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Cmatian Diasmm Almanacs: A Histoncal and Cultural Analvsis. Ph.D. 1999. 

Marija Dôlbello-bvric. Faculty of Information Studies. LIniversity of Toronto. 

The connection of genre to social processes is <*onsidercd through the lens of printed dmanacs 

issued in North America in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries by the diaspura 

Croatians. The role of genre in sustaining cultural interactions in  that community through 

cornmunication of mernories and nieanings of identity is interpreted throuph multidimcnsional 

naiureof almanac Iitcracy. The alrnanrics were analyzed as verbal forms. objects that circulate 

tcxts. and texts that produce mraning. This analysis has s h o w  how culture is niediated 

through the almanac genre's stnicturrtl clements and the symbolic associations dcrived h m  its 

historical roles. Because genres are not only texts but sets of social. political. and economic 

intenctions rtrnong the individuals and groups with which the) are rissociated. thc ways in 

w hich the almanaï tmde was orpanized reftects patterns oi socializat ion of communities and 

i ndi~.iduals. and their ahility to motilize economic. social. a n d  cultural resources in their 

production. The corpus of 425 almanacs is anal y zed using the methods of textual cri ticisni. 

book hisior). and cultuwl anal>.sis. showing how trxts can becorne an infornial rcriting spacc 

in which cornmunities outsidc the dominant culture could intençt. and a witten arena tbr on l  

prductioii. Diaspora almanacs çonvey a sense of the mrtrginai spaces in which the). wcre 

produçed. distributed. and used. This is noted in particular in the ambiguous position that the 

printed almanac heid in relation to genres of oral çoinrnuniçation. Reliance on visual interfaces 

in structuring information i piçtograms. layout. typography. and the use of image 1 made thece 

mntcrials accessible to individuals ai different levels of readin? cornpetence. The ünalysis has 

s h o w  thûr such rhetorical simulation ofcrality is not functional. but serves to forge identity 

according tu the niles o i  oral rnemory adapted for the visual interfaces of print medium. Listing 

and odering to lay out information schematicaliy. exemplifies how descriptive styles in 

presenting information are çonverted into evaluative narratives w hich convey ideologirai 

arguments. Apart from identiîjing the characteristics of ordering and transmission of social 



rnemory in print medium. this study also points to the connection of literacy and piwer  in 

shaping the culture of the diaspora C'roatiatis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study is conceriied with printed ephemera. specificaliy. almanacs published for diaspora 

Croatians in Nonh Ametka fmm the late nineteenth century tfiiugh the twentieth ccniur). 

Although chest elmanacs refiect a wide range of religious and political discourses. the! share a 

recognizable "literate" style. My initial interest in these publications originated from my reaciion 

to that style. w hic h seemed to be lacking basic aesthetics expected of wri tten communication. 

Because the tension of this encounter was obviously created by two opposed concepts of 

literacy--the literary perception of literacy of the rexarcher and the literacy of the almanac. 

which operates within a d i f fe~nt  framework of liieracy--this study attempts to explain what 

constitutes almanac literacy and its communicational role for the Croatian diaspora cornmunit> 

over a century. The corpus of fifty-six distinct a n s  published by religious institutions. plitical 

bodies. and commercial firms. issued frorn 1893 to date. provided a basis for the reconstruction 

of the dmaoac trade in diaspora and the interpretation of almanac literacy . 

Almanacs provided a textual environment in whch graups constituting the Croatian diaspora 

could communicate their cultural concerns without immediate contact and living speech. 

Because thex annuai editions are populariy wntten and widely disseminated. almanacs are 

considered to be the people's encyclopedia. Croatian diaspora almanacs fit into this pneral 

tradition of the almanac. adapted to express the concems of a diaspora community. Although 

less ephemeral than spoken genres of communication. and easier to produce and rnaintain than 

the newspaper. these annuals conveyed to the comrnunity of their readen an idea of "steady. 

solid simultaneity through time" (Anderson 1991.63). The almanac maintains a close link with 

spoken tradition and lived experience. which is panly due to the association of this genre with a 

tradition of literacy that bas medieval roots. But to find these publications flourishing in the 

1950s. at a time when the almanac al1 but disappears in Croatia. cleariy indicates that they were 

accornplishing a unique communicational purpose for the diaspora Croatian community. Ln that 



role. the almanacs refiected the culture of the diaspora and its communication networks. The! 

also provided a link between lived eirperience and wntten hisfory. 

When the oldest among the diaspora aimanacs itncovered in this study (Nardni amenkaski 

koledar ... za eodicii i893. a maciest octavo volume issued by Zdravko Mutina in Chicago). 

appean at the end of t he nineteenth century together wt th other Croatian diaspora al manacs. the 

almanac is already an establisbed print f o m  in Croatia. with -den from all social classes. The 

"Golden Era" of the popular almanac in Croatia falls between 1922 and 1935. when the number 

of new aimanac titles was highest. a trend which is also reflected in diaspora almanac 

publishing. Unlike the almanac trade in Croatia. which experiences a decline from the early 

1%. the number of iitles published in the diaspora surges between 1940 and 1953 and 

remains steady until the mid- 1960s. Almanac publishing in Croatia from the 1960s i s  timited to 

specialized almanacs such as regionai and religious titles. Rced ing  this overall deciine of the 

almanac is a p e n d  during which it flounshes in the diaspora for a full thiny yean after 

becoming obsolescent in Croatia. The  diaspora aimanac declines in the 1970s: by the eady 

1990s. only three titles of diaspora alrnanacs rernain. They include a govemment-sponsored 

almanac for émigrés. MatiEin iseiienif ki kalendar, a title issued by the Cmatian Franciscans. 

Hrvatski kalendar. and Zbomik Hrvatske seliafke stranke, issued by the Croatian Peasant 

Party. 

Although this study deals with a genre that is historically rooted and tied to a spacific social 

group. i t  has implications which are much greater than that. Literacy is text-bound. but i t  exists 

in a broad social space in a complex network of meanings that the text is able to invoke. This 

abiiity is tied to the ability of genres of texts to change, and. as they emerge. to satisfy a special 

cornniunicatid..al need. and then disappear after that function has k e n  accomplished. 



The Conceptual Framework, 
the Research Objectives, and the Methods 



1.1.  THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Explaining the phenornenon of almanac literacy and how it is used to reinforce culture in 

communities of the Croatian diaspora q u i m  a variety of theoretical approac hes and traditions 

of research. That eclectic conceptual framework includes cultural theory. theones of ordit) and 

literacy, genre theory. and the historical study of pnnted objects. These are introduccd at 

different points when the social and textud aspects of aimanac literacy are interpreted. The 

retum to the object of inquiry from different angles pmvided by these approaches detcrmi ned a 

choice of methodologies that yielded multiple sources of data. A combination of 

qualiiativdinterpretive. and quantitative approaches is applied. However. at all level s of anal ysi s 

and uses of evidence. the underi ying framework is structuralist. assuming that the empirical 

phenornena are derived from the structures of material social conditions (Turner and Fuchs 

1991. S 5 O t  ). 

The text (aimanac of the diaspora) is interpreted as a material manifestation and as a cultural 

code. Both levels of interpretation are linked through a broad theory of cultural production 

which provides the basis foi an interpretation of material and iiterary aspects of alrnanac 

litency. The t h e o q  of the dynamics of moral order and cultural change c Wuthnow 1984. 

lm. 1989. 1992) is used as a puidinp theory in interpreting trends in the almanac trade over 

time. the characteristics of the genre and content of the almanacs. and the way in w hich 

almanacs function in the creation and transmission of cultural and social iüiwledge within the 

Cmatian diaspora community. The principles of cultural dynarnics identified by Wuthnow are 

operationaiized using the rnethodology of serial history. which allows one to transfom a series 

of bibliographie data into quantifiable trends. Focusing on the patterns of production. 

institutionalization. and survival of cultural foms (tepresented by the almanac trade in 

diaspora 1 meant that the processes by w hich alrnanac tities were produced and rnaintained could 

be interpreted as functions of the social system of the diaspora communities and the social 



context in which they operated. The m i a l  context that determines cultural dynamics. as 

reflected in the patterns of the almanac trade. depends on  material resources. communication 

netw orks. organizational contexts. the existing political authon ty . and the s yrnbol ic resources of 

the diaspora society . Patterns in cultural production (almanas trade ) reflected the rhy:hm of 

ciiltuml change in the diaspora çommunity. Periods marked by intense cultural cornmunication 

aimed at the iransfonnation of existing cultural forms are reflected in the production of 

almanacs as tangible foms of thea communicational acts. These communicational acts 

pmvided the empirical evidence for the study of culture. and the bibliopphical series that 

emanate from the patterns of their production enabled the evidence to be read in the form of 

structured data. This structuralist framework combines the longitudinal and lateral approach in 

siudying the history of pnnted objects and the role of print in society. 

In order for cultural forms to be sociaily relevant. and wntten foms to fulfill their purpose. ii is 

necessary to establish another theoreticai connection between the text and the reader based on 

reader-rpsponse literary criticism. In reader-response studies. the reaïization of the text is a 

process of communication between the reader and the text. In order for a text to be perceived as 

coherent. it needs to be realized in forms recognizable to the reader so that communication is 

enabled by derence to the same spstem of signification for the text and ihe reader. The effect 

un the implied readers of these texts is encoded in the genre. Therefore. texts are produced with 

certain characteristics that allow readers to derive meanings from them. The communication of 

such ideal text with its ideal reader operates within the conventions of textual foms or genres. 

Therefore. genres are recognizable text prototypes that are capabie of eliciiing spcific 

meanings: for that reason. the genre controls the communicational effect of the text. 

Specifically . the meanings of diaspora alrnanacs for the interpretive communities constituting 

their readership are built on the systems of signification which are established through the 

historical tradition of that genre. The meaning of texts is "constnicted from textual materiais by 

a reader who operates not alone and cubjectively but according to assumptions and strategies 



that he or she has adopted by vinue of pnor participation in a specific interpretive cornmunit)" 

(Radway 1984.243). While some of the genn characteristics have historical precedents. others 

developed in response to specific communication purpoxs in diaspora cornrnunity. This thesis 

Imks at both the tradition and the innovation of genre. because cornpetence in  the genre does 

not exclude change and adaptation. T hr innovative uses of the almanac genre for the 

communkation purposes of the diaspora community is a point of departure for this thesis.The 

genre is not only prescriptive and histoncaily based, but transformational. Genres are not 

uni versal. but always rooted in the literacy pracûces of particular times or communi ties. 

Because this thesis focuses on the historical transformation of the genre. the historical 

component is important. yet it musc be supplemented with an answer on how innovation 

transfomis tradition. 

As already mentioned. an important component in understanding a genre is the historical 

tradition from which it emerges. The featum without which an almanac would not be 

recognized as an almanac include the calendar. as well as certain literary features of tem. As 

noted in  the intruduction. my approach starts from a recognition that the almanac tests of the 

diaspora do not fit into the dominant paradigm of contemporary literacy at the center of which 

is what Illich cafls the "bookish text" ( 1993. 1 15). iliich refers to the fact that our notions of 

literacy are historicaliy constructed and collapse when confmnted with the alternative 

paradigms of literacy in which tex& may be connected to aurality. These connections of literacy 

and orality rnay be maintained through actual litemcy practices t of reading tex& aloud) or 

structunng texts (in non-hierarchical fashion. for example). Although Illich considers the 

evidence of medieval literacy . theorists of electronic tex& (Landow 1997: Bolter 199 1 ) have 

also recognized that written text need no< confom to a single paradigm of literacy. For 

example. almanacs are a liminal l fonn of wntten text with regard to "bookish" literacy: their 

l ~ h i s  concept on pnates from Arnold Van Gennep's and ?sis OC n iual. Lt m i d i -  in\ ol ves 'nunelcssnca. 
absence of propem" (btxcl@ia of' C o n r e m m m  teran Thma: 1996,578) and 1s a s t a k  of transition or 
marprnal States; Iiminali ty is dso used in  Iiterq theon to idenufy hminal states tn Ilteratures or iirew 



structural features are explained in tems of the theories of orality and literacy (Ong 1982: 

Goody and Watt 1968). Ong's notion that "midual orality" ( 1982. 1 17) rnay be found in 

wniten and pnnted texts is a point of depanure for considenng the textuali ty of the al manac. 

The pnerative rules. or deep stmcturcs of Chomsky's transfomational linguistics. can be used 

to recognize the fundamental pnncipies that produce the surface structures that typify an 

almanac ( and the diaspora airnanac in particular). The description of distincti ve l i  te- features 

in the diaspora almanacs and the typical features of ihese almanacs are tied to both the matenal 

and literary characteristics of the almanacs. The "ability to read the semiotics of the conme 

forms that embody . shap: and condition the meanings of texts" (Moylan and Stiles 19%. 2 > 

derives from the fact that they arc print artefacts. Themforc. cornpetence in almanac literacy is 

tied to the features of typography. cover art. and layout: these are dl components of the reader's 

physical interaction with the almanacs. 

The level of communicaiion of an ideal alrnanac with an ideal community of readers is 

detennined by reference to historical forms of the aimanac and to the distinctive features of 

diaspora aimanacs. The actual manifestation of the process of communication between 

almanacs and their readen is inscribed in the patterns of the almanac trade. Stanley Fish's 

notion about the relationship betwcrn tcxts and readen. according ro which "any liîerary 

artefact 'means' as an event rather than an object" ( 1970: quoted in Encyclopediaof 

Contemwrarv Literaq Theorv 1993. 171 ) shows almanac literacy to be an object that can be 

manipulated in social interactions. The almanac is a communication tool for a community's 

symbolic interactions. In response to the shifting of knowledge and expenence of that 

community. the genre needs to be articulated. reinforced. and reconstructed in response to 

pcnods (tbtd.. 9 9 ) .  Thercl.orc. I i t e w  wcirks c;ui have Iiminal figures tchildrcn. orphans. jestcrs, pilgnms). or 
Iirninalit> c;in bc bu111 inici the structure of the narncive (through Iiminsirs such as d r m s .  c m r .  rnadness). The 
I i m i d i  ty of genres. the rnmnai conditions of I I  tcmy production. uhich are ~dentified by the scnsc ol' 
marginal s p c e s  in u-hich the? were perfwmed (e.g., Eliabeihan theaire). Applicd to timacy. mu-liminality OC 
the Ilte- 'bookish" text 1s paralleled by the Iiminality of popdar genres. and refiects the liminaliiy of the 
matenal conditions of  k i r  production (outside mainstream book uades. by a diaspon group which 1s itself 
t m s i  tional 1. 



changes in the environment. The shifting purposes of the almanac in response to the 

cornmunicational needs of the diaspora are accomplished wiihin enisting fameworks and 

symbolic associations. Therefore. the final link in the analysis of almanac literacy is the 

interpretation of the almanac as a text which articulates relevant expenences of the community 

and inscribes them as knowledge. The nature of the inscribed knowledge is determined b )  the 

symbolic associations and the conventional features of the almanac. but its content is real. This 

view of the genre is pst-modem and neo-h i s to r id  in character. because it shows a pnxess by 

which tex& are transforrned to convey new meanings. The traditionalkm and innovation of the 

almanac address the concerns of contemporary genre theory, and deny the essentialist 

categorization of genre. because they show almanac literacy as a historical and social process 

and also consider the relationship of literacy and power. Representative studies of the almanac 

focus on the alrnanac trade in particular historical periods and envimnments (Bolleme 1%9: 

Capp 197'): Stowell 1977: 1979: Sagendorph 1970: Kelly 1991 : Perhns 19%). or on 

individuai iitles or reprioted specimens ( Petter 1946: 1974). T hese studies fucus primarily on 

the almanac as evidence of historical processes. and on the kinds of knowledge disseminated 

by the almanac. The popular nature of the almanac is due to its wide fan-out in large editions 

and its low cost oi production. Its accessibility to audiences at various levels of literacy made 

the almanac a cornmonly used medium for the dissemination of political discourses. The 

almanac is dso ~cognized as a rewurce nch in cultural information about a region. Although 

this study builds on al1 of these aspects of the almanac. it focuses on the genre itself. and its 

historical transfomtions in a specific context of use. 

i -2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

Based on the conceptual framework briefly outlined in the preceding section. the pnmary and 

the secondary research objectives of this study are identified in the oext section. followed by an 

outline of the thesis. 



1.2.1. Rirnarv Research Obiective. 

This study aims to interprct the communication d e  of almanacs published by or for diaspora 

Croatians from the end of the nineteenth century. examining the foms and structures that 

determine the "literariness" oi thex texts and the role of almanac literacy in constnicting proup 

identity . 

1.2.2. Subsidiarv Obiectives. 

In accornplishing the overall objective. the following processes are applied to the datri 

successive1 y. 

1. Because comrnunicability oia genre depends on how it relates to a literary text 

prototype. identify the  prototypes that provide a frame of reference for the almonacs of the 

diaspora. 

a, ldentify the historical prototypes of the alrnanac as a form of pnnt in Cmatia and the 

European almanac-producing traditions and literacy practices associated with the transmission 

of alrnanacs in a historical perspective. 

b) Using these histoncd prototypes. evaluate comparative1 y the trends in the almanac irade 

in Croatia and among diaspora Croatians. 

2. To determine how the diaspora almanac as a distinct literary type is able to comrnunicate 

meanings and convey a certain sense of literariness. identify the features of almanac literacy. 

a )  ldentify the features of diaspora almanacs as literary artefacts. 



b) ldentify the textual procedures that detenine the intemal organization of textual and 

visual discourses in aimanacs of the diaspora. 

3. Because the influences shaping the production and dissemination of culture through the 

printed fomi of the aimanac are relateci to the cultural dynamics of cornmunity . 

a)  ldentify trends in the production, distribution. and reception of alrnanacs in diaspora as 

the processes of culturd production and selection that depend on material resources. types of 

communication networks. organizational footing. degree of legitimacy. and leadership. How are 

these features nlated to the likelihood of institutionalization and survival of specific titles? 

b i ldentify the periods of greater mobilization of resources for cultural production. as the) 

are reflected in greater intensity in the almanac trade. 

c )  Interpret the significance of fluctuations in  the almanac trade in the context of historical 

and sociocultural reaiities that shaped the cultural expenences of Croatian diaspora. 

4. In order to retain relevance. a genre needs io refashion itself. These genenc 

transfomations are determined by a need to address current concems of a p u p .  Select a case 

that will demonstxate such dynamics. Using the case study. 

a) Assess how the alrnanac reflects the social memory of diaspora. How is the discourse 

of identi ty reflected in the cornmernoration of events and figures and the stmctiiring of 

knowledge. and what are the preferred types of narratives used in conveying tiiese meaning? 



b)  Assess the role of cultural mediators in ahculating the mernories of the cornmunit! 

from a pmicular perspective and their use of genre io this pmcess. 

1.23. Overview of the Thesis. 

The prirnary and xcondary objectives identified in the previous section are addressed in 

ciifiicc! chqten of the thesis. The muence of chapters. whch comsponds io the order in  

which the estabiished objectives are addressed. is given hem. Because cultural productions 

reflect changes in the social environment. and because cultural changes are considered in a 

historical perspective. an important cornponent of this thesis is the hisioncal and political 

environment in which Croatians migrated. Thex gmups responded to changes in the 

environmeni by creating new cultural forms. through association and publishing. These cultural 

foms are shaped by the economic. and the political environment in the home and the host 

couniries. Chanter 2 provides the historical context in w hich Croatian diaspora culture was 

shaped. and provides the demographic characteristics of the diaspora cornmunity that are 

relevant for understanding the reception of the almanac. It includes an overview of major 

politicai paNes and  ideologies and the history of Croatian migrations overseas. 

Genres anse as a continuation of textual traditions that are adapted for cumnt communicational 

purposes: they a n  not only texts but sets of complex social. political. and economic interactions 

among the individuafs and gmups with which they are associated. They involve an audience's 

expectations as to the conventions of style. narrative. presentation. and physical interactions 

with the genre. Thex txpectations are built through patterns of production and reception that 

are established through the historical tradition of a genre. The genres of texts and literacy 

prac tices associated wi th them are tied to the different social spaces in which the genres are 

used. or have been used. or with which they bear "symbolic' associations (Besnier 1995.89). 

The symbolic associations of texts with the past contexts of their use are atavistic: indeed. a 



historical component is always embedded in contemporary use and provides a Crame of 

reference for innovation in the genrr. Accordingl y. the fact that dmanacs are mted  in the 

medieval writing tradition and in genres "of memorized and declaimed word." as mificial 

devices to aid the "arts of memory" (Chaunu 1993. xiv). is crucial to identipjing the distinct 

d e s  that the almanacs of the Croatian diaspora played. when cornpared to other genres of 

communication. and is crucial to developing the anaiysis of almanac iiteracy. A fuli chapter is 

devoted to the history of the almanac as a genre. Cha~ter 3 fauses on the l i terary antecedents 

of the diaspora almanac. exploring the interaction of the almanac and the dissemination of 

calendar literacy. and giving a brief ovcrview of the successive historical pends in the alrnanac 

trade in Croatia. with special emphasis on the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. This provides 

a direct context in which the diaspara almanac cm be interpreted as a specialized form of print. 

The historical foms explain the reperioire of genres found in a typical aimanac. and the 

"sy mbolic associations" that the historical tradition conve yed to the diaspcra almanac. Upon 

establishing the historical prototypes of texts typically found in almanacs (e.g.. chronology. 

directories. calendar ). the analysis proceeds toward a description of the literary foms and 

l irerary procedures t hat constitute a ty pical diaspora alrnanac. 

Cha~ter  4 identifies the literar). propenies of the rlmanac. focusing on the conventions of style. 

narrative. and presentation. Their artefactual nature and the "deep structures" that convey a 

distinctive literariness of the alrnanac are both identified--the *innera and the "outer" forms that 

constitute alrnanac literacy. and how they shape the interactions among the individuais and 

groups with whtch the diaspora almanac is assaiiated. The corpus is interpreted using the 

theories of oraii ty and l i  teracy . show ing the lirninal nature of print literacy w hich is manifested 

in the almanac. The Liminality of almanac li teracy . as shown in this chapter. has a distinct 

purpose in socialking the intended readers in a parricular set of social relations. 



Upon identifying the textual conventions within which the diaspora almanacs operate. i t  was 

necessary to present the context in which they were produced. distributed. and rad.  as well as 

the social. political. and economic interactions from which this genre arose. Cha~ier 5 anal yzes 

the diaspora almanac trade betweeo 1893 and 1991 in the context of the communica<ion 

networks of these comrnunities. These networks mise amund retigious orpanizations and 

political groups that rrflect the dynamics of the cornmunity. Although the descriptive 

component is very strong in that chapter. it is also necessary. The chapier focuses on the 

business rnodels employed by publishen of the almanacs, and overall patterns in the almanac 

trade. Consideration of the production and diffusion of the almanacs. together with 

reconstmction of the social practices of reading is framed by a periodization of the almanac 

trade. The periods in w hich the almanac flourished and thox in which i t  declined are identified. 

and these fluctuations are interpreted in terms of the sociocultural dynamics of the diaspora 

communiry. I t  was critical to identify the periods in which the overall output of almanacs was 

strongat. and the pends  in which the production of new titles was highest. in order to target 

pends in which to observe what roles the diaspora almanac genre has taken in creating 

diaspora culture. 

The genre of the airnanac. through its specific literary features and symbolic associations. 

reflects the process of cultural innovation which is reconstmcted in Cha~ter 6. Using a case 

study appmach. the analysis focuses on a single issue pu blished in 1955. at a tirne when the 

almanac disappean in Croatia. but thrives in diaspora for another ten years. The role of the 

almanac as a genre of memory is explored. considering w hat is commemorated. how these 

mernories wen structured. by whom. and to what effect. Published during a time of intense 

emigration from Croatia to North America with the settlement of a new cohort of immigrants in 

the aftemath of World War II. in an atmosphere of cnsis provoked by the Cold War. this title 

provides a good example of the alrnanac meeting a specific communicational purpose: 

transforming the lived experience of the past into narratives that focus on group identity. 



Cultural theory detehned the design of this study and the uses made of the corpus of 

almanacs. In order to reconstmct ihe alrnanac trade and draw conclusions about the nature of 

alrnanac li teracy. it was necessary to rely on empirically observable phenornena derived h m  

the corpus. The rnulti-dimensional nature of the almanac as a text--as a historicai. social. and 

literary fact and as a cultural code--presenteâ practical pmblerns of what evidence to use. 

Naturally. the unit of analysis shifted depending on the perspective. The almanacs of diaspora 

are analyzed at three levels: abstracting of diaspora almanacs to a literary type.: in terms of 

bibliographical patteming in the corpus.' and a case-study appmach to the analysis of an 

individual wn or title? With eac h of these approaches to the dmanac ( as genenc constnict . as a 

body of texts. and as individual text). patterns were established using data series. Consecutivcl) 

assuming such perspectives was necessary for a complete interpretation of that genre in a 

historical perspective. Consequenily. different vantage points for interpretation deterrnined the 

choice of methodologies. w hich are a combinat ion of bi bliographical. historicai. and cultural 

anal ysis. 

The characteristics of almanacs published by Croatians in diaspora were reconstructed through 

field investigation of library. archival. and pnvate collections in North Arnenca and Croatia. 

This investigation resulted in a database of425 issues of almanacs. representing 56 distinct 

runs published between 1893 and 1991. Their distribution over time is given in Figure 1.1 

r "Cmatiao Diaspora Alrnanacs issued Between 1893 and 1991 "). with the English tramlation 

- - - - -- 

'For ewnple. in Chapter 4. 
 or example. in Chpter 5. 
'For exampie. ln Chapter 6. 
'~ome OC ihe a l m a ~ n  ha\e both Croauan and English utles. etther on the utie page as a parallel t~tie. or as an 
ddiuonal title on prelim~nanes a d o r  spine. None ol  thc runs 1s published eniirely in English; and. thc degrec 
lo   hi ch English 1s present rn the runs vanes. The titics published in earl) 1941)s include English 
d\eniscrnents: English 1s round sporad~ull> in shorler foms or conveniiorui hrures fsuch as the regulari) 



of Cmatian titles in Table 1.1. The collections and printed bibliographies in which these titles 

were retrieved are listed in Table 1.2 and a listing of the titles used as sources in ths study is 

gi ven in Appendi x 1 .1  This corpus of Cmatian diaspora almanacs was a basis for 

generalizations about the diaspora almanac genre. The steps involved. and checks of validity 

and reliability in the process of compilation. are described in the next section. 

13.1. Identification of the Cornus. 

This nudy proceeds from the identification of a rneaningful corpus which allows for 

gcneralirability of findings to the overall context of almanac publishing in diaspora. The corpus 

provides a basis for identifying patterns of production. geographic distribution of almanacs and 

their genre characteris<ics. and case studies for in-depth anal ysis. The corpus also links the 

almanacs of diaspora io the social and cultural dynamics of the community. based on the theor) 

of cultural dynamics ( Wuthnow 1487.6%. 247-258: discussed in Turner and Fuchs 1991. 

j00-518). Inference from the corpus to the social dynamics of the community requires that 

intemal and extemal validity and diabiliiy checks be applied throuphout the process of 

compilation. This was accomplished by carefully selecting the sites in which the research was 

conducted. and observing the pattern of retrieval of titles to detemine a reasonable cut-off point 

at which a representative corpus ( presenting a broad range of cases) had been identified. 

Reliability was built into the methoddogy of compilation by relying on physical inspection (& 

visu i of the corpus and by consistently coding results in a bibliographie database. This - 
technique of prestnicturing the study was necessary to apply a consistent conceptual 

framework in addtessing cenain features of the almanar. phenornenon. 

. . . . . - - - -. - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -- - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - 

fcaturcd tcst of ihe "Star Spangled Banner" in Hnat..ki kalcndq (Chtcago. I I I .  1). Thc Engiish translations of 
Croattan onginais were provtded when n e c e s q - .  
*bis appendix 15 m g e û  alphabeudly b! the dm= uda.  To retneve a urle issued in ii iin~ urne-pend. 
use FÏgure 1 . 1  to find the name of tbe run. then locate IL in Appendin 1.1. Tables 5.10 to 5.18 preseni Jiffercnt 
aspects of the overall production of almanac ta des between 1 û93 and 199 1. by giving l~stinp of ti tles in ycars of' 
h ~ g h  and low a c t ~ v ~ p  in the dmanac d e ,  the average length of publicauon and other features ~claung io the 
d>.nmics of the diaspora aimmac trade. 



13.1.1. Sources of Evidence. Diaspora almanacs are a publishing tradition of the margin. I n  

North America. where most of these almanacs were published, they were not coliected at dl 

before the mid- I W ~  They were similady neglected in Cmatia. in part because of censorship 

that excluded these and other émigré publications (rom public circulation. This study was 

initiated ai a time when both the isolation of the Croatian diaspora community and the 

systematic exclusion of their cultural pmductions from circulation in Croatia ceased. 

Almanacs not only belonged to the group of publications that was banned from circulation i n  

Cmatia. but they represent an ephemeral type of publication which is particularly vulnerabie to 

physical disappearance, panly because of the patterns of their use and partly because of the 

perishable nature of the materials from which they are made. Almanacs were meant to be 

dirarded at the end of the year for which they were issued and were therelore not likel y to 

have k e n  preserved at d l .  Based on the pattern of use and conditions in the political 

environment. the almanacs from the Croatian diaspora that have k e n  retneved in various 

repositories in North Amenca and Cmatia may have been prexrved either accidentally or 

because they were valued as symbolic goods. btablishing provenance for a sample of titles has 

confimed that a large nurnber of almanacs was saved through the systematic effort of 

individual collectors."t is significant that these popular texts of often dubious literary merit 

but of historical impoitance) could be considered valuable enough to be prexrved in private 

collections even though they had been a type of material intended to be "literally read to 

pieces"' or discarded at the end of the year. A search for provenance also led to involuntary 

protecton. For example. almanacs produced in North Amenca were found in the archives of 

- - -  --a 

'the resurgcnce of internt in ihis t>p of matend is relatai to the "eihnic revnal" of ihe mid- 1970s. 
?menma and provenance records were î\aiiabie for the urlcs found in the N a u o d  and Uniiemty Libre in 
Zagreb. Croatia In some cases. particular utles and groups of ritles couid be traced to indi\idual donors. 
yhc  phrase. onpaily used by Dardson ( 1989.8). praphiwll) desenbes the intensic with whch popular 
H orks u erc ol'icn consumed b> their r d c r s .  



IO the former Y ugoslav secret police. becaw they had been intercepted en mute from foreign 

destinations to cultural institutions in Croatia. In spite of this limited interest in dmanacs by 

private collectors and the secret police. the number of repositones in which almanacs from the 

Croatian diaspora are prrscrved is low. resulting in a very low b e l  of bibliographie control. 

This situation began to change in 1991. w hen many of these private collections were 

consolidated in the special collections of the National and University Library in Zagreb. The 

Collection of Érnigr6 R t s s  (Zbirka iwljenifkog tiska). a pmcess which was not completed until 

the mid- 1990s. 

These global considerations infl uenced the strategy for the selection of sources from w hich data 

were collected. They include not only repositories in North Amerka. but a h  in Croatia. 

including private. ethnic organitations. research cdlections. and reliable printed sources. These 

different sources are shown in Table 1.2. Three quarters of the items' ' idcntified in the sources 

were examined de visu, which means that a detailed bibliographicai description was noted. 

along with a physical description. content features. and copy-specific information ( presence of 

advertisements. i nscn ptions. prexrvation state. variant binding practices 1. Traces of the history 

of use (such as inscriptions) are often found in the copies themselves. The sources for anal ysis 

of the almanac trade necessarily involve not only the texts themselves. but the condition of their 

deposi tion. and who collected hem and w hy (given their epherneral nature and liabili ty to 

censonhip). Inventory lists were used to identify ownership patterns and distribution of 

diaspora almanacs. This is crucial for understanding who cnates culture and who maintains i t. 

'%r document enumcmung the publications held by the SDB (SluZba d m  ne bczbednosti. the heomier 
Y uposla\ m e t  police. also known as UDBa. or Ured J r h t  ne bczbtdncsti). cfated Jul) 30, 1 9 E .  iic~mrnpanied 
the w f e r  d matends lm the mini* of initnral dfms of the Repubiic of Croatra (or Mirustarsno 
unurraSnjlh poslova) to the Nai~ond and Unit ersiiy LJ b r q  in Zagreb, Croatra. I t  Iists 7'73 rnonopnphs 
(including a smdl number of alrnanacs) and obcr 8 .0û new spapers and penodicals. 
"0r 3 14 i sçues out of 425. Among the Issues no( e m i n e d  de VISU are hose for w hich demlcd informatron 
COUICI be supplied etthcr through reliabic tnl'omrition obtained (rom the Iibranes themscltes or in pnnted 
sources of high bi bliographic rcliabtlin. such as Graâa za hn-aisLu rctrm~ektit  nu b~blio~rafi  lu knii rs 1835 
JW, whch ts a union List of Cmatian impnnts. This pnnted source accounts for almost half of the cntnes that 
w ere noi ewnined de visu (or 46  out of 1 1 1 issues of aimanacs). The collections not euamined at the umc of 
compt lation werc the Immigntion Histon Research Center (St. Paul. Mim. ). and the Uni\ ersit) of PI ttsburgh 
Li brancs. 



cven when this is done by preserving copies of alrnanacs as the culture's syrnbolic markers. 

Bibliographicai investigation of the conditions in which the al rnanacs were deposited relied on 

inventory lists. inscriptions indicating provenance. and unstmctured interviews with collectors 

or curators. 

There were several problerns related to the sources of evidence, but the major issues concerned 

the completeness of the corpus and the cut-off point for retrieval. The principle of examination 

d e  visu not od y provided contextual dues for reconstruction of the dmanac trade and the 

communicational role of the almanac, but it also excluded some evidence that could not be 

confinned. Although the existence of additional titles issued in this period is confinned in 

secondary sources or in  advertisements found in almanacs and other publications. or is reponed 

as having been seen or u r d  by those whom I contacted during my tieldwork. only those thai I 

could examine de visu or that were confirmed in reliableI= pnnted sources are included in the 

source database.'' The cut-off for retrieval dependeâ on observing Lhe patterns of duplication. 

which is discussed in the next segment. 

1 3 . 1  -2. Reliabilitv and Validitv Checks. Several techniques were applied to ensure that the 

retnevai process reflects typical configurations of what has been preserved from the alrnanac 

irade in diaspora. The first check of reliability was baxd on drawing an independent sample 

through a backward chaining of references cited in the secondary literature on diaspora 

l*~he cntenon of reliabilit~ was met b! national retmpectise and current tnbliopnphia. such as G r d a n  
h n  atsku retmuekri~ nu bibiio@int knjna. 183-5 1940. 
"For ewnp le .  thme ewmined issues d d m u w a  c q  an Jd~enisement for g r  a v  hnatsh koi:dedar for 19 19 
md 192 1 .  issued and distn b u t d  in drugstores and u p n  rcquest from the publisher. a pharmac?. W.F. Seter  
Co. of Cedar Rapids. Iowa It appcm in Hn atslii solidski koiedar : za w u  1919 (record n1330). m e  
,"iûrdnon lista. 1919 (record 11814) and in w r  "Narodnon listaw : -tu gpdinu 193J (record d 1880) 
Kalcndar Sion (Rttsburgh. Pa) is rcgistered in the inwmtoq books of  the Nauonal and University Libnr) 
<in\ .  20711 lm) and cl~ssified as 417.15I (2244). iogecher with other utles donaccd by Mili\oj & r i p  ic' 

from San Fnncixo but. because 1 could noi loak it in the I i b w  collection. 1 omitteû i r  fmm the listing. 
Oiher than an issue Cor 1913 of &txiniCki kÿlcndai, ihe d m a n x  of the Croatian F m d  Union (Rt~îburgh. 
Fk. ) thal was issued for over 20 accordmg to M c k l  Veulich (oral mrnmunicatton. May LW). w ho 
sa% issues of these publications in the collection of ihe Croatian Fia t eml  Union. othcr copies hine not been 
found in the rollections e'runined and were not included. Those ttiat were missmg fmm the collections e\ en 
H hcn regstcrcd in the catdog H e m  d-w e~cluded.  



almanacs and corn par ing it with the sample of alrnanacs retrieved in actud reposi tories on 

rpecified variables.''~his ensurcd that the corpus rctrieved in the the collections corresponds to 

w hat is known about thc aimanac trade. Discrepancies between the two sets of almanac ti tles 

reveals their biases. 

In the fioc phase. the corpus identified through secondary sources" *as compared to the 

corpus of almanacs identified in actual repositories.'h The msults of comparïng the overlap in 

the two types of sources are shown in Table 13. The ratio of titles that were identified both in 

the repositories and through secondary sources is sixty percent. The remaining f o q  percent of 

ti t les is identified ei ther in the repositories or seconda. sources. This signifiant discrepanc y 

indicated a need for expanding the search to a broader range of collections. Knowledgc of the 

almanac trade derived frorn citation patterns in xcondary sources is biased by citing the 

author's point of view. and depends on how authors have assessed the historical significance of 

materials. 1 ' Bibliographies. the purpose of w hich is to pmvide coinprehensive bi bliographical 

control. are more rigorous and therefore a more diable retrieval tool. The resulting image of 

the almanac trade from xcondary sources and bibliographies is incomplete. but nevenheless 

i nf'ormative w hen compared to the configurations in repositories. Coilection practice in libraries 

and other repositories are aiso iduenced by attitudes toward a panicular genre of prînt. As an 

example of cultural trends in collecting. the nsing interest in Amencan foreigi-language print in 

the 1970s ~su l t ed  in a more consistent approach to collecting ethnic materials. For reasons 

discussed eartier. the almanac is an elusive pnnt form--an ephemeral. neglected. and sometirnes 

forbidden pub1 ication. 

If HO t mables uere considered in m m  panne the n\ O sources: o\ erall publishr ng acu\ ity and ratio ol single 
issue rilrnanacs over urne. These vanables are u-seâ for inference from the dynamics of the corpus io the socid 
dymmics of the cornmunit) and identification of  p i n &  of increased cultural producuon (as an indication of 
intcnsrfied cultuaai change), as analyxd In Chapter 5. 
"A chccklist of u i l a  was complled fmm second- pnnted sources including bibliographies. derence  lisü. 
histones. and enc>clopedic entnes dcali ng with Croatim alrnanacs. These sourccs did noi refcr to spwi Tic 
rcposiiones in which a l m m  were to be found. 
I h At this point, the collecuons in which almanacs werc expecred to be found werc contacted for Iistrngs al their 
holdings. None of the almanam was physiuily tnspcctrd a; t h s  point. 
I f he a\ ~ l a b i l i  t! of mafends to rcsearchen is anoiher consideratmn. 



The second phase of the trial study involved a cornpanson of publication patterns with respect 

to two vanables: ovedl publishing activity and production of new titles. Although the corpus 

of alrnanacs retneved in secondary sources and bibliographies and identified in repositones 

varies. the fluctuations in the al manac trade expressed in terms of these variables show a 

stnking resemblance. The pilot study shows that. based on the course of retrieval. the map of 

the territory to be investigated changes. but the pattern of publication remains consistent. In 

oder to clearly identify the dynamics of cultural production. it was necessary to expand the 

search to c o n s ~ c t  a picture of the alrnanac trade which fairly reprexnts actual production. A 

selection of varied types of repositones, and speculation on their distinctive biases in 

preserving certain types of almanacs. was ne*. Therefore. the second step of retrieval called 

for the remaining titles and issues to be identified through searches in repositones ( listed in 

Table 1.2) representing national. academic. and special libraries in the public domain. and 

repositones i n  ethnic organizations and pnvate collections. The assumption for this was that the 

collection practices of different collecton anse from different philosophies and that. therefore. a 

variety of repository types was more l i  kely to be representative. The final number of titles 

retneved in this way shows that eighty percent of al1 titles and issues were identified in the pilot 

stud y. The rernaining tiiénty percent were idenrified by searching the more extensrve sample of 

repositories. 

Duplication was substantial for some titles in a single collection and acmss colleaio~s. while 

others are preserved sporadically. The continuity of runs in a single collection also varied: 

establishing bibliographie identity of mns was another problem inherent in rewrching almanac 

series. Ensuring the vaiidity of the retneved corpus relied on a simple strategy of expanding a 

search and observing the pattern of repetititon. The cut-off point was detennioed by observing 

the ratio of retrieval of new and duplicate tides. If eighty percent of the titles are retneved in 

twenty percent of ail viable sources. the increase in the ratio of duplicates to prototype issues 



will indicate a reasonable cut-off point for identification of new titIes. This check ensured thac 

the actual retrieval comsponds to the variety and type of tities in these sources. and aidcd the 

formulation of m r c h  strategies in actual collections. The overiap of titles identified in  

bibliographie sources and in a pilot search is presented in Table 13. The total nurnber of issues 

retrieved at the cut-off point was 425 (56 runs). 

1.3.2. Tools for Analvsis. 

The almanacs were used as prirnary evidence. Infonation obtained during visits to the private 

collection of Jerome Jareb (Lorette. Pa.). and conversations with him about individual titles,lX 

and a visit to the collection of the Croatian Ethnic Institute (Chicago. III .) lV helped to identify 

and establish a history of publication for many of the titles. For more information on the dates 

of thex visits. cf. Table 1.2. Specific references are also given in the text of the thesis. The tool 

for data anal ysis was a bi bliographic database with field notes taken during these visi ts. 

Compiling the bi bliographic data and notes in a database format enabled outputs of indexes of 

trends and patterns. which were presented in the forni of lists. tables. and other reports 

substantiating the analysis. and illustrating and supponing the generalizations. The validity of 

ihew generalizations depended on preservation pattern for the almanacs. Although absolute 

completeness has not b a n  achieved. what has been preserved reflects conscious attempts to 

preserve community memory. The pteserved corpus is a record of the history of the 

community. Evidence about the use of almanacs is also embedded in the pattems of their 

preservation. confirming that they were objects of cultural interaction not only at the time of 

their publication. but over an extended p e n d  of time. 

''1 t isiiad and incenmved Professor Jcwrne Jxeb (loretio. Pa). a pdiucal histoncan and a\ id cdlcctor of ihc 
Croarian ethnie press. on seved occasions bctween 1 9 -  and 1995. He provided valuable insi@& into the 
d m w c  uade in diaspora and resolved man? issues of publishing hismn for individual utles. 
I q n  May 1995. In addiaon io the field visit. 1 ubcained m i a l  information about the collection [rom hther 
Dioninje k r c ,  the curalor of Ltic collection, by phone and feuers. 



The ways in which the database was used in analysis are addrcssed in subxqueni chaptcrs. but 

its methodological implication is that it allowed the identification of series and patterns in the 

data. The flexibility of a &tabase format made it easy to generate repofls. 10 identifs data with 

common anributes. and to quantify chose trends. Free-text searchinp enabled the rcconstmction 

of cycles of production, distribution. and use. 

Alrnanacs document the cultural life of diaspora Croatians. As a blueprint for social action 

presented by the political groups that drew on ideologies brought frorn the country of ongin. 

these almanacs am unique documents of cultural change in a Society that has k e n  researched 

primarily within the paradips of politicai history. in reconsinicring the his<orical processes in 

ihat community. the focus is on the role of genre in the process of cultural communication. 

This study belongs to the cultural history of the book which takes a multidiscipiinaq view of 

the uses of pnnt and phnt culture. combining cultural history and bibliopphy. Books reflect 

the wnting and reading practices of societies: the approach to research of these practices 

focuses on a 'coiiection oidiscourses which at a given moment find expression in book forni" 

( C h a ~ e r  and Roche. 1985. 198). identifies a homogenous corpus. and applies a quantitative 

analysis to this corpus (idem). Thex approaches to the history of the book are rooted in the 

paradigm of the Annales history in rnethod and the compnhensive view of books as objects of 

social interactions. By interpreting diaspora almanacs within the frarnework of historical 

sociology. this thesis also draws on research paradigms of political histoy. ethnic studies. and 

the print trades, but focuses on genre. in the spirit of the new history of the book in methods 

and intended objectives. Genre is conceived as a symbolic space. a historical and political 

constmct: it is al= a means of socialization of communities and individuals. The problem of 

formation and transformation of genre is tied to these historical and political processes. which 



i s  the bmader content for this study. The study oicmatian diaspora almanacs is not only a 

study of a pint genre. but alsa of the cultural interactions in the cornmunity in which i t  was 

sustained. This study also interprets the role of genre in communicating memones and creating 

identities for textual cornmunities. In doing this. i t  contributes to an undentanding of the 

complex nature of literacy. 



The Context: Society and Ideology 



2.1. INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the process of migration and adaptation in a new environment. individuals expenence 

dismption in the established social str~cture.2~ Ethnic communities resulting from migration2 ' are 

social groups that provide the stmcture of ideniity for individuals. compensating for the disruption 

in the social system which wcuned in the pmcess of migration: the): provide a framework for the 

continuation of social stability of the group when the material and cultural mources that mainrained 

a state d stability in the 010 moral order have disappeared or become obsolete. As a result. a ne% 

set of identities and d e s  that correspond to lived d i t y  need to be produced and cornmunicated in 

the group. In fact. ethnic communities are a fom ofkommunication~= that provides the social 

context in which the production and maintenance of identity occuo. Verbal expressions of the 

pmcess of identity-building are the vanous genres in which this is articulated. 

The process of identity-building is determined by the nature of the aimanac texts. the propenies of 

the genre and the ways in which readers are assimilated in the texts. and the actual social. material. 

and economic interactions that are involved in the production. distribution and use of these texts. 

The texts also circulate recognizable cultural codes. which are built into the structural propenies of 

the genre: these cul turai codes orcier the boundanes of social space and tirne. The popuiar 

sentiments which the almanacs of the diaspora addressed reiy on an existing cultural repertoire that 

consists of events. and the memories of thex events shaped by the authors of the aimanacs in their 

Zc?hc siabiliq of u r i a i  sytems ir maintuned thrnugh the famil> unit. an ntabltshed qstern of u r i a l  
interactions, insutuuond contests and cultural prucîuciions. cnmmunimted ihrouph ntuals and cmMdcd in 
insutuuons. Whcn matenal and cul tural resources for rhe maintenance of moral obligauons me diminished or 
cotlapx. there is a tendency LO re-establish the state or stabrlity . pro\.ided that the p u p  hüs sufficient resources 
to do W. This gives nse to the cultural producuon. n i d  enactmenr and acuvaunn d inslitutionai cqpnimtion. 
An ethnlc cummunity ma'. assume the role of recreaung a moral order thrwgh resourcxs a i  its d ~ s p o d .  The 
prolil'entton of ethnic orgmz iuons  and panicu!arly thc cthnlc press 1s a sqn that such process is  under wa! . 

"rhe Iollowing diuussion rekn to nauonal communlues and not those which are differentiaced b) raa: or religion 
aï the pnmary cntenon. 
13 
--This is not the funcuonalist vicu. now gencrall) qecled. in which erhninty is ao ideologrcal shicId a p n s t  
soc:al discrimination o r  exclusion and a d l y i n g  force of class stni@e b~ the underpnvileged c l m e s  t Miwuan 
perspective). Such a view is discredited by the persistence of ethnicq in p u p s  whrch are in no wau 
underpn\ileged or excluded from participuon in the soclet' (Dncdger lm). 



roles of traditional intellectuals (Fentress and Wickham 1992, 106). These intellectuals are no1 

uniike the intelligentsia and the middlc classes. who manage the memories of historical evenis in 

creating national culture (ibid.. 12'7). But. the peculiaricy of these tex& is iri their denved nature 

which means that the discourses they present arc created from cultural debris--of events. figures. 

and established interpretations. These fragments art reassembled, and reinterpreted by the 

traditional intellectuals who shapc diaspora identity. in addreuing the current concems of the 

communitv. Ltvi-Strauss refers to this process as "intellectual bricolage charactenstic of inythical 

ihought that expresses itxlf by rneans of a heterogeoeous repertoire w hich. even if extensive. is 

nevertheless limited" (i  bid.. 17). The popular nature of the almanac is conducive to such iextual 

improvisations from an existing cul rural repnoire. due to li terary features that are discussed in 

Chapter 4. The set of elements used bv an intellectual bricoleur, according to Lévi-Strauss. is finite: 

i t  is also heterogeaeous and specialized. The elements also repment a set of operaton but can be 

used for any operations of the same type t ibid.. 18). The narratives of identities consisr of such 

iools and matenais. a "treasurv of ideas" ( ibid.. 18) that are reused and recycled in the diaspora 

almanam. 

As noted earlier. the notion of genre allows verbal forms to be p u n d e d  in their sociocultural 

purposes. This chapter provides the background to consider such purposes of the diaspora 

almanac. focusing on two aspectc that determined the predispositions of the migratine cohorts with 

which the diaspora almanacs are associated. The history of Croatian migrations to North America. 

including the econornic. social. and political aspects of the migrations from the late nineteenth and 

throughout the twentieth century--identifying when. and why these migrations occurred. and the 

demopphic characteristics of the migrating cohorts-is considered first. The second part survevs 

the social and political ideolopical systems that provided a frarne of r e f e~nce  for shaping the 

culture of the diaspora. and the communication networks of the Croatian diaspora community. Bj, 

addressing the historical formation of the diaspora community of Croatians in Nonh America. this 

chapter provides the b a i s  for the discussion of the almanac trade in Chapter 5. and aids in 



understanding the ideological components of the almanac as a tool for identity-building and the 

analysis of cultural mernory in Cbapter 6. 

2.2. THE FORMATION OF THE CROATIAN DIASPORA COMMUNITY 

Rather than a simple notion of a p u p  with ties of common ongin. the terni diaspora d e r s  to a 

complex cultural process of identity-building in a social gmup. The traditional approach to 

theorizi ng on diaspora is based on "locdiziag strategies ... by bounded cornm unity . by oreanic 

culture. by center and periphery" (Clifford 1%. 303 1. A broader semantic scope of diaspora 

incl udes "immigrant. expatriate. refugee. puest-worker. exile community. overxas community. 

ethnic community* (Tololian 199 1.45: quoted ibid.. 303) as groups unified through a common 

discursive field and comrnon experience. This concept focuses on a "shared. ongoing histop of 

displacement ... adaptation. or resistance" (Tololian 1991.45 quoied ibid.. 303 1. The Croatian 

diaspora communi ty consists of econornic migrants. political refugees. and assirnilated 

comrnunities of immigrant background w hich. although historically distinct. share a common 

discursive field and common experiences. The common expcriences of diasporas. as shown hem. 

are communicated in the pnnted almanac. The selection of a particular genre to aniculate 

experienca depends on the preferred communication style in a community and its cultural 

concems. The problem is that one is not dealing with a unified community. or set of experiences. 

Therefore. to understand how genres are related to immigrant cohorts. it is necessary to rnap out 

who constituted that community in any parricular period. 

2.2.1. The C h r o n o l o ~ t i o n s  

Ambiguity in defining the scope of the Croatian diaspora anses when one tries to detemine who 

the participants of diaspora are in particular historical periods. The history of migrations fmm 

Cmatia is a complex one. and the scope of the Croatian diaspora is usually identified as a group 



originating from the same geo-political unit.2.' sharing a cornrnon religion? language.2- and 

national identity.26 These critena may bc applied to defioe the rope of the Croatian diaspora. 

although they d o  not clearly mark its boundaries. These criteria are fluid. and may be true in some 

pends but invalid in o then .  It is more natural to identify difTercnt waves of migrations that share 

common experiences as "syrnbolic ethnics" (Rasporich lm. 101 ). but stratify them historicall~ . 

In his study of Cmatian immigrants in Canada. Raspich  ( 1W) applies the Hartzian theory of 

fragrnentsz7 to Croatian migrations to Nonh Amerka. According t o  this theory. "01d World 

societies export their repmcnta t ive  or disseating idedogical fragments to a new colonial content. 

which in tum are universalized as national fragments fixed in time and space" ( H a m  I W: quoted 

in Rasporich 1987. 10 1 ). This means that the Croatian diaspora is a universalized notion that 

consists of such ideological fragments of the political ideologies they bmught with them. That 

explains the persistence of old ideologies and ailegiances in the community overiapping with the 

L~atholiçism is centrai to Croaiian cthnioe. Ncrmheless. i l  applial ng~irousl!. this dcfiniuon l a v a  out non- 
religious segments of thc population and JCWS. Muslim. and Greek-C;itholirs (such as the Grecti-CJtholm 1-mm tiie 
prrn inçc ol. h m  ben); nmr Zagreb) whose rclipious idenue has &en 3 route d' noti~md JifTercntiamn such as the 
Grecti Orthdoi; popuiation of the Crmiim Serbs. . . 
>hc cntenon of Imguage wn be applicd ic dirtinguish cultural productions of thc Cmt~an diaspora uhen (wher 
mtena wnot  be iippiid. This coriccrns tuo types ot' casa: those which are not direcilu rdenufied in terms of 
Croatian cthnos and thm which pmfcss Y ugoslal or S l a ~ ~ c  idcntity. An rn or ambtgurt~ rclatcd to this 
plumeter cuncems teminological variants useci l n  refcrence io Croatim luipage; namely. the term "Se* 
Crmum" 1s uscd to relèr to spokcn and 1itcm-y dialets of bolh Croatian and Serbian. In rhis work. the Croatian 
tmguagc is understood ~LS a cul turd and iinguisuc phenornenon which encornpasses linpuistic pruducuons whch 
id1 u t h n  the xope of the Stoh~ian. kaikavian. and hkavtan didocts of the Cmuan l a n p g e .  
26~rnbiguitia relatecl to this parameter result from the h iwon4 dismntlnui~ in which populatms s h n g  
C m u m  ethnic idenrity have eusted over urne. There is ample evidence in the mrpus of cultural produclions tha~ 
confirms t h 1  Crwuans have espressai their cthnic identit! in a number of ways: in tcnns of hcir ciu~cnship. pan- 
and-South-Slat.1~. or rcpanal identity and nationah&. n e  national awakcning of the early nineteenth ceniuq 
Illynmist Mo~,ement is Iimited to ihe Cmuan poliliui elile and tiknl bourgmisie. tnciiiing d o w  to peasmt 
populations in a pmcess of natronal differcnuation. Because of the undcveloped sense of muod idenut?. in suine 
segments of the population and some pends. and because Croauans have lived in a nurnber ol  administrative- 
polit~cai entities. some segments have prolaseci k i r  tdentit) as Ausuian. Iialian, or Yuposlav, 1.e.. the' dcfined 
thernselF es by their c o u n c  of citlz~nshtp. This was sometirncs a consclous political choie  by indi\-iduais. 
Xationai awareness al- depended on the poliucal climaie in the counu) of ongin. Another problern anses when 
regional idcntity is supenmposed on m t i o d  ideniity, m a t  scnkinp arnonp Croaums fmm Dalmaùa who mip ied  
in the nineteenth centun.. b e f m  the muonal dtlfcrcnuaiion. This ts a good illustrat~ar cd Hanzian fragment thtop. -- 
' - ' ~ h l ~  theory explores cultural and ideolopcai dynamia of fragments of Europcan rocleues vansplanted to the 
Nem Worid. 



new waves of migration and new ideological fragments. but also the dynamics of diaspora culture 

as revealed i n  the communication networks that are built fmm such cultural clusters. Rasporich 

( 1981) identifies the following generational-ideologicaI parent fragments in Croatian-Canadian 

immigration: Kolumbusari and frontiersmen ( 1- i91.1). the interwar migrants ( 19 19- 1939). and 

the fragmented political community of postwar migration. This division provides a model for the 

stratification of the Croatian diaspora into distinct immigration cohorts with identifiable cultural and 

sacial predispositions. Accordingly. a common denominator for the imrni grants from Croatia to 

North America between 1W and 1%. is that they come from rural areas. due to the process of 

rural depopulation caused by industrialization ( NejdmiC 199 1 ). The generational -ideological parent 

fragment from the 1950s to the 19BOs is a combinatioo of economic and political emignis. The 

Hamian theory of fragments allows to identify four generational-ideological pamt fragments in  

Croatian migrations to North America which include. in  addition to the three waves idectified by 

Rasporic h. the pre-industrial migrations of Croatians to North America. 

2.2.1.1. The Pioneen. The first settlements related to thrs wave of migration belong to American 

pioneer history. They fall between the sixteenth and the nineteenth century. The fint penon known 

to come to America (Southern California 1 from continental Croatia in 1680 as a missionary was 

Father Ivan Ratkaj. Father Ferdinand KonSfak arrived in  California in 1733 as an explorer and 

frontiersman. He is credited with drawing the fim map of California ( RpiC 197 1.3942). The 

earhest record of a systematic pattern of sealement was in the sixteenth century. when many left 

Croatia in the aftermath of the Peasant Revolt (Seljafka buna) of 1573 (ibid.. 43) (cf. Table 2.1 ). 

Many Croatians came as sailors on the eighteenth century ships from Dubmvnik (ibid.. 43). 

settling in Louisiana and in the American South. where they became prominent in oyster- and 

orange-farming. They introduced new growing techniques and gained recognition and affluence. 

These enclaves were sporadic and small. Anecdotes and even legends connected to the early 

migrations. ranging from spurious etymological speculations on the origin of the lndian tribal name 

Cmatan to anecdotes regarding a fictional humorous character. Joe Magarac (Joe the Donkey in 



English). bear witness to these interactions. Adam Eterovich. an amateur historian. specializes in 

the penealogy of the early migrations. He published a series of biographical sketches of Croatian 

immigrants in the nineteenth century in the American West and South (including some of Croatian 

Confederate soldien) (Eterovich 197 1 ). He has also identified thousands of Cmatian pioneers 

through city and business directories. censuseq. newspapen. and shipping lists ( Eterov ic h 1979 ). 

The officia1 immigration records for chis eariy period are not available. and the total volume of 

immigrants to the United States in that p e n d  is oot known t Bogue 1985,347). We know that 

moa of the pioneer migrations were unorganized groups. of sailors and adventuren. many of 

whorn came from the cosztal regions of Dalmatia as seamen and took up oystcr-farrning in 

Louisiana. worked in the British Columbia salmon fisheries or other parts of the West Coast 

fishing industry . or operated orchards and vineyards. The Croatian cornmuni ties in California are 

the result of these eariiest recorded migration waves from Croatia. At least some of these 

cornrnunities issued almanacs. but these publications have not been preserved: as a result. l i  ttle is 

known about these publications. 

2.2.1.2. The "New" Immierants ( 1880- IWO).  The role of steamship agents was crucial in 

recnii ting prospective immi gant workers between 1900 and 1920 for steel. al uminum. and 

rlectricai machine industry centers and the coal basins in Pennsylvania. Ohio. Illinois. Michigan. 

and Indiana (the areas of the American East and Midwest with the highest industrial development 

at the time ). or for the Canadian Pacific Railway and the mininp fmntier of the far West. The 

dernand for labor in Arnerica combined with the ecooornic crisis in Austria-Hungary to increase 

migration overseas. The erosion of traditional agriculture brought about by skyrocketing tan 

increases on Cmtian famen at the end of the nineteenth century and the dissolution of the 

zadniga (communal farnily ), an old type of agricultural and communal organization. created a 

massive incrcase in the number of landless peasants (Rasporich 1982.3 1 ). but mobility also 

increased as the transportaiion system was improved. The Croatian community in the Province of 

Magallanes. Chile (the city of Punta Arenas). was wttled in the second half of the nineteenth 



century as a result of these factors (Nock 1987.9). The first amvals from ships sailing through 

the Straits of Magellan are followed in 1890 by those attracted to the Gold Rush. A later wave 

amved at the turn of the century. when phylloxera decimates vineyards in Daimatia. Among them 

were migrants escaping economic crisis. political oppression in the Habsburg Empire. and 

especiall y military conscription on the eve of and during World War I?The majonty settied in the 

metropditan amas of the Midwest. in Pittsburgh." Cleveland. Detroit. and Chicago. The fint 

permanent settlements of the Cmatian diaspora communities werr formed in ths period.-"' Fmm 

the point of view of United States migration hiaory. ibese immigrants are thox of the 

' intemediate" migration from Southem and Eastern Europe between ltSS and 1930 which reaches 

a peak at the tum of the century and in the fini twenty yean of the twentieth century (Bogue 1985. 

347). However. this time of migration is large1 y unrecorded. 

The hisrorical record is patched together from oral histories. folk rnemory. occasionai entnes in 

local newspapen. police records. and family history (Rasporich 1982.53 ). As aiready noted. 

migrations from Croatia to North America nlated to industrialization began in the nineteenth 

century and reached mass proponions between 1900 and 1914? 1 Macan ( 1992.32 1 ) States that i t  

was highest in  1 !XI3 and 1907. when up to 50.000 individuals left Croatia. By 1913. half a million 

had left. boih from the south and the northwest of Croatia. Relative to the total population of 

Croatia in 1910 (of 3.720 992) this number is considerable. A reverse trend of re-immigration to 

Croatia between 19 19 and 1921 peaked in 1920. It was tied to high hopes invested in the newly 

formed state of the South Slavs after dissolution of the Habsburg Empire. and was reinforced by 

economic crisis i n  the counfries of immigration. The repatriation tmnd was again reversed in 192 1.  

when a large number of Cmatians emigrated for the second time. In addition. many who were 

%hr flow conunues in chan m i p l i o n s  between the  uan. mostly of adolercnis and chi ldren  In the 19Yk 
2 V ~ e a n i l > .  i t  is the r î t  of the Cmsiiyi Fraiemal Union iuid apprournatel! 120.W1 Croa(iïns. 
30~nothrr  irnpmanl Crmtian settlemcnt in che hekmd States is San Wro. in Cidifornia. 
3 1 ~ h e  most intensive flow of immigrana to Canada. bctwem 1903 and 1914.1s paralleled b? a similar mnd for 
the United States (TeliSman 1978. 134- 135). In dl. hhcan ( 1992.32 1 ) estirnates tha t  60,000 Croalians setlled in 

thc Untted States, fcwer than ;KY).000 in Canada. 250.000 in South A m e n a  120.000 in Australta and NCH, 
i d a n d .  and 10.000 in A f n u  



already wttled abroad brought their families io join them. a fact that is conlirmed by the large 

number of women and cbildnn comprising this emiption wave. which continued until 1924. ' 2  

The process of repatriation and second emigration within a shon number of years aîter World War 

I is wcjl documentcd t Godler 1981. 199: h n i d  1982. 13 1 ). Some authors attribute the second 

emigration to disillusionment with the economic and political conditions in the new l y formed z:ate 

of the Kingdom of Serbs. Croats, and Slovenes f Goder 1% 1. 199). 

The fint known diaspora almanacs wcre by-product ofemipration industry. They were issued by 

ban ks. shipping companies and other agencies that handled the strcam of "new " immigrants at the 

turn of the century but these publications had an occasional and commercial character. The 

almanacs issued by professional joumalists who were part of thac wave (e.g.. Zdravko Mutina. 

Ivan KreSif)  reflect more closely the community's dynamics. At the end of this period. the shift 

from fragmented to settled diaspora communities in the major urban centers of the Midwest is 

refiected in an increawd activity in association. and cultural production (including the almanacs). 

2.2.1 -3. Between the Wan ( 1920- 1945). The Red Scare of the 1920s in the United S taies bmught 

about growing suspicion of immigrant organizations active in worken' and socialist movemenb. 

resulting in the introduction of quota systems to stop the flow of immigration frorn the southem 

and eastem parts of Europe. The Quota Act of 1921 marked the beginning of an era of such 

immigration policies that persisted for almost four decades ( mic 197 1.25 1-257 3. Nevertheless. 

by that time. many of the old immigrant communitia had maturrd and established ethnic 

institutions and oetworks. adapting to and integrating with American society. Fratemalist (mutual 

help) organizations had an important role in irnproving Me for the Croatian diaspora in the North 

Amencan context. Pittsburgh emergd as the center of Croatian fratemalism. Chicago developed as 

another cultural. social. and political center for Croatians (Ciuni6 1982,419). Settlement of 

diaspora communities in the 1920s (ihrough repatnation process discussed earlier) is accompanied 

- - - -- - -. . -- 

321mmipuon by quotl sas i n t r o d u d  in 192 1 and revised in 1914 (Bogue 1985.3553. 



by the establishment of the ethnic pmss and cultural networks. and the flourishing of mutual benefit 

and fraternalist organizations, but also organizations tied to workcrs' movernents. The Great 

Depression following the stock market crash in 1929. and tighter immigration laws after 1928. 

closed the dooa to prospective immigrants. Radical saiialist movemeois continued to rhnve 

thmuphout the depression years of the 1930s. espciall y among itinerant migrants. such as the 

marginal men at Canada's northem f'mntier. Thev migrants were radica! and militant. and their 

culture differed from the culture of the settled communities in British Columbia and Alberta. w hich 

were upwardly mobile and assimilated into Canadian life in a way similar to communities in the 

Ametican Midwest. The radical socialist-communist ideology as a response to the current 

economic crisis and labor disputes. ideas exported fmm the Soviet Union. and the impact of the 

Spanish Civil War ( 1936 1939)." are well documented in the Croatian ethnic press. A moderate 

line in politics is associatecl with adherents of the Croatian Peasi.int Party. which was popular and 

influential in the homeland and abroad. Consemative and clericalist orientation was also integral io 

the life of the diaspora? As already noted. the alrnanacs issued in this period represent thex social 

and political movements of the host society. but also those irnported from the old country. In the 

period following the flourishing of the almanacs tied to worken' movements. religious. and 

fratemalist çocieties. ihose issued in the pst-War pend (especialiy between 1935 and 1960) 

refiea a major demograpbic shift in the diaspora community. as shown in the next segment. Dunng 

this period. the diaspora alrnanac becomes a specialized genre. which reflects the changes in the 

diaspora community but also those in the country of origin. 

While the alrnanacs of the "neww immigrant wave are the by-product of the emigration industry. or 

result from the activity of Cmatian-bom joumalists who participatexi in that process. the almanac 

pubiishing of the inter-war period closely refiects the coocems and intemal stratification of the 

3-?he conflict between republicms and ~ u ~ d i s e  (Id by Generil Fmm) m m ~ ~  rnany i d d i s t  outsiders 
wha Îought on the side of the republ im Popular Front. 
34hponch giws examples lm the Canadian setung. ruch a s  the 'enthusianic rspunse to the Royal Visi t of 
1939, and ... deep attachent to their Roman Calholic faitfi," which "were qmbols of secunty and stabtlity in a 
world pone mad" for a considerable segment of the C m u m  cornmurutu ( 1982. 16 1 ). 



diaspora community . Consequentl y. the almanacs published between 1920 and 1915 represent a 

bmad range of concems in the Croatian diaspora community. most notably those of the workers' 

moiements. religious. and fraternalist societies. As shown in Chapter 5. the period of high and 

stable levels of production of almanac titles are concentrated in a span of thirty-five yeprs. between 

1922 and 1955. w hich might be considered the period in which the almanac genre flourished in the 

diaspora. Nevertheless. the almanacs from the 1920s and the 1950s reflect distinct concerns. 

Consequentiy. they feature a different look. content, and &e ccommunicational purpose. 

2.2.1.4. Post-Worfd War II Thmu* lm. and t97ûs to the Resent. While the early immigrants 

of the previous c o h o ~  coastituted comrnuaities predominantly created by rural depopulation.' ' 
those trickling in dunng the afiermath of World War I I  were less socially homogeneous because 

they were not motivated primady by economics. However. there is evidence that these immigrants 

werc much better educated and included a hi gher num ber of professionals ( Rasporich 1982. 183 ). 

Worid War II is considered to be the end of the "peasant eraw in Croatia. when the values of the 

industrial society prevaii not only in urban but also in rural xttings (NejaSmiC 1991. 1%). With the 

end of World War I I  begins the influx of refugees and exiles w hich continues throughout the 

1950s. Dispiaced by war. many of hem spent yean in camps scattered throughout Europe before 

they were able to settle in the Amencas. Australia. and New Zealand. They immigrated under the 

provisions of the United States Refuge Relief Act passed ( 193) which was specifically intended 

to meet the needs of people displaced from Cornmunist regirne~.~~ By 1956. their number was 

8.000 (Cizmic 19ûZ. 133). Since then. immigration from Y ugoslavia has averaged about two 

35~ulturaI histones of ihae u p d  pcasant masses of Europe ihat k m e  Ihc urban villaprs of A m e n ~  
ghettoes are untten by Oscar Handiin ( 1951 ). Herbert J. Gans ( f962). Emil) Bdch ( 1969). and William hmtc 
Wh* ( 198 1 ). Research conduclcd by the Chcago S c h d  of Soaologz in thc 1920s. compiemenred bu 
sources pubtished in Crnaua (Karaman 1991;  k j d m i ~  1991 ; Gross and Szabo 1992). d l o u s  reconslmciion of' 
the sociocuitural charactenstics of this tmmipant cohort. 
I61n the pst-World WY II penod. weral mesures u m  passed by which the ngidii? of the quou -stem 
estabii shed in the Linited States by the Irnmigntion Act of 1924 waî relaxed. This uas also the result ol U.S. 
governmeni responsc to the Cold War. The first measurc wrts the Dtsplaccd Persons Act of 1% bit d l o ~ c d  
some 400,000 refueees of  war to corne to Amenca. The Refueee Relief Act of 1953 was intended for hm 
fleeing he ir  homeland a k r  Cornmunisi reg mes iook hold. (Hisuincal Ch en ren of U.S. I mrnipi ion h l i c? :  
The Penod of Resuiction. 1921 - 1964. [hitp:llwww.ms.~~sd.kl2.co.us/SONYtImmbe~ 1- i%3.hm+ostl]. 
No\ em ber 18. 1996.). 



thousand a year. the majority of which was to the Cleveland a m  and Chicago (Allen 1988.95). 

Croatians immigrated in record numbers to the United States between 1 9 4 8  and 1 955 under the 

Displaced Persons Act (Bogue 1985.356). The movement of refugeces to Canada becornes 

substztntial in the late 1910s and 1950s (Rasporich 1982. 182). War refugees of the 1940s were 

joined by émigrés frorn the newly formed Communist Y ugoslavia. who were leaving the countq 

illegally in significant numben in the early i95(k  ciu uni^ 1982. 132: Rasporich 1932. 182- 183 1. 

This p e n d  created polarization between the old and the new immigrants. Left-wing Y ugososlavs 

were particulad y annoyed at the influx of thousands of refuge-: Rasporich documents thex 

tensions between Croatian refugees and other Y ugoslavs in Canada ( 1982. 182). This period is 

also the most intense in the number and variety of almanac published. This reflected the 

polarization of the community. as s h o w  in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 takes one of the titles that reflects 

the concems of the pst-war immigrants for in-dcpth analysis. 

A movement for liberalization in Yugoslavia hown as the Croatian Spring (suppressed i n  

December of 1 9 7 1  ). prompted an imrnediate emigration of a nurnber of intellectuals. cultural 

workers. students. and political dissidents. followed by migrations from al1 segments of Society. 

The wave of émigris in the early 1970s was the result of a political and econornic crisis in the 

countr) of origin. forced exile for these individuals have homogenized this group into the p i - w a r  

émigré cohon. The activities of the Y ugoslav Secret Police abroad added to that atmosphere of fear. 

The isolation of the diaspora cornmunity throughout the p s t -  World War II pend from contact 

with the homeland is rrflected in the themes and preoccupations in the immigrant press of this 

period. An ongoing polarization of the Croatian diaspora into those of nationalist and pro- 

Communist onen tation is another si gnificant M e r  of diaspora culture of the period. 

Throughout the 1980s. tmigrés xttled predominantly in urban areas. Comparative statistics of 

emigration from Croatia in 1971, 1981. and 1991 iodicate that Croatians constituted. by far. the 

largest group of émigrés from the former Y ugoslavia in ail three periods. accounting for eighty-six. 



seventy-six. and eighty-one percent of al1 emigraiing Yugoslavs in each of these yean.'- 

respectively (NejsSmiC 1995. 1 16). Aoother interrsting feature of the social structure ofemigrarinp 

persons in the three periods is a considerable increase in their educationai starus (from 197 1 to 

1991 1. Those with elementary education or less comprked more than uventy percent of Croatian 

migrants in 1971 and sixty-four percent in 1981 (ibid.. 15).and foriy-four percent by 1991. The 

greatest increase is in the category of highly educated migrants. which quadrupled from rwo 

percent in 197 1 to ten percent in 199 1. while the category of unskil led workers stagnated 

throughout the p e n d  (ibid.. 15) as a result of the filtering procedures applied by the countnes of 

immigration. The aimanacs issued in that period are specialized. represented by the political and 

religious almanac. Many of the almanacs are continued from the pst-war pend into the 19605 

and beyond. due to a higher education level of the immigrants of that period. This had an impact on 

the variety and the numôer of almanacs produced and in the ability to sustain thew publications. 

2.2.1.5. lrnminration Statistics. The reconstruction of Cmatian immigration f i g u ~ s  and setuernent 

patterns remains eiusive in spite of many attempts at analysis (Ciuni6 19û2: Godler 1981: Rpic 

197 l and 1978: Rasporich 1982) because the primary statistical sources do not provide a reliable 

overall estimate of migration s t a t i s t i c ~ . ~ ~  Although NejaSmif ( 199 1 and 1995) specificall y 

addresses the statistics figures and sources. his studies cover limited time periods. An attempt to 

give some senx  of migration patterns in tenns of oumbers is necessarily limited and uneven. 

Estimates of the numerical strengtb of the Croatian diaspora around the world are contradictory. 

They range from 3.OOO 000 to 6.000 OM). Includinp the ernigrating individuals and their 

descendants. Bogue ( 1985.347) considers the number of Croatians in diaspora ro be as high as 

370r. 195353 out of 224.772 p e m  in IV7 1. 1 15.993 out of 15 1.619 in 198 1. and 14 1.1 1 1 oui of 175.338 in 

1991 ( N C J & ~ I C  1995. 116). Most ernipalcd at their most produclive tirne d life. betwen 25 and 54 years of agc. 
While sixty-two percent of al1 mtgrants were in ihat age p u p  in 1981. and in 1991. rom-nine -nt (ihd.. 1%. 
3?ht officiai statisucs are inconsistent in h m  theu reponed Croîuan mi pauons; SCCOII* ltunture prorides 
dala h t  1s not comparable. The reawn for this inconststency is thar until 1920 Cruauan tmmipranrî arc 
rcported wi th others [rom the Habsburg reûlm. The? are found under Y ugmlavia or Cenual Europe in stauslicai 
sources (e-g., Bogue !98S.M9-3% T. 7.14. 'Imrntprants. by Couniru: 1820- 1 QIO" ; U.S. Bureau of thç 
Census. Statistical Absuac . . 

t of t h e 0  1989. 10, T. 8. "Immigrants Admttted 
as Permanent Residents Under Rcfugec Acts, by C o u n ~  of Birth: 1 9 6 1  tu 1981"). 



6.000 000 in 1985. which is more than the population of Cmtia.  Amund half a million Croatians 

emigrated on the eve of Worid War 1. The Emigratiou Comniission in Zagreb provides data for the 

pend  between the wan. estimating that the number of émigrés is I û 3 . 0 .  After World War I I  

and through the 1950s. Croatians were among 2~.000 individuals immigrating to the United 

States and other countnes. Cizmié notes that 43.000 Croatians emigrated to the United States 

between 1945 and 197û ( lm. 41742) .  According to the Annual Repori of the U.S. Immigration 

and Naturalitation Service for 1976 (quoted in h n i c  1982. 133 ). 49.17 1 persons imrnigrated to 

the United States t h m  Yugoslnvia) between 1969 and 1976. Rasporich ( 1982. 183 1 gives data for 

Canada for the p e n d  alter World War II. according to which 18.000 persons of Y ugoslav origin 

immigrated to Canada between 1955 and 1960. and 16.000 between 1 %O and 1 %5. In a 197 1 

census. 23380 Canadian residents declared themxlves as Croatian ( i  bid.. 192- 193 ). According io 

the 1970 United States census. the number of Amencans who were entirely or partly of Croatian 

descent is ôetween 500,000 and 700.0 (cf. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the 

United States: 1989 (109ih edition) 1989. 10. T. 8). According to a twenty percent sample 

database, Canada's mid-decade census of 1986 enurnerates 35.1 15 Canadians of Croatian ethnic 

origin. Repatriation to Croatia has been considerable in some periods but even more diflicult to 

determine statistically. As already stated. the wave of repatriation after dissolution of the Habsburg 

Empire was considerable, but so was the subsequent reirnmigration to North America. According 

to Rpic ( 197 1.25 1 1. approxirnatel y thiny percent of pre-World War 1 Croatians retumed to their 

homeland after the war. He also claims that those from Dalmatia tended to stay in America. while 

those h m  the Croatian hinterlands and Slavonia were more likely to return. Although bare 

immigration figures give little information about the reading commuoity in which the diaspora 

almanacs were circulated. they do provide a sense of the demographic mass and fluctuations in the 

communi ty in which the diaspora almanacs were p d u c e d  and read. 



2.2.2. Community Profile. 

In  ethnic gmup history. the history of migration is a key to understanding the type of ~ttlernent 

and the process of institutional organization of the group. The following segment focuses on 

aspects of the formation of the Croatian diaspora community related to its demographics. 

organizational networks. levels of literacy . and ~ d i n g  habits. These features provide a link 

between the almanacs and the social groups engaged in thcir production. distribution. and use. 

2.2.2.1. Communication Networks. In addition io press and broadcasting. organizations 

constitute the backbone of ethnic communication networb. Their numericd strength. goals. and 

objectives are the major indicaton of life in a community ( Wynar 1975. i n  1. Apart îrom 

establishing i n - p u p  communication. they are the means of its interaction and integration with the 

host society . The Croatian diaspora follows generai patterns in this respect. with religious. poli tical. 

financial. fratemal. aod social organizations k ing  formed eariy on. The first organizations are 

mutual aid and benefit socieiies. social clubs. musical groups. and volunteer rire-fi phring 

companies: the e h i c  press deveiops within the structure of these networks. The fint mutual aid 

society, the Slavonian Mutual and Benevolent Society. was formed in 1857 in San Francisco. 

followed by those founded in New Orieaas. Louisiana; New York. New York: Hoboken. New 

jersey: and Calumet. Michigan (Govorchin 1% 1 ). The development of the Ctoatian Fratemal 

Union in Pittsburgh. founded by Zdravko MuZina in 1894. reflects the development of these 

oqanizations under an umbrella fratemal organization. The fim Croatian bank was founded in 

Chicago in 18%. ( h a  hrvatska banka i Parodbrodska poslovnica 1. Govorchin ( 1 % 1 ). Prpic 

( 1971  and 1978)and Bartulica ( 1943) give the histoncal overview of diaspora Croatian 

organizations. sa it will na be repeated here. Stipanovich ( 1418) pmvides an overview of the 

indigenous socialist movemeats and analyzes the role of immigrant socialists in the rormation of 

immigrant communities between 1900 and 19 18. A good source for the history of organizations of 

the Croatian Peasant Party. is Spmenica na dvadeset mâina HrvatsLih seliatkih ornanizaciia u 



Kanadi ( 1952). Overviews and bibliographies by Kesterfanek ( 19% 1. Hranilovié ( 1978 and 

1981 ). Rpic and Adams ( 1961). Jar& ( 1994). and Han2 ( 1992 and 1993) are the main sources 

for the history of the Croatian diaspora press. 

The level of assimilation of the group in society is directly related to the maintenance of 

communication networks that indicate the level of hornopneity of the group. The organizations' 

mernbership. number. type. linguistic patterns. and circulation of ethnic periodicals and 

broadcasting services are the relevant indicaton. The distribution of Croatian communities in the 

United States. the individual character they have developed over time. and the level of assimilation 

achieved depends on the time of immigration. The majority of Croatian xttlements today are I'ound 

in urban industnalized areas of the Amencan Midwest. originating from the "new" immigrant 

waves at the turn of the century. The original pattern of settlernent of Croatian-American 

communities in the United States is concealed by inteml migrations following initial migration. 

The main ethnic organizations. such as Hrvatska bratska zajednica (the Croatian Fratemal Union 1. 

are the outcorne of the organizing patterns of stecl-worken who settled in Cleveland. Pittsburgh. 

St. Louis. and Chicago. These Croatian diaspora communities. now of the third and founh 

generations. are completel y assirnilated. yet preserve the fmternalist spint of this and other 

voluntary organizations. The "oid" immigrants. who came in smaller numben. pre-dating the 

industrial migrations of the tum of the century, settled in rural. non-industrialized areas. or on the 

West Coast. Apart from churches. there are no notable organizational networks related to this 

immigrant cohort. althougb it does have a xnse of cornmou origin. This is also a reflection of the 

time of their settlement, in the nineteenth cenniry and prior to national differentiation. However. the 

process of shifting from regional to national identity is evident from eariy on, from the names of 

organizations and their subsequent variation to reflect political trends in Cr0atia.~9 This shows a 

3%<ir example. Slo\-insii»ilinko pornïrnu dobroivonw dm<tvo (or. Slav-lllynanw Mutual Aid Societ? ) u u  
founded i n 1857 in San Franctsco. 1 t changes its Mme LO Slavensko uzapnno i poipomo dniSn0 (Slav Mutuai 
and Support Society) in 1 while Croalians from Dal matia founded Austnjsko-amenkansko dobmtb omo dni-ih O 

(Ausinui-Amencan ChantaMe Soctes) in 1873. A Slavensko-ammkansko dobrmr'rrzr' d&&o (Slav-Amencan 
Chmiable Socieîy) was founded in 1894 and Croaian steciworkers in Rtfsburgh founded Jugoslavensb politi€ki 
Mub (Y ugoslav P o l i i c d  Club) in 1903. Thex  naines cleariv indicaie the populanty OC n a u d  unit' a d  



constant shifting of gmup botindaries in mponw to current historical changes. but i s  significani 

k z s e  cf iis persistence in groups that may ohenvise be well assimilated into the host society. 

2.2.2.2. Literacv and Readirlg. Liteixv figures for the emigrating populations may be derived fmm 

censuses in the country of origin and from the records of the immigration services. which. for the 

most part. do not give special figures for Croatians but list groups w hich included irnmignting 

Croatians. It is more important to estabiish thcse data for the 4 y migration waves from the 

nineteenth and early twentieth century before universai literacy was acheved thmugh elementan 

education. Literacy figures are not relevant to describe the readiog habits of pst-World War I I  

immigrants. among w hom l i  teracy is universai. Therefore. for the later immigration waves. i t  is 

more informative to present the findings of reading preferences and reading habits. 

The Croatian censuses of 1869 and 1880 list literacy levels (Gross and Stabo 1992.41. which arc 

uxful in projecting the figures on the i m m i p t  communities. which we h o w  consisted prirnarily 

of rural Croatians. These figures are presented in Table 2.2. The table shows ihat differences 

between different Croatian regions (Civil Croatia and Slavonia as one administrative unit: Military 

Border and Dalmatia as separately administered units) are sipificant. Even more pronounced are 

the differences in literacy ieveis between urban and rural mas. and even between different towns. 

The third component is the difference in litemcy levels between men and women. According to the 

census of 1869. literacy levels in the general population in the mid-nineteenth century are very low 

(from ten to forty-five percent in Croatian towns) and the levels in Vojna Krajina (Military Border) 

and Dalmatia are even lower. The urban and rural split is more pronoun.:ed in the mid-nineteenth 

century than at the end of the century. Croatian urban literacy is comparable to overail European 

literacy. whereas mral figum are below the European average. Cipolla States that as late as 1850. 

about hall of the adult population in Europe could neither read nor wnte ( 1969.55. 114). His data 

Y uplar-ianist ~deolofl in the diaspora on the eve of the dissolution of the Habsburg Empire and reflect the 
polirics of nalional unity (Murid 1969. 480. 



clearl y show pockets across Europe with a w ide range of 1 i teracy l eve~s .~~)  With the educaiional 

refoms of the mid-nineteenth century in rnany European countnes. the situation changed. Overall. 

educational progress had an essentially urban character at the time. which accounts for "two 

cultures developing side by side-an urban culture that was enentially literate. and a rural culture 

essentially illiterate" (ibid.. 1 14). which is clearly the case in Croatia. According io his findings. 

illiteracy was also more widespread arnong women. Analysis of the figures of the 1869 census 

shows that. in Slavonian iowns. literacy is higher than in the general population of Croatia. Litcrac' 

levels in Slavonia overall are significantly lower. but higher than the overall Cmatian average. In 

the port of Rijeka (then under separate administration by Hungary ). the percentage of literate 

population is somewhat lower thao urban literacy in the Croatian interior. Evidently. the major 

difference in literacy is between town and village. Even with fragrnentary figures. hi ph overall 

illiteracy explains the absence of the ethnic press (and the a i m a ~ c )  before the end of the nineteenth 

century. Almanacs were popular publications and would be accessible even to diose whose literacy 

was restricted ( w ho could read but not w n  te ). 

The census of 1880 (Gross and Szabo 1992.6465) indicaies a signifiant change in literacy 

patterns. The literacy census encompasses the population of five years of age and above in the 

towns of Zagreb. Varaihiin. Kariovac. Kopnvnica. KnZevci. Sisak. Senj. Bakar. and Bjelovar in 

Civil Croatia. Arnong women in those towns. the average ~ a d i n g  and writing ability is lower than 

that of men. but not significantly (ten percent). Among those who could read but not wnte. the 

percentage for women is higher. as a reflection of distinct education patterns. The difference in 

women's literacy in  different towns. for example between women in Zagreb and Karlovac. can be 

over twenty-five percent (the range is given in Table 22. or between 32.1 and 582 percent). What 

this tells us is that systematic schooling for women is not as uniform as for men. The overall 

" ) ~ r n o n ~  chose when Itteracy ir ktween Tif- yid sevcnty -nt we find the Ausman Ernpre. Belgium. Engluid 
and Wdes, France. Ireland. and t h m  where adult Iiierac'. is less than fifty percent incfude Bosnia-Hemp\in;i. 
B u l g m a  Gtbraltar. Malia Grecce. H u n m .  Ital). M o n t e n e p .  Purtugai. Romanla Serbia and Spain. and the 
Russran Empire. In the Scandinawn çountnes. as wcfi as Gennany. Hoiland, Seutland. and Switzerlruid. W C  find 
low adult iIltteracy of less than 30 percent (Cipdla 1%9. 113- 114). 



percentage of illiterate men. is a significant ihirty percent. The readers in Croatia in the nineteenth 

century would have been rnostly from the urbao rniddle class. The differential between rural and 

h a n  culture remains significant at the end of the nineteentb century. when emiption in geai  

numbers ensues. The difference betweem male and female literacy. however. is not significant at the 

end of the nineteenth century. 

These figures give an idea about literacy levels among the immigrants in North America at the end 

of the nineteenth century. Because the nineteenth century diaspora consists rnostl y of rural 

inhabitants from the south of Croatia (Dalmatia and Lib). where the levels of literacy are lower 

than in other pairs of Croatia. the literacy levels among the immigrants is iower than in Croatia. 

Cipolla quotes seventy-three percent rate of illiteracy in Dalmatia ( 1969.81 1. which is much higher 

than the average level of illiteracy in Croatia (thirty percent among men and forty-five percent 

among men and wornen combined). The literacy level among tbese immigrants is iower ihan char of 

the immigrants from Austria-Hungary entering the United States between 1895 and 1898.J We 

know that the immigrants in that period were mostly males between 20 and JO yean of age. Based 

on the immigration statistics kept in the United States for Slovenian and Croatian immigrants to the 

United States between 1900 and 19 14. a third were illiterate (Annual Rewrt of the Comrnissioner- 

General of Imrni~ration. 1895. 1897. and 18% and Talbot 1916: both quoted in Cipolla 19a9.97). 

In Bosnia and Herzegovina on the eve of World War 1. Croatians were predominantly peasants and 

with the highest level of literacy of the three communities.4' 

The reading ability of the emigrating populations in the nineteenth and at the beginning of the 

twentieth century was very low. and i t  is not surprising that the ethnic press (and the aimanac trade) 

was not much developed in the nineteenth century . although at that time the popular almanac in 

ji ~ c c m d i n ~  [O Ci poila ( 1909. %W. i l  Ilterates constmte beiwtn twcmy-fiw and thin>-%\.en pcrcent. w.hich 
corresponds 10 the average ln Cïoatia ( wth the exceplion of Dalmaiia). Cipolla a h  gi ves an a\.erage i l l i  tcracy 
rare of tueniy-five percent for AusmHunganan males of recruitmeni age (21 m 30 years) (ibrd., 94). 
42~acan ( 199.3  19) p v a  a figure of ment.-tuo percent. which i s  hlgher than the general average of twelve 
perceni in Bosnia-Henegovrna. 



Cmatia exprienced grcat popuianty. In the 1920s. reading patterns among the immigrants vere 

influenced by the cducational efforts of cultural organizations and socialist movements. The bare 

data of literacy figures available for the nineteenth century can be complemented by ftndings ahout 

immigrant rcading prefemnces in the 1930s. giving a context for the anal ysis of reading and 

ownership patterns for almanacs of the diaspora in Chapter 5. 

The findings of the Reading Roject undertaken in 1933 and 1934 tdirected by Douglas Waples) 

pmvides data regarding the reading habits of ethnic communities in two small urban areas in 

Chicago. Le.. in the steel-producing community in the south side of Chicago. These data are 

analyzed by Miller ( 1936). This project targeted two segments of the immigrant population. the 

newer and the aging immigrant groups. One of the targeted neighborhoods was cornposed of 

persons of Polish descent and almost exclusively Catholic. with xventy-six percent foreign-bom 

or native-boni of foreign-born parents ( i  bid.. 742) consisting larply of unskilled labor t 35 

percent 1. The other neighborhood was almost exclusivel y Amencan-bom. of mixed ethnic and 

religious composition. English was their dominant language. and the predominant occupational 

profi le incl uded the ski1 led trades. professionals. and s hopkeepen. Cornparison of the 

characteristics of readers. materials read. and sources of supply in thea two neighborhoods 

indicates. in the ianguage of the time in which this study was conducted. a preference for "less 

reputable fiction." magazines "untme to life. exaggerated. poorly wriaen. highl y emotional. and 

sometimes sensational ... especially those that spcialized in adventure. detective. confessional and 

love topics" in the Slavic ethnic neighborhood (ibid., 748751) compared to fiction. magazines and 

newsppen in the assimilated ethnic neighbohood.4~ources of reading material are the home 

library. The public library is a h  significant for the Slavic ethnic neighborhood. as is sharing of 

reading material among friends. The findings indicate a comlation between unslülled labor. foreign 

parentage. and low elementary schooling. on the one hand. and low levels of total reading and 

limitation in "quality" of material read. on the other(ibid.. 756). This limited-quality material. 

-- - - - -- 

J3~he latter cakgory cornponds CO the t a s ~  repmcnied b) the popuiar almanac of the p o d .  



supposedly excluded fiction. magazines. and newspapers of hipher educalional value. B) 

implication. ihese findings reflect pat!ems among the Cmatian -den who du, reprrsent 

immigrants from the 1920s organized in ethnic communities that rose around the steel industq i n  

the Midwest. 

A later study of immigrant reading patterns by Muller ( 1942) confimis the connection between the 

setection dreading materiai and the social characteristics of readers. He daims that the choice of 

reading materiai is coaditioned by "age. sex. education. income. occupation. religion. race. and 

groupmembenhip of readers" (ibid.. 7). These traits facilitate or impede the "influences upon the 

receptivity of an individual to environmental stimuli apparing in the form of printed materials" 

while less stable traits such as "attitudes. interesü. aptitudes. motives. and ernotional states" (ibid.. 

7 )  are less able to influence rcading patterns. In the conditions of universal literacy. the less stable 

traits (as identified by Muller i W2.7) kcome more promineni. In such situations. demographic 

traits are not rneaningful variables that determine the choice of material. The choice of materiai is 

more likely to reflect ideological attitudes, inierests. emotional states. etc. T herefore. literacy figures 

are largely irrelevant in the study of reading from the 1920s on. but they are crucial in 

undentanding the dynamics of ethnic publishing and the differences between publishing patterns in 

the nineteenth century and the tum of the century. from those of the 1920s. In the 1950s. the 

ideological differentiation of the ethmc press is significant. and reading preferences as refiection of 

choice and attitudes more pronounced. The reading habits of the post-World War II CmigrSs have 

little to do with the ability of different groups in skills of reading. This distinction has strong 

implications for the methodology of studyinp the literacy and reading of diaspora Cmatians. cr 

rather a move from focusing on literacy as an ability to read to reading as a form of social 

expression. The meanings of texts. and the choices made by readers. depend on the readers' 

ideological frameworks and the nature of texu. These frameworks. as noted eadier. largely 

depended on the phtical ideologies brought from the homeland. 



23.  CROATIAN POLITICAL IDEOLOGIES 

The poli ticai movements. ideologies. and idedogues most infi uential in shaping pol itical l ifc in 

Croatia and its diaspora communities originate from national ideological movements of the 

nineteenth century. Josip Juraj Strossmayer's Y ugoslavianism and Ante StarEeviP's RavaJtvo are 

the most influential stnicturcd ideol~gical systems that affected twentieth century movements in 

Croatia and the Croatian diaspora. The most infiuential political movements denved from them in 

the twentieth century are the Croat Peasant Party (Hrvatska seljaZka stranka) and its leader Stjepan 

Radie. the Croat Pariy of Righi (Hrvatska stranka prava) and the workers'. syndicalist. and socialist 

parties? The activities of various clerical orpnizations. li beral bourgeois political blocs and 

coalitions were equally important in the political life of Croatia They are similar to the propms of 

liberal bourgeois parties. which are concemed with questions of a purely political nature. Although 

these forms of political activity in Croatia are ideological. they do not necessarily ernerge from a 

structured ideolog cal sy stem. 

23.1.  Political Grou~in~s  and hxesses  in Cmatia 

The central idea of Croatian poiitics until the end of the nineteenth century revolves around the 

issues of rights and agreements.45 which reflect the tension between the forces of autonornous 

govemment and the power of the monarchy. Such a dynamic was possible because the Habsburg 

realm was a political formation c ~ a t e d  by contractual and legal association and not by conquest 

(Horvat 1990.11. 19). A legalistic approach to politics gradually became synonymous with the 

Croatian way of conducting political affairs. According to Horvat. political culture in Croatia is 

formed in. and mflects. a Baroque xnsibility in the idea of the political self, the emphasis on the 

decorative aspects of political life. and the moral bais of the political pmcess (ibid.. 19). The 

4~mp Bror Tito was more of a politman ihan the idedoguc of the comrnurust movemenL 
4*he C m h m  fùghts ('hn auke pravice' in Croauan) d e r  to the municapai and sscate ngh& delended by the 
Dret. w h ~ h  are ued CO chu ters and agreements. 



Zrinski-Frankopan Conspiracy ( 1669- 1670) (cf. Table 2.1 ) is such a formative event oCCroatian 

poli tical culture. syrnbolizing a defensive character of Croatian politics in the Habsburg Monarchy 

and the mentalitv of the Croatian masses with which he explains the phenomenal success of the 

Croat Peasant Party with its defensive and pacifia ideology in the 1920s ( i  bid.. 19). 

While Habsburg absolutism was challenged by the Esiate Diets in the eighteenth century. after 

1848 i t  is challenged by national movemcnts. Nineieenth century parties reflect the intemts of the 

feudal aristocracy . landed gentry. established church. imperial bumucrac y. and l i beral bourgeoisie. 

They are class panies and they reflect the interests of particuiar cliques. groups, clubs. and 

narrowly-based constituencies. The petty bourgeoisie. peasants. and worken do not enter political 

life before the end of the nineteenth century and. even then. do not partîcipate fully. The panies that 

are broad-based in terms of constituency and membership are contemporary with the binh of the 

modem electoral system initiated at the end of the nineteenth century and more f i m l y  established i n  

the beginning of the twentieth century. This democratization of the politicai pmess is reflected in  

the diaspora almanacs. which reflect the interests of the mas-based movements. However. these 

rnovements are the outcome of political processes initiated in the nineteenth century. 

23.1.1. The Nineteenth Centurv. in the nîneteenth century. the two major goveming bodies in 

Croatia are the Croatian Diet (Sabor in Croatian) and Bansko vijece (or Banska k~nferencija).~" 

Until 1848. the Dirt is an estates diet. reflecting the feudal characteristics of Cmatian society. 

During the revolutions of 1848 1849. the emerging industrial economy strengthens the bond 

between landed aristocracy and the rnercantilist classes (Karaman 1991.67). The sbaring of power 

between liberal bourgeoisie and aristocracy is a peculia~ity of the political process in the Austrian 

state. This alliance results in a common interest in the dernand for unification of the Croatian 

provinces divided into three administrative units (Civil Croatia and Slavonia. Milita. Croatia. and 



ûalrna~ia).~' National ideology. fmm the point of view of these two classes. is a reflrction of the 

interests of nascent industrial capitaiism and emanates from the desire to k involved in the 

regulation of trade. industry. and transportation. The centralized conirol exercised by the Monarch) 

during the time of absolutisrn and ne~absolutism in the fint halfof the century. however. 

prevented this aspiratioil. After the Hungarian-Croatian Compromise of 1868 (cf. Table 2.1 ) i t  

clashes with the Hunganaa interests in the Dual Monarcby . The refonn of  the Monarchy and the 

political stniggle between the forces of cenvalization and federalism dominate the first pan of the 

century; the second part is dominated by confrootations sumunding the Compromise of 1868 

focused on control of trade. transporiation and language p~licies.~* 

Croatian political parties develop in the nineteenth century. begiminp witb the establishment of 

llinka stranka (The (Ilyrianist Pany ) in 18)2.49 a year that i s  considered the dividing line between 

"feudal and democratic Croatia" (Horvat 1990. I l .  42). Its program is the politicai outgrowth of the 

Illyrianist Movement. with national emancipatson as the central idea in cultural and politicai tems.  

Conservative elements in the Croatian Diet. espcially tbe bloc of landed aristocracy fmm the 

region of Turopolje CTuropoljski plemici ) and Horvatsko-ugarska stranka ( Croatian-Hungarian 

Party constitute an opposition group to Illynanism (ibid.. 60). They are known as Madaroni 

t Hungarophiles) because they promote Hunganan intemts in the Croatian Diet. Hwatska narodna 

stranka. the Illyrianist party of Southem Croatia. founded in 1859. demands that Dalmatia be united 

with the rest of Croatia (ibid.. 15'7). They are in constant struggle with AutonomaJi. an 

ltalianophile party that wants autonomy for Dalmatia. i n  186 1. the Croatian Diet is for the first time 

divided into parties. polanzed over the union with Hungary (ibid.. 172). Unlike Narodna stranka. 

w hich is the opponent of the union. Samostalna stranka (the independent Party) led by Ivan 

J7~heF e v s t  u ~ t h i n  a single pol i t id-adminis imt~~~e roilm of the Mcmychy yet ai i l  remun dn.ided unul Wmld 
War 1. 
aPart-~lar.ism is  the idcological basin of the stnipgle d the Slavic p p l a  in the Habsburg Monarchy: the 
cenuaiity of Ianguage in ihese stniggies should be understood in Iight of the Herdenan notion of muon. 
44t changes ILS name to Namdna suanka (The N a i i d  Par@) in i843. alter the Iliynanist m e  is nitlared by 
p a l  âecree. 



MaZuraniC is active between 1862 and 1871. While Samostalna stranka &es account of politid 

reality as a proponeat of prd-iabsburg centdism. thus effectively curtailing the territonal 

pretensions of Itaiian. Geman. and Hungarian nationalism. Narodna stranka lingers on issues of 

historical rights and legdiaic issues (ibid.. 182). Stranka prava (The Party of Righi) becornes 

another important actor in political lire in the 18l05 and  18BOs t i bid.. 168- 170 1. As a staunch 

opponent of the unionists. Madaroni and the ideology of Souih Slavic uoity presented by Bishop 

Josip iuraj Strossmayer. lhis 1s the fint pany with broad appeal among the lower middle classes. 

23.1.2. The Twentieth Ccnturv. The democratization of the panies toward the mas- based mode1 

does not occur beforc the twentieth century. when both reprexniation and membership become 

broad-based.sO Broadening of the electoral base by extension of the election law is one such 

process. From 1888. when only two percent of the population had the nght to vote. to 19 10. the 

voting population increases to 190.000. Politicai emancipatioo is  tied to literacy. incorne ( propeny 1. 

and is limited to mates. The illiterate men. women, and those of p r  social status are excluded 

f m n  decisions on plitical and state issues (Horvat 1990.11.47). The demand for elections based 

on general. equal. and immediate secret vote is on the Diet's agenda in 19 18 (ibid.. 90). New 

election law of 1920 (ibid.. 192- 193 ) for election of the Miament (Ustavotvorna sku@tina) of the 

Kingdom of Serbs. Croats. and Slovenes gives ail male citizens the right to vote. once they tum 

twenty-one.51 This election law is followed by agitation among the illiterate masses52 and the rix 

to power of the first mass-based political parties. Women are still excluded from univeml 

franchise in 19î0. 

Yi n wrne cases mem beni p is rndmed 10 the mmmercaaf bourgmiste w hile the consuimaes ma! be b d - b p u d  
but not [ml' represenbùve In mem bership. In\-olvemen t of thc masses in ihe poliircal pmccss is no[ necessanly 
democntrc and this certvnl y çeems to be rhe case in m e s  represenung the l ibcnl  bourgeoisie. 
''~ecause both this and the 1921 elecuon lau. ;ire b;wd on rhc census of 1910 in or&r to t w s t  thc numbcr ol 
s a t s  Ior the wmtop of the former Scrbtan Kingdom due to Serbiafs alleged war loss in World War 1, this elecum 
la% w u  doorneû io produce skewed elecuon mulls. The differenœ is equivalcnr to 600,000 Serbian war asualt~es 
(Honat 1990.11, 192-193.917-247). 
S 2 ~ h c  new elenion lau pas& in 1922 is  similx io the one bmught two years belorc. 



The dominant player in Croatian poli tical life on the eve of the dissolution of the Habsburg Empire 

is the Croatian-Serbian Coalition. led by Svetozar Ribiceviç. which represents the interests of the 

li beral bourgeoisie. The Croatian Peasant Pany under the leadership of Stjepan Radic is anot her 

important player. After dissolution of the Habsburg Monarcby and creation of the new state. 

tension between centraîist and anticentralist concepts energes as the dominant formula of political 

life. The anticentralist. republican positions are in confiict with centralist. hegemonist. and 

monarchist tendencies in the Kingdom of Se*. Croats. and Slovenes. Political restructuring 

results in the creation of new poiitical parties and alliances and the merging of the three nations. or 

the three "tribesn of the South Slavs. 

In this context. Privremeno narodno predstavniStvo. a body entrusted with preparing the first 

elections in the new state in 1920. consists of three major political groups: Radikalna siranlia led by 

Nikola PaJiC. Demokratska stranka led by Ljuba DavidoviCs3 and the bloc consisting of Slovenska 

ljudska stranka led by KoroZec. Jugoslavenska muslimanska organizacija and Narodni kiub with 

representatives of Croatian parties. The two Serbian blocs and the reprexntatives of the Slovenian- 

Muslirn-Croatian bloc are opposed on the issues of centralism. In the elections of 1920. the major 

surprise is a new Croat Peasant Party which comes in third in the country and first in Croatia 

iHorvat 1990.1.390-393: I I .  1%- 19'7) arnong twenty-two other parties. The fint-place finisher is 

Demokratska stranka. which runs on a platform of Yugoslavianism (one sovereignty): it anracts 

the youth intelligentsia in Croatia. Slovenia. and Serbia. Radikaina stranka comes in second. 

offenng a traditional Serbian program and gaining support from voters in Bosnia-Herzegovina and 

petty bourgeois and peasant masses in Serbia. Communists attract the pmtest vote. gaining as many 

as 200.00. In analyzing the results of this election. Horvat ( IWO.  11. 197- 1%) concludes that 

5 3 ~ ~  oï hem are Serbtan uaditiod puues. 
%he communia \-des were mulied in xcorrlance with the law bannine the Cornmunisi Rut!-. known as 
O b m .  md mnounced on 29 December 1920. This law is folllowed by the h w  of the Rotecuon of Sirite (Zrikon 
O î&titi Jr2m.e) in 1921. h n i n g  a11 communist acovities. 



the jmpularity of anticentralist parties" indicates the course which the new siate should have tatrn 

if it were to be responsive to public opinion. 

In the second elections held in 1923 (ibid.. 247-249). the Croat Peasanr Party becomes leader of the 

lederaikt bloc and leader of the oppositionai political parties. The winner of the elections is the 

centralist bloc ied by Radikalna stranlra. but the federalist opposition has grown strong. with the 

Croatian Peasant Pany. Sioveoska Ijudska stranka (led by K o m k )  and Jugoslavenska 

muslirnanska organizacija (led by Spaho) prexnting the strongest gmup in the Parliament ( ibid.. 

249). The elections of 1925 do not change this balance. Parliamentary obstructions and intimidation 

by the govemment lead to the formation of Seljafk~demokratska koalicija. or the "union for 

democracy " ( "unija demokracije") between the Croatian and Serbian parties led by Svetozar 

Ribif evic. Ljuba BogdanoviC. and Stjepan Radif. The assassination of Radie and other leaders of 

the Croatian Peasant P a . y  in the Parliament in klgrade by Serbian radical Punih Rdic introduces 

a new era in poli ticai life. The dictatonhip is announced in 1929. follow ed by persecution of the 

political parties. especially the communists. The end of "graâanska politika" (civil-pariiamentary 

politics) preceding World War II is followed by single-pany rule of the Communist Party in 

socialist Yugoslavia from let5 to 1990.56 hiring this time. the govenunent is adrninistered by the 

party bureaucracy. The socialist regirne effectively brought about the homogcnization of the 

political sphem in the country of origin. wlegating religion to a minor mie in public life. A 

comsponding diversification of the political life and organized potitical activity in the diaspora ( i n  

whtch many recent immigrants played important d e s )  is a natual outcome of this situation. 

Therefore. the time of grratest politifal activity in diaspora is the time of the least ideological 

differentiation of the public life in the country of origin. The diaspora almanan of that period 

reflect stmng polarization in the diaspora on the issues of identity (national identity ). and 

%hev losç by a mwgn OC 536.000 voies as opposed to 61X).ûûû loies for Cbe centralist Moc. in spilc ol rhe 
pressuks and inumidation that amornpuiied the elecuom. 
%rec electims u.ere held in Croaaa in 1990. whch indicaies the switch fmm the single-par@ sysicm to a mulu- 
p a q  pst-Comrnunlst system. 



experiences of the ps t  (pnmarily of the World War 11 1. Chapter 5 identifies the major players in 

that diverse politicai landscape and k i r  place in the diaspora cornrnunity as a whole. Since religion 

has been closely tied to the political history of Croatia. and to the almanac genre in panicular. 

Chapter 6 focuses on the uses of the alrnauac genre in articulating identity through the narratives of 

the p s t .  and clarifies how thex narratives are involved in the political process. by integratinp the 

religious and the political sphere. The polarkation on the national question among the diaspora 

Croatians is mted in the distinctive approaches of Y ugoslavianism (Josip Juraj Strossmayer 1. 

Anie Startevif's Ravaftvo. Stjepan RadiC's Croatian Pearant Pmy. and the parties of the political 

left. which are discussed in the following segment. The record of these ideological views has 

survived in the alrnanacs of the diaspora Croatians. discussed in Chapters 5 and particularl y in 

Chapter 6. 

2 3  1. Tne National Ideolonies. - 

Cmatian politics in the twentieth century has largely. if not exclusively. been focuxd on national 

issues. In his study of the national question in Yugoslavia. Ivo Banac attributes irreconciiable 

national ideologies. especially those defining the relations between the Serûs and the Croats. to the 

tensions and conflicts of inter-var. wartime. and pst-war Yugoslavia and says that these conflicts 

contain "al1 the seeds of future disordersw ( 1984. 13). The conflictual nature of those relations is in 

'mutually exclusive ideologies" and not the inequity of resources. "contrasts in the material 

culture." oreven the "choleric temperamentw of these nations. as is sometimes maintained (ibid.. 

1051.5' The three most influential concepts of Cmatian sovereignty and nationhood are those 
--A ---- 

g ~ e  soces the b a s ~ ~  differem m o n g  them as fo1lou.s: 
The cornpanson of Serû and Croat nationai rdeologies suggests that the Serb nationai 
idea went through two distinct stages. Early on. when Orthodoxy and Serbdom were 
~>nonymous in Serb muonal thought. the Serb muonal concepts were understandabl~ 
5tatlc. Moreover. *hem the Crœt preoccupations nith the reciprocity of the Slavrc world 
(xcasional~~ led to Croatocentnc ideologies ( VitczovlC), the solidl y Serhen tnc  
condition of Serb national çoncxpts Kas impregnable to the intrusion of Slavophitic 
idcas. The Serbs left a commundity with the Orthodox Slavs. the Russians in parttcular. 
but the cnthusiasm for thines Sla\.ic noer overwheImed them. as often happened among 
ihc Croats and some other Slm rc people (Slovcncs. Ctcchs). In  the scct~nd stage of Scrb 



envisioned by StarfeviC. Strossmayer. and Radic. The first two are contemporaries and opponents 

in the second half of the nineteenth century. While StarL.eviC advocates the Croaiian state right 

tradition ( "pravo" 1. Strossmayer is a proponent of uaity for the South Slavs. Man) subsequent 

political groups. parties. and movements follow a StarCevieist or Strossmayerite line. PravaStvo or 

Jugoslavenstvo. However. the political offspring of these two ideologues may onl) be a distani 

reflection of t heir original vision. 

2.3.2.1. Josio Jurai Strossmayer and Y u~oslavianism. A direct outgrowth of the Ill  y rianisc idea of 

South Slavic w i ~ r c c i :  J i j  i:ir ii'wrdi * i ~ p o s ~ a v ~ s t  ( btrossrnayerite )pu vision of South Slar ic uni ty . 

Croatians' inability to resist the interesfi of surrounding forces. i.e.. the Hunganan and Gemanic 

influences in the Habsburg Empire. calls for combining forces with other South Slavs. primarily 

Serbs and Slovenes. in order to assure cultural and political sovereignty i Gross and Hudelist 199 1 .  

45). The Strosmayerites represent a liberal bourgeois politicai elite oppoxd to Starfevicianist 

radical nationali sm. w hich had a more popular appal. 

Strossmayer's Yugoslavianism represented a resistance to the national policies in the Habsburg 

Empire: in this respect. it  is an outgrowth of the I l l  ynanist movement. Strossmayer's liberal 

Y ugoslavianism. based on South Slav reciprocity. should be clearly distinguished from the 

Y ugoslav unitarism enforced in the political reality after 1918. The latter constitutes the attempts to 

denationalize its constituent nations: it is reflected in the attempts to forge a Y ugoslav nation in 

addition to a state. "The crucial element of unitarist mentality was the belief that separate linguistic 

and literary media. state traditions. confessional allegiances. and so on. could be fused into a new 

national idcolog>, [he religious definition of Serbâom  ris significruiil!- uakcned. 
Nevenhelexs. the new secular idear of Serb mtionhood were no1 predmninantl> - nor 
eten significanlty - h i s t o n d .  Instead. the Serb nationai movement increasingl> based 
iisclt' on the natural nghi  ol' nationalit>.. deSined lareel! i n  linguistic t c m s .  This 
cmphais undcrmrned ihc strite nght triadition of' Crmt national idcolog> but did not ai 
~ h c  same tirnc weakcn the cmcrpng Serbran s ~ t c h t d .  achie\.cd in the Scrbm 
Re\cilution. begtnning in 18M. (Byiar: lW, 105) 

%JOSI~ Jura] Strossmayer. the idedogue <if Y uposlavianism. u-as a bshop of Ehkow dioecse in Slavoniii. a 
cr~smopol ite ruid uni\~crs;ilist. the Sounder of the Croatian awriemy in 1866 (onpnall y d l e d  Y uguslav A d e m ' - ) .  
Hc is cclnsidcred tci bc the p a t e s t  philanthropist in Crnatian histon. 



quality" (Banac 1984. lm). Language policies are one enample of this approach to culture. The 

differrnces between the Serbs and Cmar were viewed by unitarisr as "nonorganic. that is. 

nonnational" and blamed "on the effects of history and hence [onel could not help viewing them as 

accidental-and thetefore revtrsibie" (ibid., 102). In the unitarisr view , Croatian cultural tradition 

belonging to the Western European cuttural cycle is seen as less vitaI than Serbian culture in the 

South Siavic melting pot. consided to be weakened by foreign influences throughout histor);. 

meek in its "legalin rruples." and liable to manipulation by the West through Catholicism as the 

dominant religion of the Croatians (ibid.. 102). Opposition of the tradition of Croat state right and 

Y ugoslav unitarisrn as two mutually exclusive ideas cornes into the open after the creation of the 

Kingdom of Serbs. Cmats. and Slovenes. Serbiaa unitarisis pmmoted Serb superiority while 

paying lip-service to the idea of Y ugoslavianism.~9 

23.2.2. Ante Stadevif and Rava&vo. Ante Starfevic ( 1823- 1896) was the leader of a group in  

the Croatian Diet (of which another prominent member is Eugen Kvatemik) which was opposed to 

the opportunistic policies of the liberal bourgeois politicians and mooarchist bureaucrats. He was a 

proponent of Croatian sovereignty outside the framework of the Habsburg Monarchy (Grass and 

Hudelist 199 1.42). which made him the most radical politician of his tirne?) Together with Eugen 

Kvatemik. he was the creator of Cmatian national ideoiogy. w hch rejects lllynanism because of its 

loyalty to the Habsburgs which failed to protect Croatian rights in the face of Hungarian 

nationalism. Moreover. he saw Habsburg absoiutism as an encroachrnent upon Croatian histoncal 

state right.6 1 

59 Crmtian Yugalat.ism as expressed mong rhe liberal Nationahsi Youth eady in the twcntieth ceniuq talies 
oter some OC these ideals. Among the idealistiç Y ugoslat. Serbophifes 1s the Craalian sculptor Ivan MeStrovid 
w ho. in the w l y  days of his caner. becurnes a 'Ieacitng practitioner of the much propagatcû 'maal art.' ... his 
sculptures of Rince Marko and of ihe failen htrws asmaled with the 1- of Serbian statehd at the Battlc of 
Koso\o ( 13891, the central event in the Onomvr conquest of the Nemanjid s w "  (Banac 1984. 103). 
N ) ~ e  is h o u n  fur h s  seanng humor and confronmuonal rnmner. 
6 1 ~ n  BaMc 's  words: 

The i d e o l o ~  of StarCevit2 and Kviuernik rested on their affimauori of state npht that 
supposition belonped to the Croat "poliucal peopIcn as far back as therr migration to ihc 
Adnatic basin. The conquest of the neu homeland in the sixth and seventh centunes. the 
"pnmaq acquisiuon", estabiished the etenial and naturai CUI nght to the ownership of 
the land. To be sure. the idea of a politicai people was dready oulnioded in much of 



StarEevie is the father of Croatian national radicalism. His definition of Croatians as the "politicai 

people" is "genetic" (Gross and Hudelist 1991). He applies an assimilationist perspective on the 

other peoples. seen to inhabit the temtory of a Grcater Croatia which stretches fmm the Alps to the 

M u a  river in the east, and from Albania in the south to the Danube river and the Bulgarian border 

in the northwest. According to Kvaternik's interpretation of Porphyrogenitus (Banat 1485.86). 

the only other South Slavic nation that Starfevif recognizes as legitimate and out of the scope of 

C---*:-- ~ t u c 4 r ~ u r r  -...L.- --c;mii.tinnism is Bul~ar ia .~2  StarfeviC's negation of the Serbs went as far as the claim 

t hat the "ruling family of Doclea [the historical Sehian kingdom undei ?!tz299 1 was the most 

ancient and most il1 ustrious Cmat famil y--the Nemanjil" (ibid.. 87-88). f his histoncist theoc 

rnakes Starfevic a Cloatian counterpart to Vuk StefanoviC KaradZif and Ilija GaraSanin. the 

creators of the political idea of Greater Serbia. 

The negation of other people is a logical consequence of the "geneticn national theory. because the 

same definition one applied to onexlf could apply to others as "political people." with an 

implication that their existence would require a naturai political expression in a separate poli tical 

territory (ibid.. 88). The only logical resolution of this problern is the assimilation of differences. 

that is. Croatianization. The historical myth of Bomiao Musiirns takes its assimilationist t o m  in 

them k i n g  considered genetic Croatians converted to the Muslim religion at the time of the Turkish 

conquests. It was expresxd by a slogan pmpagated by the puppet govemment of Ante Pavelie 

Europe. The of medieval Croatia was the nobilit!. and its nationhood extended as 
far as the staie froniicrs. StarCevic and K~atemik believed that bepnning in  thc cighterinth 
centun.. when the exclusi\e noble responsibdih to defend the homeland was mnsferred to 
thc popularly based standing mies ,  the nobility had Iost al1 its exçlusi~c nghts in fa\ or 
of the people. Thus the lower classes bccame the poli tical people. a concept that still 
carnd a great deal of weight in the Itgmmist Habsburp Monarchy. But. as had been ~ n i c  
in medieval times. tbere could be only one pliucril people in a piven sute, and the 
C r a u .  as the bearers of the indivisible Croat state nght. werc the sole p l i t i c a l  peoplc on 
the tcm ton of Stan?evid's Great Croaua ( 1W. 8586). 

h2~ccordingly. "Slovenes were 'i-iighiand Croats.' or the 'Croats of Noncum.' alter the ancient Roman p m  ince. As 
Cor the Serbs. thc krm could be applied oniy to an 'unclean racc' of vanous ongins. dating io annent urnes. which 
was bound together only by i l s  m i l e  nature; Anstoile had nouced this makcshift people in Thr;rc. The name 
denved fmm the Laun senus (semant) and was m u l ~ e ~ l e d  bu Russian and Orthodox popapnda to divide ihc 
Crom by religion ai rhe urne of Peux the Great's first effom to penctrate he  Balkans" (Banac 1984,IXi). 



during World War I I  w hich refemd to Muslims as "the flower of Croatianness" (cvijece 

hrvatstva). This. in fact. is an ideologicd derivation from the 'genetic" theory used by Clstashe to 

give an ideological frarnework to cornmon Cmatian and Bosnian Muslirn interests in Bosnia. in 

light of Croatian rnilitary expansion. The assimilationist theory. in this case. was not irnpoxd but 

reflected an existing predisposition. 

StarfeviC cornes from Lika. where the Catholic and Onhodox population is rnixed: he himwlf was 

a child from a mamage in which his mother was a converted Orthodox. StarfeviC includes the 

Croatian ûrthodox Serbs in his assimilationist appellation of "Orthodox Croats." but he detests 

"poli tical Serbs." w hich he ~ga rded  *as unfortunate successes of anti-Croat propaganda inspired 

by Vienna and Si. Petersburgn (ibid.. 88). Nevcrtheless. b a t s k i  stranka prava (or The Party of 

[ Croatian State 1 Right ). led by Eugen Kvatemik and Anie StarEeviC. has a nurnber of followers 

among the Orthodox population in Cr~atia.~-'  The positive mle of The Party of Righi. however. 

was its leadership in opposition to the Croatian-Hunganan Compromise (Nagodba) hi the second 

half of the ninetanth century. 

The political offspnng of StarfeviBaoisrn. or Prav J t v ~ . ~ ~  ranges frorn liberal. to Catholic 

clericalist. to radical nationalkt groups. Among those who were inspired by the ideas of Ante 

Startevie were liberal politicians and creators of the politics of the New Course. Nikola Trumbii. 

and Frano Supilo. After 1918. there are a number of factions that claim descendancy from the Party 

of Right. but the ideas of Starfevif are becoming more diffuse. His concepis of political seIf 

become histoncal myths and prejudices that had an effect on the Croatian masses. In the opinion of 

Startevif expert Mi jana Gmss (Gmss and Hudelist 1991.42433). there is no direct link between 

h-*his etplvns  why Edpn Kvatemik attcmp<ed a c w p  a p n s t  the Habsburgs in IR71 h u n  as 'Rd-o\&h 
buna* in predorninanti y Orthodox area of Lika. wunting on the patnotism of Orthdox Militaq Fronucrsmen 
(Banac 1984.88). a miculauon that wu misguideci. The arcumstances sumunding this evcnt have made 11 one 
of more mystenous moments in Croatm history that is often revtsited as a tustond mi-th in Croalian 
diaspora aimanacs or "pravaSh" onentauon. 
%e tdeology d Ravdtvo a f m  Sti-ïr&vid's deah. sur\.ives in two lacuons: Mil inova (Id by Mile S W v i d )  
and StarCev~hci  (led by Anie Pavelie. no relation to the leader of Ustashe) (Gross i Qn ). 



the ideology of Ante Startevic and Ante Pavelid's Ustashe. a pararnilitary p u p  of radicai 

nationaiists that emerges in 1929. She considen that the Ustasha movement develops under the 

influence of European fascism and the specific circumstances of monarchist Y ugoslavia. while the 

ideological similarities with Starfevif are prirely typoiogical. The association of PravaJtvo and 

UsbStvo. however. is prorninent. 

StarEevic's concept of sovereign Croatia at the time wheo this was unthinkable for the liberal 

Y ugoslavist ideologues is significant for i ts  ext~mism. as is his inclusion of the peuple in the 

poli tical prwess as the Croatian political people. in his advocacy of the universal franchise. His 

extreme nationalist orientation and h i s  themies of the nation are by no means unique for his time: 

they are typical of the romantic national integratiouist ideology ( G r o s  1973 1. She righil y calls the 

PravaSki movement a cult rather than a political Party. and Startevif himself grows larger than life 

even during his lifetime. Because so many factions clairned descendancy from his political thought 

even irnrnediateiy after his death. it is difficult to assess the tnie nature of his contribution in his 

own time. 

23-23. Stje~an Radie and the Croatian Peasant Partv. The two oppsing ideolopes of the 

Croatianness of the Croat Stace Righr Party and liberal Y ugoslavianism becorne a basic political 

formula for other Croatian politicai ideologies. A strong attraction of the fonner is due to a 

combination of factors. Fint. the ideology of Strossmayerite Y ugoslavianism has al way s been 

abstmct and involved pnnciples that wem beyond the immediate concems of the Croatian pubiic. 

Fmm the lllyrianist Movernent to 1915. Yugoslavianisrn had been exclusively the ideology of the 

liberai bourgeois politicians. intelligentsia. and part of the clergy. Gmss considen that. in order to 

be able to accept the idea of Y ugoslavianism. it would have k e n  necessary for the Croatian public 

to be exposed to basic information about South Slav issues. the complexity of which exceeded the 

potential of the pnmary educational system (Gross and Hudelist 199 1.44). She considen that on1 y 

immediateiy before World War II. did the Croatian public achieve some understanding of 



Y ugoslavianist ideology under the combined iduence of social democracy. Stjepan Radic. and the 

progressives. although this has not ûanslatcd in wide popular appeaLh' On the other hand. the 

popular appeal of PravaZtvo. especially among the lower and middle class reflected the process OC 

national differentiation in which local and regional identity is  transformed to national identity. 

taking the direction of Croatian and not Y ugoslav national identity ( i bid.. 45). 

Stjepan Radid was the first Croatian politician w ho managbd to mach al1 classes. This earned him 

the appellation Gospodar masa (Master of the Masses) (Horvat 1990.11. 1 18) because of his 

ability to airiculate concem close to the Iife expenences of the Cmtian peasantry. The speeches he 

gave are distinct from those of liberal bourgeois politicans: they am delivered in language close to 

those for w hom they are intended. using proverbs and mmmoo snix: he was direct in addressing 

issues relsvant to the lives of the people. He was not a demagogue but an interpreter of popular 

sentiments. Together with his bmther Antun Radie. he founded Hrvatska pufka seljaf ka stranka 

(or the Croat People's Peasant Party) in 1904. In his national ideology. he integrates the 

StarfeviCianist and Stmssrnayerite vision.h6 His solution of the Croatian question is federalist and 

non-radical. both in the context of the Habsburg Monarchy and. later on. in the Kingdom of Serbs. 

Croaü. and Slovenes (Horvat 199 1.4). In the new state." Radid is submitted to constant pressure 

of censorship and was imprisoned several times. His hold on the masses is strong whiie he keeps a 

h 5 ~ s  uitnessd in the votmg patkms in ihe censusa in Scridist Y ugnrlalm 
hh~ccorciing to Banac, 

He was s imuimeousl~ a consistent partisan of Croat sute nght and of South Slavic 
narodnn iedinstva but he was dsr) con\.inced that the perpetuation of the Habsborg 
Monarchy, in a democratlmi anci fedenlizcd version. rcpresented a solid guaranw Sm the 
progress of the smdi Central European peoples increas~ngly threaicned bu Germany's 
Drang nach Osten. H e  therefore b e m c  an 4 v o c a l e  of a belatcd Austro-Sla\ ic fcmnulri 
that d l e d  I;or the establishment of the Czech, Gaiician, Hunganan, Alpine, and Crmt 
fcderai statcs. united in  thc person of ri monarch from ihc Habsburg family. ... Thc 
Kingdom of Cruaiia would be a fcderal unit in which the Monarchy's Craats. Serbs. and 
Slovenes uould organize their cwn affairs on the basis of their ~rirodno iedinsno. As t'or 
the non-Habsburg Serbs and Bu1p-s. he suggested that the) work for the creation of a 
separate Y ugoslab, or B a l h  federabon. Radic was iherefore n a  a partisan of a Y ugosla\ 
state that would include ail ihe South Slavs ... In short, his Yugoslavisrn ended on thc 
borders of Ausuia-Hungaxy ( 1984, 104- 105). 

order to express i ts republican oneniauon. his pam is ~ M r n e d  Hrvarska rcpuMikanska selplkt s m k a  t or 
Croatian Republican Peasani Party) in 1918. 



low profile in order to be able to continue ûis political activity. The Cmat Peasant Pany under 

leadership of Stjepan Radif emerges in the elections of 1923; in the elections of 1925 it captured 

twenty-four percent of al1 votes (Macan 1992.3%). The stmngth of its social rather than national 

appeal is reflected in the support of not only the Croatian peasntry and the rniddle classes. but of 

voten in Bosnia-Herzegovina and even from the Serbian pasan& in Serbia. He consciousl~ 

targeted non-Croatian areas for the elections of 1927. As a political organization. the Party prows 

as a grassroots peasant movement, without newspapers. without assemblies. without financial 

support. bribery. and political corruption (Horvat 1990.11.327). This must have contributed to iis 

popularity. in addition to the fact that its social programs address agrarian issues. Radie's pmgram 

after 1918 was inspired by Wilsonism (ibid.. 13-29) and influenced by the Russian Revolution. He 

is a proponent of the creation of the "pasant state" ( seljaeka d m v a  ( i bid.. 160) and active in the 

"peasant International" t ibid.. 274). Radie adrocates political struggle by peaceful means and 

pacifism as the officia1 policy of the Cmatian Peasant Pany. 

23.2.4. The Parties of the Political Left [Trade Unionism. Socialism. Workers' Movements. The 

Comrnunist Partv). The process of industrialization in the towns of Northern Croatia starts with 

1848 and intensifies in the 1860s. The rise of syndicaiism in the Habsburg Empire is dated at 

around 1860 and ihis is the time w hen the antecedents of the sociaiist pany in  Croatia emerge as a 

combined result of industrialization aad the fornation of the working class. At first. the working 

class consisted of skilled workers. master workers (kalfe). and apprentices (kgrti ). Their first 

attempt to forrn an association in order to improve working and living conditions. as well as the 

education of workers, dates h m  1869 (Karamian 1991.277). Ln the economic crisis of 1873, the 

structure of the working class. previously consisting of skilled labor. changes dramatically. adding 

a proletarian class of industrial worken recniited by rural migration. who lived in appalling 

conditions. The structure of the working class at the turn of the century consists of skilled workers. 



self-employed artisans. and unskilled industrial proletariatP%s two different classes of workers- 

The center of industrial activity . Zagreb. is joined by provincial centers at that time. The 

establishment of the workers' movements is weakest in Dalmatia and Istria. where the social 

structure as well as the politicai situation is different from the Croatian nod .  

ObrtniEko-radnifko druStvo is fomed in 1873 as the fint workers' association. with a membership 

of MO. rnost of whorn are skilled workers. Typograpber Dragutin Kale. a mernber of that 

association. becomes the editor of the fint (bilingual. Croatian and Germani worken' newspaper 

with a sociûlist orientation (Karamari 199 1.276277). Groups engaged in socialin and syndicalist 

activities are not well-organized beforc the tum of the century. The stronger institutionalized 

presence of the sociaiist movement in Croatia69 continua with a rapid gmwth of the workers' 

movement between 1903 and 1906. At this time. the number of organized workers is high: tt 

increaxs again in 1910 (Sidak. et al. 1%8.308). After 1907. the activity of tmde unions is 

legdized70 during the coaiitioi! govemment in which the socialists align themxlves with the liberal 

bourgeois parties-they are iocluded in the Croatian-Serbian Coalition.' Due to the specific 

circumstances in which they act. Croatian sociaIists differ from Austro-socialists. because they 

align with the liberal bourgeoisie on the national issue. thus puaing the national program reflected 

in the resisiance to dualism in fmnc oltheir class interest. They are also distinct because they 

favored non-aggressive means of opposition. The smcture of the organized worken' rn0vement.~2 

in w hich the backbone and leadenhrp is from the ranks of skilled worked3 and not the industrial 

'%or example. the founding of the Sonjaldemokratska suuilta za Hnauku i Slavoniju in 18%. 
'(khe rwrgmzauon of stndicates that ukes place alter rhey ye o f i i a d l y  legalicod d m  not result in disohing ihe 
invisible nctworks that enable underground acuviues in organiung smkes and protestr. 
- A  

7 1 ~ h e  poliucai presence of socialistr in public Iife is minor. The reprruntauve elecVd in the Cmauan Dict Imm 
1908 to 1910. 1s VI tomir KoM. In 19 12, the activity of the soc~alist orpizauons 1s prohibuxi under the 
absoluust repme cl' Ban Cutq. thus effectively thwarting h e  g m t h  of the scaalist mot ement ( $ i d d i  et al. 1968. 
308.3 11.3 12). 
'Il-lndustnal workem are in the minonty if comparecl 10 shlled yusans k w e e n  l89O and 1 9 0 .  The decline of 
indusmai worliers after 1907 is tid to the recession in the wood industry whch employed most of hem (Sidak et 
al. 1963,309). this conditioned the smcture of the workers' movement. 
730,. uaticsmen and yusans but the self-employed workers suffenng the prospect of proletanammuon. 



proletariai. accounts for this absence of radicali~m.~~They lead politics from a middle-class point 

of view and efficient1 y control the radicali sm of the indusaial worken7bnd thei r aggressive 

outbursts. The ideological basis of the socialist rnovement is not Manrist nor is their rneans of 

swggle revolutionary. Rior to Wodd War 1. clerifalist and Christian-socialkt associations were 

organized expressly with the intent to absorb the socialist movements (ibid.. 3 1 1 1. 

Croatian sociali~s differ from the positions of the Austm-M-srn of tbe Second International 

because they do not accep the solution of the national questions in the Habsburg Monarch? in 

ternis of cultural a~tonorny.~b They see this as yet another way of asserting Austrian hegemon y 

over nonçieman nationalities. The avoidance of important issues of a political and economic 

nature that were crucial in resolving the Croatian question within the Monarchy 4 ibid.. 3 13-3 14) 

also aiienates them. In the aftennath of the Annexation of Bosnia and Henegovina in I f 3 7 5  the 

Cmatians. together with Slovenians and socialists fmm Bosaia-Herrepvina. put forward a 

solution for the refom of the Habsburg Monarchy in the meeting of the Y ugoslav Socialist 

Conference in Ljubljana in 1907. They suggest the constitutioa of one Y ugoslav nation. As a 

precondition. they consider forging a common literary language and orthography for al1 South 

Slavs (Croatians. Serbs. Slovenians. and Bulganan~).'~ The Y ugoslav nation. according to 

thel r CI rst successf ul atvmpt ai orpanlzauon. - 
lh~efined as the exclu sir.^ nght to decide on language. ducauon and cultural issues. -- 
The implicatons of these cultuni policics rue surnman7Jcd by B a n ~  as ~ ~ ~ I O N S :  

The Soclai Dcmocrats Herc not Mmists  and ihereforc clid not Iink their unitansrn to a 
developeâ histoncist scheme. whereby clss  confrontation fueled the progression of 
wcioeconomic formations. Xccnrding to fhis indi*cnminate idea. the defense of South 
Slavic nationri1 individudi tics was no  more than an expression of monbund mcdioal 
pariiculmsm. w aged by the "tn bai and confessional sepantistsw apnst  the forces of 
progress. The Se*, Cmts. and Slovenes were one nation, spoke one languagc. and 
constituted one economic-pgraphicd whole. and it was practically impossible and 
utopan to divide them by 'tnbe". Thou* 311 the Social Democratic p u p s  cxpmsed 
\ anants of these i d a .  their anttude tou ard the national question was actuall y qui& s 
cornplicated one. reflecung the histones of. ûepending on the cwnt, six or more Social 
Democratrc organizattons hat operated on the territoc oi Y ugosla\ ia [prior to 

uniftcauon) before 1914. The most important of these old parties were the Social 
Dcmocratic parues of Croaha-Slavonia and Slovema. essentially rerom~st parties in the 
Austro-Mw~st tradiuon. uhch were mostiy conccmed wtth traie union problems and 
had dmmt no inlellectuai leadership, and the parties or Serbia and Bosnia-Hercep I N  



socialists. is not a political but a cultural one. dirccted to the reform and noc the dissolution of the 

Habsburg Monarchy. Disagreement between the social democrats from the Monarchy and those of 

other South Slavs becomes clear dunng the Bdkan Socialist Confennce convened in Belgrade in 

1910. The program of Yugoslav Socialists fmm the Monarchy and Serbian and Bulgarian 

Socialists (Sidak. et al. 1968.3 1 1 3  16) differs with regard to the notion of the Y ugoslav nation. 

with the Yugoslav sociaiists fmm the Mooarchy (Cmatians) holding positions close to the cultural 

Y ugoslavianism of Bishop Strossmayer. 

After unification in 1918. social demaracy undergoes a crisis in whcb a split occurs over the 

issue of the Russian Revolution and the Communist movement and the issue of the unification of 

Y ugoslavia (Banac 1984. 1%). The Communist Party emerges at that time from the left wing of 

the socialist factions.'Wuring the l9îûs. sociaiist and comrnunist factions disagree over the issues 

of unitarism. centralism. the Bolshevik revohtion. and the national question. Th- Socialist Party of 

Y ugoslavia i s  founded in 1921. The Unification Congress of Komunistif ka partija Jugoslavije 

i Cornrnunist Party of Y u g o ~ l a v i a ) . ~ ~  marked the end of the fint phase in the condidation of the 

Cornintem's South Slavic section (ibid.. 329). The character of the Party is conspintonal. its 

activities curtailed by Obznana (or the Proclamation 1. a govemment decree of 1920 prohi bi ting the 

rctivit); of the Communist party and resuiting in imprisonmeni and persecutions. 

Concerning the national question. the party is divided into those that recognize it and those that 

coosider it irrelevant (Macan 1992.3%). The underground wing of the Communist Party of 

both more doctrinaire, u i th  the Serbian pany. especidl>, largely dominated b! 
intelleciuais and preoccupied with the punty of doctnnc and clas independence of the 
socialist movement. But whereas the parttes of Croatia-Slauonia and Slovenia broke 
awi+ fmm the A u s t ~ ~ M m s t s  stnctum againsr reducing the national question to the 
struggle for 'culturaf-national autonom! ". and eventualfy came to espouse unttansi 
Yugoslavism. the Serbian socialists steadfastly shunncd prenccupat~ons with nauonatrty 
as actn ILICS that properl? bclongcd to the sphere of purel! bourgeois concern ( 1984, 
1%). 

'&ie nght-winp Soaaiisis. lecf bu Vitomir KoraC. are p m n t  in the elemons of the 19%; therr poriuais are 
close to the government and the posiuons of the niling parties. 
' 9 0 r  Sonjalistif ka ndnifka pvula Jugoslavije (Smdis t  Woricers'  par^ of Y ugoslavta). as the ~UQ- was 
d l e d  un111 Junc 1920. 



Y ugoslavia is against monarchist Y ugoslaviago and unitarism. considered io be a pretext for 

Grrater Serbian irnprialimi. They demand the proletanan revolution rhat will enable oppressed 

peoples to liberate themselves and Tom independent republics (Soviet Croatia. for exarnple 1. Their 

solution for the national question is a Balkan fajcratioo and not agreements between bourgeois 

panies (ibid.. 397). Such a position is articulated by the Zagreb unit of the Communist Party led b! 

Josip Bmz Tito. the arongest in the country. and supported by the Comintem. Banac recognizes 

the problem of factionalism in the Communist Party to be a mult of the "uneasy corn bination of 

indepndeat leftists. many of them. at least in the former Austro-Hungarian temiories. from the 

ranks of the Nationaiist Youth. and of Social Democratic gmups" ( 1984.329). with vanous stands 

on the national question. The failure of the Cornmunist Party of Y ugoslavia to recognize the 

importance of national and peasant movements caused them to lose control of a large part of the 

electorate in Croatia in the elections in the 1920s. Their radicaf opposition both to the centraiist 

government and the opposition parties isolated them politically (ibid.. 33 1-332). Unity is achieved 

in the Communist party in 1928. with Josip Broz Tito as the political secretary of the party. The 

stand on the national question fluctuates after the unification of Y ugoslavia until its dissolution. 

between 1919 and 1941.  The tone of the Communist Party is unitarist-favoring a "single national 

state with self-governed regions. districts and communesn based on the idea of "nacionalno 

jedinsivo* ( national uni ty ) ( i  bid.. 332-333 1. The Serbian and Croatian Communists have different 

ideas of national unity. The former consider it a "temporary expediency." while it  is more firmiy 

ideological for the latter (ibid.. 335). The national issue. it should be emphasized. is oot central to 

the comrnunist ideoiogy . but rather tied to the resolution of social probiems and class revolution. 

National unity in Cornmunist tems was. "a variant of nationalism: spcificdly. the prototype of 

South Slavic supranationalisrn" (ibid.. 337-3381. In Marxist derivation. internationalist humanity 

would shed "dl the elements of the dienation characteristic of c l a s  smieties. including nationality" 

(ibid.. 338). The issue of national unity from 1945 to 1990 in Socialist Y ugoslavia is translated into 

q h e  ongin of the phrase 'tamniw (or the 'prison of ihe pemple' in Croauan). 



practical politics focusing on the balance of federalism or centralism in pst-World War 1 I 

Y ugoslavia. 

2.4. CONCLUSION 

This chapter addresxd the social and pditical conditions that detemined the context in which 

diaspora almanacs were circulated and produced. The nurnber and type of immigrant populations. 

their literacy levei and cultural preferences. were the major determinants of literacy practices and 

genre formation ai any particular tirne. but also the political convictions of distinct diaspora cohorü. 

Therefore. in providing the background fo- this study. it was necessary to present the elements that 

detemined these li teracy practices. The focus on context is crucial in  the stud y of the diaspora 

almanac genre because the pnre is a social rom that arises from interactions in the community. 

The historical context of the migrations and a survey of politicai ideologies is a backdrop to the 

developrnent of institutions and communication networks in the diaspora The frarnework for the 

anal ysis of the production. reception. and use of the almanacs is a reflection of the ideological 

landrape of the diaspora This pectains in particular to religious publishers (espcially the 

Franciscans 1. and poli tical groups as publishen of almanacs ( including socialist organizations. the 

Croatian Peasant Party. and Hrvatski Domobran). This chapter is the basis for analysis of the 

fluctuations in the almanac trade. and the distinct role of these gmups in the almanac trade. which is 

dirussed in Chapten 5 and 6 as well as providing the basis for the interpretation of fluctuations in 

the almanac trade in the context of the sociocultural dynarnics of the diaspora community. The 

cultural material from which the texts of the diaspora alrnanac were shaped also draw on the shared 

assumptions of the diaspora community (the figures of Strossmayer. Radid. and Starfevic. are 

among most commoni y reproduced in these almanacs. as emblems for the politicai discourses with 

which they have become associated). The changiog d e s  of the diaspora almanac and its 

transfomations to address thex corninunicational purposes are tied to demographic and cultural 

changes in the cornmuni ty. Two generatioaai segments dominate the diaspora culture and almanac 



literacy. The economic migrants typicall y fmm rural area. dominate the diaspora culture hem-een 

1W and 1948 and a rnix of political and economic migrants from the 19% to the 1980s. 

ldeologies determined the political dynamics of the diaspora--how groups and individuals 

chanelled resources: they also rom a basis for cultural production, "whereby objects. signs. or 

practices are appmpnated into different meaning systems and cultural settings" (O'Sullivan et 

al. 1994.33 1. As descnbed in the introduction to this chapter. those cultures that exist outside 

of the dominant cultural systems engage in  transformations of existing discourse to articulate 

new relevant knowledge. The diasporic culture is one such derivative subculture which uses 

discourses of Croatian national culture. diminishing them to a limited ~epertoirc of historical 

myths that are the focus for compting idedogia and groups for w hich the diaspora almanacs 

serve as an outlet. As shown in  Chapter 6. the derivative nature of that process does not mean 

that i t  is devoid of originality. Although the goal of this thesis is to interpret the process of 

know ledp-formation and i ts relatiooship to a genre of pnnt. rather than to the ideologies 

themselves. the figures. evenu. and dynarnics of Croatian politics needed to be addressed here 

because they provide the basis for knowledgc-systems patched topther in the diaspora 

almanac. In addition to political content, religion and the association with Roman Catholic 

religious orden is another strong cornponent in many of the almanacs. The explanation for ths  

connection is not found in Croatian ecclesiastical history but rather in the history of the almanac 

genre and the successive contexts of their transmission. which were close1 y related to religious 

orders and their influence in shaping discourses and genres cf lay literacy. The association of 

the aimanac with the contexts of textual transmission and literacy originating from the efforts of 

the Catholic Church in popularizing the Gregorian calendar. and the enlightenrnent efforts of 

the Franciscans in the eighteenth cenniry (especially in Slavonia) is prexnted in the following 

chapter. The hinory of the almanac genre in Cmatia. as prexnted in the following chapter. 

serves to explaiii rhis stmng clerical component in the diaspora almanacs. 



History of the Almanac in Croatia 



Because the notion of genre ar ixs  frorn the "reception of a succession of related texts." an 

important aspect of understanding genres i s  to grasp them "historicall y in the changing horizon 

of these 1 successive manifestationsw (~ncvclocxdia of Conternwmrv Li terarv Theon 1993. 

83). Paradoxically. the continuity of a genre is preserved through change initiated in response 

to specific conditions in the communication environment. As the communication d e s  of 

gnres change, so do their foms and uses. reflecting the totality of social. political. and 

econornic- material conditions that bring about these changes. Transformations of the genre are 

renected in the changes of texts. artefacts that present these texü. the content conveyed. and the 

manner in which the texts are produced. distnbuted. and used. 

From its medieval roots. the almanac is a distinct tradition of literacy which lingers on the 

margins of oral and literate culture. shifting in form. content. and structure. as well as in the 

contexts of transmission. The annual almanac remains the prototype of the modem almanac and 

is related to the popularizationn of the calendar. Thetefore. in addition to an ambipuous 

p s i  tion wi th regard to the cultures of literacy and orality . the calendar is one of the features that 

convcys a sense of continuity to the almanac genre. Transmission of the calendar in  various 

iexts and formats is found in the context of oral. scnbal and printed communication. as 

calendrical verse. wooden calendan. or the medieval calendarfound in manuscnpt and printed 

prayer-books. missals. and breviaries. Book-length compilations of useful knowledge such as 

the popular fifteent h- and si xteenth-century Kalendrier des ber~ers,R2 and the broadside 

~ o ~ u l u  1s u n d e n t d  in o p p l u o n  to dite. iir as a m n t m t  beween the minont- and thc mqonty. 
Xkden~ner  des ber=, or. the Skphcrd's Calendw. is the fint French p p u l u  alrnuiac of the pcrdunble ~ p c  
iound in numemus manuscnpt and pnni  editions. adaptations. and tnnslaiions from the onpd lifteenth mnnin 
tcxt attnbutcd to Nicolas le Rouge of Tm)es. Amon? 11s first pnnted vcrsicms 1s Guy Marchand's I4Y 1 P a n s  
cdi~ion ot- a m t  ct kalqdner des (revised in 1493). Also known are Geneva editions (of 1480? md 
im Beloi's 1497 cdiiion). Subxquent  ediuons appear throuphout this and thc ncxt ccniun in T m y s  (1510. 1529, 
and 1541 1. Lyons ( 155 1 ), Pans ( 1499, 1583). etc. The h s t  Engiish ediuon was issued by kchard e n s o n  in 1506, 
Solloucd by 150û t W y h n  de Worde). 1518 (Julian No-). and 1580 ( 1  hon Wall y) editions. Noi only ILS broad 
d i u s  of dlsserntnatlon but dso its susta~ned populanty is conCimed bu complauons prepared thmuphout the 
seventeenth and cighreenth centunes. Guy Mmchand's 1393 ediuon is reprcsenwivc of this type of uork uhich 



calendar as its popular equivalent. are pmcuison of the annul almanac. but many of these 

earlier foms continued after the advent of the annual. book-likc almanac in the seventeenth 

century. The annual almanac incorporates al1 of the communicationa1 purposes of these earl! 

foms of the genre. and is a revolutionary landmark in the development of the genm. 

Association of the alrnanac with a popular encyclopedia. an everyday Bible. or the people's 

book. is tied to the role of the almanac as a tool for popular dissemination of calendar literacy . 
in the context of a xcular structuring of one's life. The almanac is now synonymous wirh a 

book-sized. xrialized annual comprising the calendar for the coming year accompanied by 

namtive portions dealing with popular medicine. faminp. news items. and various tex& of a 

purely entertaining nature. Specialization of the almanac in response to an increasingly 

scgmented audience throughout the nineteenth and especiall y in the twentieth century resul ted 

in the separate development of the farmer's almanac. and annual compendia of data and 

statistics of a given year ( Katz 1987,222). general in coverage or limited to a panicular subjeci. 

These forms of almanac literacy continue the functions of the early almanacs. adapted to the 

communicative needs of the twentieth century. 

Bolleme's ( 197 1.63 broad definition of the dmanac as a "book that groups the essential. al1 

that is considered useful in the organization of l ife. presented in a condensed fom and as 

completely as possible. highly readable and enabling reading at different Ievels"*-' focuxs on 

bndges a p p  ttetween Laun, c l e n d  I i w i q . .  anâ popular Iitemcy in the vern;icutar. Its preface. 'Prologue dc lactecir 
qui a mis Ic compost et Mendne r  des bcqicrs en fmne de liure comme i l  est." indiates a strong connection wich 
oral tndition. Marchand is a rcpresentauve of scholasuc litency but, in this tent. he assumes a rnediating d e .  
m t i n g  d o w  in the form of a book the icxts of oral knowtedge. Le combost et Uendner des bcr~iers is. b) 
espl ia t  asmation, a test handed down in a cycle of transmission of popular. non-liente knouledge of the 
crilendar. medicine. ph>siognom)-. phlcbotomy. atrahgy, and anatomy of the "shepherds.' wntten in thc language?, 
in w hich the' themselves cornmunrcaie--French and Latin. By his own Yimission. Marchand tmforms in wntten 
form the knouleûgc circulatcd in oral tradition in the idiom of th- non-licerak segmenis of thc pipulimon. Bui 
why does he employ this elaborate convenuon to i n t d u c c  a text chat has Iittlc to do with the imagin;tn. shcpherds 
whosc autbrship  hc invokes? The cornplexit> of caicndar caiculauons. theologid  dwtnnes. and theoncs 0 1  
Christian m o d i t y  belong to the well-linown medieval repertoire. 
*Oneinal tent reads: En marge de la Bi biioiheque Bleue. en même temps qu'elle. est née l'id& &un livre qui 
grouperait t'essentiel. la subst;incc de cc saboir utile au gouvernement de la vie. sous la iomc la plus condcnséc ct la 



generic features of the almanac rather than spcific fomat or content: i t also emphasizes the 

context of use and the centrality of the calendar as dcfining qualities. instead of focusing on the 

diverse morphology of sources tied to calendar literacy. the definition identifies the alrnanac as 

a book-like rniscellan y. accessible at different levels of li teracy . Whether it is the astrology that 

informed dail y practice as a feature of seventeenth century aimanacs. or the statistical 

information needed for the conduct of life that pervades twentieth century almanacs. the 

almanac reflects the histoti~al transformation in the notion of w hat is useful in goveming one's 

life. The accessibility of the almanac as a f o m  of literacy relies on visually oriented reception as 

reflected in an integration of graphic and narrative semantics For example. there is a continuit) 

of focus on visual receptiov evident in the preponderance of symbols and s ips  in the 

astrological almanacs of the seventeenth century. and their reliance on visual diagrams. and in 

the inteption of images into text in the nineteenth- and twentiethcentury alrnanacs. Twentieth 

century almanacs. incidentaîly. refiect a pervasive use of photo-illustration. as well as 

techniques of fragmentation by which discourre is broken up into short-span narratives without 

infnnging on its abiliiy to produce a unified effect. 

Alrnanacs were widel y circulateci in contexts of restricted literacy and traditionall y oriented to 

intrnsiçr raiher han  extensive ~ading.  Through their anefactual and rhetoncal properties. and 

the ideological arguments they convey. the texts impart a sense of cultural mernbership on their 

readen (Scholes 19û9. 12 1. 13 1 1. The experiences of texts are mediated and controlled through 

oenre conventionss.' and reading is a process of cultural reinforcement which depends on the 
b 

communicability of meanings through texts. This broad notion of reading focuses on the notion 

of genre as not only texts but sets of complex social. political. and economic interactions among 

individuals and groups. These interactions are tied to markets. distribution networks, business 

- - -- -- - - - 

plus complète p s i b l c .  la plu. lisible aussi. doni la lecture pourrait SC faire à dlflerents nrteaux; cc l ivre c'est 
l'Almanach. 
*cm are orgamzed accordmg io the 'maînœs of pouer and pleasure' (Scholes 198% 1 2G 12 1 ). An obrious 
exampie of such an efrect is  for a "poem. adverusmg, propagandti" 1.0 be found togeher (ibid.. 110). 



mode1 s of publishers. and the effects of these practices on reading and ownershi p. The anal sis 

of texiuai traditions through textuai artefacts ( gems )  needs to focus on al1 of these aspects of 

such traditions. This chapter links diaspora almanacs to the immediate textual tradition from 

which they anse. establishing a hidorical content for almanac publishing in diaspora by 

focusing on the almanac trade in Croatia. Some of the findings in this chapter are used as leads 

to discuss diaspora almaoac production in ternis of historical prccedent and what happens in the 

almanac trade at the time when the diaspora alrnanac begins to flounsh. 

3.2. THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ALMANAC IN CROATIA 

A common denominator that bnngs together a body of distinct types of tex& built into the 

history of the diaspora aimanac is their connection with another text--the calendar. The presence 

of the calendar. as noted eariier. was used as a selection criterion by which aimanacs of the 

diaspora were distinguished from other book-like annuals. In Croatian. the tenn "kalendarn8' is 

commoni y used to denote an alma na^.*^ rnaking such distinction expi kit. "Kalendar" denoies 

X 5 ~ t i n  'denduiurn' is mt used in contcmporaq rneuiing unQI the eightanth centun (DuLi 193. 15). 11 fint 
a p p m  in  Gcrman~ between 1440 and 1450. Jesigmting ihc duucs ot' a utAl-managai household in the course ol 
t ~ c l \ e  months (idem). In [\.an Belostencc's Grw.cmhvIlacium ( 1730). ri Latin-Crmtiim dictiunq. thc tcrm 
'dendimum" 1s mslarcrf in bJm.ian. h h v i a n  and kkm.iyi dialecb in thc muni ng of a "regicter ' The term 
"almiin&" is usai in approximatel~ the same sensc a. t&>. denomg a "hi; or Icaming detcnnining ihc ordcr of 
days and yws.' in Andflja JambreSic's school d i c t i o y  of' 1742. the calendar ( 'kalcnti;irn) is used in thc sense of 
tbc a n n d  drntinric. a *hw,k 01- dl months of the y w  with listing of dl &YS.* Older Cmtirin nmcs  for thc 
almame arc 'idendanum.' "koledar." "kolendiu." "mcszecsnik." '~.omst." "svctodanik.' and "hiha knjit~ca.' to 
nmc a I'cN.. Oldcr w c s  for thc almanac. arc German " Lil..zettel " md "Ractica" in addi uon to "A lrn;inachn 
iemphasiring 11 as s source of useful ho*lcdge): in Ilalim, we find "lunano" (or a book or lunations; in addition io 
*dm;uiacrx>.' Thc tcrm *ephernendes." indimting ii specidid  a.stronomicai dm-- Îmm an c;irl? timc. 1s 

confinneci in man? European tradiuons. 
q h e  e tydogy  of the tenn almanac ('almiinab') is  of medieval Arabic ongn. EnocloaJia 11987 
ed.. S . \ .  "dmanac.' pivs a precisc histcxy of the km in medieval Anbtc. According to its inkrprciauon. thc i cm 
anpndiy indiuted 'the place where umels kneel: i t  later came to mean a campsite or settlcment and. lin;ill!.. the 
wcarhcr ai the spectfic sttc." The often quoied e~yrnolop OS the word as 'book of the u.eatttern (Andncs 1989. 203) 
is spunous b u s e  this meanmg is a laler denvauon. Almanac is 'the only w d  for weather" in rnaiern Anhc. 
The term M a s  introduced in the founeenth centun through Spain and used in  Western Europe in the filieenth 
cent- to cienate caiendars with astronomid tables. Before i t  wumed 11s present meaning. howe\.er. the tenn 
expenenced several semantic shifts izi Anbic. That 1s wh) there is some conl'usion as to its acturil m a i n € .  
Different sources &nve the etynology of Lhe terni almarilu: both from the medieval and the present rneaning of ihc 
tem in Arabic, even though the latter presenls an anachromsrn and therefore. is not correct The tme sipificancc o f  
the Aninc cultural influence 1s less relaled to etymolopy than to the fart that the dmantr: beurne associated wtrh 
ueattier prognostication and asuonomrcal phcnomcm through Atabic mcthods of weather pmgnosuation. in the 
cilmate , ~ f  SubSaharan Afnca. the wealher could be detemineci from the posiuon of the stars. While u~isfernng 



an annual accompanied by a calendar. as distinct h m  a yearbook. a gazetteer. a city diniclon. 

or a literary collection that giva an overview of the annual production of a literary movement. 

The terni "al manah" is almost exclusivel y used in a narrow xnse to denote the types of works 

listedabove.*' "Almanah' or "almanaka was once exchangeable with the "kalendar." CO 

indicate an almanac with the addition of a calendar. Therefore. even in Croatian. the semantic 

distinction between "kalendar" and "almatlahW is not ~lear-cut.~* 

The calendar is regularly featured in manuscripts after the eteventh century and in typographical 

works after the invention of printing.R9 Although it appears as an integral pan of liturgical 

works intended for the use of religious communities, it is also found in books of hours and 

prayer books intended for penonal use. Specifically. popularization of the calendar is tied to the 

Catholic Refomation and that rnovement's attempts to spread the Greprian calendar? 

Almanacs designated for truly popular use do not appear in Croatia before the mid-seventeenth 

century . al though they are found as part of service books and larious miscellanies from the 

eleventh century on. The popular almanac flourishes in the nineteenth century. when thex 

almanacs iunction as a sumgate of the daily press and rnass-information media. aimed at the 

thts methai to a cltmatc in which this method is intalid and therefore h a  no p rx t iw l  application. ILS k~rrou mg 
brcughi a b u t  yi impart;ini ;Lcsociaiion of astroiogj d the criendu.  iL';imel>.. thmugh br~rrowing Ambic 
;tchie\.crnents in rtstronomy, wcather prngncstication b? position of thc star'; 1s a h  akwbeû into mcdietol Europc. 
m ~ a n y  uther vuianb ye mied as well in h l s t o n d  usap. "Kalendarn haï emerpcd as a standard designauon of the 
dman;ic. 
q h c  e ~ i d c n c e  of more reccnt smdanl encyclopedias shows thai i i  is useû w denote r Ilumry miscellwy u hile in 
an carlier struidard encyclopedia the k r m s  arc intcrchangcablc. For cvidencc. cf. subsequcnt Crmrian aiiiions 01- 
EUCI kloDeQlia $UR-: I si ed. ( 1955. 1%2), S. \. "idmanrisi" and " M e n d m  ;" 2nd ed. ( 1980. LW). s.t . 
"almana.57" and "k;tlend;inm and Hnr i~skaenc ik lod i i a .  IWI ai.. S . \ .  'aimanah." Bcmusc ais editian is inçomplcte 
(on1)- fi1.e volumes, concluding with E, have becn pubiished. out of twenty-llve onginally pianned). the e n i n  under 
")ialendrum could noi be inspected. 

caiendar in the fint Cmaiian incunabula, a Giqoliuc Missal [rom 1483.1s anai- Pantelif ( 1971). 
Thcre are a number of *orks d d i n g  with the earlv Crrauan Glagoliuc calendius. mrunly concerned with their 
philologid and Iiturpcal aspects (Gregov 1952: h f a r t i ~  195 1 ). 
w ~ e n d u  refomi vuas offindly tnvoduced lhrough a papal bull. 'Inrer pvissimas."  by Gregory Xlli in 1581. lu 
adoption vaned according to the culturai-refipouî domam. s ih thc Cathoiic states of Gcrmany i tncluding Crtmuri). 
France. Ital!., Ponu@. and Spain adopting it immedia~ely. ln the Rotestant realrn. on the nther h d ,  rt was not 
introduced before the eighteenth centuq  (Denmark adopteci it in 1700. Endand in 1752, and Suedcn rn 1753). 
Among the peoples practJang the Orthodon faitti. the JuIian cdendar is stilt used for l i t u rg id  purposes. I I  was 
incmsingly employd for secu1a.r purposes a f k r  tts adoption by the Russian Republic in 1918. Popular resismcc 
and the enforcement of the Gregonan cale* in ihe counuies where it had been officidly used was often tied IO the 
relipous contrm.ersies of the Protestant and Catholic Reformauons. 



cornmon reader. In the twentieth century . the almanac undergoes a process of specialization. 

becoming targeted to a specific audience of readen. Alrnanacs of the diaspora are identifiable as 

part of this latter tradition. As living evidence of the surviral of popular didacticism in the 

twentieth century. they pmmoie a conservatire world-view refiected in distinctive dmanac 

archaicism and a tendency to be populist and ideologicai: this makes them an appmpriate 

vehicle for political and religious discourses. In her study of Croatian almanan. ZeCevic ( 1 982. 

1 13) notes that diaspora almanacs published in the latter half of the twentieth century use 

textual foms traceable to early ninetcenth anniiy almanacs published in Croatia (ibid.. 1 13- 

1 1%. The use of such foms in  modem almanacs refIects the process of continuity of the genre 

and is an inteniional stylistic regression discussed in the chapters that follow. 

The almanac trade developed under the specitic conditions of the Habsburg Monarchy. a 

society that had grown apart frorn the rest of EuropeY 1 since the sixteenth century and was 

characterized by its own distinct cultural. social. and economic ecology. In ternis of popular 

printing, this market depended on systems of production and dissemination based on royal 

privilege. even after privilege was abolished in other parts of Europe. The Croatian tradition of 

almanac publishing evolved in the context of the book trade in the Habsburg Monarchy. but it 

is also pan of a broader European context in dmanac fashions of particular penods. The 

peculiari ties of the aimanac as a communications medium are tied to specific pol iticai. 

demographic. and social stntifications in Croatia. and to the Croatian literary tradition. w hich 

developed in several languages. Ln addition to literacy in Latin. then werc the literary 

vemacular dialects (e.g.. Croatian kaikavian. Eakavian. and Pokavian dialects). and Ger~nan.~* 

'l  rom the end OC the Middle Ag-. the Habsburp Monarch) does not daelop aimg the samc Iinm a5 the urban- 
onented soclelia OS the LDH. Countnes. ihe Ilillian Peninsula and France. A specific strategic situation m t e d  b! 
the prownity of the Ottoman Empire and continuou wars resulted in the n d  to suengihen nobilit), vr hich 
brought about the presenation of the feudal societ). in the Habsburg M m h y  uniil the ninctcenih centun.  
q ~ c r m m  h a  \en. different connotations dunng this penod. a! does lice- in Lalin. German assumes lhrce 
different roles as a 1item-y ianguage in Croatia Ir 1s a I i n p  franca dunng Joçephinian refoms. the luiguqe of 
urban migrants in the second half of the eighîeenth and bcginning of the n i n e e n t n  centun , and the languagc of 
admirusuauon and s y n ô o i  of upward mobility in the nineteenth centun. Laun is a neutral administratwe language 
in the beginsung and throughout the elphteenth ccntun. p d u a l l y  diminishing in importance in the mid-ninctecnth 
centun. . Thc I i t e q  vernacular based on 3ioCi;ivian Secornes offiaai in 1848. From that urne. i t  is under the 



with their distinctive functionality as a combination of demogpphic and political cornponenb. 

The division beiween urban and pwant cultum and their communication patterns is 

pronounced: this division is the outcome of a long-standing isolation of the towns from the 

countryside and remains a crucial detennioant of literacy dynamics between the country and the 

city until the end of World War 11. As presented in the pnvious chapter. the high rate of 

illiteracy among the pesant population in Croatia stands in contrast to the towns, where literacy 

levels are comparable to general European pattems. Naturally. generalizations about the 

audiences of the various almanaa are no< vaiid without an expianation of the context for each 

of these distinct niches of Literacy. at least not before the mid-nineteenth centur).. when the nse 

of the common reader emxs thea distinctions. The titles of almanacs retain the words 'pufki" 

(popular) and "narodniw (people's). which reflect the mie that the almanacs play in levelling out 

these distinctions. Therefore. popular almanac publishing in Cmatia develops in the politicid 

and econornic context of the Habsbure reaim. it flounshrs in different languages. and is aimed 

at different audiences or functions that change over time. In broad stmkes. this tradition is 

presented in the following segment. which identifies four phases roughly corresponding to the 

four centuries of popular almanac publishing in Croatia: 

I ) the annual almanacs in  the xventeenth century. 

2'1 the beginning of systematic publishing in the eighteenth century. 

3 ) the golden age of the popular almanac in the nineteenth centur). and 

1) the p e n d  of decline of the alrnanac in the twentieth century . 

Persistent traits of form and types of interactions associateci with these publications and distinct 

nature of aimanac li teracy . provide links of these historical almanan to twentieth-century 

constant pressures of l o r d  Ma~anzation. Lanpage and titeracy are cornplernentq~. but the IQrmer is Iar ~ T O H  er 
than the latter. and reduçing one to the other is a mistakc that overiooks the actual behavior 01' h i s t o n d  rcadcrj. 
The poliud struggie of the runeteenth entu? in Croatta was focuseâ on language, but looiung at Lhis pcnod h m  
the cunent perspective while locked rnto the sarne Herdenan nouon of the idcnlity of language and muon. which 
was a rnok mg force for the protagorusts of these poliutxi stmgples over language on al1 sides. uould prevcnt one 
from seeing the issue of literacy in its totalin.. 



diaspora almanacs. The comection to wcondary orality of the almanacs of the diaspora is 

rooted in thex historical prototypes. Similady. their close connection to the genres of' oral 

communication (as shown in the analysis of the diaspora almanacs in Ciiapter 1) can be traced 

to the eighteenth century Franciscan almanacs useû in de-ût<omanization of Slavonia. and the 

popular kaikavian "ZoStari" that circulated new S. gossip. and local -interest information. The 

connection with orality. and the uses of the almanac as didactic and pmpagandist twl by the 

secular refomers and the religious orders (and particularly the Francixans ) is a feature of 

almanac literacy also established with the eighteenth century Cmatian alrnanacs. These 

connections swvived in the syrnbolic associations of the diaspora religious almanacs. taking 

secular forrns in those issued by cultural groups and politicai movements (especiali y socialist 

almanacs). These alrnarracs are tendentious--either propagandist in attempting to form public 

opinion on certain cultural issues i such as the Franciscan Hrvatski kalendar t h u g  hout i ts haif- 

century existence) or aimed at enlightening and educating the reader i particularly in the 192ûs 

as shown by the example of Novi svi iet). The fact that almanac l i  teracy has a long- standing 

connection to the contexts of textual transmission. in  which the status oforality and literacy is 

not distinct and the boundary bctween reading and hearing the text not clearly rnarked. 

influenced how information is presented in these publications. Stnicturing of narrative to 

accomodate oral genres and ailow for recycling of texts into the genres of oral communication. 

reliance on visual displays. of lists. matrices. and registen. in addition to the generous use of 

images are features that make these almanacs accessible to individuais at different levels of 

reading cornpetence. Survival of tbese techniques in the diaspora almanacs as discussed in 

Chapter 4. but their mots are in the historical uses of the almanac discussed herr. 

The history of the Glagolitic calendar. and the calendar found as part of service books and 

miscellanies. is excluded from this discussion. which starts with the seventeenth century. The 

bmadside. the expanded calendar found in service books, and the perdurable and perpetual 

calendars. are excluded fmrn this discussion, which focuses on the alrnanac as we know it 



today. a book-like annual aimed at popular mnsurnption. The eariier traditions are meniioned 

when they are considered relevant for understanding the almanac trade in a particular period. 

Evidence for reconstruction of the almanac trade was taken from authoritative secondas 

sources. primary research of relevant collections. and compilation of a database for the third 

and the f o ~ n h  p e n d  in  the almanac trade. Therefore. whiie the fint two segments discuss 

individual titles and publishers. the focus in the last two is on patterns and trends in the alrnanac 

trade rather than individual cases. in order to rnake thex findings comparable to the 

methodology used to diruss the diaspora almanac trade in subsequent chapten. The 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries are discussed together because the nature of the evidence 

does not lend iwlf to a case study approach given the large num ber of titles issued and 

because the trends and patterns observable in the almanac trade are more meanineful when 

interpretd over a longer period. which was possible in this case because of the manipulation of 

evidence using a database as a tool. 

3.2.1. The Seventeenth Centurv. 

The evidence of preserved copies of Cmatian baroque almanacs does not sugpst systematic 

production and a full-fledged aimanac trade. but points ovemhelrningly to the Tact that the 

almanacs produced in Cmatia were in al1 m p c t s  typical of their time and the broader European 

almanac tradition in their outward appearance. content. function. and patterns of use. Although 

the calendar remains pan of service books. and is circulated in the oral tradition at this time. 

caiendar literacy is circulated in the annual almanacs. of which the first preserved are the 

Kaikavian Almanac for 1653 and Vitezovif's &ma. Dukat ( 1923, X) mentions another title. 

Za~rebef ki Kalendarium issueci from at least 1650 by Nikola KrajafeviC (according to this 

Krajatevif's own staternent).'.' but this is not c ~ ~ r m e d  otherwise. This suggests that the 

93ffiJ&\-i~ is the m p i l e r  of Sveti Evannelmm (Gry IOSI), ais0 intendal for hkav ian  audiences. This uork 
has a calen& but it  1s Lhe type of perpetual calendar ad& to sen ice and pcdyr-bodcs. The relérence to 



Kaikavian Almanac for 1653 may have been a later issue of an already-established nin rather 

than the first of its kind. A chance finding of a wall calendar for 16P4 as printer's waste used 

in a binding for one of Vitezovic's manuscript works ( Despot 1972.28) indicates that these 

types of calendars wem pan of the seventecnthsentury almanac trade in Croatia. 

3.2.1.1. Kaikavian AlmaMc for 1653'5 was discovered at the end of the nineteenth centur) 

(Seger 1898: Laszowski 1904)96 and pnsents a unique historical document not only as an 

exemplar of the astmlogical alrnanac. but becaux of the inscriptions on blank. interleaved 

leaves in the extant copy.(>'This Cmatian astrological almanac is identical in structure io rhose 

published e k w h e r e  in Europe. The major distinction from other examined calendan of that 

periodqn is a table with interpretation of symbols and abbreviations preceding the calendar. 

which may be due to the novelty that its author felt it reprcxnted for its  readen. The calendar 

register for each month features a vignette with labors of the month on the top of each page. 

cnûiu~m is founr! in ffij&cvii.'s d c n d a r .  ncxt to Apnl4th;  Ambreus Doctor is dso tound in K;u_kat tan 

*bis item i s  in the Archit c oï HAZL. (Croîtian Awdem? of Sciences and Am). 
y50neind t i t k  rwds:  Nor I U d a n r m  <J C h n s v s u r o n a  PoR>mda Rachylblussi na let« 1653. A cd --hetl'?l s m & ~  
ici1 1 Hl7. OJ mtom 3965. Od m h e t i a  Rimsxkori v;irca\.a '405. Potlarnw Ponoulien F ù m s b  K;ilcndiinu . m 71. 

90 [a t II-& In typical baroque mimer .  i t  1s presented as NCH' Kaicnd;ulurn t'mm 
L [ beninninpofChnst"; f~alculatirin for_the Ye;u 16,53.@ (rom the Be-d lm-. From 
the Delune 3965. Frorn tfie Cotthc~omanv 1Urbis R ~ m 3 e 1 2 w .  Alter b t  the Re- of 

O '  ' 1 Aut-t 2 15. From r k  Selection of Ferdinand W. ouf 
Currcni Luminous m r o r .  as Km. Who i s  the 27th H u m a n  K r u  26th Cach Kine . ... 
q h e  u>py is l m i m t e d  due io estreme deienoration of the onginai. which litemily sur\-ived in p ~ e c s .  This copy 
is now rn the Rare Books Collection of the National and University h b r q  in Zagreb (RI1 D- 16 -8% i i  1s pnnlcd 
on 24 laves ( 16 u 10 cm). 
V l ~ h e  manuxnpi n o t a  ln ihis d m a w  deserve fuither attenuon. w hich is b e y d  the .rop of chis ihesis. The 
laves n e  Iilled out with manuscripi noies in contcmporar) curstve. in flowing handwnung. and pmbbly dl 
wnttcn b'- one hand. The diaicct of the inscriptions is n a  only karkavian, ihc dialm of the drnaniu: itwrlr, but 
seems to bc a mixture of kaikavian-ekavian and Stokavian-iicavim. The inscnprions arc lis& of things (to bu?'?) Iike 
41.. bread. etc.. vanous calculalions. ruid a dian .  on lending and borrowinp or leasing (equipmcnt. money?) u ~ t h  
the names of hose involved. as well as notes that look like vetennary advice. Reference to the names of months in 
thc inscription arc in ia t in  (Apnlis. lunij). while thc d e n d a r  uses the poputar tom in the v e m u l a r  I Vcliki m\m) 
and t a u n  together. Most tnscnptions arc dated and indicate the pattern of use in the ycar for whiçh the a l m a  1s 
publishcd. The place of its publicaUon 1s not known b u s e  the titlc page 1s missing. I t  mnsists of the calenciar 
portion for each month in a standardized format 
9 8 ~ g . .  a collectmn or seventeenth ccntury English alman;ics. in the Palmer Collecum ;ire in Thomas Fisher Rare 
Book LI brzq ( University of Toronto Li bmes). 



and information on the number of days in the month. For each &y in the month. we find 

information on the dominicai lettet, the name of the saint it is devoted to. and whether it is a 

holiday (rubricated). a horoscope sign, weather prognostication, and symbols for what medical 

procedure might be auspicious on that &y (praktika in Cr~atian)."~ Scriptural proverbs in the 

1st cotumn are the last fatum. Summary piakt ik  with instructions on blood-lenina, and 

diet.'" are addcd for each month. In addition to the calendar portion. there is astrological 

information and a zodiac. and a prognostication titled, "Diskursus za ovo novo letto 1653" 

(Discourse for this New Year). followed by "Zemlia hodie uvoi szid ovako roditi y dati" on 

leaf 22 (The Eanh will Yield and Give the Following). in which the voice of the almanac's 

compiler addresses the reader mod personally. Aside fmm agicultural notes. there are no 

political pronounccrnenü. nei ther is the style particularl y subjective or directed specificaily to 

the Croatian reader. A rcference to crops yielding "good harvest in Croatian and Slavonian 

lands this year with the exception of wheat whose enemies Mercury and Venus may have a 

negati~eeffect"~~' indicates the intended scop of its distribution. The narrative segment of the 

almanac includes a section on lunar eclipxshwy much like the contempomq ûrlendar- 

almanacs added to prayer-books) and instructions for phlebotorny. [ O h h i c h  the  der is 

directed to use with the calendar portion. This issue was one of a series. if one may judge from 

a confident typographical layout. and an assurnption that the implied reader is famliar with how 

io use an almanac. The actual use of it is reflected in the type and look of the inscriptions added 

Y()Decemining urnes io perform such acuons as leiiing b i c d  and cutung h r  and n u l s  accordmg to the auspaour 
or inauspictous potenbal of a particutar da? of the !ex. The vanables inctudc the t)pe of action. the chancter of the 
person on which the action 1s pcrfmed (mdanchoiic. sanguine. cholenc. phlegmauc). and the movement of thc 
plmets that detenrne p e r d  condit~ons. Connection of a with popular befiefs of medic\ïd ongin 1s ribvious 
and unifmmly pment in man). European traditions. 

'nije dobro IW pistatt. treba iaj mjescc ppmio j a t i  1 d o t m  vino ptim (11 is not gmd to let M ~ J .  
i n s W  eat \en hot food and dnnk g<xd u me). 
1 0 1 ~ g m d  text rcads: ... oikuda pokchdoh u wscm hon ackom v szlovensckom orsap. w M y u  letunu dcn~mo 

t . . .  Psenic-ra pokehdob da tma nepnriielc h4erkumh y VenuSa. leiosz hodie vechku;u;i biu u nyo). nego u rsztalcti 
~zewah .. . 
l-f. Znnsb Ritru tovaru$ ( 1661 ) and Bandula\ id m e  I evanQeLa ( 1613 ). 
1030r iening of blocxi for diagnostic purposes. 



on interleaved por<ions of this title.l0-' which indicate a codidcnt reader familiar with and 

accustomed to the use of an almanac. 

3.2.1.2. Vitemvif's Z o r ~ a s t ~ ~ ~ a p p e a r s  ioward the end of the century. showing that curiously little 

has changed i n  the contents of the annual almanac in almost half a century. The preserved copies of 

Zoroast show thai it was issued ngularly ai least between 1692 and 1 705. Calcuiations in this 

almanac are for the meridian of Zagreb.iOÏ ln many ways. it resernbles the eariier kaikavian 

almanac. although it also reflecü the distinct style of Vitezovid. an innovator in orthograph~ and 

language. In the spirit of his pend.  Vitezovit dedicates each volume to a contemporary figure 

w hose patronage he hoped to win. Baroque ~nsibihty is noted in the style of expression. with an 

excess of wordy titles. verbose headings for the months.~Og and convoluted arguments in the texts 

of the almanac. It is very difficult to hypothesize on or appreciate the practical use thai this volume 

may have had for its con tempomies. I t is dedicated to weather prognostication and advice baxd on 

arbitrary astrological explanation. The issue for 1692 features the editorial that is retained in later 

issues titled "Kratak razgovor"). Advice is given as to good and bad days for bleeding: personai 

hygiene (cutting hait and nails, bathing); auspicious days for mamage or for the beginning of any 

task. such as moving to a new home. traveling. weaaing a baby: as well as "farming rules" on 

l n J ~ r h c n  mmparcd io the manurnpt noin in conternp>ra.ry English drnuwcs in ihc hlmcr  Collection. an 
identical pattern of use (in ho* manu.scnpt noles arc relaied to the pnnted text) is notcd. Thesc dmanaçs arc di s m i  
g c o g n p h i d l y  but no[ in gcnrc futures. 
105~ l<emuve  utles of ih is  run are: &-(i92, - .  . I(denbnurn iIru hhon -a& 72 l c t ~  
m. &toast henacki diu mcszecsnik I dae\nik gosZpodszki I zcisu>odarsZb;L na vsc gdischc. kolese D~SC mi 
poroyIU;i noszpdnsi nassqp lm, and M- hcnaclllgpstpodi. ~ p d a m r n .  I versm lyudem 

MDCCV. 

i061n the Rare Books CoIlnvon of the Natio.ial and University L i b q  in Zagreb. as RI1 D-8 -200 (copies for 
iM!. 16%. 1699. and 170%. The top? for 1695 1s pmbabiy in HAZU (Croatian Academ). of Sciences and Arts,. 
Their format is slightly larger than the eariier one (22 s 17 cm). wiih 12 to 22 pages. The issue for 1692 h a  k e n  
bound uith itnother work, uith pagination addd by hand. Gaihenng are markcd in each issue. 1692 is no1 the fimi 
issue of thrs run, as indicaleci in the prologue issued regularly at the iimc. 
Im1t 1s dled  ' 'Ki io la~~~ ,GA p o m  p v u  dugochu dneva i nachi. izhodÿ i zah& szunchncp u koiani 
Zaprebecskornu* ( 1 6 E .  192) and refers 10 the mendfan of Zagreb of 46 depees. "K' poludanyu Okicskomu nub 46 
pomnuivo uacsunan" ( 1698, tp.). 
'O&rhe w d i n g  of the heading for tach month of the uiendar lis& not one or two bu1 a number of known foms of 
the name of each month. The heading for December reads: prosnnecz. szueshny, velikobostchnyik. decembr; for 
Januar). it reads: sucs;ui ledeny. mail boshichnyak, januanus. 



sowing and pianting "and other things that the master of the house needs to know" ( 1692. 2 10- 

2 1 1 ). Some of the information thus conveyed is spuriously attn buted to Venerable Bede ( "Rse 

Beda postuvani ... ." or. "as honorable Beda wrote"). The content of this almanac does not reflect 

the cultural context in which i t  is created. and i t  contains very little factual information. except in the 

brief intorrnative sections deaIing with the calendar and astronomical phenornena (lunar eclipses. 

the four seasons, the twelve months). This section is similar in structure to the calendars added to 

contemporary prayer-books in Croatia (cg.. Putni tovaru8). or contemporary alrnanacs in general. 

and is very similar to the Kaikavian Almanac for 1653. The distinction is the addition of Vitezovic's 

iiterary compositions: a versilied. octosyllabic rhymed couplet with a thought t'or the da). for each 

day of the month (or sometimes extending over a couple of days) is added to the register of the 

issue for 1698. This column is titled "Riricsnik" (literally . an "addition." but also "handbook" in 

later usage 1. "Riricsnikw is reissued separatel y in 1703. as a collection of sayings w it hout the 

calendar.1 In the issue for 1699. Vitezovic also begins a genealogy of the Croatian kings titled. 

"Red i venzta Kralyev hervatczkih pocsamsi od Osztnvoja" (Order and Kinds of Croatian Kings 

Staning With Ostnvoj). Evidently. he planned to continue it in future issues of the almanac. This 

issue is an important instance of the function of the almanac king extended beyond the 

transmission of calendar literacy. This text is not subordinate to caiendar chronology or praktilia but 

is express1 y airned at instruction. ailhough it is ais0 structured as a chronology . The last preserved 

issue of Zomast is the issue for 1705. The fomat is changed and a section on the interpretation of 

symbols is introduced. This is also probably the last issue before Vitezovic leaves Zagreb a year 

later when his printing office is destroyed in a fire (Vodnik 1913.2%). 

An interesting feanire of VitezoviC's almanaa are their formulait endings: each of the airnanacs 

concludes with a venified note and an expiicit statement of ending: "S tim csinimo dospiiak: 

ltr)Eg.. for the fint tno ws of Janwy. it 'Blagmslovi nam Bog mdc 1 W ludo h ne bude." 
I !oh the Rare Books Collecuon in the Nationai md Unwersity L i b q .  as RI1 D-16 -12. h-iazlil;o 
mudrmtti cwtie spnvleno po Pav. Vitetovrchu. Zlat. Viiezu. Ces. I W. Saidost Vichnik (Zagreb 1703). Thc 
rhyrned \-enes are in a style similar to h s  w o  -ci S i b ~ k  a social F e  or divinauon book ("kqiga 
gat;rlic;in). 



BOGU HVALA" (Vitezovif 1699) (With this we reach the ending: Cod bless Iliterally. 

"dospitak" means "amval" or "reaching the goal") or sirnply. "BOGU HVALA" (Thank 

God) ( 1692. 1705). or 'AMEN" ( 1698). The statement of ending with all-caps typographic 

emphasis is often combined with a vignette or verse dedicated to the reader. This is not new or 

limited to alrnanacs, but is in fact an emphatic device which marks a rhetorical closure of the 

tcxt . as a mdiment of praaices in which Cents werc read (aloud) to listeners. Formulait ending 

(or beginning) belongs to orai traditions. but have also been retained in literate foms which are 

liminal. This is a trait of residual orality. which origmata from practicesof reading texts aloud. 

such as letten and accounts which were audited rathw than read silently (still  survivinp i n  

modem notarial practice of reading a will) (Burke 1%. 102). Such texts would end with the 

word "valete" (goodbye) (ibid.. 102). This device or its equivalents. have survived in oral 

foms such as a prayer. which ends formulaically with Amen. Clearly. such devices enforcing 

the closure of the text as a unit. as a pmtocol of reading for this type of almanac. are archaic and 

originate from an oral interaction with the text. Although the indication of ending disappears 

cornpletely in the twentieth century. it is found in early cinernat~~gaphy. resolving the same 

problem of the boundaries of the text the visual text of the film. and the narrative of the 

intenitles). l The statements of ending in the baroque almanac in Croatia also make the whole 

issue look as if it is written in one breath. as sornething with a beginning and an end. enforcing 

the linearity of literacy. The texts of aimanacs from this p e n d  enforce linearity through such 

protocols. paralleiing the daily progression of the calendar and undedined by the interleaving of 

calendan with manuscript diaries. In other words, the reading pmcess reflects a pattern of use 

chat is linear but punctuated by the pages of the diary. which suggests a chronological 

progression. Reading in w hich such linearity is not important, such as the modern magazine or 

twentieth-centuiy almanac. is different from those recognizable in seventeenth-century 

alrnanacs. This is partly due to the typographic organization introduced by the nineteenth 

I I l ~ h e  swtemeni of ending is found in another medium. the film. and espenally the sdeni film. which combmes 
the tcxt OC the inuirtitie and the moving image. in which the Iincanty 1s the overarching structure. 



century newspaper. which uses vanous devices in order to enable fast reading and absorption 

of text (Tschichold 1998, 2 12). 

3.2.2. The Eiehteenth Centurv (The Anc - of Reason and the Enliehtenment 1 

As a counter-swing from the unsettling spirituality of the baroque. the eighteenth centuq is 

characterized by rationalism and seculansm. The decfine of scholastic education and erosion of 

the social system based on privilege are among the major effects of that change. The courw of 

social and cultural change in the Habsburg reairn dunng the Aufklamng is reflected in the 

strengthening of the monarchy through the reformative efforts of Mana Theresa and Joseph II. 

Some of these systematic refoms were in the field of education. They were initiated by Maria 

Theresa in the 1760s. and continued by Joseph II. The refonn was finalized with the Austrian 

Education Statute of 1777. which regulated the position and education of teachers. linishing the 

process that began with the secularization of the rhool system in the mid-eighteenth century. 

At that time. the "schools in  Croatia began to breathe more freely and philosophy. until then 

alrnost exclusively scholastic" becomes more or less independent of the church (Katifik and 

Novak 198% 1 13 1. 

Many Cmatian almanacs of that time reflect the refonnative mood of the century. The refomist 

almanac is typically didactic. and aimed to suit the needs. tastes. and levels of literacy found in 

society. Both the Franciscans and secular reformists in Slavonia recognized the potential of the 

almanac for reaching broad audiences. The efforts of secular reformers and institutions of the 

rnonarchy during the reign of Maria Theresa and Joseph II are parallelsd by the activities of the 

Franciscans. The Enlightenment efforts of the Franciscan Order are tied to the need to f i l  l the 

cultural vacuum m t e d  by the ûttoman withdrawal from Slavonia after a century-long 

occupation and to "de-Ottomanize" Slavonia and the Croatian communities in what is now 

Hungary. Their almanacs, published concumntly with the refoms. helped sigoificantly to 



form popular opinion in that p e n d  becaux they were directed to the masses using foms that 

could easily be recycled into orality. Another gmup of almanacs anses frorn the secular 

reformists. Yet another distinct p u p .  known as "idtari" are pnmanly enteminin: 

publications of popular appeal.1~ "$05tarw is a compt form of Gerrnan Schusier ûr 

(shoemaker).l 1 - 3  The origin of this tenn and its association with the almanac reflects an 

association with fain held in marketplace towns and in the royal cities. Hrvaüki So~tanki 

Sbor. for example. is such an ancient fair. held by shoemakers' guilds in Varatdin (Valdec 

19 13 1. Fairs were places where circulation of goods. news. and chapbooks occurred. w hem 

trade connections were established, and news and goods brought back to towns and 

villages. 1 l4 While "20Ziarw (in the kaikavian dialect of the Croatian northwesi) addresws 

primarily a burgher of Northem Croatian towns. the Franciscan almanac in Stolravian Jialect 

(specifically. ikavian. spoken in Slavonia. Dalrnatia. and Bosnia) is aimed at a broader audience 

in the countryside. especially in Slavonia and Hungary. The Latin almanac a h  published at 

that time is limited to the educated classes. Eiphteenth century almanac pu blishing occurs in 

what is identified as the third prriod in the history of Croatian literacy (Brozovic 1978.2 1 1 . 1  1 

I 3 ~ h i s  tenn mnunues to be uied in d m u w c  t i t l s  in the hginning  of the nincteenth ocniun. 
I 1 4 ~ r m n  an ewnomic pmi o f  vie\\. 11 w i ~ 5  v e ~  important lot an) mukctplacc town m one with a suius of a Ircc 
royal city to kecp and reneu their pnvilcges tr, hold fun. Added io Lhis ts a less tangiblc bcncfit. namcly that fars 
u crc dso informalion marketplaces where pais and information cxcu1at.d topther.  

l 5  I L  is rhc final stage of the process in whch the lofus OC Iitcnry activity mo\es (mm the c<uwl regons o l  
Dalmatia and lstna wtth the rslands and the littoral to the provinces of nonhwestern Croaua and Sla\.onia In a 
mrrespondinp develapment. reponal Iitcnturcs hake bccn p n i n g  ground in  the sc\.entccnth and lint Mf ol' the 
eiphteenth centun.. with Jtokaviûn and h h t a n  emerging as Iitcraq languages basai on spoken Imguages in these 
mas. w hrk b l i n  continues as a I t t e q  and admtnis in i i~  c language throughout this cenwn. The founh pend. in 
the second half of the cighteenth and first decades of the nineteenth centun,  is mark4 by the process of 
smdardization of kaihvian literan languape and IL. orthographie stabili;tiition, by ikavian and i j c k a ~ u n  Stokrivim 
\ananis p r e v ~ l i n g  in the southeast, as well as the predominauon of Roman scnpt and the disappeauce of Western 
Cynllic or 'bosanCicaa (BromviC 1978.22). Another dcwlopment concxms thc nsc of Gcnnan - b t h  through 
Josephinian r e h m s  and. towwd the end ol. the centun.  through mas sertlement of toreigners in C~OSLU;~~  towns. 
Zaprcb rs a g d  example of a change that happened a t  the urne. DeZelid ( 1 9 0 1  ) and Andnc ( 1900) esumate ihat 
Germanimuon of Zagrcb is completed by ln0. but HergeSic ( 1936) argues that it d œ s  not happen beforc the 
begrnning of the nineteenth œ n t u n .  I t  is tnie that publishing in German is well dcveloped in the second half of the 
ei ghteenth century ( t i r .  kovic' 1989). Reading and Iiteraq prducuon.  theamcal lifc. and other cultud foms in 
Gennm flounsh: baokstores with mostly Gennan stock are found in man? Croatian towns (Banc 1954. 22). 



These distinct types of eighteenth ccntury alrnanacs have much in common even if their 

primary audiences and communicational purposes are different. They are surrogate 

newspapen. The reformist aimanacs. "bJtan." and Latin almanacs respond to high demand for 

news on current affain. filling a niche in the absence of the newspaper. which serves this 

function later in the century. The annual rhythm and easy to-produce pamphlet f o m  of the 

almanac combine featuns of a broadside (rélation) or newspaper such as immediate release of 

the former or regularity of issue of the latter genre.' 1" with more ephemeral genres of 

communication realized in the context of faim Burke notes the importance of fais for 

communication outside and between local communities. for eighteenthcentu~ villapn fmm 

France to Sweden. Fairs were places where the circulation of messages. performances. and 

artifacts intertwined. "where one could buy an alrnanac as well as a grandfather's clock" ( 19û1. 

2 18). Bmadsides reporting on panicular current events were also disseminated at fairs.1 l -  The 

almanac genre has retained its cnnnection with fain in textual foms (discussed in the next 

chapter) which feature news from afar. of distant lands and places. and including the 

collections of odd. unusual. and fascinating facts which are similar to travellers' stories. These 

features were transformed into the entertainment sections of nineteenth- and twentieth-century 

almanacs ( including diaspora almanacs). which camed news from exoiic lands and unusual 

peoples and reports on çuriosities from far-away lands. These texts reflect elaboration of 

symbolic boundaries. conveying a sense of community and recognizable vestiges of local 

orientation typical of European peasant comrnunities. Lists of fairs are a regular feature of 

I Ih~lrnanac rescarchen n o k  the connectmn beiwecn thc newsplper and thc dmanac  in the contcxt u,hcrc ihe 
newspaper 1s n a  >et an esmblished medium of'comrnunicziiion. &&sJg Dalmatin=Il Recto Ddmata is the first 
nevi,sppcr in Crmtian. i t is ;ictually bilinguaI. issued ktu-een 180o and 1810 as ri regime n c w p p e r  amcd ai 
promoting the liberal %.dues of the French Revduiion dunng the timc of Napolmnic rule in Dalmatia. With 
circulation of Çio--whiçh is a standard ci rcula tm~ of c o n i c m p o q  French ncwspapers (Sgard IW. 97)--II still dms 
no1 h v c  an' popular impact beyond a limi tcd clas of p p l c  ( H o n a t  1962, &&tif). T hc Crmurrn text is a ven 
cmdc ruid litcd triinslation from the 1t;ilian ruid ihat is uhy i t  h a  a kcry ambiguous placc ln thc synthescs of 
C r ~ i i a n  I i i e r q  histoq. The f int newspper in  Croaua is iinown to be issued by Antun Jandcn in h t t n .  
Ephcmcndcs e d b i e n ~ e s  in 1771.  but nonc of thc issucs arc prcscncd (ibid., 46); it is followd by Gcmm 
n e w s p p m .  

I 7 ~ h e y  were specilidly pnnted for pmcular fan. a-ng between 1583 and 1597 md their m e .  
.Messrefauonen or " f i r  rcpms" establishcs the connection with a fair ( H o n a  1 %?. 39). 



Croatian almanacs in the eighteenth century 1 I R  which is continued in the nineteenth- and even 

the twrntieth-century alrnanacs. y 

The Latin alrnanac and popular almanacs issued in Slavonia continue in the tradition of war 

reporting that has been established in Cmatia ever since it became a frontier-land at the end of 

the fifieenth century.IzflTelling news in print. and pnnting somethinp to be spoken. recycled 

back in the oral genres of communication, is a characteristic of the almanac that has been 

preserved to the prcsent &y. Similarl y. the alrnanac operates in a gray area between oral and 

written communication. and the implications of this cornmunkational purpose are mvealed by 

how almanac rexts are structured. as a close examination of diaspora almanacs will show. In 

eighteenth-century almanacs. this anornalous position with regard to oral and wntten tradition 

is reflected in the style in which these publications address their readers. It detemines patterns 

of reading thar are unique tc the almanac. The gossipy tone of ZoZtari. or the instnictional tone 

of the refomist alrnanac. oprates within the sarne common context of nception. at the 

crossing of oral and literate modes of textual transmission. Almanacs as a t o m  of 

communication should be considered to represent a form of intenextuality. This corresponds to 

w hat Fiske has noted to be a general characteristic in the processes of popular culture in which 

genre boundaries are fluid ( 1989a and 1989b 3. 

3.2.2.1. Reforrnist Sfavonian AIrnanacs--Po~uIar News-Ma~azint and Book for the House. 

The two extremes of the Enlightenment are acted out in debates between secular and Franciscan 

reformen. l 2 I  The Franciscans rrpresent traditionalism. issuing catechisms for popular schools 

and publications describing lives of the saints. Although they value universal literacy and 

l luFar e m p l e .  Kotschc's. Landercr' S. and Janden's L a m  aimmac. 
I I?he m n t e m p o v  CÎtholtc almanîc Danta still rwures chis sccuon in the late 1980s. T d q .  the Surs arc 
suictly l d .  village l'estimes and commumy nturtls gaihenng the local village community. The? are focuseci on 
patron suni's &\. attracting an occasional cunous tounsi or fol)rlonst. 

The icchnoiopes of information collsuon and aaack-dert centers as wcll as orculauon of M i d e s  w i L  che 
latest news from the banlefield ye discussed by Homat ( 1962,4335). 
141~xemplifuing ih is  split are the poiernics d Juraj RaptC and the Older Reljkovid (Vodnik 1913.349). 



economic refoms. they seem to have pnmanly a didactic-religious function. which informs 

their publistung activities. Other nfomers in Slavonia rally in opposition to the clergy and 

what they consider a danger of religious narrow-mindedness. Whle the Franciscans are 

promoting ihe popular decasyllabic verse productions of Kafit and others. which are based on 

an autochtonous popular poetic form. Antun Reljkovit's Satir. iliti divii - f ovik 1 2' ( 1762 ) 

t l i  terall y. Satir. or a Wild Man) embodies al1 the ideals of secular Enliphtenment. Also written 

in decasyllabic verse, Satir attacks astrology and uses satire and humor to address the issues of 

i t s  time. becorning the most popular book in Slavonia. Secular priests writing at thts time. such 

as Antun KaniZlid. also offer a vision different from the Franciscans. 

Astrology disappars from the reformist Slavonian almanan after beinp a ~ c k e d  by both 

Franciscan and secular refomen as suprstitious gibberish not only detrimental to the 

individual but also having harmful social effects. Often mentioned in a negative context by both 

groups. are many practices of communal village life. the same ones that will be glorified during 

the national awakening a century Iater. I t  is evident that reformative strategies are aimed ai 

changing not only the individual but social customs and that reformists are involved in the 

articulation of social change. Significantly . these refonners use the forms of oral tradition to 

present a new vision of history. as a model of cultural engineering of the recent p s t  by literate 

elites. In doing W. they associate anything that presenu an obstacle to such efforts with the 

backwardness and degeneration bmught about by the century-long Turkish rule that they seek 

to overcome. 

Representations of the Turks as a Christian alterego has been an undercument in European 

thought since the fifteenth century. '23 Nevertheless, a very significant role in this period of 

-- 

125~arirn or s a o .  a uild-ma. is  a Slavonian in the altemath of Turbsh occupaiion. 
I%he Turks have ken prrseni in the European imaginaun, [rom cheir am\d on ihc r e m  in the lifteenth ccniur). 
but the differences in ha% the stereotyping has evoived arnong different cultural p u p s  have been enormous. In 
Craaiian Iradilion. h s  m>?h 1s not a central rn* whtch determines boundanes of a gmup and guides the pmccss 
of nauod di ffcrentiation as I t 1s. for eunple. for the Serbs and iheir cenual m)zh of the Battle of Kosm o. 



"de-Ottomanization" is played by successful revisionist strategies conveyed in almanacs. The 

pmpagatonal function of almanacs. far from irnplementing ideology from above. articulates the 

process from within. By using popular print to convey and articulate their messages. the 

reformers create representatiooal systcms and cultural myths in a marner comparable to similar 

pmcesses of modelling collective experience in diaspora which will be discussed in Chapter 6 

in the case study of a Franciscan alrnanac f m n  the mid- 1950s. The almanacs present evidence 

of that process of refinement. stylization. and structuring of the collective experience of the 

past. with a focus on the Turkish occupation. The "Turkw is cast in the role of the univeml 

Other at a time when the immediate experience of the Ottoman mle has disappeared. This 

idealized Other becomes a fossilized representation that ultimately joins the repenoire of 

Croatian national myths and shared cultural themes often recycled in Croatian myths of identity . 

The degree to which these themes contrived with express political and ideological agendas were 

successful is clear w hen considering the populari ty of Kat if's Razeovor ueodni - naroda 

slovinskoea ( 1756) which exemplifies such processes of cultural engineering. "KaCikW is not 

only the single most popular book of the eighteenth centurylt4 but an all-time Cmatian steady- 

seller. 

Conventionai ioterpretations in existing literature agree ihat bis type of work catered to a hg& 

demand for material and the popularity of subjects dealing with the Turkish wars. Popular 

interest in contemporary war campaigns resulted in a nurnber of works employing decasyllabic 

verse publisheâ throughout the century. They are not restncted to Turkish carnpaigns but deal 

with cumnt  military events of interest. l'"opuulr decasyllabic verse is aimed at the specific 

information requirements of a particular type of historical reader. but it also exemplifies a 

1241t wcnt ihrough ai lwrt fifty-one Cmuan ediuons and mmy ediuons in oser l m g u î p .  Junsid ( 1983.33-m 
Iists dl h m v n  pnnred ediuons of ths nork but mmuons the existena of m a n u r n p t  copies bolh in the onpiiwl 
and in uanslauon. Matid ( 1954) researches the h~story of i r s  editions as well. listing an Amencan verston. the edilor 
of which 1s Ivan MeStrot i c .  a iamous Croatian- Amencan sculpter. 
l-or exampie. the war of Bavanan s u c c e w o n  in 1778 and lT19 appcus ar a popular epc only a year aftcr th: 
actuai evcnL Cf. Josip PdviSevid's Polazeue na vo* ~rusku-bavarsku (Osijek. 1799). quo& in Vdni t ( 19 13. 
342). 



method of information transfer that combines the techniques of literate and oral transmission. 

Narnely. text read in the book uses the popuiar technique of epic composition in order to enter 

the oral cycle of transmission. Franciscan and secular refomen exploited the potential for 

instruction and popular education which aimanacs with such texts offered by virtue of their 

dissemination and use patterns. Thus. almanacs combine the d e s  of education. refom. and 

newspper-substitute. Although the mode1 for reception of the Franciscan airna~cs and 

refonnist decasy llabic verse is Katid's JZazeovor u d n i  naroda slovinsko~a. the earliest of 

these almanacs predate his woric. Nevertheless. this comection is evident because the almanacs 

carry excerpts from his work (as an exarnpie of a contemporary tic-in) and enter the sarne cycle 

of transmission. The significance of KatiC is that his work was not only popular in different 

social groups. but in regions that were not Ztokavian. initiating a communication micmshift in 

which patterns of purely oral transmission are transformed in order to be subordinated to and 

initiated by a printed text. This process is comparable to Ong's "secondary orality" 1'" of the 

electronic age ( 1982. 136). The dissemination of decasyllabic verse in popular printed works 

(including al manacs) is a new communication technology serving the purpose of propagating 

the ideas of Franciscan reformen. Nevertheless. it is a step away h m  primary omlity because 

i t ernploys print to enter the cycle of transmission of secondary orali ty . 

Many works issued in the begnaing to mid-eighteenth centuryl" written by Franciscan 

reformen in Slavonia. Bosnia. and Dalmati. use the popuiar medium of decasyllabic verse 

1 2 6 ~ e  notes thai such new ~Kali ty has 'stnhng resemblmces m the ol J in i t s  pmcipaton mysuque. irs 
fostcnng of a communal sense. its concentration on the present moment, and even its usc of formulas ... but i t  
1s essenually a more deliberate and self-consciaus orality, based pemancntiy on the use of wntsng and pnnt 
(One 1-2. 136) 
I2'The ppe of archaic eplc poe- useâ to comment on conternporq euenis of the Turkish-Ausman Far Imm 
the end of the ei @leenth ~mtury were wntten by Antun I\moSic. in rhymed decasyllabic verse to bc performed 
H i th  tam bura (string instniment). usine the eplc formula (Bdkovic-Stulli and Zekvic 1978. 22622n; 
Dalmatian and Bosnian Franciscans. such as Tomo Babié. iavro  Sitovic. are typid  of the tradition (ibid.. 
322-223). Apar~ h m  the tests OC Fmcixan wnters. the secular refoners also relate to the popular o d  
uadiiion in a similar fashion (ibid., 3. Matija Antun ReIkovid. a Slavonian reformer. dso assumes the s~ule 
of oral uadiuon in i k v i a n  S i a h v i y i  diaieci and demqllabtc verse. relyng on proverb and formulac verse 
(ibid.. 23s). 



originating from the technique of oral composition that is well establishbd in this region.'?* The 

prirnary technique of composition in oral epic is rhapsodizing (literally. "stttching"). w d  in 

connection witb the techniques of oral composition. as formulaic expressions are stitched 

together by means of rhythmical structures at the moment in which they are performed orally 

by bards. The structure of these epic compositions is not stable. but the clichés from which the) 

are composed are relatively stable. The technique of "bricolage" in stmcturalist theory (Lévi- 

Strauss 1966, 17) refers to the intelfectual rather than structural combination of such elernents. 

Bricolage refers to the associative. impressionistic uature of cultural myths that are built from 

cultural fragments. a process discussed in the previous chapter. The formulaic tex& r t i y  on 

farniliar themes presented in a familiar fashion. w hich does na exclude creativity and 

innovation. The Franciscans used the technique of traditional epic composition. offenng texts 

of high relevance to popular audiences. Unlike the epics which were spoken (or. more 

precisely. m g .  with the accompaniment of gusle. a traditionai stnnped instrument used by the 

perfonning bards). these printed editions standardized the tex& 2" of the oral tradition. Man y 

studies have shown that these printed works have become the source for new oral 

performances. especially KatiC's f ( literail y. A Pleasurable 

Conversation of the Slavonic People). which becomes a "book that speaks and is spoken" 

(Frange5 198;. 120). This creates a creativity loop in w h c h  orality and literacy are merged 

through such textual traditions. Unlike the tradition of primary orality. which is local in 

character. the reach of "KafiCu is increased and its effect standardized through dissemination 

of identical versions. 

128~1i lman R q  ( lY7 1 I and Alben B. Lord r lm) rel? on these as rnodels for the explanauon of the Horncnc 
plradm. Rcsuchers of oral culturc now widcl> aaxpt thcsc theones in the enplanauon of mdiuondism and 
creativity. of the individual and cornmunity contnbuuon in oral tndrtions. 
1 2 9 ~ s  disunguished by the absence of textuai canon and textual authonty in Ihe contexi of oral transmission and on 
the Intemet (Fowler 1994). 
13qn popular usage. ihts woric 1s r e l e r d  io as 'WC.' Thereb!. the booklunt is literaily anthrop,rnorphized. 
becomtng ri pnntcd equivalent of the quintessential bard. 



3.2.2.1.1. The Slavonian Franciscan Almanacs. In 1743. the Franciscans start issuing annual 

almanacs aimed at the Catholic population in Slavonia and Hungary. first in Budim and later in 

Osijek. In these almanacs. the textuai educationaltntertainment section is expanded at the expense 

of the calmdar. According to extant copies, these almanacs predate "b5tariw (the kaikavian 

aimanacs). Dukat ( 1923 j notes that they are issued berjnning in 1743 and so does KukuljeviC 

( 1860. 140).  listing titles for 1743 and 1744 of I<alendar ilirski a issued in Budim by Juraj Rapic. 

The preservation rate for thex almanacs is low. One typical Fraociran almanac is round in the 
. . 

National and University Li blaiy.l-" titled wendar ili Urepjeno ~fikazanie nedil iab i svetkovinah, 

kakono i ~noovidka s oimama ûd vite= Giure KastriotiQ iliti Skanderbeea. s ~odilniima do-adiaa 

i vahrih na razgovor Illvrah za ~odiZte 1766 uuisan.l32 It matains a cycle of verses dealing with 

the exploits of Jure KastriotiC, or. Skendcrbcg. wbo is the central figure of the Tint p e n d  of 

Turkish wars prior to 1453. This text is the most popuiar excerpt fmm Kafie's Raznovor uoodni. 

and is a bestseller in its own rigbt. k i n g  published separately on many occasions. The compiler of 

the almanac promises the continuation in the almanac for the following year. Other feamres of this 

thn. narrow octavo volume. which fit5 perfectly into a pocket. are information on popular remedies 

for preserving eyesight or getting rid of hiccups or earaches. rrcipes for preparing home 

medicine. 1 '-' and a listing of fairs in Slavonia and Hungary . Although a natural expression of 

eighteenth-century spirit. Slavouian aimanacs rcmain popuiar well into the nineteenth cenniry. 

Among their later editon am Antun Nagy. whose Novi Y stari lllvncski ka1endari34continues in 

the rame tradition. An issue for 1817 includes some astmlogy. notes on the customs of Slavonians 

'and their ancient heatheo religion." curiosities frorn amund the worfd such as a note on "Bengal 

1 3 1 ~ ~ ~  RI1 E-@-1%. 
i321ssued in Budirn by LF. Landercr ( 16 \ 7 cm). The translauon cd the utle reads: 'XalenW or ordercd 
prcsentation of Sundays and fats .  and a s t o q  in song about Knqht  Gjuro KastnotiC or Skenderbeg. wiih annual 
events and fam for the year and for the conversauon of III>nans wnwn for the year 1766." 
1 3 3 a ~ l ~ d e  n i k  majstone. i likane ... zi uzdertaii vatda doby \id. za izbaviu stucavice ... ' 
134~1, tssued under the utle Povi v srtu, honatrlii : ,ca parebu i &vu nmxi i~ There are ele\,en 
known issues of this utle. from 1813 to 1922% Some of thcm are known from bibiiographres. and two yc 

round in the National and University L i b q  (NSB RI1 E-80- 191 : NSB RI1 il- 16O-93; NSB 74.905). They 
were published in Budim and PeSta (Buda and Pest) by M. Trattner. Ucsena Peshtanska Skupina slovih 
(Vugenka Mudra Vuchne Kupctna szlovih). and A. hdcrer.  The sues d' these publications change: octavo or 
si xteemo are both nomi. 



and Brahmans." and a listing of faim in Slavonia and Srijem. as well as stones and songs. The 

volume for 1818 also features a Schematismus ( l i a  of bishops). They maintain the sarne physical 

forni: miniature editions that fit into a palm or a pocker Another ti tle in this -di tion i s 

. . . .  . . . . 
Novourrdieni ilirski L;alen&r ilili S ~ e t o d @ ' ~ e d i t e d  by ignjat Alojzije BdiC and Adam FilipoviC 

Heldental ski. 

3.2.2.1.2. The Slavonian Reformists' Book for the H o u r .  ReljkoviC. the Younger. is comecied 

with reformia almanacs. His Kutnik k l o a g s  to  this tradition. representing didactic work of a 

secular nature emanating from the tradition cf works focusiog on reform of the rural economy. 

Kucni k ( 17%)' is a rhymed house encyclopedia intended for a prosperous farmer. In its ti tle. i t  

addresses this "gazda" (master of the bouse). providing guidance on what to do in every month of 

the year --in the field. in the mountain. in the garden, with cattle and poultry. around the house and 

in the houx.  and how to prcserve health. ReljkoviC's Kuenik is organized around the annual cycle. 

but does not contain a calendarfora single year. Uuknik went through two editions. in two different 

years-- 17% and 1799 (Vodnik 19 l3.346). which bean witness to its popularîty. Reijkovic States. 

with the title of kuknik. that his sources were old *kuCnicin (plural of kucnik). which were u s e .  as a 

basi s for this compilation. 1" This reference is probabl y related to another type of work that has 

only recently been recognized asa type of popular almanac--the "hiha  knjitica." 

"Hifna knjifica" (book for the house)'" is a non-xridized, perdurablel'g dmanac. This type of 

work reflects an orientation to the household ecowmy and self-improvement It prescriks both 

1351ssued from 1792 io 1851. The prerened issues. for 1839. la?. and 18.18. are found in the Nauonal and 
Univenit) Li- (NSB FUI E@-76. anci NSB BI D-80- 130). The? werc inued jointl> by 1. Ciyunu and 
M. Bapo ( i n  Osijek and Budapest). 
13%his volume was issued in Osijek by hvald.  a publisher-pnnier r h o  issued ocher worics dealinp with 
apculturai reforms. 
137. ... 1, stanh iwdnttuh ppo\.adih ... * 
138a~2aa ln kYkwan means h m .  "Knjilica' is oltcn d in the scnse of a manuai ai thai urne. Thedore. we 
find "molitvena knjihca" (payer-book), "knjirica od bantanja s finki." etc. "Knjihu" is a diminutrve of ' b ~ i p "  
olook).  

13%us term i s  used in the u tle of John Jones' dmanac pub1 ishcd in London in 1852: R- 
A~ailaMe for T w e n ~  Y e a ~ .  I t  indicates an alrnanac covenng one or more Meionic cycles of 19 y- (1.c.. running 



rules of behavior and f h n g  d e s .  and provida guidance on how to manage a household both in 

practical and moral terms. Linguisùcally. it belougs to the kaikavian dialect (spoken not in Slavonia 

but amund Zagreb). PuSkadija-Ribkin ( 1991 ) wntes about a 1743 edition of this type of work. 

KukuljeviC ( 1860.51) mentions one from 1756. and two more werc i den t i f i d  in the collection of 

the National and University Li brary. issued in 1783 and 1797 from the sarne printing office. 14(' 

which explains thcir identical appearance. The prdace and content are the same. while the calendar 

is  for the current year.I4l They an intcnded for the master of the house as a compendium of advice 

including practical and moral prescriptions. divided into sixteen chapters. each of which focuses on 

a single theme. One of them includes a catechism listing questions and answers which one could 

use to examine one's own and ohen' correct understanding of the Catholic faithI42 ("Kiatka 

izpitavanja. y odgovqanya jedine prave vere katolichanzke"). Anotherfocuses on how a rnaster of 

the house should behave toward his lawful wife ("Gozpodar hise kaksze mora proti szvoje 

zakonzke sene ponassatiw) and his children. and yet another discusses how to entertain the family 

with various games. proverbs. puzzles. and riddles ("Hisni razvexlitely. kade vszi turobni 

gozpodari hisni razbatnvetisze. mogu z-nekuli kemi zagankami napervi donessemi " 1. Some are 

devoted to popular magic: others pment litanies and prayen appropriate for a panicular patron 

[rom 19 io 78 pus,. Such c>clcs wcrc rcprcscnlcd in man) dcndars issucd with scntce and dewlional uorb. I t  
wa5 considered justifiabk to tntmducc this tenn as a prease designauon of h s  type of dendrir and in ordcr to 
distingursh i t  fmm the perpetual calendar. Thc fim popular alm;inacs arc issued for mort than one !car. bclongtng 
eithcr t t ~  the perdurable or thc pcrpetd t lpe.  much likc ihox addeû to Iiturpid 6,orC;s or the papular shepberds' 
C;ilend;u. 
'%g. H ~ S M  km- vu v v m h -  [va -0 v * na,bulikoct& K a l e  
~mrkveni. mlee r;uluche- myt,-rolo~uma, 246 p. 1783. Vu Zaprebu: Starnpon;i po Ivmu Thomasu il. 
od Tmnemr. c. tir, ap. sz atampar. lm. (Nauaial anû t i n i v m i ~  Libry) hoidinp. NSB Ri1 ~ - 1 6 ~ - 9 )  ïnd 
d s z e -  v - v -0 

ornu: vkak tulikaisse vu s z v c w e ~ d u v a n v e h  morasze pmsat i  Na 
N v  v- -*. z 

ve I & n . ~ legrrv luchenvgnmzko~a  ~ p l o ~  Zagreb: NovosuI, 1797. 14 t 10 cm. (Nabonal anci 
Unir ersin Libryu holdings. NSB FU1 D- 16O-38). 
I4l  1n the first edition. the falendar nuis fmm 1710 to 1600; rn the sewnd. be~ween 1741 and 181 9. The caiendar 
portion includcs a pcrpetual calendar for hose years and month-by-rnonth martyrologmn for ihe year. 
I4=lt 1s diffinilt not to assonate lhls with a form cumntiy found in popilsr magaanes. spcoall J womcn's 
mapanes, name1 y tex& which explore dimensions of one's personali~. This self-exarnr narion usine the basas of 
psycho log^ uncovers truths about oneself. and one's relatronship with the w d d  and other people. These 
questionnaires are not focused on the doctrines of the Church. but they are selfdirectesi, which d m  not prccludc a 
genre üansl'mrition. 



saint. All of this content is presented on some 250 pages of a sextodecimo. The tradition of a book 

for the house, a compendium of useful knowledge. is continuad by "stoljetni kalendar" IqJ (literall y. 

hundred-years calcndar) in the nineteenth century. 

3.2.2.2. b9tari. Tbese almanacs epitomize the popular kaikavian almanacs published in the 

eighieenth century. A reference to these almanacs is  found in a bibliographie annotation signed 

by Ljudevi t Gaj (L.G. )144 which appaus in the bibliograpby compiled by KukuljeviC 

1 4 3 ~ h ~  « ~rsenth- and rvenieen<hscntuq  Laun unnpmdia comhning ibc pcrpciual d c n d a r  u~ih p2id 
information on popular medtcine yid home and mral ecmomics, such as Calend;rnum occwnomicum & w t u u m  
b' Johanncs Colcrus or Maunrius Knaucr's Laun pcrpciual d c n d a r  of 1652. arc rrbsurbed in thc Cnuiian tradition 
01 s- vvia Gcnnan dmanacs. The path of transmission c d i r r n s  ahis direction of bmmu.ing. For 
e m p l c .  Monu Knauer's d e n d a r  is quoted as a source for thc 1 M U  edi ucm by J o s i  p Vitano\x! (Stol~etni kolcdxA 
plmctar. nmka v n'en1 kdedw. zdravsh-cni kdaku. r M u n a \ - w  
mata. Po Mavn Knaueru slol~o prof. Jmip  VibnoviC. 1860- 1 W. IZaprcb: &utman. 1 Ml)) and as a wurcc ot' 
mother edi [ion publishtj in 1 W. Anton Rohe, compiler of thc first 'stoljcuii kalendua (H- 

en& d leta 1818 do 1919 by Antm Rob2 t Zagreb: No\.oszel. 1818)) ailvertiws the fact îhat i t  is bascd on the 
"bcst German drnanacs" IWiz naj bolsheh Nernskeh ztdetnch kalcndarov skupzloscn" (Hon-;it& stoletni u c n d r t r  cd 
lew 18 1 8 do 191 9. bu A n m  Rohe (Zagreb: No\cmel. 18 18)). Dukat ( lm) dso considers that Kmuer's a i m m  
1s not only the mode1 for R O M  but also an ediuon that appears about rhe same timt - issued by a wcll - b w n  
hk r iu ; tn  author Tom& MiklouSik (-ti Dcn\.nik;r3Pletni Hrm4ts)ii do lem 1 9 0 1  kasuch. Po 
Thom Mi Woushichu. plebanushu vu Zm>evcl.u ispszan. > na szvetlo \,àn dan ( Vu Zaprcbu. natmcn. ', p n u h  
vu No\oszelskoj Szlavàrnizi. 1819)). Tropsch ( 1 9 0 1  ) identifies Knauer as a source of an eighfecnlh-ccntun work. 
Re1 jkov~d's K u d n k  thus mnfinning the long-standing p l a n t y  anrl familianh of lhis s o u m  mon€ Crnatian 
almanal cnmpilers. Some nineteenth-cent- German "hundertjahnger K;ilenderU also used Knauer's drnana~. ris 

protocpe. THO flflcs. one published in 1850 and the othm in 1856. state this exirplicitly. Publishcd m u n d  the same 
Lime d e  Baron bon Ehrenkrtuers fieuer hundcniahnncrJaPd-und h&i&nde[: t Ulm 1ü59). M. K;ttzcncllebogen"i 
Hu--- v der Welt 5532-5632 in V e r n l d  mit der d e u t s c h ~  
&~trechuflg (Fmldun 1856) as well as ttie peu -r 100iahnPçr~auskalendcr vomJahre IûSl- 19-sQ 
( Vicnna t857). dl of whch could have been used for eut and p t e  operaiions of Cmtian dm- c o r n p l m .  Ttierie 
lire altopether eleven Croarian editions of "str>ljctni Mendu . "  al1 but four of which are publishcd ln the ninetcenth 
centun-. TWO of thcm are issued in Lhc beginning of the nineteenth centun. and five in the mid-nineteenth centuq.  
when the) seem to be at the p d i  of heu popuianty. AI1 except Vitanovif's 1860 edition am wntten in kaikvian 
I i ter iq dialect and dl but two ediuons arc ambutecl to Tom& MiklouSiC. An Engiish-language utle f m  the 
nineteenth cen tun  1s The 100 Years , Q g j + C h i m  ~~. 1st Jan. 1776 t 25th Jan. I876: ... To-r with 

ix C o n t r u ~ S e ~ e r d  ... Tables an- (BI. P. Loureiro (Shan@. 1872)). a wloniai aimanac aimed 
al the Endish c o m r n u n q  in Shan@. This uile 1s not representrilive of a trend in Engiish-iangwge aimanac 
pubiishing, but i t  appears about the same rime as its German and Croatmn counrerparts and loosely fits into the 
same definition. One stnkmg difference is rhat this *uiendarm counts the hundred y a s .  but in reverse 
t retrospecuvel y ). f 1 nins from 1 T16 to 1876 and would have becorne obsdeie four years dter i ts publication. Most 
importantly, such inverston shows the connecuon of the calendsu and the chronolog .  
[%neinal annoutm reads: h!hr Wendar. S b i r b  ovih kalendarheah. kqa se velihm W e r n  u knjitnin 
Gajevoj nala. dokuuje. da se s ovimi dnevnict, o koji h se svetcr i vrernena hreroglifithmi znakovi bilezc, prosu 
puk na3 v& oko sto gadinah zabavija; p n j ~ i j u  pako knjiknosti domade pruZa nji hov sadèdj. navlastito pésmice 
I pnpovêdke data  uiauuh podarakah sveudilj pokvarena ukusa u knji&St~u hèmatskom p d x u ê t j a  beyatkoga, koje 
se je u novije \.reme bez kntihioga razloga -10 navvati 'kajkaushrn," dohm i nehèmatsh Slovena p o t e  i 
piSu "kaj." To o SoStanh. L.G. 



( 1860). 14"n this comment, Gaj refen to his own. presumably sizable. collection14" of these 

popular aimanacs as containers of 'songs and stones and various other pieces of information 

satisfying corrupt taste" CG.: in KukuljeviC 1860.228). &cause thew almanacs were wntten 

in the spoken regional dialect of Zagnb and environs. this judgment is not surprising. coming 

from one of the most prominent nineteenth-century language reformen in Croatia. who worked 

on the induction of a non-regional standard language for Croatia. This annotation is also 

infornative k a u s e  it refers so matter-of-factl y to the long-standing populanty of Sogtari : 

"with these diaries that register holidays and weather in hierogiyphic symbds, our cornmon 

people have been entertaining themdves for a hundred years alrcady" (ibid.. 228). 

Several almanacs are identified chat cornpond in their features to 50%. Josef Kotsche's Novi 

kalendar. 14- was published in  Zagreb from 1769 to 1806. although the prewrved copies ntn from 

1786 (Despot lm. 29-3 1 ). Another mn of kaikavian almanacs started under the same name by 

Trattner amund the tum of the century. 14* Kotsche's and Trattner's almanacs have often ben  

mistaken for a single run (e.g.. by Dukat 1923). probably because they catend to the sarne reading 

public and therefore u x d  similar techniques of marketing and presentation. In Kotsche's 

alrnanac, the calendar is su bordinated to textual entertainment sections. Du kat ( 1923 ) attri butes t his 

io the infi ucnce of Geman almanacs. The editon of Kotsche's Novi kalendar Jurq Maljevac (Pater 

14%h1s bibliography is considercd the f i n ~  aticmpt at compling a muonai bibliopnph> in Cruaua. 
'J6G3j1~ annotauon :vih enina foc the mm he dlegedly owned a[ the urne (i.c.. in the 1830s) te+. Vari@&&, 
&g&g&. and Ica- is mislcading bcciusc nonc of tbc extant copies uas found in thc Rare Book5 
Coiicction OC thc Naticmal and Uwerstty Libraq h l  owns Gaj's personal II-. nor were they mcntioned in the 
published inLentor). of the collection (Ga] 1815). 
1 4 7 ~ h e  editors and m p l e r s  of NQ\I were Jurq Maîjerac Md Toma MiNoSiC. I t was pnnied in 
Z a p b  b? Josip M o  Kotsche. Dukat ( lm. 37) and Despot ( l m ,  24-3 1) have wntten about this 
publication. 
J. Malje\ac is the first editor of this alrnanac. A later editor was T h o m <  MiMouSid. Resen ed copies arc in the 
National and Uni\ ersity Libmq Nor y m  1786, 1789. 1803- 1ûû4, and l a ) .  
Ia18 ocher utles were Hmauki Wendar (after 1gT 1 ) and &i~rcbechki Me-. I t was pnnted in Zagreb b> 
No~oszelska uskara (un01 1826). Jos. R o s q  (from 1827). and Fmnya Suppan. Despot ( 197'3.243 1 ) p e s  a 
history of that title. Presened copies are in h e  Nauonal and University Li bmy (for p r s  180 1, 1803- 1806. 
1 ~ 1 8 1 6 . 1 8 1 8 - 1 8 2 1 .  lm-12336. 1839. 1840, 1843-1845, yid IW7- 1848). 
14*rattner's a l m a ~ c  swiehes to 5tokavian dialuit when ii i s  officially inuoduced in schools. 



Gregur Kapucin 1 1  50 and Tomd MiklouSiC arc kaihvian popular writers and versi fiers. The 

didacticism that is so pmnounced in the Franciscan Slavonian almanac is not absent from the 

kaikavian. where current events are also presented in popular verse. 

3.2.23. The Latin Almanac. At the same time as those various almanacs and ti tles are published in  

a more or less systematic fashion. we find a Latin almanac as another fom of popular almanac. It i s  

mtricted to the Latin-speaking intelligentsia. h ika t  (1923.3 1-36) gives a cornprehensive account 

of a complicated printing history for two Latin almanacs issued continuously between the mid- 

eighteenth and mid-aineteenth century. The Latin alrnanac is already issued regulady at the time of 

the appearance of popular "hitari" and refomiist almanan in the 1740s. Two Latin almanacs. Ivan 

Wei tz's ( later Antun Jandera's) &mabiense Calendarium.' published in Zagreb between 1745 and 

1808. and Trattner's Varasdinense Calendarium, later Zambiense Calendarium.'~= published in 

VaraMin and later in Zagreb between 174 and 1847. The two titles are in cornpetition from 1776. 

when Trattner moves his operation to Zagreb. until the expiration of Weitz-Jandera's almanac in 

1808. The Latin almanac survived well into the nineteenth century when it clearly represented an 

anachronism. In its iatest fom. it was no more than a directory (schematisrnus), since the world in 

which Latin dominated as the language of communication for administrative purposes had 

disappeared. The Latin almanacs arc similar to the European tradition of a periodical annuai review 

containing a schematismus. a genalogy of mien. and a compilation of facts. The prototype for ihis 

tradition is the extremely popular Almanach rovai issued from 1734 to 1791 and Almanach de 

Gotha: annuaire eenéalo~aue. di~lomatiaue et statistiaue. which began with the issue for 1764 and 

continued at least until 1869 (d. entries in W C  DR 1956, s.v.). 153 Saffroy ( 1959) traces these 

l S O ~ f .  Dukat ( 1915). 
j51~yodni kdedar. Zagreb:NÎL;I. knji2uc Fmje h p û r ü i  (Albrecht i FÏedler). hjigoclsIiania Dmgutina 
Al brechia (33 cm). Resen.ed copies are in the Nimonal and Universi ty LI b r q  (for 1868). 
152&gmbimse Calendanum (Other utie: V d l n e n s c  Calmdanu~.  Vara id in .  Zagreb:Tma Tmitner: Antun 
No\ oszef ; Fmcish Novosel; Josip Rossy ; F ~ j a  Suppan. Ref.: Dukat ( lm, 3 1-36) ; Gq ( 1875.60a 1 ). 
laln the nineiecnth centun.. Wy are followcd by dm--dtreztones of towns. uneua. regions. and even \mous 
"interest groups" (pstronomists. cancatunsts. etc. r and predate the curreni almanac-kt book. ycahmk. directon-- 
the contempomry types d' dmanac dcfined by K;rtz ( 1961,224-233). 



administrative. ecclesiastic. and military annuals with geneaiogies of nobility. which flounshed 

dunng the Ancien régime. to the fifteenth century. Cmatian aimanacs in Latin are reduced to this 

type of annual in the last p e n d  of their publishing history. In the early period ihey am popular 

publications. They fulfill the function of a surrogate for newspapcrs because they first intmduce the 

news. summanzing a year in retrnspect in the form of a chronology. ln that sense. the y follow the 

Eumpean trend in the rise of penodical pms at the end of the eighteenth centuy. 

3.23. The Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries. 

It is not p s i  ble to daim chat the almanac had made it easier for an audience to receive the first 

newspapers in Croatia for the simple nason that literacy. even in the nineteenth century. was not 

widespread among dl socid classes in Croatia Even so. alrnanacs seem to be among the mat  

accessible and widely read publications at the time. VereS ( 1962. 176 1 a ) considen that they 

represent the only reading to nach the peasant masses for a long time to corne. Although some 

almanacs may have become the surrogate of the newspaper in the countryside. the values projected in 

almanacs published in the fint part of the nineteenth century are those of small-town and urban 

readen and not the peasants these publications explicitly address (ZefeviC 1982). This finding does 

not mean that they would oot be read by peasants. but it certaidy reflects a iow correlation between 

literacy and the values held by -nt readen. Almanacs published as part of organized attempts to 

bring apricultural improvements to the village (e.g.. by Gospodarsko d ruho  or Agricultural 

Society). however. specifically target the peasant. 

It is also interesting that the almanac genre was not associated with the rnost significant cultural force 

in the nineteenth century . the Ill yrianist Movement. Sirnilar to social rnovements elsew here in Europe. 

the Illyrianist Movement addressed issues of universal eduoltion and literacy. Although this 

movement romanticized the peasant and the village as cultural syrnbols. it did not target peasants for 

its programs but rather the bourgeoisie. Similady, the tods of the Illyrianist Movement were the 



new spapcr. the 111 yrianist reading mom. and other f o m  of political. social. and cultural interaction. 

but not the almanac. In fact. the notable publishem of nineteenth-century al rnanacs were al l opponents 

of lllyrianism and Gaj's linguistic reforms t e.g.. MiklouSic. Kristijanovic. and Rakovac). Evidently . 

alrnanacs were not seen as vetuclcs of the new and reformationist ideas of the nineteenth century. 

They were informative tools aimed at enteruiinment rather than the business of politics. representing 

traditionalist values rather than the high political aspirations of the century. Almanacs remained on the 

sidelines of the revolutionary political struggles of the nineteenth century. Instead. almanac 

pubiishing mflects the coacems of everyday life and grassroots culture. 

In the Tint two decades of the twentieth century. the almanac loxs its function as a sumgate mass 

medium that has level of literacy more accessible than the newspapcr. This d e  is taken over by the 

newspaper. and the almanac increasingl y becomes restncted to special Croups and speciali zed 

content. Almanacs aimed at a pamcular group of spccialized readen ernerge aat the end of the 

nineteenth century. In contrast to the nineteenth-cenhiry almanac. almanacs published in the Tint hall 

of the twentieth century dernonstrate a strong link with diverse political movements and the clericalist 

press. The diaspora almanac. therefore. is a logical evolutionary step in the overall development of the 

almanac genre in Croatia continuing these established functions even after the almanac in Croatia 

becomes an obsolete form. resudacing in the 1960s in the form of the regional almanac. Croatian 

diaspora almanacs appear at the end of the nineteenth century, when the almanac is an established 

print Tom in Croatia, with readers from al1 social classes. 

A different strategy of pmsenting material has been adopted for the section which follows. due to the 

complexity of the alrnanac trade during this pend. Instead of cases. the focus v i l1  be on patterns and 

trends in the almanac trade. Publishing patterns were identified by means of a databasel" consisting 

l*he f iexibi l i~ of a daiîbar for scyching on a panicutar r anable is  used to support gemralizauons. This 
appraach has its limitations. Because the datii 1s collected in bibliographies and based on the holdings of 
collecî~ons. i t  dso reflects the eaps in these colleciions. The Royd Academy Library (Nauonal and University 
Lbmq 1, for example, received the nght to lepi deposit in 1816, but its enforcernent becomes sytemauc only in 
the 184ûs (Verona 1981. 217-236). Ths could skew the data with regard to the firsi four decades of the centun. 



of 650 tities compilai from authoritative bibliographic sources. Information about the nineteenth- and 

twentieth-century almanacs was combined in the database. Although the nineteenth century is 

considered the Golden Age of the Croatian alrnanac. in terms of numben. there are more titles 

published in the twentieth century. The ratio is shown in Table 3.1. indicating that thme quarters of al1 

the titles are twentieth-century almanacs. 1 '55 B a d  on ihis database. the following sections interpret 

the dynamics of the almanac trade in Croatia its ebbs and flows. geographic distribution OC 

publishers. and other features of their content and intcnded audience. 

3.23.1. Roduction Dvnamics. Ftndings about the dynamics of production depend on obxrving 

ovemll activity in the almanac trade and periods in which first issues of a run were published. Based 

on the average of new titles produced in a particular period. it was p s i  ble to identify nine distinct 

stages in the alrnanac trade. They show that the growth of almanac publishing at the turn of the 

century is preceded by a steady increase throughout the second half of the nineteenth century. A 

accelerates after 1960. Table 3.2 shows the time-fmme and the length of each period. with the number 

of new titles issued in each. The average number of new titles per year is show in Figure 3.1. The 

years of last issues of a l rnana~s~ '~  were a h  isolated to axertain some regularities in the data 

without tying them to a panicular year or short-terni period. The cornparison of new titles and 

expiring tities in various perids is presented in Figure 3.2. The average new tities established in the 

nineteenth century is over two tiiles per year while the average for tities that cease publication dunng 

the sarne period is one per year. This pattern is more or l a s  uniform. without major fluctuations until 

the second half of the century . when the titles thai expire each year incrrases to two. Actuall y. the 

SLiII. the hope is that i h s  database 1s as compIete as the insti tuuond memory i t depends upon. In an' case. it 
represcn ts a histoncal sarnple of w hat has bccn prcservcd. 
15%he p M e m  ot missinp rmdmce 1s encounimd ln c o r n u o n  with ephemera research. where the rauo of 
presened to I a t  copies 1s al ways uncemn. The database 1s ûaseâ on standard in bliopphies, both retruspective and 
curreni. mlth coberape throughout the runeceenth and twenueth mntur). Ammg thcm, the retrospecuve bibliopphy 
Graâa7a hnaisku retrospektivnu bibl@iiu m n a  1835- 1940 is the most exhaustive and couid hase influenced 
the sample. The vdidity of the hbliographies used in the compiiatlon of ths database was compiemented by the 
use of çeconchq sources in interprcting the almamc tnde. 
l % k s  vanable is prone to mislnierpetatmn because it mflsts a bias basai on source ahd state of 
JXWCnabOïl. 



typical number of titles published each year. beginning in 1850. is three. A spectal case i s  presented 

by the period between 1867 and 1869. when twelve titles cease publication ( over half of thex are 

single issue nins that are initiated and expire in the same year).lF In spite of this. an overall trend in  

nineteenthcentury aimanac production is one of stable production in which the number of new tities 

is p a t e r  than those that cease publication. The trend is one of growth. w ithcut major fluctuations. '* 
In the twentieth century. new titles are established in large numbers. but large numbers of titles also 

e ~ p i d . ~ ~ ~ T h r o u g h o u t  the period. the almanac trade is vigorous but not very stable. As shown in 

Table 3 3 .  almost half of the titles did not survive beyoad the fini issue. According to the same 

frequency. fifiy percent of the titles are in iheir second or later issue. which means that even more 

tities would have been published for only a few years. which cofinns the trend of a short-lived 

al manac. 

The dynamics of the almanac trade are vividly displayed in Figure 3.2. which shows the ratio of new 

titles to expinng titles in a particular p e n d  High activity in the production of new titles at the 

beginning of the century is reversed in the 1930s. when mortality rates for titles reach the levels of 

production of new titles. ovenaking them in the 1950s. An overall diminishing of the almanac trade 

in the 1950s (as shown in both Figure 3.1 and 3.2) is another variable to consider. In the aftermath of 

World War II. this change is significant. That the end of the war marked the end of the era of the 

popular almanac in Croatia does not contradict historical sources and demographc studies thai 

indicate this period as the end of the "peasant era* (Nejasmit 1991 ). In this period, intense migrations 

overseas also precede the p e n d  of intense almanac production in diaspora Setween 1950 and 1955. 

which is discusxd in Chapter 5. Evideotly. the ppular almanac as an accessible and widely read 

157~rnong thern are fi\,e utia in Cnnuan. This pend is one OC an inerear in nau\r-language a i m a  producuon 
bepnmng in ihe 1860s. Accorcûngiy. the language rauo changes in favor of wve-ianguqe aimanacs. 
%bis ma) be a h  duc to the ssmall nurnbcn a d y z e d  in this sample. 

'%or example. twenty utla - publicauon in 191 1. A third of hem are single-issue almvlacs that were 
published and expired in the samc year. Between 1930 and 1938, owr one hundred utlm ceasc: to bc publishcd. 
Forty-sevcn mong these disappear bctween 1933 and 1935. A little les than half of hose (fifty-three) are 
almama that aere published and expireci in  the same y w .  When compered to the ci@).-(ive that ccased 
publicauon in the five years beween 1940 and 1944. the pend just before yid during Worid War I I .  i t  is d u r  
that the Iatter pend indicates a downward trend. Among them. a h r d  werc tities rssued for a single ycar. 1. e.. 
thil-one utles. Lghtv-one percent (sixt).-nine titles) ended ktween 1940 md 1942. 



book for peasants and small-town populationsi6o suddenly becomes obsdete in  the post-World War 

II era. In the period that follows the end of World War [ I .  almanacs are still produced but their 

character changes. They are aimed at specialized niches of the reading public. with regional and 

religious almanacs prev d i n g  in Croatia and diaspora almanacs among the Croatians abroad. The 

phenomenon of the regional almanac is tied to the last stage in linguistic standardization. Namely. 

these almanacs are written in dialectal variants. when the dialects are no longer written. According to 

Bmzovid. consolidation of the standard on the basis of new Lokavian as a sin& Croatian literary 

language in the twentieth century. has also resulted in the emergence of newEakavian and new- 

kaikavian literary belletristics ( lP18.22), for which these regional almanacs represent an outlet. The 

evolution of the regional almanac with written dialects reflects the last developmental stage of the 

almanac and i ts  specialization. 

323.2.  The Centers of Production. Prior to the nineteenth century. almanacs are produced in Osijek. 

Zagreb. and VaraZdin. They are also produced in Budim (Budapest). which is the center of activity 

for the Franciscan order and. consequently. the production center for their almanacs. Other centers of 

production of the almanac outside Croatia include Graz. Venice. and Rome. A strong local almanac 

trade is characteristic of the nineteenth-century. Even at that time numerous almanacs are produced in 

Austria and Hungary. intended for Croatian populations there. as weil as in Italy. Bosn~a- 

Herzegovina. Kotor in what is today Montenegro.l6I Belgrade. Novi Sad. and Sombor and Zemun 

in Vo i~od ina . '~~  A number of almanacs are issued jointly or change their place of publication. as 

shown in Table 3.4. A distribution by place of publication. presented in Table 35. indicates that 

Zagreb is the leading center of production. with over fifty percent of the almanacs published there. 

foi lowed by other major Croatian towns: Osijek, Split. and Zadar. Bjelovar. Virovi tica. and 

 IN)^ cumq emlnatlon shows a notable dmppearance of small-town dm- publishers a k n n g  to i d  
aud~ences. There are many reasons for thls. I ncl udmg the rcorgan~zahon of pu biaslung In the e n  of soctalist 
modes of producuon and an Impact of the state ~dmiogy on popujar culture forms. of wh~ch the almanac IS a 
no~able example. 
l6] fhe  Ba) of Boka Kotorska uas annexed to Montenegro after 1945. 
1 6 2 ~ ~ l ~ ~ d ~ n a  was added to Serbia after the dissolutmn of the Habsburg Monarchy. 



Koprivnica reprexnt the srnall-town almanac traditions. where pnnten of popular materials such as 

2. h k o v i ~ .  Vinko Voficiu. and I .  Horvat are located.163 The almanacs issued by thex printers are 

.-me *Ln --. - 1 -  -4- small. local-market almanacs; they typify mas production of the popuiar almanac d ~ ,  LA&c p u n  W b  

i ts  popularity in the first half of the twentieth century. They are not long-tcnn operations. like the 

centen of localized almanac trade in such towns as bkovec. Dubrovnik. Karlovac. KriZevci . 
Slavonska Pofep. Rijeka-, Sisak. and VaraZdia. Towns in which one to f ive titles are pubiished are 

market centenlM and account for the fewest titles. Geograpbic distribution of publishen reflects 

Croatia's urban networic. wi th major towns. regional centen. and smaller towns hierarchicall y 

ordered in tems of their participation in the overall almanac trade. The rnajority of the trade is 

concentrated in the cultural centers of Zagreb. Osijek. Split. and Zadar. but the trade is evenly 

distributed elsewhere. at least during the first half of the twentieth centuy. Of course. this 

distribution does not reflect changes over time or finer distinctions i t  output by region. The almanac 

trade in Croatia is made up mostly of almanacs of local significance. Adjectival derivations h m  

names of towns in the wording of their tities also confirms tbis. Given the already smaller 

contribution of local centers and towns in  cornparison to Zagreb. Osijek. Split. and Zadar. as noted in 

distribution. it is predictable that migratims frorn the countrycide after World War II would cause a 

disproportionate disappearance of small-iown publishing centen. l h5 

Almanacs have been issued as occasional publications by differcnt societies and f im.  and as annual 

supplements to perkxiicals. as show in Table 3.6. Citizens' associations and political parties have 

also published almanacs. particularly in the inter-war p e n d  Among those issued by political parties 

16%. Cukori~ and 1. Honat aorked in Virmitiw in the latc 1930s and earl- 1940s. and Vinlio VoJich In 
Kopm nici in the 1920s and 193%. 

Cnheniu, Daruwr. Wko$o. GrubtSno m e .  Kral~evica. K U I I ~  Le@. Nma GmdiJka, k n .  Pe~inj* 
POM. Rila Samobor. Senj. Sinj. Siavonski ~ r o d .  Sibenik. Vintiovn. ~ukovar. and ZupnJa  
16%his phenmenon should be siudied further. usmg the ssow sources dealing with the book uade and 
applyrng an in-deph andpis of the sample of 65û utles used in this Lhesis. This was, however. beyond Lhe 
scopi: of thrs study. îompanng fluctuations in pmductlon in each of the locations and intcpating hem with 
the map of pnnters and publishers in each locaiion would unawer the d~rciamics of the alma- book tnde in 
p t e r  detail. The panerns could be interpretcd in terms of social and culturd dynamics of the Society al large. 
The mode1 of cultural dyamia  used to interpi  the production of diaspora aimanacs uould also be applicable 
to the aimanac uade in Croatia. 



are workers' and socialist almanacs as well as those tied to the activities of the Croatian Peasant Part!. 

The Party of Rights. the Cmatian Christian Socialists. and the Communist Party. The eadiest political 

pariy almanacs arr the Illyrianist almanacs published beginning in 1823160 and Hmatski kalendarIJ"- 

issued in 1858 by Ante Starfevif. The paramilitary organizatiorw llstashe and the Liberation A m y  

both published their own almanacs duriag Wodd War II. 

3.2.3.3. Distribution. This segment considers some of the patterns regardiog an aspect of the almanac 

trade which affected the reception of the almanac. Although case studies of the nineteenth century 

almanac trade point to some patterns. the picture is rather sketchy.lh8 Distribution methods and 

edition sizes depend on infrastructure such as  the postai system. the outlets through which reading 

material was available. and other conshahts of the environment in the nineteenth century. not least of 

w hich are the e k t s  of literacy levels d i x  ussed eariier. The special characteristics of Croatian 

literacy. which depended on Gennan and Latin as the languages of administmtion and bureaucracy. 

also id uenced the almanac trade. which is associated with srnall-town. countryside. and vemacular 

literacy. 

In :he eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, books were sold in designated bookstores where 

subscriben couid pick up their copy of a publication. often prompted by a pnnted announcement 

lHSAlrnilP-?c.h I W .  Compileci b): MauC. Jure. Kario\ac:J.N. Rattner; - ,  . - 
( Other ti iles: No\ oureQeni w e n d a r  iliti Svet&&, yo\-oured~e~i . . hi 1 n eic&.n&, 
Yot ou- h m -  sla\ on- s \ . e m  Povi i s- s l a v o w .  Osrjek 
Budim. Pc5taM.A. Divald; Ivan Gyunan-Martin Ba@. Resemed copies are in Lhe Nauonal and Unncrsit? 
L i b w  (for )cars 18361854; 1W185T) .  w n  . Compilcd by: J. SundcCItC; Antun 
Simonid: Stjepan BuzoliC: Kanmir Lubie: Maic NehC: Nikoh Simif. Zadar: lzdan o scroki Dnittva Maucc 
dalmaunske. uskom Demarchi-Rougierm irn; Brzouskom "Narodnoga list;ra ( 18 cm). Presened copies arc 
in the National and Universih LI- (for years 1i 1863-81 1810; 101 lm- lWltü35: 201 l882-3&' 1û98). 
1 6 7 ~ r v a i s l ü .  Compiled by:StarEeviC. Ante. Zîgreb:Wo AlbmhL (22 cm). h w e d  copies arc in 
the N~~ and Uni\ ers ty LiW (for year 1858). 
ICiB h k r i k  ( l m .  1988. lm-) p v a  an invaluable inaght into the a i m v l m  peccding and dunng the I l lyan  
Re\ n rit and the studies of individual pubiishers of nineteenth centun almanacs. Adam Filipovik Heldenralski 
and h s  Slrivonian alnranac issued f n i m  1833 on are dtscussed by IIeW ( 19 I6a and 19 l6b) and Dukat ( 19 14). 
Discussion of the tuo popular nineteenth ccntur). almanacs, (Compiled by Dnguun Rako\ac. 
&gre b: M t v o  gospodarsko honatsk~sl~vonsko; Lj udevii Gaj. ( 13 cm). Ptesened coptes are in the Nauonal 
and Umversity LI- (for years 11 1847-4 l m ) )  and j-in-atsla koledq ( issued by Mijo KreSid), is found tn 
Despot ( 1975 and 1 974). 



poster or advertisement in fie newspaper indicating which bookstore cmied the publication in a 

paiticular arca. In the nineteenth century . aimanacs. books. and newspapers were distri buted 

primarily by subscription. IhV Subscnptions could be placed in bookstores and pst-offices ( Honat 

1%2. 104). but they could also be handled by locally appointed distributon. usually local teachers or 

law yers. Franjo zupan's (or Fr. Suppads) bookstore was the outlet for a nurnber of houx-pnnted 

almanacs. It was among the best supplied bookstores in the 1830s. This bookstore. together with 

Milan HiHeld's in Zagreb. Brothers Battani's in Zadar. and othen. are mentioned as bookstores 

which also c d e d  almanacs. Although it was possible to order almanacs by rnail.lq0 to be delivered 

by prepaid service or stage coach. i t  seems thst this means of distribution was less secure than using 

a bookstore. according to the annouaaments which reiterated that bookstores were the safest means 

of obtaining printed materials. They were also the cheaper choice. becaus postal regulations and 

rates for distribution of pnntcd materials varied from region to region in the Habsburg Monarchy . 

The prices for obtaining an almanac with and without a starnp could differ by a factor of two or 

more. ' ' Iliyrianist Reading Rooms were another outlet for book distri bution and promotion of new 

editions. including almanacs (Barac 1954.276). 

The Stamp Tan (Ztempl in Croatian) and censonhip inîluenced the almanac trade in the nineteenth 

century. A fini-hand account of the probiems of censorship and distnbution by subscnption which 

faced an almanac pubiisher at that time is found in Dragutin Rakovac's diary ( 1922). where he 

mentions the edition size for his alrnanac. While the edition of Dragutin Rakovac's Koledar ta  DU^ in 

1847 is over 6.000 copies (FilipoviC 1867.27-281 which is phenornenal for that period. he also 

I-he Il ly~anisi  neu-spaper u c a  im regularl! publishes cdls for subscnpuon and includes the pnce a d  
method OC acquisition for the publications it announces in i t s  regular supplement 'knJikvni poziv" ( I i m i q  

dl) or "hji2evne vijesti" (literary news). 
17*he postal smlce in Crama was aell  o r p a n i d  from the s 7 n d  hall of Ihe ~ x t c n i t h  ccntury on due to the 
proximity of the Ausuran-0tt~na.n fronuer and h e  need for efficient transfer of news and communiwtions. 
Drstnbuuon of letters witn newspapers is noted bepruung in the seventeenth cent-. and brodsidcs with ncws 
(rom the fronuer werc circulate bepnning ln the sixteenth centuq (Honat I9Cj2.44). Whelher this netuork u a s  
uscd for the distn bubon of earl y almanacs is not known. 

exampk. an adwmsernent for &ka gela for 1838 in panica ilirrb ( i837. T. 3. N. 50.50) indiaies 
that. in those bookstores where it  could be delivereû w h u t  'Stempl.' it sold for 4 mwns.  cmpared to 10 
crowns whcn the strunp was included. 



issued a catechism in 1 .O00 copies (Barac 1954.20). a standard size for editions of popular works. 

According to Sumin ( 1913, quotcd in Barac 1954). edition s iza in 1830 show large dirrepancies. 

noiably between Croatian and foreign-language materials. While editions in the fmt  category ( rnmt1)- 

l iierature ) are very small . ranging from 250 to copies. the usuai run for publications in Latin and 

German is 1.000.' '2 S i i e r  data about edition sizes for almanacs show mon typical editions. such as 

Antun Nagy's Novi i stari  kalendar horvatski for 18 18. w hich is issued in 700 copies. of which he 

succeeds in selling only hslf (Barac 1951.9). Obviously. publishing is no1 a secure business. and an 

audience for the almanac in the Cmatian vemacular has yet to be established. Nevenheless. i t  is also 

significant that both the catechism and the almanac represent a noteworthy exception in this p e r d  

state of the book trade in Croatian. preserving links with the tradition of vemacular literacy. The 

tradi tionalist nature of the almanac. and the values of the Croatian countryside. srnall -town dweller. 

and peasant that it later came to syrnbolize. reflect a continuum from the almanac and the constmction 

of its "symbolic associationsm (Besnier 1995.89) to the nineteenth-ceniury ~ a i i t p  of the  book trade 

in the Croatian vernacular. The mie of the almanac as a medium used by the church. and the 

connection with diâacticism and ideological discourse. also stem from these conditions. tind are 

nineteenth-century literary mannensms. Edition sizes are difiicult to reconstruct systernatically. and 

the preceding discussion has on!\; cursorily addressed the aimanac trade in Croatia in the broader 

context of almanac distribution. Somewhat more systematic figures on the circulation of alrnanacs are 

available through current bibliographies for the period after 1948, although the "typical" edition size 

for the almanac varies not 01-11 y from ti tle to title. but a h  year by year. 1 '3 

17bmpared  IO popular ca1eciusms and alrnanacs. ihe aiiuons of Gqts i l l p u u s i  pipcr  f luctua~~ In stu but 
are smdlcr os erall. The' mn from 464 to 2.55 b e ~ e e n  1836 and 1842. Kola. another Illynanist lilcmry 
penodid. reached circulation of 700 in 1W2. dropping to 300 a year later (Barac 1954. 141- 142, 62). 
[%e  pica al eûiitons of the regonal dmanm are Crom 2.W to 4.00C mpes. For e.mpic.  
S l a ~ o n s h  namduendar, and VaraZd,nsh~ . h&mkq . are tlpiuily publtshed in 2.000 copies and & î n ~ s k i  
kihh&& Narodni J w  i F r a  and Sv- are issueû in 
somewht larger ediuons of 3.000. h ~ ) n  zborfük and Velih &imurski kal9nd;y: are more successful wilh a 
cornmon ediuon size of 4.000. An exception 1s the 1972 edition of &&,@a Wendar. which 1s issued in 
12.000 copies. ihe cultural spil~ovcr of the Croauan Spnng ln 197 1. 



3.23.4. Rece~ûon. - More than edition sires. the record of reading practices in the nineteenth centun 

gives an insight into how almanac literacy is constructed historically. For example. a contemporar) 

record of the recepcion of ObCi zaenbafki k~lendarl'~ is found in the Iilyrianist paper Danica ilinlia 

( 2 3  1846.91 ). which refers to the phenomenal popularity of the almanac arnong the middle and Iwer 

classes. The v a t  popularity of this title is due to the addition of ciril lis& (Schematismus). but a h  

to texts that are an extension of those typically transmitted in oral culture. Although not rcad by the 

largely illiterate peasants (Zetevid 19BZ. 71 -7î). the airnanac builds a special bridge betwtween literac? 

in the vemacular and the orality of the countryside. Namely. the editors of this almanac title explicitl y 

recommend reading the calendar aloud as the best method of transmitti ng i t arnong illiterate peasants 

(cf. Danifa ilirska 4Y lû46. 168: quoted in ZekviC 1982.72). That this practice is common. not on1 y 

for almanac reading but reading of newspapers throughout the century . is alw, demonstrated in an 

editorial in a 1891 issue of DEki list. in which the same technique of reading is recornmended 

(Danica ilirska 42/1846. 168; quoted in ZeEevik 1982.72). Reading aloud. or oral performance of 

literary texu. e ~ c h e d  by gesture. tone. and probabl y improvisation. has a significant impact on how 

the "syrnboiic associations" (Besnier 1995.89) and literacy practices associated with panicular 

genres are built into the genre features even when these practices become obsolete.l-5 In subsequent 

chapten. these features of residual orality are discussed in connection with the interplay of orality and 

l i  teracy in diaspora aimanacs. and the perfomative feanires of these aimanacs. 

The connection of aimanacs to a particular class of readen or reading practices may be ascertained 

from their linguistic featurcs, affiliation. format. and subject matter. Because de visu inspection of the 

actual ti tles was not possible. bi bliographic descriptive information and annotations were used w hen 
- -  

1 7 4 0 h . i 7 a p 3 g  ( olher ~ d e :  OM m r r b a ~ ~ i  K .  k d e ~ )  . Compiied by: Slavdjub Verbanl)iC; 
Vladisla\ VetiC; Marko Radojbd and Andna Todclat Berlid. 2agreb:Lavrnlav tupan (Franjo Suppan). (24 
cm). Resened copies are in the National and Untversity Library (for years 18461851, pt. 12; 1852-lm). 
I7*hc prafuce of reading aloud as a rom of p u p  entenainment is not unmmmon. Bible reading. for 
examplc. or d i n g  in church in general. conun- such prartices of textual transmission. As i f  CO underiine 
ihis point. the utle p g e  of Stetnbrener's pupular aimanac (&ge ni depicis a g w p  of people 
sittrng around the table--men and wornen engageci in conversation--as if pausing for a moment ~n refcr to the 
uiendar in relation to something they have just dise&. The pracuce of d i n g  aloud to C u h  tobacco 
workers wh~ie  the? assemble. cigars w;is discussed on SHARP-L (electrontc discussion group of UIC Societ? 
for the Histoq of Authorship. Reading and Publishing) in Febmq 19%. 



available. as was the wording of the title. which explicitly connects the t i t l a  to their intended 

readership. 7h 

3.23.4.1.1 irlpuistic Patterns as Indicators of lntcnded Audicncez. Gmups of almanacs sharinp 

common linguistic patterns are indicative of the paralle1 traditions of literacy existing in Croatia and 

the multicultural character of radenhip. Although the rnajority of these almanacs is wntten in 

Croatian.17' the almanac trade in Croatia is multilingual (cf. breakdown by languages show in Table 

3.7). Almanacs in languages other thaa Cmatian arc issued either by ethnic minonties or for a 

specific class of readers. reflecting the bilingual and rnultilingual nature of Croatian literacy in Latin. 

Gennan, and Iialian. Bilingual and polygiot almanacs are only natural in such a linguistic 

environment. Using language as a locus, the featuns of the almanac trade in Croatia may be seen as a 

reflection of the changing pditical circumstances. w hich are irrevocabl y tied to the nineteent h-century 

prucess of national differentiation. 

Although almanacs in Iialian are more numerous than those issued in German.17R their impact is 

limited to the towns of the Croatian Coast. and to a tirne period between 1837 and 1868. They are 

most numerous in the 1û6ûs. Although five titles in ltalian are published continuouslv thmughout the 

nineteenth century, and into the twentieth century. ltalian almanacs were in general short-lived. 

Even without examinhg their contents. it is possible to hypothesize that their popularity reîlects the 

division in Dalrnatia in the nineteenth century between the pro-Italian AutonomaSi and the Illyrianists. 

should disîmguish benr a the 1 ialian (or Germm ) dmuiaa issued for the 1 bilan (or &mian) minont) in 
Croatia and alrnuiacs issued in Italian for Geman) which 1s a langugc of Croatian Iiterar). (iui extension of mulu- 
lingual pattern of cornmunitauon in ihe soctetv). in h e  first catcgcq 1s Jahrbuch ôer Dcutsçhen V o l k s w  im 

L-n Staate Kroaae~ tother title: Jahrbuch der D e u k x m  Una- Smte Kfmilirn) (Compilecl 
b!: Andreas Nikolaus Stotzer and Andreas Kuhn- 0sijek:iirsg. Die Vdksgruppenfiihnuig der Deuschen 
Vollispppe im habhanppn Staate Kroûtien. Deutscher Verlag und Dnickerei; Dnickerea und Veriag der 
Deutschen Volksgruppe in w u e n ) .  Thcre are on1 y dmanacs issucd dm 1945 for the ldian minon 1). 

l?hre!e of hem expm between 1913 and 1915 and one in 1941. w h l t  one expres in 1888. 
l m ~ o s t  of hem (me%-nine out of th,*-seven utles) iess lhan fîw y-. Repûless of hou. prcsen auon 
patterns ma' have impacted what 1s found today. the patteri seems im strong to be ignoreci. 



The wording of tilles suggest their intended %ope. They commonly include "cattolicc~ebraico." 

"cattolico e grrco," "caflolico. grec0 ed ebraico." etc. in their titles. in reference to the Catholic. 

Jewish. and Greek Orthodox calendan included in the almanacs. Their regional character (limited to 

the coanal parts of Croatia. the Dalmatiaa Coast) is emphasized by the inclusion of 'dalmatino" ( or 

"dalmato." etc.) in the title. In some cars. local coverage is emphasized in the adjectival denvations 

"zaratino." "spalatino." 1" w"fimano." and "di Sebenico." found in the tiiles of these publications. 

refcmng to Zadar. Split, Rijeka. and Sibenik, rcspectively. 

Almanacs in German comspond to the administrative network of the Habsburg Monarchy and are 

not regional in character. More than half of these titles did not survive five years.IX2 but at les t  [en 

titles lasted for decades. AImanacs in German were issued from 1û27 on. and more systematically 

begmning in 1837. Not surprisingly. they al1 but disappear in 1915. although some are still published 

until 1925.1n3 Many of thea almanacs arc diaries. plauners. or pocket calendan ( Taschen-." 

"Schreib." etc. ). In addition to the calendar instmctions, their regular features are civil lists and 

administrative directones (Schernatisrnus) with names of individuais in  public office. They are airned 

at the diverse religious population of the Habsburg Monarchy. In many titles. this is explicitly 

indicated with a listing of "Katholiken. Roiestanten. Griechen. Juden und Türkenw (even Hindus. if a 

statement included in one of them has any authenticity: "Kalender-Angaben für Katholiken. 

Griechen. Russe. Inden und Türken"). Phrases such as "fur alle Standem (for al1 classes). "für Stadt- 

und Landleute" (for city and country folk). "Volks-Kalendef (people's calendar). "Haus Kalender" 

(calendar for the home 1. "fur Christlicher Haus" (calendar for a Christian home ). etc. are also 

commoniy found. A number of G e m  almanaa are associated with a specific town. sirnilar to their 

counterparts in Itaiian. Strikingly, nearly half of al1 titles have an adjectival designation that refers to 

181hwnd III eight and ntne u t l s .  respectt\cly. 
'S3%r founca out of twem-fwr. 
1830nly wo utles ( in  addiuon ro an cthnic utle) are issueci afteier rhis date (Cf. J- 
gewtdmet vorn *Morpe~blatt" (Other utle: Morggnblan. Jahrbuch). Zagreb: Jugosiavcnska Stampa; Chnsi1- 
Volkk&&&a.. Osijek: Hrsg. von der Vewaltung der "Chnstlrchcn Vdkszeitung," dmck der Erswn 
h t i s c h e n  Ahendmckera. 



an urban ana. in most cases Zagreb and other toww in the Cmatian nor<heast such as Varardin. 

Osijek. and Bjelovar. which might be indicated by the adjectivai phrases "Warasdincr.' 'Agramer." 

"Esxger." and "Bjelovar Bote." rrspcctively. Military alrnanacs are a distinct group among German- 

language aimanan. prcsurnabl y issued for oficeo in Vojna Lrajioa (the Croatian-Sla ronian Mil i tary 

Frontier) and for the Navy in Dalmatia. Alrnanacs in  Geman. such as the almanac issued by the 

Zagreb Society for Human Rights,la indicate the oflicial character of Ceman as the languag of 

administration and bureaucracy. Almanacs in German as a gmup have the character of an 

administrative. offrcial instrument and informative tool. They are successors of the Latin h n a c  

discussed earlier. reflecting Germanization in the Croatian North. Of the two eighteenthcentury 

alrnanacs in Latin, one ceases in the f int  decade of the nineteenth century. while the other continues 

as an anachronism until the mid-nineteenth century. In addition to these. Latin is the language of f i u t  

calendars for ecciesiastical use. 

The fifth distinct linguistic group of airnanacs are those of ethnic groups. such as those in Church 

Slavic and Serbian (issued in 1 8 5 1  and 1852). which are issued by different Serbian societies 

(national. sporis. charitable. and women's groups). A number of thew alrnanacs are popular. 

religious. and humorous publications. Their production becomes systematic after 1900. although half 

of al1 titles in this group are publisbed after 1918. The alrnanacs in Ukramian. Czech. and Slovak are 

aimed at these sizable ethnic groups. They are published after the I93ûs. joining ranks with other 

ethnic almanacs aimed at the Ltaiian and German rninorities. and continue after Wodd War 11. In spite 

of the intense Magyarization in the nineteenth century. none of the titles in this corpus are in 

Hungarian. except one bilingual almanac in Croatian and Hungarian issued for silkwonn breeders at 

the mm of the ceniury in Legrad. a bilingual region of Medimu j e .  An alrnanac for ethnic Hungarians 

was published in 1925. 

Iû4 Cf- w e w e r  -ta&-verelm. Zapb: Dmct und Verfag von J. Huhn. A paral lei dition 
in Croatian is pubtished in the sarne yu. 



Parallel editions in Roman aud Cyrillic are issued by the same publisher in some cases.'" and a 

number of almanan that are either partially or mtirel y bilingual. such as those in Cmatian and 

Geman. Hebrew. or Hungarian. demonstrate otber notable patterns related ta languap. Although ii 

is impossible to give more preàse linguistic analysis of the corpus without inspecting the mns. the 

openness to bilingualism/polyglossia and bipraphism as a feature is evident in these almanacs. and 

also continued in the dmanacs of the diaspora. Combination of languages and scripts found in some 

diaspora alrnanacs associated with the Socialist movement is an ideological device. promulgating 

South Slav unity by focushg on the linpistic similady of the South Slavs. Their counterparts are 

Croatian nationalist almanacs that also employ dialect and orthography as identi ty markers. using 

ikavian dialect and etymologicai orthography. In conûast. the use of dialect in rcgional almanacs is 

not as clearl y politicized. 

3.23.4.2. Textual Communities. Almanacs published in Crmtia are often explicitly directed to a 

panicular social group. These groups range from ethnic to religious to occupational. An examination 

of the ratios in audience category in Table 3.8 demonstrates that alrnanacs aimed at an occupational 

group are by far the single best-represented category. Mon numerous among them are agicultural 

almanacs for irnproving farming. Many of ihem am issued at the end of the nineteenth century by 

Hrvatsko-siavonsko gospodarsko dmitvo (Croatian-Slavonian Agricultural Society) and later by 

Gospodanka sloga and other peasant associations in the 192ûs and 1930s. Some of them speciaii t e  

in the farming of silkwonns. wine-gmwing. bee-keeping. dairy- or chicken-fanning. Others deal 

with organizational issues and improvement of farming methods. First appearing in the last two 

decades of the nineteenth century. they flourish in the 1920s and practically disappear after 1950. 

lWcf. piiraIlel edi~ons in Cynllic of Sretaa 191 1 no&na!: W endar b o n  bief mars k o ~  trnovatko 
dionibrskog dniStva (Bjelovar: Stampanja M. Mladjana u Not.0~ GradiSki) and S r n a  kalendar for 1M7 
( V ukovw- izd. Aleksandar Vaper, knji2ar. Tiskom 0g.njosiava MerdeSickq. 30 cm). Resened copes arc in thc 
Natiund and Universi t' L a b w  (for >car 11 1867). 
'IY>~~Lhough i t  is dso spdren in Slavmtô and in Daimatiù. i b ~ i i u i  didect 1s uud as an idcnufyng rature of 
Croauans in Bosnia to assert national ideology based on fustoncal nght and ehmologiui orthograph~~, also 
rel'iecung the discussions of l anpqe  and orthography thai go back to the fieq and conuovemal polemin 
initiated by Gaj's linguistic and orthographe relorms in the first half of the ninettenth century (Banac 199 1.62- 
631. 



Other occupational aimanacs are those aimed at the trades. merchants. fandlods. hunters. 

oamekeepets. forcsters. innkeepen. restaurant ownen. fircfighten. pensioners. rnountaineers. e 

bakers. tobacconists. apprentices. and the professions ( law yen. public service ernploy ees. docion 

and vetennkans. engineers. typographers. psychologists. priests. and teachen). Some are aimed at 

those involved in spcific secton i e.g.. police. post and telecommunications. rai Iway workeo 1. Mosi 

nurnerous after agricultural almanacs are military almanacs. followed by tliose for teachers and 

priests. maritime worken. firefighters. and clerical staff almanacs. Military alrnanacs were airned ac 

officers in the Austrian army and professional soidiers. war veteraas. and war invalids. The rni1ita.q 

almanac has a long tradition which dates from the eariy nineteenth century. In the 1830s. two titles 

were pu blished. one of them continuing until the end of the nineteenth century. Military almanacs are 

found in al1 periods. with a large number of tittes concentrated during Wodd War 1. doubtlessl y 

intended to popularize conscription. which was one of the masons for high emigration h m  Croatia. 

A number of these almanacs are il1 ustrated. a feature adding to their marketability . Li ke magazines 

with war-reportage. they relate war news and analysis in a glorified and sensationalized fashion:Ix- 

othen are entertaining. ln" 

Almanacs aimed at peasants and worken represent a spcial category. althouph they may be 

considered ro belong to an occupational group. In  Tact, they are class-directed and more general than 

the specialized occupatiooal alrnanacs. Peasant almanacs appear in the mid-nineteenth century and 

continue into the twentieth century. Most of the peasant ("seljatki") almanacs are concentrated in the 

l9Xk and 1930s. at a time of great popularity of the Croatian Peasant Party and its cultural 

organization, Seljafka sloga. This type of almanac disappears after 1957. Worken' almanacs are 

issued beginning at the tum of the century and reflect the transformation of the socialist and workers' 

l m ~ e ! ~ k ~  nmi  Mendu. Zagreb:Tisali I naid. iqitarc L. H m m m  (Si. Kupli). 22 cm. Rcrwed wpc; arc in 
ihe Nocional and Uruvemty L brary (for y m  11 19 17); Vdih ilusimmc k a h & r  Sviecskon nu. Zapb: 
Tisak I nî);l. UmjetniEko-Mkladnog w\ oda 'Merlrur.' 23 cm. Presened copies are in the Nauond and 
Universitv Libran (for vear 1913. 



rnovement throughout this period. They are particularly strongly represented from the first decade of 

the century until the end of Worid War 1. Censorship measum had a strong impact on this category 

of almanac in the inter-war p e n d  

Ethnic almanan include those issued by Croatians in Voivodina. Hungary. and Austria. ' *'' those 

published for the refugees from Julijska Lrajina in 1930s. and those issued by ethnie rninorities-- 

Serbian. Czech. Slovak Uhinian. Italian. and Geman. Almanacs aimed at specific religious groups 

such as Catholics, Greek-Catholics (Uniate), Jewish, Muslim. and Orthodox are also noted as a 

distinct and sizable group of almanacs. a specialization which is not surprising. given the close tie of 

the almanac to the calendar. Regional almanacs include local publications aimed at the readen in these 

regions. They arr therefore local in  distribution and scope. but they also serve as reprexntative 

compilations of cultural distinctions of these regions. a showcase of w hat Vansina calls "second hand 

traditionsn ( 1961.33) or ethnographie descriptions of customs. festivals. and popular beliefs and 

practices which maintain a connection with the oral tradition. There is a strong folkloric element in 

many such late twentiethcentury aimanacs. Regional almanacs from Slavonia and Dairnatia are m a t  

prominent in this group. However. especiall y i n  the period of dialectal renaissance in the 1 %Os. the 

folkloric element was prominent in almanacs from Medimurje. Istria. Lika. Posavina. hmberak. 

Zagoje. and Banija. Some of these almanacs are identified by local dialeci such as thewkaikavian" 

almanac M. which is a literary magazine aimed at a literate audience. Other t y p s  of regional 

aimanac in the twentieth century are identified by town or micm-region (Vara2dinsh. Osjef ki. 

PofeJki. Ivanef ki. Krfki. etc. 1. There an severai nasons for the prominence of the regional almanac 

and strong regionalism in the historicai provinces of Cmatia tespecially Slavonia. Dalmatia. and 

Istria). Regionalism precedes the process of national differeotiation in the nineteenth century. The 

mgional scope of the almanacs of the late twentieth century is related to the maintenance of group 

identity and the archaicism of the almanac as a genre. In the political climate of Socialist Y ugoslavia. 

I e h e  appellatmn &ci. Bunjevci. GradiiÉansh H n a h  are round in utles of thes publicatmnr. co denou 
these Crwatian enclaves in Voibudina, and Austna respcctivei>. 



the expression of national sentiment in public life was not only dirouraged but perxcuted. Regional 

identities. on the other hand. were a legitimate way of expressing cultural distinction and histoncal 

continuity . 

While some almanacs explicilly define their audience by limiting it to an occupational. religious. or 

ethnic group. othen were intentionally inclusive. For example. those which indicate in their titles that 

they are aimed at al1 social groups ("za sve staleZen) or that they an the people's ("put kiw or 

"nadni  ": "Volks- kaiender in German) almanacs are airned at a hornogenized audience. The 

emphasis on the fact that the almanac is a popular text for the cornmon reader. accessible in fom and 

content. is at the mot of such efforts. The first such almanac appean in 1847 (Koiedar za ouli~l'"' 

(for its history. cf. Despot 1975) but many othen are issued thmughout the nineteenth century. The 

term "narodni" prevails in the twentieth century to rcfer to the same pssroots appeal. 

The almanac as a genre of print is primarily an eotenaining and popular text. Specialized content is 

introduced as well. detemined by the need to comrnunicate to the gmup for which a distinct title is 

intended. The generalist. encyclopdic character is the nom for an alrnanac. although special content 

almanacs and occasional publications are also found throughout the p e n d  considered here. It is not 

possible io deveiop a typology by subject without examining the publications themselves. However. 

based on information from the titles. several categories of special almanacs are noted. They are given 

in Table 3.9 and include generd entertaining almanan. or specialized humor or satire, sports. 

statistics. literature. music. theatre. and cinema. They are the opposite of the occupational almanac 

because they do not reflect interests of particular Mcial p u p s  but of textual communities that emerge 

around them. The popularity of the illustrated almanac. although its distinction is one of format rather 

than content. lasts from the tum of the century to the late 19305. The ratio of these almanacs in 

relation to the overail almanac trade (aimost six percent of al1 almanacs published) is shown in Table 

3.10. Their popularity is due to the use of lithography. photogravure. and collotype. by which 

I9%r the history of ois utle. cf. Despot ( IQIS). 



photographie images were duplicated. The fascination of these almanacs is in their visual content. 

which accomplishes a unique documentary function by pmviding preciw images. The annual rhythm 

of the aimanac made it possible to do this with fewer rrsources than the contemporaq newspaper. 

The economy of scale inherent in such production (e.g.. by the Steinbrener collotype house that 

provided a business mode1 for such an operation. as discussed in Chapter 5)  was inherent to the 

almanac. whch is aimed at a general audience. and thus has a broader fan-out than a newspaper. The 

illustrated alrnanac becomes an outlet for the documentary-historical image. 

The connection of the aimanac with the calendarcontinucs to be prominent in Nneteenth- and 

twentieth-century almanacs. For example. throughout the nineteenth century. terms. such as 

"upisnik." "Schreib-Kalender." and "biljeZnicaW (dl ternis indicating a notebook ). "diLnik" 

(meeting planner). or "adresar" (address book) in the title indicate the prominence of that function. in 

which the alrnanac is integrated into the daily (and annual) rhythm. In the astrological almanacs of the 

seventeenth century. these dianes are integrated with the almanac for their owners to use in 

maintaining financial records and memorializing the daily rhythm of the household in a piven year. 

The nineteenth- and especiaily the twentieth-century almanac separate those functions of almanac and 

caiendar. In the twentieth-century almanacs. ruled blank spaces for notes are retained near the 

calendar register. but these spaces are rareiy filied. A distinct ephemeraî Iorm develops to serve the 

function of an independent daily diary-the ubiqui tous planner or engagement calendar ( "rokovni kW in 

Croatian 1. Truly ephemeral. these genres of wntten communication (combining manuscript and print) 

are distributed in large editioas by finns and businesses in Croatia. 

The history of the aimanac in Croatia reveals important facü about the genre and its changing 

roles. establishing the context in which the diaspora almanac emerpd at the end of the 

nineteenth century. Specifically . this cootext concems the "symboiic associations" that came to 



identify the spacific character of almaoac literacy in the Croatian almanac tradition. The 

association of the almanac w itb the calendar is one such component of almanac literacy . 

Calendars are added to service and devotional works beginning in the eleventh century . but the 

popular diffusion of caiendar literacy during the Catholic Reformation's attempts to spread the 

Gregorian calendar brings about the rix of the annual alrnanac. 

Seventeenth-cenniry astrological almanacs are the first km* II annual dmanacs in Croatia. They 

establish an annual pattern of publisbing and use. the association of the aimanac with a popular 

book for the house. and the interactive use of the almanac as a diary. where blank interleaved 

spaces are reserved for readers to inxrt manuxnpt notes. Early association of the almanac with 

literacy in the vernacular is du, significant in the Croatian context The eighteenth-century 

almanac establishes. in many respects. a connection with the newspaper as a medium for 

transmission of news. Thex almanacs may be understd to serve as the precursor to an 

established newspaper trade. The format in which the news is transmitted follows the patterns 

of an existing oral tradition. The news is not only information. but is used to consolidate public 

opinion in Croatia at the time of the Ottoman withdrawal from the Cmatia. This period in the 

history of the Croatian almanac has a strong impact on defining the generic traits of the 

aimanac. including diacpora almanac. 

In  the eighteenth century. the alrnanac becornes a medium which secular and ecciesiastical 

intellaitual elites use to consolidate public opinion. A reliance on establishcd genns of oral 

communication to shape the memory of recent events in the process of identity-building is 

discussed in Chapter 6. but this method is tied to the tradition of the genre as noted in 

eighteenth-cenniry practices. The spreading of didactic and ideological material associated with 

the Franciscan aimanacs of the eighteenth century is a link that survives betweeo the almanac 

and its uses by the church to inform and indoctrinate. In addition to the association of the 

almanac with g e n m  of oral communication (such as the epic and decasyllabic verse) through 



the Franciscan almanac of the eighteenth century. it is also associated with informa! genres of 

everyday communication such as gossip. This link is prewrved through the popular almanacs 

in kaikavian dialect known as "SaStari." which also maintain the link of the alrnanac with fatrs 

where news is exchanged. and the flourishing of the chapbook trade. 

The popular. grassmots character of the almanac. aimed at rural and urban audiences. reflecting 

small-town. conxrvative values prevding in the countryside. is maintained in nineteenth- 

century almanacs. An association with localized and regional cultural context is noted in  the 

nineteenth century almanac trade. Although the majority of the almanac trade is concentrated in 

Zagreb. i t  also has a strongly provincial element. The nineteenth century is the century of 

urowth of the almanac. especially d e r  1833, when a number of new roles emerge for the e 

genre. The almanac retains i i s  popular character. airned at a common reader. but i t also becomes 

a medium of communicating specializad content to a limited audience. When diaspora almanacs 

appear at the end of the nineteenth century. the almanac trade in Croatia is flourishing. I t  

rernains very active until World War I I .  Dunng the war. the dmanac vade al! but disappears 

and does not recover in the pst-war period. This demise of the popular almanac in Croatia is 

part of a broader social and political change in which marginalization of the countryside and 

smaii iowns i s  matched by the growth of industrial centers as a result of internai migrations. 

This p e n d  also coincides with the period of intense emigration oveneas. especially between 

1948 and 1953 (NejaHmic 1991. 147). In the 1 s t  stage of its development in Cmatia after 1960. 

the almanac gradua11 y atrophies. until i t eventuall y became marginalized. retaining the character 

of a speciaîized publication in the fom of regional. religious. and diaspora almanacs. 



The Grammar of the Genre: The Diaspora Almanac as 
a Communicative Form 



4.1. INTRODUCTION 

Alrnanacs of the diaspora &are many featurcs with the aimanacs read in Croatia. yet they 

rcprexnt a rpeciaiized print genre. the cornmunicational putpose of w hich is ticd to Croatian 

migratiuns overxas. The previous chapter provida connections between a genre and its 

historical basis. The historical context i s  crucial in understanding some of the generic pmperties 

of almanacs. or types of tex& found in the almanacs. and their specific uses in the almanacs of 

the diaspsra. Thcre are features in the almanacs that are of medieval ongin and. conxquently . 
arir  h m  a world of literacy which retains a living comectioo with oral tradition. Explaining 

the formation of the genre. however. does not clarify the uses to which the genres are put 

subsequently. Therefore. it is necessaiy to understand the peculiar communicational purpose of 

the almanacs of the diasponi in the context of the time in which they appear. This can be done 

by focusing on spocific features of the materiality and tenhiality of these publications. 

Accordingly. this chapter atternpts to define not only what makes the almanac. but also what 

rnakes it meanin@ul as a communication medium. 

A genre of print is charactenzed by an idiosyncratic presentation. look. purpose. or appearance 

a< a panicular <ime (Brisebois 199'7). The typicd content of diaspora almanacs is relatively 

sirnilar to other Croatian aimanacs. Like al1 almanacs. they contain a calendar. aber regularl y 

featured tex& are directories. civil lists. and conversion tables for weights and measures. which 

an conventional yet adapted for the uses of the diaspora communities. Shofi forms (proverbial 

sayings. jokes. anecdotes. trivia). as well as poetry. verse, and xrialized plays and novels 

constitute the entertainment portion. Arnong the edifying readings are popular science and 

popular medical texts. while narratives of a political. historical-political. or poiernical nature 

constitute the explicitly ideological portions. Reportage, community news, travelogues. and 

pieces about the land and the people are other types of informative texts cornmonly found in the 

almanacs of the diaspora. Many of them include advertisements and announcements placed by 



readers and sponsoring businesses. which link the publications witb a living community. 

Although the content of these publications addmxs the speciftc needs of the diaspora 

community, such explanation tells little of the impact of the diaspora almanac as a type of text. 

This impact is conveyed thrwgh their features as printed artefacts. as forms of literary 

expression. and as collections of tex& compiled using the almanac formula. 

Geaeralizations about the materiality and texniaiity of diaspora almanacs are based on a 

representative population of almanacs issued in the diaspora fmm 1893 to 199 1. The first 

section focuses on features of almanacs as material objects. followed by an analysis of the 

almanac as a literate form and of the structural features that determine the intemal organization 

of almanac discourse. The final section of bis chapter examines how textuai forms elicit social 

readings in the targeted groups of ccaders. 

4.2. MATERiAWTY OF THE ALMANAC AS A DETERMINING FEATUE OF 

ALMANAC LITERACY 

In the traditional paradigrn of book history . the use of print artefacts depends oot on1 y on 

textuai but aiso on materiai cornpetence with texts. "an ability to read the semiotics of the 

concrete forms that embody, shape and condition the meanings of texts" (Moylan and Stiles 

1996.2). This. in fact. is the nature of the first contact with any publication. This section 

considers the matenai presence of the diaspora almanacs. considering patterns of similarities 

and differences. Physical interaction with the text is determined by ssze. ease of handling. 

features of binding, cover art. typography. layouf md illustration. The response to literate 

features of the genre is framed within the response to its physical features: as textual 

technology and interface. Apart from king an integral aspect of the genre. the physicai features 

and visual appearance of printed works are functions of eumomics, preservation. and the 

technology of production. The degree of udormity in prerntation is pmponionate to the 



stability of production of a title. with continuing tities likely to retain the same size. shape. 

extent and uniformi ty of layout. l 9  1 

4.2.1. Structure and Format. 

The almanacs of the diaspora are repmsentativc of wbat McKemw calls "very cheap books" 

( 1927.71 ) pmduced in the machine-pms pend--machine-printed. -folded and -bound. 

"generall y printed on 'double quad pape? [size 1 which gives 1 28 pages to the sheet and ... sewn 

in 32-page gathenngs or evea in 64's" (idem)? They are commonly between two and three 

hundred pages. but may range fmm under a hundred to four hundred pages. ln the copies 

examined. the paper is of varying quality and in varying conditions of preservation. Some of 

the almanacs produced in the 1940s are mure brittie and fragile than thox produced in the 

19% and 1950s. which were printed on paper of better quality. 

Diaspora almanacs are squarish-sbaped books. between tweaty-two and twenty-six centimeters 

in height (cf. Table 4.1 1. Anomalous sizes are represented by a smaller number of pocket- 

size'" almanacs (nine to founeen centimeters in height) and four tities over twenty-seven 

centimeien (but none over t h n y  ). The pocket almanacs are interesting because they appear at 

the height of the pst-World War II emigration wave. fmrn the mid- lWOs to the early 19%. 

They were produced in impmviad conditions in refugee camps across Europe. Suc h pockct- 

size compendia best exemplify the character of the diaspora almanac as an émigré encyclopedia. 

Another group of small-format almanacs dates from the Iate 1%0s and early 1970s. They were 

1 9 1 ~ ~ s  p w n s  to a ungle M. but unilormit) of m issued by affiliae ur mlatcd orgaruzauons i s  aiso 
interesting. Fm example. Uledar Hr\atskon sokola (St. Louis. Mo.) for 19 113 has illustrated wnppers Srom 
d n w  ing by J. Benkovid that arc idenucal to wapprs of &&& Hn- pubiisfied in Chicago. Borh 
are affiiiates of the sports-polilicai o r p u a u o n ,  the Croaurur Falcon. 
19?~or ewmple. (Chicago. I I I .  ) for 1946 is sewn in ptheniip of 32 pages. F- 
(Chicago. Ill. ) for 1%7. in gathenngs of 16 pages. 
l * ~ h e  w o d n g  of rhe ut la  in thae copa emphas~zes &tir sue.  The) are cailed 'malin (or 'miallu in 
English). "d2epnin (or "pockei" in Engiish). and "vodit" (or "guide" in Enpltsh). 



produced in faid y large editions for economic mi granü. There must have been many more 

editions of pocket dmanacs for the diaspora that are not preurved. 

4.2.2. Bindine. 

Although there are xveral examples of hardbound titles with illustrated boards. boards with 

colored illustrations pasted on. or cloth bindings. which are intended for pmlonged or reference 

use.w4 a majority of ti tles a n  bound in colored. illusirated papa wrappers. 1 ' 5  Because 

publishers' bindings define the intended pattern of ownership and use. wrappered bindings 

definc epbemeral ownenhip limited to the year for which the title is intended. while hardbound 

copies imply continuous and pmlonged use and ownership (which. of course. is only the 

intended pattern. w hile acnial behavior may reflect different patterns of use). Among the 

examined copies. hardbound and soft-cover alternatives were provided by J. Steinbrener. 

Immigrant almanacs are typically bound in hard-cover. which may be due to their value as a 

reference tool. 

Divergencies in publishea' bindings are not widely documented -- it is unlikely that this 

practice was widespread. This is understandable, since the almanacs of the diaspora for the 

m a t  part represent grassroots efforts rather than commercial pu blishing. which is more li kel y 

to use different variants of binding for marketing purpoxs. This appean to be the case with a 

"nK fi rm of J. Smnbrnm regulari y advenised hardbwnd and dt-cover  verstons of mosi of chelr major 
. . 

Iines of airnanius (cf. adverusement in v k o l e  for 1916. on back cover). Other examples of 
almarr;ics in tmards incl ude: J& for 19 10. bound in gray cloth smpcd in Mind and yl t; tu.0 pockct almanacs, 

na for 1950and Mali lin- I ) .  " for 195 1 ; for 1930; and 

ilustrcrvruii z.aba\-ni k d d q  for 1913 (bund wrth B. Veliki Uendar and &. bol& for the 
same year). 
1 9 h , e r  half of dr copies reincved are wrappered (236 out of 475). The number pmtiably rould have ban 
much lugher. had nec a numkr oc copes bcen stnppcd of their oripnal binding when the- were aquired by the 
li branes (over 15 percent of issues among the rctnevcd Utles arc bound rn li braq bndrngs). The papn stock of 
the wrappers ranges from paper to lightweight cardboard, and some utles inciude a cloth spine. 



copy of Veliki zabaM koledar for 1913. bound with Veliki Mariiin koledar and D a v ~ r ~ l ' ~ ~ '  

which are also issued aparately. Further study of the binding practices of the J. Steinbrener 

firm. a commercial publisher. may reveal a systematic pattern of marketing different venions of 

the same product. mat&&ea& (Chicago. III.) was also distributed under separate cover 

as Zbomik "Croatia" (without the calendar portion) (oral communication. Vinko Lasic. June 

13. 1991). 

4.2.3. Cover Art. 

Photographie illustration on wrappcrs appean sporadicaily beginoing in the 19% and 

becornes rcgular later. perhaps becaux it was found to be the cheapest and most flexible rneans 

of image reproduct i~n.~~~ Cover art on the wrappen of the diaspora almanacs often varies 

from issue io issue while retaining a generai unifonnity in appearance i9bver  a number of 

years. which is a comrnon practice for seriais. The same image may be recycled from issue to 

issue (with minor changes in color or t i r~t ing);I~~ variation may take the form of rrialized 

iconographic cycles200 which are a reflection of changes in production as well as the changing 

ideological focus of the run. A comparative study of cover an in conjunction with other 

features of the iext and the content wouid make it possible to establish general patterns in 

iconography. The predominant elernent of the iconographic repertoire is fol kloristic motifs-- 

individuals weariog folk costumes or engaged in some "traditionai" or ideaiized activity of the 

folkloric past. paaoramic views from the country of origin and the country of settlement. as 

[ % A I ~  the utia are issued by J. Stnnbrener. While V e b  zaba\m kol- is a generd-purpose entenainmg 
dmanac. W o l e d g E  and P b q  are specialized-content dmanacs, 1.e.. a rcligious and militu, 
aima= respectwely. The copy wilh al1 three issues bound together is in the collection of the Ciuatian Ethnic 
Insutute in Chicago. 
1 9 7 ~ n a m  (~hacî~o,  I I I . )  for 1958. 1%1. 1963. 19661969. 1981 to chte (escept 1992--1993). 
98-. 

199For esample. Ave and Hn;ltski (McKcespon Pa.) drays feature the m e  image 
on the cover. 
20%xampla of ths are represenicd in the mver art sais of Hn-aulu (Chicago. Il i . ) .  varodni k a l e m  
(Chicago, Ill .), and H r v a u .  



well as motifs reflecting the ideological orientation of the nin. such as conventional religious 

art. national symbls. political logos. visual ailegories. etc. 

The variation of pattern in the cover art of the almanacs of the diaspora may be interpreted in 

ternis of the changing social and political content and the history of migration. Based on the 

changes in cover art of a clericalist almanac. Hrvatski kalendar frorn 1944 to date. the following 

periodization may be established. The iconography of the cover in the issues between 1944 and 

1946 is limited to standard religious themes of the Sacred Heart. Jesus Pantocrator and St. 

Francis as protector of the Cmatian Franciscan Fathers. From 195 1 io 1953. there is an 

inteption of religious iconography with national motifs (a three-strand interlace of "troplet." a 

red and white checkered coat of anns and the red. white, and blue of the Croatian tricolor). 

This corresponds to the time of the largest immigration cohon which changed the nature of the 

Croatian diaspora communities and called for an ideological shift. Fmm 1954 to 1%5. the 

Croatian content becomes very explicit and the reiigious content blurs into secuiarization. 

Sentimentalized and often anachronistic depictions of idealized Croatian figures. stock 

characlen depicting the Croatian mother. a Croatian peasant girl. etc..'Ot Croatian ecciesiastical 

figures. and saintsZo2 are corn bined with explici tl y nationalistic allegorical i r ~ g e s . 2 ~ ~  The 

realism of Renaissance religious an on some of the coven is used to convey a double meaning 

of images. In thex secular religious images, Madomas with Child double as nursing mothers. 

angelic puni as idealized images of children. From 1% to 1980. the Croatian content takes 

over as the exclusive cover iconography in the form of folkloristic m0tifs.2~ visual 

al le go rie^.^^^ and sights from Bosnia ruid Croatia.to6 From 1981 to date, the iconogiaphy is 

example. the image uiled 'Croauan M o h r  Rays" in the issue for 1955. or a girl drrssed in the foik 
costume from a village i n  the vicamty of Zagreb. posing in f m t  of the Zagreb Cathcdrd i n  the issue for 1%. 
2 v ~ d i n a l  S k p  MC i s  featured on the covcrs d the issues for 1958. 1 % 1. and 1965. and SL Nilida Ta\ elid 
on the cm er of the issue for 1 9 7  1. 
2 0 3 ~  ewnple. the map of "Greater CmriaW on the bûck oover of the issues for 1954 and 1955. 
2041n the Issues for 1966. 1968. 1970. 1976. 1418. 1991. 1 9 9 4  19%. 
2 0 ~ n  the ISSU, for 1973.1974. 1975. 1977. 1979. 1580. etc. 

the issues for 1967. 1968, IY69. 1972. etc. 



limited to views from Croatia and Bomia. These examples point to changes that refiect the 

dynamics of the Cloatian diaspora community. The mival of politicai refugees in the 1950s 

changed the orientation of this religious almanic--resulting in its secularization. which is cleari) 

recognizable bcginning in 1954. Its nationaiist orientation is intensified between 197'3 and 

1980. In the aftermath of the Croatian Spring in the 1980s. and thmughout the 1960s. a balance 

of the Croatian and rcligious content is established.~*' 

In cornparison. the almanac associated with the Croatian Peasant Party. Hrvatski glas. which i s  

published in  Cana&. focuses on Canadian views and sights in the 1950s. including images that 

document the life of the Croatian community in Canada. In the 1960s. the iconopphy of the 

cover pages includes stylized national syrnbolism and alleprical depictions. with explid 

references to the leading figure of the Cmatian Peasant Party. Stjepan Radie. The visual effect 

of these coven is similar to those of flrvatski kalendar in the 19%. only without the religious 

cornponent. In the 1970s. the Croatian content prevails. with folklonc motifs found on the 

covers ofa majority of issues in this period, which does not preclude a general rise in  

nationalist sentiment. which is much more explicit in Hwatski kalendar. In a workers' almanac. 

Hrvatski narodni kaienda~ (Chicago. Ill.). folkloristic motifs (folk costumes from across 

Croatia) are found from 1958 through the 1960s. fhese exarnples show simiiarities in almanacs 

of different orientation. yet in each case the particular style of cover art reflects the specific 

orientation of the mn and the timing of the cover design. These are also related to the political 

orientation and the dynamics of text ual communities associated wi th each of the aimanac tities. 

the levels of assimilation with the host country. etc. The transformation of the iconograpy of 

cover art is not sufficieut evidence of changes in diaspora culture. but a comprehensive and 

comparative anaîysis of the runs which are known to hold disparate ideological positions 

would be an interesting pointer of ideological shifts. because of the importance of the cover for 

eliciting a responx from a reader. 

2 M ~ n  example. it f a t u m  views d Cmîtian and Bomtan churchn rn the 1980s. 



4.2.4. Lavout and Tvmera~hv. 

The hythmic stnicture of the text is defined by layout ( M e s  1992.93. which also 

detemines the 'protocols of reading" (Schoies 1989.78) for these publicatiuns. Using various 

elements of visual fragmentation. such as headlines. typogmphical omamenü atmve the text. 

type-omarnents to identdy textual uni& division of the text by subtitles. and initial letters 

intempting the solidity of blocks of pnntcd text on the page. al1 cause aimanacs of the diaspora 

to be browsed rather than read in a linear fashion. Protocols deftned by the layout and visual 

fragmentation of the page in diaspora almaaacs stand in contrast to the linear reading enfomd 

by the explicit statements of ending that are found in Croatian almanacs of the seventeenth 

century (cf. Chapter 3). for example. The arrangement of graphic elements on the page and 

overall presentation of the text in diaspora almanacs nflect the influence of nineteenth century 

illustrated papers and magazines and do not differ substmtiaily from contempomry aimanacs 

issued in Cmatia. A high level of fragmentation of the text on the page. with shori foms 

intercepting longer narratives. aids "readability." thus making the almanacs accessible for 

various levels of literacy. This influence is directly reflected in the layout of almanacs of the 

diaspora until the 1920s. Later almanacs. and especiail y those issued after Worîd War II. lose 

their magazine-like apparance and their pages comspond more cioxly to the even-surfaceci 

appearance of printed books. 

The printing of t&e text in two columns, found in a number of almanan. aids readability by 

limiting the length of each line. Two-column anangement of text and fragmentation of textual 

uni& on the page using various visual devices are mon cornmon in eariier almanacs than in 

later ones. dthough there is no cutoff point at which these features disappear. In the eariier 

period. îhey are also more common in the almanacs produced with higher ditonal standards 

and generally higher sophistication of production. These features were defined by the visual 



fashion set by the the illustrated popular press. Variation in type size and face on the same 

page. ofteo within a single tcxtual unit.*O8 accompanied by omaments. print symbols. frames 

and ruling of the page. bold printed headlines. and illusirative matenal are used to create vanet) 

in the almanacs issued before 1920. In those issued after that time. the use cf type corresponds 

to uni ts of sense and the graphic content becomes con trol led. 

Advertixrnents or messages extraneou to the content of an aimanac arc for the most part 

printed in separate sections. In almanacs issued at the turn of the century . advertisements are 

attached at the end and laid out as ihey rnight be in a store caialog. often printcd on a different 

quality of paper. In  later almanacs. they are also found ai the end. but in isolatcd instances hdf 

of the volume is taken up by advertisernents. which are printed on verso numbend pages 

t h r o u g h o ~ t . ~ ~ ~  In  such cases. the degree of fragmentation created by the integration of 

advertising with the main text of the almanac infiinges on textual coherence. an effect 

comparable to television programming intempted by commercials. 

Typographical execution of almanacs exemplifies modem magazine printing wi th a high 

integration of pictonal and textuai material. sophisticated execution of calendar registeis. 

vignettes, and the inclusion of photographie plates. The typefaces and photoreproduction 

processes vary: they are generall y more sophisticated in the almanacs of the eadier p e n d  (e.g.. 

those of the I. Steinbnner firm). when the image itself becomes an important aspect of 

reception and marketing. These almanacs appeal to the nineteenth century sense of aesthetics: in  

cootrast. almanacs of the later p e n d  abandon typographical variation. 

An example of the use of typography for eliciting an emotionai attitude on the part of the reader 

is found in some issues of Hrvatski kalendar (Chicago. 111.)21° in which type imitating cursive 

?Wf. advertisements in Skinbrener's dm-. 
?@kf. Hri ialii kaiendar (Chicago. 1 I I .  ) for 1545 and 1 Y4o. 

? ]Oh, esample. the issue for 1969. p. 1 4 0  
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is w d  for headlines. playing on the dichotomy of experience mcdiated through the printed and 

handwntten c u l t u m  of transmission. The reproduction of handwntten cumve  not only adds 

variety but also conveys intimacy. suggesting that the story is k i n g  told in penon. invokes the 

spootaneity of creation. and retaios a close link with personai authority. Handwnttcn text is 

perceived as more authoritative due to its closer connection with this personal experience. 

Reader preference for handwritten communication over priated text is documented and often 

exploited commercial1 y .t 1 1 as  Bell notes in connection with Scottish immigrant indust y 

printing ( 1941). Another example of typography as an expressive featurc in a diaspora 

almanac is Krtki kalendar. In the issue for 1952. typescript l a v e s  are bound with printed plates 

containhg advenisements. exemplifying the off-hand quality of the publication. which arises 

from the conditions of its production. in contrast to the calculated d i t ona l  effect in the case of 

Rinting a text in Croatian also involved dealing with diacritics and combining Roman and 

Cyrillic alphabets (especidly in the calendas. but sornetimes even in the main text of the 

a l r n a n a ~ ) . ~ ~ ~  There is no infomiation available on the actual arrangements and printing 

establishments thai were used to commission the production of these almanacs in North 

Arnerica. but the typographical emrs in some of the almanacs are probably due to difficulties 

of dealing with printing offices in which the typesetters could not r a d  Cr~atian.'~ 

l gel1 ( 194t) du, g ~ i  es an enampie thai confinns rhe preference for viums acmunts enempli fied by ihr 
populuity of published letters home [rom Sconish immigrants in the mld-nineteenth centuq. Al though this is  
not reiated to the effect of type onlu. the d e  of ;uitobtographtcal narrauve in diaspora almanacs would support 
this argument. 
2 1 2 ~ e  Glagoliihic alphabet w?is mtrtcred to d-mve dements. 
? I 3 ~ n  editond noce in a 1% issue of an dm- bain wimess to swh anuetm of the publishcrs. l n  ~~~ (Chicago. I I I - )  for 1945. p. 252. the editor pnnts an apoiogy for invduntary mistakes due to 
the fact 'rhat tn our pnnting office no one speaks 'ouf language. and when you correct a mistakc in one Iinc. 
rrnother appears .. . .' 



4.2-5. Illustration. 

Due to changes in the printing industry related to developments in technology for transposiag 

photographic images into print. and an increasing use of photographic illustration from the tum 

of the century onward. the visual aesthetics of eariy diaspora dmanacs and those produced after 

1930. and especiall y after 1950. are radically d i f f enn~  Thanks to the ease of reprducing 

photographic images with collotype technology ,' 1.' the picture pms had already reac hed a 

popular market by 1880. but did not become firmly established before the 1920s. Offset 

lithographyz l started to dominate the lower end of the printing market b e g i ~ i n g  in the 1930s 

and became a dominant photoreproduction pmcess from the 1950s on (Reardon and Kirby 

1991. 10). 

IIlüstrations in diaspora almanacs is monochromatic. The main text in the almanacs is also 

monochromatic. except in those produced by J. Steinbrener. which have portions of the title 

pages. preliminaries. and ~ g i s t e r  printed in red. Color illustration is iirnited to wrappen. often 

not exceeding three colors'l except in cases in which the covers are reproduced h m  color 

photographs. Half-tooe and sepia are found in a numôer of rum. both in cover illustrations and 

?]"The fini smge of the de\elopment of colloqpe technolog) mas cornplclcd by IRBO (Rurdon iinJ Kim 
1991.9). This technoloe kcamc assocrad with chcap and shoûdy pnnting, but dso pned populaniy 
becriuse of the ease of production of luge runs and the control of the appeYance of the pnntcd image uith 
regard IO tom and colonng, whch made i t  supenor ro other pnntinp prweses. It aas uscd for speaalized 
pnnting, H ith almanaçs and movie posters in the lowcr level of the pnntlnp market ris well as ut rcproducuon. 
mbe l  book. xtentific works and phoiopphic  rnonopphs at its higher end (ibid.. 10-1 1 ). Alrhough i i  Ras 
much faster and more pmcticai becuise "200 col lo~pes couId be pn nted in a &y from a sr ngle piatc.' i t did not 
pnnt 5-pe well and thus required gmat skiH on the part of the pnnter (ibid.. 9). CoiIotypes were pnntcd from 
giass plam on flatbed presses (ibrd.. 10). Later on. aluminum plates were used wi th ro- presses. The 
producuon of plates was also cheaper ihan m&ng p u r e  plates. In spite of i t s  tremendous impact on the 
pnnting industp from h e  1880s through the 1930s. the work of houses speciahang in colIotype and phot<+ 
Iithognphy is Irttle k w n ,  partly beuuse thcir h l y  operations wwe stvwded in s e a q  (ibtd.. 5).  
2151t !tas much faster. pmduced longer rum. and aas suitable for commerad purposes. 
?l%he \mant combnauons of rcd. white. and blue are most sanmai. T h q  are uud for aaivenience. but du> 
b u s e  they were remimscent of Croauan national s~mbols: the red and white chcckered mat of amis and 
tncolor. as well as the ornamental bmd ("troplet"). 



inserted plates.21' A quarter of the issues~l8 include plates with photographic illustiations or 

other visuai texts. printcd on paper of different quality . For the most part. they are 

monochromatic. but half-<one or color plaies21 Y are al- found. Some of these plates. especiall y 

in almanacs issued by J. Steinbrener in the beginning of the iweotieth century. arc foldo~ts=-~ 

intended to be cut out and used as postcrs.~~ This feature is related to the genre of the Catholic 

wall calendar and links the almanac to an old tradition of dissemination of religious images. 

Hrvatska. kulturno-wlitifki zbomik and @xiiSniak (kafendar) Hrvatskoe Domobrana (issued 

in the early 19%) aiso iaclude wall cdendars printed oa a folded leal: with perforation for 

easy removaLt22 l n  (later) aimanacs issued by political parties or religious orden. we fmd an 

"honorific portrait." usually on an iiiserted plate facing the title page or in the prelirninaries 

possibly also meant to serve the double purpose of a bmadside. Depending on the type of 

almanac. this could be a full-page pomait of a cumnt sovereign.?" P ~ p . ' ~ ~ o r  political 

leader?" 

The types of illustration are vaxied and reflect the deveiopment of pri nting processes. The 

almanacs produced by J. Steinbrener exemplify the eady age of photomechanical production in 

which photography started to play an increasing rote. while older graphic processes are also 

- --- - - - - - - - 

?17~or ewnplc. h c  issue of Jimatsh Wcn& (Chicago. I I I . )  Ior 199 and j j j  lis[ 1 Vjw H n a e b  for 
1924 iuid lm. The rconography of these images is anal?zed in a subseqwnt xction. 
includes photographic images in Lhe 1950s. and the 1970s. 
:l%r l(18 out of 425. The number 1s probaMy higher. bccîuse nec dl the mpa Iistaî in the ûatabau rcre 
eumined de \ isu. 
:!190r in 58 out of 1013. 
220~uch brOBdSide plaies are round in dl issues o l  and -r za Otkr 
Skmbrener utles with foldout plates are VcliktManiin kalenctA.. wli.iilustro\ wm 
k & & ~  Nokoltdpr.1 mvi s b v n i  and povi kataliçh. 
E1~urther research inro tbe produaion and markeung p u c e s  of the firm 1. Sieinbrrner is necded a conïïrm 
whether thex plates were dso disin buted as broadsldes. 
333 
--In man? of the emined copies, ths I d  is missinp (this 1s m e n t i d  in the bibliographie descnpiion in 
A~uendis 4.1). 
'%- issued in Canada, with portmis of Queen Elizabeth I I .  the royd couple. and. 
in the issue for 1955, Winston Churchili. In sorne of the later issues, therc i s  a portrart of the leader of the 
Croatmn P-t Party, Stjepan Radid. 
='kf. mues of Hyvatski iïaicndar (Chicago. 1 I I . ) .  
215~f .  GaUn&&dcndar) Hm- Cor 1942. with p o w t  of Ante PavciiC. 



stmngl y reprexnted.226 J. Stein brends Sê[Uii svietski koledar employs a method of coloring 

eograved or lithographed plates. As the processes of photomechanical production become less 

expensive. photographic images in the alrnanacs of the diaspora corne to dominate their 

pictonai content Li ne drawings arc l i m h d  to vignettes. d e d  borders. and the caiendar. 

Repmduction of artwork is common. iacluding a numkr of works by major Croatian anisis 

(such as reproductions of works by the rulptor Ivan MeStroviC. and line drawings by Jerolirn 

M i k  and Ivan Lackovif Croata), paintings with motifs of Renaissance religious art and works 

of American-born artists like Kristian Krekovid who contributad art to some of these alrnanacs. 

Because of the descriptive power of the photograph. i t  was used for documentary impact. 

Moreover. because the concrcte presence of a photographic illustration reinforces the absiract. 

ideological message of the text (either the caption or the asxriated textuai context). i t  became a 

powerful medium for conveying ideological meaning. Documentary photography is used to 

cornmernorate and document the everyday life of Croatian communities in the country of 

settlement and the country of origin. Exarnpies include: p u p  and individual pof lrai t~ .??~ 

reportage and community news.?%nd landscape. cityscape. and panoramic views.'" ûther 

types of photographic illustration are motifs that could be categonzed as photographic 

and reproductions of picture postcards with panorarnic views from home.:' l The 

2 2 0 ~  i înety d techniques for photomechanial rrpmducuon. includinp a mbinaua i  of dl-p. g m  um. 
and photoiithopnph'. are rcpresenterl in those runs chat concentratai cm rtportage I* s tski koi-, a mn 
that rpectdized in popular news [rom m u n d  the world) and depction of &ta11 ( B v g ,  a rnilitaq almrinac, 
with its technical illustration of vtar equipment, war illustnhon, and ana lys  of militaq strateples). 
2171 t is t ery common to find the poponrait of the author a the bepnnin$ d the amde. 
=!ts spenai use in n e r s  r e m  is found in r$-g .a m i l i w  alm- imied by .J. Sstnbrener firm which 
focuses on war and milifaq topics. and war reportage. 
') 7 
--%or example. che c o v m  of ln in Ihc950s document Canadian landsapa and moufs 
including a numbcr of images. unmistakably Canachan: Royal Canadian Mounicd Micc officers in ccrcmonial 
P. 
3<)rhis p u p  IS repmenied by pictonal cosen of some of the issues of j+a-cn& iChicago. III.) that 
featurc portraits OC indivtduais posinp in nauonai costumes or enpged in xtiviues thai can be recognited as 
folkionsm (tssues for 1963, 1966, 1%. 1986, 1991. 1995, 1994). Such represcntations are contmcd Yrd 
ficuonalized, representing a gcnenc individuai or practice rather than documentmg an actual or authentic 
prach= 
3 1 ~ h e  fuitas) photopph and pcture posicard as types d visual tent are d i r u r s f d  in the nent rcum. 



purpose of integrating two genm of print in one (as in the example of the wail calendar 

incorporated in the almanac). is to impart an informai. personal rrapbook character to the 

almanac in a calculated editoriai effort which adds to the impromptu quaiity of the diaspora 

dmanac. This strategy also nflects the wodd commuoicated by ther publications. emphasizing 

the duality that underlies immigrant identity. the transitional and limind character of the 

almanac. situated betwecn life and the artfulness of the literate text. The postcard tics the 

almanac to modern mass image production and the expanding pictorial wodd of popular 

audiences addmsed in Anderson's study of the history of the image in pnnt ( 199 1. 189). l t s  

use in almanacs of the diaspora is documeoted fmm 1913 through 1952. but mon postcards 

are found ia the almanacs of the carlier pcriod.23' The use of the picture postcard as illustmtion 

also b n n p  out the connection with the production techniques of popular illustrated print 

lollowing the introduction of photographie processes in the last thirty yean of the nineteenth 

century (Ivins 1953. 143). but it is more directly related to a boom in picture postcard 

production'J3 at the turn of the century (Reardon and Kirby 199 1.9). 

The physical characteristics are uot the oniy evidence of the changing nature of textual 

communities in the diaspora. but they provide sorne ches to how these publications were meant 

to be read. owoed. and experienced as artefacts. Reading patterns arc determineci by layout: and 

interactions with the text are further detemined by format and binding-style. The prosodic 

features of the text and emphasis are conveyd through typography and balaocing of image and 

32~hey  are found in AmmlraMc for 1913. /-in.atsb iisr i h i c a  hrr-aüh lradedq for 1924. Nab nad3 for 
1926. for 1952, and atsh katdi€ki ~ u t l o  for 1952. 
3 3 ~ h e y  were ppnnted in monochrome. duotane. and color. At fint. they were hand-aolorcd and hier pmdumd 
sllh separated color. Reardon yid Kr* note that ptcture postcard pmûuction "became a 1ifebimd of many 
collocype shops" and "every CI% of an? SIE ln the western worid had at least one finn tuming [hem out. Ii 1s 
prohbly nor an euggeratton to sa? that ev- mqor building, work of ut. naturai phenmem. or major 
disaster between 1890 and 1900 u as depicteci on a postmrd" ( 199 1.9). 



text on the page. These physical features. however. are standard for almanac production and not 

unique to diaspora almanacs. 

Ovcrall, physicd aspects of printed genres are consewative. and this is evideot in the almanacs 

of the diaspora. Nevertheless. over the span of a century.  the^ were some changes in  the 

appearance of the diaspora alrnanac that reflea the p r o g ~ s s  of technology and. to a lesvr 

degne. the social and political dynamics of the diaspora community. B a d  on contempo- 

trends in the production of printeû rnatenals. two physical prototypes of the almanac of the 

diaspora may be distinguished. The fint type is mdelled on the nineteenth century illustrated 

papa and magazine whichdominates almanacs published until the early 1920s. and is more 

prominent arnong those issued for the emigrating populations in the country of origin 

(immigrant almanacs) than arnong those produced by the established communities in Nonh 

America (ethnic aimanacs). In that period. the latter already feature a modem look. The second 

type is characteristic of alrnanacs issued from the 1930s in which the use of photographie 

illustration is extensive. addinp to limited variation in typography within the same issue. and a 

book-like appearance3 which is already noted in the almanacs issued in the 1920s. 

The production quality of Nonh Amencan almanacs is lower than that of the almanacs 

produced in Croatia. They have numerous typographical emn. improvised features. and a 

generally shoddier appearance. Because they r e p e n t  a cuiture of publishing outside of the 

rnainstream-for a niche market of the diaspora cornmunities--they are produced with limited 

resources. The quality of the almanacs issued prior to Worid War II. when almanac pubtishing 

in the diaspora is dominated by professional joumalists. is generally higher than that of the later 

ones. 



4.3. THE "INNER FORMS" THAT DEïERMINE ALMANAC LITERACY 

Although physical characuristics determine the first impact of the dmanac. its unique and 

spcific pnenc identification depends on thc interna1 organization of tex&. While the prcvious 

segment focused on the outer form. this segment focuses on the inner form of the almanac. The 

underlying principles of almanac discourse are identified as a balance of the principles of oral 

and literatc modalitics. It is argued hem that the unique social function of this strategy is to 

recmate the i ntimacy of face- to-face communication. This is how the almanac distinguishes 

itself from other media available to diaspora comrnunities for the communication of culture. 

The generative d e s .  or the decp structure out of which anse the genre's specific 

manifestations. constitute the "inner fom" of the almanac. The term was coined by R e d  

Wellek and Austin Warren. who distinguish "inner fom" (attitude. tone. and purpose) from 

'outer formw (the specific meier or stnicture) ( 1962: quoted in EncvcloDedia of Contemwraq 

Litera~Theory 1993.81 ). The assumption undedying this approach to genre is that genenc 

identification depends both on interactions with the physical manifestations of the text and the 

presence of "a single coherent way of organizing material ... constant across a body of textsw 

i Pairner 199 1. 1 î 3  j. identification of the fundamental pnnciples that domnate the interna1 

organimtion of the diaspora dmanac as a type of text complements the focus on paflicular 

stnictures of the presentation of text discusseâ in the previous segment. 

It is assumed that heterogeneous and dissirnilar foms found in diaspora alrnanacs are the 

product of a smdl number of underlying structures brought to the surface by a small number of 

generative principles. In other words. the pnnciples revealed in the foms that constitute the tert 

of an almanac correspond to transformations in  the "deep structure" within the "surface 

structuren which take place through a set of transformational d e s  (OtSuilivan et al. 1%. 3 19). 

If the surface foms are generated from a smdl num ber of simple formulae. then identify ing 



thex unifying principles and unded ying stnictures. the "basic and general features of 

organization" (ibid.. 7 7 )  of the dccp struaum. is a logicd way to cbaracterize the genre. This is 

an attempt to detemine the genenc morphology of the almanac of the diaspora. However. the 

"unifying common procedures" (Palmer 1991. I 23 ) in the diaspora alrnanac should be 

considercd from a vantage point that links "the immanent nature of the tex& and some feature 

of the social organization' or audience expectations (ibid.. 1 13 ). 

In  =der-tesponse criticism. concmtization denotes a process in which the fomal nature of the 

text has a definite effect on contemporary raiders. According to Felix Vodif ka. it is "the 

reflection of a work in the consciousness of those for whom it is an esthetic object controlled 

both by the properties of the work itself and by the period's literary requirements." (quoied in 

Mayer 1990.532). This section focuses on the "concretization" of the almanac of the diaspora: 

what are its characteristics as an "aesthetic object" that determine the "definite effect" that it has 

on its readen. As is now widely accepted in genre theory, the fornial nature of a text is defined 

by the history of i ts reception ( i  bid.. 529). Accordingl y. the texnidity of the diaspora alrnanac 

consists of the formal characteristics of the text and the social characteristics of its audience. 

The introduction of the readef s Rsponse to the text need not only reflect the preferrnces of 

audiences for which a text is intendeci as it is written, but it also documents the hstoncal 

preferences that brought about the existence of the particufar formal characteristics of that text. 

Therefore. the social aspcts of the reception of the text are historicall y constructed (Jauss: 

quoted ibid.. 529) and they are also social. Almanacs of the diaspora shouid be considercd as a 

type of printed text tied to a specific culture of literacy in which orality is strongly residual. as a 

feature of writing and earl y pnnt culture (Ong 15432, 1 17). The use of the almanac to convey 

meanings is not neuual, but it is a communicational choice with social implications. Therefore. 

the genre is a cornpiex social phenornenon that camot be reduced to material structures. or 

textual-narrative structures. or the social characteristics of naden. or the meanings conveyed. 

in isolation. The analysis of genre and its communication in the medium of print needs to 



address al1 of thcse elements. This analysis is accomptished hem in several steps. While this 

chapter has addressed the manifestations of the genre as artefact in the previous section. and 

continues to identify the generative nila in this section. the social characteristics of actual 

maden arc addrcssed in Chapter 5. An analysis of alrnanac discourse with regard to historical 

signifieds (the events. figures. and responscs to spcific historical circumstances). is addressed 

in Chapter 6. 

The raders' expectations that determine the fornial characteristics of diaspora almanacs emerge 

from the Iiminal or "thrcshold" (Van Gennep lm, 21) character of that pnnted medium with 

regard to the textual technologies of orality and literacy. The historical genre of the popular 

almanac originally bridged a gap between the cultures of oality and literacy. mis distinctive 

feature of the popular almanac is retained in the almanac of the diaspora. which is an 

anachronistic form in the twentieth century . The absorption of oral foms into the culture of 

liieracy and the inclusion of foms that are meant to be recycleci back to oraiity. the mnemonic 

character of writings found in diaspora alrnanacs. and the visual articulation of the printed text 

that undemines the linearity of recepticn. ail exemplify this mediating and ambiguous role 

played by the almanac in bndging the gap between different modaiities of textual transmission. 

The tension beiween orality and literacy in the diaspora almanac has social and ideologtcal 

mots. This fom is associated with a traditional, oral-based pasant Society either directly or 

thmugh historicizing of this tradition. The textual transmission associated with the peasant 

society is one of orali ty and restncted literacy. 

In the previous section. some of the features of visual design and typographical variation were 

discusrd as they reflected the movement toward a p a t e r  articulation of the text as sequential 

and linear by comparing eariy twentieth century aimanacs to later almanacs. The transformation 

of the visual space in thex aimanacs corresponds to the weakening of "hearing-domhance" as 

association with "sight-dominance" increases (Ong 1982,12 1 ). More specfically. it cleariy 



shows the tnumph of the linear and xquential order of reading that is charnctenstic of 

intemlized li tcracy . nflesting the social context in w hich dmanacs were pcoduced. according 

to orality and literacy rheorists such as h g ,  G d y  and other repwsentatives of the 

evolutionist-historiQst approacb that tics technologies to cognitive development of individuals 

and social forms. 

Lineari ty of text prexntation. aarrati ve sequences, and oiher cues of linear ordering of elements 

in discourse. as well as  "comspondence between the linear order of elements in discourse and 

referential order. the chronological order in the wodd to which the discourse refen" are the 

characteristics of wntten discourse ( h g  1982. 147). "Such parallelism becomes a major 

objective on1 y w hen the mind interiorizes li teracy " Iibid.. 147). In contrast. oral narratives are 

no1 greatly concemed with "exact xquentiai parallelism between the sequence in the narrative 

and the sequence in extra-nanative rcferents" (ibid.. 1477). Oagts observations on the manner in 

which the oral and literary traditions structure narrative and define its relation toward actual 

reality have implications for the structuring of discourse in dmanacs. It is not possible to make 

generalizations about the sequential parallelisrn between the narrative in airnanac texts and its 

referents. but the hcus on historical fiction. autobiographical prose. and other oral and folkloric 

forrns point to "oraliy baxd thought and expression (reflectingl i t s  additive and aggregative 

characier. conservatism. redundancy or copia and participatory economy " ( Ong 1982. 1 4 6  

147). The tendency toward linear and sequential ordering of eiements into lisü and 

chronological xquences is also prexnt in the structuring of almanac disourses. Clearîy . a 

coexistence of the modalities points to a specific form of almanac literacy. rather than an 

evolutionary form. Nevertheless. the anal ytical categones introduced by Ong can be used to 

sort out the pnerative principles of almanac discourse. 

The almanac as a type of print exemplifies a polarity of expression in which the interna1 

organization of the elements of discourse confoms to the rules of literacy while also emulating 



orally-bascd thought in its refereace to d i t y .  operating in a g n y  zone of rcsidual orality and 

not quite internalimd literacy and establisting a symbolic association of the almanac with the 

peasant world. The following discussion focums on these two aspects that detennine the 

intemal organization of the aimanac. arguing that tbey conaitute the basis Cor tbe genenc 

identification of the alrnanacs of the diaspora. lntertextuality with oral cultural and 

communicatiooal patterns overiaps with interna1 organizatioo of discourse according to the 

communicational patterns of liteiacy. 

. . . . 
43.1. The Communicaiional Patterns of Li t e r a c v - w  a d  Orderine 

The strucnirai principtes that reflect the linear sequentid ordering of literacy and at the same 

rime represent the ways of writing closest to oral communication are represented in the typical 

Coms of the almanac. Thex principla are best exemplified in the numerous lis& that typify the 

communicational econorny of the diaspora almanac. The purpose of uniauring information as 

a list is mnemonic. Also. this ties lists to oral communication becaux listing represents both the 

simplest way of transfonning oral communication into writing and a way of writing that is 

easil y recycled back into oral communication. Lis& permit effective reirieval of information 

according to the order they create.235 Some examples of lists found in the almanacs of the 

diaspora are presented in the following section. after a discussion of the pnnciples exemplified 

by the list as a type of dixouru. It is important to distinguish l i a  from narratives (such as 

historical. political-historical. and other narratives tbat are common in the almanacs of the 

diaspora). While narratives reveal "temporal and evaluative stmctures." the "information 

structures" created by lins are "descriptive" (Schiffrin 1994.377). Because they "display our 

identification and organization of a set of items that are clearly the sarne in some ways ... but 



different in othen" ( i  bid.. 377-378). lists reveal the organization of knowiedge as cate gorical. 

schematic. etc. (Mandler 1984: quoted i bid.. 378). 

Lists are present at ail levels of discourse as inventories of events. objects. notions. and the 

establishment of chronological or iconographic sequences according to a single princi ple. The 

elernents of listing strategy-ordering. juxtaposition. selection. association. and omission 

(Robinson Waldman I9ûl .  786)-am notable in different types of lists in the almanacs of the 

diaspora: directories. lists of dates in the calendar. events in chronologies. lists of visual 

objecis. and lists that inventorizc and itemize (weights and measures. nilers. faim states and 

statesmen. cumncies. trivia, etc. ). The tittes of the almanacs. which label the almanacs as 

textual entities. frame the sequeaces of texts and relate them to a bmader framework (the 

identity of the a n ) .  The titles of a nin could be seen as lists in which the entries are identical. 

giving cohercnce and single purpose to a rua. The iconographic cycles in cover art. and the 

succession of these series of iconographic cycles. emphasize that effect. 

In conveying the information from the on1 context of transmission in the fom of a list. the 

nature of infornation changes: it is abstracted from the natural context and processed 

ideologically rnoralized). in contrast to oral communication. listing involves detachment and 

abstraction of information fmm the aatural context--itemizing it into facts or bits (Goody 1 9 7 :  

quoted in Ong 1982.123). Their organization depends on visual presentatioo that is only 

possible in writing. 

The list relies on discontinuity rather than continuity: it depends on physical 
placement. on location; it can be read in different directions. both sideways 
and downwards. up and down. as well as left and right; it has a clear-cut 
beginning and a precise end. that is. a boundary. an edge. like a piece of 
cloth. Most importantly it encourages the ordering of the items, by number. 
by initial sound. by category. etc. And the existence of boundaries. external 
and intemal. bnngs greater visibility to categories. at the same time as 
making them more abstract. In al1 these ways lists differ from the products 
of oral communicatioa ... they stand opposeâ to the continuity. the flux. the 



connectedness of the usual speech forms. that is. conversation. oratory. etc.. 
and substitute an arrangement in whch concepts. verbal items. are xparated 
not only frorn the wider context in which speech always. or almost always. 
takes place. but xparated too fmm one another. ... lis& are very different 
from speech foms. trcatiog verbal items in a disconnected and abstract way. 
Yet it is ~ttciselv this t v ~ e  that occurs so fmauentlv wken srnech is (as we 
8 (Gody 1977. 81-82. emphasis Manja Dalbello- 
Lovri t  ) 

Accordingl y. lists are the simplest way of organizing speech as written discourse. Although 

tables and lists structure discourse according to the Iaws of literacy (Ong 1982.98-99). they are 

associated to spoken discoune as ways of prcrnting information common "when speech is 

reduced to writing" ( G d y  lm. 82). Therefore. lists and tables are cloxly related to speech 

although they reiy on a visual interface with a writing surface. which makes them prc-eminentiy 

tied to literacy. Also. because of a "discontinuityW of lists that enables their mnemonic 

organization. they arc also easil y recycled back into the spoken dixourse. The paradox of 

listing and ordering as a liminal form of literacy may be developed further. considering this 

close link of listing and ordering to oral communication. 

Although lists serve to fragment and iternize reality. they also convey coherence and unity to 

rhex fragments. They are "suucnid sequences" ihat couvert "paradigmatic associationsn into 

"syntagmatic chahs" (ibid.. 26) thmugh addition and aggregation. nie messages conveyed by 

lists are similar in structure to mythical stories. which are linear in form and present events that 

occur in xquence aithough "the elements in the summary 'additive' story are abstract" (ibid.. 

26). The anaiysis needs to addms not only the elements that correspond to episodic events in 

mythical narratives but also look at lis& as referential texts. M a t  messages do they convey as 

"sumrnary 'additive' stories" (Leach 1977,26)? Some examples of genres detemined by 

listing and ordering are the calendar. chronology. directories. statistics and tables. facts on file. 

and visual structures that serve as concept maps-al1 genres found in almanacs of the diaspora. 



33.1.1. The Calendar. The fundamental semantic of the calendar is the ordering of tirne and 

events in the lives of the uxrs in the yearfor wûicb the almanac is intended. Rewoting iime in 

tabular form exemplifies "literste procedurrsw of "abstraction. pneralization. and formalization" 

(Goody 1977.53). The mode1 of time structurcd by the cdendar is abstract. but it also provides 

empty space for notes to be entend by the readers of the almanac. Even ephemeral. unrecorded 

events. provide as much structure as the mainx of the caleodar rcgister alone. The events are 

signifiers of which the calendar is the signified: they are the outcornes. the evidence of an 

underl ying principle that gives them coherence and unity of purpose. 

The calendarof the diaspora almanac exemplifies what Hayden White. in his analysis of annals. 

calls discourse that 'arises out of a desire to have reaI events display the coherence. integnty. 

fullness. and closure of an image of life" ( 1981.24). The basic arrangement in the caiendar is 

one of dates. to which we find attached various categones of social content such as lists of 

saints' days and holidays. popular narnes. calendrical verse. proverbial sayings. ideological 

irnapry. trivia. and advenising. The calendar provides contrd of reaiity. it organizes events 

into structures and moralizes them in that pmcess. Thus. the lived life (of an implied reader) is 

moralized through ideological imagery . through lis& of prerribed holidays that are integrated 

w i th the drnanac.2-16 

4 3 .  W l e  the calendar structures the present, the lived history repwnted by 

the events of the usen' 1 ives in the year of cumncy of the almanac. the chrono1 ogy presents 

"the past" in a succession of events. These reprerntations of historical events are xlected for 

remembrance according to specific principles (White 1981.67). wbich are detenined by the 

ideological position of the dmanac. Examples of chronologies are found in many almanacs of 

the diaspora. They ofîer a precept of history that is mernorable. It is also more simplified than 

3 6 ~ ~ r e  ~radi~onal fames d the dendar discussed in Chapur 3. such as agns of the todiac. weaiher 
pmgnosucation, and "pnkt ik" are not fou& tn the ;ilmanaCs of the diaspora, except rn those tssued by 
Steinbrener. whch belmg to the nineteenth œntury almanac tdiuon. 



the historicai essay or political-historiai1 esay. Chronologies a n  a discursive Corn but. at the 

same time. iess open to dispute. As mentioned earlier. lists arc "descriptive" while narratives 

reveal 'temporal and evaluative stnictures" (Schiffrin 1994 .37  j. Most often. t hese 

chronologies lis- formative events of Cmatian history . objectifyiog "Croatim history " as a 

category.2'' Historical eveats thus becorne an information object which has a clear-cut 

beginning and end. as well as a distinctive boundary. and which is dissociated from the flux 

and connectedness that typifies oral communication or historical narrative. Tbus presented. the 

history-object is an abstraction that rcflects the specific focus of an alrnanac and its affiliation: it 

is also easi 1 y recycled back i nto the orali ty of the lived experience of the mader's everyday life. 

The selection of events that are mernorable asse- their actual historical sigoififance in rune 

with the ideological focus of the almanac. This rcsults in ambiguity'" and an episodic view of 

history.'""e focus is on minor incidents that are easily integated with cumnt political 

preoccupations that show history in ternis of the survival of a specific group (especially in  the 

dmanacs of nationalist orientation). Chronological listings of events are also used as 

representationai forms for other bounded historical events or periods. Examples include the 

chmoologies of Wodd War and the tustory of Christianity.2'1 The chronology is 

common in the almanacs of the 1940s through the lm. 

4.3.13. Directories. Statistics and Tables. Facts on File. The organization of social ~ l i t y  in 

tems of the "itemized" world of literacy (Ong 1982.98) takes various foms: civil lists in early 

almanacs:2-<' directories of Catholic institutions. Croatian parishes, and other elements of social 

3 7 ~ h e y  arc fmtured regulariy in H r v a u e n d a r  (Chicago. I I I . )  for 1944 1947. 199. 1959. 1963- 1969. 
The? are also found in -) Hn--ob~ for 1 94 1. 

% matski kale& (Chicago. I I I . )  for 1944. p. 47. the last entF of the chronolog). for IV41 reads: 'And 
then. there is  mrnplete change ..." ("  194 1 .--Nasuje posvemahja promjena ..."). 
3%r esample. GodiSnial;endari Hn . - for 1W1 has a hratus between 1W and 1918 
and focuses on some of ÙK pty-specific histond evenu. In Ffn- (Chicago. 111. ) for 1944. p. 47. 
therc 1s a hratus between 167 1 and 1835. 
?qf. Fhatski kale- (Chicago. I I I . )  for 1%. pp. 46-23. 
2 4 1 ~ f .  'Imponanc Evenis fmn Chsuan Lfe' in Hmam lcalenQr (Chicago. II I . )  for 1945. pp. -5 and for 
1944, pp. 45-46. 
2 4 % ~ .  i i t î a  iumâ by 1. Siunbrener. 



infrastructure related to diaspora comrnunities: leadership structure of political gmups: and 

membcrship listd4-' The diagrams prcsentcd in Figures 4.2 ("The Leadership of Hrvauki 

Domobran in Nosth America") and 4.3 ( "Émigd Cmatia in the Ranks of the Croatian 

Li kration Movement' ) demonstrate the use of the image to convey information about the 

organizational structure. without resorting to narrative. 

Other forms that reflect the principle of "itemization" of d i t y  are various foms of 

quantification. Most pragmatic among hem are conversion tables of weights and measures. 

currencies. etc.. that are replariy found in the almanacs of the diaspora. as are statistics on the 

Croatian diaspora. statistics on emigration. and facts and figures on the country of immigration. 

Thex texts are similar to those that quantify mlity in non-rientific ternis such as inventories 

of the highest. tallest. smallest. or most numemus items in a given category that are prexnted in 

lists (or sometimes in narrative form).zu These alrnanac superlatives are examples of numerical 

organization of different aspects of rûality that are integral to the enc yclopedic purpose of the 

alrnanac. but are also adapted CO its entertaining and educational d e .  Listings of trivia mflect 

control of an imtional component of reality by reducing it to numben. The type of text that 

typically contains oaly odd. u~usual. and fascinating facts is commonly f0und.~~5 Ong ( 1982. 

69, provides an expianation of the function of  invoking the b i z a m  as a rudimentary feature of 

oral noetic processes: that is. because odd is rnemorable. Similar to the monumental, and 

mernorable characters of oral poetry. these texts about the heroic and the marvelous aspects of 

reality xrve a specific function in organizing knowledge and control of information (Ong 

198'2.70). They enforce a particular knowledge system and messages of identity. These dr). 

2431n mm1 of the dmanacs of the diaspora armed at spnfiç textual mrnunities. we dso find oveniews of 
the histoq of the orpmzataon which are noi prescnted as Ils& and ovemews of the Id histones of different 
communlues of the Croaùan diaspon in North Amenca and elsewhere. For example. the text in aw 
~ k o I & j  kokw for 1919. ' H r v ~ k o  Sokolsivo u Sje\. Amena." ("Croatian Sokol Movement in North 
A menca") pp. 73-80 ts  pica al of this type of hstoncal ovemiew. 
2 4 4 ~  test t~iled "6.760 Luiguages in the World" in Hrvatsb Itst m c a  Hmatska. Kol- for 1935. p. 
160. and " What Happens in an Hour" in ((Chicago. I l l .  1 for 1945. p. 107, are t>pical. 
?45~or their occurrence in H- (Chicago. III . ) .  cf. DaîbeiI~LovnC 1991. S.\. Appcndi~ 7. 



collections of facb and quantified relationshrps often impl y rep~xntations of the " generali zed 

other" (0'Sulliva.o et al. 19W. 213-215). This is conveyed in news from around the world 

which purports to be tnithfui but tends io be incredible. sensationalist. and often purposefully 

entcrtaining. or even politically c û a r g ~ d . ~ ~  Numerous examples of such marvelous news from 

far-away lands arranged in a sena are found in the calendar portion of Sueni rvietski koledar. 

One of hem exemplifies how the "New Worid" is presented as "generalizeâ otherw in Figure 

4.4 ("How Dangernus Crirnids are Handled in Canada"). Moralizing about the world and 

affirmation of group boundvy (dirussed in Chapter 6) are strong components of many of 

these types of texts. Itemization of moml precepts and pnnciples of conduct is exernplified by a 

text on how to achieve persona1 happiness. in  nine points (in Hrvatski Lalenâar (Chicago. III .  1 

for 1958. 139). 

4.3.1.4. Visualisin~ the Numbers and the Narrative. A special type of list comprises visual 

lists and visuai explanations of numerical data and narratives. Many such types of educational 

plates and entenaining diagrarns are found in the almanacs proâuced by J. Steinbrener. One of 

these piciograms. a reprexntation of ernigration statistics. is presented in Figure 4.5 ("Where 

Most People are Moving To and Illustrating statistics by visuai means is known as 

the Viennese meihod and was devcloped by Otto Neurath, who designed simple but succinct 

graphic symbols for pictograms in 1929 ( B m s  and Hefting 1941. 122- 125). The principles of 

seriaiization of visuals are implicit in the iconographie cycles of cover art discussed in the 

previous section. Other examples of serialized visuals accompany the calendar. They tend to be 

ideological (e.g.. "Croatian rulen" senes in the calendar portion of Godihiak (kalendarl 

Hrvatskoe Domobrana from 1938 to 1942 and Hrvatski kalenda~ (Chicago, Ill. ) for 1% 1. 

/'%. m i  'Cornrnunist Yugoslavia' in figures' (in b a w e n a  (Chcap. III.) for 1956. p. 79. in which 
e~ploitauon (of Croatian national resoufces by "Y ugoslavs" or "~rbocommumsts," as they ate cdled in the 
text) and oppression are i t e m i d  and quantificd. 
147T!us diagram xumpania the text on p. 8d svsrrki for 1905. ExMiples of s o p i s u d  
graphics bordcnng on mrtoons thal were commonl~ useci at the turn of the centun are given in Tufte ( 1983.69. 
m. 



1952) and pupaffiming. The principle of the visual list as a rnnemonic and didactic tool. 

and. at the same time. a reinforcer of national identity is exemplified by the visuai senes in the 

issue for 1953. One of them is presented in Figure 4.6 ("Croatian Native Rulen"):  the others 

are listings of "Croatian Suictuaries," Those Chosen by God from Croatia." *Grrat Croatian 

Bishops." "Croatian Reformers." and "Croatian Scientists." A spcialized use of' a visual lisr is 

a "photo story" or series of images visualizing the verses of the Croatian anthem. "Our 

Beautiful Homeland."**The logic by which these images are connected i s  addition. 

aggregation. and rcpetitive reinforcement. which results in an inteasifid perception of 

~ a l i t y . ' ~ ~  Tùis exemplifies the convenion of "paradigrnatic associationsw into "syntagmatic 

chains" (Leach 1977.26) mentioaed earlier. which is a qualitative transformation in which bits 

representing particularities are converted into abstract. generalized. and mythical stories. 

33.2. Intertextuali tv wi th Oral Cultural and Communicational Patterns. 

The alrnanacs of the diaspora keep the dichotomy of oral and literate wodd views alive in a type 

of text that is actually umd to convey a spMa1ize.d discourse. a grapbolect that reflects a woCd 

of peripheral li teracy in  w h c h  we find readen as part of a subculture that operates in an oral 

frarnework. This frarnework is perlomance-oriented rather than infomationsriented (Ong 

1982. 171 1. or i t  is both information- and performance-onented, in the case of the almanac. 

Almanac literacy is optimal in the economy of communication of such a subpup because this 

f o n  incorporates both ends of the orality and literacy continuum in an "informal" discourse 

airned to unite a textual community . 

The almanacs of the diaspora exist in an intertextual space governed by relation to tents of the 

oral tradition and the culture of literacy. The absorption of oral forms into the culture of literacy 

'*fa Hn-aukr uen& (Chicago. I I I . )  for 1963. pp. 104- 107. and 1963. pp. 84-9 1. 
2 4 g ~ n  ditonal statemcnt on p. 50 of Hn.uki (Ch~cago. I I I . ) .  shows ihît the use of xna of images 

uas calculated for an emotiod impact. 



and the inclusion of forms that are meant to be recycled back to orality is well documented. For 

example. the incorporation of calendrical verse in the caleudar portion, an old almanac tradition. 

is al so found in the almanacs of the diaspora as  a conventional feature un ti l the 19%. Less 

commonly. it appears in later ones when the calendar portion becornes reduced to a mainx of 

dates and lists of names. 

The almaaac serves not only as a site of folkloric mernories. but also as an active mediator of 

them. The analysis of Hrvatski kalendar (Chicago. I I I . )  (Dalbello-LovriC 199 1. Appendix 7 )  

shows that dl categories of oral traditions are reprennted in diaspora almanacs. including 

ballads. fables. allegories and parables. legends. beliefs. stories. anecdotes. proverbs. riddles. 

jokes and j e a .  and verse-narratives.250 Ethwgraphic description of customs. festivals. and 

miracles. and descriptions of popular and/or religious beliefs and practices also establish the 

connection with the oral tradition in terms of w hat Vansina calls "second- hand traditions" of 

"reportecl narratives" ( 1% 1.33 ). 

Regulariy featured in these almanacs are verse compositions bascd on oral tradition and 

anonymous authorship. Diaspora almanacs xrved as an outlet for folk poets in diaspora. who 

cornpoxd decasyiiabic verse to commemorate and comment on contemporary events.25' Thcse 

forms of occasional poetry are wnnen in a rhymed decasyliabic form known as "deseterac." an 

%-ples of r erse-namuva arc Found in jinatsh iChicîgo. I I I . )  for IWd. pp. 77-87; 1972. W. 
103-1 13: and 1982. pp. 118-120. This term denotes longer narrame poems m u n g  hmes of histoncal. 
religious, national, and IegenQI si pu fiance. with deierminable or espiid) stated authorship. The) are 
related to epic poct~. 
2 5 1 ~ f .  Hn.at.sii~ sokolski for 1919. pp. 66-67. with a poem dedimeci to Wmdmw Wilson tmposed 
on Octokr 19. 19 f 8 by Ilija Despot-Vitersh and a biognphid sketch of the author; H n a u  Iist I 

K o i e  for 1924, pp. 5 4 - 3 5 ,  in whch a dccas).llabic verse tided "Pbzdrav Dama Hrvakkq" (or "A 
Greeting to the Croaiian Moming Sm")  by Torno Affirevid frarn Quealy. W p .  and Iist i Daarç- 

aiska K o m  for 1935, p. 30, decasyiiainc verse s ipeà  by 1.K from New York (Ivan KreSiC?). mer 
examples of ihis form are found in Hn.at& i d e m  (Chicago. I I I . )  for 1944, p. 44; 19-45. pp. 1 1 1 - 1 13; 1946, 
p. 241; 1955. pp. 6465; 1969, pp. 60-63; lm. pp. 178-179, 189. CroamCathdic -for 1952, 
p. 143. has a p m  titied 'A Request of the C a a n  Peasant to the Pope." wntten by Zvonimir Kuil& in a 
d u p e  camp in A ustna in 1949. 



ancient epic verse form peculiar to the Southern Slav folk ira dit ion^."^ Becaux ths ski11 

becarne rare in the twentieth century. particularly with the end of the "peasant era" after Wodd 

War II. the publication of these tex& in an alrnanac is significant. T hey exempiify ho* oral 

tradition. mark& by the fluidity of versions and performative aspects. becomes fixed in pnnt. 

Paradoxically. these banis are connected to a textual community without face-to-face 

communication. through the mediation of print. 

Other fonns tied to orality. or those in which the prfomative aspect is strong. include 

addmws and encyclical lettm. catechisrns, oral histories. addresxs. speeches and sermons. 

prayen. etc. (cf. index in Dalbello-LovriC 1991. Appendix 7. for specific examples). Historical 

fiction. autobiographical prose. and other genres of memory or "group cornmernorations of the 

past " ( Fentress and Wickham 199 1. 139). as well as rerniniscences. dianes (including travel 

dianes). memoirs. and autobiographies as examples of "Me historia" arc documented as well 

(cf. Dal bello-LuvriC 199 1. s.v. Appendix 7). 

The oral tradition. in the strict sense d the term. is anonymous. Anonymous authonhip is 

common in the categories of texts iisted above because they are related to oral traditions. An 

equaily strong prominence of pseudonymous authorship in the almanan indicaies a link with 

oral tradition. in a number of instances. pseudonyms may in fact emphasize the collective 

nature of composition. or its awnymity. Although the authorship is anonymous the perfonner 

is noL For example. a text on the persecution of Bosnian Muslims in Wodd War II is signed bg 

"Musliman" (or "A Muslimm).z53 Folksy or "heavy" or Vat* characten that derive from 

primary oral narratives (Ong 1982. 15 1 - 154) are also found signed as authors of texts. or as 

their protagonists. We find as authors. "Mujo od DobojaR (or "Mujo from Doboj" a 

52Decasyiiabic verse in\olved prlormance with the accornpanirncnt of a anng instrument ( 'guslem). Ii is 
directiy rclated to the Homenc ûuâic tradition and M been reseyched widely (cf. Albert Bates Lord's. 

(Cambridge. Mass.: H m Y d  Universle Press, 1 %O) and Serbocrœuuemi -et of Talq c cotleaed 
by Milman Parr), Albert B. b r d .  and David € Bynum (Gmbndge. W.: H m &  University Ress. 1953)). 
3 5 3 ~ f .  H n a t s m  (Ch icap .  111. ) for 1948. pp. 1 s  170. 



quintessentiai Bosniaa Muslim "Guslar Tade" (or "Tade. Gusk- playern 1 as a prototy pe 

bard. and "Dopisnik" (or "Comspondent") as a bard's contemporary equi valent The 

"iconographie figures" ( h g  1982. 130) corresponding to heavy or type characters of oral 

discourse are exemplified by photographie images with captions b t  tum the image into a 

stereotype. These stereotypical images depict "Hrvatican?S" "Croatian woman" 1. "Bosanaca 

("A E30sniann). and "Peasant Woman." The concrctization of the signified is accomplished in a 

photopph: the subtitle makes the concrete specific. Thus. the representational content of 

photography is manipulated by text ia order to intensify the effect of the text. In this instance. 

instead of mercly making the abstract concrete. it goes further by transfoming the concrete into 

a cliché. a stereotype. or an allegory of ptasant life as shown in the two examples given in 

Figure 4.1. Direct bomwing from epic forms is found in referemces to Serbian folk hero 

KraljeviC Marko ("Rince Marko") and "hajduk mentality"~~h as keys to undentanding the 

Sehian national character. Siereotyping and portraying negative images of threatening 

outsiders is groupaffinning and rooted in orai modes of thinking. Oral elements serve to 

impnnt these representations on a deeper emotional level by connecting them to these residual 

strata of oral culture which are associated with the folk traditions. 

The "ceiebration of physical behavior" (the other side of which may be the "ponrayal of gmss 

physical violence") instead of depiction of intedized crises is centrai to the oral epic (Ong 

19ûî. W .  This feature of orality is found in many interpretations of the events of World War II 

in the almanac issued by Bosnian Francirans, Hrvatski kaIen&r (Chicago. III.). The 

explanation of life in highly "agonistic" terms of good and evil also belongs to the expression 

and thought of oral culture ( h g  lm. 4445). The violence in diaspora almanacs is derribed 

'-1. ~natsk i  Men@ (chimgo. II  1.) for 1%. p. 166. 
35~f- J u Q ~ ~ ~ v  Herald Almamg for 1941. p. 71. 
%f - Hrr.auh kalena (Chicago. I I I . )  for lm8. pp. 1 1 6  13 1. 'Hajduks" are popular diaracicm in epc pu). 
îhat could be inierprrteû in a semantic rang [mm robkrlbdndit and outlaw. on the one end. io ppular folk 
hero fighting the Turkish oppressruri, on the other. 



verbally. trandorming traumatic memory into text. A special case is a list"' with names of 

victims (pnests). sorted by diocex. with bnef staadardized entries that contain the name. place 

of service. and dates of binh and death. often addiag how ( and occasional l y by w hom i the) 

were killed. al1 in rhetorical f o m  reminiscent of story-telliag. with its additive and cumulative 

structure aptly prrsented by a lia The information is presented as a string of facts. in stark 

contras< <O its distresshg content. which reflects the agonisticaily roned view of the worid. 

Titling practica in the tex& also reinforce the connection with oral transmission. Common 

subtitles "prifa iz fivota" ("real life story") or "istinit dogadaj" ("a crue eventw) show the quality 

of the text to be empathetic and participatory mther than objectively disîanced (Ong 1982 4 5  

46). The same effect is achieved with titles tbat are fomulated as rhetoricai questions: "What is 

a ' N o ~ e l ' ? . " ~ ~ ~  "What is the New Ceotury Going to Bring to Mankind?."Zs9 "Where is Money 

Coming From and Going To?--Import and Export from the Major Countries in the W~r ld" '"~  

and "For Whom are the Wars Waged?*Z6 1 Thex titles engage the reader. and introduce a 

didactic component. In other examples. the reader is engaged with the text through 

commonpIaces. Proverbial sayings as titles are a mnemonic device that enables easy recall. The 

verses of the Croatian anthem (meant to be sung) are used as M e s  for a series of thematic 

essays wrinen by Tomo Markoviez6z and published in several consecutive issues. These are 

si mi lady systematic and mernorable. 

The residually oral culture of the almanac is reflected in texts that are condensed and symbolic 

in the same way as rnyths. They are meant to imprint themselves on the reader and to 

=cf. k i ~  abiu Mendac (Chicago. III. for 1955 (pp. 3652). Tops hmatshh kacolich h rveCenih ubipih u 
n z d o M t ~  1941- i9S4." 

2600r. 'Odakle dolan novac i kamo ide?-- Uvoz i inoz iz najznatnijih d*va na svieru' in Croauui (from: 
s v i m  for 1904. plate faclne p. [2]). 

26 Y a  koga SC vode ratovi?' in Cruauan ( T m :  Kalcadar Novi miiet for 1917. p. TI) 

26Tfhn were published in (Chicago. 111.) Cran 1958 to 1961. 



systematize reality . This bas two implications for the structuring of the almanac texts: 

redundancy and a tendency to use fomulaic expressions. Because repetition aids the readability 

of texts as does the familiar repenoire of cultural themes. images. texis. and visual symbois. the 

clicbks are functional in helping to communicate ideological formulac. In addition to the 

mnemonic organization of texts and prescnce of oral foms mentioned above. the= are a 

number of excerpts and reprints that reprisent texts Lrnown to the readers from other 

~ources.2~3 Plagiansm. legitimate foms of resoum sharing and cooperation wi th other 

publishen. and the reux of images. typographical devices. and omamentation in diffennt 

issues of the same r d t c '  are practices related not only to the economics of production but also 

to the economics of reception. Resource shanng is dirussed in the following chapter. with 

case studies of publishers. 

The "concretization" of the aimanac as a genre is in its association with the transmission context 

associated with small-rale societies. and peasant knowledge. Rhetorical simulation of features 

of face-to-face communication associated with such cornmunitics is expressed thmugh the 

features of residual orality preserved in the rhetorical fom and world view and their integmtion 

with foms of literate communication. Although almanacs of the diaspora do not belong to 

"functionally oral cultures" (Ong 1982.98). their association with contexts in which the status 

of orality and literacy is not clearly distinguished is an ideological attempt to invoke such a 

concept of community through the almanac genre. This is espcially noted in the period after 

World War II. which is the time known as the end of the peasaat era. as disussed in Chapter 2. 

=63-rhe practical m n s m n r r  on rnanufactunng have resulted in tqx l ing  d matenais from run to run. 
2 M ~  reproducuon of a painung by Joso Butan. 'Croauui Mother in Frayer and S m w '  ( ~ t l c  assigned b> 
editors on  title page verso of the issue for 1955) is round on the tnside front cover of Hnatski kalen* 
IChicago. I l  1. ) for 1952 and on the fmn t cover of the issue for 1955 (in Mf-me bl w and l ilac base. 
respectn el y). Vignettes wrth motifs from dmwings b? w v e  m s t  Ivan LxkoviC Croata arc fca[urerl rcgularl y in 
issues of thc 1970s. 



The selectioo of an innovative or traditionalist genre to cornmunifate knowledge in a group is 

not accidental. It both determines and is deterrnioed by the nature of the public sphem of the 

case in question: some genres are "'selected for' panicular interpretation of eventsm at the 

expnse of othen (Wuthow 1989.335). In the 195(k. the almanac rcpments an anachrouistic 

fom of pnnt. To publish or read the almanac at that time has ideological implications. 

Assimilative. group-oriented values are cooveyed in +nt througb techniques emulating 

somatic communication and face-to-face interaction. These pmjected values are group-afirming 

because they construct an identity. present a sumgate to acrual interaction. and mark 

boundanes associateâ with geographical areas. political or religious viewpints. and linguistic 

and culturai traditions. 

3.4. GENRE AND I DENTITIES 

Almanacs of the diaspora create "symbolic commuaities" (Cohen 1985) that both shape uew 

identities and reflect the existing identities of the uxiiological groups at which they are aimed. 

This section examines the strategy of targeting specific communiûes of maden by invoking 

social characteristics of these proup(s) and integrating their identities. and social expenences 

into the ianguage idiosyncracies and paratextual features of the diaspora almanac~.~~~These are 

observable facts integrated into the titling practices. selection of orthogcaphy and script. 

nomenclature for months. and types of registers found in the cdendar. 

3.4.1. Titlin~ Practices. 

Some aspects of the nature of the "symbolic cornrnunitiesn defined by diaspora almanacs are 

revealed in titling practices. Titles are marken of begiming and they "generaie contractuai 

relationships with readen. authon. and publishen " and "illuminate ... marketing trends. 

- - -- 

2 6 5 ~ e n e ~ ' s  notion of pantext 1 1 9 4  is ~ ~ C U I  Im refernng to L e  such m v c n u o d  feawres of the airnama. 



reading processes. authorial composition. publishng practices. and generic transformations" 

(Shevlin lm. 4). Tbey arc "explanatory labels affixed to the book by the publisher" -- 

prexnting evidence of the publisher's plan. adveflisement. and intention ( Baine 1972. 186: 

quoted in Shevlin lm. 4). Titles thereforc mpresent an important source of basic information 

about the genre and the intended readenhip. 

The terminological and semantic variations of titieszb6 of the almauacs of the Croatian diaspora 

reveal not only grammatical patterns but the nature of the contractual relationship with the 

reading communities they address. The semantic structure of the titles (with English 

translations) is prexnted in Figure 4.7 ("Wording Patterns in Titles of the Almanacs of the 

Diaspora"). The titles regularly include the term "kaler~dar ."*~~ which is variously qualified to 

indicate a specific focus. affiliation. or intended audience. The qualifying information precedes 

the sub~tant ive .2~~ It suggests diversification through affiliation with a social group-ethne 

political. ge0graphic.2~~ class. religious. and o c c ~ p a t i o n a l . ~ ~ ~ o m e  of the titles contain phrases 

w hich refer to the formative experience of migratioo*? and a small number are 

meta~horical.=~~ Table 4.2 shows that over half of the titles invoke an e thn~ultural  or political 

bouodary. A hi ph incidence of the terni "Croatian" in the wording of titles'?' refiects a pattern 

?%e titles üiken into consideration are no1 ail the forms chai appcarcd ai these publicauons but uni> ihe 
'unifom" tities. 1.e.. the uties h t  werc used io mprescnt the entrre nin and feflect the most commonly uscd 
1 orrn. 
2670r an? of the s?mon?mous terms. "alrnmak.' 'godibnjak' (annual) ' t h k m  (collection) or 'koledar.' a 
more archaic version ol the mm--w hich are found in the ti tle or the subutle. 
26a\n wmpanson to the u i l a  of almanacs published in C m a  npeaal ly  thor  pnor to World W u  I I .  man! 
of these nins do not have elaborate atm butes and themequalifiers that fol low the main term. An cxcepuon to 
ths arc alrnanaçs proùuced by the firm of J. Stcinbrener whch meuculously ilsi the prol'essions and p p s  for 
wh~ch the almanacs are intended. 
=69F, example. 'hnash' ('Croatwf) or 'Jugoslavi j~ '  "JugosIavensiun ("Y ugorlavin' or 'Y ugoslai "). 
27%0r example. 'radnifki' ('workm"). 'isel~eniClii' ("penaimng ic emigmts"). 'narocinin and 'puth' 
( "pcople's/popularm ), "Krtiir ' ("pertaimng ro the island of Krk"). "sokolski" ("of Sokol e h c  organimon'). 
271~0r =-pie. 'putn~k' ("traueller*). ' A m m ~ "  ('the Amencan'). 'novi Hrr.atn ('the nm Croaaan'). 
'narodnr menkanski" ("people's Amencan"). etc. 
272'~rvem" ('red") to denote a Communia almanac. 'adw ('oun") m denocc umiradeship. 
?%xne vanauon of 'bat-'  a p p m  in twent>-one out of fi--ux tiila. 



by which a textual communityZ74 is conceived as a combination of national and political 

idmtity.Z7* In addition to invoking a community in ternis of ongin. titles also invoke a 

community of rea&rs established through the experience of rnigrati0n.2'~ In cornpanson. the 

atmanacs of the mainstream tradition demonstrate 3 correlation between titles and r symbolic 

textual communities defined by a town. occupational group. or regional ongin. 

The linguistic features of the alrnanacs of the diaspora are either tied to their comrnunicational 

role or they reflect the transitional nature of diaponc communities in the process of 

assimilation. Some are a calculated editoriai strategy and others are the effect of linguistic 

assimilation. In the following section. examplesof linguistic assimilation are addresseci fim. 

They are followed by examples in which the linguistic features are used to manipulate 

ideological meanings. 

The almanacs of the diaspora are typically written in Croatian. Biliagual almanan (in Cmatian 

and English. and wmetimes Spanish or German) and rhose in which bilingual features are 

iimited to some ponions of the almanac are not uncornmon. These features best reflea the 

process of assimilation by the community and also refiect the audience at a particular time. 

w hich changes depending on the dynarnics of immigration. Therefore. the almanacs issued in 

the 1 WOs and earlier show a higher degree of assimilation of an established community in 

North America. For example. the issues of Hrvatski kalendar (Chicago. Ill.) in the 1% show 

a much higher degree of assimilation than those issued in the 19%. This is reflected in the 

27%he term d u s  not indicau! a stable xnolopcai caiegoq. lt is uscd co refer to wnung and d i n g  
community thal emerges around a panicular t e ~ t  (or mn of drnanac. in dus case). 11 is dcnved (mm Bnan 
Stock's use of the term ( 1996.140-158). 
2750ther word-stems refer to the expenence of m i p u o n .  pdiucad comradcrhip, and other ethnqmliucai 
identiucs. 
27%me of chese o l l a  focus on an individual (e-g.. or 'ihc émigré.' or 'the Amencan." 
Novi Hnai or "the new Cmt') .  



casual use of English in the advertisements. political messages, calendar. the front cover. and 

even the main text of the alrnana~2~' High leveis of assimilation are notable in the earl y to mid- 

1950s (Croatian Catholic Almanac, Hrvatski das. Kaiendar), before the cohort of new 

immigrants ioflucnced cultural production. 

The influx of English is noted in standardized sections of the almanac (for example. the title 

page. front cover, and caieodar. whicb includes translatcd names of the mouths). in the 

entertaining portions and light reading. jokes. and shon f o m i ~ . ? ~ ~  in the content that is Nonh 

Amencan ( the "Star Spangled B a ~ m e r " z ~ ~  and the announcements of politicai candidates w h c h  

are often inteprated into the advenising section. placed next to commercial advedsing and paid 

announcements posted by readers). and in the tcxts which mflect the bighest levels of 

integration with. and assimilation into mainstrearn society (such as advertixments. but also a 

political poster t'rom the McCarthy era reproduced in Figure 1.8). In ail of these examples. the 

switching of the linguistic register (between English and Croatian) is arbitrary. I t  is a matter of 

convenience. assumed to refiect the language patterns of immigrant communities in the process 

of assimilation. A direct link wi th readers and a mature ethnic community (the migration wave 

at the beginniag of the tweotieth century and throughout the 1920s) is pmvided by 144 letten 

pubiished under the heading. "Pohvale f itatelja" ( T h e  Raise of Readers") on pp. 181- 1% of 

The Croatian Catholic Alrnanac for 1952. The language of these letters. the majori ty of w hic h 

are from women. is English and Croatian. 

An eariier stage of liogusitic assimilation is represented by the language of the advertisements 

in the almanacs of Ivan KreSif. They are exampla of "compromise" forms in which the 

"'cf. S&jtmla\.tio Namdni k&i& for 192 1 (non-nwnbered p. f a n g  the calendar pap for Januar).). j-ina~.h 
mendar (Ctiicago, I I I . )  for 1959 to 1976 (1.e.. p. [U] in the issues for 1959 to 1962, p. in the tssues for 
1963 and 1964. and 1970. p. [30] in rhe issue for 1965, p. [3 1 ] in the issues for 1966i~ 1969. p. [?8] ln the 
issues for 197 1 to 1975. and p. (41 1 in the issue for 1976) and -1 Hn . atslrppPan - o h  for 
1941 (p. f t 1). 



English word is grarnmatically manipulated io reflect Croatian-language endings. especially 

cornmon for the lexical mpmtoin fmn the most immediate sumundings or among the 

uneducated speakers that represented the majority of the immigrants in that migration wave. An 
. .  . 

advertisement in the issue of jirvat* I t s t  I h i c a  brvatska.&&dar for 1924 by 

Knickerbocker Mines. Hooversville. Pa. (signed by J.L. Smith). is worded in Cmatian pidgin 

English. 1t reads: "Dobri stalui hrvatski mogu nadi dobru i stalau zaradu u n&ih 

modemo uredjenim mainama [emphasis Manja Dalbello-Lovrie] koje se nalaze kod slikoviiog 

gracia Hooversville. Pa.. ..." ("Gd. stable Croatian miners can find good and steady income 

in our modem mines. which are situated near the picturesque town of Hooversville. Pa."). Noie 

the n>miptzm use of English in "majnariw (from the Engiish "minen') and "majnamaw tfrom 

the English "in the minesw) in the Croatian text instead of the Cmatian words "rudari" and 

'nidnicima." The occasional use of English words in Cmatian texts is found in the Jueoslav 

H- for 1941 : Kalendar "Narodno~ lista" for 192 1. p. I 12: wiialistif ki radnif ki 

jcalendar for 1923, p. 34: etc. A detailed and ysis of the occurrence and type of this material 

would be needed to further qualify the nature of the assimilatory processes w hich are 

underway . 

The texts and announcements aimed at a wider audience are often written in English. For 

exampie. Jueoslaviia. Veiih narodni kalendar for 1936 and Narodni kaiendar for 192 1 feature 

texts in English. the nature of which is informative and often political. Suc6 texu also carry a 

force of manifesto. an official proclamation. or simply support the argument with independent 

evidence fmm objective sources. For example. a quote with text from a Chicano Tribune article. 

titled "Croatians Seek Freedom," included in the text of an article in Cmtian in Godihiak 

fkalendar) Hrvatsko~ Domobrana for 194 1. pp. 76-17. not ooly shows the ease of language 

switching which is a feature of assirnilatioo. but also verification of political arguments by 

reference to the mainstream society. In some instances. the text in English is associateci with 



fomulaic pans of the almanac similar to the 'honorific portraits" discussed earlier. An example 

of this is the inclusion of the "Sm Spangled Banner" in a daipaated position oa preliminary 

pages which are reserved for formulaic content--in Hrvatski kalendar (Chicago. 11 1.)  from 1959 

to 1416 and in Godifoiak wendar) HwaukpO Domobrana for 1941. Other bilingual features 

are the occasional editonals--for example. in English and Spanish in jseljenif ki kalendar for 

1924-which was distributed to the immigrants to No& and South Arnerica. Io immigrant 

almanacs, bilingual features are not the resul t of assimilation but meant to help the prospective 

immigrant wttle in the host country t such as vocabulary lists and other informational content ). 

A typical immigrant almanac. Arnerikanac. Kdendar for 1930. sponsored by a shipping 

Company. featum advenisements for "Harnburg Arnerika Linie" and texts about t h s  Company 

in Croatian and German. The title of an informative article on p. 29 about the conditions of 

immigration to Canada is in English ("Canada" instead of the Croatian "Kanada"). while the 

text is in Cmatian. These features primarily reflect the conditions of compilation of these tents. 

but they also point to audience characteristics. 

Apart from reflectinp the social processes of natural linguistic assimilation. bilingual and 

polyglot feanires in the almanacs of the diaspora are an attempt at cultural engifieering. f h i s  use 

is ideological and is tied to the titles that pmmote the concept of South Slav unity as part of the 

Socialist movement or  more specifically aimed at Y r ig~slavianisrn~~ l and refloction of the 

concept of "Brotherhood and Unity " as Party policy in Socialist Y ugoslavia (discussed in 

Chapter 2). The bluming of differences between the peoples in the Socialist federation of 

Y ugoslavia underlies the policy of "Brotherhood and Unity.' "South Siav Unity" implies the 

peaceful coexistence and pluralism of South Slav Unity. It is not possible to examine in-deph 

the variants associated with this idea. but it still remains important to emphasize their link with 

the almanacs of the diaspora ansing from the ideologies underlying the urialist and worken' 

movements. The political tensions within the worken' press on national issues and the nature 

- - - - - - - --- 

B I  A lited vansiauon of Y ugoslav i s  South SIav. 



of Y ugoslavianism or Internationalism are at the mot of internai conflicts on the broadest scale 

and cannot be deal t wi th i n-dcpth hem. Nevcitheless. attempts to bridge national differences arc 

associated with a number of diaspora almanacs. The desirrd assimilation and socialist 

fratemalism are addmsed thmugh b i g d a  (Roman and Cyrillic script used interchangeably ) 

and polyplossia i use of Croatian. Sehian, and Slovenian). fbese features are meant to gloss 

over the differences between the South Slavs and pmrnote Slav unity in general. C ~ e n i  

kalendar for 1 9 3  1. 1 933, and 1934 i ncludes texts (in advertisements ) in Croatian, Czec h, 

Slovak. and English. that may indicate rootedness of this idea in the almanac's actual audiences. 

Most programmatic linguistical l y is &ciialistif k; radnidci kalen&r, w hich consistent l y uses a 

mix of Cydlic and Roman script and formulait language that is construed to eliminate the 

linguistic differences (cf. issue for 1923. p. 2 3 ) .  In some instances. the article is in  Cy rillic. 

w hile the title is in Roman. a featurc that may be due to typographical limitations ( the 

unavaiiability of larger Cyrillic fonts). The "language question" is explicitly addressed in the 

foIlowing statement: 

In order to spread among the Yugoslav workers of this country ... the 
teachings of the Socialist Worken' Party. we need: language branches. 
language print and iiterature. and linguistic oral agitation. Becaux. even if 
they speak one language. Yugosiav worken use several dialects. Aside 
from Slovenian--which we will not address at this point-we have two other 
main dialects, so-called 'Southem' and 'Eastern.' These two diaiects are so 
close to each other that without much effort they may be read and 
understood by the workers of the Croatian and the Serbian tribe. That rneans 
that it would not only be damaging in moral ternis. but also very 
uneconornical. to publish the same books and newspapers and make the 
sarne speeches twice: once in the Southern and once in the Eastern dialect ... 
Our p a p a  has many tirnes ken written in one and the other language 
interchangeably. and also the books. When we write. we use the dialect that 
is easiest for the editor, wnter, or translater (ibid.. 2 1-22, tr. from Croatian). 

A closer look ai the texts in this run shows that the majority are in the "Eastern diaIectw and a 

very small number in the "Southern." Other e w n p l a  of rnixiug the Cmatian and Serbian are 

found in the Ju~oslav Herald Alrnanac for 1941 and Ju~oslaviia. Narodni kalendar for 192 1. 



both of which also use Engiish. The latter publication also featum tex& tntentionally wrinen so 

as to diminish the differences h w e e a  the Serbian and the Croatian. 

The symbolic use of language to define group boundaries is evident in the treatment of dialectal 

features, which defioe the bounciaries of orality and literacy. The aimanac, due to its popular 

nature and special position with regard to orality. is assuciated with the use of regional dialect 

( e.g.. Kdki kalendad. An occasional feature of the%? almanacs is the use of "fol ksy " language 

and decasy lla bic verse that dcpart from the Croatian standard. The boundary between the 

standard and the dialect reinfoms the cornmunicational purpose of the almanac in recreating 

face-to-face interaction. Populist or colloquiai use of language is diffemnt frorn a special case in 

w hich dialect is used as a means of reinforcing symbolic boundaries. Such is the occasional use 

of etymological oithography in a wries of articles by Pero BiliC Tutavac. They are wntien in 

ikavian dialect. and appear in Hrvatski kalendar (Chicago. Ill.) from 1982 to 1985. This use of 

language is anificial because it does not refiect contemporary usage. But it is referential: ii 

assens Bosnian-Croatian identity. the prirnacy of the Croatian prexnce in Bosnia. and is related 

to the ethnogenesis of Bosnian Muslirns according to the wprava3kiw ideology (dixussed in 

Chapter 2).  In th is  case. language is used as markcr of identity. which is also an elliptic forni of 

a histoncal myth integral to Croatian nationalist ideology. 

4.43. The Almanac Forms-The Calendar. Historical Table. Textlirna~e. 

The ways in which ideology is introduced in the conventional genres to convey identities may 

be expresseû in ternis of a paradigrnatic-syntagmatic relationship. The conventionai features of 

the almanac are paradigmatic. Cornbined with other elements that are inaoduced to create other 

preferred meanings targeting social groups or even conveying politicai meanings. they become 

syntagmatic. This is evident in paiticular in those elements of the almanac that are not variable 

but reflect the almanac formula. such as a calendar. lis& and directories. and integrated text and 



images. The calendar is a paradigm of the almanac. but meaning is given to it by inclusion or 

omissioa of the Roman Catholic, Greek or Eastern ûrthodox, Muslim. or Jewish calendars, 

and lists of popular names. Thex inclusions or omissions are syntagmatic and are detenn ined 

by the ideological orientation of the run. They target the communities of &ers determineci by 

social characteristics at al1 levels of discourse. The inclusion of the Roman Catholic and Greek 

Orthodox calendan is paradigrnatic. regardiess of the ideological variants -- this combination is 

found in a wide range of almanan. regardless of their ideological orientation. The absence of 

the Greek Orthodox caleadar fmm some of the runs is also syntagmatic because it is a 

departure from a nomi.tR' lnclusion of the Muslim or Jewish calendar is syntagmatic because 

it is no< conventional--it is found in j-irvatski Menda[ (Chicago. III.) and therefore assumes 

ideological significance. The changes of how the caiendar is presented in different issues of 

GodiZniak t kalendar) Hmatskon ûomobrana. associated wiih a radical ~tionalist gmup 

Hrvatski Domobran. arc indicative of the importance of these featum in conveying ideological 

content. A noted absence of content that reflects the assimilation with the host country in the 

conventional stnictures of this almanac (e-g.. the calendar. honorific portrait ). is dso significant. 

With the exception of the names of the m o ~ t h ~  in English. Cmatian. and Spanish, the caleodar 

is Roman Cathol ic in issues preceding the one for 1 W. In the issue for 1942. Theodore 

Roosevelt is featured in the " honorific portrait" position. and the Greek-Catholic calendar 

appean in the 1940 issue. These changes can be explained by extemal infiuences (i.e.. the 

censonhip of the United States wartime period) in the first case. and the intemal ideological 

shifts in the organization Hrvatski Domobran in the second (pmbably a reflection of the 

assimilationist policy of the Serbs in Croatia through the idea of the Croatian Chthocfox 

282~or e m p l e ,  Goda Jncak ( W m o b r a n a  (for 1936). includes ml y the Catholtc calendu. 
This utle and the orgamzattm publishing it, wtlI be anai- in the nent chapw. bu1 the fact ihat h s  almrirwr 
mi ~5 the prcturc of the d i n g  monarch or president (in the 'hononfic portrait' positron). and the ferists in ihc 
host coune. is also indicauve of an insular nature of the idmiopcal position of ths p u p ,  but is also the 
reflection of a dispersed nature of the miual communtty to which it uas directmi. The presence of 
ad\ eniscments, however. anchor this publicauon geopphtcally. betwœn Argenrim, the Amencan Midwest 
(Chicago, Detroit, Akron. Oiuo. Indiana Harbor. Indian. Waterloo, Iowa). and New York. and Buenos Aires 
and Dock Sud. The names of the months in English. Ctoauan. and S p s h .  are also an indicator of the nature 
of the actual cornmurut). 



Chur~h).2~"hat is important to note here. however. is the nature of changes that are often 

reflected in the rhetorical apparatus of the almanac. or. the features that are neutral and stable 

and thercfote serve as an anchor against w hich the readers could interpret the changes. or 

w hic h the producen of the dmanacs can use to imbue them wi th idmlogicai meani ngs. 

The teminological repertoire (Le.. mes for months) in the almanacs and the choice to use 

some Cyrillic script instead of al1 Roman (whicb is standard Croatian usage) in a register aiso 

induce preferred readings. The choice of the names of the months. "Januar. Febniar. Marc? 

April. Maj. Juni. Juli. August. Septembar. Oktobar. Novembar. Decernbar" in addition to. or in 

preference to (as indicated by the visual layout of the register) the conventionai Croatian iiames 

for the months. "sijcfanj. veljaéa. of ujak. travanj. svibanj. lipanj. srpanj. koiovoz. iujan. 

listopad. studeni. prosinac." is syntagmati~.?8~ These variations may reflect popular or 

colloquial usage. or assimilation into an ideological system. The preference for 

"intemationalist" (or. Russified version of the narnes of the months) rather than national names. 

i s  found in aimanacs of vxialist provenance. 

The content of a hstorical table is another indicator of the paradigrnatic-syntagrnatic content of 

the aimanacs of the diaspora in which ideology is introduced in the conventional genres. Even 

more. the absence of certain elements is an indicator of the presence of ideological meaning. 

The histoncal importance of events listed in a chronology is determined ideologically. In t h i s  

case. the presentation in a list massures the rzader that the ideology conforms with tradition. 

Syntagmatic variations are detemineci by the cultural repertoire at the disposal of the creators of 

the aimanac. They are not inexhaustible. but the possibilities they offer io the creaton of the 

28*hs assertion needs to be sutatamatal by 3 research of the shfb ln the idecdogy of EinatsLi Domobran ln 
the pre-World War II pend. 
%hl, is  a Russ~fied vernon of "man,' uhch is also confimicd in Cmeoan usage. 
'-1 is found In N a d m  (Chicap* I I I . )  for 1967. 



almanacs are unlimited. Illustraiive materiai is paiticularly adaptable to such variation. At the 

same time. the repcrtoire of pictonal material cooventionally used in the almanacs of the 

diaspora is most limited. due to production limitations. but aiso due to limitations in what is 

recognizable as a visual element qualifying as as symbolic d e r  of identity. A quantitative 

analysis involving sampling of images would be needed to identify the elements of that visual 

repertoire. Nevertheless. some visual themes and motifs that are recurrent in almanacs of 

different orientation point to such limitations. Using the same pictonal matetial to convey 

different meanings is acbieved by anchoring images with captions (Barthes 19'77.3841 1. This 

i s  an extremely efficient technique of eliciting prefemd readings. For example. e productions 

of postcards with Croatian motifs. or repmductioas of works by lvan MeStroviC in a number of 

almanacs are particulad y common. MeJVoviC's worlls are used in Hrvatski kalendar (Chicago. 

Ill. ) and in Novi sviiet ai two different times (in the 1920s and the 1950s. respectively ). 

showing the penistencc of this cultural motif. ~MebtroviC's work is also a unifying cultural 

symbol. Almanacs of different political orientations use captions to these images. which 

massage the rneanings according to the purpose or the content of the almanac. The variation in 

captions of set image image repenoires. the selection of events in historical tables. and the 

transformation of the structural feature of "hoaorific portrait" through the selection of the image 

to be u x d  in that position. are comparable transformations of set structural features suitable to 

accompl isti ideological purposes. 

This sectioe examined briefly how identities and social experiences are expressed using the 

almanac fornula By means of terminological variation in the calendar ~gister. visual display 

of elements and inclusion of parailel calendars, in addition to paradigmatic features, the reader 

could effectively be absorbed iato the ideological content and the ideological argument, or reject 

it. if it c!ashed wi th the readef s cultural biases. This pmcess exemplifies the creation of 

syntagmatic chaios fmm paradigmatic associations. The almanac is conventiodly detemineci 

in regard to wbat structural elernents it should contain. but also shows great flexibility . ïhmugh 



the introduction of ideological argument in the conventional features of the almanac a reader is 

assimilated into the symbolic worids invoked by the almanac. These featurts determine how the 

almanac is read. and guide the perception of text. 

4.5. CONCLUSION 

The almanacs of the diaspora are concrete representations of coosciousness that uoderlie the 

materid and social activitia of their production. These aimanacs show that they have many of 

the rudimentary features associated wi th oral thought and communication patterns. This liminal 

quality of the almanac reflects its commu~cational purpose which is to recreate in pnnt a 

textuai communi ty witb some chacteri stics of face-to-face communication. or commemoration 

of such forms of social interactions that are only possible in bounded. peasant communities. or 

small-town environrnents from which many of the early immigrants originated. The "outer" 

r material ) and the "inner" foms of the almanac. or their appearance. and underl ying generative 

pnnciples. are identifid and analyzed. Both of these f a t u m  are amchiral. constituting the 

grammar of the genre. or the conventions of genre. They are found in al1 the almanacs of the 

diaspora. regardless of their ideological orientation. Through these elements. the diaspora 

aimanac reinforces cultural messages about the social order and presents ideological 

propositions by groups that issue these alrnanacs. in a form that replicates group interaction. 

However. these features are integrated witb rpecific content-features in conveying a full 

message of a particular almanac. The analysis of the features of content and the knowledge 

communicated by the almanacs. using case study appmach. is continued in Chapter 6. The 

c hapter that follow s addresses the patterns of the diaspora almanac uade: the patterns of 

production. distribution. and reception. These patterns are interpreted in the context of the 

sociocultural dynarnics of the Croatian diaspora community. 



The Diaspora Alrnanac Trade in the Context of 
Sociocultural and Political Realities 



More than the newspaper or the weckly magazine. the almanac of the diaspora is an 

information resource "that groups the essential. al1 that is considered useful in the organization 

of life. presented in a condenrd fomi" (Bollème 1971.63). B a h  immigrant almanacs and the 

almanacs established in the new homeland. white serving different purposes ( preparing 

prospective émigrés for transition and settiement. and k ing  actively engaged in community 

building. respective1 y). articulate diasponc expenence and shape the identities of comrnunities 

in transition. The almanac is an agent, rather than a mere tool. of communication. because of i ts 

active mle in shaping and articulating culture in transition. 

As a forni of print, the aimanac arises from cornmunicationai networks by mobilizing resources 

in the social context. These networks and rcsources shape the context of production. 

distribution. and use: they detemine what is xlected in and out of the cultural mainstream. This 

chapter provides a historical overview of trends in the almanac trade. This history includes a 

strong descriptive component. presenting a detailed study of diaspora almanac publishen and 

the trends in publication. distribution. and use of the almanacs of diaspora. In  order to provide a 

iink benueen the genre and its concrete foundation in the cultural and social resources of the 

community . the alrnanac trade is anchored to successive historical contexts and the concrete 

conditions of the resources that shaped it. 

The mode1 for analysis cornes from the Annales school of historiography (known as l'histoire 

du livre appmach). This approach determines the aspects to be anaiyzed. the type of evidence 

collected. and the approaches to interpntation. The theory of cultural dynarnics (Wuthoow 

19û7) provides a broad context for interpreting these findings about the almanac trade. The fint 

segment is a hidorical overview that identifies who was involved in aimanac publishing, 

presents representative publishing enterprises. and identifies how the almanan were circulated. 



who read them. and to what effect. The second segment identifies trends and patterns in the 

almanac trade seen as a dynamic field of production, setection. and institutionaIization of 

cultural foms that reflect the dynamics of the diaspora cornmunity. It was argued in the 

previous chapter that the almanac pmvides a distinct experience of literacy. which aises from 

its ability to maintain a soft boundary between the worids of orality and literacy. Shifting the 

focus from almanac texts. this chapter Iooks at interactions and communicational networks. or 

the context in which almanac literacy was sustaineâ. Themfore. the social framework in w hich 

particular forrns are circulated reac hes bac k to the distinct communicational d e  of almanac 

literacy . but fmm a different perspective. While the previous chapter moves fmm the 

conventional features of the alrnanac as a historical prototype to the literate procedures thai 

determine the stmcturing of diaspora almanacs. this chapter moves from the analysis of lirerate 

qualities of the genre to the analysis of the changing social environment that produced the 

almanacs. This is a necessary link for an interpretation of the communicational d e s  of almanac 

literacy and the uses of the alrnanac in specific historical instances. This will lead to the next 

level of analysis--using a case study approach--of the iniemlationship of literacy and the 

meanings that it permits io be circulated as cultural tents. 

Although ail almanacs contain cultural material and most of them are to an extent political. 

categorizing almanacs in terms of subject coverage or specializeâ content is impossible because 

almanacs are mirellanies. Therefore. a distinction between general. religious. and political 

almanacs is meaninglas. They typicaiiy include material of both a specialized and genemi 

nature. structured according to the aimanac formula discussed in the previous chapter. The 

history of the almanac as a tool of communication could focus on immigrant.286ethnic. 2"' and 

+he immigrant a i m a , ~ ~ ~  appear earlies~ The~ flounsh in pok p e n d s  of e m i g m m  and apeciall) ai the 
end of the nineteenth and in the first quartcr of the wentieth centun.  The conicnt of immigrant dmanacs 1s 
inlhnariod and they are often issued b! indivrduals ued to the imrnigrauon industq (shippng agents. 
banks. etc.). though later ones yc produced by the immigrant orpizmons in the w u n c  of onpn. 
Educatronal and mformatrve functions are cruad to these pubtications, but so are the ammemai iniercsts that 
stand behind them.These airnanacs are an immigrant's " s u ~ ~ ~ v d  hi." wtth the dendar. an enc?clopcdia of 
relevant fzts  addressing the specific n& of irnrnlgrants to the New W d d .  and entertainmeni. dl in a stngte 
volume. The) arc aimed ai b c  economic migmts  who plan to sive some money d evenruail> repmate. For 



political émigre alrnanacs**R as distinct ~ategories.'*~ This typology is bas4 on their 

communicational d e  and content features. Although this trpology could be uscd to organize a 

discussion of the almanac m d e  in diaspora. ibis appniach would conceal overall trends in 

which these communicational types ovedap. Both of thew approaches would aiso be limiting 

because they would aim at the analysis of individual tit la rather than looking ai them through 

the mode1 of cultural dynarnics which focuses on cultural production as an overall 

phenornenon. The patterns of communication that emerge around the aimanac as a type of print 

between 1893 and 199 1 should be considerrd in totality . considering the macro-level (the 

overall pattern of production. distribution. and use). and the micro-level (individual cases which 

c m p l e .  . . far  1924. published by Antun Gndo. is orpnized  as an enc>çlopcdiil. ircminng 
in l 'mat ion  under the headinp: "whrit evecone  io b.." (p. 4). "w ha[ the Crnipe and the repatnatc in 
partiçular have to hou." (p. 42) "... ai home ... uhilc on thc r d  .. in the world. etc.' (on pp. 42, 56. and h l  1. 
The tcchnid iùcs  of m a h g  money home appear togcther with a d v i c ~  on how lo managc finances in ihe hmt 
countn.  hou to  comply uith immigration laws and l a w  of the w u n t p  of immigration. hou tci find rr gcxd 
boarding house. and fiow to avotd cnmc, aicohol abuse. and o&r dangers of immigrant lifc. Information o n  
popular medicine is also cornmon, as arc advcnisemenb for c u m .  Advcrtisemenls arc a pmmincnl f a t u m  in 
ihcse earl y dmui;rcs and almanacs themselves may bc considerad a kind of &.crtiserncnt. T m s l a t i m s  of 1au.s 
on labor compensation and in jup .  mother's pcnsion 1aws. regulauons on c h l d  labor. and immigration laws are 
cornmon, with itemrzed I i ss  of uavel and immigraion documents nceded for e m i p ù o n  to the A m e n a s  and 
A wtralia. and the means to obtain these docurncnts in the c o u n q  of angrn. Sta~siiui oveniews ol' the 
d i s p o n  communmes. gaze--t)pe information about the countncs of desanation. and bncf sketchcs Srom 
immigrant lire arc found in thts and othcr bpcs of dmanacs of the diaspora The images of thc *Yeu- WorlJ" 
r c \ d  the social conditmns of the m i p u o n  process in the countq OC ongin and the host <;wng.  
rn Ethnic a i m a ~ c s  are by far the E M n p s l  fstcgory nprewnled in the corpus. These are almmacs pnduccd 
inllor rclauvcl~ stable c h i c  communities which have already developed instituuons and networks in the 
countq  of desunation or ye p u b l i s M  with the am of establishing such networks. The? arc rr wurcc of cultunl 
and h i s t o n d  inforrnatron about the colonies al Croatian mrnmunities in North A m e n a  
=Pol tucal dm1 gre dm- are producd by poiiucal organizat~oiis andor  individuals f m c d  into e u l e  md 
represent a. .'pecial subgmp of ethmc drnulacs. Lice ethruc dmanacs, they depend on resources in the 
cnmmunit), but are more directl) tied to a political onentauon. Their preoccupation is p o l i t i d .  focusing on an 
interprctation of their expenences as a mmmunity and affam in the homefand. Thts type of dmanac is  a 
medium for communmuon of plitical pmgrams. They are m a i n ~ n e d  a iighti5-knit poI iud  bmtherhcnxi 
oI' supporters and disseminated giobally, reflecttng the communication network of the pcdi t id  part). Thc 
institutional c m t e ~ t  for ihis tlpe of dmmiic  is differcnt from the institutional context for an ethnic airnanx. 
While ethnie dmanacs address the c o n c c m  of the community and the ethnic o r p m n u o n s  with whch they yc 
affiliated (spom. religious. and other specid groups), the politicai Cmigré almanacs are pracucally free of local 
an enpe. 

summanzes Ih, proMans in a d i l f m n i  contea. but his discussion is fully applicable to the 
dmvrrtc corpus: The terms 'ethmc pmss' or  'ethnic publications' are often uxd i n t t r c h g e a b l y  wth 'immigrant 
press.' 'foreip language press,' 'fomp pubi ications.' and ' n a t i d i t y  press.' The acceptance anci usage of thcse 
terms has led to vanous misconceplions. u ith the eihnic press k i n g  viewed as constituting a 'foreign' body 
w~thin  a host scxtety. Although numerous ethnic senais were in i t ia l l~  published by immigrants and basicail) 
sened to fulfill immigrants' n e ,  other publiuuons d o  not have their roors in i m m i g m t  beginnings. Thus. 
the term ' i rnmipnt '  press is too narrow and cannot be applied to many ethnic titles k i n g  published in prescrnt- 
&y Amenca. The terms 'forcap press,' 'foreign language press.' and ' n a u d i r y  press' also fail to conectIy 
desm be the Amencan ethnic press. Si nce the ethnic pfcss is sponsored by Amencan ethnies. ei ther nati c- born 
or naturdized, the tem 'fore@ cannot be used for its  defimuon" ( lx, 40). 



reflect these processes). The order of prexntation follows the mode1 proposed by Roben 

Daniton ( 1990. 1 12; rnodified by Adams and Barker 1993). 

Using a communications circuit to guide the discussion in ternis of production. distribution. 

and use of alrnanacs. together with eleaents related to these functions. provides unity to the 

anal ysis of trends and caxs. or macro- and micro-level anal ysis of the diaspora almanac trade. 

The use of evidence depends on the levei of analysis: bibliographical-hinwical rnethodology. 

including archivai data and unstnictured interview. was used in coastmcting the cases. 

Identification of repmentative patterns in the body of evidence niicd on bibliographcal 

pattems. including quantification of features. distributions. and other stnictured senes of data. 

Types of evidence that allowed for rnapping of distributions in each of these categories ranged 

from information in the imprint and other bi bliographical data. to advertisernents. editorials. and 

almaoac content. This strategy follows the traditional appmach of book history research. 

Because the cycle of transmission is integrai to communication networks in the diaspora 

community. these networks are noted in the affiliation of issuing bodies. institutional 

sponsorship. and individuals active in  the publishing and manufacture of almanacs. al1 of w hich 

are di scussed hem. Geographic dispersion of the centers of production at any partic ular ti me 

and distribution strategies useû by different publishers are another part of that communication 

process. The reception stage of the circuit links almanacs to cornmuni ties of readm. The 1 s t  

section of this chapter analyzes the processes of production. institutionalization. and selection 

of almanacs as  ideological variants (Wuthnow 1987). thereby bringing together the different 

elernents of the communications circuit. Periods of intensified cultural change are reflected in 

publishing patterns in the almanac trade. The calendar of migration (presented in Chapter 2) 

allows for the matching of specific features of diaspora almanac publishing to each of the 

immigrant cohorts. thus providing a view of the diaspora almanac trade as a long-tem process. 



5.2. THE DIASPORA ALMANAC TRADE, 1893- t 991 

Reconstructing the aimaaac tmde of the diaspora between 1û93 and 199 1 rcquires examinarion 

of publishog. manufacture. distribution, and nception as discrete processes in the 

communications circuit of print. In the following scctioa. the publishing history of almanacs is 

organized around the functiions of production (publishing and manufacture). distribution. and 

use. Whenever possible. these processes were tied to the totality of the "xri<~economic 

conjuncture" (Adams and Barker 1993.14). The interpretation of the communications 

networks in the diaspora is based on evidence that ernerges in the process of t e x t d  

transmission of the almanac. The production stage is related to human and economic resources 

--the authon. publishen. and ohers involvcd in the intellectual and physical production of 

texts. Roduction is also detennined by the intended use of the texts. Distribution is an 

intermediary process which connects the production and use of printed works. The 

transmission of a text does not exist in a vacuum but in the totality determined by social 

structure. political and econornic conjunctures. intellecnial idluences and publicity. and 

political and Iegal sanctions (Damton 1990. 1 12). Adams and Barker pair specific 

envimumenial factors with specific stages in the circulation of a "bibliographicai documentw 

( 1993. 141. The stages of production and manufacture depnd  on the socioeconomic conditions 

of poli tical. legal. and reli gious infiuences: manufacture and dinri butioo are tied to commercial 

pressures: and reception is influenced by social behavior and taste. Notably. survival and 

publication are subject to intellectuai influences. The itemitation of processes in the cycle of 

book transmission proposed by Adams and Baker ( 1993) is mon useful than Damton's 

< 1990) because the survival component figures in shaping the impact of a type of print.Zg0 It is 

dso well suited for tbis discussion of the diaspora almanac because it allows greater clarity in 

connecting various cornponmts of the cycle to sociocultural context. 

?90~urv~val (presernauoa and cultural selecoon) of almanacs. as ephemeral senais. is m a l  in ûetermirung 
their cul tunl impact a the urne ch- are issued. but also from a diachmc prspaive. 



5.2.1. Production 

Wynar ( 19%6, 1 1 ) noies that "the diversity of titles sponsored by various organizations serves 

as a major indicator of the degrtc of social complexity. organizational structure. and level of 

activity within individual ethnic commuaities." The alrnanac üade in the Croatian diaspora 

could be seen as an indicator of such diversity . The involvement of institutional and individual 

playen. the preseoce of contiguous and cornpetitive ideoiogies. and rivairy or cwperation 

between the organizations and individuals involveci. are focal points in understanding the 

communication patterns of the Croatiaa diaspora culnim. The act of publishing produces culture 

in the form of a physical artefact. Not on1 y are the "relationships behveen the d e s  of patron. 

printer. stationer and bookseller" (Adams and Barker 1993. 12) cornplex. but the focus on 

cultural production calls for examination of the intellectua1 affiliation and institutional 

sponsorshi p of issuing bodies and authon w hen dealing with publication and manufacture. 

According CO Carter. the act of publication is the "issuing or offering to the public" of a printed 

object and also "the work of prducing and issuing copies of such work" ( 199 1. 162) for 

pubiic sale. Accordingly. the publisher is the body that organizes the sale and distribution of a 

finished product to the pubiic. This definiton is too narmw when applied to the publishing and 

manufacture of diaspora almanacs, which are much iess stmctured. Becauw they am. produced 

with iimited nsources. one individual or a mal1 group combines rnany of the functions 

identified as part of the pubiishing process. and the roles of "author. patron (or financier). 

manufacturer and distributor" often overiap (Adams and Barker 1993. 16). Mandacturing is 

merged with publishing as a rnatter of "technology and economics' (ibid., 18). In the 

discussion that follows. the evidence of type design and typographical layout is used to tie the 

pmcess of manufacture to the communication networks of the cornmunity. In addition to design 



and aestheûcs. these features pmvide evidence of resources and financing. and of 

manufacturing s ~ c g i e s  pecutiar to almaoac production. 

Table 5.1 shows forty-four different establishments identified as publishers in the imprints of 

various almanacs. Some of ihese publishers were evidently incorporated for the sole purpox of 

issuing a single a l r n a n a ~ . ~ ~ ~  which points to the provisional and ephemeral nature of such 

fir1ns.=9~ The stability of other fîrms is  evidence of a stable resource base. The number of ti tles 

issued by a publisher. whether consccutively or simultaneously. is an indicator of the smngth 

and s t a  bili ty of suc h production euterprises. The unifomity of the physicai and intellectual 

aspects of a publication depends on fluctuations in such aspects of production as publisher's 

location and printing facilities. Production i s  related to ur through distribution efficiency and 

the ability of the publisher to optimize the available resources and match thern to audience 

needs. The publishers that are active over a long period of time demonstrate their vitaiity in al1 

stages of the transmission cycle. 

The type of ~ l i a t i o a  of these publishen determines the content and ideological orientation of 

an almanac. the resources available for its production. and their di sîri bution networks. As a link 

to the institutionai coatext in whch these alrnanacs were established and sustained. the 

individual alrnanac titles reflect specific cornmunicational networks. Wynar ( 1986. 10) 

distinguishes geoed- and special-interest or specific-purpose ethoic publications. identifying 

sixteen typesZ93 in the latter category . According to him. specific-purpose publications are 

affiliated with some type of sponsoring agency. Wynar mentions eihnic poli ticai organizations 

2 Y I ~ o r  e m p l e .  Amenka A l m a  Publishmg Company (Brooklyn. N.Y .) as publisher of -cnh 
for 1933. 
?=~he uordlng of the utIc and publishefs narne rnq- change fm issue to issue as ma! the place of 
publication. For e.sample. Croaiian Fmncrscan Press (Chicago, I I I . )  al.m appcars in the impnnt as 'Croauam 
Hm. ilidaval&ki zavod, Cjprava Hrvatskog katolifkq @asnika. Hnatsia franjeva u AmenChm UdruZenim 
&%ma, Uprava Hn-atskog kat. glasnika I Damce and Uprava izdanja HF'atsiuh F q e v a c a  k a t s k i  
Domobran changes its place of publicauon several urnes, as does the Croarran Catholic Umon. 
2 9 3 ~ ~ s  ypology of spciai-purpose ethnie publicmons is baced on the resulü of a sumey of the Slavic and 
East European ethnrc press conducted betwœn 198! and 1985. 



or parties. religious orders or churrhes. ethnic religious organizarions. govemment agencies. 

regional organizations preserving the traditions of a particular locality. and fratemal and sports 

organizations. It is thes very enterprises which are involved in publishing almanacs in 

diaspora. In rnany cases. the almanac is a sccondary publication. subsidiary to a newspaper or a 

magazine which is the official organ of an ethnic. religious. and political organization. They are 

published by bookstores and finns involved in the emigration industry (shipping companies. 

banks ). by pharmacies and by govemment-sponsod emigrant agenciestY4 in the country of 

origin. Many almamcs of the Cmatian diaspora are i sued  by religious orciers or political 

parties originating in Croatia but active in diaspora. Six among forty-four publishers are the 

religious orden ( Franfiscans). church administrative bodies or clencal associations.-'>' 

Some types of orp.kational contexts dominate the dmanac trade at particular times: this 

detemines the changing trends of production methods and distribution networks. Accordingly. 

four different periods are distinguished in the almanac trade of the Croatian diaspora: 

1 i 1893 until the dissolution of the Habsburg Monarchy in 19 18. represented by J. Steinbrener 

and Croatian Rinting & Publishing Co.. Inc.. both in New York: 

2) the plden age of the socialist press between the rnid-teens and the early 1930~. '~~  

represented by the Radnifka borba bookstorc (Cleveland. Ohio) and Jugoslavenska radnieka 

knjihra (Chicago. Ill. ): 

=*he migrant o ~ i ~ u o n s  w r e  nther pemment-sponsorrd or church-sponrorrd information agenaes -- 
distinct (rom ethnie orpzauons proper b u s e  tbey do not represent the intuati\e of a comrnuntt? in 
diaspora. 
29*heu are (in order In whch they apprar in Table 5.1): Staniey Bond. Star~&nsho Hmuske sokdske t u p  
Ttmisla\. VijeCe Biskupske Lderencije za hmatsku mipaju, Croauan Catholic Union of the USA t HKZ) .  
Fin atsh Fmje\ ci TreQrtdci ( C ~ a n  Minontan Francis~n Broihers). Croacian h s a n  Ress. Together 
the' arc rcsponsible for issuing nine ut la  (of fjf@-slx). In addiuon tn these titles. rciigiousanknt aimanxs 
H erc issued by J. Sternbrener publtshing ftm. 1.e.. Mali -01- povl katdiCki kalendq md V c I k  
MariimJioledar za katoliCFki &- Twelve out of fiftj-sis ùties arc religious aimanacs. which are a single most 
sipficant bloc in the corpus of the draspora almanaa. 
?-hc Sooalist movemenr in Amenca uar entrenched in the labor morement. Alter 1912. shen the Sooalisü 
reached a hi@ point in thmr electod appeal and popular base. the movemcnt was in the stage of consolidation. 



3) the p e n d  afier the cmtion of the Kingdom of Y ugoslavia. fmm the 1930s through the earl) 

19%. repnxnted by Hrvatsü Domobran (Rmburgh. Pa. and Argentins). the Radnitka borba 

bookstore (Cleveland. Ohio). Croatian Voice. lnc. (WinrUpeg. Manitoba). the Croatian Catholic 

Union (active in various locations in the Midwest). the Croatian Franciscans (McKeespon. 

Pa. ). and the Croatian Franciscan Ress Chicago. III. ); 

4) the period after the settlement of the pst-Wodd War II immigrant cohon. h m  1952 to date. 

in which some of the publishen continued (e.g.. Croatian Voice. Inc.. Croatian Catholic Union. 

Croatian FranOscans ( McKeesport. Pa). Croatian Franciscan Press (Chicago. 111. ). Radnif ka 

borba). w hile others disappeared (e.g.. Hrvatski Domobran) and a number of new ones 

became active. either short-terni ( e.g.. the publisher of Krfki Mendar). or longtemi. ( e-g.. 

Matica iseljenika (Zagreb)). 

As the pattern of intellectual and physical production and organizational contexü changed. so 

did trends in financing. patronage. and geographic distri bution of the almanacs. These aspects 

of the drnanac trade in the diaspora are considered separately. using a case dudy approach 

which presents significant pu blisher business models that dominated the almanac trade in these 

periods and shows the patterns of pmduction in these organizational settings. The description 

of changing patterns of financing and geographic distribution in the remaining two sections 

depicts trends rather than focusing on individuai cases. The alrnanacs were used as primary 

evidence. combined with information obtained during a visit to the collection of the Croatian 

Ethnic Institute (Chicago, 111.) and visits to the private collection of Professor Jerome J a n b  

tbretto. Pa.), as well as conversations with him about individual titles. The twl for data 

analysis was a searchable bibliographie database including field notes taken during t he s  visits. 

Dunng World War I. it todr a stand a p n s t  the war. suflenng wanrme pcrsecuuon. impnsonment 'vigdanie 
actron a d  the bamng of Socialist lireratun: fmm the mails" (m 2nd ed- f 1976), 
S.\. "Socidist Party of Amena").  



Tables generated from reports from the &tabase illustrate and support generalizations made in  

the text. Naturally. these depended on the prcservation pattern of the corpus. which limits what 

we know about the patterns of publishing (as discussed in the section on methodology ). 

. . 
5.2.1.1. au thon hi^. Publishin~anufacturc and Orwzalional Contexts. Reconstniciing 

communication networks and activitia of the ethnic publishen in the absence of publishen' 

mords rclied on sketcby and fragmentcd evidence derived from other sources. Because the 

problem of inissing evidence (Fioud lm. 5)  i s  cornmon with historical data and 

generalizations, the case snidy approacb was coosidered to be optimal. repmenting sipficant 

aspects of the almanac trade in diaspora. As alrcady mentioned. the stnictural-typopphical and 

bibliographical features of almanacs were used as a prirnary soum in examining the activities 

of those publishen selected for the case studies. Archival and library reseamh yielded 

additional evidence. Interviews with editors of a lmana~s2~~  and other infonned individuals and 

a field visit to a publisher's facilities were the third type of evidence used in  reconstnicting the 

publishing patterns and specifics of the almanac trade.t9* 

Publisher types that were stable in their production. indicated by the fact that they flounshed for 

twenty yean or longer. were selected for closer analysis. Socialist and worken' movement 

publishen. Cathol ic clericalist presses. the poli tical brotherhds as pu blishers. governmental 

organizations. publishing firms ruo by individuals. and commercial enterprises spcializing in 

popular print. are considered in separate sections. Thex types represent the successful and 

representative models of eihnic (and alrnanac) publishing. 

2m~aiher VI&" Dionxzqe h i c .  the long-urne editor of j4n-atslÿ Men&. published by the Cmauan 
Fmoscan Press (Chicago. 111.). has k e n  a source of i n fo rnuon  for ttus press and its oprations. I conducled a 
telephone intemicru. with him in 1992 and an unstructured interview dunng my visic to thc Archites of the 
Croatlan Ethnic insutute in Chicago in May 1995. 
2B~aniu~on in the types of data thus obmned. and data missing in the car of u n i e  publishers. presnted a 
probiem. 



The publishers constituting the Croatiao almanac trade are shown in Table 5.1. The publishers 

that were active longest are thosc associateci with worlen' movements and Catholic 

organizations.zw The worken' and Catholic press dominate in wo consecutive periods of the 

history of Croatiaas in diaspora. While the socialist movement fiounshes ia the diaspora 

communities until the mid- 1930s. the ps t -  World War II pend is dominateci by the Catholic 

almanac. These two groups of publishers are anai yzed first. repmcnting the most infiuential 

ideological movements in the political cultum of the diaspora. Although then  is a numberof 

each of these categories of publishm. the Croatian Franciscan Res3°0 t active from 1944 to 

date) reprexnü the Croatian clericalist press. Ideological bmtherhd  is identified as another 

distinct type of publisher. Repre~ted  by organization Hwatski Domobradol (active between 

1932 and 1955). it constitutes the third significant mode1 of publishing of the diaspora almanac. 

These publishea stand for distinct political blocs in the diaspora: what they have in common is 

the affiliation to an institutional context (the political party. religious oider. or a semi- 

clandestine organizatioo. respectively). The publishing enterprises mn by individuals are 

identified as a fourth type. The two cases of enterprises nin by individuals are the Croatian 

Voice. Inc. (active between the 1930s and 1976 in Winnipeg. Man.) and the Croatian Pnnting 

& hiblishing Co.. lnc. (active between 1906 and 1945 in New York)-run by Petar Stankovik 

and Ivan KrcSic. respective1 y. The fdth group of cases includes a commercial pu blishing 

empire pmtected by royal privilege and a govemment-sponsored emigrant organization acting 

as a publisher of almanacs. The former, J. Steinbrener, was active between 1898 and 19 16 and 

the latter. Matica iseijenih. h m  1955 to date. Ail the publisher types identit'ied for case 

analysis were active for t r o  decades or longer.-'02 

299~lthough lhese are not cacegona in Table 5.1. the publishers thai belong in these categona are Iisied in 
the test that follows. 
3% bliskr of H n a m .  
30 Pubiisher of C o d i w e n d a r )  H w a t s k o m  
302~te~nbrener published aimanacs fa ai Ieast 19 y~ars.  amrding 10 the dm- rcuicved in ihis study. 



In contrast to the cases of publisben that sustained their almanac runs for twenty years or 

more. the publishers associated with the immigration iodusûy issued alrnanacs chat have the 

character of occasional publications. Many of these are rcpmsented with a single. fini 

issue.~0"vidently. airnaaacs for the immigrant were primarily reference sources. or travel 

companions. and not intended to be serialized. They are shown in Table 5.1. where another 

group of short-lived alrnanacs is noted--alrnanacs issu4 by ethnic culturai organizations for up 

to five consecutive years. Some of the publishen in this category include Jugoslavenski 

Rosvjetni Savez u Americi.3a Jugoslavenski Sokol.-'o~lada N a d n a  Hrvatska Zajednica. 

Rosvjetni odbor Namdne Hrvatske Zajeânice. StarjeSinstvo Hrvatskog sokola. and 

Sta jePinstvo Hwatske sokolske tupe Tomislav. These publishers are cornmon in the late teens 

and in the l92Os. The airnanacs reflect fraternalist and socialist ideals. and contain information 

and educationai materiai ~flecting the activities of those gmups. Evideotly . the cohesive force 

of sorne cultural societies was not sufficient for a sustained publishng effort or these airnanac 

did not address the communication oeeds of these groups. 

The studies of publishen in the following section demonstrate strategies and contexts in which 

sustained publication of alrnanacs was maintained. 

5.2.1.1.1- Trade Unionist. Labor. Sociaiist. and Communist Presses. This segment bnefly 

outlines significant trends in the alrnanacs issued by the trade unionist. worken'. and sociaiist 

movements. and by the Cornmunisr Wq. Tne airnanac trade of the politicai lefi. h m  19 14 

through the 1% falls into thme distinct periods. The publishen bat  flourished in the 19Xk 

reflect American socialist currents. while the publishen that emerge in the 1940s reflect the 

303The prcsen.at~on patterns m q  hat,e biaseâ the ~vnple. but the prevdence d. u i la  wilh dewgnaUon of 
senalit? indicating thal they were the fim rssuc probably conf~rms that they were the only ones publishd 
3%e eduuuonai cfiarYicr of this m ~ a u o n  is rrflencd in the slogan. "Zmqem k slobodi!' ('Throuph 
Knowledge to Freedom!"). 
305 'Sokolm orgamzaiions mimred the populanp of Sokd orpanizauons in the country of ongn. Thae 
sports-cul tural orpantz;itrons nounshed between 19 17 and 1932. 



socialist wave "impoited" fmrn the country of origin and tied to the establishment of Socialist 

Y ugoslavia. The political polarizatioa in diaspora is directly related to changes in the political 

life in Cmatia. which is most noted during and after World War I I .  when the political debate in 

the diaspora became dicalized and polarized between the Left and the Righi. A virtual 

isolation of al1 diaspora gmups from the pditical life in Croatia (cxccpt those thar were 

supponive of Tito's Sociaiist regime) is awiher fwture that affected ethnic publishing in ths 

period. 

The bookstore Radnif ka borh (Worken' Stmggle) in Cleveland. Ohio. reflects three 

consecutive trends in the publishing of the Left This publisher was active between 1922 and 

1925 and again between 1946 and 1%4: the hiatus of dmost twenty years in which there is no 

record of the publication of Sociialistif ki radnif ki kalendar by this bookstore cannot be 

explained without further ~seamh into the history of this almanac mn. The fint p e n d  of 

activity cornes at a time of "rapid growth of the party's foreign-language federaiions" 

(Diction- of Amencan History, 2nd ed. (1976). S.V. "Socialist Party of Amenca." 326). The 

bookstores Radnif ka borba and Jugoslavenska radnit ka knjihra (Y ugoslav Worken' 

Bookstore) are the major socialist publisbers in the diaspora. They mflect the history of the 

Socialist Pany of America and its radical wing. the Communist Party. which splintered from it 

in 1919 (Wynar 1%9.232.264). Jugoslaveoska radnif ka knjifara in Cleveland and Chicago 

was the official bookstore of the Y ugoslav Communist Alliance (Jugoslavenski komunistif ki 

savez). It was active continuously for twenty ycus. issuing Crveni kalendq from 1914 to 

1933 . J O 6  

306 T h ~ s  uile appears without indicauon of the publisher in 1921. when the Commumst facuons weni 
underground in rcsponse to the launchtng of extensive antisubverslve programs in 1919 and 1920 by the U.S. 
Department of Labor and the attorney geneml of the United States "in whch thousands of radical aliens werie 
rounded up and deporteda (-1stom 2nd ed. ( 1476). S.\. "Cammunisi Party. United 
States of hmenca." 143); the last issue of the almanac which was found is for 1934. appeanng on the eve of the 
party's greatest vogue knovrn as the Popular Front, between lm5 and 1939. 



Other long-standing publishen of socialist orientation are the Chicagdmsed Radnif ka knjihra 
. . 

(Workers' Bookstore). issuing Radnia kalendnr in the lm&. and Hwatska narodna knjiZara 

(Croatian People's Bookstore) in Rtîsburgh. Pa. (active between 1938 and 1945).-30-The 

publisher "Narodni glasnikm (People's Messenger) is active between 1946 and 1- in Chicago 

and Pittsburgh. Savez kanadskih Hrvata (Assaciation of Croatian Canadians) and "Novosti* 

(The News) mflecting enthusiasm for the new Comrnunist state of Socialist Y ugoslavta are 

active in the mid- 1940s and again in 1%4?" "Slobodna misao" (The Free Thought) in 

Toronto is active between 1937 and 1946. The rtsurgencc of social democratic movements in 

the United States in the 1960s. and the rise of the New Left do not leave traces on the 

publishing of diaspora aimanacs. The activity in Tomnto of Yugoslav-Canadian Publishem and 

Savez jugoslavenskih Kanadana and "Jedinstvo" (The Alliance of Y ugoslav Canadians and 

"Unity") as publishen of almanacs between 1954 and 1969. is due to the xttlernent of new 

waves of Cmatian immigrants which brought their political views from the home country rather 

than a resurgence of the New Left. 

5.2.1.1.2. Catholic Clericaiist Presses. and Relieious Orders as Publishers. The context of 

publishing in w hicb resources depend on the spoosonhip of a religious order is repmented by 

the Croatian Franciscan Press in Chicago. affiliated with a religious order of the Cmatian 

Franciscans. The other publisher associateci with the diaspora almanacs are the Minoritan 

Francisain Brothers in McKeesport. Pa. The Croatian Franciscan Press and Minoritan 

Franciscan Bmthers R e s s  have a relative1 y secure existence within the church since almanac 

publishing is integral to Franciscans' pastoral work. These groups are different in their 

approach. The almanac that the Croatian Franciscan Press in Chicago published for more than 

3.he Sociaiist Pzvtv of Amenca 'e~penenced m e  re\.nd dunng the 1930s bui ~t never repncd ia poputv 
base or the eiectoral appeai of earlier yam." Without the Left wing, the Socialist part? became an essentialt' 
nformist mclvement. vr ih appeal largely to the ur'ban rniddle class; i t ceased its poliucal actn i ty and viewed 
i t x l f  as an educttional force after 1956 (- of m c a n  History, 2nd ed. ( 1476). s.v. "Soadis t  Pan? 
of Amenca," 327). 
3*hey wiued H n . a < s l i i  fmm 1945 to 1947 and nodiliiikin 1964. 



fifty yean is a combination of Catholic ciericalist and nationalkt ideology. a political offspring 

of Stadevidianism discussed in Chapter 2. In coatrast, the Minoritan Franciscans' alrnanacs 

were reli gious almanaa in the tradi tional sense. Because the Cmatian Franciscan Ress is not 

lirnited to religîous matters, and integraics religious and political content in i î s  publications. i t  

has become an important player in the political debates that dominate the pst-World War II 

cultural discourses in the diaspora. An in-depth anaiysis of stnitegies they ernployed is the 

focus of Chapter 6. 

The publishen of Catûolic clericaiist orientation dominate the almanac publishing trade 

beginning in the 1930s. First among hem is a religious ethnic organization. the Croatian 

Catholic Union ( k a t s k a  KatoliEka Zajedaica). active from 1925 to 1957 in Cleveland and 

other towns of the American M i d ~ e s t ? ~  The Franciscan orden appear with several 

publications from 1935 on. k a t s k i  Franjevci TreQredci (the Minon tan Franciscan Brothers) 

were the fint. issuing their two almanacs, Ave Maria and Hrvatski eodi ~n iak3  1 * for twenty- 

eight continuous years between 1935 and 1%2 The Cmatim Franciran Press in Chicago. Ill. 

appean as publisher of the airnanac Hrvatski kalendar beginning in 1944.J1 This publication 

reflects the ideology of a political bloc opposed to the socialist aud communist segments of the 

diaspora. but it aiso stands apart from the liberal nationaiism of the Croatian Peasant Pany 

represented by the Cmatian Voice. [oc. (Winnipeg. Man.). Hrvatski kalendar issued by the 

Croatian Franciscan Ress represents the clearest articulation of anti-communist sentiment in 

large segments of the diaspora for whom the Church is the focus of cultural identity. The 

3 0 4 1  .as active as an dmanv pubhsher for thiq--three ycan. The prcsemauon of t ~ k s  for the 193ûs is 
sketchy. but the daignat~on of seriaiity indicates thai the Croatian Catholic Union was acuve as a publisher of 
almanacs at least between 1927 and 1957. ?bis orgamzation was fou& in 192 1 in Gaq. Ind.. by Croailan 
pncsts in North A m e n a  many of whom were from the Soctety of Jesus. The character of this o r p z a t ~ o n  
remained Caiholic. but ~ I S  rnembershp consistcd of laynen. I t had 1 1,000 m t m h  in 1953 ("Hmatska 
Katolii% Zajednicx njezin osnutdi 1 30-godrSnji mû." atski kale& for 1953, 167). 
31@fhese publicatmris w m  iaued 'with Ecclesimd approbauon.' MaisJylCaSDéiY. issued by the Cmuan 
F m c i s c ~ i  Ress was published ' C m  permissu Supenonim" from 1944 to 1958 (according m the statcmcm 
on the prelimiaanes d tbe title pages). 

I ~ h q  hou@ the nght to publish the utle from Ivan K&d. who had issued a nurnbcr of influenuai ethnic 
publications from the bepnntng of the centun unul the 1 WOs. 



centers of activity for these Cathoiic presses rcmain in the Midwest, with the Minoritan 

Brothers baxd in McKeespoh Pa. (Pittsburgh a r a )  and the Bosnian Croatian Franciscans 

w ho run the Croatian Franciscan Press baxd in Chicago. 

Because the Croatian Franciscan Press is still active, 1 had an opportunity to visit their 

facilities. examine their printing office;' 1 2 and interview Father Dionizije Vinko h i e .  w ho 

was then edi tor and curator of their ethnic press collection in May 1995. From the late 1940s 

on.' '3  the alrnanacs of the Cmatian Franciscan Ress werc produced completel y in-house. from 

text authoring to printing. The special expertise and subject interests of the resident brothers 

resulted in the specific tone and content of this almanac. For example. Father Vasilj Kvinn. a 

mathematician and philosopher. contnbuted meditative narratives throughout the publication of 

Hrvatski kaiendar, while Father Dionizije Lasid contributed works of historical and 

autobiographical-literary character. He was a h  mponsible for editing and compiling the 

calendar portion for issues ktween 1% and the present.-l l4 Father Gracijan Raspudif 

contri buted li terary texts: Silvije GnibiGC contributed pieces on Church history . history of the 

Croatian community in diaspora. etymology . etc. This Franciscan bmtherhood. wi th many of 

the brothen now in their eighties and nineties. has been solely responsible for the publication 

of this almanac from 1944 to date. The editorial responsibility was passcd from one Fmcixan 

priest to the next. As shown in Table 5.2. each of the editors held this position for an average 

of seved years (not necessarily consecutive). Notably. the editor and the manager of 

l2T'tus pnniing office ir an irnpressive cnicrpnu. hoirud in a scpanie building in the compies ai 4351 Drexel 
Bhd.. and opcrated by at leas1 people: a typesetter, a person in charge of ~ i l l u s u a t i o n .  and a 
voiunteer dtond assistant. 

l%he earlier issws were pnnted by Worman Rinmy. Inc. of Teutopdis. III. ( fmn adienisements in ihc 
issues for 1945. p. 18 and for 1946. p. 76. whtch eudendy presented a problem because the typographers were 
not native speakers (cf. editonal note in the issue for 1944, p. 252, in which they apolopze to the &ers for 
omissions and mistaiies). 

I%e cdcndar was dten compilexi by spnaiis<r t cf. edi tonal nate on p. 252 of the issue for 1944. in  whch 
the Roman and the Greek Caîholic dendars were cornplcd separateiy). The ediior of the Greek Catholic 
calendar. Monsignor Tomislav Fins. dso edited the calendar for The C- for 1952. 



publisbing wcre not always the same i n d i v i d ~ a l . ~ ~ ~ T h e  priotiog office had jobbing contracts 

for extemal clients. but also issued a number of monographs. some rholarly. on an array of 

topin deaiing with Croatian history. culture. and literatun, specifically what has k e n  produced 

in d iasp~ra .~  l6 Contributors to Hrvaylll/6â1sodarauc affiliated primarily with the ~ l ig ious  

ordeo.' Although some of !he authors are from outside North Amen~a..~!"e authorship 

base is limited. An editoiial tactic for invoducing variety is the prolific use ofabbrevtations and 

pudonyms (discussed in detail in Chaptcr 6). The same author would sign his name in full. 

use a pseudonym. and use different abbreviations of his name as well. Vinko Dionizije Lasii 

assumes a number of pen-narne~-~1~ which represent his different identities as a writer. 

How different publishen bandle original and recycled material in the almanacs is crucial in 

understanding the production process of the almanacs in diaspora communities. This is tied to a 

commody used strategy of the editors of the dma~acs  to reprint works fmm other sources. 

This practice prevails in the almanacs afiliated with the poli ticd Left dirussed earlier. as a 

logical c o q u e n c e  of their internationalist orientation. reliance on the canonical texts of the 

Party. and their interrelationship with the rest of the socialist movement. With the almanacs 

produced strictly with the resources of ao ethnic community in diaspora. reliance on texts 

pmduced within the group is larger. and so is their variety. Excerpts and reprints in Hwatski 

Wendar c o h t u t e  a large proportion of texts overall. but also a dominant single category of 

I%hc iauc for IW4 was edited and m w g e d  by Silvije GnikliC. by David Zmo in 1945 and 1%. b) 
Theudor Benkovid in 1951 and 1952. and by Tugomir Soldo in 199 After ais year. the manager fùmon is  
not stated. 

i%agusan 7Ns in Sîn F r m m  is mother pmlific publisber of Croat~an matcnai in the diaspon. but no1 of 
dmanacs . 
17~he examimuai of the author index of ihis d e  indicates that many authors have daa~naiions added CO 

their names 10 indicate affiliation with a pamcular order (Domtrucan, Soclet) of Jesus). 
I8For example. Tomo Markovid. S J.. sen& h s  folklons~c and echnopphc conuibuuons fm Venezuela 

31%or example. he uses La-Vin-h w La Vin Di and Conlu Cor verse contnbuuons. Dr. V.D. for articles on 
the dendar). and D.V.L, V.L. and other bersions of h s  full and abbrevratcd name for prose and tustoncal 
articles, and those wth rehplous content Other pseudonyms used by different authors were "Catholic Woman" 
( o b  iously a fictruous character. feûwred in ihe issue for 1945). cika TUM (a fdksy character. a stop-teller of a 
fable in the issue for 1985). Dr. Alpha (for a political m c l e  on the independent Croaaa in the issue [or 1%). 
Domogoj[sicl and Dubravko ( personal names used as pseudon?ms), Dopismk. -+zig. (for a pece of medical 
news in the issue for 1957). Sig, etc. For a detailed list of authors and pseudonyms. cf. Author-Titîe Index in 
unpublished Master's thesis (Ddbelldavnd 1991). 



texts."O Nevertheles. texts originating within the textual community itself. such as 

biographies. dimtoria. historical essays. memorials. various t y p s  of nonfÎctiod prose. 

original short stories and verse. are also numerous. giving this publication a very distinct flavor 

ail its own. 

5.7.1 .13. ldeo1o~c.l Brotberbood as Publisbec. Hrvatski Domobran. a self-organized political 

gmup with lies to the paramilitary gmup Ustashe?* 1 also rcprcsents a context of publishing 

w hich demoastrated resiiience and continuity. In cornparison to the pubfishers that operated 

within an organizational context ( i  .e.. the socialist and the cfericalist almanacs anal y zed in the 

. . 
previous sections), the publication of Ciod~&@c hlendarl Hwatsk~p Domobrana. the voice of 

the mernôers of  Hsvatski Domobnin. is affected by a lack of stability. This is due to problems 

of legitirnacy. dispersed rnernber base acmss Europe and North and South America and the 

intemal dynamics of this gmup. As already mentioned. the influence of the politicai context is a 

signiricant environmental factor in which the publishers operate. Censorship and spiintering are 

most significant factors affecting the activity of Hrvatski Domobm. In physical features. the 

almanac issued by this group (Godi3niak !kalendar) Hrvatsko~ - Domobrana) varies from one 

issue to the next. especially when compared to unifom size. length. and visual layout of 

Hrvatskciiendar (Chicago. Ill.). Kaiendar Hrvatski g!&2* and other runs with a long 

publishing history with stable reader base. In spi te of precarious financial support of its 

32*his assessrnent 1s based on the anai p i s  of genre cpes found in kaleadar Daibeildmnf 1991. 
Genre Descnptors Index). 
311~rratski Domobnn was often under dfiod rniuny in ihe United States because of l is  affiliauon with 
Ustashe, a paramilimry p u p  Ied by Ante PweiiC, An oveniew of that political group and irs d e  in the 
polirical lire of Cruatia is pmvtded in Chapter 2 (cf. table 2.1, Apnl 10, 1941). This i s  a radical nauonaltst 
rnovcment, claiming pdittcai descendancc fnm the P- of Rlght wIK)Se idedogue was Anfe Startek id 
discusscd in Chapfer 1. Ustashe eveloped under the influence of 1 talian lasctsm and in responsc lo the speci fic 
arcumstances in moaarchist Y ugosla\ia in the pcnod of dictatorship begmunp in 1929. The) were orpzeû  
'IS a panmilitary group by Ante Pavelic in 1929 and were stauoned in 1 tai y untd thetr rcturn to Croaua dunnp 
Worid War I I .  whch deremuncd their ideolow and orgamzaacm as a pararnilitay p u p .  

3 2 ~ t  least until 1976. when W d a r  b u  . , chan@ its editor and place of publr cation ( f rom 
Winnipeg, Man.. to Acton, Ontano) as a rtsult of spiinitnng. 



member base?> and inti ghting. to which were added extemal pressures of censorship from 
. . 

the United States governmeat. GodilpLaL (kalenc&l HrvatskogDomobraoa penists twenty- 

four yean, recording the activity of Hrvatsiu Dornobran from 1932 to 1955.-324 

A brief history of this title shows how eavimnmental factors affected the pu blishing history of 

this almanac. The first year of almanacs issued by ihis organization is for 1933.'55 The issue 

for 1935 was not published because of the assassination of King Alexander KaradorâeviC in 

Maneilles. in which the Ustasha rnovement was implicated. In 1936. two issues came out. one 

printed in Argentins and the other in the United States (Pittsburgh. Pa. ).3z6 Anoher double 

edition of this almanac is recorded for 1942. one issued in Argentina. and the other in 

Pittsburgh. Pa. The organizatioo was investigated in the United States at that time. becaux of 

United States wartime pofitics. A declaration of solidanty with the United States. published in 

the issue for 1940 (in Pittsburgh. Pa. ). is an attempt by the publishen of this almanac to 

countemct the pressures of censorshp .~~  The issue for  1942 appears in two copies but is the 

last one issued in the United States.328 

3 2 3 ~ i $ 3 & &  (kaI-+' un.- for i%? published a cal1 for ncrr mernôen on p. 145. for n 
rnonthl! mcmbership fez of one dollar and an additional dollar for the application. In thc a i i m n d  from an issuc 
in 199. the ditors thank madm =ho m m d d  to the d i  for m m  buuons. 
3%hrs organizauon alu, issued tfr\ aîsio and w n a . t k g .  
33~llhough the advcrtiscments i n d i w  h a t  the alrnmac has bcen dismkitcd esclusively in South Amencan 
conrent. ths 1s the Tirsi of a senes ot' inteniauonail y ab alable almanacs of orpanization H n  a h  D o m o h .  
Thc content is manty  political. s i t h  some fcaturcs of the aimanac. Aithou@ thcre is no indtcatron of rhe place 
of publicauon in the impnnt or the publication itself. a c d i n g  to Jcmme Jareb (oral communication. October 
9- 10. 1993) this issue was publishcd in Buenos Aires. 
326~he e s m i n u i o n  d i ts  two mpes of <bis dmanac for 1936 in the Croauan Ethnic Insus te  in Chicago (in 
Ma) IWS) shows that the impnni vanes. Listing Buenos Aires as first and Pinsburgh as the second locahon in 
one of hem. reversed in the othcr. The pnniing note on the back cover of the first issuc (Argentinian?) indicares 
that ihc issue is pnntcd in Arpcntina The dher me was publisbed "by international Pnnung Company, 6 5  
630 Grant Street ... rhe official pnnung office of Hnatsiu i h m o b m "  (from p. [ 2 ]  of corer). Thcre are minor 
@popphical vanations in the nvo issues (on p. 61.98. 113. 115, and 123, and the size of the advertisements. 
The content of the two coptes 1s idenucal. 
3171t 1s intemting h i  for 1941, p. 76. an aima- prescnung the pdiiical idca of 
South Slav unit:. dso dludes ta ccnuwship cOIK;Crning the afuviucs of the  dua an & m & y  t and 
probabiy other ethnic cornmunitres as well) at the urne. 
jlsln h&> 1942. aganizauon Hmatski Domobran was disbended in the Unilcd Stucs. and ail nghts of 
pubtication were sold for a nominal sum (of one dollar) io Luka GrbiC, who wntinued to issue i b  olficial 
weekiy in the Uninthe States (Jerome Jareb. oral cornmuruciwon. October 9- 10. 
1993). 



M u c i n g  texts for an ethnc~cultural cornmunity involves an organizational effort for w hich 

different publishers relied on ciiffereut strategies. The examination of how publishen engaged 

in sharing resources reveais that communica:ion networks cross the visible boundanes of 

politics and ideology. This rnay have involved the pasing dowo of equipment or typographical 

items, by sale, loan. or other means of circulation. A seria of meciallion portraits of the 

'Croatian Rulers and Noted Menn ("Hrvatski velikani." originally produccd from drawings by 

Kristian Krek~vi@*~ according to Jerome J m b  (oral communication. October 9 10. 1993 1). 

appear in çrodifniak(kale&r) Hwatskpg D o m o b m  from 1938 to 1942 and in Hwatsiu 

Mendar for 1951 and 1952. ninning the top of the calendar page. In the issue for 1953. they 

am pmsented as a "visual listw (discussed in the previous chaper and shown in Figure 4.6) 

under the heading "Hrvatski kraljevi narodne krviw ("Croatian Native Rulers"). The printing of 

GodiSoiak (Meodar) batsicon Dornobraaa for 1940 was doue by the International Rinting 

Co. of Pittsburgh. Pa. For 1941. stereotype plates were made by the Union Engraving Co.. 

1003 Penn Avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa. (from advertisement on p. [5 11 ). These plates had been 

passed down io the Croatian Franciscan Press and used in its new publication. the almanac i t 

issued beginning in 1944. Jerome Jareb (oral commuaication, October 9- 10. 1993) mentioned 

thai they were dso used in its official publication. Danica. Recycling of visual text is common 

in the portions of the almanac produced according to the almanac formula such as the caiendar 

or other features that invoked familiarity in its readers.330 The compilation of the calendar is 

another example in which rrwunxs are s W .  The editor of Gnek Catholic portions of the 

calendar. bath in the Croatian Catholic Almanac for 1954 issued by Staniey Borif, and in 

Hrvatslri hiendar for 1944. is Tomislav Fins. Interestingiy. the issue of Stanley Borie's 

3%s H o r h  iue used for illus~ations t o H ~ a t s i u  (Chicago. Ill. ) for 1967 (p. 39. tided 'Hn.at~k.ts)re 
i*eglma (Cmuan Refugees). p. 153. utled "'DP.' (Displaced Ptrsons)." and for 1976 (p. 151, uded 
'Bosanac" (A Bosnim)). 
33%or example, the pape regulariy fePnircd in a numbcr of issues OC HNa(sb katunng the Amencan 
anthem. 'Star Spangieâ Banner.' and Ihe chrniology of the Cmauan people. 'Reglcd povijau hmatskop 
naroda" are dso repnnted from 



alrnanac for 1954 is pnnted in the printing office of the Cmatian Franciran Press. with an 

identically formatted calendar portion. This Iond of physical evidence repeatedly indirates the 

integnited nature of ethnic networks and publishing activities. but i t  alsa points to how 

publishen overcame the scarcity of resources in ptoducing these publicatio~s.~~l 

Cwperation and dependence on the same pools of contributors and subscribers are similar 

pubiishen' tactics. In the case of the three types of publishers identified in the previous 

sections. several of these tactics are notcd. For example. Hrvatski kalendar for 1%3. Hrvatski 

narodni kalendar for 1955. and GodiSqlak tlalendar) Hrvatsk~~  Dom . . obrana for 1 WO s h e d  

the sarne plaie. The image. as shown in Figure 5.1. is used on the front cover of some 

publications and as an illustration in another. hstinfanka, a woman in a folk costume from a 

village in the vicinity of Zagreb (Sestine ). witb the Zagreb Cathedral in the background. is titled 

"A Croatian Motif" in Hrvatski narodni kalendar for 1955 and "Zagreb" in Hrvatski kalenâar 

for 1963.3'2 In GodiZMak (kalendar) Hwatsko~ Dornobrana for IWO. we find an explicit 

elaboralion of the motif. "the historicd data about the Zagreb Cathedral. seen on the front cover 

of GodiSn~ak. Next to it note a Croatian beauty in the folk costume ... ."333 The ihree alrnanacs 

are issued by gmups of diverse ideological orientation: Hrvatski narodni kalendar, issued by 

'Narodni gasnik" in Chicago. is an alrnanac of the swialist-communist orientation. Hrvatski 

jcalendar is clericalist. and GodiSniak (kalendar) Hrvatskog Dornobrana has a radical nationalkt 

orientation. Apart fmm demonsirating that ethnic networks c d  these political boundaries 

33 h e r e  are man? examples of r q c l i n g  within the same mn-usine che smc ilIu~~ati«ns. border. vignette 
decorations, and framing of the cale& repster. Another exampie of coilaboratioci concerns two dilferent eihnrc 
p u p s  t h t  must have commissioned the sarne pnnter or bindtr. The coven for the 1955 issue of &&nâq 

. - and the t h e m a n  almanac. 9 tssued two years later (for 1957). are 
~dent iui .  This will be d i s c d  in the nest case. 
332~he captions. with regard m bow tbey Crame ihe mouf of &su- wth m m  or l e s  prccision. 1.e.. as 
s!nonymous with Zagreb (the ci@). or as 'a Croatlan motif." The motif of h n ~ a n k a  can still be found as a 
soubenrr doil; tts other version is a couple of dolls. ued with a stnng. of k h n ~ a n k a  and &tintanin (a m m  
lm h u n e ) .  in tounst shop in Zagreb. This ts a stock moof of Zagreb. w h m  paranci (mm h t m e  Here a 
picturesque sight in the farmer's market in the fEûs and the 1930s. s w i v i n g  in pcturesque doils in p t -  
World War Il pend. 
3341?, onpnal teU. fwnd on p.[2]. as fdlows: " h v p m  podata stolne crkve u Zapbu.  kola se wdi 
na prednjim koncarna GodiSnjaka Uz ovo  vidirno ijepoucu-baticu u siikovitoj narodno~ n d n ~ i . "  



( it is not excluded that the readen of one would also read another publication 1. it is significant 

that the same cultural material that these images evidenti y pmsent belongs to a shared ~per to i re  

of symbols (exemplifying the "bricolage" tactics of the popular press. as discussed in Chapter 

1 ). This tactics is not limited t o  the types of publishem analyzed so far: examples of resource- 

sharing telling about the content of publishing a n  noted in the rnodels analyzed in the following 

sections. 

5.3.1.1.4. Presses Run bv Individu&. Institutional affiliation as a mode1 for publishing 

dominates the almanac trade of the diaspora (as shown in Table 5.1 ). This is noted for 

publishen issuing almanacs for two decades or more. In two cases. however. individuals were 

instrumental in success and longevity of almanacs. The publishing enterprises run by Petar 

Stankovif. as an official publisher of the Croatian Peasant Party. and Ivan KreJiC. whose 

publishing efforts were directed toward the immigrant waves of the tum of the century and the 

1920s. are examples of ethnic pub1 ishing operated by individuals. They catereû to very 

different segments of ethnic culture. but a i  least for some tirne. their publications were 

contemporaneous.3~~ 

5.2.1.1.4. t . Petar Stankovic and the Croatian Voice, Inc. The Cmatian Voice became 

synonymous with the newspaper Hrvatski glas and the almanac. Kalendar Hrvatski plas. The 

finn was active for over fifty years ( 193û- 1983) in Winnipeg. Manitoba and later in Acton and 

Sudburj. on tari^."^ it was ruii by Priar SiankoviC îrom i929 until his death in 1976. 

Croatian Voice was the official Croatian Peasant Party newspaper. airned original1 y at 'the 

xtded Croats o n  or near the small urban frontier." and reached an impressive circulatioo of 

4.000 or 5.000 by the mid-thirties (Rasporich 1982. 140-141). The popularity of the newspaper 

33%r. berneen 1930 (the fisi year of Jirvatsb &ci. file- d 1% (ihe lasi year of issue of Hr\.alrki List 1 
r a  b a t &  koiedar). 

33%he publishing h s t q  of the uile is found in the annotation. The earîicr Issues of Hwatski & 
are pmtrved in a very sketch! fashion. but those issued [rom the 19SOs on are found in a numkr of 
collections. which mighr be due to the the size and type of i t s  audience in lam decides. 



issued by Croatian Voice was due to its vitality as a regonal and plitical publication. I t  

featured "colonization news and land advertisements for the Rairies." with "folksy srnaIl-town 

flavor. which included everything from folk humor to home remedies and strongly nationatistic 

editorials ... which m a  made the Voice the most powcrful news instrument in Croatian homes 

h m  coast to coast" (ibid.. 1 18). The aimanacs were a subsidiary operation of the newspaper 

and w d  the same distribution netwok The stabiliiy of ihis publishing operation relied on both 

the populanty of the Croatian Peasant Wny and the vitality w hich SiankoviC gave to the official 

party publications. addressing a range of concems amoog his Mders. Affiliation with the 

Cmatian Peauint Party. Stankovif's journalistic talent. and his business ability to establish a 

cost-effective publication in the favorable context of the Canadian Rairies al1 conuibuted to the 

long existence of th is  publishing enterprise. Rcconstnicting the activities of an ethnic publisher 

is a formidable challenge. and likel y an impossibte one. because they m l y  keep archives. 

Croatian Voice. Inc. is not an exception. Based on bibliographie evidence. it is possible to 

reconstruct some of the specifics of dmanac publishing in the Rairies during the 19505. 1960s 

and 1970s. 

Comparing the physical layout of Kalendar Hrvatski & with a contemporary ükrainian 

caiendar (ainady rnentioned in connection with resource sharing). Kalendar Kanadiis'koeo 

famera. provides a wealth of information. The two runs bear a striking similaxity (as shown in 

Figure 5.2). with identical layout on the title page. title page verso (with table of contents and 

index of advertisen). and often the calendar portion as well. Typesetting styles throughout the 

publications are also identical (layout of titles. attributions. integration of verse and narrative 

portions. two-column arrangement of matenal. etc.). In addition to these correlations. the layout 

and type of advertisements found in both mns make it possible to d e  out the possibility ihat 

these similarities are coincidental. The issues for 1948. as a typical example. include ads titled 

"Young farmer." from the Royal Bank of Canada on p. (21 of the cover. This long 

advertisement is translated into Croatian and Ukrainian. as is usual with advertisement pages in 



these two ans. Roduct description and commercial messages are always translated into the 

vernacular. The advertirmenu are for mainstream products. featuring Standard B m d s  Lirnited 

(including ads for Magic Bahng Powder. Gillett's Lye. and Fleischmann's Fast Fùsing Dr) 

Yeast) and corponte sponsors (Royal Bank of Canada and Bank of Montreal were regular 

sponsors in both of these publications). The imprint in both the Ukrainian and Cmatian run for 

1948 indicates that the publisher is located ai the same addrcss.3" "en the address changes 

tas indicated io the issue for 1955). the impnnts show that both publishen have moved to the 

new a d d r e ~ s . ~ ~ ?  Addi tional rcsearch is needed on the nature of this collaboration and the mie 

of Frank Dojarek. publisher of several ethnic newspapers in Winnipeg and owner of National 

P u b i i ~ h e r s . - ~ ~ ~  

Not only the extemal features. but the even political sympathies rnay have been similar for the 

two alrnanacs: the photographie port rai^^" of Winston Churcliill is found in both the Ukrainian 

and Croatian aimanacs on the page facing the title page (where a dedication image of the 

sovereign. party leader. or religious figure is normail y found). This example indicates that the 

two runs originated from a more organized publishing exchauge that extends beyond sharing 

stereotype plates and other typographical resource~ .~~  Evidently. financial infrastructure and 

printing facilitia were shared. Although the distribution of the Croatian almanac was mi 

limited to the local farming communities of Western Canada. it certainly benefited fmn local 

336~akldom 'Hrvaukog glua'. 295 Market Ave.. Winrupg. Mm." in the Cruahan mn and 'NaMadom 
~ a d i j s ' k o g o  h e r a .  295 M;irket Ale.. Winnipeg, b." in its Ukninian counterpart. 
3 3 7 ~ h e  publisher of bah movd to 462 Harpve Si... Wimipcg 2. hian. 
3 3 8 ~ ~ l u l i n n u a l ~ s  in W-. CaCvvda Rcss Ciub. 1974. pp. 97- 100. mentions his a c t n i t i a  
si th regmi to the C m a n  VOIE and other Croailu, œwspapcrs (referencc comcsy of Ivan B;isar. National 
Libmp of Canada). A c d n g  to Jcre Jarcb (oral mmunicrtoon. Aupust 1992). Dojatck was the o u m  of ri 

pnnting offia which issued the Cttch, Ukmruan. and Crœuan newspaptrs. DojaEck sut1 owns the nghls d 
publrcauon at the urne of ihe first issue of the almanac. The Craauan Peasant P m  bought h s  address Iist and 
the nghi to issue Lhe paper. 
3341 1s subutial: ' k f  Vinscon h h l .  Premier Velikq Bntiuuj' (in UbaJman) and somewhai more 
dcscnptivel> and chatiier. in Croauan, 'Na s l ia  SC vidi stanna Sir Winston Churchill, predsjecinik minisu 
Vehke Bnmije. koji je jesenas mvdio ûû godina rivoia 1 danas se smatra pn  im cl~%~vmkom svijeta. napose u 
zapadnrm dr2avamaw ("This picture deptcts old-trmer Sir Winston Churchill. Resident Mimstcr [sicl of Great 
Bntzun. who m e d  80 ths  Fail. Even today. he is considend the hst statesman of the world. espccidl) in 
Western counvtes.'). 
340~tnnbrener docs the sarne ihing--rcduong the cos1 by publishng editions in d i f k m t  Iênguages. 



resources. The price for the 1955 issue of the Croatian almanac is one dollar. while the 

Ukrainian counterpart issued two years later cos6 seventy-five cents. probably because of the 

edition sizes (the Ukrainian comrnunity being larger). The issues for 1948 are priced at fony 

cents ( Ukrainian) and one dollar (Croatian). rcspectively. indicating an even larger dirrepancy. 

Identical packaging of the Croatian and Ukrainian runs ~f lects  not only shared production 

facilities and the integrated nature of the communication networks. but also the pmcess of 

assimilation in  which the ecooomic base of publishing involves the society at large as 

evidenced by advertisements. The strearnlining and siandardizing of production is combined 

with StankoviC's strategy of obtaining sponsorship through advertising fmm non-Croatian 

businesxs. Publishing by formula is not uncornmon for publishen of popular almanacs. as 

dernonstrateci by the case of J. Steinbrener. a commercial pubhsher who catcred <O the 

mu1 tilingual audiences of the Habsburg Monarchy . 

5.2.1.1.4.2. Ivan KreSik and the Croatian Publishine Co.. Inc. This is another case of a fim 

inextncably tied to an individual. Like Petar Stankovii.. who acquired his j oud i s t i c  experience 

pnor to starting Hrvatski e l a ~ ? ~ '  Kresic came to America as a professional journalist in 1906 

when he first worked for Narodni list, published by immigration agent Zoni dizrnii 1974. 18). 

He was the editor and publisher of three almanacs Novi Hrvat koledar ( 19 14). Kalendar 

N a d n o ?  lista ( 19 1 4  1920) and Hrvatslri list i Danica hrvatska koledar ( 192 1 - 1944). Al1 of 

thesc were subsidiary to newspapers which he either edited or of which he was the founding 

editor. These publications were aimed at Croatians immigrating duriag the peak of migration 

and were published with profit as their primary aim. 

Ml  'Rm Stankovid ~ a s  a Young Croauan joumaiist from Zagreb who had bcni educatcd in a classical c d l e p  
in Karlovac. A migrant to the United States pnor to World War 1. he had a î q u i d  joumalisUc expcnence in the 
I ive l~  and radial Cman-Amencan poncer press. As a rcnimcd migrant to Zagreb. he was encwqed In the 
laicr twenua  by the Cmuan katant Party to bepn a newspper rn Canada to caq the message of Crœcian 
nationalism to Canadian i m m i ~ t s . '  (Rasponch 1982, 117). 



KRIiC and Stankovié may have been contemporaria for some tirnelx but their work was lied 

to two different eras of early immiption. Tbey also operated in differcnt contexts of ethnic 

publishing. The aimanacs they issued were wcondary to their primary activity of issuing a 

newspaper. This had been a recipe for success for almaaac publishers ever since the bcgiming 

of the twenticth century . The newspaper was the leading infornation medium of the earl y e n  of 

immigration. when a aumber of t h e ~ t ~ ~ h e r c  issued by immigration agents and other 

commercial sponsors. 

KreSiC's main enterprise was h i s  almanac. Hrvauki list i i n i c a  hrvatska koledar. which wrved 

as a marketing tool for his other publications. a bimonthly newspaper D a n i a  Hrvatska (T& 

Croatian Mominn Stao and Hrvatski list (Çroatian News), which m e  out three times a week. 

Along with the usuat full-page advertisement for the shipping Company. Navigazione Generale 

Italiana. and one for the workers' movernent paper ,Ju oslovenski sviiet (The Jugosiav World) 

from "Croatian and other Slavic lands" (cf. issue for 1922). ads for Danica hrvatska were 

cleverly incorporated in the December portion of the almanac calendar. At the bottorn of the 

page ( where a prognostication. a verse from the perpetual calendar, or a proverbial saying were 

incl uded 1. the adveflixment would remind subscri bers to renew their subxri ptions (cf. issue 

for 1925. at bottom of p. (260. The issue for 1924 (pp. 1 15271) includes an extensive 

advertisement and instructions for readers who want to subrnit news from their colony for the 

newspaper. These three publications--the newspapen Danica and Hrvatski sviiet and the 

almanac-- were closcly ued together and it may be safely assumed that rheir mdershp was the 

same. The almanac migbt have been distributed free of charge to subscribers of the 

3 4 Z ~ r & i ~ ' s  Cratmn Publishing Co.. Inc. sas active betwecn 1903 and 1945 in New York and Slanlicn 16's 
C m a n  Voice. Inc. in Wimipcg. Manrtoba, between 1929 and 1976. 
343~cmrdinp ui Hinko Sirovacka (quoted in h n i ~  1974. 18). them were uime forq Crauian newspapn 
published at the turn of the œntury. but none of them long-lived. At m a  there were five or six issued 
simultanéously at an' pven tirne in the last decade of the mnefttnih cennir). and the first five years of the 
twentieih. 



newspapers. although there is no cormborating evidence for this p r a c t i ~ e . - ~ ~  These 

publications successfully a d h s s e d  the concems of immigrant cornrnunities. Tùat the almanac 

evidentiy sympathizes with the workcn' movements of the time is evident both from 

advertirments for the worlrers' press and fmm how the almanac addresses its readers (cf. 

advertisement for Danica in 1922 issue. w hich is referred to as the "newspaper dedicated to the 

Croaûan worker in Amencan on p. faciog t.p.). The spiae tide for the 1930 issue daims that 

this is the only Croatian almanac in A r n c r i ~ a . ~ ~ ~  although at luist five other titles were k i n g  

issued at that time (Nah na&. !selje&, Crveai kalena,  /hxikanac. and Kaiendar Novi 

sviiet). according to the Qtabase compiled for the purpose of this study. KreSic pmbably 

refea to the fact that this is the o d y  almanac with an entirely Croatiao orientation (published 

overseas). This advertking pitch is in tune with his appeals to his compatnots to support his 

newspapen becauw they present and defend Croatian i~terests.34~ 

Most of the texts in the almanac were written or cornpiled specificlily for this alrnanac--they are 

s i p e d  with the authofs initiais or abbreviated f o m  of the m e .  including geographic locality. 

The readen were also contributors of colonizing news (cf. advertisement for sister-newspapers 

and cal1 for contributions in issue for 1924, p. [ 151). Dedications to Danica Hrvatska (cf. the 

issue for 1924. pp. 254-255 and the issue for 1935. p. 30). composed by one Tomo Al firevik 

of Quealy. Wyoming3-" and one 1 .K. of New York. demonstrate the popular appeal of the 

enhcless. ihe onl y inslancc of desipaoon d pnce in the  examincd issues of chis run is fw 1345. altcr 
M i t  hrid dready sold the publication nphts to the Croatran Francisan Press. 
345a~dedar lista-lknice za 193O.jedini hnarsb kolcdar u Amenci.' This rs aiso found in thc issues for 1935 
and IWO. 
346n, amde by Ante PavdiC that outlines Uu pollua of Hmaulu Domoixan appears in the issue for 1930. 
That )a. a strong shft from the Y ugoslat* p o l i u d  onenmon to a nauonalrst onentauon o c u d  in the 
Crœuan diaspora in mponse IO the assassrnation of the Croaoan Pcasant Party leader. Stjcpan Radid (Jerome 
Jareb. oral communication, Ckîo&r 9- 10. 19931. 
3J7~1 r d :  OJ Dania. Mila posestnmo,/lBila vi lo  i hmatska dikdlAli ne triai al ri w l o  nije: urednik je id 
Hnaiske suane!!A'i spomeni sve Sm je hmatskdlNe plasi se ti zuiurna vI&kogf/Jer Hmau ostaju Hn auJlDok 
imîju i zuba u @avi!l/femu ondo. velib Danice JIDa se b q i s  t~ male qrrdice'!llHn-atska je v i k  od Srbje-- 
l1Dana.s Srbo po njoj &ikuje;//Srbo misli. da Ce tako biu.llSvu Hrvatsku da k osvojiti./l Kad osvoji 1 cilu 
Hn.atsku.l/Sve otdre 1 grda MakrusL~:llOpet ne& tek. pasestrtmo/~i. Danice. pletnenita viloJIJer si virez u 
siobodnoj 2emljillAmeno viicSlioj drtavi.//M slavimo ovu se tu  zemljuJIArnenku i njezlna ~ ~ d j ~ . / / k ~ j i  

narna svako pnvo daju//Jer slobodu @Utau ula~u.llAmenka uzor je 1 dikaJISvemu s i t u  mode dau 



publication and the grassrmis authoring of texts by the readers. KreSiC has a pow edul 

journalistic style which addresses with vitality the everyday foncerns of Cmatian immipmt 

workers of the pend. while at the sarne time taking advantage of the resources creaied by the 

context of the immigration industry (cf. advcriiscments for immigrant banks. shipping 

companies. mining companies. boarding houses. bookstores. and funeral homes).-44n KrriiZ. 

invested his life in this publishing enterprise. which he ran until 1944 when his failing health 

forced him to sel1 the publication rights to the Croatian Franciscans in Chicago and rnove to 

California. k W  deposited the archives of his publishing firm in the Cmatian parish church in 

New York. Jerome Jareb (oral communication. January 1. 1992) rememben that the archive 

was destmyed by Rev. Stevo Rajk a parish priest. who might not have grasped the historical 

importance of this matenal. 

5.2.1.1 S. Commercial Publisber Rotected bv Roval Rivilegg. j. Steinbrrner was located in 

Winterberg (or Vimperk) in Bohemia. and held the royal privilege for pu Mishing of prayer- 

books. hymnal. and almanacs. This gigantic enterpria flourished as a monopoly. which reflects 

the conservative or archaic nature of the book trade in the Habsburg Empire in the period of its 

decline. Oo the other hand. this case is fascinating in reflecting the potential of specialization in 

the context of publishing for a single cultural realm marked by cultural and linguistic plurality. 

unique in the European context. Advances in the technology of illustratioo. combined with a 

location in the heart of the industrially developed European region. brought about this 

publishing phenornenon. Paradoxically. ihis fim flourished in ihe combined cüntext of a 

backward political system (of royal privilege and protected markets).'49 and an extremely 

advanced system of production. espcially in the area of lithography, photoengraving. and 

suaba!/ûok danak I Hmatskoj slavnoj majci n a h j ,  mu&nia damojJIDa I njojv jednom svane zora//l 
slobode da joj kucne hora-- ... etc.. mnning over two pages. 
34%e adverusement ssuon ol the issue for 1924 ( pp. [ 1-23 1 at end) includes adveriisemens for such 
businesses. including Croauan bookstore at 302 East 12th St., New York offenne no\eis. smncs. songbooks. 
abecedanes, dicuonancs. handbooks. ai manacs. maps. prayer-books. etc. 
34%e myd pnviiege wu a system o l  publishmg obsdete in any Eumpeyi mntext outside of the Habsôurg 
d m .  



colloty pe. J. Stein brener was an industrial concem. combining pub1 ishing and plate production 

with the sale of equipment and religious objects. Evidence of its involvement in alrnanac 

publishing falls in the aineteen yean ktween 1898 and 1916. An advenisement found in the 

almanacs produced by Steinbrener (e-g., Davol for 1900) gives some sense of the size and 

method of operation of the firm. The establishment included: the publishing branch (that issues 

450 works in different languages). a bookstorr. an office specializing in ait prints ( pmbably 

lithograph y ). a biading equipment factory. a factory for the production of brass objects. a steam 

factory for production of cellulose. a pbotographic atelier. an atelier for products made of bone 

and ivory. a painting atelier. a factory for the production of decorations. and a division for the 

production of decorative gilt objects. The finn advertises itself as the continent's largest 

producer of artistic bindings for prayer books and the largest publisher of prayer books in 

German. Hungarian. Czech. Slovak. Siovenian. Croatian, Polish, Italian. Ukrainian 

(Ruthenian). French. English. Spanish. and Portuguese. According to the sarne advenisement. 

Steinbrener supplied a market that went kyood the borders of the Habsburg Empire. with 

warehouxs in Vienna. Budapest. Strasbourg. Milan. and Dublin. Most notably. a number of 

the almanacs issued by Steinbrener benefited from such distribution network. 

The tities identified in th is  study include several religious almanacs (Mali Mariiin koledar za 

katolif ki ouk, Novi katolif ici koledar, and Veliki Mariiin koledar za katolif ki ouk). Davor, a 

mil itary and veteran's aimanac. as well as almanacs specializing in humorous content (Novi 

Zaliivi slikovni koiedar). enteriainment t Veiiki il ustmvani zabtivni koledar). or popular and 

xnsational news and colored illustration (Sanui svietski koledar). Advertisements for the 

" line" of almanacs offered by Steinb~ener3~~ include the price and a general description of each 

title. emphasizing the lavish illustration and physical format but also the specializad content of 

each aimanac. The use of lithography. collotyp ta technique that enabled the transfer of a 

photographic pnmss into printing), and c o l o d  illustration in these publications makes them 



popular illustrated news sources in these pre-radio and pre-ncwsrcct days. The Sieinbrener 

series is recognizable in layout and style. witb the illustrativc content outweighmg the text. 

Sometirnes. the illustnitions are integrated with the text. but they are also included as laid in or 

lmsel y atiached posters. Among the dmanacs issued by Steinbrener that w ere aimed at the 

Croatian market. Sareni svietsk, koledar is the most flamboyant. lt features colored35' 

illustrations, and focuses on sensïtional and bizarre news. An illustrated piece on the Boer 

War. for example (in the issue for 1901. on the title page and plates facing p. 2). is a spectacular 

and dnmatic action cartoon. Each issue contains a versifieci prologue. in the toae of 

prognostications from seventeenth century dmanacs. 

The firm of J. Stein brener is active during the carl y immigration p e n d  and disappean wi th the 

demia  of the Habsburg Empire. Al though thew almanacs are not limited io specific content of 

interest to immigrants. the evidence shows that they are targeted at the emigrating pcpulation. 

For exarnple. the irnprint shows Winterberg (Bohernia) (where Steinbrener's central office was 

located). Zagreb (where it was distributcd through appointed bookstores). and New York 

iwhere it was sold as well. although without indication of the exact distribution methods). 

Many of these dmanacs. especiaily between 1901 and 1908. include advertisements for 

shipping cornpimies ie+ F. Missler from Bremen. in h e n i  svietski koledar for 190 1. Mali 

Mariiin koledar za katoliliki ~ u k  for 1900) and banks (e.g.. services offered by the Croatian 

Bank of Credit Lirnited. in Mali Maniin koledar ta katoli2ki ~ u k  for 1908). An advertisement 

for a hancibook for "those who have decided to go io America." by Milan Obradovif. 

S . .  "journalist from America" which was printed in an edition of 50.000. is found in Mali Maniin 

koledarza katolifki puk for 1907. p. 32. Interestingly. he suggests that "only thox should 

make the decision to cmigrate whose lives are beyond endurance and who have not even a 

piece of land left to feed themselves from" (ibid., 32).352 

351 " h n ~ *  mwns mul~coloreâ in Cmauan. but i t  ts a Iiterai û~isluion of a Gennan uord. "bunt." and not a 
aord enurcl y in the spint of the Croauan language. 
352The cos1 of passage war 300 crowns (the pnce of chc alma= was 1 cnnvn). 



Steinbrener's almanacs were distributed by Franjo X. Hribafs bookstore in Zagreb (later. L. 
S . .  

Hartman (St Kugli)). An advertisemeat in Mali Maniin koledar for 1907 gives instructions for 

placing orden from different parts of the world from the bookstore of Gjuro Trpinac in Zagreb 

(the titles are listed in the cataiog which is appended to the almanac. pp. 12-33 1 at end). This 

also indicates the radius of distribution of the almanac in wbich the advertisernent appears. 4i ' 
Evidence of ovmeas distribution is found in $arcni svietski koledac for 1914. which cames 

instructions for those wishing to place an order fmm America. An important link of 

Steinbrener's almanacs to emigrating Croatians as readers and ownen of these almanacs was 

supplied in my field trip to the library of the Croatian Eihnic Institute in Chicago (in May 

1995). where I found a copy of Veliki ilustrov@ zabavni koledar for 191 3. According to 

Father Vinko LasiC. curator of the collection. the copy originally belonged to a parish priest 

who kept it in his private library. which he disperd upon retirement before retuming to 

Croatia. This copy was interesting because it established a clear link to readers i n  Nonh 

America. although not directiy to the J. Steinbrener distribution network. Either it was bought 

in Nonh America. sent. or camed from Croatia. It exemplifies a special edition with three 

different titles bound togethe@" in what appears to k an original bindinp specially produced 

for this purpose. as the marketing and sale strategy. 

The content of Steiobrenef s almanacs is general and humorous. witb a playfuloess that makes 

them entertainiag even for a reader today. They are quintessential ~presentatives of the genrr. 

Thea almanacs also feature local content that is aimed specifically at the Croatian market. such 

as the article "Hrvatski spomenicin ("Cmtian Monuments") on Croatian monumental sculpture 

353The drenisement  Iiss the following locations lm whch one cari place an wdcr lm the d o g .  togecher 
H.I th pnces: A ustna-Hungw ( wi th Cmaiia), Bosnia-Hcrzcgo\ina. a cornmon market of Serbiri. Bulgma. 
Russia and TurSrey. the Eaplish. French and German colonies, South Amena  and other countnes of Asia. 
A f nca and A ustralia 
3%he ihm a i m a w  bound mgetber arc iluslyovani ~ b a v n i  kol* Vel- d myd~~1<21, 
The? shm a common table of contents and the calendar poruon at the front, as well as advemsemcnts. ci\ I I  
lists. and Iists of fair5 at  the end. 



in Zagreb ($areni sv~etski koledar for 1905. pp. 57-62). gossipy social news about a wornen's 

club in Zagreb ("DniZtvo ta kuhafko umieke" in the issue for 1907. p. 45). civil lists for 

Croatia, Slavonia. and Daimatia, and a list of faim (in the same issue). The humorous and 

sensational aews in  these almanacs was easily ttcycled into other editions, and certainly offset 

the costs of production while targeting a very large market throughout the Habsburg realrn 

which was multilingual yet s h e d  the same cultural background. The production of thex 

almanacs was excl usi vel y commercial and the publisher and printer would assemble several 

variant titles at once. such as al1 those aimed for the Croatian maricet. For example. a folded 

plate on pp. 1-2 of Mali Mariiin koledar za katolifki ouk for 1909 (which was meant to be cut 

out and serve as a poster) is marked in the bonom margin as "HL Veliki Marijin kol." (VeiiG 

Maniin koledar is another almanac in the series of which has as its central theme the adoration 

of St. Mary. al1 of whch were issued by Steinbrener). The bindef s note in the issue for 1910 

reads "Hr. Mali Marijin koledar ... ." indicating that the plate would be includeû in either Veliki 

Mariiin k o l e  or Mali Mariiin koledar za katoliZ!ki wk. Desi pations "W." or "Hrvat." ( both 

abbreviations for "hrvatski" or Croatian) are found in the bottom margin of al1 advenising 

pages. The same is found in Davor, which means that the firm recycled plates. but also used the 

sarne adveniwments for dl editions distributed in the Croatian market. Steinbrener evidently 

mass-produced almanacs in different languages spoken in the Habsburg Empire. The evidence 

for this are binder's marks in the bottom left corner of some gathenngs ( "Hr.." with a number 

added). probably an abbreviation denoting a Croatian edition thai ~ r v e d  as an instruction for 

binden.355 

5.2.1.1.6. Govemment Information Aeency as Publishec A govertment-sponsorrd association 

of émigrés. Matica iseljenika in Zagreb. issued an almanac (Matitin iselienif ki kalendarj 

beginning in the pst-war period, continuously from 1954 io the prexnt. The publications of 

35% IS v e q  likely thai the sarne t ex ts  and plates were recycled for ediuons in other languages. but their 
eustence has !et to be confirmed in li  b r q -  collections. 



Matica were subsidizcd and pmduced with the intention of exentng ifluence in the diaspora. 

but also maintaining sorne links to the home country. ln spite of beiag govemment-sponsorcd 

(as opposed to self-financed) this body is important for the history of the Croatian diaspora 

communities. Matica was datively successful in i f s  attempt to strike a balance between the 

political values of diaspora comrnunities and the political values ptevailing in the country of 

origin. and in prosel ytizing these ideals in the diaspora cspcciall y chrough the communication 

network of the Croatian Fratemal Union in Pittsburgh. The patterns of disüi bution of this 

alrnanac had to fit into the existing communication networks of the diaspora. and this is the 

most interesting aspect of this publication broadcast from Socialist Yugoslavia to North 

American mding audiences. This almanac is distinct from d e r  diaspora almanacs because i t 

is an official publication. The content of the diaspora almanacs published in North America. 

when compared to the content of Matica's almanacs (which were du, available in Cmatia. 

unlike other diaspora almanan). is striking. Matica's almanacs prexnted carefully xlected. 

non-controvenial material on ethnic darice, song. and folkioric revival among the diaspora 

Croatians. In that sense. these publications also conveyed a xnse of bounded identity. This 

was also unusual in the environment sanitized of any symbols of national identity during 

Sociaiist Yugoslavia. because such expressions of national distinction would contradict the 

official policies of "Unity and Brotherhd." Reflection of the emigrant life. as seen through 

the cultural activities of the Croatian Fraternai Union and the Croatian Tarnbwitzants of 

D~quesne.3~~ was a limited one. Nevertheless. Matica also oprated in a bmad context of 

distti bution. and depended on a communicational network that extended beyond the special 

interest groups in the diaspora. The content of thes almanacs. for audiences in Cmatia. 

coniained an important link to the diaspora. even if its complexity was largely simplifieci to fit 

into the context of folkionc revival. ï h e  resources available for production of these almanacs 

)*he Tambunuuis atu;rred Amen- of nar-Croatian mpn interestcd in the techniques of fambunua 
playin?. 



are reflected in the quality of contributions (text and illustrative content ). and the quality of 

p h y s i d  production. 

5.2.1.1.7. Coaclusion. The publications that were issued over a long priod are t b o a  related io 

the worken' and sxialist  movements. those affitiated with ethnic and religious organizations. 

political groups. individuals. a commercial publisher and a government agency. Dependence 

on the comrnunity from which thex publishers operated detennined the success of a 

publication. as in the case of trade unionist and comrnunist almanacs. but also the one issued by 

Hrvatski Domobran. Riblishen that were stable and pmlific an associated with almanacs 

issued in conjunction wiih a newspaper or magazine. as  shown in many of the examples 

discussed here. These primary publications were usually the official publication of the ethnic 

organization under the patronage of which the publisber existed. The technique of publishing 

the almanac as a subsidiary of a newspaper. since eariy in the twentieth century. reprevnts the 

strongest single group of almanac publishers. as sbown in Table 5.1. In this setup. the almanac 

was absorbed into the same distribution network and financing scheme. Almanacs published 

by bookstores show a similar trend. and they have often ken run or  supprted by individuals 

associated with a movement or active in the work of an ethnic o r g a n i ~ a i i o n . ~ ~ ~  Bookstores as 

publishers of almanacs are reiated to workers' movements of the 1920s and 19305.3" They 

were concentrated in the Amencan midwest (Pittsburgh. Chicago. Cleveland) and the labor 

movements tied to the steel industry and mining communities. The aimanacs they published 

were relatively stable. some of hem issued in long runs. 

351fi3r eump~e.  S M ~ ?  gond. H hose ixmksiore dw, ui~â rr~ipous objets ami par;ipherdia. is i~sxn1ad 
uith the Cmlian Catholic Union. The associaùon of the almanac. prayer-books, and rehpous objects ir 
comparable to the range of actrvitics in *hich the Steinbrener firm was imolved. 

Rrrsburgh, Çmeni Men& by Jupla~enska radnitka knjitara in Chicago, w s u f k i  radni& kalendar b' 
Knjitara 'Radnitka bah' tn Cleveland. d by Radmfb L;nlifYa in Chicago. 



5.2.1.2. Financin e and Patro- Publication is  a transaction that invol ves a number of 

parties and is often split betwecn several bodies (Adams and Barker 1993. 16). A distinction 

between the publisher and the body with which it is associateci is difficult to impose becaux 

the functions of cach arc na dways c ledy  definai?" In order to understand the 

communication purpose of the almanac. it is important to know who provided the resources for 

iis rnanufacturing. and whether it was subsidized or eaming money for the oqanization. The 

financing of individual publi shen c a n o t  be u n d e n t d  wi thout research in pu blishen' 

archives and. as a l d y  mentioned. this rnethod of research is not viable for ethnic publisben. 

Indirect evidence. such a s  information in the adverrisemenü. provides d u e s  on financing and 

patronage. Although ihis approach cannot definitively determine the financing involved in the 

production of al rnanacs. i t may reveal some aspects of fi nancing of the almanacs of the Croatian 

diaspora. 

Publishers whose financial base cornes at least partially from advenising and sales am distinct 

from those in which the cost of almanac production was subsidized by other activities of the 

p u b l i ~ h e r . ' ~ ~  or direct1 y b y the organizational base?' Self-standing commercial enterprises 

that n l y  only on sales of almanacs are l es  likeiy to stay in business for a long time. unless they 

resofi to a s p c f i c  straregy in which they tie the alrnanac to their other pmducts. Stable 

enterprias depended on ethnic organizations. religious orden. or political groups. 

Advertisements re f le t  the communication network in whicb a publisher operated. I t  is  

necessary to distinguish arnong those that are sponsorrd by Cmatian businesses only. diose 

with sponsors from other ethnic communities. and those that show assimilatioii with the 

mainsinam society. They are also an indicator of the radius of distribution of a ruo. with 

1s exemplificd by afablished poliucai p u p s  such as thc Crcxi1ian Pcasînt Party. the Y ug«sla\ 
Communist Alliance. and Hmatski Domobm. 
360Same of these wen already dixusses!. mciuding t h e  in which the iilmanac i s  a subsdiiq of a 
magazmlnewsluper or benefits frorn bookstore proiits or other activities of the publisher. In many of thex 
cases. the dmanac itself was an extendeû adverusemefit for Lhe orpzauan. IIS views and its affiliared 
PU blicati~ns. 
361~he examples include almanacs of the Croatsan Francxscan Ras and Mauca iseljenika 



implications for defining the readership base. Many of the almanacs feature rnernbers' 

greetingsj"2 and publish the m e s  of contributors who supponed a given issue. which 

provides evidence of both financing and mader bar .  

More than three quarten of the tides include some fonn of adveni~ernent.-~6' The range of 

advertisements in these runs. however. is uneven. Among these advertixments. many are for 

the publishef s own products or services and do not tie the almaoac to the community. 

Although almanacs that include paid advertisements arc not common overall. but they are much 

more common in the eariier p e n d  of publishing. The acknowledgment of suppon in the issue 

of Hwatski kalendar for 1%. p. 15. is typical of the earlier period of publishing pnor to the 

19%. The publishen urge their "subrribers. boosters. and readea to render theirl words of 

gratitude more effective by patmnizing" the businesses that advertix in the almanac. but the! 

ais0 instruct the readen to mention the almanac when patronizing these stores. Securing 

sponsonhip was not only a publishefs responsi bility. For exampie. in GodiZniak (kaiendarl 

Hrvatskon Dornobrana for 1941 (p. 1147) the editor thanks rnembers, followen. and 

supporters of H ~ a t s k i  Domobran for soliciting advertisernents fmm businesses in their 

colonies. commendtng their effon and listing the names of m e m k n  involved.-i* Apan from 

the advenixments for Croatian businesses. there are those from other ethnic gmups (e.g.. 

Slovenian, p. 153 1. Macedonian. p. [43] ) and many that are not ethnic busines~es.-~~" 

302?hey are lound 16 Mb Y d n i  n i e n d q  and I ( r \ a W I i n d y  . . ( 1944- 1%). 
3 6 3 ~  42 out of 55 utles (1.e.. 76.36 percent of ail ut!=) a< one pant included an dvemrmcnt. This 
pcrcentage is much smaller if the presence of adverusmcnts 1s wlcuiated in terms of issues. Namely. 190 out 
of 4 3  issues identifieci in this stud) (or 44.7 percent) include some forrn of ad\ertiscmen~ 
3@They were located in C a l i f m a  Illinois. Indiana. Iowa, Michigan. Minnesota. New York Ohio. and 
Pennsylvania 
36%r example. advcmsemenu by insurance cumpama. and a number of small bunnascs. and an 
announcernent from a Democratic Cornmitteeman of the 10th W Y d  in Chicago, W.M.A. Ravan. 



Almanacs advertise or list publications of other. filiated publishen or ideological g r ~ u p s . ~ ~ ' '  

They also act as a showcase for bookstore c a t a l ~ g s . ' ~ ~  Bookstores as publishers would include 

advertisements of their own stock." which had a commercial purpose but also served the 

educational purpose centrai to the philosophy of the oi ganization for w hich the bookstore 

served as an o~t le t . -*~~This  is paiticulariy noted with the publishen of wialist alrnanacs. The 

degree of dependence on advertisiog is lowest with alrnanacs issued in established 

organizational settings. For example. Hrvatski kalendag (published by the Croatian Franciscan 

Ress in Chrcago) has no advenisemeats except for its owo publications and services. In the 

initial issues of this almanac (i.e., in the issues for 1944, 1945, and 1946). there are 

advertisements for Croatian businesses and non-Cmatian businesses. but the conception clearly 

changes in later issues. indicating either that the aimanac could survive on sales done or that the 

organization had been abte to invest other resources in its production. 

Advertking for Croatian businesses is more common in a11 almanacs than those for non- 

Croatian businesses. major corporations. or mainstream industry products. Alrnanacs issued by 

ethnic and religious organizations are more likel y to include advertisements that reflect the 

communication networks of that panicular organization and its s u p p ~ r t e n ~ ~ ~  - indicating a 

tightly knit cornmunity of The almanacs of the immigrant era featured 

3-f. bjend;u liwaEh&&& (Si. Lwis,  Mo. J for 19 18. p. [3 1 d' mver. wth adrertisemencs for the p n s  
rcprcseniinp the idm OC Y ugoslat. unity. KreSid dm included aclvertisernents for thc workcrs' prcs.5. 
367For e.xampie. Skinbrener's dmarwcr camed aâs fa the Lconova L;nlitan and Gjum Trpinac bookam 
(cg., -~;iniin)ioledaritW for 1907. pp. ( 2 - 7  at end, V I &  - .  
for 1909). atsiu SOLO- . .  for 1919 includes dvctlisements for KnjiZan S i k d m  in St. Fx~uis. Mo.. 
P- [ 181. 
jas~or example. Novi svm dfercd a lirt of heheir own publicaunis and - e w  in the 
IE0s regularly featured a pnce Iist of offenngs b~ Knjihm Radnith borba in Cleveland. including poswds 
with images of Maum Gorkr. De h n ,  Lcnrn. Morgan, Mehnng. Rosa Luxembourg. and the Pans Commune. 
enamel pins with hand and hamrner. as well as books bv soctaiist wnters. 
3 6 9 ~ f .  ;logan of Radnitka borba bookstore--'Znanje p'nla. imanje je md. çiiajte radnici Dan i noC! 
(Knouledge is  p u e r ,  knowledge 1s force. Read, workers. &y a d  mght!). 
370kx ewmple. paSaN& kale- in the 19205. kalaidpr.Soccialiuifkiti~ dnlfbcnciq in the \ W h  
and later. and GodiSn-hi . . Hn , aisiog - Dwnobiana 
3 7 1 ~ h c  s i o p  in Hnêtski k&ndar for 1945 'Svoj srorne!' ('Each one LO their mn!'--indicauq h e  need tu 
patronize Crœuan business and show solidanty in a cornmunir).) appcars in several advefiiscments and 
greetinp from the readers (e.g.. on pp. 76. 90). 



advertisements by the immigration industry and sornctimes also for Croatian businesses in the 

countries of immigration.J72 Tbe coanection with mainstreiun society i s  evidenced by the 

announcements fmm political candidates lobbying in the Cmtian community . published in  

some of the aimanan. me& Hmatski plas prduced by Petar StankoviC. has numerous 

advertisements fmm finns outside the ethnic community . including major corporations. banlis. 

and manufacturers. but this practice is also found in earl y issues of Hrvatski kalendar 

(published by the Croatian Franciscan R ~ s s ) . ~ ~ ~  

Two special cases of pubkation financing are represented by "greetings" sent by readers in 

North Amrnca w ho were supporters of a particular run. and publishing by subrription. 

"Greetings" were common in the almanacs published in the 1940s and eariy 1950s and are 

analyzed in the subsequent section on reception. hblishing by subscription is exemplified by 

leka for 19 10. which features a published list of 343 donors who supponed its publishing. 

kka for 1910 is a hard-bound. oversized luxury edition issued as the equivalent of an 

immigrant encyclopedia. Listed are individuais wto donated from one to a hundred d ~ l l a i s . - ~ ~ ~  

and the total sum collected was f 2. 186.25.J75 which provides an insight into the cost of 

production of such a volume. The stnicture of the l ia  is al= interesting because it gives not 

only the name of the donor. but the place of birth. with an indication of a region or larger 

administrative entity in Croatia. and current domicile (in South American countries. pnmarily in 

Argentina. Chile. Bolivia. Pem. and Paraguay). This title a h  features a number of 

advertixmeots by local businesses that were also used to subsidize its production. 

377For ewiple .  )& for 1910. for 1913. (Chicago. I I I . )  for 1919. 
Amenka- for 1913. for 1924. Jse11eplk 1930, mbauni for 192 1. 
and Hn aw Iist i h n  . at&i . k o l e .  
373~f. Jdvenisemcnt for Sears in the issue for 1%. p. 20, and for w u  bonds in the issue for 1944. p. 208. 
37%he larpst single sums are of Y> and l a )  dollars. 
37% 1s interesunp to note that B e  s u s  arc in ddlan and w< the local cumnc ia .  ahch p n e  m the non- 
Id c h t e r  of ths puMication. 



5.2.1 3. The Centers of Roduction. This section links with the previous one. but it focuses on 

the centers of production of almanacs. as they reflect tbe dynamics of movement of the 

community . identifying the major centers of concentration of ethnic pu blishers ( presenied in  

Table 53 ). The almanac was a most likel y type of publication to be produced in the earl y stages 

of seulement of a community becauw of its eocyclopedic and reference chaxacter. but even 

more because it was an annual intended for intensive ( sunained) reading and thus easier to 

produce and maintain than a newspaper. lllustrative of this is Krfki l~alendar;"~ w hich was 

issued by a community in the process of rertdement in North America. This regionai almanac 

was aimed specificall y at the immigrants from the island of Krk w ho constituted pari of the 

idux  of D.P.'s (Displaced Persons) in the aftermath of World War 11. Reverrnd Nikola 

Fabijanic. pastor of the community. obtained permission for its publication from church 

authorities"' and obviously organized every aspect of its production. This is an impmvised 

publication. which is obvious from i t s  physical format: it appean in a combined technique of 

typcwritîcn and printed pages bound together. The printed pages are thox with advertisemenis 

and postcards from the lsland of Krk. while the textual portions were typewritten. 

The movement of the community and cultural change may be infemd from advertisemenis in 

the alrnanac. in this first issue. the advertisemenis are exclusiveiy from New York. indicating a 

distribution that was limited to a physically integrated community. The edition for 1954 is 

producad with more resources: the radius of dispersion of the community and its physical 

movement is also evident. No longer exclusively from Brookiyn and Long Island. the 

advertisen include locations in New Jersey. and even some from Clairton. Pemsylvania. 

reflecting a new pattern of senlement. This issue also includes a number of "greetings," which 

were paid messages fmm families and individuals supporting the publication of the almanac 

3% .as ,sucd betw'een 1952 and 1955. 
3nlnteresun@y. the publicauon bears the somp of the church censor. "Nihl o k t a  Rcr. Wn Illich. S.T. 
Lic.. censor depulatus. Imprimatur Francts Cardinal Spellman. Archbishop of New York+" aithough i t  1s no1 a 
rclipous publication. As a stunp. or pnnted infonnauon on t-p. verso. the imprimatur is found in the issues 
for 1952. 1954. and 1955. 



( e.g.. "Eesti tke nakm kalendani' (greecings to our almanac ) from Mr. and Mn. Thomas 

JedrliniC from OmiWj, aow in BrooWyn. N.Y.. KrEki kalendar for 1955. p. 101 ). A motto 

found in one of these greetings posted by one Ivan SparoZiC of Brooklyn in Krfki kalendar for 

1954 reads "Let us oot be ashamed of our mother tongue--Let us not mn away from eacb 

other-- We wiIl do better if we hold together!" ("Ne stidimo se materinskog jezika--Ne bjeLimo 

jrdan od drugoga--bolje 6e rn biti. ako d f i m o  zajedno!" ). The anxieties associated with 

dispersai of this msplanted local community are thus expressed by one of its memben located 

in i t s  prirnary area of scttlement. a neighborhood in BrooWyn. Another such publication for a 

communi ty in the process of resenlement is Mali hrvatski kalendar. w hich was probabl) 

printed with a moveable printing press instailed in a refugee camp in Rome in 1945 (Jerome 

Jareb. oral communication. Aprii 19W).37R 

The overall pattern of geographic dispenioa of publishers. not surprisingly. shows that the 

greatest number were in the United States and Canada. in the cities of the American industnal 

heartland (Chicago. Ill.. Cleveland. Ohio. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Gary. Ind.. St. Louis. Mo.. and 

Whiting. Ind. 1. New York. the Canadian West (Winnipeg, Manitoba). and Ontario (Toronto. 

Acton. and Sudbury ). Some publishers of dmanacs were aiso iocated in Croatia. and some 

operated from various locations in Europe and Argentina. Some almanac publishers 

intentionaîly do not indicate their location for reasons of ~ e c u n t y . ' ~ ~  some changed their 

locati0n.'8~) and some list multiple locations in the imprint io indicate a wide distribution range 

or mflect their complex publication anangements.-'*1 

37%hir miniriurr pub(icauon features an ed imd expressing the rcnse of reripauon reprding betrayal the 
West and the Allies whch must have pemaded these camps. This publiaon includes a dendar. a px%,eer. a 
histond segment with a bnef chronology of Croauan histon. and an entcrtarnmcnt pomon. -- 
-'%~mples are che comrnwust c e n i  M W  for 192 1 and G o d i w e n d u )  - .  *a- Dan o b w  t'or 
1933. 
380~or example. the Croaimn CaihoIic Union of the USA (Hn-abka katoiifka zajednica). 'Narodni glasnrk.' 
Cruatian Voice. Inc.. and Hn atsh D o m o h  ( which opcratcd on several conunents). 
3 8 1 ~ r  example. the J. Steinbrcner fim. Ii includcs a list of dl iis alrnanaa on p. 3 of the cover in the issucr 
of &ni swe- for 1916 and 1917. 



Twenty-two percent of al1 publishers active in the diaspora were located in Chicago. issuinp a 

total of eleven titles. Most of them were active in the eariiest period of immigration. from the 

end of the nineteenth century uotil the mid- 1930s. particularly in the teens and the 19205. 

Chicago was a arong center of the sociaiist movement. which certaidy had a mle in its 

pmminence as a ccnter of ethnic publishing at that time. Six publishers of aimanacs. including 

Steinbrener ( who probabl y on1 y had a warehouse tbere ) were Iocated in New Y O&. another 

center of early publishing. This concentration was due to the specific characier of New York as 

the point of entry for new immigrants at the tum of the century.38' Steinbrener's enterprise and 

other publishers benefited from the presence of the physical community. A total of twelve titles 

was issued by publishers statioaed in New York in the period from the end of the nineteenth 

century on, with the most activity between 1914 and 1944. Krfki kalendar demonstrated a 

typical pattern of distribution for an almaaac in a regional community that settled fint in New 

York. but later miepted West. 

It is possible to relaie the almanac trade to the physicai centers of diaspora communities in the 

case of those publishers that operated in Cleveland and Pittsburgh, which were places of steady 

joiilement for many of these new immigrants and attracted subsequent waves of immigrants. 

The publishers chat operated in those two centen emerge in the mid- 1920s (Cleveland) and the 

1930s (Pittsburgh). when the communities were already established and flourishing. I t  is the 

publication of their titles over a long period of tirne mther than the nurnber and variety of the 

publishers themselves, which demonsmttes the very stable nature of thex cornmunities. In 

Cleveland, Radnitka borba bookstore and the Croatian Catholic Union of the USA were most 

active. The Hrvatska n d n a  knjifara bookstore in F'ittsburgh and the "Narodni glasnikW 

newspaper in Pittsburgh. later in Chicago. both published almanacs but disappeared idter 1945 

and 1966. respectively. Chicago. Pittsburgh and Cleveland remain the centen of Croatian 

érnigrk life even today, with institutions that emerged from these &y concentrated settlernents 



of immigrant communities joined by new waves of émigrés that arrived subsequently. Some 

publishen w e e  bnefiy active in other towns of the rnidwed83 Most of the publishers of 

almanacs in the American midwest disappeared in the fifteen ycan after World War I I .  

The pattern of geographic concentration of almanac publishers does not autornatically renect the 

diffusion range of titles or distribution networks. Nevertheless, the location of a publisher is an 

important node in the communication network of an ethnic community. There are aiso 

distinctions detemined by the type of publisher involved. For example. distri bution networks 

for the profit-oriented J. Steinbrener firm and the Hrvatski Riblishing Co. ( Ivan KreBC) reflect 

strategies of distribution distinct from grassroots publications such as Kr&i kalendar or the 

almanac of Hwatski Domobran. These ciifferences are analyzed in the foilowing section. 

5.2.2. ûistri bution 

The bookstore was a pnrnary outlet for distribution of many of these almanacs. but this method 

does not necessarily presume the physical pmximity of the outlet to al1 of the readers. Notably. 

mail-order sales reflect a bmader =ope of distribution in many of the cases in which a 

bookstore is the nominal point of distri bution. Organizations relied on appointed bookstores for 

distribution of a l r n a . ~ c s . ~ ~ - '  together with other publications that werr within the scope of their 

activity. The importance of the bookstore as a center of cultural (and political ) activity . 
especially in labor movements. is notable from its naming in the imprint as publisher. Other 

cases of commercial outlets are b a h  and pharmacies.'8-5 and appointed booksellen either in 

3 M ~ f .  Table 5.3 for spcific locauons and publishers. 
3*RAnifka baba in Cleveland is  a bmLsu~e outlet for the South Slav aing of the Socdisi h b o r  m.. 
3 s ~ i o n a l  publicauons. such as one pu blished by a phannacy (Set erov kdendq for 1 9 18 md 1 9 1 Y. of 
which there are n o  known copies but which was advertised in f(ofc& H F t m  Sokola (St. b i s .  Mo.) for 
1918 and Hn'atsh sokolski kQl* (Chicago. 111.) for 1919). or a benk (John Zagar & Co. tn Chicago). uerc 
probabl y distn buied &mdy to patrons of those enterpnses. 



Croatia or in North Arnerica."h These distribution outlets comspond to the physical location 

of the community. espccially in the earty days of the twentieth century. For example. New 

York was a center of production and distribution îhat comsponded to a physical location of the 

community . king  the fint destinatioa for the immigrant waves of both the eariy twentieth 

century and pst-Wodd War II pnod.lR7 Similady. Chicago and Clevelan~i3~* are centen in 

which the publishen took advantage of a physical concentration of the community. The 

examincd copies confirm the prevaience of distance xlling by mail order among publishers' 

distribution strategies. This is not suiprising considering that many of the almanacs were issued 

as a subsidiary to a newspaper. Advertisements for a publisher's other publications would be 

found in the almaaacs. prompting mail-in orders through inxrted or laid in subscnption 

notices. Some of the pub1 ishen distri buted compl imentary copies to subscri bers of the si ster 

publication (newspaper or magazine or wnt unsolicited copies of the almanac. with the 

intention of collecting subscriptions later."() 

3 M ~ f .  Sicinbrencr's M urbr on  ch= m e r  of )I for 19 16 and 1917. adtcrtising Lhc firm's 
othcr aimamcs rhat wcrc ;it.iulaMc frcwn a Zagreb bmkslore. L. Hartman (St. Kugli 1 .  
3 K I ~ i ~ ' s  HnatsLt iblishtng Co.. lnç. in New- York or the J. Steinbrencr Ilm. which had le uuch«ur in 
NeH York. 
3moronto becmes a crntcr for the Craat.uui diaspora in the 1933s and I96ûs. 
38Vyh~s sutement is tcnuous because it is noi p s i  bie to raonscruct whcther the almamc r a s  wld rpanwl>. 
X suement of price 1s Courd fcr ai ieast hm>-tuo alrnanac uttes (out 01' I'il'h 4'it.e. aght of whrch haw noi 
k e n  inspoaed arrd therefore may b5.e included a soiement d availabtl i ty wtth pnce as tell).  Net crtheless, 
wmc uf thcsc mns did no1 have thc pncc recordcd on the issuc (e.g., Hnatski Iist t Danica b u s k a  kol& h a  
(i pncc on its last issue ody, which rnight indicaie that it was the only one sold separatclyl. J- lavd 
ptasnik. Kal& w s  tnmded as a commcmoniive edition for thc 35th annive- of the neuspapcr 
l ~ & ) J ; i v m & & ~ ~ & ~  but ~t burs a pnce designatm. The source of ewdenœ would be the sister publicaiions 
whcre adt.enisernenis for thc almanas u-ould bc found. 
'"CI. 14 r e M m f o r  1956. which has a suôscnpuon leailet and self-addrmal en\ clope inserced. I t 
uas obviousl y sent unsoiictled to ihc subscn bes of the Ave MW Catholic magazme. ni th hopes of recovcnnp 
costs from the subscn ber sendrng back the subscnption money and a contnbuuon for the Church. 1 t was mailed 
oui bcfore Chnstrnas. with Chnsunas u~stics. Thc acxompanyng Ictter reads: 

Dagi n a  pnjateiju: Slljemo w n  ovaj bogato ureûen Ave A- za godinu 
1956. Cijena mu je kao I ostahm hn atshm katolithm kalendanma dt.a dolara. Sasravi11 
smo ovaj Kalendar z;i pouku 1 zabm u nakm hn atskom n a d u .  pak sma ut jereni. & de 
naSi crjenjeni a m c i  iz n jep  mnogo naut iu  1 da & irn pnrZiti mnogo updnih tasova 
Sa ovim kuponom rnozete uplatiti svoj Wendar. A ako Zelite puslati joS koji dnigi 
dopnnm. nath &te dovoijno prostora na ovom kuponu Pnmite iskreni pozdrat I st e 
dobre 2elje ta Sretan BoZd 1 za blagoslovljenu Novu Godtnu 1956. Hwaiski Franjevn 
Tredonxh. 



Evidence pennitting reconstruction of contcmporary distribution networks is found in the 

atmanacs themselves.The lists of distri bution agents and advcrtisements indicate the met hod 

and scope of distribution. Advertisemenü in particular indicate the radius of diffusion ofa title. 

Unfortunately. this type of evidence is irregular and found only in some almanacs. The 

evidence of specific distribution practices. even when available. does not reveal much about the 

actual success of any of thex strategies with the d e r s .  or the nurnber of copies distributeâ. 

Reconstructing a distri bution network for one titie i s  informative for the almanac trade. because 

it parailels the network of distribution of other aimanacs. The contents of private collections 

identified in field rexarch and inventory records documenting acquisitions by individual 

donon. examiaed in the National and U ~ v e l u t y  Library (Zagreb, Croatia). show that a person 

would read (or collect) more than one titie. Further evidence of distribution networks. based on 

this assumption. is presented in the section on ownership. 

Identifying distribution networks beyond the scope detennined by the pubiisher's primant 

location is a chdlenging iask. As suggeaed by evidence anaiyzed herr. the changing nature of 

distribution networks is  an additive function of the dynamics of the community and successful 

distribution practices. As a nile. in the fint years of a publication's life. the diffusion range for 

its almanac was narrower: it was also closer to the place of publication. as demonstrated in the 

discussion of Krf.ki kalendar in the previous section. If the publisher and the almanac survived. 

Our dear fnend: We send you this la\ishly arrangcd b\e Mana K a l e  for 19%. Its 
pnce 1s. as for other Croauan Catholic almanacs. two doiiars. We have put togzther this 
Almanac for the edification and entemnrnent of our Croûtian people. and ue am 
convinced that Our esteemed readers wiII lm a lot from it  and that i t  will  gi\ e [hem 
many a pieasant hou- You on pay for your copv of h s  al- with h s  coupon. And, 
i f  you wish to send some oher contnbuuon, o u  wiJl find enough space on that coupon. 
Our best regards and g d  w s h e s  for a Happy Chnstmas and the blessed New Year 
1956. Cmtian Franciscan Minantan Brothers. 

The S m  incfuded other items available for sale by the Francrscans apart from the dmanac, such as a 
subscnpiion to Ave mapane. celebration of the htgh m a s  IlitecaIIy. "boy misu' i n  which "hoy' is a 
compt rom of 'hi phw), stamps? ( "markice"), images of Cardimi Stepinac, d e s ,  contn butions for the 
education of young pnests. contn buuons *for the btead of St Francis." Christmas cards. and 
( probaM y a magazme). 



the rope of diffusion would be expanded. The regional Kdki kaiendar(and the textual 

community tied to this local-scope publication ) differs h m  GodiSniak (kaiendar Hwatskog 

Domobrana, which shows a wide range and dispersai of distribution frorn the very fint issue 

by virtue of its dependence on the plitical organization for which it was a medium of 

communication. The distribution network mimrs the cornmunity for which the almanac 

provides a voice and to w hich it gives cohesion. The ways in w hich r he publishen' strateaies 

counteracted difficultia of dispersal in the community depend on the existence of alternative 

channels of communication. This is exemplified by Hrvatski Domobran. which provided 

political cohesion for the textual community. in contrast to the continued physical interaction of 

the regional community from the island of Krk. w hich continued its chain-migration pattern to 

the West. The changes in tactics of distri bution refiect changes in readership base. changes in 

populanty of the almanac as a tool of communication in different pends. and changes in the 

political and intellectual climate. These are the components of the whole socio-economic 

conjuncture in the circulation of' the bibliographie item (Adams and Rarker 1993. 14). 

The distribution networks for Hrvatski kalendar in the pst-Wodd War I I  p e n d  are 

reconstructed using published lists of reprexntatives and ad~ertisements.~" The primary 

distri buiion c hannel for the printed pmducts of the Croatian Franciscan Press?" including 

Hrvatski kalendar, were the Croatian Franciran-run parishes. The network of parishes has 

been a prima3 method of distn bution for this almanac to date.393 The representati ves' lists and 

3V1~onteni fcatum iwhether they indude l-1 nneu or ncws affecung the cniire diaspora ~nrnrnunity, da> 
ind~mte ihc xopc of' diffusion, but thcy arc no[ rinalyzd hem 
392~hesc rcpresentaiiws w r e  du> distnbuung other publicauons of thc wme pubfishcr. the Çroÿuiui Oiholic 
.Ves.wn! (Hn'atski b t d i t k i  Glasnik) and QMica, as wcll as a puer-book in Cmtian wtuch is in 'large and 
bold type ... HI th over 400 pges  and contains al1 prciyers and devouons y u  are use. to," rosancs. "images of 
Our Sauour and the Blesseâ Virpn ... two images -- but fonnmg 'a sel' .. .panteci in oil ... a beautiful 
decoraiion Ibr any Catholic home... ." medais and other relipous insipia (CS. issues Tor 1945 Jnd 1%), and 
cnmmemontive stamps issued b> sympathizers of the earlcd p.cnunent in Argcnum (cf. issue for 1952. p. 
70). 11 1s inreresting to note that the pncc for thc afmanac is one dollar in 1944, whrch R , ~  the WC u the 
u n u l  subscnpuon for a monthly Crciaiim Cath01 ic Ma.- (cf. ~ssue for LW, p. 7 J 0 1 :  a pnycr-bmk 
ari\.ertised a ycar later i s  $1.75. 
393~rom the nsue (or 1976 to &te. a lis1 d Croauan panshes is added to the dm-. Vinko M C  (od 
cornmunicatlon. June 1W1) rnentioried that small ditions of 350 wpics are distnbuted to Lhc Croauan panshcs 
run b>- Franciscans. 



local offices were published in issues of the alrnanac from 1944 to 1975. The analysis of these 

iists in  Table 5.4 shows the pattern of diffusion in the midwest (Pennsylvania. Wisconsin. 

Missouri. and Illinois) and New York. Enpansion to  additional locations in Pennsylvania in the 

eariy 1950s3'14 t-eflects the i d u x  of Displaced Pesons during thaî pend. A new ouiiet 

established iq Gulf Breeze. Rorida. in 1%1 may be due to the movemeni of the aging cohon of 

1920s immigrants to retirernent resorts in the south. Fmm 1966 on. the locations in Canada 

start to multiply. with Vancouver. Montréal. and Sault Ste. Marie ( in  British Columbia. 

Québec. and Ontario rrspectively) added in 1966. and Sudbury and Windsor (both in Ontario). 

in the in  responx to new immigrant waves in that period. 

The churches and pansh priests are only one iink in the distribution n c t ~ o r k . ~ ' ~ ~ T h e  actual 

distribution involved the grassrwts participation of individuais who acted as agents for the 

alrnanac. A photographie *albumn with portraits of these individuais. together with names and 

locations. is issued in 1944 ( pp. 195-2 1 1 ).39' Their worli is praised in the accompanying 

editoriaWn in the flowery grandiloquence of a sermon. Appropriate to the tirnes and the content 

of the almanac. this editotial reveals the intended audience and channels of distribution for the 

newly established title. According to the editorial. the agents distributed the almanac and the 

newspaperJW among rheir "friends. ne1 ghbon. acquaintainces" (ibid.. 194 1. The statement that 

"thousands of new subscri ben" were reached this way might be a publisher's "pitch." These 

"thousands" rnay not indicate edition si ze. but rather the pattern of reading. in w hich 

3W7tro neu oudets are I isud. in Ranhn and Monesen. h in the wl) L9Xk. a d  another u s  addal in 

Baiver Falls. Pa in 1966. 



households or neîworks of multiple individuals would be reading the same copy The 

editorid ends with a cd1 for volunteers arnong the rcadcrs to act as agents in their arca. Table 

5.5 shows that the agents were distributed acmss the United States, wi th high concentrations in 

Illinois. Pennsyivania. and other midwestern states (Ohio. Mimesota. Michigan. Missouri. 

Kansas. and Wisconsin). Tirey are also found in California Washington. and New Jersey. the 

centers of senlement for the Croatian immigrant waves from the turn of the century. The 

rnajonty of agents were women, as shown in Table 5.6. The photographs of the agents give the 

impression that they were rccniited arnong middle-aged men and women. with a small number 

of women in their twenties. The average age in this distribution network points to a settled 

ethnic cornmunity from the immigration wave of the earl y twentieth century to the 192ûs. 

considenng that this wave of immigrants arrived in their teens and twenties. This would 

suggest that Hrvatski kalendai was distributed in the communities that wttied pnor to Wodd 

War II. at the time this title was launched by the Crostian Franciscans. The issue for 1944 is the 

first one issued by the Croatian Franciscan R e s s  after they purchased the nght CO publish the 

newspaper and the almanac from [van k W .  The attempt to pmerve continuity with KrePiC's 

publication rnay explain why the early issues ofthis title include advertisernent~;'~~ which al1 

but disappear from the later issues. The tone and language of the publication change in later 

issues. This shift corresponds to the chmgmg demographics of the diaspora. with the influx of 

émigrés from the late 1% and eady 19%. At that tirne. the Cmatian Franciscan Ress started 

pnnting in its own shop.402 

4 0 ( 3 ~ ~ m h > m t i n g  tlus is an adverusernent in 1 - e for 1941. which aiso 
menuons "man! thousands of Croauans not onl y here but abroad" wha will be d n p  the dmmc (p. (3 1 of 
mm). 
JO1~hey appear in the issues for 1944. 1945. and 1946. Advemsing in fhe fint two issues is differcnt (rom the 
latter one. Commercial and general advemsements appear on pp. 156246 in the issue for 1944 and on even 
pages throughout the issue for 1%. Indi vidual aâverusements are dso found in the issues for 1954 ( pp. 317- 
224). 19% ipp. 146-147). 199 (p. 176, con[. on p. [3] of cover). 19fA (pp. 151-151. 160. 173). and 1% (p. 
187). Adverusernents for pnnunp, pubiisiung. and drstnbutioa rcprcscntatives are round in 1944-1946, 1953- 
1955. lW), 1%51966. 1968-1969. 1472. 19'761977. 1986. 1987. lm. and 1991. but the) are mostly 
advwsements for their own ediuons (mapane. newspaper, and payer-bodcs), or scn.iccs of k i r  pnnting 
office. 
JOZ~he mdicaiion of Crcaiim Franascan Ress as the pnnter is f d  in ihe issue for 1953. 



The location of finns advertising in the first three issues of the almanac ( 1% 1946) is shown 

in Table 5.7. They were predomioantly. but not exclusively. Cmatian businesus. The rnajority 

of advertisements in the first issue arc from Califomia, where an affluent and long-established 

diaspora community was l ~ca t ed .~~ - l  Sporadic advertisements are from more recent settlements 

in Ohio and Pennsylvania. The change of pattern in the advertixmen ts in the issues for 1935 

and lW6 shows a s t m g  represemtatinn fmm Illinois. Indiana. New York. Ohio. and 

particularly Pe~sylvania. from a wide range of settlements. while Califomia businesses have 

aimost completely disappeand.w The consolidation of support from the midwestem states in 

those later issues shows that the geographic diffusion is namwer and located in adjacent states. 

The Chicago location of the publisher was probably idluential in how advertisen were 

recniited. When the number of distribution agents of the issue for 1944 in Table 5.5 is 

compared with the difiusion of patron businesses in Table 5.7. the numbers of reprexntatives 

and advertisers from Califomia in 1944 are identical. The fact that businesses from California 

did not patmnize the issues for 1945 and 1 9 %  might also indicate a shift in the publisbers' 

focus to the more recent settlements. A large number of reprexntatives in Illinois Chicago in 

pariicular) is responsible for increased interest in advertising from Illinois in the issues of 

Hrvatsh kalendar for 1945 and 1946. Diffusion patterns for Godifniak (kaiendar) Hrvatskog 

hmobrana for 1%I and Hrvatski kalendar for 1944. shown in Table 5.7, are identical (with 

advertisen from Califomia. followed by Ohio and Pennsylvania. k i n g  best represented). The 

transitional issue of Hrvatskj kalcndar for 1947 contains hardly any advertixments. A 

subrription ieafiet inserted in a copy for 1948 announces thenFirst ed. distributed to Croatians 

of North and South America. silver jubilee ed. of Kolecîar lia-Danica and fifth year of 

Kalendar hat skog  katolif kog glasnika." Although the editorial proclamation acknowledges 

q h e y  belong to mneteentb centun rnipuons. different from those promptexi by demmds for indusmal 
labor that ptompted mipuons to the Amencan midwest at the tum of the centuq. 
4 0 4 ~ o ~  that the achenisen in New Mexico. Iowa. and West Virginia only support the first issue ol. the 
dmanac. 



the continuity of KreGf's popular parilc;l,405 it explicitly states that this almanac is a subsidiary 

ifki glas& (Croatia Catholic M to Hruatski katol e s î e m .  The transition from the old to the 

new is underlined by the statement that the intended audiences incl ude the Croatians of North 

and South Amenca. The representatives list docs not reflat changes in intended dtsvibution 

scope. A high level of preservation of Hrvatski kalendar in variouc collections indicates ihat its 

distribution was successful* andor that its runs were large. Editioa sizes are not available for 

this titie. but if one can trust the editorial in  the issue for 1944 that mentions "thousands" of 

r e a d e r ~ . ~ ~  they mut have been considerable. The prcservation pattern for the issues fmm the 

1950s and the 1960s indicates broader diffusion (han that of the IWOs.4O8 although this does 

not automatically mean that the editions were equaliy large. 

The officia1 distribution networks discussed in this section were for the most pan contmlled by 

the publishers. Eveo so. grassroots participation and the dependence of these publications on 

the community are characteristic of the self-organizing nature of ethnic publishing. as suggsted 

by the presence of advertkements and readen acting as distribution agents for the analyzed 

alrnanacs. The networks of informal distribution are dirussed in the following section. because 

they are connected to mding practices. 

Xeaaings determineci by ditonal strategies were discussed in the section on intended readings 

encoded in aimanac discourse in the previous chapter. while the historical associations of text 

40%~ lu11 name 1s 11st I -a hv- 
*?us daes not aumnaucally reflact rhe degrec of use. 

contnst 1.0 this. the ediuon for 199  I Kas 250 copies. 
jUslsaua for the 1940s are presm-ed b? i r s  home insucution in the Croauan Ethmc Insu tu& in Chicap> 
(affiliated with the Croahan Franciscan Press) and by the Immiptron fistory Research Center in Minnesota. 
The later issues of the title are found in îhe pnvak collections in the National and h v e r s i h  Libraq in Zagreb. 
the Migrations and Nauonaliues Rexarch Insutute (Zavod za istn2ivanje migraaja i nardnosu) in Zagreb 
acquired after 1991. and in the collection of thc Baich institute in Philadelphia. 



were discussed in Chapter 3. Such readings. determined by editorial strategies and bu 

association of a genre with a tradition of litcracy. do not oecessarily comspood to social 

groups of readers. This docs not mean that they are not social. The social nature of the intended 

readings lies in the shared assumption rtgarding what the conventions encoded in the genre of 

the reading object represent ro the maton of texts and to the audiences. Regardless of the 

deeply social nature of text. reconstmction of tbc actual practices of readmg is necessary to 

undersiand how the social potential of the genre is actualized. 

This section dcals with reception of the almanac. considered broadly to include various types of 

engagement w ith the tex t and the alrnanac as an artefact Patterns of use are not limi ted to 

interactions of individual readen with individual tex& The act of d i n g  is broadly conccived 

io include interactions with the physical features of the text. the symbolic associations that these 

texts evoke. the readiag of individual texts. and social exchanges that are conducted through the 

texL These social exchanges are immateriai because they involve the exchange of symbolic 

capital (Bourdieu 1984.249-256.29 1 ). Namely . the decision to associate onexlf wi th a 

pariicular almanac and the cultural sphere that it represents. and assume membenhip in the 

symbolic and cultural community that this implia, constitutes reading practice. The acts 

through which this association is transiated into tangible forms of ephemeral behavior are 

buying, owning an almanac. filing it away after reading it or without reading it, throwing it 

away. bequeathing it to a library. preserving it as family heritage or scholarly resource. tearing 

pages out to be sent to another reader. or using pages of the almanac as a writing surface for a 

Ietter. placing an advertisement for one's business, sharing news about the death of a family 

member. or using the almanac as a writing surface to underline or efface its text. Some of these 

acts do not leave traces. Others have ken  stnpped of their context, and arr therefore ciifficuit 

to interpret within the limitations of histocical research. The evidence for many of the behaviors 

meationed here are txaces of "reading" which are avaiiable to a historian although in many cases 

the interpretation of these interactions with the text is devoid of the context in which the 



behavior has occurred and is thcrcfore limited. But recognizing the broad nature of readinp as 

social practice aids in the interprctatioo of these practices. Such an approach is not lirnited to the 

interactions of an individual reader with an individual, monolithic book (the book of literate 

culture. bounded and essential in i tulf) ,  but lwks at a genre as an arena for the social 

interactions of a textual community. a notion that separates textuality from literacy "invented to 

deal with medieval cvidencc" (Stock 1996. 14G 158). 

Andysis of the social interactions chat the alrnanacs provided for gmups of rcaden. or textual 

communities clustend around these types of texts. calls for evidencc to identify the 

composition of reader grwps. individual responses. and negotiation of reading practices 

between the readers and the producers of texts. Witb histoncai materials. such as almanacs of 

the diaspora. the degree to which this is possible depends on the traces left in the tex& thai 

survived. This determines the nature of evidence. strategies of interpetaiion. and limitations of 

the analysis. The composition and scope of readenhip. as well as the reception of almanacs. 

can be inferred from pu blished readen' letters. advertisements, traces of interactive reading. and 

patterns of ownenhip. Social characteristics of readers and the practices of reading are 

identified from intemal evidence in the texts themselves (editoriais. visual characteristics of 

tex& that determine the "protocols of reading" (Scholes 1986.78)). The evidence found in 

almanacs has an innate limitation due to the control exerciseâ by the editors of the almanacs as 

they decided what to show about who is reading the almanac. Neveriheless. the popular nature 

of the aimanac. even if resulting in iow preservatioa of the issues themselves. has prrxrved the 

readers' voices in significant ways. A concrete limitation in the available evidence for analysis 

mults from incomplete prexrvation of some almanac ruus, which necessitates reconstruction 

of patterns fmm sketchy data. 

5.23.1. Readers and Social Networks. The readers' letters and the lists of distribution agents. 

used earlier in reconstmcting the distribution network of the almanac trade. can aiso be used to 



identify the social characteristics of readen and their social networks. Accordingl y. wornen 

seem to be prominent among readers of almanacs. In the first issue of Hrvatski kalendar for 

1944. for example. analysis of signed letten to the editor'OC) shows women in the majoriiy4'" 

This i s cod rmed by a high ratio of women arnong distn bution aaents of the same almanac. 

presented in Table 5.6. which is ais0 a charactenstic of the compositicn of the r e a d e n h i p .  Thal 

women were very prominent as readen and active in the disuibution of the almanac is noted in 

another exampie of maden' lettedl published in The Croatian Catholic Almanac for 1952 

( pp. 1 8 1 -  1%). Among these letters. the majority were from women. who often mentioned that 

they had given the alrnanac as a present to their fnends (also women 1. The composition of 

readenhip is a function of an organizational network reprcsented by a run. 

As these examples have shown. the prominence of women in the distri bution and reader base 

of the Catholic almanacs is notable. This finding is in conformity with findings of other 

alrnanac researchen: Vanucci ( 1998) notes a similar pattern in a comparable group of 

twentieth-century Catholic almanacs in Qu6bec. This distinction (at least in the case of Cathoiic 

almanacs. which happen to be a notable single group) may be due to a higher participation of 

wornen than men in the religious aspects of life. which places women as recipients of texts but 

not as authors i cf. discussion in Chapter 6). Another explanaiion for this phenornenon derives 

fmm the IiminaI nature of aimanac literacy. and the fact that i t is intended that the texts. which 

are arranged in book form. be read in shon segments over the long period of a y~ar.-"= 

q h c  letten YC h m  readers of ihis dmiuwcls siuer publicaiton. the magiuine m, 
bu1 the letters arc amcd to a t m t  audiences for  both 04' the pubiicauons. These lettcrs a p p  undcr thc 
pretentious heading "The handfuls of fimuers woven into the c m n  of 
("Ruko~~cu cvij&a upletenog u uijenac Hnatckom ffiidi€kon Glasnika"), on p. ( 1 )  ai end. 
J1(bweniy-rive l e m  are s i p d  by three pnaü. a univmity profesor. and s ix  men without indicauon of 
p~~Ccssrorilzl s ~ t u s .  Two of the lerters are signerl b> I'iunilies 4 Mt. and Mrs. ) anci one is unidentified. The 
rcrnaning t w c j v c  n.erc from nomcn. Considcnng that the editors w u t e d  to show case as d e n  samc 01' thc 
prominent figures in the cornmunip. who happened to be men, the sarnpie ma? hm.e k n  bt& in favor of 
men. 

l~hese 144 lemm were published under the M i n g  "Pohvale htatdja '  ( 'Readm1 Ryses"), pp. 1 8 7 -  1%. 
4 1 2 ~ h e  distinction between the ncwspapr  and the almaw. in the l a o u t  of the text is not as r i p f i ~ n t  as thc 
distinction in the timc rqui rcd  to read cach of them. Wbile a newspaper is intendcd t o  bc rcad in dail?. w&iI!. 



The almanacs rnay have bcen accessible to readers at lowcr levels of literacy and. conxquently. 

educatiooal achievement. 'This rnay have b e n  so. but it is more interesthg that tbe aimanacs 

pemitted specifîc literate experiences which appealed to specific groups of readers. Therefore. 

the meaning that the almanac genre held for specific types of readen should not be punued 

ihrough the educational deficiencies of those readers. but through the communicational nchness 

that the almanacs held for them. Naiurally. judged from the point of view of a "literate" or 

'bookish" cultun of literacy (Illich 1993. I 1. the only passible directiou would be to identify 

the deficiencies in the reader population. Oral interaction built into the gmm typically found in 

almanacs (lists. visual material) was discussed in the prcvious chapter. and the following 

chapter discusses the almanac as a genre of memory but also as a communication tool that 

enacts the exclusionary power of literacy (who constmcts culture and who receives i t 1. The 

structures of power which historically excluded wornen from full participation in literacy 

cannot exclude them from the interactions entailed in almanac reading. because almanacs are 

literate. if not "baokishw texts. The relationship of literacy and power is tackled in the 

conclusion to Chapter 6. Here. various foms of nader participation are recognized and 

analyzed as evidence of the actual use of the aimaoac in social interactions. 

A f om of nader participation. known as "pozdravi" ("greetings from maden" ) directly links 

the nins to textual cornmunities that read them. "Greetings" are a f o m  peculiar to aimanacs of 

the diaspora and best rctlect these publications' grassrnu appeal and participative nature!. They 

are a combination of readers' leuers and advertiament, typically short announcements posted 

by an individual and accornpanied by a sloganized statement, a photographic portrait. and 

persona1 information (curent addrcss. place oforigin. profession) regarding the person(s) 

posting them. Individuals. families. or regional. professional. and other groups sponsor these 

or monthl y rhvhm. the aimanac is an annual, and there rs a corresponding chmlogtcal pattern for its intendcd 
d n g .  



notices. The original functioo of greetings was fundraising. but they also reinforced solidantu 

for a cause. They are found in bo(h ciericalist and mgional alrnanacs. as well as those identified 

with workers' movements. Thenfore. grrctings directly reflect the communicational purpose of 

the almanac. Although a vanity-pms atmosphere of self-publishiag is palpable in the 

publication of these short pieces. as is the financial benefit to the publishers ( because they were 

paid). the greetinps reprrsent madest forrn of direct dialogue of text and reader. 

The popular and participative character of the almanac has alrcaây been mentioned in 

connection with authorship. Getting published empowers a reader because of the high degree 

of control that the reader can exeri on the wording and appearance of these short fonns. The 

greetings combine transcription of speech wilh a redistic emôodiment of the speaker ( i  .e.. 

hedhis photograph accornpanied by a personalizod slogan). comrnunicating a message from 

one to many. but alsa mernorializing the letter-writer. The public nature of this act is also an 

important component of the greeting. These pamcipative forms are both spontaneous and 

ariifical because they invert the natural mie of the reader as passive recipient of the text. making 

the reader an author. They also have the force of "prlocutionary* speech acts according to 

Searie's iaxoaomy of speech ( 1%9). in which speakmg is doinp3  (as in the example of the 

greeiing shown in Figure 5.4). These readen' emblems are visually reinforced by 

compartmentaiization of the greeting within a niled frarne. with the optional photographie 

p o h t  and text equally companrnentahzed. further reinforced by the integral component of the 

address and the signature of the penon(s) podng the greeting. Thex gnomic oratories in pnnt 

an rhetorical foms w h o a  presence might be difficult to imagine outside the context of a 

popular text such as an a l r n a n a ~ . ~ I ~ T h e  somatic narratives. in which the image is incorporated 

into the text of the name (as a symbofic rnaricer of the person), are liminai f o m s  of litemcy 

because they do not exclude the somatic components of speech. 

4 1 3 ~ n  example of ihe acum of spcaking as doing 1s round tn rnagcal spellr. or curres. 
414~imiiar rheuxical forms are p v a t o n a .  as maricm for a body. in whch a süine label is individualizeû a d  
personaiized through inscnprran and enpved image. 



Greeûngs always appear clusterrd together at the end of the almanac and o r d e d  either 

geographcaliy by common origin of readers posting greetings from a locality in Croatia. or by 

occupational identity. participation in ethnic organizatioas and clubs. or pattern of xttlement in 

North Amcrica. The ordering rcflects a vision of the comrnunity which is literail y "imagineda in 

print because these individuals may not know each dher frorn face-to-face interaction. The 

greetings are most commonly grouped first accurding to Noitb American locality and. 

secondly. according to mgional origin or occupation of iheir ~endea.~'"or exarnple. greetings 

from forest workers and miners in Port Alberni and Chernainus on Vancouver Island 

demonstrate the pmminence of occupationai profile as a critenon for gcouping4l This typical 

"group greeting" of the pend (reproduced in Figure 5.5) deserves to be quoted in full: 

Forest worken and coalminers from the great island of Vancouver send 
their brotherly greetings to the peoples of Yugoslavia and the great son of 
our people, Marshall Tito. Even if we are at the end of Canada. five 
thousand miles from Yugoslavia. we are with you in our thoughts and 
deeds. We solemniy promise to iovest al1 our effons to collect aid and help 
rebuild the country and lead the uncompromising struggle against al1 the 
enemies of the Peoples Liberation Struggle. (Hrvatski narodni kalendar 
1947, p. 203. tr. from Cmatian ) 

Another greeting from Vancouver demonstrates that grouping according to regional origin is 

also common: it reflects the pattern of setticment that is typical for communities tied to the 

rnining and forest industries in Canada. These communities werr formed by chain migration of 

extended families and those frorn the same village. followed by organization along regional 

iines. Greetings from Lif ani (inhabitants of the LiLa region). tumberfani (those from 

tumberak). or Slavonci (thox from Slavonia). as well as those from various villages and 

towns in Croatia (e.g. Mnlo-Vodifani. Mrkopoijci. Zlobinjan. Gmbni k. Driveni k. Sv. Juraj. 

J1%he Mma on the gmiing are subgouped as fqirest and sawmill worken in Pon Alhmi.  B.C. and saam111 
workers in Chernainus, B.C. 



etc.) and greetings from rniners fmrn Cum bedand and Rinceion. R.C.. are clustered. These 

greetings are mostly sent by mca. somc by families. and oniy a srnall nurnber by w ~ m e n . ~ ~ ~  

More importantly. the patterns of grouping demonstrate that textual communi ties ernerge 

amund an almaaac run in patterns that mimic th actual social stmaurr of the community. The 

social phenornenon of recreating the peasant village in urban settings in the country of 

immigration (Rasporich 1%. 1 15) has bcea noted by tesearchers of differcnt ethnic 

communities. 

By posting the grectings. readen also ideatify themselva as participants in the ideological 

communities that the airnanac signifies. iodicating that their reading is ideologically engaged 

and politically charged. That also means that the nzader is aligncd with a social and cultural 

system. and reading is revealed as a moral act. Reading as social practice enables the 

participants of that practice to express solidarity with the cause exemplified by the textuai 

comrnunity of the almanac. This mode1 of reading shows a hgh degree of control of the 

publications' ideological direction by its reader base, and is not the ody rnodel of reading found 

in these almanacs. 

Although moa of the greetings are fmrn "a common reader." some of them are directed to the 

community of readers frorn a prominent figure. For example. Hrvatski narodni kalendar<lX for 

1948 includes a greeting h m  Louis AdamiE. 4 1 9  with a photcgraphic portrait and an 

aûrer.irnco: fûï his books and fi5 juuma;. Treiids and Tides (p. 45%). The pubiisnen' abiiity 

to ensure the support of a pmminent figure in the community, or in society at large. as is 

'17~rnonp hm-ar greetings fmm Vancouver by 'f umberfani.' 18 are from men. 6 fmrn women, 7 [rom 
t'milies. and five are signeci with initiais (and probabiy belone ID men). Among p a n g  from a group of 
twenn-hm rnincrs fmrn Pnnccton. B.C.. we Tind fivc women's names. probably spouses. sistcrs. or daughters 
ot miners. 
4 1 ~ s  uiie was publishcd in Rmburgh. PI. s, a subndiary of the dail! N y o d n i  A  AC^ mn. 
H~atsiu narodni kalenck (Toronto. h g n o .  by Savez Kanadsiah Waia  i Novosu) for 1% 1948 follo~ s the 
same format of pet ings .  

was a prominent figure of Amencan socaalism and a wnicr uho captured the essence of immigrant lrle in 
hrs ~ i d e I y  read novels. 



sometimes the case. lends authori ty to the publication. Communal solidarity in grettings found 

in the workers' and communist press is seen in cxamplcs fmm HrvatslU narodni kalendar 

(Pittsburgh. Pa.). The issue for 1946 consists largely'Z0 of greetinps from American Croatians 

in support of the Croatian partisan movement led by Josip Broz Tito. exemplified in Figure 53. 

The greetings am directed to "the heroes of the homeland." "Tito's partisans." "Y ugoslavia." 

"the Fwe Year Plan." etc. niey are signed by individuals who idcntify themselves as coming 

from a particular place or town in Croatia o r  by regional clubs and organizations. They are 

informative in tone and do not hde pmonal conviction. as demonstrated in a later example of 

the genre from 1%7.-'z1 shown in Figure 5.4 ("1 Greet ... "). They often address other readers 

of the aimanac as comrades. and their phrasing often reflects the colloquial and even formulait 

phrasiog of the ml epic tradition. Many of the sympathizers are originally from Dalmatia. and 

are now xttled in the United States and Canada. The editorial on page 38 1 of this issue 

describes the process by which ihey collect greztings from individual activists in their 

communi ties. Greetings reflect the mdership base more accuratel y chan advertisernents. which 

need not be related to direct supporters of the movement. 

The presence of greetings in some runs. and their absence in othen. may be proportional to the 

degree of grassroots suppon that a publication enjoys. This support increases in the period of 

intensifid cultural production and community consolidation during World War 11.422 

Almanacs issued in the 1940s were read in communities already established in North America. 

Suying an dmanac involved social interaction. with the distribution agent. or in the bookstore 

or parish. The purchie is a public act, reinforced by even more open support in the fom of a 

greeting or advertisement. The reinfortemeni of solidari ty by association with and thmugh the 

text. and reading as a cultural practice which conveys "cultudly shared knowledge" (Boyarin 

420~ree~nF are publishd on 173 pages. which 1s more than hall of ihe publicauon. Advenisements an. found 
on 161 piges (cf. editonal on p. 381). 
4 2 1 ~ h e  esample 1s taken lm j-haski narodm kalenda~ (Chicago. III .  ). 
4 2 2 ~  report of acuviues in canada relîted to the war effort is published in Hna(ski for 1947. 
p. 189. It dernonstrates a well orgmzed ; t ~ . v i t y  in Canada, 



1992.28). allows us to consider the textual and ideologid communities clustered around texts 

as social and cultural units. This aspect is very dominant in the mception of the almanac as a 

type of text in situations w hen reading is not on1 y passive and "representational." but du> 

"operationaln as demonstrated by the grcedngs ( i  ad.. 28). Operational rcading involves the 

active participation of readen in creating the ideoiogical content of the publication4~.' and 

makes the publication the center of social interaction. The aimanacs of the diaspora reinforced 

existing communication patterns and social networks. which demonstrates their vitality as an 

aspect of social communication. Both Cathoiic almaoacs that are circulated in women's 

networks and communist almanacs that are circulated in the recreated village communities show 

a corrcspondence between social networks and reading cornmunities that emerges around these 

publications. 

5.23-2. Ownershig. Ownership and reception on an individual level are reconstnicted using 

information on pr0venance4?~ and the evidence of appropriation of the aimanac through 

inscribing as  well as inventories. When a copy is linked to a particular individual. however. this 

evidence remains weak unless placed in a broader context of that person's lire patterns. which 

was not possible within the limitations of this study. Nevertheles. a brief outline of ownership 

pattems for this group of aimanacs is presented hem. 

bJ1t 1s possible to trace pmvemce from xccssion notes inscnbed in most of the examineù copia .  This 
provideci an entry point to inventones bu year and type of aquisition. An exception ta this are matends 
stampcd bu Kraljevska sveuiliftna tnblioteka u Zaprebu (Royal University Li-, a former name d the 
National and Unnpersity Lbrary). Rovenance may be rcsearchcd hrough the old cail numbers inscnbed in Lhc 
coptes. Nevenheless, the types of copies in this caicgwry have not been particulad y interesting in tcrms of the 
histop of censorshi p in the corpus of Croaiian diaspora al manacs. A ~pui  acçesston note lists the aquis i  uon 
code (1.e.. z=eschanp. d=g~ft. k=purchase). fdlowed by year and inventoc number. The search for a pa~cular 
itcrn rcquires a search of inventones of a pûrticular year which usudly disringuish betwcen rhe three modes of 
accession (as well as lepl d e p i t ) .  Most of the a l m a  ~ l c s  were puMished abmaci and did n a  rail under the 
scope of lepi deposrt Spccific suppliers are not always lisred in the inventmes and record entnes arc 
inconsislent. Nevenheless. the identity of m a t  suppliers could bc identaficd By type of acquisition, in  an 
inioai sample of the-seven entnes e m i d  in the summcr of 1992. rwo were obtained rhrwgh l e p i  
deposit. one througb exchange, eighteen donated. and sixteen purchased. 



A sample search of inventory ûooks'25 in the National and University Library in Zagreb 

dunng my fieldwork in the summer of 1992 provided some clues regarding the ownen of the 

alrnanacs of the diaspora. Nevextheless. these records do not provide an automatic link to 

ownership patterns. The accession numbers in the copies examineci wcre traced to inventory 

books which pointed to a donor. owner. or supplier of the almanacs. An analysis of the sample 

for thirty-xven issues is pmsented in Table 5.8. It shows that the almanacs issued between 

1893 and 1925 werc aquircd by yurchase. often at a time considenibly later than the original 

issue (average: 37 years): thcy were not collccted by the libraries at the time they were issued. 

In cornparison. t h o x  issucd after 1930 were for the most part donated; many of hem were 

obtained wiihin three years of publication. Due to censonhip. M e s  issued from the mid- 1950s 

through the late 198ûs were not acquired immediately. The individuals who donated almanacs 

during this p e n d  include Ivo HergeSid and Slavko Cuvaj. two prominent figures in Croatian 

cultural and political life. as well as émigrés. Some almanacs were donated by the Communist 

Party of Croatia (CK KPH). and by émigré associations (e.g.. the League of Canadian 

Croatians); others were purchawd from second-hand bookstores. The Radnifka borba 

bookstore in Cleveland. Ohio was a regular supplier in the late 19QOs and eady 1950s.426 

The link to ownership patterns is provided by entries that refer to individual donon. One larger 

group donation from 1 9 6 9 2 '  cornes from one Milivoj Catipovid of San Francisco. Nothing is 

known about this individual428 except what can be inferred by reconstructing of the content of 

his coIlection. For the moç? part. the almaaacs are religi0us.~29 II is pssi ble that hc had trcn a 

42%ince in\enumes more or less accurarely rcflect the cumulauon d matenais in a panicular pend. the) are 
relauvel) objective and unrnintsive. They dso givc infornuon about the pnce (which I have not wnsidered 
hem) and other condi uons of acquisirion. The ti me difference (rom the date of acquisition io Lhe date of' 
in\ entonzation should be nokd in considcnnp inventop &ta as evidence. 
4*his bookstore seni in ifs own publicaum. Some of the enmes note that the a l r n a ~ c s  were donatcd by 
South Slavrc wing of the Socialtst Labor Federauon Centnl E.ccuuvc Commrttce. 
b 7 ~ ~ c h  was donated or inventonal ai that urne. 
4TB~othing about thiat indiridual. tncluding his prominence in the m m u n i t y  of' Croauans In C a l i f m a  1s 
known to the bibliogmpher. By contactmg other memkrs of t h  mmmunity a reader-profile ma! k 
established for that indi\.idual. 
J29~ame~y.  the issues for 1952 and 19% ( 5  copes) of the -(Gq. Ind.). 



distributor of The Croatian Catholic Almanac in California. which would explain why he 

donated five copies of an issue for 1954. The other titles include a number of Croatian émigré 

and ethnic publications from the 19405 and the 1950s?" and a number of American authors 

and titles in English. A detailed analysis of this collection could give additional insight into the 

reading habits of an individual who was also a readcr of almanacs. 

The timing of this donation (or its entry in the inventory books) is particularly interrsting 

because it comes on the eve of the Croatian Spnng in 1971. after a long p e n d  of political 

pressures that compkated interactions with the diaspora. Other almanacs for which 

information on provenance is available include copies found in the Migrations and Nationalities 

Rexarch Institute (Zavod za istm2ivanje migracija i narodnosti) in Zagreb and the Cmatian 

Ethnic Institute in Chicago. They confîrm that rnany ownen held on to copies in their private 

collections for a long time prior to donation. A copy of Davq for 1913 was kept for forty-five 

years by its owner. A note inserted in the copy reads: " ... l t  was donated for the Museum of 

Erniption [sic together with other Cmipré books through comrade NikEiii. Silvija from Gary. 

Ind. in 1959." Another copy frorn the same year. Veliki mbavni koledar for 19 13. was owned 

by a parish pnest before it was acquired by the Croatian Ethnic lnstitute in Chicago. Ill. after 

his retirement (Vinko Lasic. oral cornmunica<ion. 6 May 1995). A number of copies of Crveni 

)calen& in the Migrations and Nationalities Researc h Institute (Zavod za istrafi vanje migracija 

i namdnosti) in Zagreb are presentation copies. They were donated by various individuals. 

Among them. a most informative *ries ! f ~ r  the ycars 1912 !o 1%) :s 3 d ~ n 3 t i ~ n  by the fanri!y 

of one Filip Fijan in 1 9 7 ,  evidently donated upon his death. The value invested in these 

publications by the owaeds) is evident from the tone of the inscription."i but even more so 

from the care takeo to restore the issue for 1915 by addition of a title page fabricated by the 

4 3 0 ~ f .  inventoq m g e s  637-2055.20fS2069.36 1-5584 and 2642-2644. 
43 lThe o n g d  inrnpon  in m e  OC <he donaial c o p a  reads: "Na picion Hnatskoj Maua Seijenifna [lx. 
IseljeniJtw] od obtklji Filipa Fijan, New. York 1W7" (The present CO the Croatian Mauca SeljeruCna f r m  the 
family of Fdip Ftjan, New York 1972). 



owner. The angular cursive u r d  to reconstmct the title page by someone whose handwn ting 

was untrained. shows the value the almanac had for its owner. The tirne lag between the 

donation and the date of the earliest issue in 1% 5 is over sixty yean. A sirnilar pattern of 

ownership is conçinned by another example in wbich a copy of rcdak &anah i kolediq for 

1920 is presented by one Nick Kekich in 1960. A gmup of aimanacs purchased by the 

National and University Library from Ivan Lupis VukiC in 19!57?" probably fmm his own 

~dlect ion.~~hhows that this pattern of ownership was prevalent. 

Direct evidence of use. a record of either interactive reading or ownership. is not common. 

Paradoxically. such evidence is not found in the register. but more commonly in the fom of 

signatum. doodling. and scribbling of one's name on the preliminaries. personalized stamps. 

marginal inscriptions. underlining. crossing out of text that the reader disagrred with? and 

cutting out portions to be held on CO or reused.35 which may be why images were missinp 

h m  the examined copies. 

In the gmup of almanacs issued by 1. Steinbmer. plate(s) titled "memory page" ("Spomen 

list") in the preliminaries explicidy cal1 for interactive use. These "memory pages" were either 

foldout plates meant to bc cut out and w d  as posters. or plates that were used for inscribing. 

An example is shown in Figure 5.6 ("Memory-Page--Upon the Transition to the New 

0 3 ~ h s  is indicated by an inscnpion in the copy of @- for 1893. whiçh is a 
dculat ion  of his date of tnrth. indicaiing that he was 18 years dd ai the urne. He could have been in tus fiCues 
at the urne w hen m a t  of these utles on p a t e  (the early 1920s) and 82 years old at the urne of the purchase of 
the collection by the National and University Ltbrq .  
434Fm csiunplc. somebody crosseci out  the sentence. Tito. a Communist murderer ... with cnma ...' (Tiio. 
komunisii& b n i k  .. docijetirna") in \ (Gan.  Ind.) for 1952. in the article 
about Andnja Artukovic in a copy held in the N a u d  and University Li- ( NSB 420372). 
43%he coples found in the publisheh collecuon in the C m a n  E t h c  Institute in Chicago were probabiy cut 
for rem in pnnung. It 1s possible to imagine thai images might be cut out to be sent to sorneonc. and thus 
present instances of social interaction through the text. 



Century" ). It is a historicaî counterpart of the illustrated biblical allegoria with interpretive 

scmlls which wcrc typical of seventeenth century almanacs. and a typlogical counterpart of the 

modem cornic book-- both a religious image and a political pamphlet. It is explicitl y rnonarchist. 

legitimizing the Habsburg Empire using rdigious imagery in a style that is intended for the 

female audience of this almanac. Other examples of "spomen" pages are rneant to be used tor 

organizing idormation. 

Figure 5.7 shows a "Family Memory Page" published during World War 1 (in 1916). It is a 

mled form in which the farnily would record the names of family members who were veterans 

of the w u .  Interestiagly. the text in the table is in the past tenx. although at the time this 

almanac is published. the war is still in full force. This ernphasis on cornmernoration integrated 

with daily life. rather than involvement with the present. is a stylistic feature typical of the 

almanac as a genre. Morc relevant in ternis of reading audiences is the fact that this "spomen" 

presumes an interaction with a family group rather than with individual readers. In ihis 

function. the almanac is comparable to the Protestant tradition of a family Bible. The intimate 

nature of the information to be joaed down jars with the nature of the space provided-a table 

segmenting and labeling the information. The schematic formulation of sensitive content 

exemplifies a genre cbarscteristic dirussed in the section on listing and ordering. 

The third example is represented by illustrated "spomen" (or memory) pages with space for 

inscriptions. One such page is used to enter a preseniation note wtiirh is shown in Figure l n  

( "Memory Page"): it is followed by an identical page in the m e  issue filled with doodlings. In 

contrast to the first inrr ipion (the angularity and clilmsy language of which associates it with 

either an uneducated person or one who is an autodiciad) the second "spomen list" is filled with 

signatures and d d l i n g  in Geman. in a flowing handwriting. This example r e v d s  tbat 

alrnanacs were presented at the end of the year as a valued object to affirm a friendship. A 

copy of ~ueoslavenski kanadski mdi  Jniak for 1970 inscribed with a persona1 leaer reinforces 



ihis point. The letter is reproduced in Figure 5.9 ("Letter. Vancouver. June 15. 1970" ). The 

personal nature of inscriptions in these enampics mveals the context of use of the almanacs and 

indicates that they were meant to be shared and read in a repetitive fashion. or "intensiveif 

(Davidson 1989. 13. The occasional examples of uses of the almanac as diary (entered in the 

calendar p0rtion)4~" do not indicate that this was a prominent feature of the diaspora almanacs. 

This may be due to the corpus. Almanacs which were found in pubiishen' collections or in 

pri vate collections of individuals w ho coliccad them as cultural-historical objects rather than 

holding ou to them for thcir prirnary funaion. As noted eariier. almanan from the later period. 

the 1940s and the 1950s. nfleft an active participation of readership in the form of greetings 

which also refiect shared authorship. The passive nature of inscribing in provided spaces is 

mon common in almanacs of the earlier period. Even then. inscriptions in the calendar register 

are surprisingly rare. Evidence of interactive &hg--crossed out portions oi text. comments of 

agreement and disagrcement added in manuscript cursive--is common in later almanacs. 

5.233. How to Read an Almaaac. Images of ~ d i n g  are found on the front covers of some of 

the runs issued by J. Steinbrener. Although thex images cannot be taken as evidence of actual 

practices of the readen of almanacs. they do reflect an "ideai" of reading associated with the 

almanac: that it is a collective activity. entertaining and popular. and tied to conversation as a 

related genre of everyday communication. The front cova of Sareni svietski koledar depicts a 

group reading an aimanac aloud as a social pastirne. Figure 5.10 shows the front cover of 

$areni svjetski koledar for 1916. which depicts a grniip nf wnmcn l o d  men r=?td  the 

table. entertained by reading an almanac. The women are sewing and the men are listening 

intentl y: the reader is a man. The iconography of the cover is very rich in projecting this 

idealized role of the alrnanac. It reflects i t s  social role as conversation booster. but the adjacent 

images also associate it with an imaginative world of foreign lands and p p l e s  (emphasized 

436~or example. the copy of b v o r  for 1913 which was donated ro the Iibrary of the Migrations and 
Nationaliues Restxrch Insutute (Zavod za isua2Jvanje migractja I narodnosti) conuns notes in ihe 3muan. 
plrûon. 



by the image of the globe). and with tumof-the-century utopias (futunstic means of 

transportaiion including trains. flying contrapioos. and gigantic staunships). The iconography 

links the activity of almanac reading to other popular means of socializing. such as women's 

sewing circles. and emphasizes its domesticity (the sening in a homey bourgeois interior). The 

iconography of the biodings of Veliki ilustmvani zabavni koledar emphasize ihat the almanac i s 

not oniy a book for euterrainment. but that it is valueci for its instructive and moralizing 

quality.4" In these examples, Martin Luther is shown on the cover distri buting books to 

different ranks of xwiety including soldiers. peasants. and craftsmen (represented by a 

blacksmith 1. In the medallion in the centcr of the page is a bourgeois famil y reading an almanac. 

This image places emphasis on the almanac as a book of instruction with a broad social mach: 

the almanac is also a book for the whofe family. 

This example. in which an almanac is a travesty of a Lutheran Bible. brings out the connection 

with Bible reading in the Rotestant tradition. which is practiced in domestic circles. focused on 

a single volume that is read and re-cead over a long period. The association of the Bible with an 

almanac is not ironic--this amusing pictorial travesty is didact i~.~ '~ A different twist is given io 

issues of the morality of mding in generai in a series of idealized images of solitary femaie 

readers in Novi sviiet for 1926 and 1927. Figure 5. t 1 shows two examples from ihis 

iconographie series titled. respective1 y. an "Interesting" and a "Forbidden" book. These 

idealized representations should be interpreted with regard to the context in which they appear. 

Novi sviiet is a sociaiist publication focusd on ducathg the wcrkng class. and prumoting 

rationalism. tolemce, cosmopolitanism. and pacifism. "Through Koow ledge to Freedom! "439 

43711s utle dso emphastus ihis rde scating in the sub<iile of al1 of i l s  issues thai its intended audienus 
include "pnests, cferks and public servants. artists. craftsmen. mwnsfolk and peasanfs" ("za sve&nike. 
Cinovnike. umjemke, trgovce, obrtmke. @jane t seljake"). 
4 3 ~ h e  place of' publicaucm of ihis example in Rotcsunt Bohemia may be sipufiont in undersiuiding h 
culturd meanings OC this image. or use of the Luther icon, whch w d d  be vague for the Cmatian ( a d  
Catholic) readers of the aimanac. On the d e r  M. thc images are open UUS, and c o n t d c u o n  docs not 
dtmrmsh their impact. 
43?he slogan. "ZMnjern k slobodi!" (Through Knowldgc CO Frredom!') is land on the pubIrcations of 
Jugoslavensh prasvjetni savez u Amenci (cf. Table 5.1). 



is the socialist motto. and sumarizes the motivation of many alrnariacs tied tu socialist 

publishing. However. this view of empowement k u g h  luiowledge is contradicted in these 

images. which convey the role of a woman as a subversive. but not radical reader. The ability 

of reading to physicdiy affect does not move a sditary woman d e r  to social action ( Long 

1992. 180) and is not a n  expression of such action. It is private and penonal. rather than public 

like the genre of greetings. 

The texts of editorials address the readcr most direcd y. Editorials in immigrant almanacs are 

pragmatic in tone. emphasizing the usefulness of thex publications for the immigrant.uo 

Editorials in e t h c  almanacs tend to be more specidized and reflect a panicular textual 

communi ty's concenis. Versified editorials in Stein brener's alrnanaa direct1 y coniinue the 

tradition of prognostication in which th author of the almanac (often fictitious) addresses the 

reader.u1 In some instances. the almanac "speaks" to the reader as the personifkation of a 

boastful but benevolent character. The almanac addresses the reader in a chummy and possipy 

tone. professing to kncrw what the next year will bring. offering a penpective on the pas< year. 

and promoting itself. al1 as a skilled versifier and storyteller in the oral tradition. If one 

considen that the almanac was read aloud. the verbal game implied in this venified editorial is 

very effective. The aimanac is sassy. clowns around. brings news from around the world. and. 

although prone to enaggeration of the truth and maybe even lying. is exonerated for its humor. 

The pefsonalized expenence of the almanac genre. as part of these editorial strategies in wtuch 

the reader is directly addressed hy the !ex!. ic an mhaic trait d ZXS. TG eficoüntçr hem in 

twentieth-cenniry printed genres points to an intentionai historicim. the comrnuaicatioual 

purpose of which is discussed in the concluding chapter of t h i s  thesis. 

-samples o l  ditonals are round in kdmjjg for 19%. p. bi-vil.  {John hgêr & Co.) for 
1917, p. 3. etc. 

u l ~ r  example. s v kol- features such "editonalsw tn each of its rssues. The m e  of each 
captures the m d  of the rimes rangmg from: Iightheartedness tn the issues for 190 1 and 1902, and a som brc 
and resigned mood in the issue for 1917, reflecang the dissduuon of the Habsburg Empire. 



The pattern of reading in which the almanac is a book read year-round. 1s a g d  example of 

Rolf Engeising's concept of intensive reading ( 1414: dixussed in Davidson 1989. 15). which 

is found in situatioris in which rcading matenal is scarce. The "readen whol read 'intensively.' 

[are] rereading over the course of a lifetime the same fcw precious h k s  ... incorponting those 

books into their most intimate and important moments and activities" (üavidson 1 5 8 9 .  15). An 

advertiament from 19 13 vividl y captures a sirnilar eathusiasm. if diminished by the fact that it 

is directed from the pubiisher to the reader. rather than the reverse: 

The house without a good almanac is prone to sorrow and spoil! This is an 
old saying that requins no comment. my frîend. You know youmlf how 
many times you have to reach for the almanac in your life. how many times 
you need to ask its advice and instruction. As no other book. the calendar is 
a friend to every home. It is the witness dunng the whole year of the 
family's joyful and sorrowful events. It teaches the youth. it soothes the men 
and women after hard work. i t  is the comfort of old age. On Sundays and 
holidays. and especially during long winter evenings -- for old and 
young.*Z ( Veliki il usüovani zabavni k o l e k  for 19 13 ) 

Dedications in decasyllabic verse sent to the almamc by readers (e.g.. to Dania) are! discusxd 

in the previous chapter. They offer additional evidence of reading experiences. as reflected also 

by greetings. The intensity of these interactions can be explained by the fact that the almanac is 

a poputar genre which does not exclude such participation. as do texts which are literate in the 

5.23.4. Accessibil iiy. Objective parameters that determine the patterns of reading and buying 

almanacs are availability and affordability. nie  size of an edition. or circulation figures and 

subsription figures. determine availability. The size of an edition does not rdlect the a d  rate 

M2~he ongmd reads: 'Gdle u kuh nems dobrog ~ L O I & ~ .  cnmo ima d o s ~  i jada i bara! S m  je to njef. i 

b11o bi suviho. da ti ja. d q i  pnjatelju, poblite tumaCim. 1 sam vrio d o h  uiaZ. koliko puta u hvdu t r e b  
posepufi za kole6rom. koltko puta ueba u njepa potrafit~ upute I s q e L  Kao nijedna d m p  knjiga koledar je 
pnjateij u svakoj kudi. On je ciele godrne svjedok svih radostmh i falostnth obrieljshh dopÂdjaja. On pou&va 
rnIadeZ ra~bkthje m a m e  I kne iza Letka rada. t jd i  sfarost. Po nedjeljama I blagdamma pa osobrio za dugh 
tirnskh ve&n - I staro I miaûo ..." (on last p.). 



of distribution because estimates are often b a d  on distribution of comparable items (e.g.. 

newspapes or magazines aiso issucd by the publisher). The difference between circulation and 

actual di& bution rate is closer with commerciall y driven enterprises such as those in the 1 930s 

and IWOs. and their figures are more reliable than those derived from other organizationai 

resources (e.g.. almanacs from the ! 950s). Affordabifity estirnates are based on comparative 

pricing with comparable and unrelated commodities. and on income levels of the targct groups. 

Table 5.9 iists the prices of almanacs of the diaspora and other commodities. The almanacs for 

which prices were available show fluctuations that depeaded on the type of eûition. ovedl 

economic shifts. and the econornics of pu blishing. w hic h cannot be anal yzed be yond a general 

view of their comparative value. In comparison to other g d s .  they are an aflordable 

enter tainment--ci  less than a cheap seat for "Buffalo Bill's Wi Id West and Rough Riders 

Shown in Madison Square Garden in 190 1 and approxirnately as rnuch as a set of dominoes in 

19 12 (The Value of a Dollar 1994. 128). In the fint two decades of the twentieth ccntury. they 

cost appmxirnately one hour's wages for a unionized manufacturing worker or c d  miner (31 

39 cents 1. or two hour's wages for payroll workers ( 15 cents)."-l The price of transatlantic 

passage and xttlement at the mm of the century is 300 crowns or 60 dollars. approximating six 

weeks' wages in a lower-paying job.* Considering that these almanacs were purchased 

primarily in the country of origin. cornparison to other goods shows that their cost was the 

equivalent of two or three ban of baby soap. farming twl (scythe). and almost a quarter of the 

vaiur: of a chin watch. A cornpanson with the prices of instructional manuals on tobacco 

growth. gdting of vine. chernical fertilizers. accounting. stodfarm management. etc.. listed in 

the mail catalog of Gjuro Trpinac Bookstore in 1907 (cf. Mali M w o  koledar za katolif ici 

ouk). demonstrates that the almanacs are in the upper price range of illustrated and hardcover 

4 4 3 ~ 1 1  mcomes are taken [mm ihe scanciarci job income values ~isteâ in ~k ~ a i u c  OC a D ~ I I ~ :  prices arlé 
Incorn- in the UrU ted SU& 1860- 19891 Ed. Scott Derks (Demit Gale, 1994). 

%e calculamn is based on the a v e q e  worhng week of 61.10 hours in 1904 ar 16 cene per hour in a non- 
unionized manufactunng job. 



editioas. The price of the almanacs at that time is equivalent to the price of a contempomq 

coffee-table book or reference book, pmviding an important link to its probable use in a typical 

household. 

The cost of an alrnanac was equivdcnt to two packs of brand-name cigarettes in 1923. Gr less 

than two packs of Wrigley's Spearmint gum in 1929: it approxirnates an hour's wages for non- 

unionized factory workers. or less for higher paid jobs. In the 19305. the price of almanacs 

drops compared to the price of an illustrated popular book ('Ripley's Believe it or Not") and 

also compared to (heir price in the pmvious decade. In the IWOs. alrnanacs are affordable when 

j udged against other commodi ties. Their prices also Vary. with the worken' almanacs king  the 

cheapcst. The Catholic airnanac published ai tbat tirne cost the sarne as a movie ticket. In the 

1950s. the almanac cost less than a wrcstling ticket. Almanacs issued after 1960 are similarl y 

priced. while prices rise in the the lm and 198W5 with the declining interesî in this type of 

publication. Pnces are higher b e f 0 ~  than during the Great Depression. when the almanac. 

especiall y workers' almanacs. are priced lower. 

Compared to the prices of contemporary ethnic newspapen in the 1920s. an almanac is 

avai labie for less than a quaner of the cost of an annual new spaper subs~r ip t ion .~h  In the 

1930s. the aimanac cost approximately as much as a month's subscnption to a newspaper.u- 

In the 1940s. the cost of the almanac is two mooths' worth of newspapcr s~bscript ion.~ The 

almanacs cost twice as much as the hard-bound volumes of fiction advertised by the worken' 

bookstores. which is five times the price of soft-cover editi0ns.~9 The cost of the almanac 

44%h~ pnce of Bm . - gws  from $1.50 in the 1960s to $5 in the 197%. and up to $7 dollars 
in ihe 19ûCk (iind from 2.50 in the 1960s IO 6 pounds Sterling in the 1Wk). 
"oBaud on the advenisemcnt for newspapers in 1 . . for 1924 (facing thc 
dendar p. for June). 
"'CI. an adverusement for Hnatslu- in FaSa & for 1932 (p. 121 of cover). and foc in 
Cr\. eni for 193 1 (p. (31 of cover). 
M8Cf. achenisement for N- nlamikn (Rttsburgh. Fa.) for 1947. 
"(9Cf. adverusement for Radnifka borba bookstore in Sociialisufki for 1947. 



rises in the 19%. and amounts to between fifty and a hundred percent of the annual 

su bsfript>on price for a n e ~ s p a p c r . ~ ~  Thesc fluctuations in prices show that the al manac was 

cheaper in the 1930ç and the 1940s. and more expensive in the 1950s and 1920s. 

As a d e .  figures on the edition Yzes of aimaaacs are not available. Indirect evidence of 

circularion figures for newspapers offers an approximate nurnber of copies of alrnanacs. 

Linardid ( 1945. 165) gives a figute of 8,000 subscribers for the thrce "progressive" 

(communkt andlor workers') newspapen among Cmatians in Canada. If we know that the 

ethnic newspapers were rcad by two pnons or more. according to LtnardiC ( 1945. 165). then 

the almanac. as a book and reference source for the whole farnily . would at least show a similar 

pattern of use.45 1 For the Catholic alrnanacs. the fi g u m  do not contradict LinardiC. The editors 

of Hrvatski kalendar (Chicago, I I I . )  for 1544.  p. 194. give an estimate of "thousands of new 

subscriben" (emphasis DaibelleLovriC) in what is alreaciy a high number of existing readen. 

Moreover. these numbers refer to specialized niches in the market: Canadian worken' and a 

Catholic almanac. Average edition sires for the almaoacs published in Croatia in the 1950s and 

1960s were from 2 . 0  to 6.000.452 Information on the size of the run for Hrvatski kalendar 

t Chicago. I l l . )  in the 1950s is based on a contemporary survey by Kestertanek ( 1953) showing 

ihai the subscription base was 4.000. B y 199 1 .  circulation dropped to 2.!joû (oral 

communication.Vinko LasiC. 13 lune 1991 ). a number which inchdes 200 copies that were 

retumed to the publisher becaux they were no< distributed due to diminishing interest in 

4SO~f.  adverusement for B&&ka in WU& rad- - - for 1953 and for A ve M a  
(monthly ) in A1.e Mana for 1955. 
4 x ~ h e  rauo of nrculation and actual readershtp for newspapers 1s 1 to 5. which 1s aidely auxpied as a 
consenaive estimate in Ihe Iiteranire (Anderson 199 1.3). 
4 5 2 ~ h i s  Qu is baseâ on the w o n a l  brbliopphy and refen ro Mau- 1xl1~&1 kalnidq u hich sïarîs w ith 
edition sues in the 2.000 range in the 1950s. nsing to 3.000 and 4.000 in the 1960s. and to over 5.000 by 
19'73. kalendar &rade u uino&m~stvu for 1%7 is issucd in an edi tion of 6.000. I I  1s a p k e t  
4 ma=. Another pocket almanac. &&da v d i C  ra Hn ate man doma_vinc for 197 1. 1s issued in a large mn 
of 100,275 copres. howcver. ths number d m  not reflet market condiuons but the estmate of thc information 
agency in the c o u n e  of onpn. 



subscnptions to the Catholic press in g~netal.~" The shrinlang of the market for the 

specialized almanac in the 1980s and 1990s is accompanied by the ri se in price. 

Based on the previous discussion. it may be concluded that the penod of great popularity of the 

almanac, in ihe 1930s and the 1940s. as reflected in the edi tioa sizcs and cost of t hese 

publications. i s  also a pend of grrater stability in the almanac trade and the reading market. In 

contrast. the 1920s and 1950s are the p e n d  wkn more almanac titles were issued 

simul taneousl y. but not neccessaril y in mns as high as those quoted for the 1930s and 1940s. 

The readenhi p base also becornes smallcr and more specialized in the 19%. precediag the 

decline of the diaspora almanac in the 1960s. Fiuctuations in the almanac trade reflected in  the 

bibliographical patterns related to the produaion. xlection. and institutiondiration of ideologies 

are anal yzed in the following section. 

5.3. THE ALMANAC TRADE IN THE SOCIOCUtTURAL CONTEXT 

Almanacs may be identified as distinct tdeological variants which go through social production. 

selection. and institutionalization t Wuihnow lm. 151. L6 1. 169). This process occurr as pan 

of cultural dynamics in the diaspora. Cultural production is directly related to social changes in 

the commuuity: in fact. cultural production is a direct outcome of such changes. Change in the 

social system results in the need for values to be adjusted. Change occurs through a process of 

selection of cultural codes by which social processes are translateci into cultural fonns. Genres 

of communication act as vehicles by which symbolicsultural codes are conveyed in a group 

undergoing change; they enable expression of ihese values. but also their acceptance and 

incorporation in ordenng the woddview. Processes of cultural production facilitate the 

maintenance of culture and use existing resources to enable adaptation of the community in new 

circumstances. Wuthnow's theory presents a frarnework which is used to connect change in the 

453~f. DalbclbLovnf (1991.32-33). for m m  detail on the fluctuauons in nrculanon figures for thts utle. 



social system of Croatian diaspora communities to cultural productions and specifically to the 

production of almanacs as a distinct genre of communication of cultural meanings. The cultural 

analysis of that pmcess relies on connecting several components: the social environment 

( relaied to the country of origin. and the countries of setîlement ). the actors in social change 

(diaspora Croatians of different cohmts ! and cultural pmductions that reflect the processes of 

adaptation. maintenance. and change in their culture (reflected in the fluctuations in  the alrnanac 

trade). In order to select a meaningful case for in-depth analysis of cultural rneanings ariiculated 

in the almaaac genre. which will be the topic of the next chapter. it is necessary to draw an 

overidl picture of how cdtural production is related to the social dynamics of the cornmunit): 

throughout the pend covered in this study. 

One can obxrve this pmcess in al! of its stages. in order to understand distinctive periods in 

the process of cultural change. through the production. selection. and insti tutionalization of 

ideoiogicai variants. The pmcess of cultural selection. when applied to almanacs as a distinct 

body of texts. distinguishes those which wete successful or failed as cultural forms. Overall 

fluctuations in the alrnanac trade may alw, be interpreted in thox terms. The purpose of this 

section is to consider how the almanac functioned as a distinct communicational tool in specific 

periods in  the diaspora. by identifying periods of intensified cultural change. and observing 

how ideologies are selected. 

In the following text. the alrnanac trade is mslated into bibliographical series represented by 

individual titles. As already noted in discussion of the context of production of these 

ideologies. and in discussion of the types of publishm engaged in almanac production earîier 

in this chapter. the success of a cultural form is tantamount to length of publication. size of 

editions. and the overail impact of the publication (as witnessed by its survival through 

preservation). It has also been stated in the introduction that the corpus of almanacs used for 

this analysis reflects contemporary trends in the alrnanac trade. even if it does not list al1 that 



has ever k e n  pmduced. Based on the corpus. overall dynarnin in the production and 

institutionalization of alrnanacs is establishcd. Rocesses of cultural selection are anal yzed as 

well. 

53.1. Fluctuations in the Almanac Trade as ap Iadicator cf Comunitv bmmics  

The dynamics of production in the almanac trade are reflected in the fluctuations of 1 .  overall 

output. 2. output of new titla (fint issues of a run) at any giveo tirne?-'-' and 3. stability of 

production renected in publication duration of individual titles. These features noi only aid 

identification of periods of intensified cultural change but guide interpretation of spci fic 

characteristics of the almanac trade in each of thea pends. Thex distinctive penods reflect 

fluctuations in the community. with the assurnption that there is comspondence beiween new 

immigration cohorts and periods of intensified activity in the almanac trade w hen special 

properties of the almanac genre can address new communicationai needs. Tùis activity in 

p e n d s  of intensified cultural change is associated with the changing nature of the community 

of the diaspora. Disruption of social relations (Wuihnow 1981.224) that occun in the process 

of migration results in intensified proâuction of ideologies, and reconstmction of the moral 

order (ibid.. 224. In these periods the community pools resources to maintain cultural 

continuity through its adaptation. 

5.3.1.1. Periods of Intensified Cultural Channe. Cultural change is more pronounced in some 

penods than others: it d e n  to modification of values. beliefs. and attitudes. According to the 

mode1 of cultural dynamics pmposed by Wuthnow ( 1987). periods in which cultural change is 

a dominant feature of life resuit in the increased mobilization of resources and social interaction, 

a process that is evident in the proliferation of discourse and cultural objects. Alrnanacs rnay be 

4417he -, are those in which the dmanac 1s published and wr the Cor which i t  was inrended to h urd.  
In m a t  cases. they would be published in summer or faH of the year preceding the year for which they were 
intendeci. 



considered as objects and as discourse. This section focuses on aimanac as artefactual record: 

the analysis of discourse is prevnted in the next cbapter. Roliferation of cultural objects is 

expected in periods of greater ideological experirnentation. Concretely. these periods are 

reffecttd in an increase in the number of new titfes puMished and high overall activity in the 

production of almanacs. 

The periods of high. stable and low overall activity in almanac publishing. summarized in Table 

5.10. show that the greatest number of titled5s publisbed simultaneously falls between 1900 

and 191 2. 1922 and 1939. and continues througb 1955. If the number of issues<-% raiher than 

the number of concurrently pubiished titles is used as a bais for the overview of overall 

production (thus incorporatinp the prcxrvation variable). the pattern becornes slightly differcnt. 

According to this distri bution. shown in Table 5.1 1. peak periods fall in the first decade of the 

century and in the 1950s Le.. 1954 and 1957). Titles in the fint peak period are skewed 

because they represent almanacs issued by a single publisher. the 1. Steinbreoer fi~m.-'~- 

Distributions based on inferred mus (pilot shidy) and the issues actually presrved in 

collections. both point to the rnid- 1950s as a period of peak production. Because of the natural 

process of erosion (Hiil 1993. 1 1 ) that must have affected preservation of the corpus from the 

1920s. the eariier period may have not been as well documented as the second. Title count and 

the count of preserved issues botb indicate that high and stable levels of production of almanac 

titles are concentrated in a span of thirty-five years, between 1922 and 1955. 

In the f i s t  pan of this period. from 1922 to 1939. patterns of production are different €rom the 

second period. between 1940 and 1955. Io addition to the average number of simul taneousi y 

published titles k ing  higher. as shown in Table 5.10 and 5.1 1. in the second priod there is a 

45%he u t l a  an: d e m d  from the d e s p a u o n  of smaiity in the vofumes of the runs reuicied in this stud>. 
4*hese num ben. howevcr. refiect the issues actuaily presened and. allhough rhey are na a direci reflecuon 
of what has been produceci. they are s~gmficant in reflecting présen.atton partem. 
4 n ~ s  airead- mentioned. J. Stnnbreacr spnalized in man pmdmon of popular marenain. 



large concentration of pcak years in the production of alrnanacs as stiown in Table 5.12 (or 

1945 and 1946.1951 and 1952, and 1954). As already mentioned. penods of high ideological 

production are a combined effect of overall publication activity and the output of new tities. 

Evidence of the production of new titln. or the number of titles started in a p e n  interval. 

presented in Table 5.13. and the strength of an overall publishing activity. or the number of 

concurrently published titles at a given time--shows that high intensity in the proliferation of 

new titles comsponds to high overall activity (between 1922 and 1955) but is much higher in 

the first period ( 1920 to 1939). The diagram shows that the number of oew titles started was 

highest in the interval between 192 1 and 1930 indicating periods of highest intensity of 

ideologicai experimeniation. Most of the tities established in the 1920s (or specifically. in 1922 

and 1923 ). however. w e n  also those that expired in the samc year (cf. Table 5.14 and 5.15 ). 

Low points. periods when no new titles were produced. an observed in the first decade of the 

century and after 1961. Slump yeaa in the production of almanacs. as listed in Table 5.16. fall 

between 1893 and 1898, between 1920 and 1921. and from i%û to date. 

If the two p e n d s  of intensified almanac production and. conxquently. cultural change. 

characterized by a proliferation of ideoiogies ( 1922- 1939 and 1940- 1955). are compared to the 

institutionaiization of new ideoiogical variants tnew titles), adistinction may be noted. While 

the first period is characterized by hi gher uncertainty w hich is manifested by a high rnomlity 

rate for almanacs preceding the first pend and in the 1 %!Os. the second shows greater stability 

of ideological vanan!-. Tsble 5-15 shews rhat twenty of the M e s  established between 191 1 and 

1930 expired in the first year of publication. The same a n d  is not noted for almanacs 

published in the 1950s. The significance of this pattern is interpreted in tenns of success or 

failure of ideoiogical variaats to secure the resource base that will ensure their 

institutionalization and survival. Patterns of proliferation of ideologies (titles) should be 

interpreted together with patterns of ideological selection in order to understand the overall 

cultural dynarnics related to material objects and the social contexts of their production. 



The strength of publishing activity (new titles and overall performance) over tirne reveals the 

pattern of institutionaiization and rlection of almanacs in two periods of inteosified cultural 

change. Before the implications of this finding are andyzed in a section on histoncal inference. 

a further iosight into patterns of survival and mortality rates of the almanacs is necessaq. 

53.1.2. Cultural Selection of Ideoloeies. Diaspora almanacs repment an array of distinct 

politicai and rcligious discourus. if each titie run is identified as a dirrcte ideological variant. 

its success or failure as ideology could be rneasured by its ability to secure support over a 

prolonged period of time. Accordingi y. those almanacs that were published longer were 

considered to be more successful than single-issue almanacs. because they represented cultural 

variants that were able to pool adequate resources (human and materiai ) to ensure their sunival. 

Those almanacs thai were published longer. or prescrved in greater numben. were more 

dominant. The y p~vailed over othen because ihey contri buted to greater social solidarit y than 

did the other. less successful ones. They represent the rnainstream as opposed to one-year mns 

that were xlected out of the mainstream. This is an important feature of distinction because 

almanacs are. by definition. meant to be serialized even though many pocket editions and 

immigrant almanacs a n  single-issue mns. 

Accordiogly. length of publication corresponds to the survival of idedogy. The distribution of 

almanacs according to this variable is presented in Table 5.17. indicatine an overall trend 

according to which only a fraction of titles was published over a lengtb of time. The overall 

pattern in the length of publication shows that more than half of the titla were short-lived (four 

years or l a s )  and only nine percent appeared for more than thiny yean. Those issued for 

fifteen yean and longer are show in Table 5.18. Although this sample may be biased because 

of preservation (and some of the titles rnay. in fact. be issued longer than shown in this 

sample). they nevertheless reflect a general trend. The prevalent pattern in the survival of 



almanac titles is between one and four years. with one in three lasting for only a year. A listing 

of single-issue nins in Table 5.14 indicates that most of the ti tles that were establisbed and 

expircd in the same yearare immigrant-type almanacs. A large majority. or seventy percent of 

them were issued before 1930. Some of the almanacs in this group appear to be incidental 

publications (many of them pocket eûitions) issued by businesses for their customen and the 

emignition industry (banks. shipping agents) and organizations dealing with migration. Their 

greatest concentration is between 19 10 and 1923rm and rrrnains high throughout the IWOs. 

There i s  a noted absence of these single-issue runs in the second p e n d  of cultural change 

( 1 W 1955). Tiiles started at that time continued to be published for extended periods of time. 

Cornparison of patterns for single-issue almanacs in Tables 5.13 and 5.14 and the overail 

publishing activity in Tables 5.10 and 5.1 1 at the two ends of greatest popularity of almanacs in 

the diaspora shows that the highest number of almanacs that were established and expired in a 

single year fall in the first p e n d  of cultural change. fmm 192î to 1939. 

The same is not m e  for the second period. between IWO and 1955. Almanac titles published 

in the first period of cultural change had a lower l ike l ihd  of survival than those published in 

the second high peak of activity . ending in 1955. The Rasons for this are cornplex. They are 

tied to the nature of these almanacs. the characteristics of the publishers. and the social 

environment in which they appeared.4sY 

It is clear from this evidence that in the two periods of cultural change. conditions for survival 

of the almanacs were better met in the second period. Although in both periods increased 

j*he modes for this disui buuon are the )cars 1922 and 1929 and the median is 1922. 
45?h~s studu du> daes not disunguish between the W i a n  and  amen^ publtshing sene. Considmng 
these as M o  dfsflncf markets would not be jus~fied.  because the communications networks of the diaspora do 
not cornpond to gtopllitiui boundanes. The analysis should take into a m u n t  the content of *e publications 
tssued in Canada and the United S m .  In the pend pnur to 1955. there i s  a relaiive absence of govemment 
influence in matters of ethnic publishing between the two countnes. In the later penod. in the 1970s. for 
esample. the potlaes of multlcultudism and their effect on publishing rn Canaûa would be rcflccicd in the 
di fferences of the alrnanacs pu blishcd at that timc. Similarly. ttie mid- lQ70s in the United States 1s the tirne of 
the cthnlc revivd. These environmental factors would be significant for shaping the cul turaf t d e n q  of diaspora 
Croatims from the 1970s on. 



production reflects the responr of diffennt organizations and publishers to meet a need for 

communicative acts, these acts result in the establishment of almanac titles. but are not sufficient 

for their surival. Success in maintaining the runs depended on material resources. 

communication networks. and the success of thex communication acts in responding to the 

needs of the communities. Continuing mns (pnxnted in Table 5.15) are interesting from the 

point of view of ideological production. because they represent those that were able to secure 

and mainiain a resource base over a p e n d  of time. Case studies of publishen of selecied titles 

(rom this group were presented in a p~v ious  section of this chapter. explaining publishen' 

strategies in accornplishing those goals. This ftnding is also interpreted in tenns of the 

dynamics of the diaspora community in  the concluding section of this chapter. I t  is used to 

identify a case for in-depth analysis in Chapter 6. of cultural meanings encoded in the atmanac 

genre in the second period of cultural change. 

53.2. Historical Inference. 

1 t is possi ble to draw inferences from patterns of production presented in this section using 

historical evidence about the diaspora community in establishing w hether the periods of 

intensified cuitural change are in any way linked to what is known about the dynarnics of 

diaspora cornmunities. It is also necessary to identify whether the communities that engaged in 

the production. dissemination. and use of airnanacs produced in the two periods are different in 

their social composition and if so. how. Dealing with these two pmblems called for 

superimposing the calendar of migration history over the periods marked by intensified 

publication activity. and searching for indicaton of overall dernographic (qualitative or 

quantitative) shifts in the Croatian diaspora. 

A closer look at the historical periods identified by a surge in the publication of almanacs 

shows that these periods are also significant in ternis of record immigratics; <bey are also 



distinct eras in the history of Cmatian migrations. Thev periods coincided with penods of 

greatest uncertainty in the political envimnment and i t is not surprising that this had an effect on 

intensified cultural production. Alrnanacs of the diaspora are a tangible record of the intensified 

cultural change which occured in these two penods. As outlined in Chapter 2. migrations from 

Croatia to North America rclated to industrialization began in the nineteenth centuq and 

reac hed mass proportions between 1900 and 1914. It is du> significant. fmm the point of vie* 

of uncertainty in the political environment that motivatescultural change, that the period 

between 19 19 and 192 1 was characterized by a reverse trend of reimrnigration to Croatia. 

w hich ~ a c h e d  a peak in 1920. Considering the literacy cornpetence and politicai predisposition 

of this cohon. it is notable that these early immigrants were predominantly created by rural 

depopulation. The second wave represented a more organized and more educaied refugee 

population which immigrated in record number between 1948 and 1955 to the United States 

and Canada ( & m i c  1982. 132: Rasporich 1982. 182). The composition of the second wave is 

not socially homogenous because thex immigrants were not motivated primarily by economic 

reasons. There is evidence that this cohon was much better educated. and comprised a higher 

number of professionals (Rasponch 1982. 183). Notably. these immigrants had the ability and 

the will to commit more resources to ideological production which explains a higher likelihood 

of survival of the diaspora aimanacs established in that period. 

Intcrpreting fluctuation in the alrnûnac tradc arid connecting it tû changes i i i  tiie commuaiiy 

called for a combination of the approaches of book history and cultural anaiysis. The first part 

of this chapter presents the almanac vade in the diaspora in ternis of conventional publishing 

history publishing. focusing on f ims and their strategies in pooling resources for production. 

and drawing comections with thex strategies and the cornmunicational networks of the 

community. Connections between almanac production and the social environment focused on 



organizational footing. material resourccs and communication nctworks. Strategies used b) 

communiûes (producen. distributors. and usen) to secure a resource base for a prolongcd 

p e n d  of time. to adapt themxlves to different constraints in the political environment in order 

to maintain legitirnacy of their publications. and the actual interactions theu processes entailed 

in relation to individual titles. groups of readers. or publishing enterprises. are reconstructed 

from available evidence of the almanacs. the context of their presewation and oral 

comrnuniciition with those who were involved in the almanac trade. Following this 

convent~onai history of the diaspora aimanac trade is an anaiysis of the alrnanac trade from the 

point of view of the theory of cultural dynamics. Overall trends in diaspora al rnanac publishing 

rather than individual titles are considered hem, and the almanac trade is examined as a 

phenornenon of cultural production that reflects the social dynarnics of the diaspora community. 

So far. this thesis bas focused on the historical prototypes of the alrnanac. the description of 

these almanacs. and the conditions of their production as it  is related to segments of the 

Croatian diaspora community . In the oext chapter. cultural meanings conve yed by almanacs are 

considered in depth. using a case-study approach. in order to draw conclusions about the 

communicational d e  of the alrnanac as a lirninal genre of literacy. Establishiop a meaningful 

link beiween material objects and the comrnuni tics that produced them is an important eiement 

in understanding the role of print and its s p e d i c  genres. in historical perspective. Therefore. in 

order to identify the d e s  that print genres have at a particular time. it is necessaiy to identify 

significant moments in the history of the community. characterized by an increased level of 

ideological pmductim. and me thesr moments rf crisis tc t~rpet  yi analysis of the gem. !a L!C 

next chapter. the iink between the nature of the social environment and ideological production 

will be tigbtened even further. focusing on how the almanac was used in diaspora (or. rather. 

an important segment of that community ) to redefine the social order. A case-study in the next 

chapter focuses on the content of knowledge and the "symbolic categories and boundaries that 

consti tute the intemal stmcture of ideological systems" (Wuthnow 1987. 146). 
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6.1. t NTRODUCTION 

1 t it has k e n  argued that almanacs hold an arnbiguous position in relation to orality: they are 

also an anornalous Li terate form. ln Chapter 4. the generative processes that determine the 

stnicture of the almanac are interpreted in tems of a dialectic of orality and literacy. This 

chapter huilds on the ment  criticism of classical theories of orality and literacy. by funher 

interprrting the textual stratcgies and the a>mmunicative purposes of the almanac. Using a case 

study approach. thk chapter considers the almanac as a cultural text and shows how the 

interplay of oraiity and literacy may be used to convey cultural meaniogs. The issue selected 

for analysis 1s Hrvatski kalendar for 1955. The year in w hich it appean is identified as the time 

of most intense almanac production of the diaspora. This exampie shows how culture is 

mediated to participants of almanac literacy. using examples of texts conveyinp communal. 

groupdirected rneaniogs associated with o d  rnentality. Conclusions based on empirical 

evidence of this case aid in interpreting almanac literacy as a perfomative mode1 of text. 

6.2. THE THEORETICAL CONTEXT AND ANALYTICAL TOOLS 

6.2. i . Literacv and OraIitv Debates 

The problem with the traditional mode1 of orality and literacy. associated with the work of 

Walter Ong. Jack Gwdy . lan Watt. and Eric Havelock. is that it considen orality and literacy 

as mutually exclusive and "incompatible states." According to that model. we find orality oniy 

"in the complete absence of literacy." in primary oral wcieties in transition to literacy. and when 

literacy has extinguished (al1 but residual) orality (Coleman 1996. 18). Also known as the 

"autonomous" model of literacy (Besnier 1995). or the Great Divide theory (Street 1984). it 

compartmenializes oraiity and literacy and. by extension, societies in different stages of 

cognitive deveiopment. Widely documented coexistence of orality and literacy and forms of 



literacy that depend on orality. or vice versa. faIl out of that mode!. Ong mxrves the notion of 

residual orality for such phenomena. 

Theorists of medieval literacy and anthropologists have found empirical evidence thar 

challenges the dominant rnodel of iiteracy. These receat theories show that the historicai and 

evolutionist model of literacy is limi ted in interpreting complex phenomena in which oraiit y and 

literacy may be involved in actual empincai settings. h g ' s  (and Havelock's) notion of shfts in 

the technology of communication that affect cognitive structures in individuals. societies. and 

culturts is diachmnic--it excludes a concurrent existence and interaction of orality and literacy 

in a given society. It also fails to address cross-cultural evidence which shows that the nature of 

oral and literate communication rnay Vary from society to society and that we may have oralities 

with literacy traits and vice versa. The analysis of literacy and orality as pnerative principles 

that detennine the aesthetics of the diaspora aimanac. as demonstrated in Chapter 4. shows that 

these properties are not mutually exclusive, and in fact, that the alrnanac effect in these texts is 

created through their interaction. 

Ethnographie evidence has also demonstrated that several concurrent literacies may coexist and 

interact within the sarne communities (Street 1983). This is evident when literacies tied to 

specific genres and their readership are considered. The contribution of anthropologists to the 

research into orality and literacy should be considered by histonans of the boop60 because 

anlhropologists look at the practices rather than the objects of literacy in isolation from the total 

connotations that the evolutionist mode1 has brought to it. This model defines orality as 

"insufficient negative. obsclescent phoaocentric. logoceatric and uniformitarian" (Scollon & 

Scollon 1995. 19). judging text from the viewpoint of the aesthetics of literacy. and neglecting 

j M ~ s  more studia. pirniculari~ of popular Iitenrurc. are undertaken. hisionans d the bodc are m g n i n n g  
h t  thc distance betueen pnnt and onl culture has been overemphasized (Hall 19%. 46). The evoiutionist 
mode1 of litcracy and onlit> 1s insufficient in explainmg the textudi@ of popular pnnt. 



speech as an act of communication that cannot be conveyed in writing i n  its entircty. Scollon 

and Scollon suggest the notion of somatic communication to replace the notion of orality 

which. according to them, is reductionist because communication is identified with the sounds 

of language ( 1995. 19). instead. somatic communication emphasizcs communication tied ro 

other "significant aspects of the speech event or cultural transmission" (i  bid.. 23 ). If such 

communication is mort thaa the technology of transmission. it is an overall cultural enperience 

and a totality of interactions tbat are engaged in the act of communication which reveais itself 

through discourse (speech. wnting and print ). Tbereforc. aimanac literacy , as shown in Chapter 

4. is tied to iextual strategis that provide certain kinds of experiences for their intended 

readership. Analysis has shown that the cultural experiences ihat these terü provide for 

panicipants of almanac literafSbi are based on emulating the oral characteristics of discourse 

for a calculated social effect. Almanac literacy . as indeed any literacy . serves in "reinforcing an 

assimiiative reiationship with one's inteilectual or cultural environment" (Coleman 1996.46); i t  

represents a cultural practice. 

Because this thesis is not an ethnographie investigation of literacy. king lirnited to the 

pmpenies of texts. it does not deal with al1 components of almanac literacy . such as evaluating 

the behaviors of actual participants in that "iiteracy practice" ( Besnier 1995.5) using 

participant-observation approach. As has been repeatedl y argued throughou t ths thesis. 

however. cultural pmductions are directly linked to the social dynamics of communi ties. 

Through reliability and validity checks dexnbed in  Chapter 1. and analysis of fluctuations in 

cultural artefact and the cultural context of the Croatian diaspora community in the North 

American setting has k e n  established. Accordingly. the analysis presented hem does not 

"'ln reader-response cniiasm. 'concrcuzation' denotes a p o c a s  in which the fmd nature of the cexi has r 
defrnite effect on conternpov readers. Ac~ording to Felin VodiCka. i t  1s "the reflection of a w d  in the 
consaousncss of ihosc for whom it is  an esihetic objectw (quoted in Mayer 1990. 532). Ttiere rnay be a number 
of' sucb reflections, but "concreli~ation is conuoIled both by 'ihe propemes of the wodc' itself and by the 
'pend's I i t e q  requirements'" (1 bid.. 532;. The 'mcretizauonw of the almanac of diaspora as a genre depends 
on that 'definite effect* that i t  has on l i s  readers. and its chanctenstics as an "aesihctic object." 
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consider text as a fact out of reality. as in the essentialist position. but as a social act ernbedded 

in the social coatext The properties of the text. it is argued h e m  are social agents. Not only do 

they offer a blueprint for action. but in some instances (as shown in the "perCormativem genres 

found in aimanacs. in which the distinction between readers and wnters is blumd). the texts 

themselves are social acts. 

6.2.2. Conce~tual Tools for Aoaivsis- 

In order to interpret alrnanac literacy as a mode1 of social action. two conceptual frarneworks 

are used: Paul Ricoeur's theory of text ( IV1 ) and new theones of orality and literacy (e.g.. 

Coleman 19%: Scollon and Scolion 1995). 

6.2.2.1. Trxt Theorv. Starting from the assurnption that the b i s  of ail culture is somatic 

(Scollon and Scollon 1995.27-28) and that the mediation of culture is constrained by 

intervening technologies. the cultural effeas of any technology depend on the ways in which i t  

is able CO cvercome these constraints. Accordingl y. undersîanding literacy practices requires 

consideration of texnial strategies that emulate ernbodied human communication and diminish 

this innate disconiinui t y  of life and text. The theory of speech acts developed by Austin ( 1962) 

and Searle ( 1969) introduces an important assumption about the text: that it is equivalent to 

social action. Therefore. speech is not simpl y seen as "information transfer." or a means of 

"exchanging ideas" but as a means of social interaction (O'Sullivan et al. 1994.294). Because 

Ih.c secid i . 3 ~ r e  of 3ny fûm d:cnt is dsiivcd fiûiii iu conneccion CO speccn. iaeaiiy reaiized in 

face-teface communication. it changes in each instance of removal of the tent from 

synchmnous and embodied mediation. What happas when the text is removed fmm speech by 

the act of writing? And what may happen when written text is rnanipulated typopphically? 



Ricoeur's theory of text helps in thinktng about important distinctions among the modalities of 

discourse and the distinctions betwecn the acts of speaking. wnting. and print. Usine the traits 

he has identified for a comparative assessrnent of differcnt technologies of the text. i .e.. 

temporality and referentiality . it is possible to gcneralize that. in t e m s  of temporaiity . writing i s 

more powerful than the fleeting event of speech-Writing is mnemonic and commemorative 

becausc it represents the processes by which spokeo discourse. possible only in face-to-face 

synchmnous interaction. supports itsclf in order to be undentood. Whiie enabling 

asynchronous communicaiioo. writing loses immediacy in cornparison to speech becaux i t 

fixes not the event of speaking but disembodied speech reduced to its phonological aspects. 

"the said of speaking" (Ricoeur 1971.5321. In t e m s  of refereotiality to self. wodd and the 

other. wnnen d ixoune  "explodes dialogical relation" ( i  bid.. 537) by optimi zing its mach 

beyond the synchronie interaction with the interiocutor( s 1." a feature that "marks the spintuality 

of writing" (idem). Written discourse escapes the mornentary character of the spoken event: 

"the bounds lived by the author. ... the narrowness of ostensive reference ... the limits of k i n g  

face-to-face [and] no longer bas a visible auditor [ but 1 an unknown. invisible reader has 

become the unprivileged addmsee of the discoursen (ibid.. 537). Writing is a more 

accomplished fonn of discourse in tenns of temporality and referentiality . but with limited 

social force. The meaning of the event of speech does no< lend itself to materiai fixation even 

with the aid of grammatical paradigms because the somatic and the prosodic featurcs of 

language, realized in face-teface communication, are not inscribable (ibid.. 533). 

I ne instances of discourse iixeci in print mpresent an ulti mate accomplishment of wri tten 

discoune with regard to tempodity and referentiality, but print aiso opens up the possibility of 

inscri bing the somatic and the pmsodic features of speech when some f o m  of sensory 

modality is intmduced in written discourse through typographical inscription. T hese acts of 

print recapture the social effects of face-teface communication. Such effects of "orality" 

rnultiplied in print. through an indefiaite time and to an amnymous audience. incrrase the 



potential of discourse. However. these texts do not cormpond to the aesthetics of l i  teracy but 

to the redm of mas. popular. and subversive literacy. In the escape of wiiting through the acts 

of pnnt back into the wodd of orality. the text both retneves its nature as an instance of spoken 

discourse and retains its quality as an instance of discourse inxnbed in writing. 

6.2.2.2. Literacv as Mentalitv (Exo~horic I hdo~horic). instead of discrediting the "strong" 

model of litetacy . Joyce Coleman ( 1996) uses it as a basis for a reviad model. In the "weak" 

model. literacy and orality are viewed as mentality: they reinforce a particular kind of 

relationship with the individual. But. importantly, they are disengaged from the medium of 

transmission of the text. or the technology of communication (spoken. written). The traditional 

notions of orality and literacy are inflexible ôecause they presuppose "pure types of cultures as 

w holes* (Coleman 19%. 15): they are also am biguous because they collapse the mental i ty . the 

technology and the moûaiity of texts. Coleman's mode1 presents a set of cultural traits tied to the 

concepts of exophonc and endophonc literacies and oralities. These liminal literacies and 

oralities account for the bimodal nature of communication practices devant to the channels of 

composition, communication and reception of medieval literature in English ( i bid.. 34). 

CoiemanS domains do n a  require societies to be categorized as evolutio~ry (or historical) 

prototypes of either of these states to the exclusion of the other. They also allow for a 

discussion of discrete literacy events or practices in specific social contexts. and cultural 

implications that "build up around a particular pattern of reception" (ibid.. 34) that may be 

ckmcterized in ternis of these traits. Exophoric iiteracy or exoliteracy refen to the use of 

l i teracy to "rein force assirni lative relationship with one's intellectual or rultural environment" 

(ibid.. 46). Endophoric Iiteracy or endoliteracy "manifests the endophoric trait of autonomyn 

(idem) in the relationship between the self and other. as well as abstract and decontextualized 

use of ianguage, and a historical. impersonal. de-homeostatized world view . The major 

distinction between Coleman's theory and h g ' s  inventory of "oral* and "literaten traits is in 



dissociating the "Iiterate" traits of texts from Iiteracy as technoiogy and h m  evot utionan. 

ethnocentnc and historical presuppositions ( ibid.. 12). In fact. exophonc and endophoric traits 

of texts ( whether oral or literate) broadly comspond to the characteristics identified in the 

foundational theories of Ong. Goody, Wan and Havelock (ibid.. 2). in which "exophoric" 

would comspond to the traits of oral mentality and "endophoric" to literate mentality. 

Exophoric and endophoric mentaiities. the traits of which are presented in Table 6.1. 

incorporate Walter h g ' s  inventory of traits and Basil Bernstein's ( 1971  ) categorization of the 

types of language used in different social situations hsed on the notions of elaborated and 

restricted codes.u'' In this chart. many featuns of cosmological denvatives that underlie the 

cultural biases of  different social environmeais. suggested by Mary Douglas ( 1982.20523 I ). 

are also recognxzable. 

According to Douglas' theory. the cosmologies shared by a group are mediated through 

institutions of those societies in order to assimilate individuals to a specific social order and are 

revealed in their notions of nature.*3 tirn~.~* human nature:'6s and w ~ i e t y . ~ ~ ~  Societies ma y 

be categori zed as distinct cultural types. in which either individualkm or group-affirming 

qualities are desirable. A cosmology of such a society will be predictable. aimed at reinforcing 

ihrse vaiues. She identifies four basic cultural types that are deiermined in terms of a 

J f > l ~ u l l i m n  et al. t 1994. 102) defim elaborated code as the type ol  luiguagc that '1s used in social mlauons 
wherc hem is an expectation of individuai differences, yid whch thcrelore encourage the expression of 
mcaninp that are discrete io thc speakers. M m i n g s  of thts sort have to bc v e r M i d  precisely and accunltl> 
in order to makc [hem avadabfe to the listener. and so the elaborated code requires a large vcmbulaq yid a 
cornples s y n h . .  I L  is thus relauvely unpredictable. or of Inu redundanq." The res~~c'ccd cc-4î "cr~,iir;igc=s ihe 
expression of poup mernkrshi p rather than of individuai diffcrenœs, and depends upon a context of SM 
assumpticms. cornmm social expemence. and shared expecmtions. 1 t thedore needs a smdlcr vacabulaq. and a 
sirnpler synm:  it is a highiy redundant code." - - 

4çL)lncludlne views on nature in generai. nature as wnwteû uiih 'culture.' the nouon of "nbnrdu and 
'strange places" (1.c.. destre to mvel,  or a lack thereof) and preai ture .  as HCII  as cultural processcs which 
inbolie relations w t h  other people. Since "relations betweem people require mediamg matenais. tbese arc 
processedu as in: spiid dimension o l  social relatronships. gardcning as a medium of socid re1auons. cookcq . 
mediane (Douglas 1982.208-2 16). 
"Jlncluding amtudes uiward oid a p .  youth, and hume p s t  (Dougias 1982Z 216-219). 
4051ncludinp views on  riclncJs and lualth. dGuh persaial atmormality and handicaps. d personai relations 
t Douafas 1982. 2 19-24). 
q n c l u d i n g  the d e  of dismbutive justice and purushment (Dougias 1982.225226). 



corn bination of these dimen~ions.4~' In suggesting that cultural meanings about the nature of 

the relationship of the individual to society and the seox of the past are mediated through texts 

as their "exophoric" or "endophoricn traits. Coleman ( 1996) facilitates the analysis of texts as 

they project these cultural traits. Respectiveiy. they would coovey cornmucal or individualistic 

values. and homeostatic or historical world view. 

Texniality and practices associated with its various channels of composition. communication 

and reception in them~ives reflect the beliefs and enforce a particular wodd view . The text is a 

model for conduct: it defines the mord obligations binding individuals to one another and 

mediates in-group meanings. Texts are used to communicate a system of moral codes that 

define the nature of committrnent to a course of behavior (Wuthnow 19û7.66). As 

demonstrated in the previous chapter. texts are cultural products that depend on institutional 

arrangements to guide their production. and this is where social environment and texts coincide. 

As a literacy practice with culturai implications. almanac literacy would fail into the category of 

exophoric literacy that depends on the tahnology of writing and print but exhibits many of the 

traits of "orality" as mentality. the effect of w hich is to medlate specific cultural meanings 

related to interpreting the past and defining the rclationship between self and the social context. 

Coleman's concepts of exophoric and endophoric mentalities and the traits aligned with each of 

these notions comspond to the traditional notions of orality and literacy as mentaiities. but do 

not depend on the technologies of orality and literacy. The contmst of endophonc and 

exophoric (Coleman 1996.44) guides the analysis of almanac literacy. using two of the three 

constitutive traits of thex mentaiities identified by Coleman: the ~îationship between self and 

other. and the world view. For an inventory of attributes associated with each of the categories. 

467~k p d  vanable refm u> ihc degree to w hlch a smety replates an individual's beîravior and identifia 
hrdher p i ~ o n  in relation to other rnembers of the p u p .  The group valable denotes the depree to whch m 
~ndividual 1s absorba! and sustained bu herhs mernbershlp rn a group. 



sec Table 6.1. Analysis of the contextualized or dccontextualized nature of language as ii 

characterizes dmanac literacy. falls outside the r o p e  of this study. and wiI1 oot be presented as 

evidence. 

This chapter presents a rcriding of the diaspora almanac as a cultural text. examinine the kmds 

olcultural know iedge rhat airnanaçs convey and the genres by w hich they accomplish t hat 

effet. The exophoric nature of almanac literacy would indicate that these traits arc collective- 

afirming'"x and intent on mythologiùng the past rather than asserting individuaiism or 

building a sense of history. The genres and techniques that enable the mediation of such 

meanings are examined: their uses in articulating the experiences of diaspora Croatians are 

interpreted in the analysis of the case. The implications of these findings nach beyond the 

understanding of the diaspora almanac: they are related to a brader political process which 

involvn mainstrearn and diaspora culture. Efforts to isolate diaspora culture frorn mainstream 

society in Croatia in the pst-World War Ii period and the tensions that manifested themselves 

in parallel cultural production are reiated to the problem of cultural legitimacy and the issue of 

control over spintual capital. Cultural production in diaspora should be considered as 

subculture asserting itself through texts. 

6 3 .  THE CASE--HRVATSKI KALENDAR FOR 1955 

In the previous chapter. the corpus of the almanacs of the diaspora was analyzed to demonstrate 

that there were significant connections between this print genre and the dynamics of the 

cornmunity for which it was intended. As previously argued, the two periods of surge in the 

production of titles. in the early to mid- 1920s and in the early to mid- 1950s. occur at times of 

peak mieption. These were also identified as periods of change. Although it may be argued 

*he rclaiionshtp ktween self and other is  communal. assimilauve. cmsematwe. and public in exophonc 
rnentaiities; indiridualistic, and anaJyuc in endophonc mentalitm. 



that the almanacs of the first wave contain morr oral components. the second wave is selected 

for analysis becaux it occurs at a time when the aimanac forrn literall y disappears in Cmatia. 

While the previous two chapters focused on the almanac as a genre in a histoncal perspective in 

the context of the alrnanac b-de. this chapter provides a difiennt perspective by aridyzing a 

single issue published in a significant year. 

Almanac literary is practiced withtn the broad frarneworic of genre conventions and symbolic 

associations of almanac literacy . as presented in Chapters 3 and 4. These conventions relate to 

audience expectations and to the character of the text. Because almanac l iteracy shows a bias 

toward sensory modaiities associated with orality. it has been proposed in Chapter 4 that these 

texts communicate the intimacy of face-to-face communication; the elements of almanac 

discoune that support this function were analyzed as well. However. an explanation of the 

ideological significance of textual prefercnces associated with admanac literacy requires 

additional consideration of empincal evidence. The booming of the almanac in the diaspora 

concurrent with the end of the "peasant era" in Cmatia. preceded the establishment of the 

regional almanac there (Q. hmberafki kalendar. etc. dunng the dialect renaissance of the 

1 %Os. In this hiatus in al manac pu bl ishi ng. the diaspora almanacs of the 19% address the 

status of oral traditions in the Croatian community. They may be cornpared to the regional 

almanacs of the 1- in which the artificiai and intentional use of dialect in pnntd form is an 

instance of oral register disembodied from its "traditional functional context" (Quasthoff 1995. 

10). Diaspora almanacs are likewix mediating a world dixmbodied from its traditionai 

functional context. Both of thex traditions of the alrnanac. the diaspora and the regonal 

almanac. represent a phenornenon in which oral traditions are evoked in print. Genres of print 

that evoke n ~ s t a l g i a ~ ~ ~  rnay mediate certain meanings about the past. They deal with the 

"communication pmblerns" ( i3ergman.n and Luckmam 1995.289-304) of a society. drawing 

on its "communicative budget" (idem) as expressed in "the actual communicative acts. often 



organized in a format of genres" (Quasthoff 19%. 6). The almanac is historicall y evocative. as 

discussed in Chapter 3. However. what is of interest herc is why a genre of print nostalgia 

satisfies the communication need of the diaspora community . 

The title targeted for analysis appears at a period identified in the previous chapter as one of 

intensified culturat production. Patterns in the fluctuations of the almanac trade. as discussed in  

Chapter 5, reflect the cultural and demographic change in the Croatian diaspora community 

(Le.. a new cohort of very politicized and well educated immigrants in the aftemath of Wodd 

War II  has asxrted its presence in the diaspora comrnunity ). As demonstrated already. this link 

connects the tex& and the social context of their use and this chapter explores the nature of the 

pmess in one segment of the diaspora community. 

63.1. Rationale for Selection. 

A comparison of the pattern of publication of almanacs pmduced in Croatia and those in the 

diaspora shows an inverse trend in the period after World War II. Accordingly. the peak in the 

production of diaspora almanan follows a decline of the almanac in Croatia that began in the 

1930s and continued throughout the 19%. In order to understand the function of almanac 

literac y in the context of the diaspora. it was considered productive to observe the al manac fom 

at the time that it becomes an anachronism in the home country. fherefore. the text selected for 

in-depth analysis falls in the pend  after Worid War II. In tems of the demographcs of the 

diaspora. it was in the first half of the 1950s. with the arriva1 of politicai refugees. that the 

culture of the diaspora changed under the influx of a new wave of immigrants. Also interesting 

is the fact that historians mark this pend  as the end of the "peasant era" in Croatia. A title that 

appears at the time of decline of the alrnanac in the home country and at the end of an era 

associated with oraiity as a prefemd mode of communication. and which also coincides with a 

significant p e r d  in the history of Croatian migrations. should provide a better view of how 



almanac l iteracy can serve a particular cornmunicational need. This tics the literacy enprience 

strongly to a specific context. 

Hrvatski kalendar for 1955 was selected for in-depth dysis.This title does not reprevnt ail 

diaspora almanacs. but it is a significant case for several reasons. Three sets of chteria haie 

influenced the selection of this title for iaterpretation of its communicational role. These cnteria 

are determined with regard to the overall dynamics of the production of almanacs of the 

diaspora and therefore are meaniagful in a broader seme. This title was ulected: 

1 .  Because it ôelongs to the surge p e r d .  between 1950 and 1957. which coincides wi th a 

demographic and cultural shift in the Croatian diaspora ~ o m m u n i t y . ~ ~ 0  This is the time of 

intensified emigration overseas in the aftermath of World War Il. three years dter what is 

considered a pcak immigration year in 1952. The immigrant cohort that arrived in Nonh 

America at that timc had a stmng impact on the ideology of the Croatian diaspora. 

2. Because i t  iotroduces a diachronic component into the analysis. This title had been published 

for eleven ~ e a r s " '  prior to 1955 and is issued to date. representing a stable ideological variant 

ihat has been able to maintain iu prexnce and mould the sense of identity in the diaspora 

community. This stability pmvides a longitudinal perspective of the changes in ethnic ideology. 

An iconographie analysis of the cover art (discussed in Chapter 4) of this issue demonstrates a 

very stable p sence  of religious motifs. In 19%. nationalist symbolism enten the iconography 

of the cover and continua uotil 1965J72 Iconographie evidence shows two periods of 
- - - - - - - - 

4701r has bfen noied in the discussion of the transformaiion in the 1-pphy of cmer an û u t  a shift «ccurrcd 
a[ that ti me. 
47 'or. thtny-hm yeam if axuiting h m  the Cirsi i s s u e  of t a D i u u Q .  For ywrs 
of publication. cf. Appendis 1.1.  
4721n 1966. a shift in the ~p of Croatsan mou$ is nwd Between 1 %6 and lC. folklore and visual 
allegones espressing nationalist ideology. as well as panoriunic sigbts fmm Bosnia and Crcniia, prevail, but 
present a balance of reli pious and nationalist iconography. Befween 1973 and 1980, nationalist orientation is 
intensafied. a d  cauld be attnbuted IO the ne* dort d immipnis ln the altermath of the Cmuiyi Spnng. 
From 1981 io date. ihc bdance cd national and religous subjects 1s eslablished a p n ,  with an cmphaïis on 
q!hts [rom Croaua and Basnia 



intensified introduction of nationalkt iconography in the cover art of this almanac. In both 

cases. this pbeoomenon is tied to an influx of new immigrant cohoiu in the 1950s and the 

1970s. and to the political events in the country of origin. the establishment of the Communist 

ngime in the afitrmath of Worid War II. and the suppression of the Croatian Spring in 1971. 

The shifts that are refiected in the changing iconography of the title may be interprrted as shifts 

from a primanl y religious publication (until 1954). to a secularized religious aimanac from 

1954 on. The critical year of 1955 is one in which the blending of poli tical with religious 

discourse is al ready accomplished. 

3. Becaux of its association with a distinct ideological context. Published by a Franciscan 

brothehood. ths title has beea traditionally associaicd with the Croatian community from 

Bosnia-Herzegovina. This community held a lirninal position with regard :s Cmatia pmper. and 

has traditionally exhi b i t d  a strong senx of self-awmness. The Franciscans have been 

histoncally associateci with the prcarvation of the cultural and reiipious identity of thai 

community. and have traditionally carried out k i r  pastoral work close to the people and their 

concems. Croatian national ideoiogy has also ken played out through the identity of Bosnian 

Croatians. as a symbolic boundary for the Cmatian identity as a whole. 

Although Hrvatski kalendar demonstrates the principles of almanac literacy . its content is not 

typical of dl the almanaa produced at that time. which present a number of ideological 

varïants. (The list of titles published in the same year is shown in Table 6.2. They are listed in 

Appendix 1.1.) Furthet research is needed to address assumptions about the nature of almanac 

literacy in the critical year of 1955. taking into account cornparetive evidence of al1 the titles 

issued in t&at year. Nevertheless. the title that is selected for case anaiysis represents many 

typical features of the almanac as a type of print. using those genre charactefistics for the 

production of new meanings thai are relevai in a particular social setting. 



6.3.2. Analysis and Intemretation of the Case. 

As argued in Chapter 4. the dialectic of orality and literacy is at the core of stmctunng almanac 

discourse. This chapter develops ttus thesis using additional empirial evidence to explain hou 

content features are intenwoven with the genre io convey and structure information: i t  shows 

how the almanac is used as a "template for stonng memories" and "structuring informaiion" 

i S t o r k e ~ n  and Woag 1997. 147). The traits of eirophoric and endophoric literacy tied to 

particular modes of stiucturing the social memories w hich are presented in this almanac. 

through the types of events commemorated and the narratives that serve ths  purpose. are also 

anal yzed. All of ihis may add to the cultural experiences that these texts convey. and clarify the 

methods by which this is achieved. 

6.3.2.1 . Histont . The issue of Hrvatski kalendar for 1955 cornes from one of the major centers 

of the almanac trade. Chicago. It is published by one of the most persistent publishen of 

almanacs. the Croatian Franciscan Bmtherhd. Franciscan involvement in almanac publishing 

to interpret and articulate the concerns of the diaspora communiiy is a natural extension of the 

tradition of that order. Their activity with regard to almanac publishing was discussed in the 

previous chapter. in the action on Cathoiic clencalist presses and the presses of ideolopical 

bmtherhoods as weli as in the sections dealing with the financing. distribution. and reception of 

the almanacs of the diaspora. The various points made there will not be repeated. 

63.2.2. Thematic Focus. The 1955 issue is a thematic issue, one of a number of such issues 

dunng the almanac's long publishing history ( h m  1944 <O date). As stiited in the editorial 

found in the colophon ( shown in Fig. 6.1 ). t t i i s  issue is dedicated to the "tenth a m i v e ~ r y  of 

the great tragedy of the Croatian people which fell under the Communist tyranny in the year 

1945." The titie is published uoder the approbation of the Church authorities. "Curn permissu 

Superionum" (on half-title page). and is dedicated to the "martyrs for the Hoiy Faith and the 



Cmatian homeland" (from title page).473 Clearl y. the issue for the signifkant year of 1955 is 

explicirly prexnted as a cornmernorative thematic issue. The dedication on the title page 

presents the theme in a general way. while the editorial gives it a very specific meaning. 

Becausc the almanac is used for the commemoration of these events. and as a medium of 

inscription of these mernories. the stmcturing of remembrances had to observe the conventions 

of the genre and the framework for its receptioa in the community of the Catholic faithful. 

Combining thew purposes has resulted in an intercsting blending of religion with the Croatian 

ethos. 

63 -23. Rexntation. The theme estabiished in the editorial is developd through rhetorical 

figures in the almanac. The format. cover arc. layout and typography. illustrations. textual foms 

(calendar. chronology. directories. statistics and tables. facts on file. various nanatives). and the 

presentation of authonal function are ail hamesscd to ihat purpose. These formal characteristics 

of almanac discourse express the mernories that were selected to create a template for the 

identity of diaspora Croatians at that particular time. This almanac is a memory theater. a 

compact metaphor for the "martyrdom for the Hol y Faith and the Croatian homeland." The 

structure of information presented for commemoration to the readers of the almanac is 

consiructed out of familiar resources of rhis almanac literacy and typographieal inscription 

because the almanac is a pri fited artifact. 

63.23.1. Stnicture. Format. Content. This issue is reprcsentative of the title. Hrvatski kalendar 

in its outward appearance. It consists of î32 pages of t e ~ t . ~ ' ~  including eight pages of plates 

( x p i a  glossy paper). with an additional four pages ofcover: it is stapled, with illustrated 

colored wrappers. A little over a tenth of the writing space (thiny pages) is taken up by 

conventional features of the almanac: the calendar. directories, facts on file, news. and 



advertisements. The rest of the issue contains tex& that range from historicai. political. 

theological prose and polemia to poetry. praycn. reprints of documents. fictionai accounu. 

auto biopphical ptose. and an exarpt fmm a novel. What it does not incl ude arc man y gnomic 

foms tied to orid traditions. which are typically found in the almanacs of the diaspora. such as 

anecdotes. proverbs. nddles. jokes. and jests. The absence of the genrcs of entertainment is due 

to the solemn subject of this issue. The traditional mie of the aimanac as a mediator and a site of 

folklonc memories is fulfilled by text 124 (pp. 133- 144). This ethnographie description of 

Cmatian folk costumes and ornaments establishes the connection with the peasant tradition and 

the context of orality. but in trrms of literacy. so that an "exophonc" world is the object of an 

"endophoric" account. 

Table 63  shows the contents of Hrvatski kalendar for 1955 as forty tex< units. twenty-eight of 

which are prose and a third of which are verse. However. the overall impact is determined by a 

ratio of illustration to typographical content. As shown in column four of Table 63. many of 

the texts are profusely illustrated. Pictonal text is found on al1 8 pages of plates. on fmnt and 

back coven. and as illustrations in nearly ùalf of the items (iwenty-three out of fifty. Iisted in 

Table 63). A typical number of iilustrations found in thex texts is three or fewer. Some texts 

are more profusei y iilustrated: an ethnogiaphic account (n4 ( pp. 133- 133). "Croatian Folk 

Costume and 0rnarnent.s") has seven illustrations. and a reportage (t30 (pp. 167- 173 ). 

"Croatian Marian Congress in Chicago. U.S.A.") has eleven.q7" 

63.23.2. Lavout. Arrangement of Texts. The issue for 1955 has a modern look. with minimal 

fragmentation of the page. However. this simplicity is deceptive: closer examination reveds 

features that subvert the unintempted motion of wri~en discourse and mural linearity of 

47%he images. and the ucla attached io thcm that inteipei, framc. and direct ihe reading of Ume images. arc 
listeci in Tables 6.4.6.4A and 6.5. The taôies present différent aspects of the paonal matend found In ihis 
dmanac: images lhat are in tepl  io narratives are presentcd ln TaMe 6.4 and thel r utles are translatai in Tablc 
6.4A : images hi are independent uni& rire shown in Table 6.5. 



w ritten discourse thmugh layout and typogmphy . The short forms in this issue are limited io 

poetry. w hile other texts are longer. Interfenng with contiouous narrative are illustrations 

accornpanying the texts. When the units of text end mid-page as they invariably do. they alw 

intempt the linearity of the text The blanks thus created may be filled with pictorial matenal 

that illustrates the text. or provides a filier. or is ornamental (vignette illustrations). Variations in  

typography in adjacent units of text found in the same visual unit (two facing pages) are used 

for the same effect. Typography and other visual cues determine protocols of reading-they 

structure the featum of the text for pmferred intcrprctation (Scholes 1989.78). They may be 

used to introduce performative aspects into the text. or imbue the text with somatic or prmodic 

features that recapture the social effects of face-teface communication. The stmcturing 

principle of alrnanac literacy thmugh graphic foms relies on various techniques. using the 

shapes of the text. the typographical distinction of font. and the combination of text and image. 

For example. the text of the editorial titled Hrvatski kalendar. is shapd as an ellipsis. It is a 

visuai variation of the rectangle of pnnted text on a page. This unexpected effect visually 

isolates the text of the editorial fmm other texts. which are pmented conventionally: prose 

items in a single column. poeiry in two colurnns. with titles and subtitles that mark divisions 

between dismte units. The editoriai is positioned. unexpctedly. at the end of the issue--aimat 

as an afterthoughi. Although this gives a sense of closure to the text. leaving the editorial voice 

for the end of the reading. addmsing the reader in the colophon which is at the end of the 

sequence that s t a .  with the first page of cover. inverts the natural order in which the reader 

introduad into the text. This inversion may also be interpreted as an invitation to a rereading 

Therefore. sequentid and linear movement through the text from left to right is a pattern tbat 

determines the flow of reading. This pattern of teading. however. is incorporated into a broader 

pattem of cyclicai movement through the text. which is induced by many features of the text. 

Illustrations and typography are used <O interlock and ovedap severai consecutive items. to 

keep the reader moving from one text to the other in a linear pmgression. yet without a 



definitive sense of closure. which calls for repcated re-readings. Each of the texts or 

il1 ustratioas is part of a larger whole. and their order is detemined by their significance in 

pointing to the central frarne of reference. "marytniom for the Holy Faith and thc Croatian 

homeland" (dedication from titie page). 

The ordering of texts in this volume with regard to where they appear in the issue and with 

regard <O each other is not arbitrary. Even in overall arrangement. the editonal intent is evident. 

Feature articles are found in the central position on pp. 78 1 19 (cf. t 1 5 2  1 in Table 6.3 ). Thcy 

constitute the ideological cote of this issue and focus on central themes: other texts are ancillac, 

to that purpose. The texts in the beginning (cf. R i -  14 in Table 6.3) and at the end (cf. # 2 2 4  in 

Table 63 i of the volume are those conventionally fouad in the alrnanac (the cdendar. 

directories. honorific portraits. etc. 1: the rest are "minor' foms  (tictional accounts. poetq . 

medirative. theological. ethnographie. biographical or historicai narratives. advertising ). 

It is useful to look at the texts in the order of appearance (shown in Table 6 3  ,. A closer 

examination of thematic sequences reveals an intemal logic of arrangement from the universal 

aspects of "martyrdom" (as expressed by theologicai musings that are found at the outsei of 

rhis issue) to the specific instances cas demonstrated by the examples taken from contempoq 

history 1. This principle of development is exemplifiecf in the cluster of texts #2-8. This group of 

texts appears as a single thematic bloc which proceeds from the existentid level in considering 

the nature of suffering (#2. "Woridly Suffering and God's Willn). thmugh presentation of 

suffering and martyrdom according to traditional Christian iconography (134. "Suffenng and 

Christ." and "The Spirit of Martyrdom of the Fint Chnstians: The Epistle of St. Ignatius to the 

Romans" 1. to historicai instances of suffering (#S. "Cornmunist Victims. Christian Martyrs." 

w hich uses Christian symbols to interpret contemporary concems). The text that follows t #6 

"White Madonna" 1. is a fictional account, a story of a rniraculous sighting of the White 

Madonna in Siroki Brijeg in the aftermath of Wodd War II. Her apparition to a goup of 



partisans responsible for the tortu= and execution of the Franciscans frorn Siroki Brijeg (which 

is aluded in other texts of this almanacl. The story pcrsonalizes the executioners. giving them 

names and faces ( t hey are. naturall y, stereotypical. iconographic figures 1. 

This fictional account is a link to the grirn statistics that are pmsented in text #7. 'Lst of 

Cmatian Catholic Pnests Killed Between 194 1 and 1941." This list is a compilation of statistics 

on priests executed by the partisans dunng World War 11 and the pend of intense persecution 

in the Communist regime in the pst-war period. The information is arranged by the dioces&(' 

to which the individuals belonged. Within each diocex. the envies are numbered. Each e n î q  

contains the name of the priest, his ecclesiastical rank. date of birth. date of death. and often the 

circumstances of his death. The listing denves authonty from the detached nature of factual. 

objective idonnation. whiie the fictional account of text 16 derives authority from its 

proclairned pronimity to reality. Nevertheless. the two forms of historical narrative. the story 

and the objective fact. share acommon referent (White 1987. 169). 

The listing is a modem version of a martyrologium. tied to another genre in the same textual 

tradition. of a miracle (text #6). Maryrologia are the historical pRcursors to the calendar. which 

is aiso integral io the airnanac tradition. Martyrdogia correspond to this list in both forni and 

funaion. Original ly historieai records transrnitted in earl y Christian communities. celebrating 

the memory of martyrs. they are an appropriate textuai precedent. The cult of the martyrs was 

celebrated in the Christian tradition and non-Christian hem-cults. and this transformation of 

martyr-celebration is a mnemonic for an ethos at the center of which it is possible to transfomi 

Catholic priests as Communin victirns into Christian martyn. and confer on hem the status of 

Cmatian heroes to be cornmemorated. This is a feature of exophoric rnentality in which the 

meaning of individual life and death is in its relation to group. The text also reveals a system of 

relations in which the oppositional groups are clearly demarcated. thus rcvealing the apnistic 

37%le ecclaiasud divisions OC Croaua and Bosnia-He~zegovina do no1 correspond to the poltucal dnisions. 



view in w hich the world is interpreted in tenns of g d  and evil. The iast text in the series is  

18. "Cardinal Stepinac - Living Martyr." which c a p u m  a paradox in typical almanac fasbion. 

As the last in the thematic bloc. this article adds the component of cumncy to the argument that 

was developed ii i  the preceding narratives. tmsforming history into cumut concerns. This is a 

homeostatic tendcncy. charaetcristic of exophoric rncntality. The end of the thematic cycle and 

the introduction of a new one. consistiag of other interlocking tcxts. is rnarked by an 

appropriate textual boundary. a poem titled "Rayer for Croatia" (19). 

The layout of the text is another pmtocol of' reading enpioited by the compilers of the dmanac. 

The aimanac is meant to be read in a predctermined fashion, but not from beginning to end. as 

a book. Rather. it is linear but calls for re-reading and cycfical movemenL Although linear 

ordering underiies an overall organization of the text. this does not preclude alternative 

rnovements in smaller sections that are meant to bc read together. such as the sequence of tex& 

U2-8 analyzed above. This apportioning of reading matcrial in self-contained uni& is natural for 

a text chat is rneant to be read thmughout a year. Alternative paths of readinp are also 

detennined by the arrangement of pictorial materiai. or by items that tell the same story. in 

narrative and in image. Sepia plates inxrted thmuphout the text forrn a separate and self- 

containeci narrative that nins parallel to and intrudes into the continuous paginaied narrative. A 

table of contents added at the beginning is a retrieval twl provided by the editon. emphaçizes 

the reference function of the almanac. and ai- offers the possibility of "randorna retneval by 

known item. controiled by the ~ a d c r . 4 ~ ~  

6 3  -23 3. Tvwgrao hv. The typographical means ai the disposai of this almanac pu blisher are 

limited. Consequently. typographical expression is resiricted to alteration of size and the use of 

bold, italic, and bold italic. in addition to the fonts of headings for semantic distinctions. These 

4 n ~ h e  mtcnd is puped inca four categona: 1. pneral. 2. amcla.  3. poems yid stona. and 4. minor 
wnm butions. 



devica are be used to invoke paraflel readings. to make readings of texts arnbiguous. to group 

or distiinguish texts. or to introducc visuai variation and pFosodic features into the texi. 

ltaiic is used primarily as a marker of genre (of liminal texu) but also to indicate variations in 

register. Poetry is displayed in itaiic. w hich is a conventional typographical presentation for 

verse from the early days of printing. ltalic is a h  used in printing commentaries that are in 

some way distinct from the texts with whch they arc associated. such as legends 

accompanying images. the (editorial) introduction prrceding the main text (#7. on p. 36) in 

which the sources and techical detaiis of compilation arr prrsmted. and biblical quotations 

(12. p. 10: 13. p. 13 1. as well as for emphasis. in places w hem b l d  font is comrnonl y found 

(R21). It is also used in f29. to set oîT this tcxt from the ones adiacent to it. and for 

differentiation from bold italic. in which the text of the prayer "Molitva za spas Hwatske" 

("Prayer for the Salvation of Croatia") is printed in the same texrual unit. The prayer. being 

nei ther prose nor verse. is aptly p~sen ted  in this fashion. combining emphasis and italic. Other 

examples that combine the use of bold and italic are the editonal note ineroducing the document 

reprinted in 128 and a poem by han Gundulid (126. "To Freedom"). The latter. a classic work 

of nineteenth century Croatian literature. is a shared culturai text for ail Croatians. In the context 

olthis dmanac. it ts paired with a vignette illustration depicting the Statue of LibeRy. an equally 

powerfui unifying symboi in the immigrant imagination. 

Another example of typographical variation that deserves to be addressed is the use of bold 

font. The texts in which bold is used for emphasis are of three types: those that combine it with 

italic. mentioned earlier; the texts that are entirel y printed in bold font; and tbose in w hich bold 

is selectively used to set off portions of texts. as mernorable phnises or keywords for retrieval. 

Several texts in this alrnanac scream out of the pages of the almanac. printed entinly in bold 

font. What sets them off from the rest is their liminality with mgam to other texts. They include 

tent # 1. "Duties of a Real Catholic." and text #2û. a reprint of a memorandum issued by the 



Conference of Slovenian and Cmatian Cath01 ic  Bishops on October 7. 1953 addressed ro the 

Federal Executive Assernbl y of the Federative People's Republic of Y ugoslavia. The ot her texts 

printed entirel y in bold are an adverilsement for editions of "Croatia" ( $39. "For Familiari zation 

With and Freedorn for Croatia" ) and the directory of Croatian Catholic parishes and institutions 

in Arnerica. 

The interesting use of bold font for emphasis of portions of text which are considered 

mernorable also reveals one important feature of almanac literacy and its connections with 

exophoric mentality. Typographical emphasis is used to produce a parallel structure of meaning 

that reinforces the main points in the text. Instances of setting off text typopphical l y are found 

thmughout the issue. but not in e v e q  text. In some instances. whole paragraphs are 

highlighted: in others. words or phrases. Unlike readerly subvenions of the text such as 

underîinings and marginalia. these are added by the editor. and are available for public 

consumption by al l readers of that edition. Lookmg more closely at some of the emphases. i t is 

possible to reconstruct a system of associations that they convey. This technique rnay seem 

similar to the organization of text through subtitles. but is also the opposite of such organization 

because it is not sukrdinative and hierarchicaI( as the systern of titles and subtitles in a w &en 

rext). but aogregative and additive. These are h tu re s  that Ong ( 1982.37-5'7) lists as 

characteristic of oral thought and expression. The conceptdptirases are connected through 

association rather than place witiun a logical framework of an argument. These fragments are 

verbally effective because they are rhetorical. using contrast and hyperbole. They are alço 

copious. a feature of orality that uses npetition for reinforcement. Although these tex& are 

repetitive with regard to texü in which they reside (i.e.. as variations on the theme of 

martyrdom I. they add value to them and interlock meanings of different textual units in the 

same issue. Phrases are decontextualized from the text that they belong to visually (a literate 

pmcedure). but when put together. they entend meanings beyond the bounds of individual text. 



They cal1 for ~ a d i n g  in the context provided by the ovedl theme of this issue. and even 

beyond that. in me context of collectively stiared mernories. 

Phrases capture the essence of the text in  condenwd fom. sirnilar to proverbial wisdom in oral 

tradition. Thus. a simple typographical device becomes a pwerful mnemonic feature of the 

text: at the sarne tirne. this device undermines the linear dimension of w n  ting and reorgani zes 

the text to be easily recycleci into other communicative genres. These texts integrate mnemonic 

tools as a key to their own meaning. A complex and lengthy unit of original text is reduced to 

mernorable linguistic signs. The message is reinforced. and its chances for retrieval increased 

through redundancy . This strategy of organizing information into more easil y remembercd 

uni !s ficilitaies their recycling into other texts or into other foms of communication. Through 

this procedure. the text is sirnplitied. selectively. into conceptual units which may be 

reassembled with more flexibility than the original text may be recalled. A parailel text chat 

builds on a continuous narrative undermines the boundedness of wnting. The fiexibility of the 

almanac in providing material to be reused in other texts of a culture also indicates that the 

almanac is intertextual. a "junction of several texts of which it is simultaneously the rereadinp. 

accentuation. condensation. displacement. and depth" (Sollers 1%8.75: quoted in 

E n q c l o ~ e d i a  of Contemmrarv hterarv Theory 1997. -569). The text of this almanac becomes 

open for pcrmutatioa in other texts. through the double-voiced technique cooveyed by 

typography. This technique increases the ease of dissemination and facilitates the absorption of 

this text by other historical and social texts. 

The cases which exemplify this xmantic procedure in w hich typography is used mnemonicall y 

is noted in various instances in which a type of font is used for emphasis. The use of specid 

fonts for emphasis is noted in texts 12.4. 5.8. 13. 14. 16. and 19. In one instance. italic is used 



instead of bold for emphasis ( in text #2 1 L4'* ltalic for emphasis is used in many instances 

w hen the text quotes directly from scholarly texîs. In one other case. upper case is u x d  for 

emphasis ( i n  text 130). Among the texts in which bold is used for emphasis is I Z .  "Woridly 

Suffering and Gd's Will." The phases emphasized are: "triumph of evil over the rightful ... 

preternatural drama ... have not repented ... and have not repented ... nor have they repented lall 

in one paragraph 1 ... pervcution because of the faith ... martyr ... witness ... Follow Christ ... 

Magnifi~at ."q~~ These phrases are fragmented, but they connect some important concepts and 

provide associative ties io other texts. For example. they can be used to fmîx che list of priesü. 

victims of pst-World War II  perxcution by the Communists. who are martyrs and witnesses 

of Faith. who died willingl y. following Christ's example. who are celebrateâ forever and w hose 

death is evidence of the tnumph of evil  over rightful men. i.e.. drarna that exceeds human 

proportions. Text 15. "Communist Victims. Christian Martyrs" has another sequence iinder the 

subtitle. "The Concept of Christian Martyrdom": "forceful death ... cauxd by the person 

responsible and differeni from the victirn ... reasoo must be faith ... m u t  consciously receive 

death for the reason already mentioned ... non-resistance (of the victim to hidher persecutor 1. 

Under the subtitle "Indestructible Value and Cult of our Martyrs." one word starkly stands out: 

"... witness ... ." Text W. "Cardinal Stepinac - A Living Martyr." presents the following 

sequence: "living martyr ... living martyr ... [in a singe paragraphl ... binhdays (because the 

first Christians celebrated the days of martyrdom as birthdaysl ... persecutor ... a Catholic 

individual ... living manyr." This "nonsensical" sequence in fact makes sense only as a 

mnemonic to the whole text of the almanac. a reminder that Cardinal Stepinac is a "living 

J%ts vanauon is jusufied. b u s e  Ihu test is one of the ieaiurc yucles and ia tone is <Iisunct Ïrom h i  of 
h c  other tex&. which arc more popularl y prcsgnted. This t ~ x t  contains a scholarl y apparatus (endnom). and 
e'rpliciti~ atiempts to frame itself as schaIar1~. and as t ~ e d  to scholarly authonty. For example. on p. 106. the 
t c ~ t  r d s :  "Thc Professor of the Catholtc tiniwrsit~ in Washington. û o d d  A.  Malcan. discusstng thc 
questions of nabonalism and mterna~onzJism. represents a stmi Iar opinion ... " ( reference to endnote fo1Iou.s) 
( " Prolesor Katoliekoga SveuhliSrst u Washi ngtonu. Donald A. Maclean. nsprav I j q u ~ i  o pi taq u nacional i m a  i 
in tewtonal ima mtupa slicno mlSljenje ... "). 
47*ext ln Crmtian: " ... tnumfu d a  nad pravedni korn ... Mdnafatmoj drarni ... ne pokajak ce . .  1 ne polüijak 
sc ... niu se pokajaqe ... progon zbog t jere ... m u k m  k ... svjedok . ..Nasbeduj Knsta .,. M a p  fical .. . . " 



martyr" for the Faith. and a symbolic indication of the status of the Catholic church in the new 

Communist state. 

Tcxts # 13 and 14 are historical and establisb preœdents of martyrdom for the Croatian cause. 

only to i n t d u c e  a highIy contmversial event from the end of the World War II  known as 

Blei bu%. As one of the hidden atrocities of World War II in the former Y ugoslavia. Bleiburg 

involved the execution of an estimated 100.000 people by Tito's parûsans. without tnal or 

investigation. These individuals had sumndered to the British tmops as prisonen of war af'ter 

the official capitulation of the Indepndent State of C~matia.~" Bleiburg is explicitly 

comrnemorated in Hrvatski kalendar for 1955, a dccade after its occurrence. Sentences 

highlighted in this article iiiclude quotcs from the Geneva Convention about the treatrnent of 

prisonen of war. Text 11 9. "A Calvary of the Cmatian People in 1945." enpands on the theme 

of mass executions by Chctnik and Parrisan t m p s  in Cmtia and in Bosnia. with exccution 

sites highiighted. as symbolic. verbal markers of mass grava. The last in that grim Iist of 

highlighted names is a phrase-- ... already at the end of war. .. * ("v& na svrktku rata" in 

Croatian) --which dramatidy frames the list and connects some of thex  atrocities to Bleiburg. 

Teat #2 1 is another polemical text. an apology for Croatian nationalism, presented as a 

schoiariy debate. using itaiic for emphasis. In the two remainiag texts which use bold type for 

emphasis. it is reduced to one or two occurrences in each of the tex& highlightinp factual 

infornation. Smaller font is used for compilations of facts in 132-33. presurnably to set them 

off as minor forms. and to add intensity (speed) to these lists of tnvia heavily packed on a 

single page. 

"%ey inciuded those rith ues to a proNazi p u p  known as Usfashe. comcnpts of the replar army known 
as Domobran~. and avilian refugees. The Bntish troops extradited them to the Liberaiion Am).. Bleiburg 1s 
the l o u l i ~  ln Slovema where the killings occurred. The event u.as unmenhonabie in Socialkt Y uplavia.  but 
debated in the draspon. 



The evidence given hem shows some of the techniques by which Ihe pnnted text may 

undermine the linearity of writing by pmviding alternative but pre-determincd readings. 

Typographical topoi thai constitute the parallel text determine the mnemonic reprtoire thai 

conveys a vision of the past vaiid for a particular social group. The effectiveness of the 

mcmories so constructed depnds on how they are integrated into generally shmd cultural 

discourses 4 such as their reinforcement through Catholic imagery ). The use of images is added 

to the use of verbal markers for mnemonic eiements. 

63  .U -4. Illustration. This issue contains two t y p s  of images: those that appear in indepudent 

sequences and those that support the text (listeâ rtspectiveiy in T a b l a  6.4 and 6.3. 

illustrations appear with the text which they are meant to illustxateM' Images that are not 

illustrations in the narrow xnse are found as cover ari. a series of two-sided sepia-toned plates. 

and two independent images i n t eg ted  into the pagination. in ternis of content. they include 

reproductions of art. documentary photographs. a map. and line diawings. Each of them. 

inciuding the cover an. is accompanied by a legeod (translations of which are found in Tabie 

6.4A and integraied into Table 6.5). The Iegends are rather lengthy descriptions that are 

assigned by editon to support the message of the text and increase emotiond impact of the 

images. A cornparison of text sequences presented in Table 63  and their accompanying images 

( with legends) in Table 6.4A indicates how they fit in creating ~ i ~ c a t i o n  chahs. The 

association of image with music is common.*2The tranmnding role of the image. and the 

anchoring mie of the text is evident in the following two examples: fi. "Mary Sings: My Sou1 

Raises the Lord" describes a musical event and #29a. titied "Hail Virgin. Queen of Crmtians" 

is a visualized line from a church hymn, possible only through h s  symbiotic mlationship 

between the text and the image. 

4810ne cxcep~m to chls rule are images that are spread over ihree mYcu<ive  tem. i .e.. #3 i io #33. 
4qf. the example of a pctonal anihcrn d irusud  tn Chapter 4. 



Interpolation of images is one of the strategics by which almanac literacy diminishes the 

" spirituality " and "dienation" of wri ttcn discourse ( Ricoeur 147 1.536). with this reminder of 

the "ostcnsive" referentiality of oral discourse (ibid.. 535). These images infuse the iext wit h 

the "life-like," pemnalize i t  and briog it "close to the buman lifeworid. " which arr the 

distinctive featums of orality (Ong 1982 42). Among ail genres of pictonal prexntation. 

photographie reproduction is the most authontaiive form of somatic embùdiment and a h  the 

most common type of i llustrahn in the almanan of the diaspora. Thi ny t i  gh t out of fi ft y 

images that illustrate the texts are photographs; ten illustrations are reproductions of art: and 

iwo are line drawings (cf. Tables 6.4 and 6.4A 1. Photographs of locali ties. portraits. 

monuments and buildings. as well as panoramic views from the homeland are among some of 

those found in (his issue as the embodiment of the enviraiment. Interestingly. the only images 

of new places are those of the Cmatian churcha and parisha in the United States and the 

Marian pmcession held in Chicago in 1954. Al1 other visual rcferrnces are to locations in 

Croatia and Bosnia- Herzegovina. Among the images that are not illustrations for the iexts. rhe 

majonty are reproductions of art (ten out of ihirteen listed in Table 6.5). The images ihat are not 

illustrations for the texts. are ordered in accordance with the requirements of the genre and the 

requirements of the thematic issue to which they are attached. The portraits of Pope Pius XI1 

(on p. (71) and George Washington (on p. (22 J )  are found in the position of "iiooorific" 

pontait. Yet. the fact that the president is n a  a contemporary of the Pop or the readers is of no 

concern to the compilers of the almanac: this shows indifference to cumnt affairs and a concept 

of time that is mythical rather than historical. a common featurc in these almanacs. 

Also in the "honorific" portrait position (on p. [41) is the image of S t  Mary, titled "Our Lady 

of Sorrows. the Solace of all Those Sad and Penecuted." This image is a conventional 

religous image. and in its formaîity a typologid equivalent of the portraits of the ecclesiasticai 

and the secular heads also found in this issue. Nevertheless. its role is expanded by king 

linked to the image on the front cover depicting a peasant woman with a rosary. titled "Croatian 



Mother in S o m w  and Prayer." This pairing of images of the two mothen mimred in their 

grief not only introduces the theme of this issue in the laaguage of images but also reinforces 

the connection of national to nligious discourses. The "Cmatian Mother in Somw and 

Rayer." is an instance of a heavy or type character of oral discouru. an "iconographie figure" 

(Ong 198s. 130). 

According to Storkerson and Wong ( 1947. 148). images that arc vivid and mernorable derive 

their power to interpnt through the characteristics of: 

~Analogy: structural relations in the image can be transferred to the 

situation. 

mMapability : consti tutenü of the image can be mappcd onto individual 

consti tutents of the situation. 

Cohemnce: the image has a unity of order that can be used to interpret 

the situation. 

0Significance: the image projects a significance or content which c m  be 

transfed to the situation. 

*Rhetoric: in sum. the image constructs the situation accordiog to its template. enabling 

us to see the empincal situation as a mirrot of a mated one. 

Althougb it is possible CO look at images as individual units of meaning and x e  bow they 

interact with the text. it is possible to look at groups of images as more complex visual texis 

which provide interpntations through the characteristics identified by Storkenon and Wong 

(lm, 148). 

Implicit images to be added in the visual Iist presented by the xquence of plates, by iorce of 

analogy. mapability. coherence. significaoce. and rhetoric (Storicersun and Wong 1997.148). 



are those of reccnt collective expericnca that nocd to be integratcd into historical tirne and 

shared cultural mernories. The recent pasi and the present. as xen by the pmducen of this 

issue. are theorizcd through existing historical and rcligious discourses. Therefore. the visual 

seria  does not only remind. but m e s  new interprctations of the lived expenence: " h e  

mnemonics and interpretation arc closely linked in the unity of an image with its sense of 

structure. and its potential nanative" (Storkemo and Wong 1W. 149). The visual wries 

should be seen as a single mnemonic image. Multi-image mapping of the idea of martyrdom. as 

a unifying concept. into botb historical time and immoriality. suggests history as a unifying 

nanative integrating the more recent hinory cornmernoratal in this issue. This exam pie 

illustrata the principle of listing and odenng discussai in Chapter 4. Accordingly. lis& seme 

to fragment and itcmize reality. but also convey the mhercnce and unity of these fragments. as 

well as trandorming the rneanings of the fiagrnents As "structural sequencesw that conven 

"pradigmatic associations" into "syntagmatic chahs" (Leach 1977.26) through addition and 

aggregation. they are the principles underlying oral communication. They dso impart a 

communal view of the self. and a homeostatic world view. because they communicate a 

mythical p s t .  The pst is reduced to the elements that comspond to episodic events in mythical 

narratives. Thex events are unified through the referential text of the visual list and the theme 

of "martyrdom for the Holy Faith a d  the Croaiian homeland." The messages conveyed are 

"summary 'additive' storiesw (ibid.. 26). 

Inserted xries of plates may be read as a visualization of the themes that are united as an 

actualization of martyrdom on th- wmantic levels (religion, history. and nationalism ). The 

themes are visualized in images that stimulate memory. Images linked in this particular fashion 

presnt "a rhetorical frarne for the interpretation of the events which makes an intelligible theory 

of the case" ( Storkerson and Wonp 1997. 148 ): the theory is transferable to other cases. The 

plates that form a series are listed in Table 6.5 (as #5,6,7,8, 10. 1 1. 12. 13). The coanection 



into a unit of meaning is obvious only if browsed in a sequence. Since they are two-sided 

plates. the painng of thematic content of the two sides is also significant. 

The visual list siaris with reproductions of works of two artists. Jozo KljakoviC and Ivan 

Me8troviC. The images titled "Flogging" and T h e  Sufferiag of Jesus" are folloned by the 

reproduction of Dolci's 'Martyrdom of St. Seùastian." The sequence is not arbitmry . but 

associative: the Passion of Christ is reinforced by the manyrdom of St. Sebastian: the work of 

twentieth century Cmatian anists is counterbalanced by a Renaissance depiction of the subject. 

The title of DolQ's Sr Sebanian &as the explicit statement of location (Florence 1. which is 

paired wi th the image on verso. the location of which is aiso cmphasized: "Early Christian 

Martyrs fmm the Crr2tirr? !AE& I ~ u  2 BacCfY! MFZC ... in St. John of Lateran in Rome" (cf. 

item i18 in Table 65). Christian art is pmsented in the fint four images. 7'he arrangement is 

cdculated to create a fmework into which the Croatian content will be integrated. This order 

corresponds to sequenœs of texts discussed earlier. Movcment from the universal and shared 

symbolism of religious art to enamples of hi gher spcificity . stands for a movement h m  

eternal chmnology (martyrdom of Christ and saints) to linear time (historical manyn) and. 

eventually. the movement from "martyrs for the Holy Faith" to the "martyrs of the Croatian 

homeland" (cf. dedication on title page). kath .  the survival of death through Faith. and 

immortaii ty are interrelated. 

Suggested leaps lead the reader to associate Christian martyrdom (in Croatian art). with "Eart y 

Christian Martyrs from the Croatian Lands* (in the Basilica of St John of Lateran ), and with 

instances of non-canonical martyrdom (historical figures). The last four plates are 

chronoiogicall y arranged. They depict wel l- known histoncal figures: Matija Gu bec. a leader of 

a peasant rebellion in the sixteenth century (plate facing p. 112). Petar Zrinski and Krsto 

Frankopn. the Cmatian nobles who organized mistance to Habsburg absolutism in the 

seventeenth century (plate facing p. 1 13): and Eugen Kvaternik, leader of an unsuccdul 



military rebellion in 1 8 1  1 (plate facing p. 160). The last in the series of histoncal rnarty n is 

Stjepan Radié. leader of the Croatiao Pcasant Party (plate facing p. 161 ). These figures and 

their significancc in Cmatian political history is discusd in Chapter 2 (also shown in Table 

2.1 1. Interpretation of the images is givcn in suhtles added to the illustrations (as shown in 

Table 6.4A). In the almanac, these historical figures are cornmernoratcd as leaders of 

nationalist. grassroots rnovements. Although this may hoid for nineteenth and twentieth century 

figures. interpreting the Zrinslu and Frankopan Compiracy in this light is problematic. 

Interestingly. the cult of Matija Gubec. leader of a p e m t  uprising in the sixteenth century is 

the only one among those presented in this line of historieal martyrs. that was also officiall y 

cultivated in Socialist Yugoslavia. Kvaternik has been embmced as a hem by those who 

identified their political affiliation as the Croatian Pany of Righi. 

But what is the purpose of these images? If they are no< arbitrary. what do they stand for? What 

is the irarnework Cor interpretation of new cases that they offer? Clearl y. this visual list 

establishes the ideologicai affiliation of this issue. but more importantly for the argument 

developed in t his chapter. it exemplifin a rnethod of the art of memory which utilizes a 

historical template within which new memories can be stored. i.e.. the mernories and 

experiences of World War II and the pst-war period. The memories in this case are of things 

( events. figures ) but also of a concept of martyrdom as a continuous historicai ( i .e.. 

homeostatic feature of orali ty ). presented in a aries of siriking and mernorable images. 

63.23.5. Authorial Functio~. Forrnulaic ways of remembering are tied to the folkloric tradition 

(exemplified by myth. proverbial wisdom. etc.). In the almanac tradition, authorial function is 

manipulated in order to assert this lirninai position with regard to an anonymous (collective) 

tradition and individual creativity as the attributes of oraiity and literacy mpectively 

a 3 ~ m r d i n e  CO One. <hts hommatanc feature of oral communicauon rneans thahai 'the iniegn ry O( the pas[ 
N o m e s  j subordimte to the intep ry d the prrsent' ( lm. 48). In oihn wonis. the relevance of the p s t  is 
delemined by ihe ne& of the presenl 



(corresponding to cxophoric and endophoric mentality ). Different markers of authonal function 

are found in the staternents of responsibility and their prerniaiioo. For example, anonymous. 

pseudonymous. acronyrnous. or true authorship. or a combination thereof. may be stated. The 

somatic prcseoce of the author(with the image to accompy  the text) may underiine this 

fiinction. The author's pmna may be quaiified by attribues (rank. title. geographical location. 

affi~liation 1. and the statcment of authorial function rnay refer to differeot aspects of 

mponsibili ty (whether the author i s  a tninslator. compiler. creator of original text ). 

Before exploring the features of authorship in this issue. and drawing conclusions from the 

evidence. it is impoitant to remember that many of thex features arr manipulated to cmte  an 

overall effect of authonhip. Analysis of the choice of typography. display and formatting of 

text. the arrangement of narrative and pictonal content. and the mnemonic effecü of these 

processes. indicates that the nature of authorship (as original. innovative work of an identifiable 

creator. tied to a distinct unit of text) has b e n  constantly deconstructeci. The nature of 

authorship as traditionally conceived is not possible to uphold in the context of the almanac 

genre. The emphasis is on organic unity rather than the origi~ality ofeach text. Therefore. 

although authorial functions are listed as cootnbutors of individuai articles. editing procedures 

manipulate cbis funciion to crcate the "almanac effect." As explicitly stated on the title page. the 

issue for 1955 is edited by a noted Francisean historian. fra Dominik MandiC. The identity of 

other contri butors and the ways in which these identi t i a  were presented are anal yzed in the text 

that follows. 

Thirty-rhree individuals are named as authon of texts." including six pseudoayms. 

Anonymous tex& are the caleodar. directories. facts on fiie. prayea (a. and #29). reportage. 

news items ( t30.38).  collections of tnvia ffacts that are odd. unusual. or fascinating) (#32. and 

*bis excludes the p ~ t o n d  content d the almanac. Neither the photographs nor the onpinal dmwinp are 
SI pned. but the original source for reproduc~ons of art I s mrefull y documenicd. 



133 1. the advertisement (X39) and the editoriaï (Mû). Authors' names are modified by titles 

showing atfiliatioa with monastic ordtrs. acadernic crcdentials and/or geographic locaiity. In 

four cases. al1 of the qualifies arc pnsent. but for the most part. only some of the gualifien are 

inc!uded. The list of names with a distribution of qualifiers is shown in Table 6.6. Explicit 

statements about the author are detemiincd by the nature of the text to which they are attached. 

These qualifiem. and the mode of authonbip in which the text is pnsented (anonymous. 

pseudonymous. eirplicit). are important stylistic devias which enable the change of rcgisier 

between the exophoric and endophonc. 

Texts of fictional or auiobiogniphical nature. reminirenm. and personal accounts tend to be 

writtea under pseudonym. while argumentative and polemical texts tend to "iatcnsify" authority 

by markers such as an academic or ecclesiastical title. The choice of a pseudonym instead of 

real narne. and the display of the statement of respwsibility at the end instead of the begiming. 

is detennined by a mode1 of reception m e d  in an oral wodd view. Although the authority of 

personaiized experience is a Ceature of orality, this does not mean that the author as individual is 

important. In the worid of orality. the author is the quivalent of a Homenc bard and the 

tradition is anonymous and collective. Authonty is relative to the pximity of the nport to the 

event. and not an essential quality of authors. The ability of the author to convey a smse of 

such pmxirnity. of being there confers authority to the text. In order to emphasize this quality of 

text. raiher than an author. autobiographicd texts. or thoa that focus on personalized 

experience of the past. are associated with pseudonymous authorship in the alrnaoac. 

Pseudonymous authorship indicates a link with oral tradition in which the authonhip is at least 

to Mme degree concealed. In many instances. the pudonyms may emphasize the collective 

nature of composition. or its anonymity. 

The geographic location in the issue of Hrvatski kalendar for 1955 refers to the current location 

of the authors (Chicago. 111.. Rome. Madrid. Buenos Aires. Santiago de Chile. Buffalo. N.Y .). 



The senx of disprsal. which is balanced by a scnw of unity through print. cmphasizes a 

cornmon voice regardless of geographic fragmentation. ln the context of émigri publication. the 

place is crucial: the place of amval. as well as the place of departurc. and the sense of identity 

fragmented ktween the two. This is played up in one of the texts (1 14). in w hich the author is 

signed as Rev.dr. Nikola Sojat. Senjanin. Buffalo. N.Y. We leam that the wnter of the text on 

local history of Senj is a local (Senjanin). now locatd in Buffalo, N.Y. The geographic 

qualifien convey a prticipatory and empathetic rather ihao objtctively distancd writing (One 

1982.454 ). 

The demographics of authors. as evident through the qudifiers. shows that the community of 

authon in ihis issue is glotally dispersed. which is in stark cootrast to the local focus of the 

themes and concems conveyed in the text of the almanac. Amoog the uamed authon. al1 are 

male. with the excepticn of one text signed by a woman (Maca KorafeviC. author of text IZO).  

Seven of the authon are expliciily associated with ecclesiastical orden. dthough most of the 

authon are known to be priests (but their ecclesiastical titles arc omitted in some instances). 

The more! promineni attri butes are academic titles. which are added to fourteen out of thiny- 

three authors' names. In some instances in which an author is known to be a pnest. he is 

identified oni y in terms of academic crcdentials (cf. pmf.dr. Bazilije Pandfif and Dr. Kvirin 

VasiIj in Table 6.6). 

Most of the listed contributoa wrote specifically for this issue. although the= is a significant 

proportion of rrprinted works: seven of the tex& in this issue are classics of Croatian. French. 

or Ge- liteninire. and one is a biblical iranslatioa This redundaacy incrrases familiarity 

and explains the unknown wilh the knowa. similar to the use of religious imagery discussed 

before. By drawing on the existing repertoire of cultural texts to reacb the audience. almanacs 



rel y on various fomulaic stratcgies of expression. but alço on excerpts and nzprintfli thai 

reprcsent tex& known to the readers from other sources. The issues of mcycling. originality. 

and manipulation of authorial function through the use of variations in the names. 

pseudonymous and anonymous authorship. as well as attributes added CO the names of authors. 

al1 emphasize exophoric traits of alrnanac literacy. 

Introduction of the elements of spoken communication ihrough typography. layout. image. and 

other structural features of the dmanac. and superimposition of thex elemenis on the 

arguments conveyed througb sustaiaed rrasoaing. add social force CO information. These 

performative features of the text assimilate the reader into a shared worid view. The content and 

stnictunng of Lnowltdge thus conveyed will k analyzed in the following section. 

63.2.4. Almanac Li teracv and the S tmctunnn of Knowledee. Rint enables individual 

memories of the past to be trandomed into group cornrnemorations of a cornmon p s t .  The 

processes by which new episodn are added CO the stock of memones that are col lativel y held 

rely on mediation through existing bodies of knowledge and communicative genres. Individual 

texts enter a system of "shared memoriam (Fentress and Wickham 1992.88) through the 

production of spoken or written narratives about the past. In reading social memories. i t is not 

only important what is  remernbered and why. but also how meanings a n  tied to the narrative 

context (Fentrcss and Wickham 1991.86). Therefore. to comprehend how s h e d  memories are 

involved in building discourses of identity. it is necessary to identify: 1 .  who or what is 

commemorated (figures. events). 2. how this knowledge is stmctured. and 3. the narrative 

context in which the cornmernorations are prcsented. 

nalski k&&~ (Chicago. HI. )  includes the caiegory 'Extracts & Repnntsm in each year of its publtcauon 
(cf. index of this run in DaJbcIlcAavnd 1991, S.\.. Appendin 7). 



63.2.4.1. Fieures and Events of Cornmernoratioo. What i s  suppmsed frorn memory and what 

is rcmernbered depnds on "what has meaning for the p u p  that remembcn i tw (Fentress and 

Wickharn 1992, gl). The sorts of things about whch knowlcdge is impaned in Hwatski 

kalcndar for 1955 are the events of World War II  and its aftemiath. focusing in pmicular on the 

persatution of the Catliolic church by the Communist regime. Instances of atmcities in this 

regard are memoriaiized in a number of texts of this almanac: individual killings and locations 

listed in #7 (pp. 3652). t l9 (pp. 94-100). Simkobnje~ke mve. Bleiburg. and the case of 

Cardinal Stepinac presented in C8 (pp. 53-59). The significana and interpmtion of the events 

of li ved history memorialized in these texts are mmmunicated thrwgh acknow ledged histor) 

and the universal language of religion. These two stocks of shared knowledge ppresent ancillary 

discourses for communicating the immediate p s t  of World War I l .  

The cornmouplaces of Croatian history used as historiai episoda are mbcllions. uprisings. 

political rnovements. and the figures associated with them. Matija Gubec. the leader of a 

pesant uprising in the sixteenth century. Petar Zrinslci and Krsto Frankopan. Eugea Kvatemik. 

and Sijepan Radie. leader of the Croatian Peasant Party. are comrnemorated in narrative and 

image. They are presented as victims of malevolent and powerful forces that threatened the 

Cnwiian nation. but the histoncal contexts in  which this occumd are not analytically presented. 

Thüt would be imlevant and would subven the original purpose of these texts: to establish a 

group boundary. Discourses directed ai these previous and cumnt intemal and external 

opponents are rep~sented  by feudal lords. Venetians. Habsburg absoiutism. Magyamns. 

Serbian hegemonist nile, Communists. Chetniks. Tito's partisans. etc. But thex rrferences are 

used to reinforce ihe fact of sufkring by the individuals listed. rather than k i n g  directed at a 

single opponent.->86 An ovemhelming focus. however. is GG C~=anwnists and Cornmunism. 

1s mteresung io note rhai a list cd pnacs hlled between 1 9 4 1  and 1954 (test m. ~s worded as o d  
tradiuon, impreciscly. Exampies of wording inciwie, 'dieci at forad labor In Belgrade," "hlled in the 
concentratton cunp S m  GradlSh* "taken to Sibena." "iulled by m e  local Comrnunis~" "died lm the 
consequenes of Communist pnson," '... kifled by Chetniks. together with more chan eighty panshonets." 
"kilIed together with father and mother." "killcd by Germans." 'killed by a Communist. veteran of the Spanish 



and their war-time activity thmugh the Croatian Resisiaace. In that mpect. this text also 

articulates the anticommunist sentiment of the McCarthy eraa7 as it made relevant by the 

diaspora community. The history prrsentcd in these narratives 1s. paradoxically. cyclial 

becauw i t is a succession of anaiogous instances of mistance and suppression. Theorizing 

about these historical events in religious tems. as instances of martyrdom. adds a component 

of timelessness. The Crame for interpreialion providcd by the SM mligious symbolism of 

saints supports the metanarrative of "martyrdom for the Holy Faiih and the Croatian homeland" 

(dedication from title page). Religious content is largely conveyed in images. The sequences of 

images are shown in Tables 6.4A and 6.5. 

In addition to the prominent leaders and national ideologues. historical matenal includes pîeces 

on the violent suppression of a pmtest against Magyarization in 1845. an uprising in 1937 

known as Velebitski ustanak (cf. text # 14 (pp. 7477)). as well as summary executions in 

Bleiburg in 1945. At the time of publication of this issue of the almanac. the last two events are 

not the object of officiai history but an informai history tied io oral tradition. Among the texts 

that belong to the open historical tradition are numemus accounts of atmcities mentioned 

before. This religious almanac not ody cornmernorates the experiences of Croatians and 

Catholics. The experiences of Bosnian Muslims in World War II  are also incorporated in the 

narratives of ment hstory (cf. text C 15 ( pp. 78-85)). Hawever, this incorporation with its 

explicit references to "Croatians of Muslim Faith." added to frame these expnences. has its 

mots in national ideology (cf. Chapter 2). 

The geographical frame of reference used in structuring social mernories includes names of 

locations and images of cityscapes. structures. and naturai envimnment predominantiy in 

civil wu." etc. Thex statements are lapi* and do not identif), (i singie opplnent but rather convey a sense of 
O\ ewhelrnina dfcnnn.  

L C 

Jnllt 1s generally held that the am-Cornmunisi campugn known as McCarthysm in ihe United Sutes lasted 
from 1950 to 1954; i t  stems frwn the popular senummt h i c  lasled fmm the late 1% Ibnxigh the eariy 
19%. 



Cmatia and Bosnia-Hemgoviaa. images of Zagreb. Sarajevo. Fazlagik Kula. and Senj depict 

cathedrals. churches. and moques (one in Zagreb. intemtiagly. was non+xisteot at the time of 

publication of this issue. and the one illustraied in # 1 Sa. is excrnplary . "one of rnany burned b), 

Chetniks and Partisans in Bosnia-Hcrzegowinaw). Refercnces to the Amcrican context arc 

sparse. A piece (136 (pp. 181- 191 ) )  on Josip Kundek. Cmtian missionary and pioncer in 

America. establishes a (historical) link with the new places. Images of the Cmtian Caiholic 

parish churches and a drawing of the Siatue of Li bcrty arc among those sparse geographical 

reminden. Links with the prrscnt and the life of the commimity in the new environment are the 

cornmernoration of the Croatian Manan Congms (#3O (pp. 167- 17'3)). a news item regading 

the new parish school in West Allis ( 0 8  (p. 197)). and the directory of Croatian Catholic 

Parishes and Institutions. T h e r  places are fixed. and they mflect. appropriately. the life of the 

community structured around church events and institutions. The poetry t e.g., item $37 

(pp. 192- 197)). however, contains references to both new and old homelands--Theva on the 

Lake." "Bosnan "Tudina" ("Foreign Land"). "Iz tamoga gaja" ("From a Dark Forest"). etc. 

These places are reminders of displacernent and dispersai. and therefore non-places. Still. i t is 

important to note the role of thex anomic loci in structuring émigré mernories. 

Among the figures featured in this issue is Pope Pius X ( 1903- 19 14) (text t27 (pp. 151 - 156)). 

who provides a link with church history. but without a direct connection to the major theme of 

this issue. The focus of this biographical article is on this Pope's opposition to "modemism" (p. 

155). co~ec t inp  him to an overail conservatism and traditiondism rather than commitrnent to 

progressive history . 

The manner in which the events and figures present the loci of memones is subordinated to 

their usefulness in linking the traumatic, recent lived history of World War II to conventional. 

codified history and filling it with religious sigmficancc. Expenenced history is interpreted 

through the idea of martyrdom "for the Holy Faith and the Croatian homeland" as the only way 



in which the prexnt and the past could he integrated into a unified metaphor. Such historical 

time is recurrent and anachronistic. This process. in which available cultural resources are used 

to interpret new expexiences. reveals that the past is constructed fmm such resources. The 

construction is homeostatic because the past is interpreted as an instance of the prexnt. 

6.3.2.1.2. The Siructurine of Mernory. The perception of tirne and the perception of space in 

structuring remembrances reflects their class or group origin. Thecefore. the self-identity thac a 

group builds is communicated within the constraints of i ts  wodd view and its notions of time 

and space. Theorists of social memory agree on the stnicturing of different group memories. 

distinguishing peasant. workers. and national mernories. Hrvatski kalendar for 1955 reveals 

these characteristics in stmcturing remernbrances. 

Selecting the things to be rernem bered and commemorated is the fint level of stmcturing 

experiences of the past. The notion of time conveyed in the mlection of *mythic histoncal 

moments" i Fentress and Wickham 1992.81) and their analogy to martyrdom. is cyclical. 

fatalistic. and povemed by forces that are beyond the conrrol of those involved. This notion of 

time is supenmposed on a linear pattern of histoncal events amnged chronologically (e.g.. the 

visuai list constituted by inserted plates) and conveys a notion of regressive history. which is 

associated with peasant world views. The notion of space conveyed in the imagery of this 

alrnanac reflects nationai geography with an emphasis on the local. Anornic geography of the 

diaspora is also conveyed through the notions of space represented in this almanac. It seems as 

if the structures for remembrance combine two patterns. An internai pattern that conveys linear 

time and national space (encompassing Croatia and Bosnia-Henegovina) is combined with an 

extemal pattern that relies on local geography and cyclical time. typicai of the nructuring of 

peasant mernories. as if the national culture is "naturaiizedw through the patterns associated with 

peasant remernbrances. The process of inward and outward stnictunng may be demonstrated in 

the following example. 



The image on the cover is a stock character of a peasani woman holding a m q .  This image is 

an open text. In conuast. words fix floatiag chaius of possible sime& (Barthes 1977). The 

signifiers (visual and verbal cues) of the image invoke many signifieds. The title. found at the 

end of the table of contents. "Cmatian Mother in S o m w  and Rayer." also determines the 

reading of this open text. The meaning of the image is directed to a preferred nading through 

its juxtaposition with other images in the same issue: "The Lady of Sorrows: the Solace of al1 

Those Sad and Persecuted" (t2 in Table 6.5). "Mothers Mouming Killed Soldiers" and 

"Croatian Mother Rays and Weeps for Killed Children. Innocent Victims of Cmel 

Communism" (1 16a. X19b in Table 6.4A). The meaning of the image on the front cover is 

ampiified and dirrcted through text and juxtaposition of: the mother is a Croatian mother ... 
praying ... for children who are victims of cruel Communism ... who are soldiers. The 

experience of grief and sorrow is communicated lhrough mothef s grief. which is pcrsonalized. 

yet tranxends the personal experience. Several levels of meaning are combined in this one 

example: the national (stock character of a Cmatian peasant mother) is presented in 

penonalized terrns (everyone has a mother) and transcended thmu& a reference to the Etemal 

Mother (the rnother of u s  ail). 

The ncurring importance of local geography as a structure for remembrance. the villages. 

mosques. valleys and churches, conform on the surface to what Fentress and Wickham cail the 

structures of everyday routine in the open air that gives sense to peasaot memories ( 1992. 1 13 ). 

Yet these instances of geographical reference are often informed by other concems. For 

example. an image titled. "One of many mosques bumed by Chetniks and Partisans" (cf. Table 

6AA. t l5a) is a local geography marker, but the text attached io it transfomis it into a symbol 

that transcends its iconic meaning. The image of Z a p b  is a local geography marker. but an 

image titled. "Zagreb. the capital of Croatia" (cf. Table 65.  f i) .  which is juxtapoxd with an 

image titled, "Sarajevo. Religious and Cultural Center of Croatians of Muslim Faith" (cf. Table 



6.5. t 14). outgmws the role of a simple geogtaphicd marker and becomes a boundary-building 

device. I t  may be read as a complex symbol of national culture. and an abbreviation of the 

"historical myth" in which Bosnian Muslirns arc incorpowd into the Croatian narion as 

"Croatians of Muslim Faith." 

63.2-43. Narrative Cot~ext. The use of local settings is du, noted in narratives that are 

autobiographical. prsonalized. or fictional accounts of the m e n t  past and experiences of 

World War II k g . .  locations of Simki Brijeg in tcxt 16 (pp. 27-35) or FarlagiC Kula in text 

1 15 ( pp. 7885). in Bosnia-Herzegovina 1. These accounts function in the construction of t hc 

past in a different way from the legitimating discourses of religion and history discussed 

earlier. By offering a life-like version of the pst. in fact an embodiment of the past (not only in 

image but the description that is tied to pesonal experience ) which diminishes the "spinniali ty ' 

(Ricoeur 197 1.537) of written discourse. they "naturalize" the past. With the added irnrnrdiacy 

of the experience they convey. these types of tex& exemplify what Bourdieu ( 1984.32-34) 

identifies as the affirmation of coniinuity between art and 1ife .a  or text and lived experience. 

Such instuces of discourse are also appropriate in communicating ambiguous or contested 

rneaning of historical events that are still in flux.4R9 

Nevenheless. histones coastructed out of personal experiences. rccollections. first-hand 

accounts. or autobiographical prose are more convincing because they appear to be closer to 

-1. Bourdieu ( 1484) md hske ( 1Slgg;r 19û9b) on the nature of the "popuiar.' Bourdieu's ( lm) rarlid 
rerhinking of anon-Tomauon shows k t  taste. as reficcted in the damnes ot' pure aesihctics. is in Sact scicially 
consuuctcd; moremer. ri :s integral to the p)liucal process amed at l e p u m a m g  somc and excluding othcrs. 
That uork inuoduces a number of concepts indispensable in analyang the cultural production of the "popular" 
cfasscs. fdenufying an emphasis on  the continuit, of Iife and arürest (as a c h t e n s t t c  of "popular" taste, in 
c o n m t  to the tendenci of pure aestheucs to ncgate this contmuity) is mmp such basic disuncuons. Bourdieu 
dso wams about the inadquaq of class as a determinant of cultural appropriation: the d issue of *ho 
controls ihe spin tual capitrtl of le@ tirnate art is relaled to groups no[ a1vr.a'~ correspondmg [O p;irucular social 
clrrsscs. 
18'~pplied to diaspora culture \S. the mainsucam soaety. the tenson which m u l a  in parailel cultural 
pmducuon is reiated io the problern of cultural Iepitirnaq and the issue of c o n m l  over the spintuai capid. 
Cul turd production rcprcsented by the diaspora dmanac exemplif is  an esirgressron OC unique cspences of a 
p u p  which exists ouiside of the spherc of a dominant culture. 



rcality. One distinction between historical namtive and legend is how each is related to the 

historical event. Historical narrarive is ôased ou historical evidence and legend arivs from a 

need to "organite information in story form. which requirej i k  x~a-&xi c fan appropnate plot 

structure and literary style" (Zerubavel 1994. 1 18). As a result. legend and history are 

considend to be "mutually exclusive representations of the past." with the iegendary k i n g  

a-iated with the faise and the incredible while the bistoncal refen to the c ~ d i b l e  aspects of 

the story (ibid.. 1 14). Zenibavel shows that crcdibility is a function of the social context. i-e.. 

that the "rneaniags of the categories and the relation between them shfts in line with other 

social and political changes that the society undergoes." and that they are in fact 

"cornplementary " ( ibid.. 1 17). The legendary and the hisioncal are tied to the function rather 

than the essential quality of the nanative itself. This distinction between credible and incredi ble 

history is useful in considering the genres of mernory in Hrvatski kalendar for 1955. Although 

none of the texts falls into the category of legend. the overall principle of combining texts in 

this issue (especially the pictonal texts) "follow[si the common litecary strategies of the 

traditional legend. such as condensing historical periods and linking heroes who were no( 

historicall y connected in order to highlight the ideological message of the story ." and transfomi 

it into an "educational nanative" (Zerubavel 1994. 1 101. 

As already mentioned, the eventdexperiences of recent history are conveyed in narratives that 

retain a personai. autobiographical quality. intemiingling fiction and first-hand report of these 

events. They are at the same time both legendary and historical because historical evidence 

(testimonials. fi&-hand reports) are intermingled with fictional elements. Persona1 

reminiscences by one Maca Koratevid published under the title "A Painful Memory of 

Communist Terror and Killings in Croatia" (cf. Table 63. #20) and "The White Madonna" (cf. 

Table 63.46) pemnalize the experiences through an autobiographical narrative and a fictional 

account based on real events. exemplifying the use of fiction in the construction of history. The 

exposé of atmcities titled "A Calvary of the Cmatian People in 1945" (cf. Table 63. # 19) 



incorporates anonymous witness accounts and second-hand reports of vanous execution sites. 

Similady. a text that nads like a chronicle and rerniniscence. "Even in FaziagiC Kuia is Croatia" 

(cf. Table 63,115) ~ a i n s  a closeness with oral tradition through vivid detail reporting one's 

own and others' experiences. The "List of Croatian Catholic Rests Killed Between 194 1 and 

i 9 S U  id. Tatir 6 3 .  47) is presenied in unihnri ion:iat. w i h  Lhr focus on hard faci. 

However. some entries contain phrases that are direct quotes of what must be witness accaunts. 

conveyed through oral tradition. Nanative foms that capture the life-li ke quality of 

remembrance an those rclated through personal eirperieuce. The authenticating exprieoce of 

the pst does not focus on the individual as "author" of the experience. but on the empathetic 

nature of the text. tbe fact that it is conveying "the quality of king there." Some of these 

accounts are anonymous. or coliective. as the inclusion of witness reports and testimonials. 

first-hand accounts. even if their sources are not venfied. arr iegitimating. They are "close to 

the lifeworld" and "prexnt the world in ternis of the stmggle of good and evil." which are 

features of oraiity t Ong 1982. 42-13) and focus on deuil without nectssarily convcying a 

completely accurate image of the past. The use of personalized. localized narrative in 

presenting materials that are not historical in the strict sense of the word ( because they are not 

associated wi th written tradition. and they are very rnuch the material of present and ongoing 

experience ). is du, a simple way of organizing historical information in written fom. The 

genre of the almanac pmserves a tentative and fluid character for these historical narratives 

while concumntly transrnitting them in the oral tradition. They take advantage of aspcts of 

both written and spoken discoune; they are inscribed but ready to  k reuseû and modified. 

The role of narrative contexts and preferred genres in conveying certain expenences also shows 

a transfomative process in which individual histones and experiences become sharrd 

mernories through the mediation of print. Individual narratives as individual commemorations 

are vansfonned into collective commemorations that aim to structure the identity of the group 

(Fentress and Wickham 1992.89). Such histories are performative and participatory because 



memories need to be presented in narrative foms that ailow for easier circulation of memones 

through oral communicative genres (story-telling and building secoadary accounts from the 

material presented in the alrnanacs). The performati ve features of the text that were anal y zed 

provide ready-made matend for rhapsodiring the new narratives. These perfonnative features 

include: xlecting points to ernphasize through typography : personalizing the story w i th images 

that resemôie sound in their capacity to provide escape from the boundedness of a text: 

juxtaposing images that reveal ideological agendas: nlying on narrative forms that do not offer 

a closure of meanings. such as lists. personal narratives. and testimonial: framing rhe text 

through presentation of authorial function. etc. As a result of these features. the text fixed in 

writing leaps off the pages back into the oral tradition. The almanac. as a disembodied 

storyteller. assumes some of the features of embodied communication. w hich are possible in 

face-to-face iateraction. The "credi bility of a commemorative narrative" (Zerubavel 1994. 106) 

or its credibility for the gmup on which it attempts to confer identity. is the condition for its 

acceptance as shared memory. commoa culture. or a reference of identity. 

These "invented traditions" are panicularly signifiant for the legitirnation of 
the emergent social and political order. and their success depends. to a large 
masure. on their ability to reconstnict an acceptable view of the past. These 
newly constructed cornmernorations are successful when t hey manage to 
project an aura of traditionaiity that obscures their brief career as cultural 
representations of the past. (ibid.. 106) 

Almanacs present these lirninal experiences of invented traditions structureci as peasan: 

memones (Fentress and Wickham 1992.92). The traditionality and conservativcness of such a 

wodd view convc yed through almanac literacy was the ihird sirategy iin addition to the 

legi ti mating historical and nl igious discourses) that enabled the incorporation of new 

experiences into the cultural mainstream. Thus pnscnted. the new experiences will be perceived 

as familiar by the group. Although national memories are distinct from peasant and workiog- 

class memories. according to theorists of social memory. the evidena of this almanac 
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demonstrates how national culture uses the stmctunng devices associateci wi th peasani 

memones. 

6 3  -2-4.4. Li teracs and Power. A lack of differentiation betwcen legendary and histortcal view s 

of the past is a conxious effort by the compilers of this almanac to fulfill their role as 

"traditional intellcctuals. establishcd mouthpieces of the peasaatry who are not. however. 

peasants themselves" (Fentress and Wickham 1992. 106). These individuals assume the roles 

of the intelligentsia and the middie classes by menaging the memories of historkal events and 

creating national culture (ibid.. 127'). The Franciran authors of this almanac are traditional 

intellectuals who assume the mle of cultural mediaton. But rather than xeing tûis effort as a 

way of manipulating the memories of the past into a national frarnework and imposing them 

h m  outside on the peasant reader. the structuring of narratives shouid be seen as an attempt at 

t nostalgie) rrcreation of the community in piut. These texts exemplify Benedict Anderson's 

thesis that print empowers communities to imagine thernselves without direct contact and living 

speech. The time in which this almanac is issucd is considered to be the end of the peasant era. 

Therefore. the function of presenti n g national culture in terms of peasant narratives must have 

been a miscalculation of readership base (which would tie the almanac to a very limited circle of 

readed99 or an assumed manner. Rather rhao identifytng the social base of the audiences. the 

analyzed example shows the role of literacy in an attempt to recreate community in prini. in the 

JY(>n, m q m t )  of ihe Mden of an eadier p n e r u i o n  of' rehpous aimanan (accordmg to the e\ idence found in 
the idrnanacs issued in thc 1940s). as argued in the previous chapter. uere wornen. WC do not hou an>.ihing 
about the raders of Lhis almanac. except w ha1 is r e u z h î  in the edi tonai. thai they were alço the re;rders of 
j-fnaiski jiglslitki and also issued b? the Franciscans. What is obvious is that ihe authon ol 
this almanac were predominantly pnests and that women uere no1 rcpresenled among the leatured authors (u ith 
one encepuon). Al1 e\idence points to the fact rtiat the text implies an imisible and passive reader. Neither ;s 
ihere e\ idence that would indicate that women were iniended as audienu, exœpt for some of the images used. 
The use of the p e t  ing mother persptctne in pemnaliung the tev might or might not indicate a connecuon 
wtth lemale readershrp. but it certainiy dœs nefiect an emphasis on the v d w s  of a ptnarcM and traditional 
F O L ' I C ~  in which the uomen's d e s  are defined. In cornpanson. thc issue of for 1955. 
a pubiiuuon aimed ai a socidist-communist audience, is pYtiaparive. The irnplied d e r  is na passive, but 
perlons hs/her own tests. as demonsualed b) the "greeungs" (or "pozdravi") analyzeû rn the pre\ious chaptcr. 
Hi phly participative readers and the periorrnatn e aspect of their partia pauoo as d o c u m e n a  tn " p i i n g s "  are 
due to ihc different ideokp-ai c o n m t  in whch thai al manac emerged. The effacement of the reader in the 
ecclestasucaf &&&&g& is due to i t s  function as an edwonal .  didacirc narrative. 



image of a traditionalist peasant. local comrnunity. These are virtual rather than actual pesant 

nanaûves. In fact. it is not even important whether rhis issue is C O M ~ C ~ ~  to a paiticular group 

of readen. but whether the memories are circulated beyond this issue. The medium of pnnt 

captures the remembrance beyond the fleeting evcnt of speech. stmcturing experiences 

(notably. the experienccs of the ecclesiastical order during World War I I  and its af!ermath in 

faked peasant narratives. preserviag these memories in a fonn that may be more easil y recy cled 

back into the oral tradition and reused in future commemorations of the past. This issue fixes in 

writing the experience that would have died with the oral tradition sharal  by the actual 

witnesses to these events. The choice of the fom of inscription as peasant memories is not 

accidental. becaw there is a timeless. rnythical quality to their structuring. The communication 

of these memories through more generally accepted discourses of national culture and religion 

make them accessible beyond the expriences detennined by local geography. Also. the local is 

incorporated and inscribed withm the symbols of national culturc. thus optimizing its reach. 

6.4. CONCLUSION 

The dmanac genre entails a polarization of the internai organization of discourse elements. in 

codormity to the rules of literacy: it is oraily- based in its reference to reaiity . This chapter has 

shown that such characteristics of discourse have social and ideological roots and ideological 

implications and associate the aimanac with an oral-based tradition at the time when this is an 

obvious anachronisrn. In the aimanacs of the eaiiy twentieth century, such comection with an 

oral-based tradition andor peasant society was direct and literal. The almanacs of a later period. 

it is argued hem. demonstrate a type of literacy that is lirninal. capturing the world of orality in 

print This contrived orality conveyed in print medium is purposeful-conveying cultural 

information aimed at assimilation of the individual into a cultural system. Specifically. the 

cultural system that is conveyed througb genre is a template of identity for the diaspora 

conveyed through evocative maemonic techniques possi Me oul y to invoke througb the al m a ~ c  



genre. The analysis has assessed how the experiences of recent history are legitimated b ~ .  

combining dixourses of the past. religious discourse. and the anti-Communist rhetoric of the 

McCarthy era. I t  also demonstrates how the past is constructed in the movemeni from a 

historical event. which gives nse to the constnicted comrnemoration (a legend). to history as 

invented tradition. w hich provides a frame of reference for national identity. If such legitimation 

is successful. it will result in an "entirely new historical laquage" ( Fentms and W~ckham 

1992. 1 2 3 1  that may be used to legitirnate new expriences. The analysis of the texts in a 

selected alrnanac issue demonstrates an attempt at creating such a new historical laquage. 

which constitutes a "building block of national self-identity" (ibid.. 127). The productivity as 

text ( Kristeva 1%8 and the productivity of discourses that thernselves were derived. through 

bricolage. from other texts. is a continuous pmcess from which this chapter singled out one 

aspect. Permutations of these historical narratives into new historical and social texts should be 

the object of further studg. Although dus chapter connecied discourses to their sources. thus 

bringing up the question of who controls comrnemoration in a given society. this is beyond the 

scope of the present study. A study of how national culture is constructed from such memories 

would have to cake into consideration more than a single issue published any one critical 

period. and examine what discourses were privileged. thus becoming mainstream.4'li 



Conclusion 



7.1. MAJOR FiNDiNGS 

This study proceeded from a gneral question on the nature of alrnanac literacy. to consider the 

social implications of literacy through the lens of this particular genre and in the content of the 

Croatian diaspora in North America in the late nineteenth and the twentierb century. The 

almanacs the diaspora community issued during rhis time allow an interpretation of how culture 

is mediated through genre-the structural elements and symbolic associations of that genre. and 

the communication of culture built on the airnanac's historical roles. indicating an am bipuous 

position that the almanac held in dation to genres of oral communication. This ihesis has 

shown how these d e s  were revived to mode1 identity and historicize individuai experiences of 

social dislocation. 

Chapter 2 pmceeded fmm an enamination of the broader historical context of the Croatian 

diaspora community's formation. the demographin and levels of literacy. and the pol itical 

processes c which underlay the social dynamics of the diaspora community). The marginal 

position of the dispersed Cmtians was marked by the spaces of the homeland and the host 

country. These two spaces were centen amund w hich emerged the diaspora culture of 

dispiaccment. The texts refiecting this cultural process are annotations and additions derived 

from the cuIturai texts articulated and circulated in the dominant culture( s). Therefore. Chapten 

2 and 3 addressed these features of the dominant culture as they shaped the community and its 

texts. focusing on the history of migration and the history of almanacs in Croatia (in Chapter 3) 

as elements of the bmader context in which these almanacs emerged. 

Chapter 2 provides a basis for an understanding of the almanac tracie. and the dynamics of 

diaspora politics and culture. The major distinction in that history is between the Croatian 

immigrants to North America before and after World War 11. While the first were 

predominantly economic emigrants of rural origin. the Iaîter were a mix of economic and 



political migrants. The social dislocation of many individuals also continued in Social isr 

Y ugoslavia h m  1945. coincidiog with the end of the "peasant era" ( Nejemic 199 1. 146). The 

values of these different groups of immigrants and their li teracy habits varied considerabl y. In 

the fint half of the twentieth century the immigrants' abiiity to read was restricted. A third were 

not literate. a figure on which the Croatian census and the statistics of immigrant literacy from 

the nineteenth ana iiie b c g k n i n ~  of the twentieth century agree. Social rnovenients of the 1920s 

promoted the education of the working classes and the ideal of the enlightenea worke: which 

pervades botb wcialist and cornmunist almanacs of the diaspora. As the conditions of 

restncted literacy of the earl y diaspora community changed. differentiation along ideological 

lines became a more significant factor in almanac consumption. The almanac becarne an 

expression of the progmms of political groups. and religious. and cultural organizations in the 

1920s. and almanac publishing the refiection of thex social dynarnics. The political alignments 

of the diaspora Croatians which are important in understanding the publishing dynamics. are 

rooted in the legacies of three prominent ideologues--Josip Juraj Strossmayer. Ante Startevic. 

and Stjepan Radie--and the ideologies of Y ugoslavianism. Rava3tvo. and the Croatian Peasant 

Party. Socialist. trade unionist. and Communist movements are another major influence. 

Together. these ideologies provided a field for the subgroups in the diaspora to establish their 

distinct identities within a single frame of reference. Although the culture of these groups 

depends on the ideologies derived from the dominant culture. it alsa transforms the dominant 

culture by adjusting the cultural pmcess to the democratic environment of the host country. 

The attitudes of the community. shaped by history and ideology. are one variable of the 

historical context that infiuenced the production and reception of diaspora almanaa. The 

context in which these publications were meaningful for their readen and their creators also 

depended on the historical evolution of the almanac in Croatia. and the successive uses of the 

almanac texts in successive historical contexts. With the end of Worfd War I I  and the 

diminishing of i t s  primary (small-town and rural) audiences. the popular almanac al1 but 



disappeared in Croatilia. Religious and regional almanacs were the only remainine 

representatives of the alrnanac tradition. Paradoxicaliy. alrnanacs were most ppular arnong 

diaspora Croatians in the mid- 1950s. when the almanac was in rapid decline in Cmatia. This 

phenornenon indicales that the almanac satisfied a certain communicational need that occurred 

in diaspora society at that time. 

The historical overview in Chapter 3 recoostructs the successive d e s  of the dmanac in the 

Cmatian tradition. its uses by the church and xcular reformers in the eighteenth century to 

shape public opinion. and its ties to orality. The fortnulaic markers of ending in the xventeenth 

century astrological alrnanacs published in Crulia. provide 3 clrar link frorn the aimanac to the 

medieval practice of auditing of written texü. The alrnanac's conaection to oral delivery in the 

context of restncted literacy is brought out in its association to the circulation of news and the 

consolidation of public opinion after the Turkish wiihdrawd from Slavonia. The eighteenth 

century Franciscan almanacs in particular were a medium for the "de-Ottornanization" of 

Slavonia. These almanacs circula<ed texts modelled on oral foms (i.e.. epic decasyllabic verse ). 

w hich are easil y recycled back into the orid tradition. a transformation that challenges the 

bounded notions of orality and literacy. They also demonstrate how print was used to influence 

segments of population that may not be literate. by articulating texts in foms that can readily be 

committed to memory and infused into an existing oral tradition. The symbolic association of 

the almanac with oral foms of everyday communication is also conveyed in the spirit of the 

eighteenth century "SoStari." and nineteenth-century town aimanacs. which include social news 

and local content. From eady on, printd alrnanacs were tied to foms of writing, through 

providing writing surfaces for account books and diaries. again disclosing ambivalence of 

form. Links of the almanac to the calendar. news-mongering, and oral genres do not exhaust its 

successive roies. The reformist alrnanacs of the eighteenth century were compendia of home 

economics. popuiar medicine. ideas for farnily entertainment. and rules of etiquette. The 

association of the almanac with the regional dialect. and local focus. is also refiected in the 



survival of the regonal alrnanac afier the disappeamnce of the popular almanac in Croatia. 

Diaspora almanacs also show a strong lin& with regionalism and local differcntiation of the 

communities resettled in North Amena. Alrnanac literacy had a strong connection to 

didacticism and invented traditions. These symbolic associations. crucial in reader expectations. 

are established through the historical uses of similar verbal foms (genre). the gramrnar of the 

genre. and the content of these verbal foms. 

The generative principles underlying textual manifestations in these almanacs are identitied in 

Chapter 4 which shows that the diaspora almanacs are buili on liminality. Such liminality is 

rooted in medicval literacy in which the distinction between the written and oral is fluid. 

because of the practices of textuai transmission. w hich required literacy (writing) to be 

rnnemonic. ancillary to oral transmission. and not a self-contained text. Liminality is introduced 

into the almanacs through certain structural features. or "lirninann (Encvclouedia of 

Contemwraw Literarv Theorv 1996.579). These elements shift the boundaries that divide 

orality and literacy. Listing and ordering is an organizing principle of structunng discourx in 

these almanacs. Inventorizing events. objects. concepts. and dates is the simplest way of 

trandorming speech in writing. The calendar. the chronology. directones. statistics and tables. 

facts on file. and visuai structures that serve as concept maps are ioms common in diaspora 

almanacs. Listing and ordering gives coherence to events. concepts, and concrete aspects of 

reali ty. giving them unity by applying literate pmcedures of visualisation. abstraction. 

generalization. and forrnalization. which are not possible in speech. Therefore. through the 

process of categorization. the concrete is abstracted. Examples given in Chapter 6 have show 

how such arûitrary connection of episodic events can be employed to convey narratives of 

identity. and how the descriptive lists can be transforrned into temporal and evaluative 

namatives ISchiffnn 1994.37). without applying analysis or pnsenting an argument. Listing 

and ordering have a potential to be recycled back into the oral tradition and tmsformed into 

genres of everyday communication because they provide a mnemonic organization for certain 



groups of information abjects. The techniques of listing show that Ong's ( 1982. 17 1 > 

distinction between performance-oriented orality. and information-oriented literacy is untenable 

in this case. Direct links of diaspora alrnanacs with oral tradition are the inclusion of texis h m  

the oral tradition. emulation of orality Lbrough manipulation of author function. inclusion of 

stereotypical charaeters. placing the mder in a participatory d e .  and other features that One 

! 1982) identifies as features of orality. These iiminars of orality are cornmunicated visually . in 

print. Almanac literacy. therefore. is clearty not the literacy of "bookish texts" (Illich 1993. 

I 15). 

The diasporic condition mariced by social dislocation is a liminal state. The liminality of the 

almanac reflects the matenal conditions of its production. and conveys the xnse of marginal 

spaces in which it was produced. distributed. and used. In the case of the diaspora dmanac. 

liminality of the text reflects the liminal States of the diaspora communities that produced these 

almanacs. Thmughout the history of the diaspora. the almanac was the first of the pnnted foms 

issued. taking the fom of compilations of iiseful know ledge for the prospective or landed 

immigrant. a book of memories of the horneland and the bulletin board for community affairs. 

that reintegrated dispersed local communities. The almanac's role is to aid the process of 

accui turation and to provide a social network in print. an imagined cornmuni ty . 

The almanac trade. including an overview of the business models of their production. 

financing. and distribution networks. together with the reception of these alrnanacs. is analyzed 

in Chapter 5. Because genres are not on1 y tex& but sets of social. political. and economic 

interactions among the individuals and groups with whch they are associated. the ways in 

which the almanac trade was organized refiects patterns of socialization of communities and 

individuals. and their ability to mobilize economic. social. and cultural resources in the 

production of almanacs. An intensified mobilization of social and cultural resources was noted 

in the 1920s and the 1950s. These two expansive stages in the production of diaspora almanacs 



were a reflection of intensified interactions in the community. which resutted in a higher 

number of new tides issued in those periods. The distinctiveness of the ideologxal programmes 

presented in almanacs of different orientations issued in these periods does not necessanly 

imply that publishing of almanacs occured in self-contained communicationai nctworks. On the 

contrary . many instances of cross-communication were noted in the pduction. distn but ion. 

and readino ri[ thex almanacs. Sharing of material resources. and contributor-base. as well as 

patterns of ownership show that concurrently issued titles were distnbuted in overlapping 

reader neiworks. The emnomy of lirnited resources also determineci a cultural repenoire of 

these almanacs. 

How genre was used to communicate culture and address the current concerns of diaspora 

Croatians. is anal yzed in Chapter 6. w hich focuses on an issue of a diaspora al rnanac for 1955. 

lis appearance during the Cold War era meant that the expression of strong anti-Conimunist 

sentiments arnong some diaspora Croatians was legitimated and arnplified. The Franciscans 

w ho issued this tide. used the mernones of the p s t  in forging group identity . In doing su. they 

used the genres of religious Iiterature ce.$.. martyrologiurn). the symbolic associations of the 

almanac and conventional symbols and imagery of national and religious culture with which 

their readen were farniliar. The invention and legitimation of the tradition by integrating it with 

farniliar discourses is typical ofemergent social and political orden (Zenibavel 1994. 106). The 

Franciscans were clearly assuming the d e  of cultural mediators in interpreting the meaning of 

the recent pst. Apart from revealing how literacy and power are aligned in the inventing of 

traditions. this case exemplifies the process of genre formation and change. and the process by 

which individual histories and expenence are transformed into shared memoies. The lirninaiity 

of the almanac played a central role in this process. because the fiuidity of the genre (with its 

ambivalent position with regard to oraiity and literacy). could incorporate and transfomi 

personal narratives and local traditions (which are not historical in the strict sense of the word 

because they are not associated with written tradition) into a historicai narrative. 



7.2. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

Even though the object of this study is texts of common experience communicat4 tk3ugn 

verbal forms and genre as a stnicturing principle. the findings about almanac literacy presented 

here concern irnplied rather than mal readers. Without evidence that reflects l e  actual responses 

of readers. daims about the cornmunicational role of the almanac, and the actuat effect of these 

texts and their meanings. are limi ted. Neverrheless. one rnight say that the objective of the stud y 

was the interpretation of a body of texts and the protocols of reading which can be applied to 

studies of actual reading events and practices. The findings may be used to develop studies in 

other contexis of liminal literacy . some of whch would use a participant-O bsentation appmach 

allowing for the study of experiences of those involved in literacy events. or apply 

ethnographie methods to reconstnict a community when dealinp with historical sources. 

Although the tents provide the means of creating and communicaiing order for individuals and 

gmups. and meaning for their experiences. such an approach does not assume collective 

identity of the diaspora. T exts are cultural expressions. dependent on languag. communicated 

in a social content. which provided a framework for behavior. thought. and feeling. However. 

the actual behaviorr or aîtitudes in individuals that constitute such groups. are beyond the xope 

of this thesis. 

The distinctive nature of diaspora almanac literacy is another area in w hich the findings may 

need to be expanded. Cornparison with other types of ethnic print (e.g.. the newspaper). and 

cornpanson with the almanacs issued in Cmatia and those issued by other diaspora groups 

would fully justify such distinction. Similady. the interpretation of the case and the single issue 

of a Franciscan almanac is not sufficient evidence to generalize about the social memory of the 

Croatian diaspora. Comparative study of other drnanacs issued by nationalist. Yugoslavianist. 

and socialist groups would provide the breadth of evidence which would enable generalization 



about the shared (and contested) repenoire of figures. events. and modes of stmctunng that 

describe the social rnemory of diaspora Croatians. Since the focus of this thesis is on the role of 

genre in transfoming oral into inscribed histories and distributing them in printed form. further 

research could ind ude distinctions among pro-cornmunist and nationalist factions during the 

Cold War era in order to fully understand the process of identity creation among diaspora 

Croatians and the role of genre in that process. 

Another direction in wtuch to punue research would be to consider the impact of diaspora 

culture on the dominant culture. for example during the Wan  of Y ugoslav Secession. to 

exemplify how ideological fragments exponed to new contexts where. according to the 

Hartzian theory of fragments. they exhibit consemative traits. may interact with the culture of 

the center at a later time. This type of study would be of particular interesi because ideological 

divenity . polarized between the left and the right. was prexrved in the diaspora cornmunity . 
though absent from public life after the establishment in  1945 of Sociaiist Y ugoslavia and its 

one-party system. This would be part of a Ioogitudinal approach which would compare the 

literacy features of the almanacs issued in the IWOs and those issued in  the 1950s. and relate 

these distinctions to immigrant cohorts. the cultural material they u a d  in formulating 

discourses of identity. the degrees of liminality. and the preferred markers of liminality in each 

of the almanac groups. The degrne of overlap with oral traditions in the almanacs of the earlier 

pend.  as compared to the later. would reveal changes in literacy patterns of the Croatian 

diaspora cornmunity in these two periods. and the functions of the almanac in communicating 

diverse concems of the diaspora in these periods. 

This thesis makes a contribution in examining literacy and genre through the notion of 

liminality. It has been shown that orality and literacy are not exclusive categories and that these 

anal y tical concepts are stil 1 useful . if carefull y xparated from evolutioni st paradigm. 

Anthropologists and researchers of medieval literacy have shown the usefulness. but have also 



pointed to the weakness of evolutionist and autonomous models of l i  teracy . in w hich oral i t ?  

and literacy are bounded categones. They have shown that logocentric interpretations of literac) 

cannot capture the nature of the evidence they collected--that there are multiple oralities. and 

literacies. Analysis of diaspora aimaaan also confirmed that literacy and orality as 

autonomous modes of communication are not usefui in interpreting these texts which exernplif) 

popular tex:uality. Liminal literacy of the diaspora alrnanacs is rooted in the historical uses of 

the almanac in Croatia; it is in fact a nidimentary characteristic of these tex& which reveals that 

they were always circulated in contexts in which the distinction between reading silently and 

auditing is not ciear. In such contexts of transmission. the mnemonic devices of orality and the 

somatic aspects of oral communication are incorporated in wntten texts. These characten stics 

challenge the logocentnc view of the text. sustained by the authonty of Iiterate culture which 

defines a literate text as self-coniained. ideally without referents outside itself. This study 

contri butes to an understanding of literacies of marginal texis. the characteristics of w hich are 

extemal to the notions of the literate. 

Studying the literacy of textual forms in the context of associated networks of social interaction 

can be doue in very different contexts and types of text. The historical study cf books will have 

much to contribute in this area of research. As Hall ( 19%. 1 1 points out in a ment re- 

evaluation of the field: "reading was never an autonomous practice. but embedded in a series of 

mediations." defining new d e s  for book history to descnbe these mediations "as they aff'ect 

not only reading. but also printing. bookselling, book collecting. and aiithorship" (idem). 

Instead of focusing only on reading. text. or artefact. Hall demonstrates that circulation of 

meanings through genre occurs at many levels. activating social interactions and cultural 

processes. and references to textual tradition. A focus on lirninal literacies other than the 

diaspora almanac's would be needed for a comprehensivc understaninp of the complexity of 

oraiity and literacy. Although possible within the framework of the history of the book. such 

research should abandon this discipline's logocentric tradition. focusing on societies or 



historical periods in which the status of orality and Iiteracy UG; Ei::ix!. sniirties in which 

orality is a pnmary but not an exclusive form of communication. the study of genres that are 

considered peripheral to literate culture (by k ing  hybrid. unidiomatic. or vemacular). or studies 

that focus on literacy in social groups outside of the dominant culture. Also. literacy should not 

be restricted to the ability to read or interact with a text. or a type of text. but should consider al1 

aspects of the circulation of text. encornpassing social. ecooomic. and political exc hanges in 

social gmups--to interpret literacy as a f o m  whicn rnediates culture. The study of literacy is the 

interpretation of culture. The visual aspect of communication is crucial in the study of texts. 

literacy . and reading. and these aspects of literacy should not be Iimited to the study of the 

printed page. 

The interpretation of diaspora almanacs in the unique enviromnent of social change in the part 

provides a mode1 for the study of any type of text in the process of transition. The almanacs 

show how they were a written arena for oral production. and an informai writing space in 

which communities outside the dominant culture could interact. We can extrapolate this to the 

transitions of textual interactions to another informai social space. the Intemet. Not unlike the 

almanacs. electronic text depans from the niles of literacy . The limindity of the diaspora 

dlrnanac corresponds to the iiminaiity of the electronic text in its defiance of a logocentric 

paradigm of text The continuous information of the electronic text is comparable to the fluidity 

of oral and literate fonns in the al manac. Diaspora airnanacs have demonstrated that i t is 

possible to communicate information which has no final cut tfeature of orality) in a fixed 

medium of print Relying on the visual interface to introduce somatic aspects of 

communication. almanacs developed ways to present such open. fluid texts. Using pictograms 

and effects of typography. manipulation of the authorid function (pseudonymous authorship. 

the authority of personal narrative 1. and listing and ordering to present infornation 

desaiptively but then converting the lis& into evaiuative narratives which convey ideological 

arguments. are sorne of the features of almanac literacy that caq provide a context for 



undentanding digital literacy. The lesson from liminal literacies of texts circulated in the conrext 

of restricted literacy is that modifying text to increase its impact works on an alternative 

paradigm of literacy . 
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Crrutian Workcrs' Almruix tToronio. Ont. 

A lmanac New World 
Almrini  Guide for Crcmans A brcd 
AImanac ol' the Croatiyi Fdcon (Chicago. I l l .  1 
A l m w c  ol' thc Croriuan Falcon ( S t .  Lauis .  Mo. t 
The Island of Krk Afrniuiac 

Small Crclatian Alrniuiac 
Smdl , M q ' s  Almaniu. for thc Calfiolic Folk 
Thc Emrgrc Currcni. Almrtnac. 
Prqress Ai msui;u: and Crlcndrrr 
People's Amencan Almmaç 



TITLES 
IN CROATIAN ENCCISH TRANSLATIONS 

Pcop!efc A l m m  tlhicapi. f I l .  i 
Our A l m w  iTorrmil~, Oni. 1 
Our Hope. A 1 m m x  
Thc Ne% Crtwim. ,4lm;inru- 
SCH C;llhoI~c A lrnrinac 

Sc~riilist Workcr'r' Almmc. 
Muliicc~lor Glohpl Almriniic 
Grmt Illusu;iwû Entcmning A l m m  
Grcrit Map's Almanac tor ihc C~iholic Folk 
Fntcrwlist A lmmric. 

XOTE: Thcw f;mm of' narncs arc strindxdi~cd (uni icmn) titlc3. Thc? d o  not rctlcci dl ;iik changes 04 ~1 mn 





NAME OF SOURCE TYPE OF SOURCE LOC'ATIONS CODES CORRESPONDING 
OCLC / NlJC SYMBOL 

Naticwuil un3 University hbrary 
(Nwionëlna I sveu&ili!ha bbliokka) 

N i i i i t d  iuid University Library 
Collection ol hi@ R e m  
(Nuiionalnü i svcui?ili3nü biM~oickLL. 
Zbirkii iscljcnit!liilg i i sk i i )  

cescarch cx)llection 
(open Co public) 

rese;uch udlecuun w~b 
(open to public) 

ZIF 





























RATIO 
% 



TIME-FRAME LENCTH OF NO. OF NEW TITLES AVERAGE 
PERIOD OF NEW 
(YEARS) TITLES 

rPER YEAR} 



LENGTH OF RUN NO. OF TITLES RATIO 
% 

Single Issue 

Two Issue or Mon 355 55 



In Crama and Eixwkr ic  18 2.8 100 



h j c k  
Split 
mal 

Vukovar 
Pula 
Sikntk 
Vinkovn 
Damvar 
Nova GradiSa 
k n ~  
Slavonsh Brod 
Cnkvarica 
Dakovo 
GnibiSno Polje 
K r a l j e ~ c a  
Kutina 
w 



3 22 
Table 3.5. - Cocibnucd 
----------------------------------------*.---------- ------------------------------------------------_ 
LOCATION NO. OF TITLES RATIO CUMULATIVE 
OF PUBLlSHER 8 96 





Croatian and German 5 O. 8 

Crmban and H c k w  1 0.2 

Cniatian and Hunean 1 O. 2 

Ctech and Slovak 2 0.3 

South Slavic 4 0.6 



AUDlENCE TYPE NO. OF TITLES RATIO 
% 





--------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
N m  The last c d m o  csitphsscs the ratio af ~ t i c s  with spcaal fcanircs to the ~oral n w n k  of titles rn the 
daiabast (N=6X)). Discrcpancy bcrwecn the orle W s  pmcntsd htrc and the 6Xi utles tn the Qtabast is duc to 
thc selected categones noi bmag exhausave, duc to the IimitPaoa of tvidmcc (i.e., umng informatlai lm 
biMiographic swrcts: bdes. impnnts. etc.). 



Table 4.1. -- haspora Almanra. by SIE 

TYPE HEIGHT (CM) FREQUENCY (TITLBS) 



TYPE OF NUMBER OF TITLES RAT10  
CROUP DESICNATION CB 
-- ------- 

'Amer-' 
(Amencm Amenca) 

Total 28 50.9 



TYPE OF 
CROUP BOUNDARY 

NUMBER OF TITLES RATIO 
% 

-- 

TOTAL TITLES 56 99.2 

2~h.ts ~ iegay  bnnp togerbcr tbc hdtla thaf do mt fit into the catcgoncs lisrcd above Tbc ades asagncd to 
subuegories in dus group do mt rc~rrscnt al1 the titles of chat type (e.g., thcrt art warlrtrs' afmanacs chat arc 
identifiai as such in the ethm-dturai anâ politid-geogmpbca1 otcgory). 



Jugmlavenski KtmunistiCkt Savez 

1S.n.) 

(Jugueliivenska d n i f  ka kryi~ars)* 

K n j i m  MniPks bwba3 

Smlcy Bond, Religious Articles 

-- 

Yiitsburgh, Pi. lm-1941 Raûnif ki kale& I 

1 W2- 1 O45 (!inaisLi w d n i  MenJiu) 

Chicago, III, !Y 14'1- IYZO Cn eni k d e n h  2 

(S. 1.1 1Y21 

1a2-  1933 

Clevclanû, Ohio IY22- 1x5 SxijiilisuCki rwlnitki Liilckr 3 

I%lW 

Chicap, 111. lWIY37  RdniCki kiilcnrlar 4 

Chiccigo, III. 1Y1W- IY3S lugiwlabiju. vclih narirclni ~c~ 5 

1 -  O Jugtisliibijii, niutdni kuicnJLir 6 

Oary, Ind. 1951 - 1953 Crooliün Caiholic Almiinüc. 7 

(Hmatulu kailditki pufki kiûcnci;ir Sr- lsusob a i Marijinu) 



___---___----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

PUBLISHER TYPE NUMBER OF LOCATIONS ACTIVE TITLE(S) PUBLISHED TlTLE 
PUBLISMERS PERIOD NO. 

Mlada N d m  Hrvaiska Zajeûmca 

Pnavjctni d b o r  Ni& Hrvritake Zajeûnrœ 

Starjdinsivo Hrvatske sokdskc Zupt Tomislav 

Smje4insrvo Hrvatskog d u l a  

Whiting, Id. I Y  19 NaprcJak, almanih i koloJ;u 1 0  

1S.i.j l E 2  ~ & i C k i  kiilcnûiu I I 

Chicago, III. 19 ln- 1919 Hrvaiski sokolski kc4& 12 

SI. LOUIS, MO. 19 If Ki4& h n  alsho~ scAt4a 13 

Amcrikit A l m w  PuMishing Company 

"Chicagon 

Steinbrencr (J.), kadith nakldni urvcxl, 

knjigt~iskara i umjcinif ka t i s h  



PUBLISHER TYPE NUMBER OF LOCATIONS ACTIVE TITLE(S) PUBLISHED TITLE 

PUBLISHERS PERIOD NO. 

PUBLISHINO Fl RMS 5 

NEWSPAPERS 1 MAOAZINES 14 

Cniaùan Calholiç Union of ihc USA (mls Clevelund, Ohio iÿ35-1W NaSa nida (Our Hrqx Almiuiiic) 28 

Chicago, III .  1927 

Riisburgh, Pë IY3tl 

Gary. lnd 1951 

Milwiiukee. Wts. 1Y27 



PUBLISHER TYPE NUMBEW OF LOCATIONS ACTIVE TITLQS) PUBLISHED TlTLE 

PUBLISHERS PERtOD NO. 

NEWSPAPERS 1 MACfAZlNES 14 

"Hrvaiski glas' (Cri~îian V o i e  IN.) ('Kanadski glas') Winnipeg, MIuri trh  

Acton, Ont. 

Sudbury, Oni. 

Hrvatski katd ith mjcsdni k "Zdravo Manja" Ritsburgh, Fa. 

(HrvaLski Fmnjcvçi ~redi>redci)~ ('AVC Mana' Almaw.) McKeespwr. Ri. 

Hrvciisiu PuMishing Co., IN. (UrdniStvo "Danicc tirvabkc') New Yiwk. N.Y. 

Jugoirlavenski iscljcni k Zagreb, C r ~ a  

Materinaka rijd! Rosani) dc Sante Fe, Ar~entina 

"Nardni gliisni k' Ritsburgh, Pa 

Chicago, III. 

'Slokwlnci misiiii" TCHIWI~, O n w o  

'NOVI Hrvain New York, N.Y. 

Srivez jug~islavenukih Kanadana a d  "Jdinsivo' Ttwonb, Onlano 

Savez kanaûski h Hrvaui and "Novosii" Toronto. Onbrio 

Cruaban Franclm Rss Chicago, Ill 

(Uprava 'Hrvatskog k w d i t k o ~  glasnika" I "Daiuce") 

Crimiim Pnniing & Publishin~ Co., Inc. ('Nuidnt listm) New York, N Y 

(Hwiuski g>rliSquk) 

Hrviiwki gorliSnjati 

Abe M a  k;ilcrwi;rr 

Hniitski lis1 i Düiiiw hn.  kt4eûiu 

lutljcniçiki k ü l e n h  

Jeka, hnalski iset~cniçiki kt>leJür 

Hrwbki riiudni LrtlemLir 

(Nartdm Wcncfÿt) 

Hnatsh raûnitki Mcnûar 

Novi Hnrril Lol& 

Nd kirltnhr 

( Y  ugi~lüv-Cwdi i in  Y car BcuA) 

Hrvritski wtdn i  külcnûar 

Hrvouki gtdiSnjdk 

t in alski kdcnclüt 

6~rimûrui Minonian Frmciscirn Brorhers 



'Tablc S. 1. - - Coniinucd 

_------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
PIjBLIS#iER TYPE NIIMBEH OF LOCATIONS ACTIVE TITLE(S) PUBLISHED TlTLE 

PUBLIStlERS PERtOD NO. 

POLITICAL PARTIES C -i 

tInutsku Scljutka S~rankir London, En&tnd l W2 to diaie Zbrnn~k Hn atske scljatke atrankc 46 

t Inulski Domthriin (S.I.] 1932 QrdiSnjak ( kalenrlar) Hrvatskog Drmi>brana 

(Prinicd by Dr. W. Brrmcr) Bcrlin. Oermüny 1933 47 

Ritcnou Aircs, Argcnlinir--Pittsburgh, Pd. 1937- 1%') 

Pittsburgh, Pa. t'Mo- 1Wl 

Bucntn Aircs, Aipmiiriii 1941 - 19S5 

( " t h  ütskaU--glwiilo t Inatrr Julnc Amcnhc) 1949- i9So 

- - - -- 

Hamburg- A merika Linie. Ziigi-cb, Crtmiia IY2Y A meri kanac 4R 

Oliivno z.astuptvo za Kniljevinu Jupimla\ iju 

Isctjenitka palovnica Putnik, Zagreb, Cnmiia 1015 Puinik kdtrlar 40 

Vlastnici Hnotska pdjudjclska banka i Süt cr. s~pskih  rrmljoradnitk~h zadruga 

John Zagar & Co. nasljednici A.C. Jwkovich & Co., Chicago. I I I .  IY l f ,  KalcnJar .Sc i 

Pnii i najstarijo hrvatska banka u Americi osnovana ~cd .  1W5. 

Poslovnics J .  Orof Dra!RkoviC Zü~rcb, C'riutia I!UK Putnik, n m  Jni kulcndu 5 1 

1913 Arncnkaniu.. \cliki nandni kiilcmlrir 

SZ 



Tublc S. 1. - - <'oniinucd 

PlIBLISHER TYPE NIIMBEW OF 1,OCATIONS ACT1VE TITLE(S) PUBLISHED TlTLE 

P IJBLIS I iERS PERIOD NO. 

LINKNOWN 1 NClT STATED 4 

New York, N.Y. I W- 1953 KrCki kaicndar 53 

Rome, lialy'? IWS Mnli hrvalski kalcdar 54 

Bucnm Aires, Argcniinci I Y49 Mali hnatsiu kalcnh 55 

Bucncw Aires. Argcntina 1950 Mali kalenctu Hrvatska -% 

NUTE: The iiilcs ol the ulmanaca urc gibcn in thc onginül. Thcir irünslaiions arc supplieci clsc~hcrc in th19 thcsis. The iitles in parenthesu inùicaic iiilc 
changcs &hich hüre noi rcsulicd i n  ihc inicrrupiion of Ilic run. The inIomulion p c n  rn bmckeiq 1s supplid. i.c., il i s  noi iranscnbed as round on the 
publictition The siiindirrd abbrctiaiions, 1s 1 1 and (s  n 1 (hw. "sine Iw)" and "sine nominc') s u d  ftu "no place' and "no namc." Thc} indicatc ihai the 
publishcr's nümc ;md ihc placc or publiciition are noi lound in ihc impnni suid, rherelwe, thcre i s  na indication d a publisher's Iclcaiion in that intemal d' the 
alrnanac'ip publicution. T hc publishcrs' namcs arc olsii gi\ cn in ihc mginal and their al ternative nmes arc gib en in paricnihescs. Thar iranslatims arc git cn in 
ihc telri of ihc ihcsis. and in ihc 1 ooinoics, H hcn considci cd nccessüry. The caicgcmcs Cor 1) pc of publishcr JO not ncctssanly rcfleci the affiliation ($ ihe 
publisher (M iih rcligious organiraiions, for c~amplc). Rcligious iwganiriiiions and trrûcrs us publishen me nof shown herr as a   par aie caîcgwy. PuMiahen 
thai issued r c l i p ~ ~ s  alrnrinacs belong Io sacral typcs (müny of ihcm are Iistcd as subsidiar) 10 newspaper 1 magarjnc alrhough ihey mighi alm bc rcltgious 
order. or orpniraiion; other types are cihniç organiriiiiiiiis, and a tnmkstarc) 



337 
TaMc 5.2. - Edim of  ch^. I I I . )  from 1544 to 1 5 9 1  

ISSUES EDITED YEARS AS 
EDITOR 

Vendelin V3silj 1947 (aFeditcd with Silvijc GrubiSiC) 
1962-1%7 

Kvinn Vasilj 1950- 1952 
1956 1958 ( d i t c d  wtth Silvijc GrubiJrC) 

H n o s l a v  Ban IY76.1987-l 'BI 6 

Cclcstin Ra@! 1979 (ccFediicû with Silvijc GnibiSiC) 1 

Vrnko D. k i t  1977. 1978. 1986 
19t9 ( d i m i  with Celesun Ragut) 
1981- 1991 (editor of denciar) 

' ~ e  also edited the Gcock Caihdic caiendar in the -II~ for 1952. 







c i  r'i r i  









LOCATIONS NUMBER OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 

CANADA 

Montrcal. P.Q. 
Sault Sic. Manc, mc2 
Sudbur). Orit 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Windsor. Ont 

UNITED STATES 

ElQu& 
Gulf Brtue  

Chicago 

McisaQ 
St. Lou is  

k k u k  
New York 

b v l  vaniri 
Am bndgc 
Beawr Fai l s 
Bethlchcm 
Montssen 
h h n  
Sharon 
Sieel ton 



LOCATIONS NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 
REPRESENTATIVES REPRESENTATIVES 

PER STATE / PROVINCE 

CANA DA 

............................................................................................................................................... 
California 10 
Fionn 1 
h Angeles 3 
W a n d  I 
San Francrsm 9 - 
!Sm Wro 3 
................................................................................................................................................ 
LlhEE 4 1 
Canton 1 
Chicap 37 
Cnstd Lake I 
Galesburg I 
La Grange 1 

................................................................................................................................................. 
&llllmw 7 
Chisholm 1 
Duluth I 
E~,eie~h I 
Gd ben 1 
k w a t l n  I 
St Paul - 

.. ..............................................................._...........+................................................................... 
Mismun 3 
Kansas Cib I 
Klrtisvtllc I 
S u p r  C m k  I 





LOCATIONS NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 
REPRESENTATlVES REPRESENTATJ VES 

PER STATE / PROVINCE 

UNlTW STATES 



TYPES NUMBER OF PERCENTAGE 
AGENTS 

Men 37 33.63 





Tobie 5.7. - -  Continucd 

LOCATIONS GodUnlrk &lendatl tlrvatekog Domobrrnq 

1941 1942 1944 1945 1946 

Inrlitirw 
Cul umci CI iy  
Eri-51 Chicügo 
Olu) 
kfimmond 
1 dianü tliubor 
Whi~inp 

îcixw? 
Kansas Ciiy 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MichiPun 
Dciroi t 
Harnlramck (sic1 
Highland Park 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l!4lnmw 
Oilbcrt 
Hibbinp 
Virginia 
......................................... 
IYlwull 
Kansas City 
Si. Louis 





mm 
Curhm 
Clai rton 
Druvtnbur~ 
Duqucsne 
Es1 McKccspwî 
Eu!!ton 
Eiwcwd ('il! 
Einil 
Farrell 
Orocnvillc 
t4amsbui.g 
John'ilown 
Mckccs Rtxks 
McKecsp ~t 
Mtlnam 
Munhall 
New Brighion 
Ncw Cmilc 
Pittsburgh 
Rankin 
Rochesrer 
Shamn 
Sharpsbur~ 
Sharpsvillc 
Stccllim 
Turîlc Creek 
Wmpum 
Wheûdand 
Wcsi Middlesex 
Wilmerding 









Tüblc 5.9. - -  Priccs cJ Alniünlics i d  Ihc I)iüqxm, ('ciriiprcd Io llnrclakd Comiiicdiiics. I W k  Io IWk 

PER I<>D TIT1,ES PRICE'  OTIiER PRlCE 
C'OMMODITIES 

Sürcni svjcbki kiilcûür 

Vcliki /;th\ ni kolcdiir 

Vcliki Marilin kolcdiir 

------.-------A---- 

1 kr. - 1.UO kr. (hbd.)2 
(so.20 - 0.36) 
W lit.- 1.31 kr. (pbk.)-' 
($0. l* * 0.30) 
1 kr. - 1.54) kr. 
(JO. 2 0  - O 30) 
2 kr. - 3 kr. 
($0.44) - 0.H)) 
Ho Id. - l kr. 
(SU. lu - 0.20) 

.- .--------------------- ------------- .---- -- 
ticifcr's Babyscmp tW f11, 

(W. 12) 
Tctrieô-swbrcxqclnü kirsu 
(scythe) 2 kr. 

( U).40) 
Rtskopf chiin watch 5 - 6 kt. 

(S i  - 1 .20 )  
men's gmxi wwking s b  ( lm) $1 
sukripiiom ( 1893) io 
"Ladies Home Journul" $1 (annual) 

iiçkci io Bullalo Bill's Wi13 Wcst 
and Rough Rider9 Show sO.50 (gallcry) - 
(Miuliwn Square Oarûen) $12 (artna boxes) 

. ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . - ~ ~ - œ ~ . ~ - - . - - * - - - . - - - - - - ~ . ~ . - * - - - - ~ - - * . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - œ . - - - . œ . ~ ~ . ~ - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ . . ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ œ ~ . ~ ~ ~ œ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . - - - ~ . . ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

19208 Noprcdd alrnruiuh i koldür $(l.til  Pall Mdl ciparettes $0.31 (pcr 20) 
S(xijrilisiiCki ricinif ki külcndsir SO.sO Bayer Aspirin îablcis $O.% 
N& n d i i  Ctxn-C( Ja $0.05 (per Indile) 
Novi s v i j c ~  man's mcûium-ueighl 
Kotdar Hnalskop soktJu (Chrcago. !II ) chmbray shirt $0.89 
Cmeni kdcnhr  i Ilcgal brandy ( lm) $6.25 
Jugoslavija. Nandni kdcndiir $ 1  
Iseljcnitki kdendar IO dinaru 

--..-œ-..----.---.---.-------.-.------..-...-*-œ.-.œ----*--..*----.-.--*---.------.---.----.--œ------.*-.--.-.-œ.--.---œœ----~.-----.-------*-..------ 

19308 Crveni kalcnûar $0.35 'Ripley's Bcliete i t  cw Nol' 
KalenJar H~atsk i  glu  $0.35 - 0.9) ( U n . )  ( w c r  3W illustrations) $0.85 
RadniClri kale& $0.35 - 0.3) man's mcûium-weight 
Jugt~lavija. Velikr nariwlni kulendar $0.3) chmbray shiri s0.W 
Jugtulavenshi soktdski iilmmak 
Hfvatslu radniEki kaîcnûar $0.40 
I seljeni k 1 0  dimra 



1940s Hniiiski rdnitki  kalcndiir $0.40 haircui for boys (side pari, 
RadniCki külcnûur $O,W crcw CUI, or pmipackwr) $0.51) 

. . .  
NOTE: The comparaiivc priccs tri commtdiiies avuilablc i r i  ihc country 01 ongin arc iiikcn from mail calalop piblishcd in M#li for 
IWH. The cornpamtive pnccs o i  North Amcriwn comrntdiiics und slündürd job inwmcs art cakcn from The V J u c _ u l  PII- 

United Sliitcs: 1860-1%. EJ. by Scott ûerks (Dciroii: C,ülc, IW). 



TITLES FLlICTt'ATIOR RAYGE I__--______________.--.----------~--------- (NO. OF TITLESI 
mcrn mtdian mode 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
NOTE: Thi\ disinbuticm 15 kwcf on tltlc coum. Thc publrcatirm ruigc MAI intcrrcd !rom thc dcwgn~iicin 01 
wnalii! . 



ISSUES AVERAGE 
(7'JTLES PER YEAR) 



Iavoc: brvatslo vojniclki kdedar 
JugU6iavij~ b&fOïhl kdcadsr 
Juptavi)a: V t l i h  narodni lcalcndar 
Kalcndar NaJodnog Iisra 
Mali Manjin koledar ta M i C i r i  puk 
Novi katddb koledar sa slikami 

NOVI hljivi sllkovni kdedar 
Veliki ilustnwam zabvnt Lioledar 
Veliiu Manjin kdedar za katdith pdc 
h m  m j c ~  kdedar 



PERIOD NEW TïïLES 





PERIOD NUMBER OF RUNS 
-------------------------- 
c e W  publication chan@ titk 

TOTAL 44 9 

-----------------------________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________----------________________________________________------------------- 

NOTE The discrcpancy bewœn the [oui numbcr of ~ d e s  (N=%) and the total of mns 
thai esptrcd and changai titlc (N=53) leives oui three udcs whch  arc onpng  in 1991. 
High totals in the Tirs: and esptciw the second decade of the twrnueth u n w y  include 
scvcn titi- issucd by S. Sklnb~ncr that csprrcd ai thai urne. 



lm NaroQi amaihnski kdadar (Chicago. Ill.) 

Novi Saijivi slikavni k d a h  
Mali Man jin kdedar za WiCh puk 
Velilu Manjin kdcdar ta W i C h  puk 
Novi WiCh koledar sa dikami 

NOTE: Somc of the issues IO which t h ~  taMe rcfers are rio~ confirmcd in the 
e .mined  col tecuons but arc inferred from the dcs i~c ion  of malin in other 
issues of the mn. 



LENGTH OF LENGTH OF 
PUBLICATION NUMBER PUBLICATION NUMBER 
(IN YEARS) OF TfTLES (IN YEARS) OF TITLES 

TOTAL (TITLES) 56 

_------_------------------------------------_--_-------__-- ___-_--------------------------------------_-_-_ -------- 
NOTE The senais that folioaicd a split m m e r s r  have ban countcd m l ~ .  Thos in uhch oniy the uile or ihc 
numbenng har c h g e d  spaadicaily are not a i u n d  as se- rum. Dcriaons were bpscd ai the 
-, 2nd cd., Chapicr 13. 



Tublc 5.1U. - -  Titlcs Issiicd FI! iccn Ycürs ünû 1~)ngcr 

LENGTII OF TlTLES 
PllBLlCATlON 
( Y E A R S )  

ISSUED CONTINUES 1 CONTINUATION OF 
(DATES, PATTERN) ANOTHER RUN 

Hnütski I is i  i Dinicii h n  üt~ktl. Koledar 1 9 2 1  - 1944 (ctmtinuousl>) 

Jupr>slavijéi. Vclikr nar(dni kalendür 1 W77- I935'I (unknown) 

N a  nada. Ktilcndar 

Matiea iseljeni ka Kalcndar 

43 Soxijal~siitki raJniEki kalendar 1922- 1W (intcrmplerl) 





Tablc 6.2. - -  Tiilcs Issucd in ihc Tut) Pcntdcls ol ('uliurül C'hrinpc 

TITLES A V  AILABLE ISS~ IES  LOCATION' 
(FOR YEAR) 

Almanuk Anienka 
Cneni külcnhr 

Hn'atsku kaiolitkn rqednicü. Kalcndar 
Hnaiski l is i  i Danka hrviitshü. Kolcdiir 

Iscljcnifki kdcnûiu 
Jupcutat i j~i  Nardn i  kalcncliir 
Jugtmlat ijü. Vcltki Nart J n i  kulcndrir 
Kalcndür Nan Jnop Iislü 
Nab n d a  

Novi SI i jci  

NSB 65.984; ZAMIN 
ZAMIN; IHRC 
ZAMIN 
ntii prcsened 
NSB 44.875 
HEI 
NSB 335.306; ZAMlN 
IHRC 
NSB l48.W 
ZAMIN 
nt>l prcscmetl 
NSB 335.305; ZAMIN 
NSB 176.234; Hi3 
NSB 176.234; ZAMIN 
NSB 235.246 (11-21.391); ZAMIN 

NSB lW.03 i 
ZAMIN 
ZAMIN 

TWAL TITLES: 12 

ITO converî ihesc Icxatitm ctdcs io standard ctdes. cl. Table 1.2 



Tublc 6.2. - -  C'cminucd 

TITLES A V A I L A B L E  ISSUES LOCATION 
(FOR YEAR) 

Avc Miuili Knlcnbr l 955 
19% 

Cicuîi!hjuk ( kalcnclrrr) Hrwiskog Dt~rnc brünü IW). 1053, i41S4, 1955 
t irvu~ski @us. Kulcndar 195 l 

tirvoiski gidiSnjak (McKccspwt. Pi ) 
Hrvatski kiilcnûar (Chicago, 111.) 

1 Y55 
1 9% 

thaiski  kuiolitki puCki kalenctar 1 952 
1953 
t Y-% 

Hrvaiski nardni  kalendar (Pittsburgh, Pu.) 1951 
(Chicugo, III.) 1952. 1953 

1 9-54 
1955 
I 9-55 

NSB IT 231.W; WH; ZAMIN 
HEI 
HEI 
OONL (DDN 41715); NSB IT 231.tru4; 
ZAMIN;  HE1 
OONL (DDN 41715); NSB I T  231 .M 
OONL (DDN 417 15); NSB IT 23 1 .fW 
HEI; ACHS; JJ 
OQNL (DDN 417 15); NSB 1T 23 1.894 
NSB 333.578; JJ; HE1 
OONL (DDN 41715); NSB IT 231.M 
NSB 333.5713; JJ; HEI 
OONL (DDN 41715); NSB IT 231.894 
JJ; HEI; I HRC 
rn 
21 F; H El 
ZIF; HE1 ; ZA Ml N 
ZIF; HEI; ZAMI N; NSB IT (backicig): BlES 
ZIF; HEI; ZAMIN; NSB IT ( b k l o g ) ;  
NSB 417.153 
ZIF; HE!; NSB IT 231.853 
ZIF; HEI; ZAMIN; NSB I T  (backlr~~)  
NSB 420.372 ; NSB IT 23 1.854 
NSB 1T 23 1.854; HE1 
NSB 420.372 ; NSB I i  231.8-54; t1El 
ZAMIN; JI 
'LA MIN 
ZAMIN;  JJ 
ZAMIN;  JJ; HE1 
ZAMIN; JJ; NSB I T  3 1 . W h  ( 1e.036) 





CATEGORY AIlTtiOR ïIT1.E EXTENT 
OF TEXT (NO. OF PAGES) 

PRELlMlNARlES (hall -1iilc. 111lc page, ublc 01 conicnis) 4 

CALENDAR 

FACTS ON FILE 

7;ip jcdni blügdiini u AmcnCkim Udrutrnim Drtavama O. 5 
(=Oll'iciul Fasis  and HoIiJays in ihc Uniîcù States of Amcnca) 

7iikon o pmiu i nemrsu (=Prcwnbed Iaqicils and absiincnccs) O. 5 

(Hcgisicr ol ihc Roman and Greek-Ciiihotiç çaierwlar) 12 

2asiupnir.i I mjcsni tiredi u USA =Rcprc.wnl;iiivcs and OfCices I 

tfn aiskc küioiitkc 2upc i ustanci\ c u Americi 6 (111.) 
(=Crtmtian Caiholic Panshcs iuid lnstiiuiiims in Amcnca) 

Sbnjc kakditkc crkve u Amer. Udruhmim Ddavama 
(=The Siak of ihc Ciiiholic Church in the Uniicd Staic9 of Amena)  1 

Mjere et ropskc i timcntkt 
(=Europcan and Amenun Wcights an3 Mcs.ures ) 













TEXTS ATTRIBUI'ION TITLE / LEGEND 
ILLUSTRATED 
(IN ORDER OF 
APPEARANCE) 

TYPE OF ILLUSTRATION 

Vsinkii M.: tin.aiskc majkc oplakuju pginule vi jnike R 
(Crhvo isv. Niki~le  u hiisburghu, Pa.) 

Hniitska rniijka midi 1 plritc za p)ubijanom d~cctm, 
ncvinim ?.fi\ ama okniinog kwnunitma R 

Stjepcin J U i C  (d. 19%) P 

Dr. Ante SiürfrviC (d. 1W) P 





Tublc 6.4. - -  Ctmiinucd 

TEXTS 
1LLlJSTRATED 
(IN ORDER OF 
APPEARANCE) 

ATTRIRI~I ' ION TI1'LE / LECEND TYPE OF ILLUSTRATION 

Shidska mlide? u bijdim haljinama i bijclim d u h a  molila 
jc i pjct iilii prektb cijele procesije u fast rnajkc Boat P 

Clünovi H.K.Z. u wlikim hrci~u dosicyno su iiistupali 
Hn. Küi. 7.ajdnicu ni Gtapinoj prtalwi 

St cCcnsi~ o p r d  slikom Chpc Sinpkc, koju 
nrw Clanicc Marijanskqp JniSiva 

Ciiuiicc M q i n e  kongrcgacije u velikom h iyu  p h h  
uEesir uju prwesiji P 

NjcgOM ua)rilt>si kurd. Sinich na irliuu 11. crktt u pMinji 
hm. svdensiva tcselo rrv.goua s h i d i ~ n i c i m a  i djaxm P 

Claniçc Oliarskogü dmSivü hw . Zupe SV.  Jcronlma 
p h l n o  mole kniniçu na prtxesijr Hrv. Manjanskoga Kon8rcsa 
u Chicagu 15. kolovom 1954. P 

Gnipc u hru. nürtdntm ncfinjamü na hhnjanskom kongresu u Chicligu P 



TEXTS 
ILLUSTRATED 
(IN ORDER OF 
APPEARANCE) 

ATTRIBtlTION TlTLE / 1,EGEND TYPE OF ILLUSTRATION 

Bcncdikiinskii ndopaiijii Sr .  Mciniudi, Ind., 
twnïivana na pjtiçaj i uz. p o m d  Rets. 1. Kundeka 1854. P 

-------------.------------------------------------------------_---_---------__-_-_---------------------- ...................................................................................................... 
NOTE: The numbrrs in irzilics on t h ~  Idi-hiind sidc of ihc iablc rclcr io ihc original .qucncc of tcxb. lisid in TaMe 6.3. Thc translations of 
illustruiion Icpcnds urc Iciund in Tüblc 6.4A. c d c d  with ihc u m c  nunihcr-leiter. l'hc illuiiiritions ihai arc iniegral io the tcxb cd the almanac arc 
tistcd in Tublc 6.5. Thc übhrcb iaiions indiciitc thc Iollcwing crrtcportcs ol ~llusir-lion: H=rcprtductton of a wcnk of art; kpholographic i l i ~ s i m t ~ ~ ;  
D=onginul driiwing 



Table 6 4 A .  - -  English translation 01 Icgends ücc.cmpn)inp tllusir-tions, in ihc order i 4  appcririncc 

TEXTS 
ILLUSTRATED 
(IN ORDER OF 
APPEARANCE) 

ENCLISII TRANSLATION OF DESCRIPTIONS ACCOMPANYlNC ILLUSTRATIONS 

2 O Jcsus pr iys  in ihr. Garden c d  Oc\hsemilnc 

h Jcsus on thc Crtw 

b Scnj i içttrns c i l  1 Y 37 



TEXTS 
ILLUSTRATED 
(IN QRDER OF 
APPEARANCE) 

ENGLISH TWANSI.ATI0N 012 DESCRIPTIONS ACCOMPANYING ILLlJSTRATIONS 

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .  _______________.__._--  ----._-------*_-----.---------------------------------------~--------*-.----**----.-------**----- 

(hic o l  man), nwyucs hurncd bg Chciniks and Pariiwa 

h Zaprcb Mulii 1. MuliiC killcd bp Cornrnuntsts in 1945 

b Dr. Ante SlÜrih ir( (J. l W) 

t- Dr. Milan Sulliq. killcd in Zagreb in 1931 

24 r i  ('rtrtilian fn!k ct6iumc Inlm Mcdimur~c (righi) and Siavonia 

h Cnwtiüns irl Muslim faiih from Sarujevo tn na!ite lolk ctaiumn uiih oriental infiirnceii 

I- Munumcni to Bmniirn Bans KoiromuniC in Donja Zgteii  wiih Crislian folk ornamenta. (rom ihc 12th ccntury 

d Front ol nchlj Jccorütcd müle shiri Crom the \ iciniiy tJ Karlcwac Cnbm ihc bcginning of t hc 19th crriiw)' 

e Y iwnp mun in the Lrcuiian lolk costumc fritm thc t tciniiy ol Z~grcb  

1 Slrcr e burdcr cirnumcni f rom a J r w  lrom ihc 1 icini t) ol Siuk, niid- 19th ccniury 

R Crcmtiun mcn and women in fidk ciahtmc.~ in Criracu, Vcncruela 

Amcrican Crcwuans in Crimtian ltdk ctwiumes Jurinp thc opcntnp of rhc Franciscan rnimiwict) in ('hrcagci, 3 
A u p s t  1952 



Tublc (5.4A - -  CtmtinucJ 

TEXTS ENGLISt1 TWANSl,ATIC>N OF' DESCRIPTIONS ACCOMPANYING lLLllSTRATIONS 
ILLUSTRATED 
(IN ORDER OF 
APPEARANCE) 
____._______-____._-~.~~~-.-- .~~~.~~.~~*~--~~------ .~~.~.------- . . . - ._ --_---...------.-____ _-__ - - - - _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - *~~~ - -~ - -~ - * - . - - - - - - - . - ~ - - - - - - - *~~~ - - - - -~ - - -~ - - -~ - - - - -  

27 II Si. Pnpc Yius X 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ . _ . - ~ - - - - - ~ ~ . - ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ - - ~ * . . . _ _ _  - _ _ _ _ - - _ - . _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  __-_-___-- . - - .__--_-_-- - - - -_-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  _--------..---------------*-------- 

29 (J }hl M i i ~ .  Quccn ot Crtuiirins 

Schin4 childrcn in N hiic robes üncl rvhiic 'ic)uls prqcd iuid sang dunnp ihc prrnmsitm in honor of the Mother cd 
GI J 

hlcnibcrs 01 ~ h c  ('rcuîiari C'ritholiç (Jnion rn lurgc numbcrs and Iiiting style reprcsenid the Cnurtan Cathdtc Union 
;II MüJi)nnü's cclchrriiicm 

'I'hc mcmbcrs 01 *Au\iliar)" in bcauiilul unil'orms hme fitiinpl) rnirgnild ihc pnxicssion in homw OC the 
MI rlhtr ol Girl 

A magniltccnt grtiup c i l  pilgrinis Irom the Crw;iiiiin pnshes outside Chicago 

Pricsis in Iront 01 thc piciurc ol Mudonna tg Sinj, which is umed by rncmbcn of the Manan Club 

M c m h n  of Mur)'s c i w p p t i o n  in greai numbcrip piously piuticipaiing in the pnicession 

His Enccllency. Cardinu! Srrii~h. leasing the church ücctmpmcd by Crciaiian pncsts, çhcerfully hlks io ihc 
pilgrirns and çhildrcn 

Mcmbcrs of Ihc Altür Stwety of lhc Cnwiiün Pdrish of Si. Jerome arc piously sayinp ihcir rtmaq in ihc prrwcssion 
of the Criuiian Marian Congrcss in Chicago, 15 Augusi 19-54 

Oroups in Cnuiiaii folk ctaiumcs ai  ihc M w a n  Congrcss in Chicagi 

Vclcrans ol ihc C~triitian pansh ol St Jerome ln Chicago in the Manan prtwssion rm 1.5 Aupuqr 19% 







T Y P E  OF LOCATION 
JLLlJSTRATlON IN THE ISSUE 

b r c i  hnaisku slobidu: Hrt.  ban Peur Zrinski i K r s ~  Frankopn 
u iümniçi prijc p p M j c n j a  30. I V .  1671 u Bctkom Novom Mjestu R Cacing p. 1 13 
( =Fiehiers for Crcutiün rrcedmn: Crciiiiiun Ban Pctur Zrinski turd Krsio 
Friinkopn in prison, bel ore exccution on 30 April 167 1 in Wiener Ncusriult) 

t h .  nürtdni rnutcnih Eugcn K t  a~cmik ubijcn I I X. lm l kcd 
Hükob icc u Virjnt'~ Krrijini 
(=Crtwii;in miirt>i Eupcn Ktüirrnik. killcd on I I OclobCr 1 8 7 1  ncar 
Riikor icil ln Vojna Krijinü) R 

Stjcpn Radid, vida hrtütsktq narmlii, na tdm. Smrtno rwcn u 
beoigriidskom prlamcniu 2( t  srpnja, umro u Zagrebu 8. kdcnwa IV2H. 
(=Sijcpan Ridit ,  lcdcr  01 thc Crtutiün pcoplc. lics in  siaie. Futally 
woundcd in  ihc BcI8ridc piirliumcni on July 20, died in Zagreb 
on 8 Aupust 193) P Cacing p. 161 

Sarqcvo. vjcrsko i kultutno sdi!lle t h  a u  muslimluiii 
(=Sarajevo, rcligtous and culiurül crnicr of' Cr i~ i ians of Muslim fiiih) P p. 132 

N U E  Thc abbreviaiions indiçatc the follow ing catcpmcs of illusiriiirm: R=repri Juï i ion (fi a work of art; P=phtmgraphic III usrraiion; M=müp. Thc 
images that acccmpany ienis us illustraiions are l i s i d  in Tables 6.4 and 6.4A.  
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l'ublc 6.6. - -  Con~inucd 

N A M E  TYPE TITLE TITLE GEOGRAPHICAL 
OF AIITtIORSIiIP (ECCLESIASTICAL) (ACADEMIC) LOCATION 

Lucijan Krwdic! (m7) rcal n m c  

Vilko R~egcr (12 1 )  real nmc  

RGiner Manir RIJ ke ( # E l  r a l  nume 

Luka Fertilw SvjetjC (#2S)real name'? 

Nikolo &ji l t  (#Id) real nmc 

lvnn Toma5 (K9) real name') 

M ~ n ~ l a v  Vartd ( #  IS) rcal name 

Dr. Madrid 

b r .  Dr. 

dr. 

D r .  R ~ n l  



Tuble 6.h. - -  <'onifnucd 

NAME TYPE TITLE TlTLE GEOGRAPHICAL 
OF AIiTtfORSii IP (EC'('LES1ASTICAL) ( ACADEMlC)  LOCATION 

dirumcni (#ZN) cr4lccli\ ci 

NOTE: The numbcrs in piircnthcscs in ihc t i rs i  coluiiin signilp ihc numbcr of l c ~ l s ,  ;is shoun in Table 6.3 



ILLUSTRATIONS 





New Titles of Croatian Almanacs Issued in Selected Intervals, 1ûûû- 1994. 



Fig. 3.2. The Croatian Alniariac Trade, 1Sûû- 1994: Production Dyiiariiics of New Titles aiid 
Titles chat Expired During Designated tntervak. 



Groidii je me10 i aliiko. k r b a  je vasela. Seljikinja nosl 
koprnju groidla na glrvl. 

Fig. 4.1. "A Merry Hrart Spins ... " aiid "'l'he (irapes iirc Kipc and S w e i  iiiid ihe Grapr hthcring i s  M r r r ~ .  A Peasnnt- 
Woman Carries a Rowl of Grapes 011 Hrr Heiid." (t-rotii: Hr\,iiisti iiitrodiii liiilendiir (('hicapo. I I I .  t'or 1955, irontispircr. and p. 97.) 



S T A R ~ E ~ N S T V O  HRVATSKOC DOMOBRANA U S J E V W O J  AMERICI. . I  
4 1. Nlkol. $ul.ntl€. 81. mtulr4lni; 2. Fr in jo  Bu&. 81. bimgmjnlk; 3. t u k a  CrblC. (1. liJaUI ; 

1 urdaik "N. H. Drhvr"; 4. Nikoli Bu&k tuojeilk 81. bl.~mJPlki; 

5. Re+. Odmr Quitrr, duborai vediai 6. Jmck Jakwmc, (iJnlk N. O. 
I 

\ 

Fig. 4.2. "The Leadership of Hrvatski Domobran in Nonh America." This diagram is 
used CO show the executive structure of the Hrvatski Domobran organization. 
(From: GodiSniak (kalendar) Hrvatskoe Domobrana for 1941. p. 68.) 



Dr. Ante Pivel ic  

v 

Ski~pl t lna Hrvatskog Savata 
Charleroi. Belgijm, 1933. 

v 

ISEUENA HRVATSKA U REDOVIMA HRVATSKOG 

i 

P r o i l i v i  tro~dtiaJicm H m t s k o g  
Domobrinm. Buen- Aires, Ar#. 

Svlbajr t934. 

+! 
i 

? 
c 
1 

b 

I 

4 
1: 
t 

1 

4 

i 

. j 
1 

d 1 
1 

C 

Zi JedntCka s J d n i e i  H n a t s k o g  
Nardno.  Predstarnlitym 
1 Hrv i tskog  Domohni, 

Youngatorn. Ohio. rviboja LW. 

Fig. 4.3. %migré Croatia in the Ranks of the Croatian Liberation Movement." This 
diagram is used to show the structun: of the Hrvatski Domobran organization. 
(From: GodiSniak (kalendar) Hrvatskoe Domobrana for 1941, p. 64.) 



U rvini i i io t lcr i i i t i~  I i a z ~ ~ i o t l m i a  f10sti111a il11 SC na 1111tll oncmognCi svako r a a ~ q j s n j c  
rn re l ik i i i i  zhCincitiia vrlo tdrogo, io  i ~ n -  i wnko putajtio dogovaranjc, i r in in l i l i  su cri- 
!O mornju (1.1 budu àto riic osanifjcrii, g l c r k i  koZi i jo i i2k i  str;iWri 11 svojoj i iascl- 

l~iiii Katin- 
di v t l o  zgu 
dno srcri- 
strn, kojc 
nanr puka- 
zi i jo n a h  
slika. 

l i a i  rijc- 
nici, ..oitii 

ïcliki i vrlo 
po$beljni 

zloC111ri, IN- 
i l a  s l r p m i  
II poscbnc 
vrcGc, knjç 
vigc na ja- 
knj i c l j c ~ .  
no~j  prcSl;i, 
i to tia uia- 
lim i rio- 
iiiiCriitii kn- 
I~U~III~, kriji 
r i t  spojcni 
il il,-iiii Lu- 
mqrcn i ,  113 
SC taka 011- 

l i w m a j u  IF. 

sv i i i i l i  k l i in 
I - .  : C I  J J .  t I l l r j l  1 3  j 1 j l  l in  po%ln, i np:t Kntrnn 11 a in jc  cci'ii'. 'l'r:iils- 

nmo p s l o ~  c. l i o i l  t i l i  I I I~ , \  3 i i i<i~;it ili 11ori ta11 ,,li\-ll~ vrcca* vr lu lc Cwlan, :III 
njiliovi strz;.ari p o s w  IaLn i t :d~.iral i ,  di i v r l n  dul,:~r, j c r  i c  !;ILII ~ L ~ I J I I C C I I ~  s n L x  
b n 4 m  i i i ~ i o p  icki  11 \.~ICIIIC, kni l  ta- iiio;iiiiiiri.sf, II;\ I,ni i i ic~i i i~-i  kori i i i  i i C i i i i :  kn- 
kori ka i t i jw ic i  i l l i t  i1:r r\.oi Iiornn, l ia  ac k i i vo  rlo, III II;\ i i i ~ i ; ~ l \ i r i i  n v ~ ~ j i ~ j  m d r i i c i ~ t ~ j  
n I I  I I  J I  n j ~ t r ~ j c  i .  - a knziii. 
&. 

Fig. 4.4. "How Dangerous Criminais are Handled in Canada." The translation of the tehl 

attached to thc illustration reads as roiiows: 

In a11 m d c r n  pcnitcntirincs. ihc imtmcnt (if' dringcnius çnminals ro i . c ~  sinci and 
includcs. i n  piiriicuiar. isolaiion. bccriusc such pmplc. u ho arc condcmncd t o  long-tcrm 
confincmcnt, in  ihcir despr .  arc ofkn  m d y  to do an~hing,  and thcy usc c v c p  
rippmunlty to trilk 10 cach othcr and l q  io  csltipc. 
But thc conviç& anno i  bc complcicly isolaicd uhcn thcir scnicncc ~nçludcs pnwn and 
IiirccJ l ah r .  and ihcy haix ici çnmplcic \ awus  iasks. Dunng this w > r k .  thc gurirds can 
wcil y ciinmil them. but the contrwl 1s much more diflicull whcn such pnanicrs arc on thcir 
w;iy i c i  ihcir placc ol work. and this is ivhcn ihcy haix tu hc cwcfufly guardcd. -- Tc> 
prcvcni ï n y  rnccting and sccrct cornmunicalion. the English pnson guards in thcir 
wttlcmcnt oC Canada ha.c in imicd ri vcry convcnicni dcvicc. tvhich 1s dcpicid in our 
picturc. 
Thc ctmvrcis. dl \q Janprrius and Iifc-thrcaicning cnrninüls. arc put in spcciiil baga. 
wliiçli lune on a ssiriinp inin rucl. on small niovwblc whccls. wliich arc cwnnccicd with ï 
long ropc. ivhich is hon thcy arc hkcn l'mm thcir cclls to work. and thcn h c k  t u  thcir 
cclls. Thc transpiri of thmc "Iivc bags" is v c q  unusud. but dso v c q  g d .  bccrusc 11 
c~çludcs ilic pxsibility IOr rhc coni.icL. io  h m  rinyonc. or io cscripc ihcir dcscnd 
punishmcn t. 

( From: $areni SV ietski koledar for 190 1 . p. 6 1. ) 



U Sjedinjene ddavne sjeverotirueribke. U Argentinu. U Kanadu. U Braziliju. 1 

U SJtdlnJtnc d r t s v c  rjevcroamcrllkc p n ~ ~ r ~ n ~ i  &@Jin. 
i ~ l ~ l ~ l ~  : 

1 m  a - i R  g 2 ,  n z :  
- . O  0 1 -  

Odakle i kamo se najvise ljudi d i ?  r. = 2 s  
Pr. Z! 1. * F 

K g .  4.5. "Where Most People are Movinp '1'0 and Froni." 'fhis is a bar diiigrani represriitating the Eun~pean annual rniigntion 
statistics at the tiirn of the century. It acronipanics :i trxi publishrd in the sanic volunie. 
( h m :  Sareni sv&tski kolrdar for 1905. plate f x i n g  p. 121.) 

3% 











FIGHT COMMUNISM by- 
-PRO'i'ECTINC cvcrynnc'ri R ~ h t  In npcnk hir mincl. FI-rr. q~ccch aunnintcrs 
indiridual righu, p r o t e c h  mojority rulca and our Anicrica~i wny of Iifc ngiinat 
Cammunum. 
-SPEAKiNK UP FOR UNfTY i m o n g  al1 Amcricans . . . accrpt peo Ie on thcir 
indiridual rorUi .  Amarica wna midr  -t bp Uia contributlom o f  a b - ~ t o t u b  
i n b .  Chtholicn and Jem. HELP KEEP If THAT WAY. 
-DEFENDINC the right of  cvery pcrson to w o n h i p  ma hc wicher . to work 
in i n y  job for rhich hc qui l l l iu .  . . i o  lire wiiert h c  pkillcri. . . Dcfcnd ALL 
human r l ~ h t a  for A L L r c g a r d : c i u  of nce.  religion o r  nationil angin. SET T!IS 
EXAMPLE YOURSELFl 

"Fight Cornmunism by---" 
(Frorn: The Croatian Catholic Almanac for 1952. p. 127.) 



Hrvatski motiv. 

HRVATSKI KALENDAR 

Fig. 5.1. "Zagreb" and "A Croatian Motif." 
(From: Hrvatski kalendar f or  196.3, an3 Hrvatski narodni kalendar for 1935. 78.) 





Pozdravljamo oslobodjenje 

1 NJEGOVOC VELIKOC VODJU, MARSALA TITA 

Part izan. 

Jugoslavenski Zabavni i Prosvjetni Dom: 
Coverdale, Pennsylvania. 

1 

ODBOR: NADZORNI ODBOR: 
A. CipCit, prcdsj. 
A. KrajfaO, podpredsj. 
Thos. Milovac. blag. 
J. M. Mason. tainik 

V. Kuzrnan, predsj. 
J. Mur, odbornik 
P. Robich, odbornik 

- -  

H. Hamilton, zap. PazikuCa: S. Tatomir. 

Fig. 5.3. "We Welcome the Liberation of Yugoslavia and its Great Leader. Marshall Tito." 
The image depicts a Liberation Amy fighter ( "partizan"). 
The "greçting" was posted by the Y ugoslav Entertainment and Educational Hall 
in Coverdate, Pennsyl vania. 
(From: Hrvatski nardni kalendar (Pittsburgh, Pa.) for 1946.380.) 



Fig. 5.4. 

Chicago, Illinois 

POZDRAVLJAM 

Moju junaëku Liku, kao 

i njene slavne borce i borce 

cijelog svijeta, koji s u  se 

borili protiv duhanima kle- 

ta i koji su sa svojom bor- 

bom zadivili cijcli svijet. 

Njihova imena t e  se spo- 

minjati na vjekove jer su se 

borili protiv zakletog i krva- 

vog neprijatelja - fagizma, 

nacizma, us tda ,  Zetnika i domobrana, koji su bili izdajice 

svoga naroda. Njih Ce stiCi kazna za njihova d a  djela. 
P t  v lcsko njima knda im budc naiod sudio. 

Sada idu u crkvti i mole SC bogu da bi opet nastavili po- 

kol je. 

Zivjeli borci za slobodu, prokleti bili izdajice ! 

Smrt faSizmii, sloboda radnorn narodu! 

ANA MISKULIN BABIc 

c/o Narodni Glasnik 

2122 S. Ashland Ave Chicago, Ill., 60608 

"1 Greet ..." 
The translation of the text attachcd to the illustration reads as follows: 

MF hcroiç Lika. ris wcll as IL. g l o n i u  fightcrs ruid thc iightcrs 111' thc whrilc norld. who 
fought the cncm! ['duSmrinina klcrrim is a Sormulriic caprcssion frorn cpic ordl i d i i i o n  and 
wnlilins a m m  OS rcinforccrncnt~. having the wholc ~vorld mancl ai thcir sinigglc. Thctr 
narncs will bc rcmcmbcrcd for apes h a u . s c  thcy foughi ihc sworn and murdcrou~ [ l i t .  bicnd- 
uiuiiicd ( citci~iy -- (USC'INIII. IIULISIII. USI;LY~C. CIiciiiiks. and D m ~ b r m i .  u-lio wcrc iIic ir~iiors 
OC ihcir pcoplc. Thcy wilI mcci jusi punishmcni for thcir cvil dccds. Lci G t d  hclp ihcm whcn 
ihc pcoplc bc thctr judgc. 
Thcy now go ICI church rind p n y  t u  G d  io conlime thcir wrnrigc. 
L i n g  livc I'rcdom fiphtcrs. drimn lhc ir~iilors! 
Dcith ta Iiscism. frccdom to thc woriung pcr~plc! 
Ana MiSkulin BabtC. d o  Nardni Glmnik. 2 122 S. Ashlmd AIT., Chicago. I l l . .  MKicW 

( Fmm: Hrvaiski narodni kalendar ((Chicago. I I I . )  for 1%7.98.) 



POZORAVI 1'1 PORT ALBERNI, CHEMAINUS. 

S u 4  raddci i ugijenokapa6 vslilzog otoka Vuamu+sr Man& 

ram obetavcrmo, da hmo 1 u bndttb uiagaü m e  napot0 u r h p  

tjrnu borbu prout rrfh nrpiftata1fa tafcorfaa oItodno osiobodila€km 

PORT ALBERNt B. C - SUM- 
SKI I PCLKNSKS RADMCI 

Fig. 5.5. "Greetings from Port Al  berni. Chernainus." 
(From: Hrvatski narodni kalcnda~ (Toronto, Ont.) for 1947.203.) 



Fig. 5.6. "Memory Page -- Upon the Transition to the New Century." 
The translation of the text attached to the illustration reads as follows: 

Iribiit c thc iiilcl M;iriri. liclpcr ... ( m i l  Icgiblcl 
( f  irst intcrprctivc scrolll Polish king, John Sobieski. bcliirc p n g  to w u .  
supplicaiing thc Holy Virgrn (in bchdr  of hls m y .  
[second intcrprctiw scrolt 1 St. Stcphcn. ihc king o f  Hunpa-y. commit.. 
himscll and his kingdom io thc Jcfcnsc rd- thc Moihcr oL' Gd. 
[ihird intcrprchvc scn~lll Empcrr~r Ferdinand I I I  chrioscs the Holy Virpin 
ris ihc protcctor of Ausina. Emprcss Mana Thcrcsa bids thc Quccn oI' 
H a v e n  to dcfcnd hcrsclf and hcr fmil y. 
[linc ai botioml What WiII thc Ncw Ccntu- Bnng io the Human Racc'? 

(From: Mali Mariiin koledar za katolitki ~ u k  for 1900.) 







Fig. 5.9. Letter: "Vancouver, 15 June, 1970." 
(From: Ju~oslavenski kanadski ~odiSniak for 1970.) 



Ciena 1 kr. 

Front cover: $areni svietski koledar for 19 16. 



ZABRANJENA KNJIGA Zubrr-Buhlrr 

Fig. 5.1 1 .  An "Interesting" and a "Forbiddeii" Book. 
(From: Kelendar Novi sviiet for 1926.63, and Kalrridar Ncvi  s v i ~ r t  for 1927.) 



Fig. 6.1. 

B B V A T S E I  K A L E N D A B  
NAMIJENJEN JE SVIM HRVATIMA U ISE- 

LJENOJ HRVATSKOJ. POSVECEN JE DESETGO- 

DISNJICI VELIKE TRAGEDIJE HRVATSKOGA NARO- 

DA, KQJI JE GOD. 1046. P A 0  POD KOMUNISTICKO NASI- 

LJE. OPCEM IMENU OVE S M 0  GODINE DODALI PODNASLOV: 

" H R V .  K A T .  GLASNIKA 1 DANICE", DA TIM IZRAZIMO NASE 

PRIZNANJE I DUBOKU ZAHVALNOST VELIKOJ HRVATSKOJ 

OBITEWI, STO SE KUPI OKO "HRV. KAT. CLASNIKA" I "DA- 

NICE" U SAVEZNIM AMERICKIM DRZAVAMA I KANADI, KO- 

J A  SVOJOM PRETPLATOM 1 PRINOSIMA PODR2AVA HRV.  

KALENDAR 1 S A V  TISAK, KOJI SE ZA DOBRO SV. VJERE 1 

HRVATSKOGA NARODA TlSKA NA DREXEL BOULE- 

VARDU U CHICAGO. - TISKANJE OVOGA KALEN- 

DARA DOVRSENO JE 30. LISTOPADA 1954. U 

HRVATSKOJ FRANJ. TISKARI, 4851 DREXEL 

BOULEVARD., CHICAGO 16, ILL., U.S.A. 

FAitoriai. (From: Hrvatski kalendar for 1955. colophon. ) 



APPENDIX 



THE SOURCES: CROATIAN DIASPORA ALMANACS 
1893-1992' 

A L M A N A K  AMERIKA (1=-) 

Alrnanak Amenka : pnNtnrk zabavm k : ra 1 -. Mladtnao, Ivan. Urcdio i izdao. 2434 Grow S m 1  - Bnxiki!.n. 
N.Y .: PubIrshed by Ammka Almanac PuMisiung Company; lm; 1 (1923). 3 19, (11 p. : map ; 22 cm. 
HRB 24ütSû ; NSB 65.984 ; ZAMIG. 

AMERIKANAC. KALENDAR (1929) 

AmentcvraE : Uendar za @nu 1930. W b ] :  ['Hambwp-Ameriica Lme' Glavno zastups~o za Knijcvinu 
Jugosiavi~ul; 1929; 1930. p. : dl. ; 15 cm. 
tüü3 24862 ; NSB 96.77. 

AMERIKANAC. VELlKI NARODNI KALENDAR (l912-) 

Amcnkrinac. : veliki narodm kalcndar : za godinu 1913. : sa slikama mgrcbf: lzdala poslovruca J. Grol M k o v r C  
u &grcbu. Mihanoviteva ulica 10 ... ; 1912: 1913. 83. ( 1  11.13. (211 p., 141 p. of ml. platcs. 111. ; 22 cm. 
HRB 24861 ; NSB 158.058. 

AVE M A R I A  KALENDAR 11949-1962) 

Ave Mana Uendar ; za godinu 1955. Sond. Bonifacc T. O.R.. Edittd by. Avc Mana Almanac, P.O.B. 409. 
McKccsport, Rnnqlvamx DopuSicnjem rdoi.rufkih i d x n i h  pogiavara itdavaju hatsh Fmqevci Truhrtdci; 
1954; 6 (1955). 16Q p. : 111.. ports. ; 3 cm. 
NSB IT 3 l.d ; HE12 ; ZAMIN. 

A i  e %lana kaIendar : za godinu 1956. Sont. Boniface T. O.R.. Ediicd by. Ave Mana Almanac. P.O.B. 409. 
McKcespon. PcmsyI\ anix DopuSttnjcrn rcrlm rut h h i crh cni h pelavara izdavaju HnaMii Franje\.ci TrtCordct ; 
1955. 7(19!%r. 176 p. : i f f . ,  poris. ; 23 cm. 
m. 

A l e  Mana )calen& : w. godinu 19%. Sont. Dobta;la\ T. O.R., Editcd by. P.O.B. 409. McKctspon. Pa: 
DopuSvnjern redovnifkih i d ~ e n r h  pogiavm iidavaju Hnatski Franjevci TrcCoreda; 1957: 9 ( 19%). '36 p. : I I I . ,  
prts. . 23 cm. 
NSB 'T 3 1.880 ; ZAhlIN. 

Ave Mana Mcndar : za godinu 1939 [lx. i-1. Sont, Dobrwlav T. O.R. Edited by. P.O.B. 409. McKccsport. 
Pa.: DopuSienjem reûovmZkih i cf),xnih poglatwd i f d a ~ a j ~  Hnatsiu h q e v c i  TreCorcdcl; 1959; 1 1  (lm). 1%. 
[ I l  : III.. m. ; 33 cm. 
HEI . 

l ~ h e  entna in h s  Iirung lncl udc louuons and dl numùcrs ( w hcn avalable) below the k blioenphid 
description. The number of copies in cach of ~ h c  coiltcuons is also recordai; muluple coptes are indicated by 
an index added io Uie loca~on synbol (c.8.. ZAMIN~) .  The sou= coda uscd hem arc upfvncd in Table 1.2 
A stnng of locaoon syrnbois p e d e d  an astensk (*) indicates that the particular issue was not examincd de 
visu but were identifid through Iibraq catalogs. or aulhontaute bibliographies. 



Ave Mana kdeûdar: za @nu 1%3. Sont. Dobroslav. Edited by. P.O.B. 409. McKccspn. Pa: At=  Mm9 
Almanoc; 1962; 13 (1963j. 128 p. : i11. ; 23 cm. 
'NSB Il' 231.8&0. 

CRVENl KALENDAR (19141933) 

Gmtinucd by: R A D N ~ ~  KALENDAR (CHICAGO. 111.) 

(Cweni kalendar : 1913. (Chicago, 111.1: [ J u p i .  Kom. Savez]; 1914; 1915. 153. (11 p. : 111.. pons. .31 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

Cmcm kaiendar : ta p t u p n u  &nu 1920. Chicago. III.: lzdao Ju@. K m .  Savez; 1919; 3 (1920). 176 p. : i l i . .  

ports. ; 23 Cm. 
ZAMIN~ ; MC. 

Crveni kalcndv : 1921. (Chicago. III.?]: [Izdao Jugasl. K m .  Savu?]; 1920: 1921. 158 p. : il!. ; 22 cm. 
ZAMIN; IHRC. 

Cncni kalendar: 1913. Chicago. III.: Nakl;dom J u p l a v e n s k c  radnttkt laij12arr; lE; 
23 cm. 
Z A M I N ~  : IHRC. 

Cneni Lralendnr : 1924. Chicap. III . :  Nakladom luplavrnske Rdnifke hjiinrc: 1923; 
23 cm. 
ZRMIN? . IHRC. 

Cmeni Uendar : 1 9 1 1 .  1806 So. Rame Ave.. Chicago. III . :  Naldadom Jugorlavenrkc radnitle kqitarc; 19n6; 
1927. 192 p. : 111.. ports. ; 25 cm. 
ZA MIN? 

Cmenc Wendnr : 1928 180o So. Raone Ave. Chicago. III.: Nakladom Jugcs lavmke radn~fke hijitue; 19?7: 
19%. 207. ( 1 1  p. : I I I . ,  ports. ; 25 cm. 

Cneni kaiendar : 1929. Chtcago. III.:  Nakladom Jugoshvenske radnifke kqi2are; 19%; 1E9. 160 p. : 111.. pm. ; 
25 cm. 



Cncm irafendar : 1 M .  Chicago, 1 II.: Nakiadom Jugodavenslu radniçkc knjibc;  1929; 1 !BO. 151. 18- 162 p. 
111.. ports. ; 5 cm. 
ZAMIN? 

Cwem Laleodaf : 193 1. Chicago. 111.: Naldadom Jugdavcnskc n d n i b  kn~itarc; 1930; 193 1. ( 141. 18- 162 p. 
lii . .  pons. ; 25 cm. 
HEI ; ZAMIN~. 

Cmcm kalcndar : 1933 2741 West 22nd Strctt, Chcap,  III.: Naldad<un lugoslavcriske radnifke h ~ i Z Y t ;  1931; 
1932. [16], 19-162 p. : 111.. pons. ; 25 cm. 
ZAMN? 

Cncm kalcndar : 1933.2741 West 22nd Street. Chicago, 111.: Nakiaâorn J u g a d a v ~  radnitkt knji2are. 1932; 
1933. (1). 0.130 p. : 111.. pons. ; 25 cm. 
HU : ZAMIN. 

Cmem kalcndar : 1934. 2741 W. Cermak Rd.. Cbcap. III.; Nakladom Jugcslavmske radnitkc knji*; 1933; 
1934. 1224 p. : 111.. ports. ; 3 cm. 
ZAMIN? 

DAVOR. HRVATSKI VOJNICKI KOLEDAR (1899.1913) 

Davor : nnatsiu vojnif ki kdedar : za @mu 1900. : za sve pnpahkc naSe o r u h ~ t  m d l ,  liao aktivne vojnike. 
pntuvnike I domobrancc. putkc UWC t ~emmce .  te za sue pnjakljc vojmCkoga sîalik [Vrnicrbtrgj: J. 
Strt nbrenerov nakiadni mvod. knjigotiskarna 1 umjeuia tiskani;r u Vinurbtrpu; 1899: 1 ( 1900). 126.121, IX. l 1. 
1401 p., [2] leares of fdded plates. (41 p. of plats : i II. (çam col.). pom. ; 22 m. 
HRB 35232 ; NSB 156.m. 

Dm or : hmatrkr bojnif h kdedar : za godinu 190 1 : za s w  pnpacin~kc naSe onifYK moCi. kao aktivne vqnike. 
pnf uvnikc I domobrance. pu& u s t .  I \clcrance, u! a WC pnjatrlje vojnifkoga stdiSa. Wtntertkrp. Zagreb 1 New- 
York: J. Suinbrtner. nakladni tavod, k n j i g o u s b  1 umjctniCka oskara: 1900: 2 ( 1901). t 27. (11. IX. ( 1  1. [BI p.. 
16) p. of plam,  [4] l a v a  of plates : I I I .  (sornc col. 1. pons. . . 9q -, cm. 
HRB 25233 ; NSB 156.798. 

Dii, or : h n  aüh vojnitb koledar : n godinu 1 = : w. me pnpadnike nak on&m mmoh. kao akuvne vojnike. 
pnfuvnite I domobrancc. pufke uak 1 veurance. te ta sve pnjavljc vojnifkoga stalcalik Wincabcrg, Z a p b  I New- 
York: NakJadni tavod. hqi~o~skara 1 umjctruth t i s h  S. Smnbrencr. c. I k dvorslo knjipuskar; 1901; 3 
< 19=). 127. [ 11. IX. [? 1 ) p.. (2) folded l a v a  of plam. 141 p. of plates : i l l .  ( m e  co l . ) .  pais. ; 22 cm. 
HRB 25234 ; NSB 156.798. 

Daor : hatski  vojnrfh kdedar : w godinu 1 9 ( n  : ta sve pnpdnikt iuJe oruhne moh. Lao akuvne vojnike. 
pnf usmice I domobmœ. pufke ustaie I \.elcrance. te w svc pnjatclje vojnifkoga sialifa Winrtrbcrg. Zagreb I Neu- 
Yorli: NaUadni i%vod. kn j i?oc i~k  I umjemifka ~s)iu;i 1. Skinbrcncr. c. 1 k. d v m h  hjiga~skar; 190-: 4 
r 1903). 126. [Z], [X. (231 p.. 131 laws of plates (some folded) : I I I .  (some coi.). pm. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 25735 ; NSB 156.798, 

Davor : hnolsh vojmNo kdedar : za pnjcstupnu godinu 1901 : za svc pnpadnikc WC ondanc mah kro akilvne 
\ojnike. pnhivnib i domobranoc. pufke ustaic i rclerurc, ic w sve pnjatelje vojmtkoga stalik Winterhrg. 
Zagreb I New-York: Nakladni zavod. kn~igot i sha  I umjetnitka nskara J. Stanbrcncr. c. 1 k. dvorski knjigou~hr; 
1903: 5 (1904). 1 - 6 .  [1]. VIII. (-81 p.. [ I  folded Id or plata. (41 p. of platcs : III., ponr. : 23 cm. 
HRB 3236 ; NSB 156.P18. 



Davor : batskr  vojruCb kdedar : za @nu 1907 : za svc pnpednrke na9c otu?hnc m d i  kao akavnc vojrukc. 
pnbvruke  I domobrancc. puCk usak I vclcrawx, tc za svt pnjatelje vojmflroea stair& Winvrkrg (Cesh). 
Zagreb I New-Yolk Nakiadm tavod. knj~got~skafa I uarjetru&ka trsicara I. stclnbrmer, c. I k d v m k  knj lgot l sh .  
I-; 8 ( 1907). 127, ( 11, VII. (11.32, 1381 p., [2] fddad leaves of plates, 141 p. of plates : 111. ( 1 col. 1, ports. ; 23 
Cm. 
HRB 5239 ; NSB 156.798. 

Davor : hnatsb vojrutkr kdcdar : za pnestupnu j@nu 1908 : za sue pnpadnrke naSe ombnc m a 5  . kao aktlvnc 
bojnlke, pntuvn~kt I domobrancc, putke us- I veurancc, tc za sve pnjaulje vojmCkoga s t a l l k  Wlntcrkrp 
t Ceska). Zagreb I New-York Nakladnl im od. k n ~ ~ g o t ~ s k a r a  I umjetruCka u s k  1. Scnnbrcncr. c. I k. d\ m k l  
knjlgot~skar; 19m; 9 ( 1SO31. 126, (21. VI1, (391 p.. (41 leaves of piarcs ( 1 foldad), (41 p. of plates . 111. ( m e  col.). 
pons. .23 cm. 
HRB 3 2 4 0  . NSB 156.798. 

Dauor : bat s lo  vojn~Cb koledar : za godmu I409 : za sve pnpadm ke naSe orutane r n d  kao aktlvne vojlu kc. 
pnCuvnlke I domobrancc. putkc us8Se I velcrance. k u svc pqatc!]e v o j n ~ ~ k q a  sralrSa Winterberg (kh). 
Zagreb I New-York Nakladm zavad. kq~goctskara I umjcLnrCka t~skara J. Stcinher,  c. I k. dvorsh k n j i g o l l ~ h ;  
1908; 10 { 1909). 126, 121, VIl. I41 ] p., (41 leaves oT plates ( 1 rotdcd) : 111. (some col.), pons. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 25241 : NSB 156.798. 

Davor : hnatslo t-qruEla kdedar : za godmu 19 10 : za sve pnpadruke Mk onrtaae m d .  kao dcbvnc vojnrke. 
pntuvnlke I dornobrance, putkc uJtaSc I vewrance. te u sve pnjatclje vojnrCkop staIiSa W t n v r k r e  ( C h h j .  

Zagreb r Ncw. York: .PJakladm zwd. knjtgoL!sk I umjcmrCka u s h a  J. Sttlnbrener. c. I kr. d v m h  knj lgot l sh ;  
1909: 1 I ( 1910). 127. [ 11. VIII. 1401 p., [4] leaves of plates( I folded) : dl. (some d.). pons. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 25242 ; NSB 156.798. 

Davor : hm~rsh kojndh kdedu : za godlnu 191 1 : za sve pnpadnlke natc onttanc m o h .  bo akt~~me vojruke. 
pnfuvmke I domobrance. puCke ustaSe I \.elerance. u za sve pnjatcljc vojmCkoga stai~Sa Wlnterkrg (Caka), 
Zagreb i New Y ork Nakldnl  zavod. knjlgollskara I umjetn~fka u s h  J. Stnnbrner. c. I h. dvonlu knj~gousl;u: 
1910; 12 ( 191 I ) .  127, [ I  1, VIII, (361 p.. (6) leaves of plates ( 1 folded) : 111. (some col.) ; 23 cm. 
HRB 3 2 4 3  ; NSB 156.798. 

Davor : h a r s h  v o j r u ~  koledu : za godmu 1913 : a sve pnpadruk Nljc orutaae mofi. b o  aLavne vo jmh .  
pneuvluke I domobrana. pufke WaSe I vetcrance. ce u sve pnjalcije vojnrtkop slaleta Zagreb. winlcrbcrg I New- 
Yo* Nakladn~ zavod. uskara k q i p  I umjetntna J. S t e lnb r rm,  v l v ~ u a  Ivan I R u m  Smnkrncr. c. I h. dvorslca 
knygotlskara; 1912; I4 ( 1913). 124 p.. [3] leaves of plates : 111. (some 4.). ports. ; 23 cm. 
KRR 3244 ; NSB I56.798 ; HEI. 

h v o r  : hrvatsb voja~f k~ koledar : zi godinu 19 14 : za sve pnpadmkc nsLc onrtaDe moCi. hD aktlvrr vojmke. 
pnfuvnrkc I domohcc.  pufke us* I velcranoE, k za we pqrtdjc vojm&koga stalUa Zagreb. W~ntcrkrp I New 
Yorli: Naldadru zavod. uskara knjlga I umjctnlna J. Skrnbmur. v l u u u n  Ivan 1 Rupert Stccnbrcner. c. I kr. dvorska 



knjlpUskara; 1913; LS (1914). 142 p.. (41 leaves of plates : dl. (some d.). ports. ; 23 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

D ~ E P N I  KALENDAR ZA RADNIKE U iNOZEMSTVU (1957-) 

GODISNJAK (KALENDAR) HRVATSKOG DOMOBRANA (1B2-1955) 

Hrvatsh Domobran : Lalendar 1933. V a l e n ~  Ante, Uz swadnp hrvat&h roddjuba I psaca u d r a : .  [S.I.]: 
Naklada orgamtacl~~ 'Hrvafsk~ Domobran"; 1932; 1933. t 12 p. : dl.. ports. . - 73 ,- cm. 
HRB 35249 ; NSB 1 70.937 ; U2. 

N ~ v r s n a  hatska  dr2ava : gcdhjak : 1934. Bluiak. Mle, Izdao I -0:. Nowawes ( Berim): D w k  Dr W. 
Bmnner: 1933; 1934. 138 p.. 1 leaf d plates : 111.. mrp (39x255 an) ; d. 
*HRS 25305 , NSB (IT backlog) ; JJ. 

Hmatsb domobran : @Snjalc (kalendar) 1936. Vdenta, Ante, Urtdio:. Rnsburpb. Penna, U.S.A. ; Buenos A ~ r a  
- Argcnuna; 1935; 1936. 207. [ I ]  p. : i l l . ,  ports. ; 23 cm. 
HEIZ ; JJ. 

Godifnjak (kalmdar) b a t s k q  Lomobrana : 1937. Valenta, Ante. Urul~o:. Rnsburgh. knna. U.S.A. - Bwnos 
A~rcs. Argentina; 1936; 1937. 
* JJ. 

GodlSnjak (kaltndu) b m k o g  Domobrana : 1938. h & n .  Ante M.. Uz suradnju hrvat~loh rodd~uba I psam 
uredro: . R ttsburgh. h. U.S.A. - Bucnos Arres. Arpentlm Naklada o r ~ z a c l ~ c  Hrvabh Domobran u SJ~VCIIIOJ 
Amenh; 1937; 1938. 3 9  p. 
* I  HRC ; JJ. 

God~Snjal; (kalendar) Hn,atskog Domobrana : 1939. DoSen, Ante M.. Urrd~o:. Plit~burgh. Pa, U.S..4. - Buenos 
A m s .  Argcnum Nu'akfada orpmzanjc Hnatsb Domobran u Sjevem) Amenh; 1938; 1939. 
JJ. 

Godilnjak tkdendar) Hmatskog Domobma : 1940. R~burgh.  ia. U.S. - Burnos A i m .  Argcnuru: NlWada 
orpnlzacrje Hrvaulu Domobran; 1939: 1940. 159. [49) p. : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
HE1 ; IHRC ; JJ. 

Cmauiln Almanac : 1 5 4 1  = Gctd~hjaJi (Wendarl b a o k o g  domobntu Rutburgh. Pa. USA: Nal;lada wpuncl~e 
Hnatsh domobran; 1940; 1 W 1. 148. [54] p. : I I I . ,  map. ports. ; 22 crn. 
HRB 24723 [i-e. 24=] ; NSB 192.778 ; HEI ; IJ. 

[Cmatlan almanac - 19421. (Pltllburgh. Pmna. U.S.A. I: [Published by N a n v l s a  Hmauka drtava]; 1941; 1942. 
136. (481 p. : 111.. porn. ; 23 cm. 
HEI. 

Hrvatsh domobran : pdrSnjplr : 1942. Valentia, Ante I .  Zlatko Fmsman. Edilcd by. Buenos Arm: NJdada 
''Hn.atslu domobran" ; 1941 ; 1W2. 
JJ? 



b a t s k a  : k u l ~ p o l i t i C k i  tbornik NikdiC. Vinko and h j o  NevisuC. Urcdili:. Bwm A i m :  IzAa 
*kaiskar-@asdo Hrvaia JubK A r n m k ~ a h  & 'Croaciam4fpm crnaia & la Arntnca del Sur: IW9.1 W9 
174, 121 p., (11 leaf d plates (folded) : III., paru. ; 27 cm. 
HEI. 

GaiiSnjak Hrvarskog domolnaaa AnLe Mai~jeviC, Urcdio:. Buenod A i m :  Itdanje i-halskog domobrana=Ed~cidn de 
La defcnsa del hogaf C m ;  1953: 1953. 191, [ l ]  p. : 111.. pans. ; 27 cm. 
HE1 . 

GodiSnjak hmLskog domobrana. Antc MatijeviC. Urtdio:. Bumtx Aires: lzdanje HNa&kog d m ~ - E d i c i 6 n  de 
b dcfensa del h o p  Cmata: 1954; 1954. 223. ( 1 ) p., [ 1 ) Id of plates (fofdcd) . III.. ports. ; 27 cm. 
HE1 . 

Godifqak Hrvaiskq dornobrana AnW. h o m i r .  U d o : .  Buoios Aires: Izdanjc Hrvatskog domobrjna=Edmbn dc 
La defensa del hogar Crwita; 1955: 1955. 334 p.. [ 1 ] Id of plam ( foldcd) : 111 ., p w .  ; 27 cm. 
m. 

HRVATSKA KATOLICKA ZAJEDNCA. KOLEDAR (lm-1927l 

HRVATSKA KATOUCKA ZAJEDNICA. D ~ E P N I  KALENDAR (1948) 

DZtpni idcndar . 1949. Mlinchcn: I xMa  Hrvaiska kalolifka zajcdnica; 1W; 1949. 55. 191 p. : III. ; 10 cm. 
Ha. 

HRVATSKI GLAS. KALENDAR 11930.1983) 

Continued bu: ZBORNlK HRVATSKE SELIA- STRANKE ( L O W N .  ENGLAND) 

Kalendar KaMdskog dasa : ra prostu godinu 1933. SmkoviC. Pctar. Urrdto:. 195 Marker Ave.. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nakladom "Kanadskog plasa'; 1932; 3 (1933). 95. [ I l  p. : III.. pom. ; 26 cm. 
m. 

KÎlen&r H n a u h  plas : n p t u p n u  pxiinu 1936. SmkowC. Pem. Urcdio:. 795 Mukcc Ave.. W~nmpcg. W.: 
Nakladom "Hnatskog glas"; 1935; 6 (1936). 159, [ l ]  p. : 111.. ports. ; 15 cm. 
Hm. 

Kdcndar Hnratsiu @as : za posru @nu 1937. ScankoviC. Rtar. Urcdio:. 195 Market Ave.. Winnipeg, Mm: 
Nakldom 'Hmalskog @asam; 1936; 7 ( 1937). 
'ACHS. 



Kalendar Hn.afsk~ @as : za prcstupnu @nu 1944. StankoviC. Mar. Uredio:. 3 5  MarCIct A t  c., Winnigcg, Mim. 
Naldadom 'HNatSkog glasa'; 1943; 14 (1944). 192 p. : III., ports. ; 26 an. 
ZAMIN ; ACHS. 

Kale- HrvaW~ @as : n prostu @nu 1945. StankowC, Mar, Editcâ @. -35 Markict Avc.. Wtnnipp. M. 
Naldadorn 'bmtskog giasa'; 1%; 15 (1945). 1E p. : III., pans. ; 26 cm. 
ZAMIN; OONL (C-CES. 1981. DDN 41715) ; IHRC. 

Kalendar Hwarslu @as : za prosni @nu 1946. StankoviC. Pciar. Urtdro:. 395 Market Ave.. Winnipeg. Mm. 
NdcJadom 'Hrvatskog dasa': 1 W5; 16 ( 1 Wd). 
*OONL (C.C.E.S. 1981. DDN 41715). 

Kalendar H m a ~ ~ h  g la  : za po9ni p h n u  1947. Stankovit, Pctar, Urcdio:. ,995 Marktt Ave.. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nakladom "Hrvatskog @asam; 1%; 17 ( 1947). 
*OONL (C.C.ES. 1981, DDN 41715). 

W c n d a r  Hrvatsh @as : ta ptatupnu @nu i WB StankowC, Rtar, Uredio:. 295 Market Avc.. Wimpcg. Man.: 
Naklâdom 'batskog plasa'; 1947; 18 ( 1W). 
*HE1 ; OONL (C.C.E.S. 1981. DDN 41715) : JI. 

Kafendar Hrvarsb @as : ta prosni godinu 1949. SmkoviC. Rtar, Uredio:. ,395 Market Avc., W~nmpcg. Man.: 
Nakladorn 'Hrvarskog @asam; 19443; 19 (1949). 
*HE1 : OOW (C.C.ES. 1981. DDN 41715) ; ACHS ; NSB IT 231.893. 

Kalendar Hmatslo @as : za prostu @nu 1950. Stankovi4. Fetar, Urcdio:. 295 Markt Ave., Winmpg. Man.: 
Nakladom "Hruatskog glasam: 1949; 20 ( 19%). 
*OONL (C.C.E.S. 1981. DDN 41715) ; ACHS ; JJ. 

Kalcndar Hnatsiu @as : za pnistu godinu 1951. Stankovid. Petar. Urcdio:. 295 Matkei Ave.. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nakladom 'Hnatskog plasa'; 1950: 2 1 ( 1951). 192 p. : dl.. pons. ; 26 cm. 
ZAMIN : HEI : O O M  tC.C.ES. 1981 .  DDN 41715) ; NSB IT 331.894. 

KalcnQr Hrvatsh glas : t;i pmtupnu godinu 1951,. Si~ ikov iC.  Pctar. Uredio:. 195 Market Avc.. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nddadom 'Hnatskog plasa'; 1951; 1 (1952). 
=OOKL~DDN 41715) ;JJ  ; NSB IT 231.894. 

Kafendar Hnafski  glas : za prostu godinu 1953. Stankovit. Petar. Uredio:. 3 5  Market Avt.. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nakladom 'Hrvatskog glasa"; 1952; 23 ( 1953). 
.HEi ; ACHS ; OONL (DDS 41715) : JJ ; NSB lT 231.894 

Kdendas Hnatsh @as : za prostu godinu 19-54. Sianko\ it. Rw. Uredio:. 295 Market Avc.. Winnipeg, Man.: 
Nakladorn "Hnatskog glas': 1953: 24 ( 19541. 200 p.. 111 p. of plam : III .  ( m e  col.). pwrs. ; 3 cm. 
HE1 : OONL (DON 417151 : JJ? ; NSB IT 23 1.8% : NSB 333.518. 

Kalendar Hn'aisiu @as : la prowu godinu 1955. S~iankoviC. Rur. Uraho:. 462 H a r p v e  Sr. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nakiadom 'Hrvaukog plasa"; 1954; 25 ( 1955). 200 p.. [2] p. of plats : dl. ( 1  cd.). m. ; 25 cm. 
NSB 333.578 : NSB IT 23 1.894~ ; HE1 : OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ. 

Kalendar Hwatsh @as : za patupnu godinu 19%. SWkoviC. km. Uredio:. 462 H a r p v e  SL. Wimpcg. Man.: 
NakIadom 'Hwatskog glasam: 1955; 16 (1956). 191. (11 p.. [2] p. of plam : ill. ( 1  col.). pair ; 25 cm. 
NSB !T 3 1 . e  : W ; IHRC ; OONL (DDN 41715) : JJ?. 



Kalcndar Hrvarsla @as : za postu p h n u  1 9 9 .  StankowC, Petar. Uredio:. 462 H a r p v t  SL. Winnipeg. M.: 
NaWadom "Hrvalskog @asaa ; 1956; 27 ( 1957). 
=NSB IT 2 3 1 . d  : HEi ; ûûNL (DDN 417153 ; JJ ; ZAMIN. 

b h â a f  HNatski glas : za posai @nu lm. StankwiC. k W .  Udo: .  463 H a r p v e  St . W i ~ i p c g .  Man.: 
Naldadom 'HNarslr;og giasa'; 1957; 2û (1958). 192 p. : ili., ports. ; 26 cm. 
NSB IT 231.8941 ; W ; ACHS ; OONL (DDN 41719 ; ~ 2 .  

Kaltndar Hrvatslo glas : za prasnf gothnu 1959. Stankovit, Pctar. Uredio:. 462 m v e  SL. Winnipg. Man. 
Nakladom 'HNarskog plasa'; 1958; 29 (1959). ,900 p. : ill.. porîs. ; 26 cm. 
NSB IT 7 3 1 . 4  ; Hn ; ACHS ; OONL (DDN 41715) ; 112 ; ZAMIN. 

Kalcndar Hrvatsb @as : za prrsaipiu @nu 1960. Stanlzowd, Ru. Uradio:. 462 Nugrave SC., Winnipeg. h h . :  
Nakladorn "HNatskog glasa'; 1959; 30 (1960). 200 p. : il].. ports. ; 25 cm. 
NSB IT 231.894~ ; W ; ACHS ; lHRC : OONL tDDN 41715) ; J J ~  ; U M I N .  

Kaicndar Hmatsh glas : za prosni @nu 1961.  Stankwit, Pctar. Urcdio:. 462 Harpve SL, Winnipeg, Mm.: 
NaMadom "Hmatskoe glasan; 1960; 31 (1961). 200 p. : i l l . .  poris. ; 25 cm. 
NSB IT 23 1 .SM6 ; HEI ; ACHS ; OONL (DDN 4 17 15) ; JJ?. 

Kalmdar Hn.atski gias : ZI pfosai p h n u  1%:. Stankovid, Fktar. Umho:. 462 Harpve SL, Winnipeg, M.: 
Nakladom "Hrvatskog gtasa"; 1961; 32 (1%2). 200 p. : I I I . .  ports. ; 26 cm. 
ZAMN : NSB IT 3 1.894~ ; HE1 : ACHS ; UofT : OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ. 

Kalendar Hn.atsb @as : za prosni @nu 1963. StankoviC, Rmr. Uhdio:. 462 Harpve St ,  Winnipcg. Man.: 
Naklaâorn "Hnatskog glas'; 1962; 33 ( 1963). 200 p. : dl., poits. ; 3 cm. 
NSB IT 23 1.~947 ; ACHS ; uorr  ; OONL (DDN 4171% ; JJ- ; =MIN. 

Kalcndar Hmatski glas : za prcstupnu godinu 1964. Smiiovif. Rtar. Uruho:. 467 Harpraw SL W ~ m p q ,  Man.: 
N&l;idorn "Hnaxskog &an; 1963; 34 ( 1W). 192 p. : III., ports. ; 25 cm. 
NSB 17 231.894~ : ACHS : lHRC ; Ud7 ; OONL (DDN 41715) : J J ~  : ZAMIN. 

Kalendar Hnatski gis : 7a prostu gaimu !%5. Stmkovit. Pcw. üredio.. 462 H a r p v e  Sr. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nrikladom 'Hn atskog glissaa; 1964; 35 ( 1965). 224 p. : III.. ports. ; 25 cm. 
NSB If 3 1 . ~ ~  : HE1 : ACHS ; IHRC : Uofï : OONL (DUN 41715) : J J ~ .  

Kalendar Hnalsh glas : ta prostu p l i n u  1967. Stankovid. Peur. Urcdio:. 462 Hargrave SL. Winnipeg. Man.: 
Nddadom "Hrvaîskog glas" ; 1966; 37 ( 1967). 192 p. : 111.. ports. ; 25 cm. 
NSB IT 231.~94~ : ACHS ; lHRC ; UofT ; OONL (DDN 4171% ; JJ?. 

Kalendar Hrvatslÿ glas : u prcsaipiu @inu 1968. Stankov~C. Petar. E d i d  by. 462 H a r p v e  SL. Wimpeg, 
Man. : NaMadom "Hmatskog dasa'; 1967; 38 ( 1968). 
*NSB If 231.894 ; HE1 ; ACHS ; IHRC ; UdT ; OONL (DDN 41715) ; U. 

Kalendar Hnatsb @as : za prosai @nu 1969. Stankovid. Rtar, U d o : .  462 F i a r p v c  SL. Winnipeg. Mpn: 
Wladom "katskop plasan; 1968; 39 (1069). 192 p. : dl.. ports. ; 25 cm. 
NSB IT 31.894~ ; HEI ; ACHS : IHRC ; uorr ; OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ? 



Kalendar Hn,atsh plas : za prostu p h n u  1410. StankovlC, Petar, UFbdlo:. 462 Harpavc SL. Winnipeg. Mm.: 
Nakladom 'Hrvarolrog giasa': 1969; 40 (1970). 192 p. : 111.. paru. ; 3c cm. 
NSB IT 231.d ; FEI  ; ACHS ; UdT ; OONL. (DDN 41715) : JJ2. 

Man.. Kalcndar Hm& glas : m prosni @nu 1471. Sl;uikoviC. Rtar. Urcd~a.  462 H a r p v e  St. W i n m p e , .  
Nakladoai *Hwatsbg plasam; 1970; 41 (1471). 192 p. : i k .  porrS. ; 3 m. 
NSB IT 231.fW6 : HU . ACHS ; IHRC ; U d T  ;OONL(DDN41715) ; J J ~ .  

Kalmdar Hn.aisLi glas : ~a prcstupnu @nu 1972. StaakaviC. Rtar 1. M. Gordan. U d i l i : .  462 Harp\x St.. 
Wtnrupcg, Man.. Canada; Wadoni 'Waiskog @prsam; 1971; 42 (1422). 
WB IT m.& ; HEI ; ACHS ; U ~ T  : mm (DON 41719 ; JJ ; WMIN. 

Kdcndar Hn.atJki @as : ta proRN godinu 1973. SiankoviC, Petv 1. U Gadaa, UndiIl. W i m p g .  Man.: 
Nakladom 'Hn'aukog @asam; 19'72; 43 (19'73). 
*NSB IT 231.d : HE1 ; ACHS ; UofT ; OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ. 

Kalcndar Hrvatski @as : ?a prastu godinu 1414. Gofoan, Mano. Wtrinipep. Man.: W a d o m  'Hmatskop glas'. 
1923; 44 (1414). 
*NSB IT 231.894 ; fiEi : UofT ; OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ. 

Kalcndar Hrvauîu glas : za prostu godinu 1975. Gordan, M., Urcdlo:. 325 bgan Ave.. Winnipeg, Mari. K a d a -  
R3A 0P7. NaklrPdom "Hmatskop &sa'; 1474; 45 t 1975). 192 p. : III., ports. , 24  cm + 1 map (col. ; 38 \ 4ü cm. 
(fol. }). 
NSB IT 231.894 ; ; HEI ; ACHS ; IHRC ; UofT ; OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ-. 

Kdendar Hnatsiu glas : ta p t u p n u  g d n u  1976. Gordan. M., iltcdio:. 3 3  Logan Avc.. Winnipeg. Man. 
Kanada-WA OP7: NaMadom "Hwatskog plasam; 1975; 46 (1476). 192 p. : 111.. pom. ; 24 cm + I map (col. ; 39 .ir 
30 cm. (fol.)). 
NSB If 3 1.€W6 : HE1 : ACHS : IHRC : UoiT ; OONL (DDN 41715) : .UT. 

Wendar Hnatski glas : ta p t u  godlnu lm. Petck. Rudolf. P.o.Bos 308. Winnipeg. Man.. Kanada Vlastita 
naMada 'Hmatskog @sa' ; 1476; 47 ( 1 9 7 ) .  
'YS0 IT 2 1 . ~ ~ ~ 4 ~  ; HE1 ; ACHS ; UofT ; û0NL (DDN 41715) : JJ. 

Kalendv Hnals lu das : 1978. MchrnGd B d i c ,  Urednik. P.O.BOX 3 10. Acton. Onlano: Viastita naklada 
'Hmatskog glasa'; 1977; 48 ( f 918). 192 p. : dl.. pom. ; 23 cm. 
NSB IT 23 1.8% ; HE1 ; ACHS : UofT ; OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ. 

Wendar Hrvarski glas : 1979. Mehrned BriSiC. Urednik. P.O.BOX 3 10, Acton, Onfano: Vlasuta ddada 
'Hmwkog glzaa; lm; 49 ( 1479). 192 p. : III.. prts. ; 27 cm. 
NSB IT 3 1 . 8 ~ ~  ; HEI ; UoR ; OONL(DDN 41715) ; JJ. 

Kalcndar Hn.ats)ri @as : 1983. KrnjeviC. Jura). Editcd bj,. P.O.Box 210. Acton, Ontano: Vlastita naIdada 
"Hnatskog @asam; 1979; 50 ( 1990). 
*NSB IT 23 1 . 8 % ~  ; IHRC ; UofT ; OONL (DDN 41715). 

Wendar. la g d n u  1981. MeheS, Mirtio. Urtdio:. P.O.BOX 910. Stauon B. Sudbury, Ont. P3E454: ILdanjt 
'Hrvabki glas. - Croatian Voice Inc."; lm; Si ( 1 9 8 1  ). 245, [3] p. (fast 3 p. blank). 
*NSB IT 23 1.m2 : OONL (DDN 41715) ; JJ. 



Watslu godxSnjak : za godinu 1982. McheJ. Mirko. Uradio:. P.O. Box 910. Station B. S u d b l .  Ont.. P3E 4Sj 
Izdanje 'Hrvztski @as. - Croati~n Vace inc.'; 1981; 1983 200 p. : il!.. pris. ; 3% cm. 
NSB (TT beckiog) ; HE3 ; OONL (DDN 

Hrvalski podifnjak : ta godinu 1984. Mchd, Mirko. Urcdio:. P.O. 8ox 910. Station B. Sudbun . Ont.. P3E 4 s  
!zdanjc 'Hrvatski plas. - C m a n  V u a  Inc.'; 1 S 5 :  1984. 
WSB (TT backlog) ; ACHS ; OONL (DDN 82- ; IJ. 

Hrvatski podikijalr : za parni @nu 1947. Rcv. Bocufaa Sonf, T. O. R.. Uredio. Rttsbur@. Pcnn~lvania 
Sjedmjenc Ddhvt  S j e ~ ~  Amenke: Izdaje hrwtda kafdiçb rnJesdSuk 'Zdravo Manp'; 1946; 12 ( 1947). 304 p. 

111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
HEI ; IHRC. 

Cmtian Almarbac = Hnatsh @5rrjak : 1948. McKcesport, Pa; 1947; 13 (1948). 
* IHRC. 

HnaüLÿ g o d i h ~ L  : za godinu 1951. V q  Re\ Bonilsa Sont. T. O. R. GI. uredaik McKecspai. ( R m b w )  
Pennqlv~iia. Sjcdinjenc DrZave Sjeveme Amenke: (S. n.1: 1950: 16 (1951). 256 p. : 111.. p m .  : -3 cm. 
HE1 . 

Hr\-;ush godthjak : za godinu 1953. Vep Rev. Bonilace S m C .  T. O. R. Gl. uredmk. McKmpon. (Rnsburgh) 
Pennc~lr-anla. S jedinpc Dr25vc Sje\eme Amenke; 1952; i R  ( 1953 1. 240 p. : III.. pons. ; 3 cm. 
m. 

Hn-aish godihjali : 1965. [Toronto. Onmol: Ujcdinjcnr KMadsh Hn-au: 1964; 1965. 223. 11) p.. [ 11 I d  of 
plates : 111.. pom. ; 26 cm. 
NSB (IT backlog) : HEI : ACUCES (C.C.ES. 1 9 8 1  j : OONL (C-CES. 1981. DDN 121036). 

H R V A T S K ~  KALENDAR (CHICAGO. ILL.) (lW3 to date?) 

Conunuts: HRVATSKI UST 1 DANICA HRVATSKA. KOLEDAR 

Kalendar Hnmkog katolifkoga glasnika : za pcstupnu godinu 1944. GnibiSiC. Silv~~e. Uredlo. Chicago. IIlims: 
lzdala Upriwa Hnaukog katdifkog @asnika; 1943; 1 (1944). 235 p. : III.  ; 23 an. 
ZIF ; KEi ; IHRC ; PITi ; ZAMIN. 



Hrvaisb Lalcndar : za pmtu gochnu 1946. GNbiSiC. Silvije, Ured~o. Chicap. III.: Izdala Uprava Watskog 
katolitkop glasnika; 1945; 23-3 (1946). 400, (21 p.. 1141 leaves of plaies : III. ; 23 cm. 
ZIF; HEJ ; IHRC ;m. 

Hmatçkx kaimdar : za p s t u  gadinu 1947. GNbiSiC, Silvijc i. Veabtiin Vasilj. U d l i .  Chicago. Illinois: Izdala 
Uprava Hrvatskog kaidifkog @asnika. 1946; 244 (1947). 175. (11 p., (81 Icavçs of plates : ill.. map . 3  cm. 
HU ; rmc ; ZAMIN~.  

Hrvatslu kalendar : za prtstupiiu godinu 1948. Gmbi&C Sjlvi)~. Utedio. Chicago, Illims: Izdala Uprava Hmafskog 
kamliücog @asnie 1947; 5 3  ( 1948). 176 p. : ill.. map ; 23 cm. 
HEI ; IHRC. 

Hrvatsh Iraltndar : za prostu pobnu 1949. GrubiSiC, Silvijc, Ure.0. Chcap, Illinois: Izdqc Uprava Hnacskq 
kamiifkog @asnika; 1W8; 626 (1949). 12). 1 9 .  [ I I  p. : dl. ; 23 cm. 
HEI ; IHRC. 

Hmauki kdendar : za pmtu @nu lm. Vasilj, Vendclin, Uredio. Chcago, Illinois: lzdala Uprava Hn.atAag 
katottfkog glasnika; 1949; 7 (19SO). 176 p.. (41 Icavcs of plam : 111. ; 23 cm. 
HE1 ; IHRC. 

Hmatsiu kdcnda. : za prosni @nu 1951. Vastij, Vcndtlin O. F.M., Uralio. Chtago, Illims: itdala Uprava 
Hnacskog katolifkog glarmk: 19%); 8 ( 1951). i61. (11 p.. [4] l aves  of piafes : dl.-; 23 cm. 
ZIF ; m. 

H n a t s h  kalendar : za prostu podinu 1953. WC. Domini); O. F.M., Uredio. (Chicago. Illinotsj: fzda~u Wabb 
f r q e v c i  u ArncnCkim UdnrZtnim Drl;ivma; 1952; 10 ( 1953 j. 3 6  p., [ 141 p. of plates : dl.. map : 33 cm. 
NSB (IT b a ~ k l o ~ ) ~  ; W F  : HU ; BIES ; Z A M I N ~ .  

Hmaiski Men& : za ptonu godinu 1954 : pomc&eno 10llgdiSnjin dogme BqgeSnop &&a BI. DJ. Manje. 
Mandit. Dominik O. F.M.. Uredio. [Chicago. Illinasl: 'Croaua' Hrv. izdavalatki tavod; 1953; 1 1 ( 1954). (241. 
232 p.. [ 141 p. of plates : 111. . 23 cm. 
NSB (IT b a c ~ o ~ ) ~  ; NSB 417.153 : ZIF . HU . ZAMIN. 

H ~ L s ~  kaiendu Hn. kat. @asnika I D a m a  : za prostu godinu 1955 : posveden mukniama Sv. V j m  i danovrne 
Hrvatske. MandiC. ûominik O F.M.. Edmû by. [Ch iqo .  Illtmis]: Izhju HrvsUb fmpo u Sjodinjmim 
Amenf hm Drlavama (Cmauan FraMscari R a s  ... 1: 1954: 12 ( 195%. [%]. 207. [ 1) p.. 181 p. of plam : ill.. map ; 
23 cm. 
NSB If 23 1.853 ; ZIF ; HU. 

Hnarslo kalcndar : za prcmiplu gaùnu 1956. GrutnJit. Silvtjc and Kvtnn V~SIIJ~  Urcdili. [Chicago, Illiwisj: 
1-a U p v a  Hmatskoga kudifkog efôsnika: 1955: 13 (1956). 184 p. : 111.. map : 23 cm. 
NSB (IT b a ~ k l o ~ ) ~  : ZIF : W : ZAMIN. 



Hrvatslu kalendar : ta prmtu &au 199. GrubtJiC. Silvije and Kvtnn Vas~ l j ,  Undili. [Chicago, Illinoisl I z h l ~  
U p v a  HNatskoga kafdifkog pl~snrlra, 1956: 14 (1957). 198. [2] p. : 111. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (IT kit log) ; ZIF ; HEi. 

Hrvaîsh WndPr : n pmatu godinu 11959. Cwdo. Ljubo O. F.M. Ursdio. [Chicago, lllinasl: lrdpla Upmra 
Hmatskoga katoldkag glasnika; 19%; 16 (1959). 1%. (21 p. : 111.. map ; 13 cm. 
NSB (ïï ôackiog) ; Z F  ; tiEI. 

Hwatsiu Weador : za prosni @nu 1961. CuvaIo. L~ubo O. F.M. UrCdo. [Cb lqp .  Illinrsl: Irdala tipnva 
Hnatskoga katditkog @asruka I Danice; lm; 18 (1961). 206, [t] p. : 111. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (IT backlog) ; PF ; HE1. 

b a t s k i  kalmdar : za prosni godinu 1962. Vaaij. Vendclin O. F M. U d i o .  [Chicago. Illims]: ltdala Uprava 
Hnatskog W. @asnika I Danice; 1961; 19 (1963. 192 p. : I I I . ,  map ; 23 cm. 
NSB IIT bacldog) ; ZlF ; HE1 ; ZAMIN. 

i-inatski kalendar : za prostu godinu 1W. Vasilj. Vendeiin O. F.M.. Uredio. [Chicago, IIlimsJ: ltdala uprats 
Hnalskog hic. @asnika 1 Dania; 1962; 20 (lm). 197. [3] p. : dl.. map ; 23 cm. 
NSB (IT backlog) ; ZIF ; HEI. 

Hn-atsti kîlendar : la posni godinu 1565 Vasilj. Vendclin O. F.M.. Urcdlo. (Chicago. I lhns j :  Izdaia upravz 
tfnatskog kat glasnika I Daruce: 1 9 % :  21 t 196%. 2fE p. : i l 1  .?7 cm. 
NSB (IT b r k I ~ g ) ~  ; ZIF : lHRC : HEI. 

Hnalrki kaiendar : u prosni godinu 1966. Vastlj. Venddm O. F.M.. U d i o .  (Chicago, Ilhmrs]: Izdala upravr 
Hnatskog  ka^ glasnika I Danice: 1%5; 23 (1966). 2 0  p. : 111. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (IT bklop)-  : UF ; HU. 

Hnatski hlendar : u pomi godinu 1%7. Vaulj. Vendelin O. F.M.. URdio. (Chicago. Illinois]: lzdala upnv~:  
Hmatskog kat. glasnika 1 Danice; 1966; 24 (1967). 2@3 p. . 111. ; 23 m. 
NSB (IT b ~ ~ k l o ~ ) ~  :ZIF ; HU :ZAMiN. 

Hrraiski Lirlcndar : za psn ip iu  godinu 1968. (5uvalo. Ljubo O. F.M.. Uredio. [Chicago. Illinas]: Irdpla upravx 
Hnatskog L i ÿ ~  $asnika 1 Damce; 1967; 25 (1968). 208 p. : 111.  ; 13 cm. 
NSB (1T baçkiog) ; ZIF ; Hm. 

Hn.a&L kalendar : za p w t u  godinu 1969. CuraIo. Ljubo O. F.M.. Urcdto. [Chicap. Illinoisl: I zUa  uprava: 
Hrvatskog kat. @asnika I Damce; 1968; 26 (1969). 2W p. : ill.. map ; 23 cm. 
NSB (IT backlog) :ZIF ; HEI. 



Hr~aish kaiaidar : zâ prmai godaau 1970. b a l o .  Ljubo O. F.M.. Utedio. [Chicap. Illinoisl: Izdala upma 
Hrvatskog lcatolrCkog glssaika i Dania; 1%9: 27 ( 1470). 224 p. : III. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (ïï br l r l~~)~ ; ZiF : Hn ; IHRC. 

Hrvatsh kalcadv : za posa> godinu 1971. Cuvdo. Ljubo O. F.M.. U d o .  [Oucap. Illinas]: Izdah uprsva 
Hrvaiskog Iratditkog @amka i Daaice; 1QK); 28 (1971). 2 .2 ,  [2] p. (las 3, p. M d )  : dl. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (iT ;ZIF : HEI. 

kaleadu : za proatu @nu 1972. h d o ,  Ljubo 0. F.M.. U d o .  [Chicago. IIlincns 1: Izdaia u p m  a 
Hrvatskog karoliCkog glasruka i Dama; 1411; 29 (1972). 2.4 p. : 111. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (iT ûacklog) ;PF ; HEI. 

b a c s t i  kaicnûar : n p s t u  godinu 1973. CuvaIo. Ljubo O. F.M. Urrdio. [Chicago, I l l ins ) :  I r d p *  upnva 
Hrvatskog M i C k o g  plasnika i Drrruœ; 1972; 30 ( lm). 224 p. : i1l. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (IT kIrocklog) ; ZIF ; HU. 

Hrvatski lcalendar : za prartu @nu 1974. CuvaJo. Llub  O. F.M.. Un&a [Chcap. Illinas]: ltdala uprava 
Hr\-atskog kaLdlCkog glasnika i Dama; 1973; 3 1 ( 1414). p. : 111. ; 23 cm, 
NSB (IT backiq) ; ZIF ; HU. 

Waeb kalcnâar : ta prosni p h n u  1975. Cuwlo. Ljubo O. F.M.. URdio. [Chicap. I l l i m s ~ :  Ildala u p n v i  
Hmatskog katolitkog glasnika i Danice; 1974: 32 (1975). 200 p. : 111. ; 33 cm. 
NSB (fT ûacklog) . ZIF ; Ha. 

Hnatsiu kdmdar : za pnjcstupnu godinu IW6. km. Hnoslav O. F.M.. Urccho. [Chicago, Illinoisl: Izdala uprava 
izdanja Hnatskih fran~evaca; 1975; 23 ( 1976). (31-238 p.. (41 p. of plates : 111.. map ; 23 cm. 
NSB tlT bsklogp . ZIF : HEI. 

Hnatsh kalendar : za godinu 1977. LasiC. Vinko D.. Uredio. [Chicago, Illinois]: izûaia uprava iZdaAjii Hnmbh 
fmjcvau;  19%; 24 ( 1977). 272 p. : dl. ; 33 cm. 
ZIF ; m. 

Hnatska b&na : godiJnjak za godinu 1978. LasiC. Vinko D.. Edttcd by. [Chcap, Illinois]: Hrvatsb izdavaCb 
ra\-od Crriatia; I V; 55 f 1478). 352 p. : dl.. map. music . 23 cm. 
ZIF; HEI. 

HnauJu kalendar : 1979. Gruhfid, Silvije and Celesun Ragut Urcdili. IChrcqo. Illtnas]: lzdala uprava izdanja 
iiwatskih franjevaca; 1978; 26 ( 1979). 200. (81 p. : III.. map ; 23 cm. 
NSB (tT backlq) ; ZIF ; Ha. 

Hrrarrb icalendu : 1980. Raspudit. Gracijan Silvije Gwbilit. Ive SivnC. Urrdili. [Chicago, illinois]: ftdala u p v a  
izdanja Hnsatskh franjevaca; 1479; 27 ( 1W). 2m p. : III.. map ; 33 cm. 
NSB ( I l '  backlog) ; ZIF ; HEI. 

Hrvafsiu kafcndar : 1981. Sicnf. Ivo Silvije GrubiliC. G m j a n  Raspud~C. URdili. (Chicago. Illims]: lzdala 
uprava i~danja Hrvaisiuh franjcvaca; 1 %O; 2R ( 1 BI). 208 p. ; ill., map : 23 cm. 
NSB (IT backlog) ; ZIF ; HEï. 

Finaiski kalendar : 1982. Raspuâid. G m j a n  Silv~je GminJiC Ivo SivnC. Urcdïli:. (Chtcago. Illinois]: Itdala 
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Hrvatsh kaitndar - 1963. R.spdiC, GrPCIp.  Undio. [Chicap, Illinors]: lzdala U p v a  i7danja h a t s b h  
fraqevaca; 1 s ;  40 ( 1983). XI6 p. : dl., mnpa ; 23 cm. 
NSB (ïï backlog) ; ZIF ; Hm. 

Hrvauda Icalendar : 1%. RaspdrC, GrPa- Undio:. (Chicago. Illinas]: Izdala upmva izdanja Hmatslah 
franpaca; l m ;  41 (1964). 208 p. : III . ,  faffirns. ; 23 cm. 
ZIF ; Hm. 

iharpka WIUI : povtjcsno-kqiirvm Ibomik i Umd.r : rn godinu 1986. h f .  Vinko D.. Edi-rtd by. Chiwp. 
IL Croauan Franciscan Prrss ...; 1985; 43 (1986). 20'7, [ l j  p. : i!1., maps ; 23 cm. 
NSB ( I f  999) ; NSB (TT ~ W O &  : ZIF ; W. 

Hmatski kalcndar : 1988. Ban, Hntdav, Uruûo. [Chicago. Illinas J: NÎklada U p v c  izdanja Hn aWh franjevaca; 
lm; 45 (19881. (31-204. 13) p. : 111. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (If backlog) ; ZIF ; HE1 ; ZAMIN. 

Hn.acsb kalendar : 1989. Ban. Hrvdai.  Urodio. (Chi*. Ilhrms]: Naidada Upnvc 1-a Watsbh franjcvaca; 
1988: 46 (1989). 206. 12) p. : I I I . .  muslc ; 23 cm 
NSB (1T backlog) : ZiF ; Ha. 

Hmabisk, iiaiendar : 1990. Ban. Hrvdar. Uredio. [Chcap. Illinois]: Nakld. Uprave izdanja Hrvaubh franjevaca; 
1989; 47 ( lm). 207, [ I l  p. . 111. , 33 cm. 
NSB (IT k k l o g )  ; ZIF ; HEI. 

Hnn~siu d;icndy : 1991. Ban. Hrioslav. Urcdio. (Chicago. Illinasl: Nakiada U p v e  itdan~a Hrvauhh fraqcvoc~; 
lm: 4 !ISwl). ?O?. 1 1 )  p. : ;Il. ; 3 cm. 
NSB f1T backlog) ; ZIF ; Ha. 

Hnatsh kaiendar : 1=. Ban. Hndat*.  U d ~ o .  (Chcap, Illino~sl: NÎUada uprave izdanja HrvaLJÿh franjcvaca; 
1991;  49 (1%). 208 p. : dl. ; 9s cm. 
2IF;HEI. 

HRVATSKI K A T O L I ~ K I  PUCKI KALENDAR (l%l-l%3) 

The Croalian Cuholic Almvvr = Hn.a& katolifli puth kalendar : S m  Isuscna I ~ J I M  : 1952. Bonc. 
Smislav and Helcn M. Bonc. Cmpled by. 710 Rerce SL. Gary. Ind: Naklsds Stanley Bonc. Rcligiarr Anicla: 
1951; 1952. 199, (1)  p. : ill., rnap, ports. ; 34 cm. 
NSB 420.372 ; NSB IT 23 1.854. 

The Cmauan Cathdtc Almanac = Hnaelÿ Iwtol~fb piCb kaiendar Srca lswova i Manjina : 1953. Bond. Stamslav 
and Helm M. Bond. Corn ptied by. 7 10 Rcrœ SL. Gaq . Ind.: Naklada Stanley Bonc. Relig~ous Amcla: 1952; 
1953. 280 p. : dl., ports. ; 24 cm. 
NSB IT 23 1 -854 ; H U .  



The Croetran Catholic Almarrsc = Hnatsb iaitdiCki p& kaicadar Srca lsusova i Manjina . 1954. Bond, Stanisla\ 
and Heicn M. Bond, Coatplcd by. 710 Pi- St, Gary. I d :  Sianley Bonc, Rciigmus A ~ c l e s ;  1953, 1954. 276 
p . : i 1 1 . . m a p . ~ , p o r t s . ; ? 3 c m .  
NSB 420371, ; NSB IT 231.8342 ; HEl. 

HRVATSKS LIST 1 DANICA HRVATSKA. KOLEDAR (1921-1944) 

Coatinucd by HRVATSK3 KALENDAR (CHICAGO. I L L )  

Dama hrvaiska : k o l a b r  za proshi @nu 1922. K-c. Ivan, Edrtcû by. Ncw 'iork. N.Y .: U&lo i izdato 
UrcdniWo 'Dama Hrvaukc*; 1921; 1 (1922). 182, (101 p. : 111. ; 33 m. 
HRS 3i71 ; NSB 44.û75 ; IHRC. 

b c a  W a l s h  : kdedar za p n i  godinu 1923. M c .  Ivan. Editcd by. New Y& Uredilo i izdalo UredniSwo 
'Dania Hrvatskc'; 1922; 2 (1923). 166, f 101 p. : il1. ; 23 cm. 
HRB CS 1 7 1 a ; NSB 44.815. 

Hrvalski lrst i Danica hrvatska kdedar : za prcstupiu &nu 1994. KrehC.  Ivan, Uredro: . 32 Umm Squm. New 
York. N.Y.: Izdanjei naWadaHrvafsb PuôiishnpCo..Inc.: lm: 1924. 265. (231p.. (321 p. of plalcs: III . .  pm. 
; 34 cm. 
HEG 

Hn.aiski list i Dama hnatska kdcdar : za prostu @nu lm. KreSid, ivau. Utcdio:. 513 East 1 l th Street. New 
York. N.Y.: lzdanjc 1 naldadaHna&ki PuMishing Co.. Inc.; 1934;2(19?J). 381. (T) p.. (321 p. of plates: 1 1 1 .  ; 23  
cm. 
HRB 270 16 : NSB 335.306 ; ZAMI N. 

Hnatskr Iist 1 Dama katska koiedar : ta ... gdinu 1926. W t C .  Ivan. Uredio:. 5 12 East 1 l th S e i ,  New Y O&. 

N.Y .: ~zdanjc i naklada Matski Publishrng Co., Inc.; lm; 1926. 
' 1 HRC. 

Finratski 1st and Dama hnatska koledar : ta p l u  godinu 1927. KrtSid. Ivan, Urcdio:. 166 Avenue A, New Yorlr, 
K Y  .: lzûanje I nakiada Hmaish Publishrng Ca.. Inc.; 1926; 4 (1927). 176 p. : 111.. pons. ; 24 cm. 
HE1 . 

Hmatsh Iist and W c a  hrvatska kd& : za prcstupnu godinu 1 9 3 .  W i d ,  Ivan. Uradio:. 166 Avenue A, New 
York. N.Y .: lzdanje i naWada Hnartlo PuMishing Co.. Inc.; 1927: 5 ( 1928). 2% p. : ill.. pans. ; 24 cm. 
HEi ; IHRC. 

Hnaski Iist and Danica h n r ü s l  koiedar : za prostu podinu 1929. -6. Ivan. Utcdio:. 166 Avmuc A, New York. 
N.Y .: Irdanjc I naMada Hn*auki Publishing Co.. Inc. ; 1922; 0 ( 1929). '36 p. : ill . .  m. ; 25 m. 
HE1 . 

Hmatski Iist and Wnica hna&ka kolcdar : za p t u  godinu 1930. Krrhf. Ivan. Uredio:. 166 Avenue A. New Y aL. 
N.Y.: lzdanje I nakiada Hrvatslÿ Publishing Co-. Inc.: 1929: 7 (1930). 240. 1161 p. : ill.. poru. ; 24 cm. 
HEi ; IHRC ; JJ. 

Hrvalski Iist i Dmca hnatska : kdedar : a ptos~u godinu 193 1. KreSid. Ivan. Uredio:. 51 2 East 1 1 th S w t ,  New 
York. N.Y.: lzdanje r U a &  Hrvatsh Publishing Co., Inc.: 1930; 10 (1931). 
=m ; IHRC. 



Hrvatslu Iist i Dansa hwatska : kolcdar : ta prcsnrpnu @nu 1932 -6. Ivan. U d o : .  51 2 East 1 1 th S m i .  
Ncw York. N.Y.: lzdan~c i W a d a  Hrvatsh RiMistung Co., lx.: 1931; 11 (1B2). 
=HU ; IHRC. 

k a u h  Iist 1 DPniat hrvafska : kdadu : n pmar @nu 1933. M C .  Ivan, Urrdio:. 517 Easi Il th S m t .  Ncu 
York. N.Y.: ~zd8nje i naldada Hrmtdu Publishng Co., tac.; ln2; 12 ( 1933). 
*HE1 ; IHRC. 

Hrvalsh Iist i Dama hrv& : kdcdPr : za prosni godinu 1%. KrelbC, Ivan. Urcdio:. Si 2 East I Ith Street. New 
York. N.Y.: lzdanje i nakfada Hm& RiMishing Co.. Inc.; 1933; 13 (1934). 158 p. 
*lHRC ; JJ. 

HrvauLi 1st i Dama h a *  : kdadar : ta prodtu godinu 1935. W d ,  Ivan. U d o : .  51 2 East 1 1 th Street. New 
York. N.Y .: I;tdanje i naldada batsk i  RiMishrng Co., Iac.; 1934; 14 (1935). 160 p. 
*HE1 ; IHRC ; J J ~ .  

batski Iist 1 Dama hatska : koledar : za pricstupiu podtnu lm. Mit .  han, Urcdio:. 5 12 East I 1 th Strtet 
New York, N.Y .: Izdanjc i nakjada Hnatslo RiMishing Co.. Inc.; 1935; 15 (1936). 
*IHRC. 

Hnauki 1st 1 Dama hrvatslca : kdtdar : za prcistu gochnu 1937. K d C ,  Ivan, Urtdio:. 5 12 East 1 lh Strcct. New 
York. N.Y.: lzdanje i naklada Hmatski Publishng Co., Inc.; 1936; 16 (1937). 
WiRC. 

Hn atsh Iist i Danica hmarska : kdcdar : za prosni @nu 1938. KrcJid, Ivan, Urcdio:. 51 2 East 1 1 th Strcef New 
York. N.Y .: lzdanjc i naldada l -ha tsh  PuMishing Co., lx.; 1937: 17 (1938). 1 6 0  p. 
WEI ; iHRC . JJ. 

Hmatsh Iist i Dania batsim : koicdar : za prosni godi nu 1939. Kr&& Ivan, Urcdto:. 5 12 East 1 1 th Sûtçt, New 
Ymk. N.Y.: I&jc 1 naklada Hrvatski Publishing Co.. Inc.; 1938; 18 (1939). 
'HU ; iHRC. 

Hnatsh Iisi I h c a  harska : kol& : ta prcstupnu gcrdinu 1940. W C .  1 van, Uredio:. 512 East 1 1 th S m t .  
New York. N.Y .: Izdanjt 1 rmtdada Hnatsh Publishing Co.. Inc. ; 1939; 19 ( IWO). 
'HEI : IHRC. 

H n a ~ ~ ) i l  11st I Dmca hrvauka : kdcdar : z;i p t u  godinu 1941. K r d i C ,  Ivan. Urcdio:. 512 East 1 lth Street, New 
York. N.Y .: lidanjc i MWada Hrvafskr PuMishing Co.. Inc.: 1W: 20 ( 1941). 160 p. 
*IHRC ; JJ ; NSB 335.306. 

Hrvatski lin i Damca hmatska : koledar : ta prosni godinu 1942. KrcSid. Ivan. Uredio:. 512 East 1 llh Strixt, New 
York. N.Y.; Izdanjc i naldada Hn.arski Publistung Co., Inc.; 1W1; 21 (1942). 
'HE1 ; IHRC ; B E S  (missmg). 

Hrvaiski Iist i Dan~ca hatska : kdedar : za p t u  @inu 1943. W i f ,  1 van. Urrdio:. 51 2 East 1 1 th Strre~ New 
York. N.Y.: Izdanje i nalirlada k a t s k i  AiMishing Co.. lnc.; 1941: 22 (1943). 160 p. 
*HEi ; IHRC ; JJ. 

b a t s k i  (1st i Dama. hn-atska : kolcdar : zi prestupnu @nu 1%. Wif. Ivan. Urcdio:. 512 East 1 Ith Street, 
New York. N.Y.: Izdarije i naMada Hrvatsh Publishing Co., Inc.; 1W: 23 (1944). 
'HEI ; IHRC. 



b a t &  Iist and Danica tmwdca kdedar : ta; prosni @nu 1945. W f ,  Ivan. Urcdio:. 166 Avenue A. New Y d .  
N.Y.: Izdanjc I Wda Hrvatslu Ribllshrng Co., Inc.; 1W; Y (1945). 149, (11 p. : III., ports. ; 23 cm. 
m. 

HRVATSKI NARODNI KALENDAR (PrITSBURGH, PA.) (fW2-1930) 

Continues: R A D M & ~  KALENDAR (F7iTSBURGi-I. PA.) 
Continucd by HFtVATSlû NARODM KALENDAR (CHICAGO. ILL) 

Hn.arsLi narodni kalendar : za 1943. 1916 East Strcci N. S. Rttsbuqh.Pa: NaWadom Watskt radnit lrr Lrn~itarc: 
1942; 1943. 250 p. : i11.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
Z A M I ~ .  

Finaiski narodn~ Wmdar : za 1%. 1916 Easl S in t1  N. S. REtskLr&Pa: Nakidom Hmatskc radnitk knji2rvr; 
1943; 1944. 304 p. : I I I . .  pwis. ; 31 cm. 
ZAMIN~. 

Hmatsiu d;i wodrucnâar : m 1945. 1916 East Sucet N. S. Rnsburgh.Pa: Nakidan  Hrvatske Rdmfke kqituc; 
1944; 1945 382 p. : 111.. ports. ; 73 cm. 
[HRC . ZAMIN~. 

Hnatski narodni kalendar : za 1946. 1916 €as[ Street N.S. Rrtsbwgh. ( 12) Pa: Nakladom Hmawie narodnc 
knjirYe; 1945; 1946. 544 p. : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 192.036 ; NSB IT 231.934 ; ZAMIN~. 

fimatski naroâm kaienâar : la 1947. 1916 East Street. N.S. Rrtsburgh. ( 12) R: NaUnda: Namdni glarntli; 1946; 
1947. 448 p. : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 191.036 ; NSB IT 231.936 ; ZAMIN. 

Hnatsh narodni kaleodu : zi 1948. 1916 East Sucet, N.S. Rttsburgh. (12) k: NU& Namdni @asnik: 1941: 
1948. 464 p. : dl.. p. ; 23 cm. 
W B  192.036 ; NSB IT 231.936 ; ZAMIN~. 

Hmatski Mmlm kaiendar : za 1949. 1916 East Street. N.S. Rusburgh. ( 12) k: NaMada: Narodni plamik; 1948; 
1949. 416 p. : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
Z A M I N ~ .  

Hnaub narodni kalendar : ta 195û. 1916 East Stmt. N.S. Rnrburfi, (12) R: NaMach Nyodni @amik; 1949: 
1950 336 p. 111.. ports. ,23 cm. 
ZAMIN~. 

Hnaak, narodm Ucndar : a 1951. 1916 East S V ~ S  N.S. Rnsburgh. (12) Pa: Izdaje NPmdni glprnik: lm; 
1951. 240 p. : I I I . ,  pans. ; 23 cm. 
ZAMIN~ ; JJ. 



HRvATSKf NARODNI KALENDAR (CHICAGO, ILL.) (1951-1955) 

Chunues: HRVATSKi NARODM KALEM)AR (PITTSBURGH, PA.) 
Conunual b-: NARODM KALENDAR (CHJCAGO. I L )  

Hrvatsb iiarodni Lafcndar : za 1952. 1413 West letb Street. Chicap 8. Illinors: lme Narodru glasnik; 1951; 
1952. 192 p. : i l t . .  porfs. ; 23 cm. 
z ~ h l 1 . 4 .  

Hrvatsh narodni kaiendar : za 1 B. 14 13 West 1sth Street. Chicago 8, Illinots: Izdajc Narodni glasnik; 1952; 
1953. 192 p. : I I I . .  ports. ; 23 cm. 
ZAMINO. 

balsh naradni kaicndar : 1935. 1413 West 18th St. Chicago 8, h ~ ~ s :  Izdaje: Namdni &unik; 1954; 1955. 
160 p. : i l! . .  ports. ; $3 cm. 
HU ; Z A M I ~  ; JJ. 

Hwalsiu nariodm kaicndar : 1956. 1413 West l&h St. Chicago 8. Iilinois: IZdaje: N a d n i  gIasnik; 1955; 1956 
1W p. : 1 1 1 . .  pris. ; 21 cm. 
NSB IT 231.936 ( 19S.CB6) ; ZAMIN~ ; J1. 

HRVATSKI NARODNI KALEtJDAR (TORONTO, ONT.) (1945lW7) 

Hri.aish narndm L;alcndar : za lW. [S.I.]: Natdada Saxe= tanadskih HNata 1 Novosci: 1945; 1%. 192 p. : III. .  
prrs.. map ; 24 cm. 
NSB 191.081 ; ZAMIN?. 

Hnatsb namdni Wendar : w 1947. 1S.I. 1: Nakhb Save= kanadskih Hmau 1 Novosti; 1946; 1547. -7- p. : 111.. 
map. ports. ; 3 cm. 
NSB 191.CBl ; ZAMIN. 

Hnatsh n a d m  kalenQr : za @rnu 1948. Toronto. Onfano: izdaqc Saveza kanadskih W a t a  I Novosu; 1947; 
1948. 240 p. : I I I . ,  map, ports. ; 24 cm. 
NSB 191.081 ; ZAMIN. 

HRVATSKl R A D N I ~ K I  KALENDAR (TORONTO. ONT.) ( 1937-1946) 

Conunued b ~ :  NAS KALENDAR (TORONTO, ONT.) 

b a t s k i  radniCkr Lalend;u : 1938? Toronto, Ontano: S l o b o û ~  rnisao; 1937: 1938. 
'OONL (C.C.ES. 1981, DDN ...) ; ZAMIN. 

Hn-aulu radnifki kalcndv : za pmstu godinu 1939. Toconto. Ontano: Irdanje Slobodnc mtsli; 1938; 1939. 38,  [t] 
p. . 111.. pcm. ; 24 cm. 
ZAMIN. 



IscljemCh Umdar : za H i n u  1924. Grado. Artur, Compled by . U Zapûu: NaWada 'lugoslavtnsop { S I C )  

ixijeruka': lm; 1924. XXXIII, Il]. [31-133. (21 p. (1st  2 p. Mank) ; 16 cm. 
HRB 73779 ; NSB 148.907. 

[SEL JENIK ( 192%) 

kijcnlk : kalendar 19%). M. (1.c. bbcd Kdinl. hcdto. (Zagricbj: fzdanje Savua c#eanizacijc istljmlka u 
Zagrcbu; 1929; 1930. 118. [IO] p. + (41 p. of plairs ; 24 cm. 
HRB 3465 ; NSB 14.38 ; ZAMN~. 

JEKA. HRVATSKI I S E L J E N T ~ K I  KOLEDAR (191@) 

Jeka : b a t s h  ixljemC1 kdcdar : za prostu godinu 1910. K d j i C ,  Josrp A.. Editcd by. Rosano de Sania Fc. 
Rcprlbiica Argentinri: Ti& I naklada 'Marcnnskt njda"; 1910; 1910. (121. CV111, (661. 2 a .  [2) .  84 p., [ l f l  lerives 
of plaies : 111.. facstms.. ports. ; 25 cm. 
HRB 25497 ; NSB 11 21.393 : ZAbIlrU'. 

JUGOSLAVENSKI GLASNIK. KALENDAR (I94CL) 

Jugoslav Hedd Almanac 194 1 = Kalendar Jugosla\ cnskog @asnika. I SI cd. 3.000 ed. 1 €KM So. Ail port Street - 
Chicago. I I I . :  PuMished by C m ~ a n  Pubiishing Co.. Inc.; 1W; 1 (lW1). 172, [36] p. : I I I . .  pwrs. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 197.950. 

JUGOSLAVENSKI KANADSKI GODISNJAK ( 1 % 7 -  1%9) 

Cononues: NA$ KALENDAR (TORONTO. OhT. 1 

Juposlavensh kanadski godiSnpk : kalendar - 1969 = Y ugosla\ -Canadian Ycar M. 479 Qutcn St WCSL Toronb 
2-8. Onmo: I;tdav&: Y ugostav Canadian hblishers; 1 <UiS; 15 ( 1969). 
*NSB (IT back.Iogq ; C.C.E.S. 1 9 8 1  ; ACHS . ZAMIN. 

Jugoslavcwki Lanadski godiSnjak : Mendar - 1970 = Yugoslav C h d i a n  Year- 479 m n  St. W.. T m 1 0  
133. Ont.. Canada: RiMished by Yugoda\. Ilanadian AiMishers = lzda~e Yugosiav Canad~an Publtshers: 1969; 16 
( 1470). 
*NSB (IT brkIog+ ; C.C.ES. 1981. 

JUGOSLAVENSKI SOKOLSKI ALMANAH i 1932-1 

Jugoslavenslu sokolsh aimanak : za godinu 1933. Ncmec, Slavko, Edittd by. 1439 Chouteau Avc.. St Louis. 
Mo.: RosvJcinog Odbora Jupslavcnskog Sokola; 1932: 1933. 1û3, (1 1 p. : iII., pons. ; 30 cm. 
ZAMIN?. 
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JUGOSLAVIJA. NARODM KALENDAR (1908-Im) 

Ju@avija : narodn! MeadPr : ta poaar godinu 1921 kqa ima 365 daaa = Jupsiav Afmanac-Calcndar. 3 18 So. 
C d  Street. Chicago, III.: 1-JC knji2m I Stampanje Palandahda; 1920; 13 (1921 ). In. (3 1 1  p. : dl.. ports. .23 
cm. 
NSB 308.858. 

JUGOSLAVIJA. VELlKI NARODNI KALENDAR (1907-1935) 

Jupslavija : vetilo narodm kalendar : za @nu 1936 = Y u p l a v  Almanac-Calmdar. 536 South Clark Street. 
C h c a p .  III.: lzdan~e kqitarc r 5tampanjc PalandaCi& = RiMishad by Mandcch's PuMtshinp Kousc; 1935: 29 
(1936). 179. (13) p. : 111. : Y cm. 
HRB 25526 ; NSB 3353û 1. 

KALENDAR (JOHN ZAGAR bt CO.) (1916) 

Kaicndar : za godinu 1917. 2400 Wcntworth Avt., CIuqo ,  Ill.: Rva I najstanja hrvatska banka u Amma 
osnovana gai. 1895. John Zapr & Co.. nasijedruci A.C. Jankovich & Co.; 1916; 1917. W. [Z] p. . 23 cm 
*24MIN. 

KALENDAR NARODNOG LISTA (19W1920) 

Kalendar ' N d n o g  Iista" : 1915. W i C .  Ivan, fEdtrtd bj. 209-21 1 West 33rd S e t .  New York. N.Y .: NaMada. 
'Crclalian hnt ing  & PuMishing Co.. Inc.'; 1914; 12 (1915). 142 p. 
*ZAMIN. 

Krilcndar " N d n o g a  Iista" : 1917. KrrSaC, Ivan, mitcd byl. 209-21 1 West 33rd Street. New York N.Y.: NaMada: 
"Croarian h n t i n g  & Publishing Co.. Inc.": 1916; 14 (1917). 
= f HRC. 

Wendu 'Narodnog Irsfa" : z;i p t u  godinu 1918. Sastavilo ured~Ctvo "Narodnog lisla'. 61 b k  ROM', New 
York. N.Y .: N a i d d a  'Narodnog Iist;ia: 19 17; 15 ( 1918). 142. 121 p. : 111.. ports. ; 95 cm. 
Ha : ZAMIN. 

Kiilendar "NYodnog Itsta* : za prostu godinu 1919. SasbviJo urcdniPtvo ' N a r o d q  Iista'. 61 Park Row, New 
) orli. N.Y .. Naklada "Naradnog Irsram; 1918: 16 ( 1919). 136, 18) p. : il]., ports. ; 3 cm. 
HEI : ZAMIN. 

Kalendar "Narodnog listam : ta prcstupnu godinu 1933. Sasiavilo udniCtvo "N- Iisra". 61 Park Row. New 
York. N.Y.: Nakiada 'Narodnog lista": 1919; 17 (1920). 350. (21 p. : I I I . ,  parts. ; 24 cm. 
m. 

Kalendar "Narodnog lista' : za p t u  godinu 192 1. KrtSiC. Ivan. m t e d  by 1. 204-2 1 1 West 33rd S m t .  New Y&. 
N.Y .; Naklada- 'Craauan hnung & Pubiishing Co.. Inc.': 1920: 18 (1921). 350. [21 p. : III . .  pari. ; 23 cm. 
HRB -3870 ; NSB 335.305 ; ZAMIN. 

KALENDAR NOVI SV1 JET ( 1925 1929) 

Kalendar Novi svijet : godina lm. Chicago. 1Ilims: Naüadan Jugoslavenskog Rosvjciiiog Savcza u 
Sjedinjenim Dr2avama; l m ;  1926. ûû, [ 161 p. : I I I .  ; 38 cm. 
HRB 27467 ; NSB 35.246 (II-21391) ; ZAMIN. 



Kalcndar Novi mijet : @na 1927. Chicago. Illinois: W a d o m  Jugdavmslrog Rosvjculog saveza u Sjedinjcnim 
DrZavaxna; 1924; lm. 82, (14) p. : dl. ; 28 cm. 
HRB 27468 ; NSB 235.246 (11-21391). 

Kaiendar Novi svijet : p h n a  1929. Chicago, Illinois: Nakla&m J u ~ v t m k o g  Prosvjetnog savcza u Sjdinjcnim 
DrZavama; lm; 1929. 
*NSB 235.246 (11-21.391). 

KaIendar Novi svijct : godina 1930. Chcap. Illinois: Nakladom lugdavcnskog h j c t n o g  savcza u Amena; 
1939; 1930. 104 p. : III. . 23 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

KALENDAR VODIC Z A  HRVATE lZVAN DOMOVINE (1971-) 

Kalcndar vodit za Male  iman ciornomne : 1971. Zagreb: VijaCc Bishpskc konfercncijc za hmauku mipaciju; 
1971; 1471. 96 p. ; 13 cm. 
*NBScr (Katalog ... 1989. 1 66.7 18). 

KOLEDAR HRVATSKOG SOKOLA (CHICAGO, tLL.) (1918.1919) 

Hnrttski sokolski kdedar : za g d n u  1919. Chicago. Illinois: Izdalo StaqcSinstvo Hmaîske sokoiske Zupc 
Tomislav'; 1918; 1 ( 1919). 207, ( 1  1 p. : i l l . .  ports. ; 16 cm. 
HRB 26541 ; NSB 11 7139 :ZAMIK~. 

Hmalski sdcolsb koiedar : za prcstupnu god. 1920 = Crwuan Sokd's Almanac ... Chicago. 111.: lzd. Scaq&nsn.o 
Hnatsiie sokolske tupc "Tomisfd" 1919; 2 ( 1920). 191). 12) p. : 111. ; 26 m. 
FREI 26542 ; NSB II 7139 (mismg) ; ZAMIN. 

KOLEDAR HRVATSKOC SOKOLA IST. LOUIS, MO.) (1917-) 

Koledar hrvatskog sokda : 1918. Sr. Louis: Izd. StqeJinstvo kaokog sdcola; 1917; 1 (1918). 104. [16] p.. f2] 
foldd plares : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
ZAMIN? : NSB 50.386. 

K R ~ K I  KALENDAR ( 1951-1954) 

KrCki kaltndar : za pmtupnu godinu 1952. hbijanid. Ni kola Urednik 32-23 Avc.. New York 67. NY: 
1s.n.J; 1951; 1 (1952)- [2]. 84 p.. 1281 p. of plam : 111.. pons. ; 23 cm. 
NSB ( IT baciciq) ; HEI. 

KrCh kalcndu : za p n i p i u  godinu 1953. hbijanit. Nikda, U d ~ o .  ( k w  Yak] :  (s.n.1; 1 (1953). 119. (11 
p. : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
m. 

Krfh lu lcndv : za godinu 1954. Fabijanit. Nikola U d i o .  [New York]: [s.n]; 1953: 3 (1954). 132 p. : III.. p a s .  
;3m. 
NSB (IT backlog) ; HEi. 



Kr& kaicndar : 1935. Fabipmf, NiMa Undntk- 32-23 Pemy Ave., Neu York 67. NY; 1954; 1955. (KrCLri 
kdhdar* 195s). 
*NSB (K ôacklog). 

MALI HRVATSKI KlUENDAR (19451949) 

Mali hmatsh kdendar : za godinu 1945. [Rimi: (s.n.1; 1945; 1945. 106 p. : 111. ; 9 cm. 
JJ. 

Mali hn.atski kalcndar : ta godinu 1950. Bucnod Aircs. Rcprlûitca A r p h a a .  [sa.]; 1W9; 195û. 135. (91 p. I I I  , 
ports. ; 13 cm. 
HEi ; NSB IT 18. 

MALI KALENDAR HRVATSKA (1%I- )  

Mi kalendar 'Hmatslca': za @nu 1951. Buenos AI=. Rqxlbhci Argcnb~'  [s.n.l; 1930; 1951. 1 9 . [ 3  1 p. . 
I I I . ,  parts. ; 13 cm. 
HE$. 

M A L I  MARIJIN KOLEDAR ZA KATOLICKI PUK (189&1909) 

Mal1 b j i n  koi& za holic'ki puk : za godinu 1900. winrcrkrgj :  Nakladni umjeuir& zavod i knj~gorishn J .  
Surnbrtner-a u Winurkrgu (Vimprk); 1899; 7 ( 1900). 64, VII. LX. [a] p.. [ I I  leaf of loldad plaies. [4) p. of 
plaies, : I I I .  ( 1  ml.). ports. : 23 cm. 
HRB 26649 ; NSB 156.813. 

Mali  Manjln koledar ta Irato11&1 puk : za @inu 1901.  Wintcrberg, W b  r New-York: J. Sttinbrcner. katoliCk 
W a û m  zauod. knjipuskara I umjetnitka t ~ s l w a :  1900; 3 (1901). 71. IX, [2û] p.. (1 1 folded Id of plaks, [2) p. 
of platts : I I I .  ( 1  4.). ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26650 ; NSB 156.813. 

Mali Manjin koledar za Icatolifb puk : za @inu 1902. Winterkrg. Zagreb I New-York: KatoitCb nakfadni mvod. 
knjigoliskara I umjcinifka ciskara J.  Sietnbrtner c. I kr. dvorski knjigotiskar: 1901; 4 (1902). 71. (1 1, IX. (211 p .  
! 1 )  folded Id of plates . 111.. ports. . 3 cm. 
HRB 26651 : NSB 156.813. 

Mt Mui~in Loi& za k a d i c h  [sic] puk : za godinu 1903. Bakoud. Vladimir tupnik Umlio  i izdao. Winrcrbq, 
Zagreb 1 Neu-York: KamliCiu nakfadni zavod, k n j i g o ~ s h  i umjeuuCka uskara J. Sierntmner c. i kr. dvotski 
knjigcniskar; 1902; 5 (lm). 72, IX, [3] p.. [ I )  foldcd Id of plates : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26652 ; NSB 156.813. 

Mal1 Man jin kdedar za katohch (sic 1 puk : za pnjestupnu godi nu 1 M. BakcmC. Viadimir h p m k  Uradio i izdao. 
Winkrkrg.  Zagreb I New-York h l i t k i  MLrladnt zavod. k n j i g a i ~ h  I UIIjcUUCka uskam J. Skinbmcr c. i kr. 
dvonki knjipuskar; 1903; 6 ( 1904). 71. [ I l ,  VIiI. [BI p., (1)  fdded Id of piarts. [2] p. of pfalcs : il[. (somc 
col.). pans. ; 23 m. 
HRB 26653 ; NSB 156.813. 

Mali Manlin koiedar za LuoliEki  puk : za @mu 1905. Ehkot~C. Vlidimr iupk U d o  1 izdao. Wintcrbcrg. 
Zagreb I Neu -Y ork Ka~~li(lh naiûadni zavod. kqtgoiiskara I umjeuutka tiskara. J. Stcinbrrncr c. I k. dvorsli 
knjigousknr: 1904: 7 (1905). 64. VIII. VIII. 1241 p.. [ l ]  fdded lepl of plats : III..  ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26654 ; NSB 156.813. 



MI Manjtn ~ c m i i u  za ~r~roli~b p i c  : za @nu 1906. Winicrmp (b). Zagreb I N ~ U  Y& K~UAIL\L 
aaldadm zavod, kqiZna I umjcuritka -pla. J. Stcinkeaer c. I kr. dvorsla &ampar; t 905; 8 ( 1906). M. VI II .  
VIII, (261 p.. (11  Iddecl Id  of plates : dl.. ports. . 23 cm. 
fUü3 26655 : NSB I 56.8 t 3. 

Mali Manjia Madv ta IçPtdiCb puk : za godinu 19û7. Winttrbtrg (&Ica), Zagreb i New Y a k  Katdith naklodni 
zavod. knjiha i umjetniüca Stampsinja J. StanbBricr, c. i la. dvorskt Stampar: 1906; 9! lm). 64. VIII. VII. 1 7 1  1 
p.. 111 fdded I d  d plates : III., ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26656 ; NSB 156.813. 

Mali Manjin kdedar ra katdi& puk : ta pnestupiu godinu 1908. Winrabctg (-1. Zagreb i Ne% Y&: 
Katolifki najdadm zavod knjrha i umjetarCka Stampanja 3. Srclnbrica#, c. I kr. dvorsh Starnpar; 1907. 1 0  ( 
64. VIII. Vif. 1391 p.. [II rdded I d o f  phles. (31 p. of plaies : III. (1 cd.), ports, ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26657 . NSB 156.813. 

Mali hhqin  kdcdar a Latdifh puk : a @nu 1909. W i n k r b q  (&Am). Z a g ~ b  i Ncw York KatdiClci nakl&i 
zavod, icnjilna I urnjeiniEka Siampanja, J. Srcinbrmer. c. i kr. duorski Stampu; 1908; 1 1  (1909). 64. V111. V l I .  [41 J 
p.. ( 1  1 fddcd Id  of plates : i l l . ,  p. : '1 cm. 
HRB 266% : NSB 156.813. 

Mali Mÿnjin koledar za katolifh puk : za g d n u  1910. Winfcrbcrg (&ka). Zagreb I New York: W i P h  M a d m  
ravod. knjli?am i umjemCka uskara, J. Stcinbrcner, c. i lu. duorski knjigotiskar: 1909; 12 (1910). 64. VIII. VI!!. 
1401 p.. [21 p. of plates : III .  ( 1  cd.), ports. ; 91 cm. 
HRB 26659 : NSB 1 SCi.813. 

MATICA ISELJENIKA. KALENDAR (1954 m ciaie'?) 

MaUhn iscljenifh kalendar : ta godtnu 1955. Bden. Sirne. Edid by. Zagreb: WUGI ~ u l ~ e n i l a  hatske:  1954: 1 
( 1955). 240 p. : I I I . .  music. pons. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 318.952 . IHRC ; BIES ; Z A M I N ~ .  

Maufin ireljaufki kaîcndu : n godinu 1956. Baien. Sime. Editcd bu. Zagreb: Mwm ircl~enika k a t & ;  19%; 2 
( 19%). 240 p. : III.. pom. ; 24 cm. 
XSB 3 18.952 ; IHRC : BIES ; ZAMIN. 

Maufin irljemCh Lialendar : u godinu 19!57. Balm. Sime. Llitcd by. Zagreb: Mao- i s l l e m b  Hrvarckc; lm; 3 
(19m. 224 p. : I I I . ,  ports. ; 24 cm. 
NSB 318.952 ; IHRC ; BIES ; ZAMIN~ 

Matifin i~l jenlfki  kalendar : ta godinu 1958. Balcn. Sime. Editcd by. Zagreb: Mwa i x l jmih  199; 4 
fl958). 216, (241 p. : dl., ports. ; 24 cm. 
NSB 3 18.952 ; IHRC ; ZAMIN. 

'Maiihn i ~ i j e n l f b  Wendar : za H i n u  1959. Bdm. Strne. Editcd by. Zagreb: Mwca lseljenih Hrvatske: 1959: 5 
( 1959). 224 p. : 111.. ports. ; 24 cm. 
NSB 3 18-95? ; iHRC ; BIES ; Z A M ~ N ~ .  

M a u a  - isljemtiu kalendar : 1960 Krolo. Ivan. E d i d  by. Zagreb: Mauca ise l jmik Hrvatske: 1959: 6 ( 1960). 
240 p. : il!.. pons. ; 24 cm. 
NSB 318.952 ; IHRC ; BIES ; ZAMIN? 



Malia r iseljemElu kalcndar : 1% 1 .  M o ,  Ivan. Edi tcd by . *b: Matica ixljenika Hmardic; 1 % l ; 7 ( f % 1 )  
288. XLVIII p. : 111.. ports. ; 24 an. 
NSB 318.952 ; IHRC ; ZAMIN~ ; HEI. 

Matica : iscfjmiCb kalcadar : 1- Kroio, Ivm. Mted by. Zagreb: Marxca iscljmlka Hn.aukc: 1% 1 : 8 ( 1 !Xi?) 
354. ( 1 1 .  XLVII p.: ill.,pmb. ;Mm. 
NSR 338.952 ; IHRC ; BIES ; ZAMIN~.  

Matica . iseljmiEki kalendar : 1963. b i d .  Danilo. Editcd by. Zagreb: Matica i s e l ~ k a  Watskc; 1 %2: 9 ( lm). 
'2%. XXIV p. : il!.. parts., facstm. ; 33 cm. 
W B  3 t8.952 ; IHRC ; BIES : ZAMIN~. 

Malica : iscl~cNfki kalendaf : 1964. covi~. Danilo. Ediced by . ïhpcb: Malici i ~ l j m i L a  Hrvatskc; 1W; 1 0  
(1964). '3. XXII, (1) p. : ill. .  ports. ; 24cm. 
NSB 318.952 ; IHRC ; BIES ; ZAMINZ ; HEI. 

Mauu : iscljeruCki kaitndar : 1966. Covi~ ,  Danilo. U r c d  by. Zagreb: Matica lseljenika Hnatskc; 1%5: If 
t1%). 252. [4) p. : 111.. p r ~ .  ; 73 cm. 
NSB 3 18.952 ; IHRC ; BIES ; ZAMN ; Ha. 

Mauu : iseljemtlÿ iüùendar : 1967. &VIC. Wnilo. Edi red @. Zagreb: Glavm odbor M a u a  lsljrnika; 1%7; 13 
(1967). 2W. 130) p. : I I I . .  pom. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 318.952 ; IHRC ; BES ; PTTT ; ZAMJN~ ; Ha. 

Mauca : ixljenif Li Iïllcndar : 1968. Covid. Danilo. Edited by. Zagreb: Glavni odbw Mau= Ise1jenil;a: 1967; 14 
(l'Wi8). 313. [12) p. : III . ,  pom. ; 23 cm. 
YS6 318.952 ; IHRC ; PITT ; ZAMIN~ ; HEI. 

.Malia : iselpmfb kaltndar : 1969. Zaprcb: Glavni odbor .%uce tseljecul Hrviuskc; 1968; 15 ( \%Y). 2% p. : 
dl.. pris. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 3 18.952 ; IHRC ; Pin ; ZAMTN? : HEL 

Mauu : iseljemfLi Wcndar : 1970. COVIE. Dan~lo. Editcd by. Zagreb: Glavni odbor M a u a  iseljenika Hmatske; 
1969; 16 (1970). 274, 13 p. : III.. p m .  ; 23 cm. 
NSB 3 18.9St ; IHRC ; PITT ; ZAMIN? ; HU. 

Mauca - ireljenifki kalendar : 1971. Balcn. Sime i. Ivan Krolo. [Lhtcd by). ZIprrb: Mwa isel~rmh; lm; 17 
(1971). 

Mauca : iseljemfiu kolcndK : ln. Balen. Sime 1. Ivan Kmlo. [Ediced by]. Zagreb: Mauca iseljenika; 1971; 18 
( IV-). 
*NSB 318.952 ; IHRC ; PIïT ; ZAMIN? ; HEI. 

Mau- : iscljenifki kakndar : 1W3. Covid. Darulo. Edicad by. Zagreb: Mauca iscljciuka HTVardcc: 1973; 19 
(1973). 278, [9] p. : ill.. p m .  ;%cm. 
NSB 318.952 : iHRC : BIES ; ZAMN~ ; W. 



Maiica : iscijmth Lalendar : 1414. S d j a n ,  Ivo and Zonslav Ugljen, Edmd b. Zagreb: htica iscljcnih 
Hrvaiskc; 1973: B(I414). 299. 15 p. ; 111.. porrs. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 318.952 : PITT ; ZAMIN= ; HEI. 

Mau= : iscijmCh kaicndar : IQn. Novak, AnW. fEditcd by]. Zaghb: Matici iscljmika Hnafskt; 1976; 22 
( tm. 
*NSB 3 18.952 ; IHRC ; BIES ; Pin : Ha. 

.Mauca : iseljmifh kalcndar : 1979. Novak Ank, Wted b) 1. Zagreb: Maûca iscljerulra Watskc; 1978; 24 
i 1979). 
*NSB 3 18.952 ; IHRC ; PITT ; HEi. 

,Vaiica : iscljmCh kalcndar : lm. Novals Ante, (Editcd byj. Zagreb: Matica i~djefuka f-hatske; 1979; 25 
r 14#3 ) .  
*NSB 3 18.952 ; IHRC ; PI77 ; HEI. 

.Ma;ica : ixîjcniCb kalcndar : 1%1. Smoljan. Ivo. [Edld  bu]. Zagreb: Matica i s l jmka WvaLskc; 1980; 26 
[ 15x1 }. 
*NSB 231.249 ; IHRC ; BIES ; PITT ; HEI. 

Mau= : ixljcnifki Mendu : 1982. Smoljan. 1s.o. [Ediud by]. Zagreb: Matica iuljemka Hnatske; 1981; 27 
r lm). 
'NSB 231.249 ;IHRC ; PIfT ;Hm. 

~Wue : iseljeruCki Mcndar : 1985. Srndjan. It o. [Editcd bu J. Zagreb: Mwca iseljenik Hrv&c; 1984: 30 
(lm. 
'NSB 231.249 ; IHRC ; m. 

Mauca : iwijcnifki kakndar : 1%. Srndjan. I ro. [Eûitcd by 1. Zagreb: Mwa isel~eaih Hrvruke; 1985: 3 1 
( 1986). 
*NSB 231.249 : IHRC ; PITT ; HEI. 

Mauu : iseljenifki kalendar : 19û7. Smoljan. Ivo. [Edited b y I  Zagreb: Wa ileljeml;a H n w k e :  1986: 32 
(lm. 
*NSB 231.249 ; IHRC ; PITT : HU. 



Mauca : iscfjaiCh kaiendar : 1990. Smdjan, lvo, mtcd by]. Zqmb: Mau- tscljenika Hmalskt; 1989: 35 
( lm). 
*NSB 231.249 ; IHRC ; P17T ; HEI. 

NAPREDAK ALMANAH I KOLEDAR (1919.) 

Naprrdak : aimanah i kdcdar : za prcsnipnu @nu 1920. SmilSiklas, Marlro, Edited by. Whiting. Ind.: lxdala 
Ml& Narodna h a t s k a  Zaj~dni~a; 1919; 1 (1920). 145. (13 p. ; 21 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

NARODNl AMERIKANSKI KOLEDAR ( l893-) 

N a d n i  amenkansh koledar : za podinu 1893. Murina Zdravko, Urulio. Chicago. Illinois: Nakladom I iiskom 
Iisia 'Chicago'. 213 1 Wmtwortt~ ~ v e . :  1893: 1 (1893). 76. [BI p. ; 19 cm. 

- 

HRB 26701 ; NSB 338.E8. 

YARODNI KALENDAR (CHICAGO, ILL.)(1%61%6) 

Contrnues: HRVATSKI NARODM: KAff iWAR (CHICAGO. I L )  

Nruodni Mcndar : 199.  1413 West 18th Sucet. Ciucvo 8. Ill.: pzdztjc: Natndni @asnik 
111.. pm. ; 21 cm. 
Z A M ~ N ~ .  

N ~ o d n i  Men& : 1958. 14 13 Wcst 18th Succi. Chicago 8.111.: [Izdaje: NarOdm @ m k  
III.. ports. ; 20 cm. 
Z A M I N ~  : JJ. 

Namdni Mendar : 1959. 1413 Wcst 18th SLrcet, Chicapo 8. 111.: [Izdaje: Naradni @as~k] ;  1958; 1 9 9 .  160 p. : 
I I I . ,  pons. ; 20 cm. 
ZAMIN~ ; JJ.  

Narodm kaiendar : 1960 2 131 So. Ashland Ave.. Chicago 8.111.: VzQje: Narodni giasruk]; 1959: 1960. 160 p. : 
dl. .  ports. ; 20 cm. 
ZAMIN~ ; NSB 1T 23 1.96 ; JJ. 

NYodni kalendar : 1961. 2122 So. Ashlûnd Ave.. Chicago 8.111.: uzdajc: Narodm plasnikl; lm 1%1. 1%. (11 
p. : I I I . .  p n s .  ; 20 cm. 
ZAMIN~ : JJ. 



Narcdni Latcndar : 1962. 2139 So. Ashland Ave., Chicago 8. I l l . :  &daje: Narodnt glasnikj; 1% 1 ; 1962. 1 6 0  p 
dl.. ports. ; 20 cm. 
HEI ;ZAMI@ ; NSB TT 23 1.936 ; JJ. 

Narodm kalcndar : 1%3. 2122 So. Ashlarid Ave., Chicago%, 111.: nzd9)e: M m  giasnilr]; 1962; 1963. 160 p 
I I I . ,  ports. ; 30 cm. 
Z A M N ~  ; JJ. 

Naroda kalcniiar : 1964. 2123 So. Ashlûnd Ave.. ehicago 8, III.: flzdqe: Naribdni giasnik]; 1963: 1W. 1 M  p. : 
III.. ports. ; 20 cm. 
HEI ; lHRC ; Z A M ~ N ~  ; IJ. 

N d n t  kalmdar : 1%. 2 122 So. AshIand Avc.. Chicago 8.111.: flzdqc: Wni @asni kj; 1964; 1965. 160 p. 
dl., pom. ; 20 cm. 
HE1 ; lHRC ; ZAMI$. 

Narodru kalendar: 1966. 2122 So. Ashland Aw.. Chicago8, III.: fkdajc: Naruim glasnrkl; 1965; 1966. 160 p. 
I I I . .  pans. ; 20 cm. 
[HRC ; ZAMIN~* 

Narodni Uendar  : 1967. 2123 So. Ashiand Ave.. Chicago 8.111.: ozdaje: Narodni gIasmk]; 1%; 1967. lm p. 
III.. ports. ; 20 cm. 
i h i C  ; Z A M I N ~  ; JJ. 

N AS KALENDAR (TORONTO. ONT.) ( 19%- l%6) 

Continues: HRVATSKI R A D M M  KALENDAR (TORONTO, OhT. ) 
Continucd bu: NGOSLAVENSKI KANADSKl GODISNJAK (TORONTO. ONT. ) 

N d  idcndar : za gQdinu 1955 = Y ugoslab -CYiadran Year Book 479 Quun SL West, Toronio 2-8. Outano: 
Nakladom Save.m jugos1avens)Ü h Kanahm I " Jedi nsn.a"; 1954; 1955. 
WONL (C.C.ES. 1981. DDN 125275). 

NaS kalcndar : z;i godinu 1956 = Y ugosiar -Canadian Y car Book. 479 Quccn SL West. Toronto 2-B. Ontano: 
hhkiadorn Savela jupsiavenskxh Kanadan3 i 'Jedinstva"; 1955; 1956. 
'OONL (C.C.ES. 1981. DDN 125275) ; Z A M I N ~ .  

Na4 kalendar : z;r godinu 1957 = Y ugosla~ -Canadian Ycar Bmk. 479 Queen 9~ West. Toronto 2-B. Ontano: 
Saliladom Savcza jugusla~ensiuh Kanadana I 'Jedinstva": 1956; 1957. 
WONL K . C E S .  1981. DDN 123275). 

Na3 kalcndar : za godinu 1958 = Y ugaslat -Canadian Y car Tomm. Cariada: Naldadom Savcza 
jugosla\cnsiuh Kariiidjana r "Jedinma"; 19- 1958. 160 p. : I I I . .  pom. ; 23 cm. 
NSB IT 23 1 . ~ 1 3  ; IHRC ; ZAMIN. 

NaJ Wcndar : za gdinu 1959. Toronto. Canadi: flzâa~u 'Jedimtvo' i S a v a  ju&osiavemhh KanabMI; 19%; 5 
(1959). IHI p. : ifl.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
HEI ; OONL (C.C.ES. 1981. DDN 112275) ; ZAMIN. 



Na3 kalenQr : ta @au 1961 = Yupdav-Chadian Year Book 479 Quccn St W e s ~  Tororim 2-8 ,  Ontano, 
Nakladom Saveza jugodaveaskib Kan- i 'ladinstva' ; 1960: 1 % 1 .  
*OOW (C.C.ES. 1981, DDN 1322S). 

Na5 kalendar : ta 1965. gochnu. Toronto. Canada: (Savez jugodavensloh KaMdariii 1 "Jedinsn.~' 1; 1964; 10 ( 1965). 
1% p. : III.. ports. ; 22 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

N;iS kalcndar : za 1966. @nu. Toronto. Canadix [Savez jugdavcnshh KaMdana I 'J~dinstvo"]; 1%5: 1 I ( 1W). 
160. 36 p. : III.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

N& Wendar : za podinu 1967 = Y uplav-Canadian Year Bodt 479 Quecn SL West, Toronto 2-0, ûnrano: 
Naicladorn Sa\.cza j u g d a ~ c n ~ h h  Kanaâana i "Jcdinstvaa; 1966; 1967. 
*ACHS 

NASA NADA. KALENDAR (1973-1957) 

Sakt nada : kalendar za arncnf kc LiaidiCkc h a t r :  : w obihu @nu 1915. (Clcvcland. Ohioj: lzdala ga t-in atska 
Katolitka Qcdnici u Sjedinjenim W v a m a  AmenCbm: lm: 2 (19225). 313. [ I l  p. : 111.. pcm.  .23 cm. 
HRB 27109 ; NSB 176.234 ; HH. 

N A  nada : kalcndar za amcntke kamlitke Hrvate : za ohhu pdinu  1926. Danladovac, Mtjo Gjuro. Editcd by. 
Cleveland: 1xdaJs ga baiska  Kaidifka ïqcdnica u S.D. Amenke; lm: 3 ( 19?6). 285. (31 p. : III.. pons. : 3 
cm. 
HRB 27110; NSB I76X'W; SA-MIN. 

N A  naQ : I;alendu za amenCke katolttke Hrvate : w @nu 1927. Chicago. IIlimns; 1926; 4 (1927). 
* IHRC. 

N& nada : kaiendar rn menüre katolifke Hnalc : w pcstupnu @nu 1928 ksih. m u a n .  Editcd b>.. lû49 
W a t  2 n d  Street. Chicago. III.:  izdaîa p Hnauka Katolifka Za~ednica u S.D. Amcnke; 1927; 5 ( lm). -2% p. : 
111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
ZAMIN : IHRC. 

'i& naâa : kalcndar la amenfke Latdifke H n u e  : ta prostu godinu 1919. ScvmwiC. Ihja Ckveland: Ilhla ga 
Hrvahka KaioliCka Zqedniça U. S.D. Amenke: 19?8; 6 (1929). [â] ,31-222.  [18j p. : dl.. m. ; 3 cm. 
HEI. 

N& nada : kalendar za arnmfke katolif ke Hrr ae : za godinu 1 9 3 0  Domldovac. Mjo uro. Cleveland. 0.: I M a  
a Hmatska btol i fka Zqednica U. S.D. Amcnke: 1929: 7 ( 1930). 254 p. : ill.. pons. : 24 m. 
ZAMIN. 



?Ma nada : kaicndar zaamenEkc WiEk Hrvaic : 1931 = Ow Hopc : Calendar for the Catholic C m a n s  in the 
U.S.A. : 193 1. Domiadovac, M. G.. Ebuir. (Cleveland. Ohio]: lzdala p h W  Katditka Za~ednia u 
SDA=Riblished by Tbe C m a n  Caîhdic Umm of the U.S.A.; 1930; 8 (1931). 221. (31 p. : 111.. pm. : 23 cm. 
HEI ; ZAMIN. 

hiab nada Iralaidar : ta g. 1932 : za am«iCkc IcadiCke Hrvut. Kdander, h?acis X., U d o .  Cleveland: I d a  p 
Hrvaiska Katditka Zajedrilca U. S.D. ArnMltt = Cmtian Catbdic Union of the USA ; 193 1.0 ( 1932 1. 3 M .  12 J p 
: III . .  porrs. ; 26 cm. 
HEI ; IHRC ; ZAMIN~.  

NaSa nada : kaltndar za godinu 1939. Kdvrder, F. X.. Uredio. ~ u s b u r g h .  Pal: Izdala Hnatska Katoidka 
Zqedmca u Sjed. Drtavama Ammke: 1938; 16 (1939). 272 p. : III., porrs. ; 23 cm. 
HEI : ZAMIN. 

N A  nada : hrvatski katolitki puCki kalendar : 1946. Bond, Htlcn. Edrtui ôy. Cleveland: lzdala gis Watska 
KatoliCka Zajedmca u S.D. Arnenkt: 1945; 23 ( 1946). 3 12 p. : il].. ports. ; 26 cm. 
ZAMIN; KEi ; IHRC. 

N A  nada . kalendar za amcnCkc katdifkc Hrvatc : za @nu 1547. Chicago. Illinas; 1946; 24 (1947. 
'IHRC ; NSB 176.334. 

N A  nada : kaltndar za amaitkc kato(aCke Watt : za pdinu 194û. Cleveland: Izdala pi Hmatsb Katditka 
Zqedn~ca u S.D. Amen ke: 1947: 25 ( 1948). 
*HEI ; IHRC. 

N A  nada : kdendar z;t amaitke kaiolifkc Hmau : za @nu 1949. Cle~eland: lzdala g Hnatsh Katditka 
Zajcdnica LI S.D. Amenkc; 1948; 26 ( 1W9). 
'HU . IHRC. 

NaSa nÿd;i : kalcndar za a m m k  katditkc b a c  : ta g d n u  1951. Cleveland: Izdaia pa Hn atsh Katditka 
Zajednica u S.D. Amenkt; 1933; 2û ( 1951 1. 192 p. : 1 1 1 . .  pom. . 24 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

NaSa nada : Mendrrr Hnatske Katolifke Zajednicc . 19% = Our Hope A l m .  Bond, Swntslav i. Helen M. 
Bond. Pnredili: . 115  W. 5th Avenue. G-. Indiaru- Izâaia. Hna- bd i fka  Zajednica: 1957: 1 ( 1991). 96 p. : 
di.. ports. 
'NSB (IT backlog) ; HEi. 

NOVI HRVAT. KOLEDAR (1914) 

Ma b a i  kolcdar : za prosni godinu 1915. P.O. Box 1 163. New Y& N.Y .: I+dplo wcdrt~Jtvo 'Novop Hrvota'; 
1914; 1915. aI, f71 p. : I I I . .  pans. ; 25 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

NOVI K A T O L I ~ K I  KOLEDAR ( 18981910) 

Nova Iwiolifb kdedir : sa slikami : za god. 1899. Winorbcrg: Tisak i W. I. Stnnhner-a; 1898: 1899. 2. 39. IX 
p.. [ I I  foldedleafof plaies: 111.. pons. ; 22cm. 
*HRB 26748 ; NSB 156.ûûû. 



Novi tratoltClu kdcdar : sa sllkami : ta @ 1900. Wintcrbcrp: Tisak I d. J. Smnhntr-ri;  lm; 1 9 0 .  32. VII. 
lx p., 11) Id of piam : 111.. ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26749 ; NSB 156.808. 

Novi IcatdiCh kdadat : sa slikami : za pod 1901. Winurkrg, Zagreb i New York J. Su~nbrcncr. lutdith ;t . 
zavod. knjip~skara i umjetni&t a-; 1900; 1901. 32. IX, ( 1) p., [ 11 fddcd feaf of plates : I I I . .  ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26% : NSB 156.W 

Novi katolifh kdcdar : sa s l i b  : ta god. lm Winttrberg, Z a p b  I New York KatoliCb U. zmx~d 
knjigaskara i urnjetmfka uskasa J. Sitinbrtnef, c. i k dvorsh knjiptiskar; 1 9 0 1  ; 1902. 32. )i. ( 1  f p.. [ 1 
lcaf of plares : III., p m s  ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26751 ; NSB 156.tWû. 

Novi kaidifki kdedar : sa slikami : za g a i .  1905. Winnkrp .  Zagreb i New Y& Katoiith nakl. r a k o d .  
knjig~iiskara i umjeuufka rislian I. Suinbrcner. c. i k. dvorski kqigouskar; 1904; 1905. 32. Vil!. 1 1  p.. ( 1 1 
foldcd Id of plates : 111.. poris. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26753 : NSB 156.1;C08. 

Novi katolith kdcâar : sa d i h i  : la g a i  1906. Winmbmg (&ska). ï a p b  i Nea. Y-: btoiitlÿ a w d .  
knjrgotiskara i umjernifka uskara J. Sirinbrtner. c. i k. dvorsb im~igouskar; 1905; 1906. 32. VI11 p. : il!., ports. ; 
22 cm. 
'HRB 26754 ; NSB 1%.8#3. 

No\ i btolich koledar : sa slikarni : za pi. 1W. Wintrrbcrp (&ka). Zagreb r N c a  York K a i o l i f h  nakl. mvod. 
knjigoriskara I umjctniPka Siampanja J .  Suinbrcner. c. I kr. dvwski Siampar; 1906; 1907. 20. Vil ,  [ 1 ] p.. [ 15) 
leaues of plam ( 1  folded) : i11.. ports. . 23 cm. 
*HRB 26755 ; NSB 156.808. 

Nmi kaiolick kolcdar : sa slikarni : za pncstupnu g a i .  lm. Wintrrberg ( C a b ) .  Zagreb i New- York: Katdi& 
nakl zinod. knjigousha i u m j e ~ n i h  Siampanja f .  Sieinbrtncr. c. I kr. dvorski Siampar: 1907; 1908. 19. (11, VII. 
l i 1 p.. [16] lemes of plaits ( l foidcd) : III.. ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 267% ; NSB 156.808. 

Nos t iiaoliCia koiedar : sa slikarni : a gai.  1909. Wintchcrp (Ceska). Zagreb i Neri. York: Katoiif b nu. ~avod. 
knjigoiis);ara i umjetn1Cka Sranipanja J. Sleinbrtncr. c. I Lrr. duorski Siampar; lm: lm. 19. [ I l .  VII, [ 1) p., [ 161 
l a v e s  of plares (1 folded) : ilt.. ports. ; 73 m. 
*HRB 2679 ; NSB 156.80%. 

Novi Wif ki kdedar : sa slikami : ta god. 19 10. Winlerbcrg (&ka). Zagreb i New York Katdith MLI. nvod. 
knjigouskara i umjeuiitka Jtampanja J. Sieinbrcner. c. I kr. dvorski Stampar; 1909; 1910. 19. (1  1, p., (1q 
leaves of platts ( 1  foldcd) : ill., ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26758 ; NSB 156,808. 

Novi kiol iEki koleûar : sa clikami : za god. 19 1 1. Winurbcrg (&ka). Zagreb i New York: KaditLi d. tavod. 
knjiBra I urnjetnlCka knjigouskara J.  Steinbrener. ces. i kr. dvorski knjigottskar: 1910; 191 1. 29, 11 1, VI11 p.. [ I l l  
leaves of plairs : r I l  .. ports. ; 22 m. 
*HRB 26759 ; NSB 156.ûOû. 



NOVI SALJIVI SLIKOVNI KOLEDAR (18XL1908) 

Novi Wivi slikovm tdcdu : za pod 1899. Wintcrbtrg:  TI^ 1 naL1.1. S t u n h n e r - a ;  1898: 1899. 2. 39.1X p.. 
(1 ] leaf of piam : III., ports. ; 22 cm. 
WRB 26760 ; NSB 156.807. 

Novi Wivi slikom kdedu : za pi. 1900. Winicr(xrg: Ti& i uakJ. 1. Stelnbrmr-a: 1899: 1 9 a )  39. VII. [X  p.. 
(21 i eava  of plats : ill.. ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26761 ; NSB 126.807. 

Novi h l j t v i  slikovni kdedar : za god. 190 1. Wintcrbtrg , ;laprtb i N m  York: J. Stcinkener. naW. zavod. 
kn~igouskam I umjemitka urkara; 1900; 1901. 32. IX. [ I I  p., [1] Idd  piam : III . .  parr -2.2 cm. 
*HRB 26763 ; NSB 156.807. 

Novi Mjiw slikomi koîcdar : za gai. 1902 Winlcrhrg . Zagnb i New Yorlc Nslrldiu tavod. h i ~ i ~ s l i u a  i 

umjemifka uskara J. Smnbrencr. c. i k dvonb knjigo~sk. 1901: 1 9 0 Z  32. IX. [ I  J p.. [ I  1 folcicd leal of plaies 
I I I . .  pom. . 22 cm. 
*HM 2 o m  ; NSB 1 ~ . m 7 .  

Novi k l j i i . i  slikovni kdcdar : za pl. lm. winierbng . Zagreb I New Y a k  NIkldni z a v d  k n j i p t J s k m  i 
urnjeuu&a uskara J. Stcrnbrcm. c. i k. dvomh knjigot~skar: 1902: 1903.32, IX.  [ I  1 p.. (1 1 Id of plates : 111.. 

ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26764 ; NSB 156.807. 

Novi Mjiw slikovni kdedar : za pnjcstupiu god. 1904. Winurbcrg . Zagreb I New Y & Nakladni n v d  
knjigouskan I umjetmfka u s h  J. Siembrcncr. c. I k. dvorsh  k n j ~ p ~ s l r a r .  1W; 1904. 37. VI11 p.. [ I I  Id of 
piam : 111.. pwts. ; '3 cm. 
RHRû 26765 ; NSB 156.807. 

N m i  Wjici slikovm koledar : zt gud. 1905. Wintcrûcrg . L g ~ b  I New Yak N d d n i  zauoâ. knjtgo~skarij i 
umjeuiifka t i s h  J. Steinbrener. c. I k. dsorrh knjipousku; 1904: 1905. 32. VI11 p.. ( 1 1  leafof plates : III.. ports. 
2 2  cm. 
RHRB 36766 ; NSB 1sti.tKV. 

N o s ~  h l j ~ v i  slikovni Lrdedar : 7a pod. 1906. Winicrkrg  (&ka). agrcb I New York: N u a d n i  zavod. 
knj~gousku;i 1 umjemiEka ~s)lara J. Suinùrener. c. I L. dronki kn~igotislcar; 1905; 1906. 32. VI11 p.. [ 141 l u v a  of 
plates ( 1  col.) : III.. ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26x7 ; NSB 15ti.rn7 

Novi W ~ i v i  slikovni koledar : za @. 1907. Wintcrberg. Zagreb I New York Natladni nvod. Luijigcwslÿva i 
umjeuutka uskara J. Steinbicner. c. i k. d w m h  kn~~pouslur: 1906; 1907. 18. VII. J I ]  p.. 18) l aver  of plates : III. .  
ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26768 ; NSB 156.807. 

Novi Wjivt slikovm kolcbr : iu pnatupnu g a i .  19CB. WinLnbcrg. Zagreb i New York Naldadni m o d .  
kn~igociskzua i umjctmf ka ~sl rara  J. Siciiibrener. c. i k. drorsh k n j l p ~ ~ h ;  1907; 1908. 19. 113 1. VU. [ I  ] p.. [?) 
Icaves of plates : 111.. ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26769 ; NSB 156.807. 

Novi bljivi slikovm kolsdar : za god. 1909. Winrtrkrp. Z a v b  r Nns Y o k  Nakidm zavod. kn~igmslun i 

um~etnidca uskara J. Skinbrencr. c.  i k. d v m h  knjigouskar: 1908; 1909. 23. 191. VI!. ( 1  ] p.. Il81 lcaves of plates 
: iil.. ports. ; 22 cm. 
*HRB 26TIO ; NSB 156.807. 



PUTNIK. KOLEDAR (1912-) 

PUTNIK. NARODNI KALENDAR (IW) 

Pumk : narodni Wcndar : za p i  1907. KuloC. Nikda St, Editui b. Z a p b :  Izd. Rdovnica J.G. DraJk(n16; 
1906: lm. m. [ l ]  p. : ms9 
*HRB 27192 

RADNICKI KALENDAR (CHICAGO, ILL.) (193415B7) 

Conrinues: CRVENi KALEM)AR 
Cmunucâ b y  R A D M ~  KALENDAR (PITTSBURGH. PA.) 

RadniCki kalendar : 1935. S. Luomis SL. Chicago. Ill.; W a d o m  W C k c  knj~farr; 1934; 1935. 1% p. : 
I I I . .  ports. ; 24 cm. 
ZAMJN~. 

RadniCh Mcndar : 1936. 1849 N. Halsted SL. CIucago. I I I . :  Nakladom RadsuCkc knj~tare: 195. l(iO p. : dl.. 
ports. ; 24 cm. 
ZAMIN? 

R;tdnlCki kalendar : 1937. 1625 Blw tsland Avenue, Chicago. Ill.: W a d o m  RadniCicc hi!t2arr; 1936; 1937. 192 
p. : 111.. ports. ; 24 cm. 
ZA MI ~ 2 .  

IRadnid!ki kaiendar : 19381- 1625 Blue Island Avcnuc. Chicago. 111.1: wakiadom RadmCkr kn~i2xc) ; 1937; lm. 
224 p. : I I I . .  pons. ; 34 cm. 
ZAMIN?. 

R A D N I ~ K I  KALENDAR (PITTSBURGH. PA.) (193&1941) 

Coniinucs: RADMCKJ KALENDAR (CHICAGO, I L )  
Coniinued by: HRVATSKi NARODM KALENDAR (PïITSBURGH, PA.) 

Radnitkt kalcndar : 1939. 1918 East Strcci. N.S.. Rnsburgh. Pa: Nakladom Hrvaiske radnifke knji2are; 19323; 
1939. 166, (501 p. : I I I . ,  ports. ; 71 cm. 
ZAMIN ; IHRC. 

Radniçh kaiendar : IWO. 1916 East Str#t, N.S., Ritsburgh. Pa: Naklzdom Hwaske radnifke k q i f u t ;  1939: 
1940. 168, (521 p. : i lt . .  ports. ; 22 cm. 
ZAMIN? 

Radnith kaîench : 1941. 1916 East Street. N.S.. Rtt~burgh. fà: Naldaéom Hrvuslre radmftc knjitarr: 1940: 
1941. 192, [%l p. : ill., ports. ; Zl cm. 
ZAMIN~. 



SOCUALISTICKI RADNICKI KALGNDAR (1E-1964) 

Soctjdistifki radrua kalendar : za prosni @nu 1933. Cicveland. O.: Izianje knjifarc ' R ; d n i C k  borbt'; IE; 
1933. 145. [ls]  p. : dl.. p. ; 3 cm. 
HRB 26130 ; NSB 187.û31. 

Scm~alistif iu radnith kdendar : lm. [Cleveland, O. 1: nzdan)t knjilaB ' F k h C k e  ùxbc"); 1924; 1 9 3 .  140. [10) 
p. : I I I . .  ports. ; 24 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

Socijaiisri&h radrutla Icalendar : 1926. Cleveland. 0.: Ildanje knji2are 'RadiuCke borbc': lm; 1926. 160 p. : I I I . .  
pris. ; 24 cm. 
ZAMIN. 

SocijaiisuCh radtuflu kaicndar : n prostu @inu 1947.3413 SL Chur Ave.. Cleveland 14. Ohio: lzdanje knjli?ZVC 
Radnitkt borbc; 1946; 1W7. 195, ( 1  1 p. : I I I . ,  ports. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 187.03 1 .  

SoL.ijalisuflo radniCkr kalendar : ta prrsnipiu @nu 1948. 3413 Sr Clair Avc., Cleveland 14. Oluo: lzdaqe 
kqitare RadniCke brk; 1947; 1948. 142. 12) p. : il!., pons. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 1aI.MI. 

Sonjalisuth ndnifki Wendar : za prostu @inu 1949.3413 S t  Clvr Ave.. Cievelancl 14. Ohio: Izdanje kn~itarr 
Radnifke borbe; 1948; 1949. 140. [4) p. : 111.. ports. : 23 cm. 
NSB 187.031. 

Sonjdis~fh radmfh kaiendu : za pmsiu @rnu 1950. 3413 SL Clam Ave.. Clcvelanâ 14. Ohio: Itduijc kqitnrr 
Radnitke borbe; 1949: 1950. 142, [2) p. : I I I . .  pori.5. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 187.031. 

h j d i s t i f k i  radnifki ialendar : w prostu godinu 1951. 3413 Sl. Clvr Ave.. Cleveland 14. %O: Izdanjc knjihre 
Radnifke borbe; 1950; 1951. 142. [ZJ p. : 1 1 1 . .  pnm. . 23 cm. 
NSB 187.û31 ; NSB IIT b d c ~ o ~ ) ~ .  

h i ] a l i s u f  ki radruth kalendar : ra pmtupnu godinu 1952. 34 13 SL Clair Ave.. Cleveland 14. Ohio: ltduje 
knji2are Radrutke borbe; 1951; 1952. 142, 121 p. : III.. pons. ; 23 cm. 
NSB 187.03 1. 

Soojdisuth radn~tk~ kaiendar : za prostu godinu 1953.3413 SL Clplr Avc.. Clcvdand 14. Ohio: Izdan~c LÿiliZM 
Radnifke borûc; 1952; 1953. !12. (21 p. : dl. ,  pom. ; 23 cm. 
HE1 ; ZAMN. 

Socijalis~fki radnith kdendilr : za prosiu p h n u  1954.3413 SL Clair Ave.. Clevdand 14. Ohio: lzdan~c IcnJituc 
Radnifke bmbe; 1953: 1954. 142. [21 p. : III.. ports. . 23 cm. 
ZAMIhf3. 



Soci~alistiEh radni& kalendar : ta pr~snr godinu 1955.3413 St  Clvr Ave.. Cleveland 14. Ohio  lzdanje knjtkuc 
Radnitkc ùxîx; 1954: lm. 
WSB (IT kicklog). 

SanjaiistlCh radnith kaimdar : za Qrrstupiu @au 1956.3413 S t  Clvr Ave.. Cleveland 14. Otuo: Izdanje 
knjiZarr RadnrLSkc tmbc; 1955; 19%. 
*NSB (Il' becldog). 

Socijaiisu~h radnith Wmdar : n promu godinu 1957. 3413 St Clar Avc., Cleveland 14. &O: hianje L;nliZYr 
Radnrfkc bah; 1956; 1957. 
* NSB (1T kklog).  

SocijalistiCh rodruCh kalendar : za prosni @aul9s.  3413 Si. C h r  Ave.. Cleveland 14. Ohio: It.r;vijc LinjtZarc 
RadniCkt bdx; l m ;  1958. 
*NSB (fT bacldog). 

SocijdisuCk~ radoitla kaimdar : za prostu podinu lm. 3413 St Clair Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio; Itdanjc knji2are 
Radmtke hrbc; 1993; 1959. 142, [2] p. . iII.. potts. ; 23 cm. 
NSB tIT backlq) ; ZAMIN* 

Soajalisutki radruth Wcndar : za prcsnipiu @nu IWO. 3413 St Clair Ave., Cleveland 14. Ohm: itdanje 
knji2arc Radrutkt bwbe; 1959; 1960. 142. 121 p. : I I I . .  ports. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (1T hrklogp ; UMIN~. 

SocijalistiCki radnitlu kalcndar : za p t u  p h n u  1 9 6 1 .  3413 St Clair Avc., Cleveland 14. Ohio: Itdanjc knji2;uE 
FMniCke bo*; 1960; l%i.  142. 12) p. : III.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
NSB f lT backlo& ; ZAMIN. 

Socijaltstifh radmelu kalendar : za prostu godinu 1%3 3413 SL Clair Ave., Cleveland 14, Ohio: Izdanjt knjiibart 
Radnitke b o r k :  1%1; 1962. 142. (21 p. : 111.. pom. . 23 cm. 
NSB ( I f  backlog) ; ZAMJN. 

SocijalistiCki r;tdniCki Mendar : za prclstu godinu 1963. 34 13 SL Clvr Avc.. CIcvciand 14. Ohio: ~zdanjt knji2;uc 
Radnitke borbe: 1962; 1%3 143. (21 p. - I I I . .  pons. ; 3 cm. 
NSB (1T backlog) : ZAMIN. 

SocijaiistiCki radmCh kaiendar : za prestupnu gdinu  1964.34 13 St Clair. Cleveiand 14, Ohio: Izdanjc knji2am 
Radnifke borbc; 1963; 1964. 142.12j p. : 111.. ports. ; 23 cm. 
NSB (IT k k l o g )  ; IHRC ; ZAMIN. 

SocijalistJtki radnifki kdendar : za prostu godinu 1%5. 3413 St. Clair. C)evcland 14, Ohio: ILdanje knj12arr 
MniCkc bwk; 1964; 1965. 

IHRC. 

SARENI SVJETSKI KOLEDAR (1- 1916) 

&ni syeuki kdcdar : la godinu 1901.  Winitrberg. Zagreb I New-York: J. Sictnkncr. mkladm zavod. 
kn]~pUskiua 1 um~emifka uskara: 1 9 0 :  1901 .  140.[4]. IX. 1291 p.. (61 p. of p l a .  13 1 laves of plates : 111. tsome 
coi.). ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 2 6 t M  ; NSB 156.81 5. 



h m  svpb koiedar : za @nu 1902. Winurbtrg, Zagreb i New-Y arlc Nakladni zavod. k q i p t ~ s k  I 

uaijctnitka tiskara J. Stnnbrcncr. c. i k. dvarzlo knjigmskar. 1901; 1903, 142, (21. IX. (21) p.. 141 p. of plates. (31 
leaves of plam (2 fdbed) : 111. (owne cd.). ports. ; 31 cm. 
HRB 26867 ; NSB 156.815. 

SV- kd& : za @nu 1903. Wintcrkrg. Zagreb i New-Yak: NaLladni zavai. kn~ ips i i ua  i 

umjelni&a uskara I. Srctnhner, c. i k. dvarski kujigotrsItar.. 1902; lm. 142, (2). IX. (191 p., (4) tcaves of piam 
(3 fdded) : til. (some col.). parts. ; 23 cm. 
HW 26868 : NSB 156.815. 

h e m  w j c b  kdedar : ta godinu 1SKM. Winrtrberg. Zagreb 1 New-York NaLl& zavod. kn~ igo~ska ra  i 

LInljttni&3 uskara J. Stcinbrcncr, c. I k. d v h  knjigoûskar; 1903; 1904. 143, [ 11. VI11, VIIl ,  (301 p., 131 lea\es al' 
plates (2 foldcd) : 111. (socne cd.), ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26f369 ; NSB 156.815. 

&ni sv~euki kdedar : za pchnu 1905. Winttrbtrg. Zagreb i New-York Nakiadm zavod. L n j i ~ s k a r a  i 

umjetnifka uslrara J. Sicinkner. c. 1 k dvorski LüiJigoUsltar, lm; 1905. 143. [ 11. Vl11. (241 p.. [41 Ica\ es of 
plates ( 2  fddad). [41 p. of plaies . III. ( m e  c d . ) ,  ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26870 ; NSB ISd.815. 

h e m  svjefsh kdedar : za @mu 1906. Winicrberg (Chka). Zagreb i New-York Nakiadni zavad. k q i p s l i a n  i 
umjetiuCka uskara J. Sittnbrtner. c. I k. dvorsh LnJigomkar; 1W5: 1906. 143,111. VII1, [26) p.. [4] p. of plates. 
131 Icaves of piarcs ( 1  foldtd) : III. (some col.), pwls. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 2 W 1  ; NSB 156.815. 

h a u  n j e ~ 5 b  kdedar : za @inu 1407. Winkrtmg (&&a), Zagreb i New-York NIUsdni zavod. L n ~ i p ~ s k a r a  i 

umjeiniCka t i s h  3. Sttinbrrncr, c. 1 k. dvmkr knjigouskar: 1906; 1907. 143, ( 1  1, VU. [ 1). 32. [38] p.. (31 laves  
of platcs ( 2  fdded). 14) p. of plairs : III. (sorne col.), pwts. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26872 ; NSB 156.81 5. 

$arcni svjeükr Mcdar : za pnesaipiu gobinu l m .  W i n i c k g  (&ka). Z a p b  I New York W a d m  zavod. 
kn~igouskara i u m j c u i l ~ h  tiskara J. Suinbrencr, c. i k. dvorsh knjigouskar; 1907; 1908. 143. [Il, VII. (391 p.. (3 
Icates of plarcs ( 1  folded) . III. (some col.). (21 p. of plates . 111. (some cd.), ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 2 m  ; NSB 156.81 S. 

h m  svjetsb k d e b r  : za @nu 1909. W ~ n m k g  (Ceska). Zagreb I N m - Y o r k  Naklacini zatod. h i j t g o ~ s l ; m  i 
umjeuiitka iiskara J. Stctnbrcner. c. I k. dvorski kqtgouskar: 1906; 1909. 143. ( 1  1, VII, (41) p., [q l a v e s  of 
plates. [21 p. of platcs : I I I .  ( m e  coi.). ports. ; 91 cm. 
HRB 26614 ; NSB 156.815. 

&ni w j e u h  kdcdu : ra goainu 1910. Wintcrturg (&ka). Zagreb I New-Y& W a d m  aivod, kqigouskara i 
u m j e t n ~ f l  ~ s k a r a  J. Sic inkne r .  c. i k. dvonlri kn~igouskar: 1909; 1910. 143. (11. VIII. 1401 p.. (81 p. of piam. 
(21 lcaves of plates : ili. (some col.). ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26815 ; NSB 156.815. 

h m  svjetsb k d a k  : n @inu 191 1. Winicrbcre (Ceska). W b  i New York ~akîI.dni zavod. knjihra I 
umjcviifka tiskara J. Stcinhner. m. i M j .  dvonki knjigot~skar; 1910: 191 1. 143. [ I l .  VIII. (361 p.. 19 l n v a  of 
plaies ( 1 fddd) .  [4] p. of platcs : III. (srne col.). pom. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26a16 ; NSB 156.815. 

h n i  wjerrki kolcdu : ta godinu 1914. Zagreb. Winkrbxg i New-Y& NaMadm r a v d  usku. k.njip i 
u m j e ~ ~  J. Sicinbrcner. v i u t m o  Ivan I Rupert Stnnbrencr. c. i kr. dvorska knjigotishra; 1913; 1914. 143. [l]. 
8. [ 161 p.. [41 leavcs of plates. [41 p. of plarcs : 111. (some cd.). ports. ; 23 cm. 
HRB 26#7 ; NSB 156.815. 



Samm (ie. Larciri) sv)trsb kdcdar : za podinu 1917. Zogrtb. W t o m û q  1 New-York Nakiadm zmod. o s h  
knjiga i umjctnina I. Sttinbrtner, vlajtnici Ivan I Ru* Smnbrrncr, c. I kr. dvmka kn~igotisltara; 1916; 1917 
117. XI. S.[%) p.. [q Icaves of p i a  (3 f d d d )  : 111. (sme d.), pans. : 23 cm. 
NSB 156.815. 

VELIKI ILUSTROVANI ZABAVNI KOLEDAR ( lXKLl9l2) 

Velih ilusmvani zabavnt koledar : za pd. 1901. : za svaçcnikc, hnovnikc, umjctnik. trgova, obrtnike. @jmc I 

xijakc : s mnogim ilustr. ... Winttrbcrb Zagrtb I New York 1. S t a n h n a  naki. zava i .  knjrgo~sl;ara i umjcmtta 
uskasa; 1 9 0 ;  1901. 140.33-96.33-127,[1). IX p.. (191 lcavcs of plai# : 111. (somc cd.) , 24 cm. 
*HRB 26894 ; NSB tS6.ï95. 

Vehh i i ~ a m  zatmivni koledar : za pi. 1902. : za s ~ ~ k e .  Çinovmkc, umjctaikc. trgova, obrtntkc. gradjslac I 

scljake : s mnopm ilustr. ... Winrmbcrg. Zagreb I New York: Nakl. z a v d  luijiptiskara r ~ITIjcuiiCka tiskra J. 
Stcinbrmcr. c. I k. dvorsh knjtpuskar; 1901 ; lm 142.33-%. 33- 1 3 .  ( 1  1. lx. (11 p.. [ 141 leavcs of plam : 111. 
(somc cal.) .24 cm. 
*HRB 2 W 5  ; NSB 156.795. 

Vel th il ustrovm tabavm kd#ht  ta pod 1903. : za s v u k n i k .  hnovni ke. umjeuuke. t r p v a .  obrmikc. gradjane I 
scljakc : s mnogim 1iust.r. .. Winttrkg. Zagreb I New Y& W. zavod, knjipmkara 1 urnjeiniCka tiskara J. 
Suinbrcner. c. I k dvonh LnjiptisLar; 1901; lm. 142 . [2]. 33-%. 33- 126. [2 ] .  IX. [ 1 J p.. [ 131 leavcs of plais : 
111. (wme col.) : 24 cm. 
* H M  26896 ; NSB 156.795. 

Velih ilusuovant t a b v m  koledar : za pnjestupnu g u i  1904. : za svakmke. Cimwnike. uqemikc. ugova. 
obmkc,  gmdjane I seljakc : s mnopm ilustr. ... Winurkrg. Zagreb i Ncu. Y& W. zavod. kqipriskara I 

umjetnifka uskara J. Slanbrcncr. c. I k. dvorski knjijpuskar, lm: lm. 143. ( Il. 33-96, 33- 126. [2]. VI11 p.. 
[ 101 leavcs of plam : i l l .  (somc col.); 24 cm. 
'HRB 26897 ; NSB 156.795. 

Velilo t l u t m v a n ~  rabavni kdcdv : za gad. 1905. : za svsornih. hnovnike. umjemilrc. upvcc. okmih. gdjane I 

reljakc - s mnogim I~W. ... Wintcrbcrp. Zagreb I New York Nakl. zavod. knjipuskan t umjeüuf ka eskara J. 
Sinnbrcner. c. I kt. dvorski knjigouskar; 1909: 1905. 143. Il ] .  33-%. 33-126. (21. VI11 p., (121 l a v a  d plam : 
111. (sorne col.) : 24 cm. 
*HRB 26898 ; NSB 156.795. 

Velih i l u s ~ u u  u b m  Mcdar : za pod. 1906 : za swCcnike. hnovmke. umjcmike. W v a .  okmikc, pdpm i 
seljakc : s mnopm ~lustr. ... Wtntcrkrp t Ceska). Zagreb I New. York Nakl. a v a l .  knj ipskara 1 umjevuClra 
ushra j. Stcinbrcner. c. I k. dvorski kn~igo<iskUr: 1905; 1906. 143. [Il. 33-96.33-126. [2], VI1 p.. (1 11 lcava of 
plates : 111. (somc cd.) ; 24 cm. 
*HRB 26899 : NSB 156.795. 

Velih iluruovani &nu kdedar : za gai. 1907 : u sveckruke. hnwnikc. um~~mikc. trgovœ. obrmike. g s d J ~ e  I 

sdjdce : s rnnogo i i u m .  ... Wintcrbcrg ( C a b ) .  ïagreb I New York: N~U. z a v d  l o i j i g o u s b  I umjecnitb u s h  
I. Sainb~ner. c. I k. dvonh knjigaristw: 1905; 1907. 143. (11 33-96.33-127.[1]. VI11 p.. [ L I  j lcavs of plates : 
111. (some col.) : 24 cm. 
*HRB 2 6 9 0  ; NS8 156.795. 



Vclih ilustrovani A v n i  koicdar : ai god. 1909 : za svtCcnrJrc. Einovnikc, mjcinikc. upct. obrtnikc. pdjanc i 
xl jakc  : s mmpm ilustr. ... Winterbcrg. Zagreb 1 New York W. zavod, b j ipskara  1 umjctm&i t i s h  J .  
Smnbrrner, c. 1 k. dvorskr k n j i ~ s k a r ;  lm; 1909. 143, f 11.33-96.33- 126. (21. VI!. [ I ] p.. [ 131 leavcs cd plates : 
III. (some col.) ; 24 cm. 
WFèB 26902 ; NSB 156.795. 

Velih ~ lusmvani  abam kdedar : ta god 1910. : za svcçtaikc, Crnovnike. mjctn ik ,  t r p œ .  obnnike. pradjanc I 
scfjake : s m w p m  ilustr. ... Wintcrbcrg. Zagreb 1 New York: W. zavod. k n j i m s b r a  J umjetnteka hskam J. 
Stcinbrratr. c. I L. dvonkt knjigouskar; 1909; 1910. 143, ( 11.33-96.33- 127, [ 1 1, VIIl p., [ 141 leaves of plates : 
III. ( m e  cd.) ; 3 4  cm. 
*HRB 26903 ; NSB 156.795. 

Velib ilusuovam zabavni kd& : ta podrnu 1913 : za SYcCcnrkc, h w v n r k c ,  umjetrilkc, vpvcc, obrtnike. 
gdjane I xljakt : s mnopm t l u s m j a m a  Zagreb. W i n t e r k g  1 New-York Nakhh  mvod. u s b  k n j l ~ d  I 

umjetruna J. Skinbmncr, vlastnia Ivan t Ruprt Stcinbrtner, c. t kr. dvorska knjigottskara; 1913. 127. ?, p., [?] 
lcaves of plates (some col., folded) : ml. III. . 24 m. 
'm. 

VELIKI MARUIN KOLEDAR ZA KATOLICKI PUK (1-1912) 

Veliki Manjin kolcdar u katoliçki puk : za god. lm. Wintakrg (Vimperk): NU. umjcuiiCb 2at.d I 
knjigotlstii-m J. Stcrnbrrner-a; 1û98; 1899. 2. 103. IX p.. [6] leaves of piaks (sorne col.. 1 fdded) : 111.. pom. ; 23 
cm. 
=HRB 269W ; NSB 156.804. 

Velih M a n ~ i n  kolcdar za W i C h  pulc : ra g d .  1 9 0 .  Wini l rkrp  (Vimpcrki: Nakt. uaijttruCki zavod i 

knjtgouskara J. Silcinbrener-a; 1899; 1900. 103, p., 141 ieavcs of Nates ( m e  col., 1 Lolded) : 111.. ports. ; 3 
cm. 
*HRB 2 W 5  ; NSB 156.834. 

Vcliki M..njln kdedar za katoliCki puk : z;r god. 1901. Winkrbcfg, Zagreb 1 New York 1. Stcinbrraer. katdi& 
nalcladni zavd .  knjigotiskara I umjctntCka i i s k ;  1900; 1901. 103. IX p.. (9 leaves of plates ( m e  cd., 2 fdded) 
: 111. .  ports. ; 23 cm. 
'HRB 269M ; NSB 156.804. 

Veliki bkUIjin kdedar ta k a t d i t h  puk : za god. 1902. Wintrrbcrg. Zagreb I New Y& KafoiiCb nakladni zavod, 
kqigotiskara I um~euufka ttskara J.  Sktnbrener. c. I k. d w m h  knjigouskar; 1901 ; 1902. 103, [ l i ,  IX, [ l ]  p.. 17] 
lcavts of piaics (some coi.. 2 Cdded ) . III.. ports. -23 cm. 
*HRB 26907 ; NSB 156.W. 

Velih Manjin koicdar ta katoliclu (sicl puk : ta pod. 19û3. Bakou&, Vladimir 2upmL Edilbd by. Wint«krg. 
Zagreb i New York KatoIiEh nakladm zavd. k n j i ~ s k a r a  i umjetmCka t i s h  J. Stnnbrcncr. c. i Ic dvorski 
knjigotisku; 1902; S (1903). 104. IX. [ I  1 p.. 17) Ieavcs of piam (somc coi., 1 fdded) : dl. (some cd.), ptnts. ; 23 
cm. 
=HRB 269ûû : NSB 156.804. 

Veltiu Manjin k d e b  za katdich [ a c j  puk : za gd. 1905. BakouC. Vladimir ntpiik. Edited by. Winmbmg. 
Zagreb I Neu. York: KatoIitki nakladni zavod. knjigouskam I umptruCka tiskara J. Stcinbrener. c. i k. dvorsh 



knjigotls& 1904; 1905. 96. VIII, VI11 p., (9 leaves of pl- lsomc col., 2 fddtd) : rll. (some col.), parts. ; 23 
cm. 
*HRB 26909 : NSB 156.804. 

Velih M j i n  k a ~ d  ta lutdi&  pi^ : ta g a ~  1906. Winicrbcrg (teska). -b I NCW YO&: ~aiolith nakiaânt 
tavod. k n j h  i umjcuutka hnpanla J. Stunbrichcr. c. i k dvonki StPmpar, 1905; 1906. 96, VIlI. V?II, VI11 p.. 
(4) !caves of piatts {sune col., 1 fddad) : ill.  sua^ cd.). partd ; 23 cm. 
*Hm 26010 ; NSB 156.804. 

Velth Marqin koledar ta kaidtlSh puk : zn pd .  1907. Wintmkg (h). Zagreb i New York Katdieh d a d m  
md. knjiha I unijetni&3 Stamp~inp J. Stcinbrmtr. c. i L. dvorsh Stampar; 1906; lm. 96. VIII. VII, Il 1 p.. 13 1 
leabes of piatcs (some cd.. 1 fddcd) : 111. ( m e  col.), ports. ; 23 cm. 
*!-NI 2691 1 , NSB 156.W. 

Veliiÿ Manjin kdedar za M i &  puk : P pnWpou gcd 1908 Winmbag (-1. m b  1 New York: 
KaiorilSh Mkladnt zavod. icnjtha i umjcini&a stampanja J. Stnnbrcncr, c. i i~ dvorsh Stampar, 1907; l a .  96, 
VIII. VII, [ l ]  p., 13) l a v e s  of piaics (somc cd., 2 fddai) : i l l .  (some d.), porfs ; 33 cm. 
WRB 26912 ; NSB 156.804. 

Velih Manjin kolaiar za M i e h  puk : za p l .  1909. Wmiertnrg (&ka). Zapreb i ka. York Katdifb W a d m  
mai. k n j r h  i urnjttntCka Stampanja J. Stcinbrcncr, c. I k dvorsio Jtampar; lm; 1909. 96, VIII, VII. [ I l  p.. (2) 
Ieaves of plates ( 1 fddcd) : 111. ( m e  col.), ports. ; 23 cm. 
*HRB 26913 ; NSB 156.804. 

Veliki Manjin koltdar za W i &  pik : za g u i .  1910. Wini«krg (Cesh). W b  i New York: KatdiPb nakladm 
zavod, knjiha i umjetmtka Sbmpanja J. Stcrnbrcner. c. i k dvorsh #bmpar; 1909; 1910. 96, VIII. VlI1. I I )  p., (61 
lmvcs of plates (some ml.. 1 foldtd): ill. (some cd.), ports. ; 23 cm. 
*HRB 26914 ; NSB 156.üû4. 

mr. Vclih Manjin koladaf za katdith puk : ta pdinu  19131. W b ,  Winicrbcrg i New-York]: maidadni zavod. 
u s b  k n j i p  I umjeinina J. Skt.?brcner. vlastnici Ivan I Rupn Stetnkm;.  c. i kr. dvorsh hjigoaskaraJ; 1912; 
19 13. 
=HE1 

Z A J E D N I ~ K I  KALENDAR (1=-t 

Za)cdnifki kaiendar : lm. Ubo$~c. J u q .  Undio. IS.1.1: Izcjao Rosvjcuii odôor Narodnc Hrvatske ZaJcdniœ; 
1922; lm. 192 p. . [ II .  ; 24 cm. 
ZAMIN~.  

ZBORNIK HRVATSKE SELJACKE STRANKE (LONWN, ENGLAND) (198?(odw?) 

Continues: HRVATSKl G U S .  KALENDAR 

IWnidar Hrvaiskoga @aga i Hrvatske isune : 1983. Kuva&C. Ljubo. Uredio- &ondon]: Izdaju: HrvaDlra Seijatka 
Strankn u Vel. Bninniji i Hrvaüb Sadenislu Dan 'Dr. Juraj Knijevld.' hckm.  Vd. Bntanija; 1=: 1 (1983). 
*NSB IT 23 1.865 ; JJ. 

Zbormk H n a k  Seljrk Stranke : 1904- 1984. KmjenC. Juraj i .  Fend Salihwid. Urodili:. -1: Izdaje: 
Hrvatska SelJatka Stranka; 1983 ; 2 ( 1984). 
*NSB (IT back10~)~  : JJ. 



Z b m k  Ffmtske ScfJafke StranC;t : 1988. Salihovid. Fend. Uradnik. fïmôoa]: 1zda)e: b a t s k a  Selj&lta Su&; 
1987; 6 (1988). 64 p. : dl. ; 21 cm. 
NSB (If 96R) ; NSB IIT becklogp ; JJ : HEi. 
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